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Prefiice

On the face of it Zanzibar appears to be an idyllic island in the sun. One observer

wrote that Zanzibar had tremendous potential as a political entity. Tribalism is

not a problem; the people are united by the common language of KiSwahili; and

over 95 per cent of them are Muslim, which should make for a more harmonious

society. And yet, its history over the past four decades has been anything but

harmonious. The political riots of 1961 culminated in the Revolution of 1964 in

which many thousands were killed and many more were uprooted from their

country of birth. If the problem had been one of domination by an ethnic minor-

ity, it should bsve ended tben. Howmr, die 199S eleetioiis, llie fint mohi-party

dectkns ainee the Revolutioii, showed Hiatllie eountiy was split right down Ihe

middle* imidi as it wtt at indqxiidenoe. 11m
have frozen their aid because ofprobtons with the democradsation process and

violation ofImiian lig^its.

Mohammed Bakari sets out to examine the logjam of the pditical process by
testing four 'independent variables' in what he considers a Vetarded' u^sition to

democracy. He argues that if in pre-independence politics, class, the land issue

and ethnicity were considered key political variables by some political scientists,

these have been negated by the nationalisation of land and the destruction of the

plantation and commercial economy of colonial Zanzibar. The cultural and

religious homogeneity had always impaired ethnic, regional and even class divi-

sions in a community in which there was a high degree of inter-ethnic marriage

and inter-class mobility. Even the regional division between the two islands of

Unguja and Pemba, which the 1995 election results are said to have demon-

strated, has been exaggerated by politicians and scholars. Despite a long history

ofneglect and underdevelopoMat ofthe nortfieni island wfaicfa produced much of
the weaMi ofdie counby, there is no deep-sealed hosdlity between the people of
tiietwo islands^ and tfwre are no wpaiitist ffentiitiftitt

.

The fundamental failure ofthe polilkal process, Mohanuned Bai(ari aigues, lies

with the political leadership. Determined to maintain tlie slatus-quo, the regime

in Zanzibar has not only wrecked the transition to democracy but also hampered

socio-economic development and national integration. This rigidity may have

been exacerbated by the union between the islands and the mainland. Instead of

being a force of moderation and reconciliation, the Union government, con-

trolled by the same party as the one on the islands, has tended to strengthen the

hands of the Zanzibar authorities. Instead of helping to resolve the political

logjam in Zanzibar, it lias tended to make it less tractable.
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This is the first serious political analysis of Zanzibar politics rinoe dut of

Michael Lofchie on the eve of the Revolution. With a focus on the process of
democratisation at the end of the millennium, the dissertation raises many ques-

tions that are relevaot way b^ond the confines of these small islands off the east

Afiican coast.

I

Professor Abdul Sheriff

Berlin, l^June, 2000.
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INTRODUCTION

Background to the Problem

Zanzibar consists of two main islands, Unguja and Pemba jointly with a total

land area of 2,332 square kilometres. Unguja has an area of 1,464 square kilo-

metres (63%) and Pemba occupies 868 square kilometres (37%) of the total area.

Zanzibar has a multiracial population of approximately 900,000 people of which

58% and 42% live in Unguja and Pemba respectively. Zanzibar came under Arab

rule in 1832. In 1890, it became a British Protectorate. It gained independence on

Deoflote 10» 1963 and on Jamiaiy 12, 1964 the newly indepoident govenmient

was ovothrown. On Apni 26, 1964 Zanzibar united with Tanganyika to fionn the

United RqnibUc ofTanzania. TJnder the Union ammgements, however, Zanzibar

retained its own internal government with exclusive jurisdiction over all non-

union matters.

Since ttit early 1990s Tanzania, like mai^ other African countries, has been

intransHion from a single party authoritarian system towards a multiparty demo-

cratic system. In July 1992, a multiparty system was officially introduced and in

October 1995 the first Multiparty General Elections were held. Zanzibar being

part of the United Republic was also involved in the process. Although it is an

integral part of the United Republic, it constitutes a separate political entity with

peculiar features, hence deserving a discrete analysis.

Since the introduction of multipartyism, politics in Zanzibar has been char-

acterised by hostility and at limes sporadic acts of violence as opposed to the

expected ideal of free and fair political competition. The state has in turn become

more repressive than before multipartyism and the founding elections. The elec-

tions which were presumed to help mediate and harmonise political and aoeial

conflicts now seem to have exaoeitated them. A cursoiy observation is that the

prevaiUqg contextual parunetefs in Zanzibar do not provide a conducive envi-

lonment fisr phnal democracy andiofed in the cardinal principles of tolerance,

and free and fiur political competition.
With respect to the transition process, there is a wide range of variables

which are often employed to eaqplain the current state of politics in Zanzibar.

Some of the major variables that are cited include: political culture, social strati-

fication and class structure, ethnicity, and regionalism. It is argued by some

scholars that it is these historical and structural factors which generated pre-

independence social and political hostilities and eventually shaped the behaviour

of post-independence political regimes. As Robert Pinkney asserts: „Here (Zan-

zibar) politics took on a more earthly flavour, with the vanquished in the 1964

revolution wanting to revenge over the victors/'' This kind of thinking has been

' Robert Pinkney 1997: Demoentey €Oid IXctatanhtp in Ghana and Tanzania. London: Mac-

MUlan Pkea8» p. 191. For a similar view sec T. L. Maliyamkono 1997: Tanzania on the Move.

Dar es Salaam: Tema Publishers; Max Mmuya and A. Chaligha 1992: Towards h4ultiporty

Politics in Tanzania. Dar es Salaam, University Press; Mmuya &. Chaligha 1993: The Aniicli-

l
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fiuther embraced and updated by other scholaxs after tile fint mnhiparly deo-
tions since independence took place in Zanzibar.

The election results have cemented the hitherto existing image that the Zan-
zibar societ>' is sharply divided into two distinct communities on the basis of
class structure, ethnicity, and regionalism. Some scholars argue that these vari-

ables that characterised pre-independcncc politics are the same divisions found in

current politics. This perception stems mainly from the relative regional strength

of the tuo main parties and the interpretation of the 1995 election results. The
ruling party (CCM) won 26 scats and 68"/o of the total popular votes in Unguja.

The main opposition party in the islands, the Civic United Front (CUF) scooped

all 21 seats in Pemba and 83% of the total popular votes there, in addition to

winning 3 seats m Unguja. It has been an established political and academic

disoomse to aoooid undm weight to such variables not only with particular lef-

erenoe to the Zanzibar politics bmk AMca and other undeideveloped r^oos.'
It is tfaerelbfiB gennane to stud^ the influence ofsuch variables in their por-

ticular contexts rather than relying on generalised conclusions drawn by other

studies undertaken elsewhere. Ratlwr than continuing to sul^ectively stress such

historical fectors, it is incumbent upon contemporary researchers, to investigate

which variables have a dominant role in explaining the problem of democratic

transition in Zanzibar. Are such historical factors valid today, if at all they ever

used to be, or are they simply superficial and mythical perceptions created by a

propaganda machine based on extreme partisanship?

To put it ditTerently, do the existing socio-economic and political realities

objectivci) correspond with the aforementioned historical factors? Could the

cunent state of politics in 2Uuizibar be considered as a replica or an offspring of

pie-uidependence politick Are there some political traits of pre-independence

politics that have been carried over to the current politics, and hence afifect the

democratic transition? To what eoctent are such ftcton valid and influential

tod^ How ftr is the daun that the ruling poity (CCM-Zanaabor) is an ofib^^
ofthe Afio-Shkazi Ptty (ASP) valid - m terms of orgnnisation structure, ideol-

ogy, policies and more importandy a social base? The same applies to the CUF.

Given its composition, ideology, policies and social-base, would it be justified to

equate it with the former Zanzibar Nationalist Party (ZNP or Hizbu) and die

Zanzibar and Pemba People's Party (ZPPP), or their coalition?

In pre-independence politics, class, the land issue, and to some extent eth-

nicity were considered as key political variables. Are they still relevant today?

Does the Union arrangement facilitate or hinder political compromise between

the contending parties in Zanzibar? These are some of the pertinent questions to

max in Kwahani Zanzibar: Participation and Multipartyism in Tanzania. Dar es Salaam: Dar

es Siten Untvenity PKss.
' Among the prominent scliolars with a strong emphasis on diese variabiet is a leading pri-

mordialist theorist, Anthony D Smith who has authored more than eight books and is credited

as one of the most prolific authors in the field of nationalism. His primordialist argument was

eloquently presented in his Origins of Nations (1986). For his more recent works, see for

example* ffaOonsoniNatkm^Um inQloM Era, CmMdgK Polity Pleat, 1995.

2
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be addressed by this study in an attempt to explain the character and dynamics of

transitional politics in the quasi autonomous territoiy of the /jinzihar islands

within the United Republic ofTanzania

The central concern of this research is to study the democrat! sation process

in Zanzibar with a central focus on the transition from a single party authoritar-

ian system to a multiparty democratic system. Two basic questions will be used

as guiding parameters, namely:

/. What is the character of the transition? This is basically a descriptive ques-

tion to identify the character of the democratic transition that Zanzibar is cur-

rently undergoing. We cannot formulate any hypothesis an the basb of this

questioiL What is essentiaUy required is the gathering of feds to support our

characlerisatioii. But the question b relevant precisely because it provides a

setting foe the subsequent analysis that oonstitules the focus of the next

question that follows:

Z Wky has the transiHon adopted this chwraelarf This is the central research

question of the study. The main concern is to ascertain as to wliether the

characta* of democratic transition in 2^anzibar is determined by any or a com-

bumtion of the following variables: ethnicity, regionalism, or class structure,

(the so-called historical legacies, or to put it in a common phrase in democra-

lisation literature - the absence of necessary preconditions for democratisa-

tion). Or is it essentially a leadership factor, namely, mainly the unwillingness

of political leaders to squarely face the political realities, and perhaps in part,

due to lack of comprehension of underlying causes of the political crisis. The

unwillingness on the part of the political leadership to face political realities

stems from both auitudes of the leaders and the very nature of the patrimonial

state.^

Hie characterisation of the transition is theoretically based on the assumption

that the character, nature and pace of transition, parallel with structural foctors,

are by and huge determined by the quality of political crafting. This would hold

true whether:

(a) it is a transition directed from above (be it by the incumbent regime as is the

common scenario in Africa as typically exemplified by Tanzania and Kenya).

(b) the opposition forces have through a non-constitutional manner usurped

power like Kabila's regime in the Democratic Republic of Congo.

(c) it is a transition negotiated by contending parties as was the case in those

countries that held National Conferences such as Benin, Niger, Congo and

Mali.

' See, for example, Robert Jackson and Carl Rosberg 1982: Personal Rule in Black Africa,

Berkeley: University of California Press; Michael Bratton and Nicolas van dc Wallc 1994:

J^eopaUimonial Regimes in Political Transition in Africa World Politics, Vol. 46, July.

3
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(d)those which involved substantial paiticipatioii of the contending parties in

designing the rules of the game as was the case in Mozambique, Malawi,

South Africa etc.

As a general tendency, category (a) and (b) are likely to be verv' slow, unfair,

undemocratic and violent. Whereas (c) and (d) are likely to be quite drastic, fair,

democratic and relatively peaceful as they are based on the broad consensus of
the contending parties and other societal groups.

Research Oeaigii

Derivation ofHypotheses

time are mtmeraus variables relevaiit to the study problem. For mimagpuMlity

and tfaeoietical coherence, however, the study confines itself to four specific

variables within which otter relevant variables may be implicitly accommo-
dated. Four independent variables will be tested, namely:

(a) Etimklty: By ethnicity we mean a group identification of certain people with

some characteristics held in common — race, language, religion, common history

and culture. Race denotes a group of people distinguished by significant genea-

logical/hereditary' physical traits. In the case of Zanzibar it is very difficult to

delineate pure racial categories such as Africans, Indians and Arabs. Similarly, it

is not easy to delineate pure ethnic identities if the tenn 'ethnic' is to include

distinct features such as language, culture and coninion history. In this study,

therefore, the term ethnic and racial identity will be used as s\nonymous and for

any identity to be called ethnic or racial. For the purpose of this study, it docs not

need to have all important components of ethnic make-up. In our classification

the main racial/ethnic identities are the Shirazi; the Afiicans (mainly inunigrants

fiom mainland Tanzania); Zanzibaris ofArab origm; Asians; Comorians, etc

(b) Rt^omdimK By regionalism we mean not simply the geographical division

of the populafion between the two main isles of Zanzibar, namely Unguja and

Pemba, but essentially a sense of collective identity, regional political affiliation,

and assertiveness and/or hatred between riatives or residents ofthe two Islands.

(c) Class Structure: By class structure we mean the division of the population

into their respective economic, social and political status. In our context here, the

important categories include the peasantry, the farmers, the business community,

the workers, and the white-collar employees. The ruling class or the political

elite although is collectively in a position to control production, distribution and

dispersion of material wcaitli and allocation of public jobs, it is not considered

here as a distinct social class because it is treated as a s^Mrate variaUe tmder

political leadership. Economic liberalisation measures which began m 1984 and

political refofins since the early 1990s have indeed undermhied the eoonomic

and political clout of the ruling class, but in coUaboration with big bwshiesa, it

4
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still cofmnaiub the considerable economic and political power needed to

saftguaid its dass interests.

(d) Political Leadership: By political leadership we do not precisely mean gov-

ernment officials and officials of the ruling party who are key decision-makers in

the transition process, but also leadership of the opposition. For the purpose of

this study, the concept includes individuals who do not formally occupy high

political offices, but play a significant de facto role of political leadership. Key
elements in this variable include statesmen, ideology, policies, legal system and

institutions as depicted in Figure 3.1.

All the four variables will be tested against one dependent variable, notably,

democratic transition (for the stipulative conception of democratic transition to

be used in this study, see Chapter One).

AMmfofInquiry
Varioiis methods of data collection have been adopted indudmg the less con-

ventional ones such as the gathering of data fiom newspapers, a source which is

often scorned by academics for its limited reliability. In the absence of other

sources of material, however, we have been compelled to refer and even quote

some newspapers. An Attempt has been made, whenever possible, to authenti-

cate information from newspapers by using other supplementary methods such

as interviews. Other sources of data include: collection of official documents

from the government, political parties, and structured survey questionnaires

administered to the ordinary people, political leaders and intellectuals.

Perhaps the most controversial aspect of the data collected will be the

validity and reliability of the opinion research.^ This study makes use of opinion

research conducted by the author in between 1997 and 1999 and those carried

out by others like the Research on Education for Democracy in Tanzania

(REDET) conducted in 1994 by the Department of Political Science and Public

Administration, University ofDer es Salaam; and the Presidential (The Nyalali)

Commission on Shigle or Multi-party system in Tanzania in 1991. It has to be

remaiked fiom the outset that when one interprets such kinds of data, a great

* The author recalls, for instance, when he was co-ordiiiBting a Btudint Survey of Political

Culture on Pemha in 1^ )4. some sampled respondents ran away for good reasons that they did

not want to involve themselves in political problems. At one village in Ziwani constituency, it

was absolutely impossible to continue with the survey as my research assistant was told that

Miiobo4ymthisviUi^iswilUngto1dktoyoiL WhentfwNy^
assuied tfiat evoybody was free to air his opinion. But no sooner had they left, dHO, tome

people were arrested and severely harassed by the police." But fear and suspicion were not

only apparent in one dimension. There were also respondents who sympathised with the

regime in power but were afraid of the opposition. In most cases, individuals holding a minor-

iQr opinioo wouki opt ID ooofoim to the mejor^
aociil sanctions or isolation. At any rate, the data on people's opinion can provide a near

approximation of poUtkal ottitiKks diat could earicli our anatysit of the political tnyectories

on Zanzibar.
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caution has to be exercised for the recorded opinioiis may to some degree be at

odds with the fiictual realit\

The environment in which the research wu undertaken was very restrictive

to die expression of tnic public opinion. There was a high degree of suspicion

and fear of govcmmcnt reprisals in case one expressed his opinion in defiance of

the regime in power. This was more pronounced among government employees

who could lose their jobs, and businessmen whose trade licenses could be with-

drawn or were vulnerable to other negatise sanctions that could be imposed by

the regime. Besides, apart Irom such 'soft' data, even the so called hardest' data

available is suspect: economic indicators, demographic figures, electoral figures

and others are all suspect This is a typical African enviranmeiit in which

research has been conducted. An attempt has been made to verify and corrobo-

rate the data whenever possible. A few minor methodological enofB are cetlauily

unavoidable. Nevertheless, it would be reasonable to Isy claim to the fiict that not

only some general tendencies could be discerned, but also some scientifically

verified conclusions could be drawn.

The sample selected by the REDET prefect was not satisfactorily represen-

tative. However, with 460 respondents covering three regions, two in Unguja and

one in Pemba, the patterns of responses and public political attitudes could

somehow be gauged. In the survey conducted by the author, there were several

shortcomings. The findings therefore could be more meaningful and reliable

when corroborated with other sources as well as qualitative data. To be sure, the

sample of 200 ordinarv' people was too small to be adequately representative.

The smallness of the sample, was due to administrative, financial and time con-

straints.^ Second, the people of one island, Unguja were over-represented m the

sample since ISO questionnaires were administered in Unguja and only 50 m
Pemba. According to the mitial plan, about 250 questionnaires were to be

administered to the ordinaiy people, 150 in three regions of Ungiga and 100 in

two regions of Pemba. In^ case of Pemba, however, only 50 questionnaires

were administered, and all ofthem in the Northern Region.

Apart from the 200 questionnaires administered to the ordinary people, 20
questionnaires were administered to the high ranking officials of the two main

political parties, and 50 questionnaires were administered to Zanzibari intellec-

tuals. Thus, a total of 270 questionnaires were administered by the author. Ques-

tions posed to the ordinary people were slightly different from those givoi to the

politicians and intellectuals.

In this study, given the sensitivity of the polhical climate, the anonymity of

the respondents of all categories (ordinary people, politicians, and intellectuals)

is protected. In fact, this promise was made by the researcher before any question

was posed to the respondent as a means of getting the re^xmdent's willingness

to respond as well as soliciting relatively honest responses.

' Delay to get a research permit, refusal by the authorities to allow the hiring two research

assistants and follow-ups by security agents were some of the administrative constraints

CQoouDiicvod*
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I

Specification oftht Problem

It is not an easy task to clearly delineate the boundaries ofthe topic particularly

due to geopolitical relationship between the Zanzibar islands and Tanzania

mainland. Although the Zanzibar regime is relatively autonomous in managing

the democratic process in the islands, it is obvious that most of the political deci-

sions and political developments that have taken place on one side of the Union

inevitably have a direct or indirect impact on the other side. So long as Zanzibar

is part of the United Republic of Tanzania, we cannot escape paying attention to

a series of democratic processes and events that have been taking place in Tan-

zania as a whole because they have some influence on the politics of Zanzibar.

So while the study deals with the democratisation process in Zanzibar, it has to

take into account its peculiar context witliin the Union arrangements.

Our specific concern is to undertake an empirical study on the demoaHic
tnmsition in Zanzibar. We do not intend to focus on the democratisation and

transition problematic in a wider African context or the Thud World as a whole.

Since theie have been several studies that have already been undertaken to ana-

lyse the democratisation and transition phenomena hi a wider Third World or

African conleKl, it is of less utility to contmue spilling more mk on the same ter-

rain. Neither do we intend to venture onto a slippery mountain by attempting to

formulate a theoretical firamewoik with a universal validity, an undertaldng tliat

methodologically would require an indepth comparative analysis of several

diverse cases. Our interest is to study a single concrete case and undertake a dis-

crete analysis based on what is available on the ground, i.e., the real politics of

Zanzibar and more specifically about the democratic transition. Other experi-

ences of transitions will only be casually employed with a view to enriching our

study. Given the seemingly severe constraining environment for the planting of

democracy in the specific case study selected, the mode of theorising that will be

employed will be essentially, though not exclusively, based on „what isfeasible,

rather than what is probable.'' Undue emphasis on the latter would imprison

political actors withm a severe oonstrumng sodo-eoonondc and political envl>

ronment and make them helpless captives. By siressmg the former, by contrast,

we may be able to eocploie the scope within the constrahUng envuonment m
v^ch political actors can successfully manoeuvre.

Significance of tlie Study

Our interest in an empirical study is partly inspired by the foct that very little has

been written about Zanzibar politics, probably for two main reasons. First,

bftfiwigf^ Zanzibar is part of the United Republic, researchers have not treated it as

a separate political entity worthy of discrete study. Second, and more impor-

tantly, since the 1964 Revolution, the political climate in Zanzibar has not been

welcoming for political research, and particularly by local researchers. As such,

Zanzibar could be considered as a virgin field for political researchers. It is only
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in the mid-1980s following libenlisatioii that aome scbolan started to devekip

research interests in Zanzibar.^

Besides, it is of paramount importance, both in theory and practice, to study

the transition process which is yet to crystallise and make intellectual projections

of its outcome. If realistic political decisions are made at the right time, and

proper rules of the game and effective structures are in place, one would expect

an effective and efficient process. In their absence, the likely outcome may be

chaos.

The study intends to examine the defects in the transition and point them

out with the purpose ofimpfoving the democratisation process. It is important to

ascertain what b wrong with the process, b it because h is usdeas ai^

altogethei? Is it strictly constrained by historical realities? Is it simply because it

is misconceived and mismanaged? This study, it is assumed, wiU h^ stunulale

academic enquiry into the subject and in turn help infiMrm and sensitise key

political actors in the democratisatioii processes.

Organisation of the Chapters

The first ch^ter is a theoretical framework containing a critical review of con-

temporary theories of democratisation. Three broad approaches, namely, mod-
ernisation approach, dependency/neo-Marxist approach, and state-cen-

tred/political crattuig approach have been reviewed. They are compared in terms

of their strengths and weaknesses in describing and analysing the contemporary

democratisation currents in the underdeveloped areas with particular reference to

Africa where most of the commonly cited prerequisites for democratisation

hardly exist Hie main fbcus hero is to expbun the dynamics and tn^ectoiiea of
democratic transitions and not the hMigtenn daunting proccassB ofconsolidate
The conception ofdemocracy and democrstic transition to be used in this stuc^

aro provided at the end ofthis chillier.

The second chapter discusses the historical, sodo-economic and political

context of Zanzibar. It explains the processes of socio-economic and political

transformation under the Arab colonial rule and later under the British, it traces

the genesis of social stratification from the pre-colonial subsistence economy to

the colonial feudal and capitalist economy. It explains also how socio-economic

classes were promoted along racial lines. The full-fledged application of the

divide-and-rule policy by the British and its subsequent outcomes during nation-

' See, for example, J. Van Donge, and A. Liviga* 1990: The Democratisatioii ofZanzibar and

the 1985 General Elections". The ..Journal of Commomvealth and Comparative Politics, Vol.

XXVn, No.2 July. 1990; H. Othnian and A Mlimuka in II. Othman. I. Bavu, and M. Okcma,

(eds.). 1 990: Tanzania: Democracy in Traminun, Dai es Salaam University Press; M. Mmuya.
nd A. Chalifiia, 1992: Tomnb hhdtiparty PolMes in Tammla. Dar «• Saiaun. Univenrity

hess; M. Mmuya & A. Chaligha, 1993: The Anticlimax in Kwahani Zanzibar: Participation

ami SMtipartism in Tanzania Dar es Salaam University Press: Mukandala . R S.. and Oth-

man 11. eds., 1994: Liberalisation and Politics The 1990 Election in Tanzania. Uar cs Salaam

University Press; Issa Shivji 1990: The Legal Foundations oj the Union in Tanzania s Union
andZamttKr's ComtUutlont. D» es SdamK DUP.
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alist stmggles and beyond is also detailed. The main variables of the study*

namely, class, ethnicity and regionalism are traced fixm diis chapter to ascertain

their genesis and relative significance. Besides delineating sources of socio-eco-

nomic and political divisions, it examines the main sources of social and political

integration. These include a predominant and multi-racial Swahili culture,

Tslamic religion, and a high degree of social integration through inler-ethnic mar-

riages, settlement patterns, social interactions, Zanzibari nationalist sentiments,

and a perception of common hardships.

The question of legitimacy crisis facing successive regimes in Zanzibar is

tackled in chapter three. The 1964 Revolution, the Union with Tanganyika, the

despotic and discriminator)' behaviour of successiv e revoiuiionar)' regimes, per-

sistent economic hardships, the emergence of new socio-economic groups fol-

lowing economic liberalisation are analysed in relation to legitimacy crisis.

Sources of cleavages and conffiet fixmation are also examined. All post-revolu-

tion regimes are compared in terms of l^itimacy scores; and explanations

aooountiiig for fhictuations in legltiinacy within and across regimes are given^

Qiapler four is devoted to patty politics before the founding elections in

199S. It explains why and how multiparty politics was introduced in 1992. The

mode of transition in Zanzibar and Tanzania as a whole is located within the

authoritarian tradition of decision and policy making. The role of the political

leadership versus endogenous forces within civil society and exogenous forces m
the international commimity is examined. The two main political parties in Zan-

zibar, the ruling party, CCM and the opposition party, CUF are compared in

terms of their ideologies, policies, organisation structures, leadership and mem-

bership profile, and social bases such class, regional, ethnic, religious character,

generation, support from exiled forces and so on.

An analysis of the founding election of October 1995 is made in chapter

five. The legal instruments and institutions governing elections are examined.

Besides, the entire electoral process is discussed - from registration of voters^

campaigning, voting, counting and announcement of the results. Moreover, an

intapretation of the results is ofifered with regard to voting patterns, degree of

electoral volatUity, and general lessons derived from tfiat pardcular election.

Tbe post-electioQ behaviour of both the regime and the opposition is

examined m chapter sbc. A detailed account is given as to why the opposition

party did not concede defeat and instead boycotted the sessions of the House of

Representatives and applied a variety of measures of protest which are charac-

terised as timid resistance. Related to that, it is also explained as to why the

reg^e in power responded in an increasingly repressive manner, internal and

external initiatives taken to resolve the political impasse are also examined.

Chapter seven attempts to project the prospects of democracy in Zanzibar.

Projections are located within the specific contextual parameters of Zanzibar. A
number of factors both historical and contemporary, variable and invariable,

structural and normative are related to the general prognosis. Such factors

include: size of the polity, its geo-political position, the level of socio-economic

development, political leadership, party system, class stratification, demographic
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composition, racial, ethnic, regional, religious and other foniis of clesvagies that

have a bearing 00 a tiinsitioo and democratic consolidation.

Lastl\ . is a conclusion where the hypotheses of the study are related to the

findings in order to pass a general verdict on their relevance or irrelevance to the

particular case study. This entails also passing a judgement on the relative sig-

nificance of the key variables that have been examined.
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1. IN SEARCH OF EXPLANATIONS

/ am aware that many ofmy contemporaries maintain that nations

are never 0teir own masters here below, and that they necessarily

obey some insurmountable and unintdligeni power, arising from
anterior events, from their race, orfrom the soU and climate oftheir

comtay. Such principles are false and cowardfy .... Providence has

not created mankind entirely independent or entirely free. It is true

that around every man afatal circle is traced beyond which he can-

not pass; but within the wide verge of that circle he is powerftU and

firee; as His with man, so with communities

Alexis de Tocqueville:J830-35

Contemporary Democratisation Discourse

The democratisation discourse in Africa has been s^proached differently by

scholars. Broadly speaking, however, three main theoretical constellations can be

disceroed whfa respect to bolfa causes of eocnomic and polhtcal fiulures as well

as ccMTesponding remedies to the problems. Democratisation is simply an aspect

<^the political process, as such it does not liave a distinct theoiy of its own, and

instead ive malGe use of the general theories of politics and aodo-ecoinoaiic

development

The first approach (which seems to be very attractive particularly among the

western scholars) is what is commonly referred to as modernisation perspective.^

Central to this approach is the notion that AfHcan societies are still structurally

traditional and that to be able to achieve political order and socio-economic

development they should travel a long way towards modernisation. According to

this perspective, modernisation and development entail a ver>' long and difficult

process - there is no room to discover a short-cut. This argument is substantiated

by the historical fact that it took "European and other industrialised countries

hundreds of years to achieve their present levels of political stability, of democ-

racy and of economic development/*^ As a matter of necessity according to this

view, the success of democracy and economic development requires time and

For a detailed discussion of democratisation based on modernisation theory see S. P.

Huntington 1984: "Will More Countries Become Democratic?". Political Science Quarterly,

Vol.99,No.2,pp. 193-2 18; see also his 1968: Folilical Order in Changing Societies, New Ha-

ven and London; D. A. Rustow 1970: 'Transitions to £>einocn^: Toward a Dynamic Model',

Comparalive FolMcs, Na3, A|»il, pp337-363; Buiingloii Mboie, Jr. 1966: Social Orlgfm «f
Dictatorship and Democracy: Lord and FeasetH in the UaUng <tfModem WorUL Pengnin

University Books, Middlesex, etc.

^ Dov Ronen ed. 1990: Democracy and Pluralism in Africa. Colorado: Lynne Rienner Publ.

Iii&,p.l91.
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FoUowing the same line of thinking, Tatu Vanhanen adopts an evolutionaiy

interpretation of politics derived from the Darw inian theory of natural selection.'

His theoretical formulation starts from a highly controversial premise. He posed

a core question which evidently remained unanswered throughout his discourse.

The question was why are people are engaged in politics?. He rejected a reason-

able answer suggested by Fred H. Willhoite that "there is no universally accepted

answer to the basic question why people seek political power."' Instead he came
up with his answer based on Darwinian theor> of evolution by natural selection

premised on liie assumption tiiat "politics is everywhere concerned with the

Struggle fiir scarce veaouroes.**^

In so fir as there is no universally accepted definition of politics, motives

compeUing or iiiflpiring people to engage themselves in politics should also be

diverse. The main argument that Vanhanen puts fiwwsid is that demociatisation

phenomena '^Uow sunilar basic rules in all countries of the world^ and that

political and social strategies of democratisation are contingent upon those

rules.^ It is questionable whether the evolutionary theory can realistically and

adequately be employed to study all natural phenomena let alone social ones. We
cannot, for example, realistically study the rise of nationalism, fascism, socialism

and the current wave of democratisation exclusively through the evolutionary

lheor\'.

Democratisation, and more particularly in the African context, cannot be

adequately studied through the evolutionary theory. If democratisation is based

on social or political evolution, how could one explain the countries with low

level of socio-economic development and which Uick democratic traditions but

have been able to promote and sustam democratic governance. Democratic tra-

dition or culture althoi^ important, is not a prurnuy delennuiant ofdemocratic

success or fiulure. There are several examples of democracies that have been

replaced by dictatoishipa. Likewise, there exist many dictatorships that have

been replaced by democracies. These kinds ofpolitical transformations (progress

and regress) may be incompatible with evolutionaiy principles in so far as there

is no definite correlation between the level of socio-economic development and

democracy. And even if there is correlation, correlation and causalil\ may not

necessarily be synonymous. It is instructive that Vanhanen himself admits his

^ Talu Vanhanen 1990: The Process of Democruiisation: A comparaiive Study of 147 States

1980-1988, New York: Tylor ft Francis, (pcefooe). VsnhsMi Urasies the same theofedcsl

posilioii in fab recent woik of 1997: Proapem ofDtmocnKy: A Snufy of172 Countries. Lon-

don and New York: Routledge. For a similar outlook see Samuel P. Huntington 1991: The

Third Wave Democratisation in the Late Twentieth Century. Norman, pp. 1 3-26; Christian

Wcizel 1994: 'System Changes as an Outcome of the Global Systems Competition: An Evo-

hidoiiary Approach* in Law trndSuoe. VoL49/S0, TObingen: Inidtiite for Scientific Cb-^penp

tion.

* Fred H. Willhoite 1988: Power and Governments. Alt InOrodlielkmtO PolUkS,?wafS»Qttm,
California: Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, p. 12.

' Tatu Vanhanen 1992: On the Evolutionary Roots ofPolitics. New Delhi: Sterling Publishers,

p. 22.
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evoludonaiy theoiy ''can be used to explain various aspects of contemporaiy

politics, particularly basic regularities in politics."^ But, politics is not simply a

phenomenon of regularities - the utility of political science and political theories

entails their capability to stiuity irregularities and contingencies as well. Thus,

historical and structural factors as well as proximate factors have to be taken into

account in explaining contemporan,' political events and phenomena.

Another broad stream of thinking involves the Xfafxist and the so-called

dependency-school theorists. One view which is basically historical, advanced by

among others, Walter Rodney' views political and economic failures as the logi-

cal consequence of the deep seated effects of colonial rule. What is suggested

here is that political and socio-economic problems that African countries have

been experiencing since independence is a historical outcome. Africa was sub-

jected to oolottial luie fbr yeais. This entailed being partttiooed into artificial ter-

ritorial boundaries, with no regard for ethnic, regional or religious ties, the prac-

tice of divide-and-iule policies under which some etiinic groupmgs were rel»>

tivdy more privilegied; and the establishment of colonial economies geared to

promote the economies ofthe nietropoles.

This historical explanation cannot be justifiably denied altogether. Africa

was Indeed subjected to colonial domination and exploitation for quite a long

time. Many of the problems tiiat persist today are a reflection and manifestation

of colonial legacy. But this is not the totality of explanation. This view, although

helps to highlight an important background aspect to the problem, seems to be

analytically crippled in that it attributes undue emphasis to the historical account.

In so doing the significance of subsequent political developments are under-

played, hence leaving no room for the realistic suggestion of prescriptive meas-

ures to do away with the colonial legacy or at least reduce it.

Emeka Nwokedi poses two interesting questions worthy of critical consid-

eration namely: "(1) Whether sub-Saharan Africa was the only formerly colo-

nised region in the worid to operate within the un&vouiable international divi-

sion oflaboui?^ Related to that, one could also pose a question as to why Liberia

and Ethiopia (countries which were not colonised are not relatively better ofi?

and "(2) Might there not be grounds for taldng a hypotheiis d a deliberate

refusal by the region, or at least most of its leaders, to devdop seriously?***^

^ Vanhanen, Evolutionary Roots^ Introdn. p. xii

* An Indsive leadtng of oHfaodox Mandm wooM levcal one of Hie two: eflher an aeknow-

iedgement of the primacy of man in shiqnng histocy or Inconsistency and cnntiadictions of

Marxist philosophy, for the very Map< who considers an economic base as a determinant of

the superstructure clearly asserts: " Men make their own history, but they do not make it just

as they please; they do not make it under conditions chosen by themselves, but under circum-

sUncM diioctly onooontefBd, given, and liiuiiiiiitled fixxn tfie pest.'* See Kari Mitx 1972: Hit

Eighieenth Brumaire ofLouis Bonaparte. Moscow: Progress, p. 10.

Walter Rodney 1981: Haw Europe Underdtveloped Africa? Waahington O.C: Howml Uni-

versity Press.

Emeka Nwokedi 1995: Politics of Democratisation: Changing Authoritarian Regimes in

niMbAarm4^to. Deaialaade Old Bntwickh^
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Although dependency or structural theorists pose some critical questians, they

are unable to answer quite simple puzzles.

At independence, for example, Ghana's per capita income was more or less

equal to that of South Korea. Today South Korea's income is almost eleven

times that of Ghana. In the same vein, following the 1973 oil price hike many

developing countries complained that they had been severely affected economi-

cally. Nevertheless, Udogu observes ironically, whereas ''oil exporting countries

such as Mexico, Nigeria and Venezuela were affected severely, various oil

importers such as Botswana, Mauritius and South Korea thrived."" Nigeria,

Equador and Venezuela became opulent overnight as a result of the 1970s oil

boom but their affluence became a curse. In Nigeria, instead of spending its

money cautiously and developing other key sectors ofthe economy, the govern-

ment became increasmgl^ notorious for corniptioa. Agricuhure and manufec-

turing industiy which were supposed to be booiied 1^ the oil boom became stag-

nant instead. Hie dependency/structural theorists would, ceitainly, be mute on

this.

Another view falling in the same stream is that the current fate of Africa is

essentially due to the continent being in the midst of a dialectical change of eco-

nomic relations, as well as to imperialist manipulations of African elites, to the

exploitation and expropriation of economic resources, and to dependence of the

economies of African slates on the capitalist controlled world market.'' To the

dependency theorists, underdevelopment is viewed as a necessary product of the

capitalist mode of production and exchange. When it comes to suggesting reme-

dies to Africa's economic stagnatioii, dependency scholars would 'vigorously'

advocate reforming the modus operandi of the global capitalist economy with

special emphasis on price stabilisation for primaiy commodities from Thud
Worid countries. Besides, on the domestic front, they would call for increased

state involvement in the economy with respect to investment, and protective and

regulative policies. At the regional or sub-regional level they would advocate the

grand idea of regional co-operation or even integration in what is commonly

referred to as ^collective self-reliance.**^ What is suggested here is that the

" E. Ike Udogu 1997: "Incomplete Mctamorphic Democracy as a Conceptual Framework in

the Analy.sis of African Politics: An Exploraton, Investigation", in I:. Ike I'dogu (ed.) Democ*

racy and Democraitsaiion in Africa: Toward the 21" Century. Leiden: E. J. Brill, p. 25.

For a detailed diacuasiaii of tUt line of tUnkiog leftr to the foUowing leading atfhoritiM:

Svnir Andn 1976: Unequed Development: An Essay on the Social Formations ofPuipheral

CagMism. New Yoric; G. Arrighi and J. Saul (eds.) 1973: Essays in the Political Economy of

Aftiea. New York; Claude Ake 1981: A Political Economy of Africa. Longman. Refer also

Andre Gunder Frank 1967: Capitalism and Underdeveiopmeni m Latin America. New York

and London. Monthly Revew Prest; also by die same author, see The Development of

Undwdcvelopmenr* and "^Eoonomic Dependence, Class, Structure and Underdevelopment

Policy", in James D Cockroft, Andre Gunder Frank, Dale J. Johnson feds ) 1972: Dependence

and Underdevelopment in Latin America. New York: Doubieday. See also Emmanuel

Wallerstein 1974: ] he Modern World System. New York: Academic Publishers.

For dlis Und ofpraacripdont aee, ibr eiaunpie, Bade Onibode 198S: >l^0^^
v^-iteR CHMf. London: Zed. Books.
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existing dependent economies are not conducive to political and economic

development

Dqjendency theory is not so categorical in searching for an explanation fijr

democratisation or for its lack, but implicitly it suggests that the lack of democ-

ratisation in most Third World countries is mainly due to economic underdevel-

opment caused by external factors. Some of the main external factors that are

commonly cited include: the deterioration of the terms of trade as a result of the

persistent fall in the price of primary-export products relative to industrial prod-

ucts, the painful ser\ icing of overdue cumulative foreign debts and the like .

Following this line of thinking, Kenneth Bollen argues that authoritarian

regimes in the peripheral and semi-peripheral countries are sustained with eco-

nomic , political and even military support by the elites in the core countries." In

the e}q)Iicit argument by Fernando Cardoso, there is a causal relationship

between aasodatedrdependent develoiment and centralisation ofpower/^ With a
sunilar view, Ouillenno 0*Donnel, in his ^authoritarian bureaucratic model'

exphdning the then prevailing situation in Soudi America, expressed his doubts

with respect to tiie mcreasmg rate ofmodernisation to the efiEect that it is likely to

bleed new patterns ofdependence and hence promote political authoritarianism

instead of democracy as presupposed by modernisation theorists. Those hold-

ing a rather extreme position include Kitching who maintains that: "It is impos-

sible to construct meaningful democratic societies (whether socialist or not) in

poor societies."'*

In contrast to the foregoing two streams of thinking, there is what is referred

to as the state-centred or political crafting approach. For those subscribing to

this seemingly less conventional perspective, the crisis in sub-Saharan Africa is

fundamentally political in both its nature and origins. Economic dimensions are

not oitirely neglected but they are viewed as a consequence of the former rather

than as underlying causes. AcoonUog to tills view, the cumnt political and eco-

nomic &te of the African countries is assoctaled with the fidlure of the post-

colonial stale, for its lack of initiative and political commitment m speartmading

socio-economic and political development Economic mismaiuigement, wide-

spread GOfTuption of poiitidans and bureaucrats, unworicable economic policies

and unsound ideological conunitments, ethnicity, political instability, and a host

There is, certainly, a lot of substance in Yash Tandon's seemingly overgeneralised statement

that power relations, not the neutrality of the market or technology, determine the daily diet of

Africans. See Yash Tandon 1997: "Globalisation and the South Africa: The Logic of Exploi-

taHonr. htttmalkmalPoUtks tmdSoeleiy, VoL4, pp. 39M%.
^ See Kenneth Bollen 1983: World System Position. DependencyandDemoeraty: The ChM»-
nationa! Evidence, American Sociological Review, 468-79.

Fernando Henrique Cardoso 1989: "Associated-Dependent Development and Democratic

Theory", in Alfred Stepan (ed.) Democratising BrazU: Problems ofTransition andOmMeUdO'
Ifow.New Yoric Oxibid Uoivasity Pkett» p^3t 1.

G. A, O'Donnel 1973: Modernisation and Bureaucratic Authoritarianism Simlic.s in SonHt

American Politics. Berkeley: Institute of International Studies, University of California.

" G. Kitching 1983: Rethinking Socialism: A Tt^oryfor a Better Practice. London: Methuen,

p. 48.
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of other ftctors, can all find their expieaiion in the failure of the state to aeri-

oush' and honestly devote itselfto the course of nutiffltf*' development.'^

Rather than merely focusing on a state as an impersonal institution, those

who wield political power (statesmen) ought to be singled out as major culprits

responsible for a wide range of misdeeds associated with the state. Citizens' out-

er) should not be simply dismissed as baseless. Whenever there is a crisis, politi-

cal or economic, if the stale is involved, the ordinary j>eople usually avoid intel-

lectual jargons and obscuritv . I hey tend to be quite specific - claiming not only

that the government is responsible, but they would also claim that the president,

a certain minister, a certain principal secretary or somebody else is responsible.

They would also compare perfimnance between the incumbent and former office

holders. They would say, for example, the current president is better or worse

than the pfevious one. This kind ofooncrettsation ofthe probkm 1^ the ordinaiy

people ahould not be simply ignored as unsophisticated and lacking structural

and historical analysis. Ifpeople in the establidied democracies, where there are

well-established institutions, go to the polls to elect their leaders anticipating

relatively different standards of performance among contesting leaders, what

then is the rationale of underplaying the leadership factor in the underdeveloped

areas where an individual (statesman) is more or less synonymous with an insti-

tution.

State-centric analysts attribute both political and economic fate of underde-

\ eloped societies of .Africa and elsewhere in the world to the presence of dys-

functional authoritarian regimes of different colours. In Africa, literature focus-

ing on the malfimctioning of the state abounds. Some scholars label the typical

African state as neo-patrimonial (relying on personal linkage and patron-cUent

networks often along historical and tribal ties). Others calls it a pradaioiy state

(the state that preys on its own citizens). Still others consider it as personal rule

(that is* a rule that does not adheie to unpersonal rales: neither of bureau-tech-

nocracy nor democratic principles). Scholars have devised a wide range of

names, all suggesting the same meaning to describe the state in AfHca not as an

institutionalised public organ with the purpose of pursuing public good, but

rather as a personal organ with no concern of legitimacy as a source of its exis-

II is an academic tradition to justify one's arguments by tracing as far back as possible to the

classical thinkers. Plato's extremely normative advocacy of the rule by the philosopher kings

in his The Republic wniten four centuries before the birth of Christ, in esMOce was the recogr

nitioa of the oeamMty ofthe polHioal iMdccdup in todal dsvdopoMnt Some of the seecat

studies that have accorded leadership a substantial treatment include: Bums, J. M 1978: Lead-

ership. New York; Harper &. Row: R. C Turker 1981: Politics as Leailership. Columbia: Uni-

versity of Missouri Press, Some of the scholars subscribing to view include: John A. Wiseman

1990: Democracy in Black Africa: Swifival and Revival. New Yoik: Paragon Houie Pniilirih

en,; Y. Dror 1988: *'Viaiooary Political LeadenUp: On bapravii^ a Risk**, /Vilftfear Scknce

Review 9(1): 2-22; Giuseppe Di Palma 1990: To Ovft Democracies: An Essay on Democratic

Transitions. Berkeley: University of California Press ; Michael Mann 1993: The Sources of

Social Power. The Rise of Classes and Nalion-staies, 1760-1914, VoL2. Cambridge: Cam-

bridge University Press; Antony Giddens 1985: Tim NoOmHiaU md VIoknee, Cambridga:

Polity.
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tence and vMdti is not accountable to anybody in its performance other than its

own master, the personal ruler.^^

Georg SOrensen offers an insightful distinction of authoritarian regimes that

anahiically captures the difiference that exists between two main types of

authoritarian regimes.^' SSrensen calls that first category of authoritarian regimes

as 'authoritarian developmentalist' (AD-regimc) representing authoritarian

regimes that are capable of promoting economic growth and an impressive

degree of welfarism (at least in the short and medium term). This categor> would

represent the authoritarian regimes of South East Asia: Singapore, Hong Kong,

South Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia etc. The second category of authoritarian

regimes in which most African states would optimally fit is what Sorensen calls

the ^authoritarian state elite enrichment regime' (ASEE-regime). This type of

regimes can prainole neither economic growth nor wdftrism.

Ifwe are to digest the foregoing three broad approaches, we might probably

acknowledge that each of the foregoing outlooks attempts to faring to the fore

some elements oftruth, but each has its own shortcomings. The ftct that coloni-

alism deserves its share of blame cannot be refused. Likewise, the structure of

production of the dependent economies and the global capitalist system within

which this production and exchange takes place has hindered democratisation.

But, while the state-centred approach is not without inherent shortcomings, it is

useiiil in explaining the actual dynamics of transitional politics. First, mankind is

relatively free. Second, related to the foregoing, a political process, like any other

social process is not spontaneous as those subscribing to the evolution theory

would tend to suggest, Man can deliberately and successfully intervene with the

aim of changing the course of events and of hislor>'. This is not a mere hypo-

thetical proposition - the history of mankind provides adequate empirical evi-

dence.

Juan Linz in explaining the democratisation problematic emphasises die

significance of political variables which are often ignored by other approaches.

^ Robert Jackson and Cari Rosberg 1^82: Personal Rule in Black Africa. Berkeley: Uni\'ersity of

California Press; Thomas Callaghy 1990; " Lost Between State and Market: The Politics of Eco-

nxnic Adjustment in Ghana, 2^ambia and Nigeria" in Joan Nelson (ed.) Economic Crisis and Policy

Choice: Tht Politics ofAdfutlmentinlheThlrdWcM Ihiinselioa: PrinoelmllrivanilyPM
l^den 1983: No Shortcuts ta Vrogrm. Bedod^ University of California Press; Jean-Francois

Bayart 1993: The State in Africa: The Politics of the Belly. London & N Y: Longman Michael

Bratttxi and Nicolas Van Dc Walle 1994: 'Neo-patnmoniaJ Regimes in Political Transition in

Africa*, fVorld Politics^ Vol, 46, No. 4 . Bratton and van de Walk characterise a neo-patrimonial

r^ime as "the disdncdvc ingtitutioori halhiMric ofAfiicM re^mta. in neu^iaiiiiiiwiiil legime^ the

cUef executive maintains authority through penonal patronage, rather than through ideology or

law.., relationships ofloyalt>' and dependence pervade a fomial political and administrative s\'stem

and leaders nccup> bureaucratic otTices less to perform public service than to acquire personal

wealth and status... The essence of neopatrimonialism is the award by public officials of posonal

fimouBibolhwiAinAeilMe... and in society**, p. 458.

Ocorge S6rensen 1991: Democracy, Dictatorship, and Development: Economic Develop-

ment in Selected Rci^imes of the Third World. London: MacMillan, p. 11; Refer also Richard

Sandbrook 1993: The PolUics oj Africa 's Economic Recovery. Cambridge: Cambridge Univer-

sity Press.
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He does not dismiss the significance of sodo-economic factors but stresses that

they "leave a lot of room for political actors to make choices.'*^^ According to

him a democratic transition is normally carried out in a crisis situation and that

under such circumstances, "leadership, even the presence of an individual with

unique qualities and characteristics - a Charles de Gaulle, for instance, - can be

decisive and cannot be predicted by any model. ""^ Having unique qualities here

is not meant to suggest that some leaders can change the fate of nations under

any circumstances, but rather only those who understand the situation and pro-

vide direction at the right time. De Gaulle of France is a striking example, he

emerged as a popular political figure during Worid War Two, was later rejected;

and came back over Algeria, and later lost again. President Mwinyi's exccptioaal

perfimnanceiaZanzibBr during 1984-85 has to be likewise viewed through that

^pectniin*

Yehezkel Dror, for one, tmderscoies the 6ct that **the neglect of political

leadership by political science is striking and needs rectification.**^ He remaiks

that a shoft look at the history of human governance demonstrates the impof^

tance of periodic visionary leadership of various types, "as illustrated by Mosea, .

Solomon, and Pericles in the classical times, Peter the Great, Napoleon Bona-
parte and Mazzini at the beginning of modem history, De Gaulle, Hitler,^' Mus-
solini, Lenin, and Gandhi, Nkrumah, Toure, Nyerere, and Mao in contemporary
non-Western history."'" Arthur M. Schlesinger similarly notes that "the very

concept of leadership implies that individuals make a difference in history.*^

^' Juan J.Linz 1978: 'Crisis, Breakdown, and Reequilibrium', in J.J.Linz & A. Slqia&edt.,Af
The Breakdown qfDemocratic Regimes. Baltimoic: Joha Hopkins Univeisity Pnai, |ip.4-S.

Ibid.

^ See Dior, Visionaiy Leadership, n.p.

" There hat been an cndlett debate to taspUan the causal fodora for the flouriahment and the

sucoess of Nazism during inter-war years in Germany. Was Germany so exceptional from

other countries so that Nazism became structurally predetermined or was there a 'scries of

more pruxmialc, concrete, historico-empincal causes'- the latter seems more sensible. See

Richard Wolin 1992: The Terms of Cultural Criticism: The Franl^ School. Existentialism,

Pott-Mtmetunilm,New YodL* Colaiidmi Unhfcni^ Press, p. 12.

^ Ibid; Alio for a delaUed smdy of De Gaulle, tee Daniel J. Mahoney. 1996 He GauUe:

Stalesmamhip. Grandeur, and Modern Democracy. Westport, Connecticut, London; Pracger.

Iliere is an argument by many contcmporar> democratic theorists that the very concept of

'statesmanship* is incompatible with donocracy in that granting a decisive role of thinking

and deciding to stateemen inevitably impUei alieiMiing tfie vest number of citiaent fiom die

political processes. This argument clearly reflects a misconception of statesmanship. States-

manships are of different types. Some arc despots like Adolf Hitler and Mussolini and others

are liberal democrats like Ghandhi and Abraham Lincoln. Richard Rudcnnan aptly character-

ises a liberal statesman as the one who gains authority through an acceptable legal procedure,

sets tittoufh OP sloQ^ ^yi^i ddnocutic iiMCitiilioiis iflidiidfai^ iMlitutioiis of popidif oootiol

over leaders, and above all, he eacfUtSaa himself and his policies to the public to educate and

convince instead of imposing his will in an arbitrar\ manner. For a thoughtful discussion on

the compatibility of statesmanship with democracy rctcr : Richard S. Ruderman 1997;

"DemoeraeyandOm Problem qfSlatesmamk^", The Rmflew afPoUOes^ Vol. 39, No. 4^ Fall.

^ A. SUesinger (1988) cited In Vanhsnen. Plooess ofDemocratisation. p.l6S.
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Herewe particularly undenooie the role ofindivkhial political actors during

transitory moments. It is not intended to overstate the role of individuals in

shaping history in the long run or challenge the fiunous dictum by Napoleon I

^p4ien he stated in 1 8 1 5 that: "Men are powerless to secure thefuture; institutions

alone fix the destinies ofnations."^ Logically, it would be a fallacy to relegate

institutions to the status of passive instruments amenable for utilisation and

manipulation by political agents. Admittedly, there are countless historical expe-

riences justifying the overriding role of institutions shaping political events and

processes. Institutions (formal and informal, modern and traditional) having

endured in societies for a long time, acquire a life of their own, and would partly

influence how society ought to be organised, and hovs it is really organised and

managed.^^ What I would strongly object to, however, is the universal applica-

tion of institutional/structural analysis across the board to justify the central role

of mstitiitioas and stnictures as detemiinants of political actions and courses as

categorically asserted by David Bardett:

Institutioiis affect how agents act on dieir preferences by designating access

routes and veto points in the political process. They circumscribe boundaries of

policy innovation by delimiting the range of feasible ideas and options. Institu-

tions also play a decisive part in policy implementation.^^ {emphasis added)

It has to be clearly stated that the genesis of all institutions and structures is man.

Framers of the US constitution which has lasted for more than two centuries

were precisely individuals. Critics of the political architecture theoiy have cited

various examples to justify their claim that it is always the objective and normft-

tive structures ofthe society which deleimine die type and degree of any political

transfimnation, success or &ilure. Some ofthe exanqiles that might be sii^gested

mdude: the ftilure of Sanlcara's Buikma Faao, the aasasshwdon of Mahatma
Qandhi^', the mysterious death of Edward Sofcoine, Tanzania's former Prime

Afinister, the assassinadon of Israel's Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin and the

like. All these testify to die difficulty of fundamentally transfiorming societal

institutions.

There are, certainly, numerous examples to substantiate the failure of politi-

cal initiatives by several prominent statesmen who have found themselves help-

lessly enmeshed in formidable social forces. Such examples, however, in no way

invalidate the virtue of the state-centric theoiy; instead, they simply serve a use-

^Nipoleon I, ImperialSdenee, June 7 , 1815.

^ bi some contexts the challenges are extremely ftfinidable as in some of the cases in Lcdn

American experiences; The alliance between the governing elite, the landed aristocracy and

the Church is so strong and vicious that any aUempts at political and structural changes are

bound 10 be beset with critical obstacles. Sec, for example, Susanc Jonas 1998: **Can Peace

Bring Democncy or Social Jusliee? The Case ofOnainiBla**, SodalJuMtlee, VoL 25, No. 4.

^ IMd L. Bartlett 1997: The Political Economy of Dual Tramfifrmatkmt: hMatt Rtfitm

and Democratisation in Hungary. The University of Michigan Press, p. 4.

" Akbar S. Ahmed 1995: Ethnic Cleansing': A Metaphor for our Time? Ethnic and Racial

Studies Vol.18, No. J, Jan.. p. 16.
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fu] purpose of drawing our attention to social forces and material conditiofis in

place that may fiicilitate, hinder or provide fimnidable challenges to statesmen in

the pursuit of their political missions. If there is evidence to suggest that material

conditions have imposed intractable constraints, there is also enough evidence to

prove that several statesmen have engineered grand missions defying critical

constraints in place. The fact that cases for the former may be or are more

numerous than the cases for the latter, does not disqualify the state-centric the-

ory, for regularity is not necessarily a law. If critics of the state-centred approach

conclude their analyses suggesting that under certain conditions A, B, and C,

there is a iendency' D - Hits mi^ sound appropriate.

Fmsisco Wefifort asserts that it is always possible to make choioes under

whatever eircumstanoes as he put it:

Much as the oooditioos weigh upon the situation, much as the past imposes

itself, there are always choices to make. A political action is, par excellence, an

action of freedom. It takes place only in the present and in the fiKie of a future

which is open and uncertain.'

^

As to how political leadership manages to translate a leader's vision into mis-

sion, this is veiy difficult to explain. This is what is actually called ^crafting* or

architecture.^' For tiie mission to be a lasting sound deciskmt liowever pahifUl

and risky, appropriate stiuctuves and institudons have to be set up aiid fiwO^^
norms have to be cultivated. Through such an approaoh, a new mission can be

gradually instttudonalised and accepted by the community. Rousseau oorrectly

argued:

Once the participatorv' .system is established; and this is a point of major impor-

tance, it becomes self-sustaining because the very qualities that are required of

individual citizens if the system is to work successfully are those that the proc-

ess of paiticipatkn ifadfdevctops and fesien; the flKW llie iodivkhial citizen

participates, the better able he b to do so.'*

Giuseppe Di Palma, for one* offers some insightfol contribution on the tactics of

ciaftmg. He criticises gradualism and favours a s\vif\ move of holding free and

fiur elections wliich would provide a basis for the institutionalisation of the

democratic game. The second pertinent tactic offered by Di Palma is what he

calls 'garantismo', i.e., a difficult task of consensus and confidence building

among political actors. By garant ismo, he means the development of mutual trust

and confidence among key political actors anchored upon institutional set-up.

Here he advocates the diffiision of power through a system of checks and bal-

Fransisco WefTori 1089: "Wh\ Democracy" in Stepan (ed ). Democratising Brasil.

" The concept has been among oihers highly popularised b\ Giuseppe Di PaJma in his iS^*S

masterpiece. To Craft Democracies: An Lssay on Democratic Transitions^ op. cit.

^ J. J. RouMeni qooled hi C. Manin 1970: PmUe^atkm and D&moertHc Tkaory, Cm*
bri^BK Cambridlge UaivenlQr Piesi* n.p.
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anoes includmg the practising ofpariiamentaiism and proportional representation

instead of presidentialism and plurality electoral systems. One may not agree

with Di Palma on some of his specific tactical suggestions. However, his contri-

bution to <ieniocratic transitions is both theoretically and practically usefiil to the

oiling democratic transitions. It is one of the few studies that have, in a very

bold manner, dared to transcend beyond the existing strands of empirical demo-
cratic theory of prominent social scientists who are in their theorisation preoccu-

pied with the material and cultural prerequisites of democralisation.

Apparently, so many things, if not all, are subject to change, but the scope

and pace of change surely cannot go beyond unfeasible levels. A government

and all its institutions (civil service, judiciar}
,
legislature, the military and so on);

a political party, incumbent or opposition, can be changed; and more signifi-

cantly even people's political attitudes and culture can be moulded. More often

than not» chm^ges for the better or worse, are based on purposive political action.

A mere change ofpolitical leadership (essentially the top leadership) is the suigle

most important ftctor for organisational change. The argument by structural-

ist/environmentalist/systems theorists that organisations are dependent variables

merely responding to environmental forces needs extensive revision/^ In fact,

even at a critical point of environmental pressures, the very decision of whether

and how to respond to those pressures, is essentially made by the leadership.

Responding to environmental pressures or exploiting new opportunities

available in the changing environment is not an automatic stimulus like the

blinking of an eye when one comes into contact with strong light. When Suharto

decided to step down in a statesmanly like fashion in May 1998 amidst popular

protest in Indonesia, he still commanded substantial support from both the ordi-

naPr people and the army. At any rate, he was not as vs cak as Mobutu of Zaire

who decided to fight his opponents only to find himself vanquished.

Explaining the way political parties change, Wilson asserts tJial change in

the party's environment is neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for party

change. By coatRttt, party change may be exclusively fiom internal fiulors

such as change hi leadership, or change m donunant ftctions. Ifpolitical leaders

have been sucoessfol m creating inherentiy brutal systems like fascism and

The anunqilioii by ^Mams and stractural fiincdonalist theoriits ! tfiat a political system is

only one system amongst several others in society and therefore politics should not be

expected to steer society for other sub-systems may defy the dictates of politics as they are

functionally relatively autonomous. They argue that politics can only steer itself. They hold

tiiat *eveD polities would ooOivse if it would use Us possibilities of self-sleering to niiiiiiilse

Ihe difioaioe between superiority ofpoim and inf^^
government programme and opposition programme'. Refer NiUas Ijnlimann 1997: 'Limits of

Steering' , Theory. Culture & Society, Vol. 14 No. 1, p. 49.

^ Frank L. Wilson 1980: 'Sources of Party Transformation: The Case of France', in Peter H.

Merid (ed.) Wesltm European Party Systems. New Yoric: Fkce Piess, pp. 526-31. Fbr a per-

ceptive critique ofthe enviraomenlalist approach refer Wolfgang C. MOller 1997: 'Inside The

Black Box: A Confrontation of Party Executive Behaviour and Theories of Party Organiaa-

tional Change', Party FolUicSt VoL 3 No.3.

pp. 293-313.
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authoritarianism and converting a significant firaction of tlie dtizemy into the

ranks of its cadres including University professors and clergymen, it is logical to

argue that the creation of inherently humane political systems (democracies) may
attract more tbUowers than enemies, iience making the project even more feasi-

ble.
"

To conclude the theoretical controversy, studies of regime transformations

could be classified into two broad types as suggested by Adam Przeworski:

**Some are macro-oriented, locus on objective conditions, and speak the language

of determination. Others tend to concentrate on poUticai actors and their strate-

gies, to emphaaiiie interests and perceptions, and to fimnulate proUems in tenns

of possibilities and choices.'*'' The studies of the first type **see poiitical tians-

fonnations as deteimined and seek to disoovor the patlenu ofdelef^^
inductive geneialisations**, whereas those ofthe seocnd type **tood to emphasise

the strategic behaviour of political actors embedded in concrete historical situa-

tions.**^' It is instructive to stress here that the strategic behaviour of political

actors is embedded in concrete historical situations, and therefore, as Tocqueville

asserted that "around every man a fatal circle is traced beyond which he cannot

pass; but within the verge of that circle he is powerful and free." This study,

therefore, belongs to the second categor> as suggested by Przeworski.

It appears that there is excessive disdain among academics to study political

styles, personality dynamics and motivations of African leaders, the pretext

being that such variables are methodologically weak and subjective as they are

not susceptible to rigorous testing of quantitative indices. Samuel Decalo suc-

cinctly asserts:

There are documentBhle, perMoal reasons - that have nothing to do with slnio-

tunl attributes of states, that are the mill of much quantitati\ c analysis - behind

llie varied responses, some reluctantly positive, others adamantly negative of

African leaders to dcmocratisation, that have, and will, play a role in detennin-

ing its success or failure.**

A strildng exampteWMCM Sdinitt, the Wcamirjivi^

mndMr ofialdleetuali in deftaee efNniaBi tnder Adolf Hitler. Reftr Riofasid WoUn 1992:

The Terms of Cultural Criticism The Franifurt School. Existentialism. Poststructuralism.

New York: Columbia University Press, pp. 83-104. In lan/.mia, this phenomenon is quite

common. Since the launching of Ujamaa policy in 1967, a large number of intellectuals

became conformists Q^Iyeiefeists), the old ones wen traiMftmied and new ones weie repro-

duced who would deftnd Nyerere*8 doctrine of Ujamaa. Even those who appeared to chal-

lenge the dominant doctrine of Nyerereism were in effect legitimising it for their criticism

rarely transcended the socialist model. Passing through academic works from 1967 to the late

197C^ one could find veiy few studies which fundamentally deviate from the socialist mode

of development Their critique of Ujaoiaa that **it was not based on cbss analyib and that it

was not praperty impknemed** helped nmch fai leading cradibOity to the veqr doctdne that

was being criticised.

Adam Praewocsid (1986), cited in Vanhancn, Process of Oemocratisatioo. p.3.

Ibid.

^ Samud Deeato: *X)n Stadstiad Cofiebrtes of Denwcrttisation and Proq^^
aadoa In Afiica", C^wnmenH in Tata Vanhanen 1997: ProaptetM qfDmtoeraey: A Shkfy cfl72
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It is important hoe to reveal the ftct that much ofthe Maixist, dq)endency and

modemisatioii Hieorisation of the 1960s and 1970s in Africa, while it helped to

describe some aqiects ofthe socio-economic and political developments, none of

them was able to suggest any realistic remedy to the African pathologies - all of

them, instead provided and continue to provide the African people with 'opium*

so that they cannot identify their immediate enemies, namely, their own domestic

rulers. The state-centric approach (political architecture or actor/strategy per-

spective, as it is also called), therefore, differs from all others in one crucial re-

spect - it is a best guide to action for it is not simply a theory of abstraction but it

is a theory of action.

Prerequisites to Democratisation

Hie question of the preconditions to democratisation is one of the salient debat-

able issues In Ibe TIM Worid context Tliem is a notion, as pom
Abcams, that "Afiican politics is so different from typical demociatic politics

that the gap is simply unbridgeable - and sometimes otiiers take an extreme posi-

tion to aigue that democracy can never take root in Africa*, i.e., it is basically

foreign to local vmys ofdomg things.*^* This scqrticism is particularly related to

Third World countries in which the demipgrqihic and socio-economic character-

istics are predominantly rural, and the pMsant sector is still predominant It is

Countries. London and New York: Routledge. Sameul Decalo expressed a similar view in his

1990: Coups and Army Rule in Africa. New Haven: Yale University Press That is why other

scholars are talking of the 'personal rule' or juridical as opposed to empirical states in Africa

signifying that the public domain in Africa is not an institutionalised but a personal realm. See,

ftr esEample, It Jtekson and C. Roabeig 19S6: 'Why Afi^
cal and Juridical Statehood* in A. Kohli (ed.) State and Devekpmmt in the Third World,

Princeton: Princeton University Press. It therefore follows that in the absence of well estab-

lished societal institutions to determine political processes, then that is the virgin ground for

political actors to forge such institutions. A transition period may be practically the best

o|i|»rtnne inoawnt ftr the tadL Thoae falsing the inw
as eodnring structtires as class, prevailing values or level of economic development, party

systems and political culture. Hough, for example, is sceptical about the prospects of democ>

ratisation in non-Western societies. See Richard L. Hough 1988: 'Peasant Organisations in

Democratic Development' in R. M. Goldman & W. A. Douglas (eds.) Promoting Democracy:

C^nporMMifteMfikniM. N«w Yoifc .ThmwB^ on the French Revo-

lution - some theorists argued that the French Revolution was accomplished first in thought

before it was effected in reality implying that once the revolution in thought had been effected

the Revolution itself was a foregone conclusion. This line of argumentation was seriously dis-

puted by Tocqueville in The Old Regime and Ubr Bevchdkm, See WoUn, Cdtmal Cdtictsni,

Elliott Abrams 1986: 'Pluralism and I>emocracy*, in Rov Ronen (ed.) Democracy and Plu-

ralism in Africa. Colorado: Lynne Rienner Publ. Inc., pp.6 1-64. This kind of Furo-centric

thinking was very common during the colonisation period and remains until today influential

among some West^ scholars. A century ago in 1899, Sir Harry H. Johnston, one of die

|
MM»tiMnt tfiearisis ofMidi jngrtrf**^ doubled yiiotefBOa Africans had a history before the

advent of fbieiviers, the Asians and Europeans. Sec Sir Harzy H. Johnston 1 899: History of

the Colonisation ofAfrica by Alien Races. Cambridge: Camfaridie University Press, cited in

Bayart, PoUtics of the Belly, p. 2.
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argued that the tempo of change in agrarian societies is veiy slow. The main

concern of the rural population is their daily problems of sustenance and sur-

vival. Their political alliiude is apathetic and that their leadership is hierarchical

and paternalistic. On the contrary, however, some serious scholars of African

histor\', anthropology, and politics do acknowledge the presence of some demo-

cratic elements even in African traditional societies. Asmaron Legesse, for

instance, observed that:

coaflicU in its institutioDalised form, is the cornerstone of African systems of

distributive jtistioe. It is therefixe a mislake to believe that institntioiiaUsed

iwlitictl conflict is alico toAMcm politiGal mondity.^

Rather than overglorifying the African past as did some of the scholars and some

politicians such as Nyerare and his Ujamaa, Leopold Senghor and his Negritude,

Kaunda and his Humanism, I acknowledge the presence of some elements of

democratic principles and practices such as the involvement of some categories

of the population (particularly elders) in village assemblies, holding discussions

so as to arrive at a consensus, and the presence of fonns of checks and balances

in some of the political systems/' But, a distinction has to be made between

democratic governance and a mere existence of some democratic principles and

practices. Certainly, some democratic elements could be seen even in tfie most

notocioos fofms ofdictatonhips. However, when apoUtical sysleni is character-

ised as undemociatic, analytically we consider its doniiiiam

ifwe are talking ofdeoaocracy In the modem sense, democratic forms ofgovern-

ance did not exist in {xe-colooia] AMcan societies as is the case whh the modern

advanced denwcncies in Europe and North America - (they are hardly one cen-

tury old). Historically, the development of competitive democracy originated in

the West.

Richard Hough, for example, being a cyme of democratic development in

underdeveloped societies asserts that:

The peasants, given their lack of education and political experience and their

marginal economic position are not prone lu risk much, or expend their energies

on natiooal or regional questkns. Though such qucstioni may impinge on Ihdr

Hves, they do not fed that they can in any significant way control or affect the

outcome, or the economic and political dangers of involvement, oftaldog sides,

genoally will outweigh the potential benefits ofpaitiGipation.^

Several research projects ha\'e been undertaken and various hypotheses formu-

lated and tested. I he common assertion is that the introduction of democratic

rule is based on a pluralist society. Daniel Lemer hypothesised that ''urbanisation

*^ Asmaron Legesse 1973: Gada: Tknt Approaches to th* Sty4y ofAfncm Soci€ty. New
York: Free Press, p. 87.

^ Nwokedi. Politics ofDemocntisBtion, p. 1 1.

Hough, Peasant Oigenisalion, pp.lSS-86.
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starts modemisatkm and is followed by increased literacy, media exposure, and

economic and political partidpatioiL**^ According to him, **democrBtic govern-

ance comes late, historically and typically appears as a crowning institution of

the participant society.*'^ This fallacious view is in line with the conventiooal

wisdom that **things ought to be done one at a time: first, economic giowth; sec-

ond, social equity; third, civil and political liberties."*^ The main argument raised

in support of this linear view is that economic growth demands a high rate of

capital accumulation, consistent decisions and assured stability. Recurring com-

petitive elections, it is claimed, apart from hampering national integration, con-

sume a lot of money and time. They cannot ensure consistent lasting develop-

ment programs in that each party may have its own development priorities if it

comes to power. Parties can also pressure for change from the opposition front."**

S. M. Lipset is one of the most famous contemporary scholars with respect

to the question of preconditions for democratisation. As early as 1960, he tested

and confiimed two main hypotheses: "(1) "Hie more well-to-do a natiofi, the

greater the chances that it will sustain democracy; (2) Hie higher one's educa-

tion, the more likely one is to believe in democratic values and support demo-

cratic practices.**^ Quite recently, Larry Diamond et al. have followed the same

methodology and come up with sunikr cooclusions that economic development

brings about fondameotal changes m social structure as well as political cuhure,

ingredients that are necessary for demociatisatioo:

Socio-economic development is seen to change fundamentally the way indi-

viduals and groups relate to the political process. An advanced level of eco-

nomic development tends to reduce socio-economic inequality and mitigate

feelings of relative deprivation and injustice among the lower class. This in turn

reduces die likelihood ofextremist politics .... Increased national weaM^

enlarge the middle class, which has lo^ been associated in political theory with

moderstion, toleranoe aiid democracy.^

^ Daniel Lcmer 1968: Tfm Passing tflhidltioml SoeUly: Modtmlsing the hMdle East. New
York: Fiee Press.

**Ibid.

Sec World Bank 1991: World Development Report. New York, Oxfoid University Press,

p.136. Thb view it even sherad by eome Afiicn acfaokn lee. ftr exuniile. Meddi Mugyenyi

'Development Fliat, Democracy Second: A comment on Minimalist Democraqr', Wdter O.

Oyugi al et. Democratic Theory and Practice in Africa. Heinemann, NH. 1988.

This sort of" argument was used by most African leaders in their attempt to rationalise the

introduction and maintenance of one-party rule or militaiy regime.

^Sce Seymour M. Upset I960: MMtefMm- 71bSodd Basss qfPoUHes. Doubfedsy. New
Yoik. pp. 56-57. Mocc recently Lipsct's findings have been Strongly contested by Prezcworski

and Limongi, among others. Using empirical data and convincing arguments they demonstrate

that "the emergence of democracy is not a by-product of economic development". What they

could not dispute was the fact that the chances for the survival of democracy are greater at

higher levcb of average per capita hnome. See Adam PiDunwmld aad Fernando Limongi

1997: "Mbdenisadmi, Theoiks and Facts*. World Polities, VoL 49. No.2. p. 1 77.

^ Larry Diamond, Juan Linz, S. M. Lipset (eds.) 198S: Demoermy in Developing Countries,

VoL 2 Africa. Boulder. CoL: Lynne Rienner, p. 29.
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In a more lecent study, Larr>' Diamond et al. seem to be a bit eclectic" Hiey
present an extended list ofidevant fiidofs more or less like that ofRobert DahPs
polyarchy These include, among others, a situation wliaeby mains of violent

coercion are dispersed, a pluralist society in which resources (income, education,

status) are dispersed among groups and individuals, cultural homogeneity (re-

ligious, ethnic, regional etc.), political culture and political leadership, foreign

influence, and the like."' The basic argument raised here is that democratisation

cannot be explained by a single factor. This argument which asserts that 'every-

thing' matters, is indeed quite helpful as a caution against a reductionist analysis.

Ultimately, however, it can hardly constitute any coherent theory of democrati-

sation.

No social scieiitist would dispute the fact that scientific, technological and
economic devdopments are major forces in political change. In no w^, there-

fiHe, is it justified to go to the extreme podtion of dismiasiqg die so-called pre-

conditions as absohitefy imlevant - they are definitely usefiil to democratisation,

if they are considered with the view to compare two different environments, one
with 'preconditions* and the other without It would be justified, only for gener-

alisation puq^oses, to make a broad proposition (a tendency statement not a

sociological law) that the former is more conducive for democratisation than the

latter.^^ But, this generalisation does not rule out the feasibility of democratisa-

tion in the latter case: and more so, if we are specifically talking of the transition,

the so-called preconditions would have much weight and bearing in democratic

consolidation. But again, the preconditions are certainly not static. They are not

in place and unalterable from the beginning of the democratic adventure. Pre-

conditions tend to develop partis spontaneously and largely uiduced by institu-

tional set-up and rules. They can even degenerate with time when ttie democrati-

sation process is in motion. It is of interest hefe to note tint Samuel Huntington,

one of the staunch advocates of modernisation perspective, in one of his recent

" L. Diamond, J. J. Linz, S. M. Lipset (eds) 1990: Politics in Developing CeuHritt: Com-
paring Experiences with Democracy. Bouldner Cdl ; I \ nne Rienner. .Again, more recently, as

correct!) observed by Gabriel Almond there has been a return of political culture research and

theorising'. See Gabriel Almond (ed.) 1993: Political Culture and Democracy in Developing

CouHbrkt. BoulderA Loodon: Lynne Rieoner PubUahen, (focwRid)
^ RobertA Drid 1971: Pofyardiy: POiidpatloik amlQpposmoiLHevt Haveo: Yale Univer-

sity Press.

GeotTrey Evans & Stephen Whitetield 1998: The Suncturing of Political Cleavages in

Post-Communist Societies: The Case of the Czech Republic and Slovakia**, Political Studies

XLVl,pp. 115-139. In their oonpaittiveatiidy ofthe CzechRe|i^
advance a ooovfaidng afgnmmt that: .Although the two countries Ave *leniHmim hiitHiad

experieaoe and governance, a shared path of transition from communism, and continuing

similarities in their political institutions (ibid, p.l .i4) "both having adopted parliamentary sys-

tems with strong prime ministers and presidents with prerogative powers - and electoral rules

and nnnte ofpolteiGil peitiesm cloee •ppraidnntioas (ibU

is likely to fiwe more fonnidable challenges in daaoaatisation due, in part, to her higher levd

of ethnic heterogeneity whereby 10.76% of the population in Slovakia arc ethnic Hungarians

and live along the border with Hungary. Besides the ethnic Hungarians, there is a significant

minority population of Gypsies.
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writiiigiB ooocedes ftM democradaatkm in those countries lacking the pncondi-

tions **is not impossible, but is HIcely to be mofe difficult*^

It is evident, that the existence of democracy in several poor countries and

the lack of democracy in economically developed socialist countries, in particu-

lar, seriously weakens the explanator\' power of modernisation hypotheses.

Arguably, historically the level of.development of a couotiy: industrialisation,

urbanisation, literacy, class formations, per capita income and the like have had

different political implications in eighteenth-centur> Britain, nineteenth-century

Russia, and Iwentienth -century China or India." In some countries economic

crisis has been an important propeller of political change. In others, economic

crisis has aggravated political crisis and frustrated initiatives for political

restructuring. Economic prosperity and the existence of a well developed middle

class in South East Asia is viewed by some analysts as a contributing factor in

sustaining authoritarian regimes. NwoioBdi stresses that democratisers in the

countries that have been lately demoonatised - Southern Europe, some countries

in Latm America, and Africa - did not wait and bother to determine ^iriietfaer the

conditions for democratisatioa were in place or not before initiating their demo-
cradc missions.^ Those stressing preconditions (developed economies with a

strong hidustrial base, a highly developed bourgeois class, high degree ofuibani-

sation, literate and educated citizenry, a sophisticated oommunicatiaiis network,

and a relatively homogeneous civic culture; and others) tend to advance a circu-

lar argument that a well entrenched democratic tradition is a necessary precondi-

tion for the successful democratic transition and its consolidation.

Based on practical exf)eriences of concrete cases, therefore, there is no justi-

fication whatsoever to verify the proposition that a success fill democratic transi-

tion can only be effected in the environment with exceptionally favourable cir-

cumstances. If 'democratic culture' or tradition plays an overriding role as

claimed by modernisation theorists, Liberia would probably be exemplary of

democratisation in Africa - the True Whigs had operated in Liberia since 1878

up to 1980 when Samuel Doe staged a bloody putsch; and when Liberia became

a sovereign state in 1847 its constitution was more or less similar to that of the

Hailed Stales.^On top of that, Liberia is not as traditional as maqy other Afiican

countries - neariy 50% ofits population live in urban areas; its literacy rate is one

of the highest in sub-Saharan Africa; about 26% of its GDP b accroed from

industiy, 53% from service sector and only 21% from agriculture.

^ S.P.Huntington 1996: "Democracy For The Long Haul**, in Journal <ifDemocracy^ April

1996, Vol.7, No 2, p.4-5.

Refer Andrew C. Janes 1997: "Paradigms Revisited, Productionism, Globality. and Fost-

nodenity hi Onnpantive Folitiar, Joumcd efPoimes^ SO, October, p. 128.

^ Nwokedi, DeiiiocratisaticMi, p. 1 7.

" Vidcy RandaU ed. 1988: PoUncei Portia in the Third WoHtL Loodoo: Sage PuUicatioos,

pj.
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Myron Weiner, for one, chaUcqges democntic theory which accords much
emphasis to preconditions and prerequisites. He aigues that it does not provide

democratisere with a constructive guide to action.'^

Let us now document some empirical evidence of cases where democracy

has taken roois in the absence of those preconditions in the Third World context.

India, is a striking example. Despite its great size, its cultural heterogeneity and

abject poverty, it has since independence in 1947 sustained a 'relatively' vibrant

democratic rule.^' The Congress Parly, which ruled since independence was in

1977 replaced by the Janata Party through an electoral process. Congress

remained as the opposition until 1980 when it assumed office in a democratic

manner. The mere oooduct ofa general election in India (the sub continent) with

an electoiate ofaround 600 milUon decting 5,000 legislators, u uMvitably

expensive and chaotic process demanding the service of about 4.S million

staffers, the estabUshment of about 900,000 polUng stations scattered fiom the

remole and macoessibie '*areas ofthe high Hunafaiyas to tiie desert c> f R ajasthan

including areas that can be reached only on the back of an elephant*"^ It is this

anomaly that led M. S. OiU to expiess his appreciation of the success and endur-

ance ofthe Indian democracy for over five decades:

I doubt if Jawaharlal Nehru and his coilcacucs consulted any political theorist

about the viahilii\ of democracy in India in 1947. 1 or them, democracy was an

article of faith. If ihcy had consulted one, I doubt if anyone would have given

democracy much ofa chance in India.**

Piqpua-New Gtunea is another relevant case. Relative to its size, it is probably

one of "Ihe most cuhurally diverM stales in the woild, contammg some of tiie

world's OMMrt remote and traditional peoples.^^ However, it has had a well-main-

tabled democratic system since independence."^^ Papua New Guinea which is

geographically isolated, with a vast area of land but witfi a population density of

about eight people per square kilometre, with an illiteracy rate of more than 45

per cent, with a population divided into two main religious denominations - Prot-

estants and Catholics - 58 and 33 per cent respectively - with several languages,

with a very weaiL industrial base, with a per capita income of US $ 1,160^.

Myron Weiner (1987) cited in di Palma, To Craft Democracies, p 5,

•

' Huntington 1996: "Democracy For The l ong Haul", op. cil. Although India may be consid-

ered by some as pervasive democracy, conceptually and in pndiGe it meets ttie core ndnimum

criteria miiiiied in a demociacy.

M. S. Gill "India: Running to World's Biggest EleetionT, (field iCpOft) in Journal qf

Democracy, VoL 9, No.l, JMUVfy 1998) p. 165-66.

Ibid p, 165.

Some oi the people are probably as traditional at the Hadzabe and the Tmdiga ofTanania,

die Mneai are by te moie oMideniied.
^ John A. Wiseman 1990: Democracy In Black Afrka, SurfM mi RmrM. New Yoric

Patagon House Publishers, pp. 12- 13.

••World B:ink 1997: HorlJ Development Report 1997. The tact that Papua New Guinea has

•lighUy pas&ed the Huntington income threshold is not remarkably significant
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Above all, it does not have a long experience of democratic traditioii having

achieved its independence from Australia in 197S, and with the Coiuttliitioiial

Monarchy still in place, it should in the theorisation of structural and cultural

determinists be a striking aberration.

In Africa also, this is not something strange. The continent has at least two
vivid examples of surviving democracies existing, notably Botswana and Mauri-

tius. Gambia also sustained a democratic rule (largely based on the individual

leader with no effective institutional back-up) for a relatively long time from

independence until 1994 when the militar\' took over. For those stressing the

presence of preconditions they would probably argue that such countries have

exceptionally favourable political factors. Gambia and Botswana miuht be con-

sid^ied as small countries without standing armies and in boili ihc ruling pany

has been in a hegemonic position without serious electoral challenges, being

oertam ofwinniog a comfortable majority of60-80 per cent. Besides, it is argued

that the ethnic stnicture ofthese countries has been fevourable for the ruling par-

ties. About 40 per cent of the population in Gambia belongs to the main ethnic

group (Mandingo) and in Botswana neariy all tribes belong to the same ethnic

stock (Tswana).The argument that Vanhanen raises is that such foctors are cer-

tainly important, but the most important detennining political factor has been

"the will of political leaders to retain democracy,*^ In Mauritius, democracy has

been sustained since independence in 1968. On two occasions before the democ-

ratisation currents of the 1990s opposition parties came to power throiigb elec-

toral contests.

Even among the newly emerging democracies such as Benin which are

lauded as exemplary successful starts, they do not have remarkably distinct

structural features from other countries that have made false starts or are yet to

bend towards the democratisalion current. With a per capita income of US $ 370

(1995 estimates),^^ Benin belongs to the categor> of the low-income countries

occupying 29^ position of the poorest coimtries in the world. Its economy is ba-

sically agrarian (nearly 50% ofthe GIV) and it has a very low level of lubanisa-

tion ofjust about 36% ofthe population, and adult illiteracy rate of63%, one of

the highest in Afiica.^ Added to that, apart fiom French, tfie ofiBcial language,

there is no native language spoken by more than 26% of the population. As an
niustntion of how traditional the country is, neariy 60H of the population are

traditional believers. Christians and Muslims are almost equally divided, 19%
and 1 5% respectively.^

In Asia, Mongolia is one of the striking cases in the cuirent democratisation

wave. It embarked on its democratic transition from 1990 with the lowest stan-

dard of living in the communist world. With a population of roughly 2.5 million

scattered over an area (of mountains and desertj three times the size of France,

IMd; Refer also a detailed study by Larry W. Bowmao 1991: MAURITIUS: Demoawy and
Development, Bouldner and San Francisco: Westview Pleas.
*^ World Development Report (1997), op. dt
" Ibid.

" BroderbunJ Software Inc, 1992.
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Moogplia has puzzled not only students of democracy but even convwtioQsl

democratic theorists. The country is geographically so isolated, had no remnants

of democratic tradition and had been under a Stalinist State with close ties with

the Soviet Union since the early 1920s. Bv all standards, Mongolia has made im-

pressive strides within a ver> short dcmocralisation period It has surpassed many
countries with relati\ ely more favourable prerequisites. It has experienced multi-

ple turnovers ol power and a remarkable degree of political and civil liberties.

According to the 1997 Freedom House ratings, Mongolia was the only post-

communist counli7 outside of Eastern Europe to be ranked 'free' and its overall

score was only surpassed by the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia,

and the three BaMc States.^

Rallier pondoxically, one may be bewildered by the dreadftd miseiy in So-

malia. Somalia is in all respects one ofthe ve^r few African countries endoiwed

with a high degree of homogeneity, eUmically, linguistically, and more hnpor-

tandy culturally where Islam is the dommant (ahnost the only) religion tfaroiigb-

out the country.^ In spite of having two distinct colonial heritages - northern

regions under the British, and southern regions under the Italians, Somalia did

constitute a 'nation* in the cultural sense of tiie tenn. With all such uncommon
features in African states, Somalia has experienced one of the bloodiest civil

wars in Africa leading to the total disintegration of both the nation and the state.

For those who consider diversity to be the main stumbling block to nation-state

tbrmation and political order, the Somalia case would certainly be a striking

anomaly.

It is evident, that democratic transitions are in some contexts induced by

economic crises triggered by stagnant economies. In others contexts, however,

economic progress sdmutoted democntie transitions by producing a laige entre-

preneurial class and trade unionists.^' In some cases the middle dass and entre-

preneurial dass are pro^femocratisation and in olfaen are agsfaist Transitions are

e£GMled hi bodi mdustrial and agrarian societies. In some instances transitions

are strongly supported by the milittny and in otfien threatened or even toppled

by the latter. Transitions occur in regimes with vaiying colonial legacies: fran-

C(^hone, anglophone, lusophone and others. Transitions are carried out in eco-

nomically, socially, ethnically, culturally and religiously heterogeneous societies

as well as in societies that are relatively homogenous. Thus, it appears that

holding a 'strong' commitment to preconditions in the theoretical formulation for

the current wave of dcmocratisaiion (and particularly on transition processes) is

analytically to walk along a very slippery ground.

^'^ M. Steven PUtk 1998: 'Mongolia: Democracy Without Prerequisites", Journal ofDemoe"

racy, VoL 9, NoJ, July. The r^ngs by the Ftraedom Hoose nny be nmidnbly perdan, but

they could at least provide a useful approximation.

Anne Simoas 1995: IktwoHa qfDitsolutkm: Somalia Undant. Bouldner. ColofadoA Ox-
ford.
^' For empirical studies on how the middle class can take a pro- or anti- democratisBtioo

stenoe, we Gunler Schubeft and Raiiier Telzlaff (eds.) 1999: Bloekkrtw Demohattm In d»
iMMni flWr. Opiadea: Ledce ft Bodrich.
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Why Break with Aothoritarianism?

Hiere exist several possible scenarios ofdenMicratic tnnsitions. Diane £thier, for

example, disceras three common scenarios:

(1) transitions driven by external forces (conquests, putsches masterminded from

abroad, foreign interventions, wars £tc.). The kind of democratic restorations that

took place in several European countries and in Japan following the Second

World War belong to this category;

(2) transitions resulting from violent intervention by certain internal socio-politi-

cal forces (revolutions, civil wars, coups d'etat) to which most of the processes

ofthe emergence ofdemocracy in the West in die 17th, 1 8th, and 19th coimtries

belong;

(3) evohidonaiy or continuing transitions initiated by an mlemal crisis of the

politicalr^me - like the recent democratic transitions in Southern Europe, Latm
America and Soudi East Asia.^

It is very difficult, if not impossible, to fmd a pure brand. Each of the above

categories usual h' entails some elements from the others. African transitions are

so diverse and incorporate elements from all the three categories. External pres-

sure was a common factor in all cases. In some cases, as in Mali, there was vio-

lent intervention by internal socio-political forces. But the predominant factor

was the internal crisis of the authoritarian regime which manifests itself in vari-

ous respects including a rupture of consensus between key political actors i.e.,

between conservatives (hardliners) and reformist elements. The lack of under-

Standing becomes evident when some actors perceive that their interest m the

fiiture would be better preserved ifth^ allowed the opening up of the political

system and that being adamant may lead to &r reaching repercussions. This per-

ception stems from the realisation that the government is no longer able to exer-

cise its authority and contain the opposhion by means of Ideotogical hegemony

and physical coercion. Among the possible reasons for this as suggested by Eth-

ier include the emergence of conflicts within the repressive organs of the state

(army, police ooips, inteiiigenoe services) and the decline of fear within civil

society.

More specifically, however, the decline of the repressive capacity of the

state is attributed to a legitimacy crisis. Authoritarianism or dictatorship carries

within itself seeds of its own destruction. The collapse of fascism and the recent

demise of socialism prove this hypothesis. Huntington (1984) attributes the crisis

of authoritarian regimes to the external pressure in favour of democracy and to

the internal economic development of tihe societies oonoemed. Hiis eiqdanatkm

Diane Elhier ed. 1990: Democratic Transition and Consolidation in Southern Europe, Latin

America, and Southeast Asia. London: MacMillan Press, pp. 5-6.

"ibid. p. 7.
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<loes not provide a realistic and complele set ofthe cauaes of legitiiDacy crisis. In

addition to external pressure in fiEivour of democracy and economic crisis we
should not ignore the fact that, even in their absence, given the very inherent

political shortcomings of authoritarianism and dictatorship, they inevitably

invoi\e political ahenation and physical coercion. At some point in time, ques-

tions of ioeitiniacy will inevitably be raised, if not by the police corps of the

lowest ranks and presidential guards, they will be raised at least by intellectuals,

lawyers, human rights activists, judges, religious leaders and the like. J. Linz

postulates that "anyone in a position ofresponsibility, one who must kill or die to

defend a regime, must uhimately ask questioiis about why he should do so and

whether he should obey Oldenm a crisis situation.**^

Broadly qpeaidi^ |xo|M)8itkms lelatnig to the causes oflegH^^
broadly inspired by three perspectives. The first one attributes the crisis essen-

tially to external factors. The second one treats internal factors as primary. The
third one lacks a definite position - it is an eclectic view which attributes equal

significance to domestic and external political and economic factors. If we are

specificalK referring to the legitimacy crisis in Africa the fact is that the crisis

has been generated hy a combination of both domestic and external factors but

the former are more intluentiai than the latter as Tetzlaff emphatically asserts

that:

The main political jnessure for democracy came from within countries, mosdy
fipom the sufiering otan middle Glasses: students, lecturen, employees, jouroal-

ists, lawyers, doctors, nurses, clergymen, human rights movements etc. who
smuggled fordemooacy.^

There is a relatively broad consensus amongst Africanists that the democra-

tisation currents of the 1990s in Africa were primarily generated by internal

pressures.'* This proposition is not aimed at denying the crucial supportive role

played by external pressures from the donor nations. In many instances, when

incumbent authoritarian regimes were so adamant in blocking political reforms

and hence locked in a stalemate with the internal pro-democratisation groups,

external pressures played an important role. In Kenya, for example, Moi who
eailier seemed to be one ofthe most adamam Afiican 1^^
cal^ ruled oat multipartyiam, declared nmltiparty elections in December 1991.

This was against the backdrop of the Paris Consultative Qroup ofdooon freez-

ing U5$ 350 million (indudhig US$ 28 million from the United States) until

^* See Juan Linz 1 973: in Alfred Stepan ed. Authoritarian Brazil, p. 240.

^ R. Telzlair(PRA6e> fai Nwolcedi, Dtmoeralltallom MUkt. Hut pestion Is alio ftrongfy

npported by Jean-Francois Bayart (1993). At he put it the 'external ibmnnics* played an

essentially secondary role in the collapse of authoritarian regimes, however much a tenacious

myth suggests otherwise", (Preface, p. x) in J. F. Bayat 1993: The State in Africa: The Politics

ofthe Belly. London: Longman.

'•John A. WiaeaMO 1999: "Vm rnitfitniing Caie for Demi>-0|itiBilm in AfiicsT, Ikmoeralh
aatlatt, Vd. 6, N6.2, SianaMr. p.l49.
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such tioM as Kenra would have inade substai^
political reforms.

Malawi and Zambia were similar!) compelled by donors to embark on

political reforms amidst fiscal stress. In Benin and Congo, the public coffers

were literally empty and public employees had not been paid for se\cral

months.'* There is no denying the. fact that the mounting of internal pressures

was to a considerable degree inspired by the expectation of external support, hut

it is also true that the extent, timing, and fomi of external pressures were largely

dictated by internal pressures. Where pro-democracy demonstrators at the

Kamukunji grounds in Nairobi were murdered and injured by the police, the

Western powers reacted instantly to exert considerable pressure on Moi. Where

the regime in power was firmly in control and not seriously or violently chal-

lenged by the pro-democracy movements as was the case in Tanzania, the West-

ernpowm would lend a slack supped
Viewed ettlier in tenns ofthe primacy ofdomestic forces or external influ-

ence, or an intricate combination of the two, the decision to democratise or

ostensibly move towards democracy is inspired, inter alia, by inner motives in

the politicians' physique namely inientionality or personal motivation, or based

on stumduS'Tespome behaviouralist psychology. In the former case, individual

statesmen have a moral conviction to a democratisation project, whereas in the

latter, diey are simply swayed by irresistible forces. It goes without saying that

stimulus-response behaviour (and, of course, a partial response) became the most

feivourite candidate for most of the African leaders.

It was fortunate and coincidental that the domestic struggles for democrati-

sation took place when the Western interests were also inclined towards democ-

racy. It is appropriate at this juncture to pose one probing question: If the back-

ground to democratisation was the legitimacy crisis of the authoritarian regimes

concerned, then why was democratisation the outcome? Democracy is not the

only possible outcome following the crisis of authoritarianism or dictatorship. A
dictatoTBhip may be replaced by an even wofse fbim of dictalorahip. In Africa,

for exanq>le, we are so ftmiliar with coups and oounter-coi^M. Closely related to

the iansomg option is the 'Asian autfaoritariani8m*(i*e., movement toward mar-

ket eoononiy while maintaining an authoritarian political system). (hmtingUm

(Aserves that the lemaricable economic success of South Korea, Taiwan, Hong

Kongt and Singispore under authoritarian govemmoits is **now being duplicated

in some measure by Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, and most importantly,

mainland China."^**

Surely, some authoritarian regimes have fared well in economic prosperity,

social order, and general well-being. Singapore is probably a good example; but

Julius £. Nyang'oro 1997: 'Critical Notes on Political Liberalisation in Africa', in E. K..

Udogu
ed.), Democracy and Democratisation in Africa. TowardAt 21^ Century, Leiden: BJArill.
* Samuel Decalo 1997. "On Statistical Correlates of Democratisation and ProspodS Of

Democratisation in Africa"*, Comments in Vanhanen, Prospects oj Democracy, p.304.

"Huntington, 1996:11.
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others have been total disasten. In sub-Sahaian Africa, with the exception per-

haps of the initial dismal 'perverse* growtfi in a fisw stales such as Cote d' Ivoire

and Kenya, most of them, if not all, have not even achieved any substantial

degree of economic growth. The argument in favour of aulhorilarianism of what-

ever colour rests on an unreaHstic assumption about human nature, that is,

assuming that authoritarian rulers arc good people (in tenns of both wisdom and

justice like the philosopher kings suggested by Plato) hence no necessity of

being dcmocralically constrained. Discrediting the validity of an authoritarian

Option even in the unique Asian sense, Huntington argues that ''authoritarian rule

nay provide good gpveinnMiit fbt a dccadei of even a genefadooi it cannot pro*

vide -and throughout liistory never has provided a good government over a sus-

tained period oftfane.**^

A democfatic option was fiivourod on the basis oftwo main aasamptions. It

was aswimed that demociacy is the only roalistic means to resolve political

problems - the problem of transfer of power, political alienation of significant

sections of the citizeniy, denial of civil rights and political liberties, political

instability, and so on. Second, it was also assumed that when democratic regimes

are in place there will be effective and efficient management of the national

economies. These assumptions became ver\ popular as they were immensely

inspired by the defeat of fascism and communism, the two great revolutions of

the twentieth cenlun, which at some historical point scr\ cd as models of devel-

opment. Whereas lascism in the inter-war period attracted some major powers

such as Germany, Italy and Japan; conununism or socialism swept the whole of

Eastern Europe and a huge number of countries hi Asia, Latm America and

Africa. In the meantfane, democracy, as the best fbm of human oiganisation so

fiff known to manldnd is a strong and appeaUng idea whidi has vitali^ of ib

own. Raymond OastO ooooctly asserts that socio-economic preconditions are

only secondaiy fittlors hi the general process of the difRision of democracy. To
him, the future ofdemocracy rests, by and laige, in the struggle for ideaa.*^

Regarding the validity of the first assumption there is no serious contest

among scholars; but the validity of the second proposition, that is the causal

relationship between democracy and economic dex elopmenl, is highly contested.

It would be of interest to extend our discussion on the second assumption about

the relationship between democracy and economic development, although in the

final analysis, 1 will be unable to suggest any conclusive solution agreeable to

"Ibid. p. 12.

Theories of democratic discourse acknowledge ihc causal link between democracy and

rational policy-making. According to these theories it is possible through democratic proce-

damto«iveatoonMmut,ntfionaloaloome8aodadbaeto principles offtimess and jiHdoe.

For detailed discussion of these theories see : Jtti^en Habermas 1984: TTk Theory ofCom-
municathm Action: Volume One. Boston: Beacon Press; Joshua Cohen 1989: 'Deliberation

and DenK)cratic Legitimacy' in A. Hamlin and P. Pettii (cds) The Good Polity, Basil Black-

well; John S. Dryzek 1990: Discursive Democracy, New York: Cambridge University Press.

llqfmond D. Qaatil 19IS: *T1ie Pnt, PtaieBl; nd FUlin of

HOthmdAffiOn, 3<, 2:161-79.
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everybody. At one extreme^ there are analysts like LOwenthal (1963) who would
argue that: '*Eveiy increase in freedom takes place at the cost of a slowdown of
development; every acceleration ofdevelopment involves less freedom/**^

At the other extreme, there are those who would argue that there is no pos-

sibility of planting democracy on infertile ground of materially poor societies.*^

In between these two extremes, some of the leading authorities of modernisation

would maintain that development in the economic domain goes abreast with

democratisation in the political domain. ' Yet, there are those who would argue

that democratisation and economic development are separate challenges and that

"economic development cannot anywhere guarantee the implementation of

democracy.*'**

What severely complicates this controversy of the correlation and causality

between development and democracy is lack of a oommoo conception of what

development entails. Those arguing that it b possible or ever mors feasible to

achieve development under authoritarian arrangements have essentially a

restricted conception of development They equate development with economic
growth and perhaps a certam degree of distribution of weatttu But thoae who
argue that democracy is the most efficient and efifoctive system ofgovernance by
the modem state are informed by a broad conception of development that entails

not only impressive rates ofeconomic growth and a relatively fiur distribution of

material benefits but also political ^edom and civil liberties as equally signifi-

cant aspects of development.*^ Practically, nonetheless, it is evident at least in

terms of numbers that many of the authoritarian regimes have not only failed to

promote political freedom and civil liberties but have equally not been able to

promote economic growth, not to speak of distributive welfarism.'*** If, therefore,

we are talking of development in its multidimensional nature (economic, politi-

cal, social, cultural, spiritual), the existing controversy would be easily resolved

as the histoiy of mankind has never recorded a system of governance in which

such vahies could be simultaneously achieved other than democracy.

Ttiming back to the question mentioned above as to why Western interests

are now (duriiig poat-oold war era) conspicuously indined towards democracy

and are practically in support of democratic movements the world over, two

mam reasons could be suggested. One, it is because democracy is an ethical

Cited in Georg Sdrensen 1991: Democracy, Dictatorship and Development. London:

MKMillaB,p.l.
" G. Kitching 1983: Rethinking Socialism: A Theory ofa Better Practice. London, p. 48.

" See for example Watt W Rostow. Carl Deutsch. Daniel Lemer as cited by Georg S<irensen

1991 : Democracy and Dictatorship: Economic Development in Selected Regimes ofThe Third

World, London: MacMillan, p.l.

See» fiw cxanqii^ Dov Rnien, op. dt, p.92.

" See, finr example, Micfaad P. Todaio 1985: Eeonomk Developnwit bi the Third World.

New York.; J. Galtung et al. 1980: 'Why the Concern with Ways of Life', in Council for

International Development Studies. Western Development Model and Life Style, Oslo

L L. Horowitz 1981: 'Militaiy Origins of Third World Dictatorship and Democracy', Third

World Quarterly, VoL 3, Ncl, January.
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value - out of human consideration an ethical man tends to sympathise with those

suffering under human rights abuse. And related to that, there is a tendency for

most civilisations to internationalise their systems of values. Throughout history

this has been a common phenomenon, for example, the spread of Christian val-

ues. Islamic values, Socialist values and Western values (liberalism) are by no

means exceptions. Intemationalisation of a value system to foreign cultures is

one of the most effective means of protecting exporter's national or regional

value system.

Two, and more significantly, promoting or supporting a democratic course

is apolitical strategy to addeve specific imerests - aooiioiiiic, political and stra-

tegic.'' Poor governance and political instability in developing countries is per-

ceived by the Western interests as an eoomMnic and social binden to tfaei^

political instability the productian ofraw materiab needed by the West is ham-
pered; credit-taking developiog countries are unable to service their bug^ out-

standing debts, the large numbers of immigrants flock to developed countries

(both political and economic asylum seekers) hence exacerbating the ever

increa^nB unemployment problems and stretchiog the functioning of welfive

^stems.

In the same vein, a crowned democratic countr> in the West may close her

eyes before the naked brutality of an authoritarian regime if the latter is a guar-

antor of their interests. In 1973, a democratically elected government in Chile

under Salvador Allende was deposed by the US backed dictator General Auguslo

Pinochet In 1983, there was a military putsch in Grenada which overthrew the

govenmiem and ito Prime Minister, Kta^
the coontiy and histalled a provisional civilian government In 1988, the US un-

posed sanctions against Panama accusing General Manuel Noriega of engaging
in drug bnsmess. The following year. Gen. Noriega nullified the elections won
by the opposition. Consequently in December 1989, the US invaded Panama and
installed a civilian government under Gulllcrmo Endara. Again, why was the

Haitian president returned to power by the US government while there was no
significant pressure against Mobutu of Zaire? Why is there no substantial pica-

*Od Februar\ 1
8*

1 997, the US Foreign Secretary, Madelaine Albright was asked at a public

talk held at the Ohio State Uni\crsit\ as to why they were inconsistent and applied double-

standards in US foreign policy. It was poinicU out that the US attacked Iraq lor its aggressive-

nan and ponenion ofweqpoos ofman defUucUon whwcai dme are Mvisal counlriei^ such

as Israel, with aimilar miHtiry capability or even more and aggressive befaavioiir agiriost Ibek

own citizens and/or neighbouring countries. She became aubanassed and heirless for flie

qvjestion was such an extremely difficult one that even Clinton himself certainly could not give

an appropriate answer in the public. She told the inquirer that if he was so interested in the

details and clarity on the issue, she could spare abovX 15 minuies with him after the talk for

more clarification. Privately, I presinne, ifAlbright were to be ftnkenoQglwte answerw^
be quite simple and categorical that "we are so determined against Iraq becnae oO ii at Stake

and Israel, our bona fide partner in the region, is threatened." (CNN live).

^ See also Tetzlaff, Democracy and Development, op. cit. p. 32. On the restrictive attitude of

Gennans against hnmlgiaiila aee Joat Halfinann 1997: ImmigratioQ and Citfajowhip in Ger-

many: CcwiicBipoiaiy
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sure for democratisatioii in the petroleum kingdoms of the Gulf? Whet was fhe

Western response to the political developments m Nigma followiog the mdlifi-

cstioii ofelection results in which Mashood Abiola, widely believed to be a win-

ner who was hnprisoned (and subseciuendy died in piisonX and

of several opposition figures? Why was there no pressure on die Algerian regime

following the suspension of the democratic course and subsequent catastrophic

political developments?

These seem to be some of the relev ant questions in support of the second

argument. When an authoritarian regime is still able to contain internal demo-

cratic pressure through repression and when the western interests are safe under

such a regime, it is unlikely to witness any significant support for a democratic

movement by a Western power. What is of paramount importance to the Western

interests is relative stabihty (that assures their interests) rather democracy per se.

In some cases, there has been a trade-off whereby advanced democracies, the

United States being the most prominent, have been actively involved in sabo-

taging emerging democracies, ifthey are perceived to be less subservient to the

Western mfluence.''

A more strildng case in Afiica is in fianoophone countries where France has

had an open poli^ of backing dictatorships ui so fiff as they have not betrayed

theirtiust with ifadr guardian. France has defence contracts whh a number of its

fimner colonies under which the feimer stations thousands of troops to protect

the latter (as in Cote d'lvoire, Gabon, Senegal, Togo, Djibouti, the Comoros, and

Central African Rqjublic). French protection is extended even at critical junc-

tures when those regimes are highly embattled by domestic forces due to gross

abuse of power and mismana^ment as was the case in the Central African

Republic, Cameroon and Chad.

Modes of Transition

At the centre of the cultural theory of democratisation, is what is considered to

be a prime determinant of the mode of transition, namely the cultural component

of society.^^ The agent/ strategy theory^"* is strongly criticised ior its failure to

Dilemmas", Political Studies (XLV), 260-274. The author observes that this restrictive attitude

is dured by many dtfaeiit aad |M>IWg*iW based on the principle An **Gennany is not and

^uld not be an immigration Gounby.**
" Among the classic examples which are often cited is the US support to General Augusto

Pinochet of Cliile to overthrow the democmticaliy eiected government of Sahradcur Allende in

1973.

Celestin Monga 1997: Eight I>n>blems with Afiicaa Folilks*, Journal qfDmoerocy, VoL

8, No. 3. Theie« eveo 'aUegatioDB* Ifaak taice had a haadm what

dvO war in Africa where nearly one million people were massacred in Rwanda in 1 994. It was

alleged that the French were offering military training to the Hutu and some of the very weap-

ons used by the Hutu were those captured by the French forces in the Gulf war in 1991. This

scandal was first raised by a French legislator. Pleased at Ifae eooMr, Hia Ftancfa |Ovcii»unt

allagad that it was theUS wUch was icapoosible.

^ Unni Edvardsen 1997: 'A Cultural Approach to Undefstandfalg Modes of TnositiOB to

Demoaacy*. Journal o/Theortiical Politics, VoL 9, No.]
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"explain why an actor pnfen one strategy instead of anotiier. Tliis aigument

could not simply be scorned as baseless. Ifciihure is a wi^ of life, a set of belieft

and ideals, it should certainly piny a critical (but by no means solely decisive)

role in one*s thinking on how a political community is to be organised and man-
aged. More important, however, is the role of individual actors. After all, in a

society there is no single culture but numerous variants of a culture. In all socie-

ties, there are cultural rebels. In addition to mass culture or mainstream culture

there must he otiicr contending cultures that may facilitate or hinder a transition,

rhere is no proof that the dominant culture (mass culture or culture of the ruling

class) will always triumph against rebellious culture.

A schema of the various modes of uransilion sketched by Karl and Schmit-

ter, based on case studies fix>m Latin America, Southern and Eastern Europe,

discerns four ideal types (strategies) of regime transition, namely pact, impoii-

tion, refoim and revolution located along the x-axis. Between the four ideal

types, in the schema, there are several 'mixed* cases, although they are not visi-

ble. Along the y-axis, there are actors namely elites and masses. Again, just like

ideal strategies depicted, actors who make strategic choices are also depicted in

ideal forms, for in the real world of politics it is very rare to fmd a decision

which is 'exclusively' elite based or mass based. Usually political choices are a

function of an intersection and intricate combination of elite preferences and

public pressures. But for purposes of characterisation, it usually makes a lot of

sense to ciassifv' a particular decision as either elite based or mass based taking

into account the relative dominance and influence of actors.

Karl and Schmiiter's schema, although not designed for Africa, could offer

some insiglits in idenlitication of different strategics of transition adopted in

African countries.^ As for the three strategies, namely pact, imposition and

revolution there is no serious conceptual controversy. Some transttioiis in Aflica

significantly mvolved the opposhion and the dvil society in deteimining the

modalities ofthe transitioci. Those which suocessfoUy held natioiial conforences,

as in the case ofBenin, Niger, Mali, Congo and Mosan^ique could genuinely be

considered as based on pacts. However, cases of imposition are the most com-

mon in Africa. Tanzania (including Zanzibar) and Kenya are classic examples.

But the use of reform as an analytical category poses a serious conceptual confu-

sion. First, the term reform is widely used to denote a gnulual process ofchange

Teny L. karl Philippe C. Schmiticr 1991: "Modes of Iransition in Latin America, South-

em and Eailm Biaope". AMyiMfionalSadof
^ Edvudsn. opxit , pk 212.

^ Pact refers to a transition mode where "elites agree itpon a multilateral comproouse among
themsclves"(Karl and Schmitter : 275) as was the case of Spain and Uruguay.

Imposition occurs '^vhen elites use force unilaterally and elTectively to bring about a regime

change against the icsiftttiGe ofincumbeols^ ( ibid., 275) as inIhe easeofIlls SQfviet Uoioa.
Revolalioa veAis to a iitiMlioa wlieie **mi—w rise up in annt and defeat the pievioas

authoritarian rulers militarily" fihid . 275) as in the case of Mexico in 1910. Russia in 1<)17,

and Nicaragua in 1979. Reform denotes a situation "when ma.sses mobilise from below and

impose a com|»X)mised outcome without resorting to violence" (ibid., 275J Ihe former

Czechotlovilda belongs to dus category.
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M Opposed to levoiution iwhiGfa is usually drastic. Second, lliis teim is popularly

used todmle the scope ofdunige which is short ofoveiliaul^

quo and installing a fundamentally new system. The tenn refonn, as widely iised

now in Africa, signifies a wide range of political and economic restructuring.

Both successful cases like Benin, Ciqpe Verde, Malawi and Mozambique, and

controversial cases like Kenya and Cameroon are said to have efSected or are

e£fecting political lefonns.

Figure 1.1 Modes of Transition

STRATEGY

Compromise Force

Multilateral. Unilateral

Elites
PACT IMPOSITION

ACTORS

Masses REFORM REVOLUTION

Source: Teny L. KarlA Philippe C. Sciimltler 1991 : "Modes of
Thuultioii in IiOin AflMrica and Eastern Europe^ Inters

Sodal Sdenoe Journal 28:275.
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Ab for revolution, there is no clear case in Africa in the contemporary wave
of deawCTrtisiition. Ev«a in the case of Mali in March 1991, when the authori-

tarian regime was overthrown following the massacre of pro-democracy demon-
strators, was hardly a revolution in the sense that it did not conform to Karl and

Schmitler's definition which denotes a situation where masses rise up in arms to

depose the authoritarian rulers. Despite its inherent limitations, particularly its

applicability to a different context (Africa), Karl and Schmitler's model is useful

in that it identities various means by which transitions could be effected.

Besides, since it is inclined to\sard a political perspective where " outcomes

depend less on objective conditions ... than on subjective evaluations/' it consti-

tutes a useful analytical tool to guide analysis in studies of regime transition

through attributing heavy emphasis on actors and stiat^es.'^

One of the pertuwnt questians of democratisatiofi b how the democratiaa-

tion process can be eflected. Tatu Vanhanen identifies two principal strategieB

namely: changng social oonditioiis a£focting the disttibution of poww
resources; and (2) adapting polideal histitutions to the social environment in such

a way that it becomes easier for competing groups to share and institutionalise

the sharing of power.'*^* These two broad strategies are theoretically inspired by

two distinct perspectives, i.e., modernisation theory and state-centred approach

or political arcfiitccture theory. Those believing in the necessity of preconditions

would emphasise the first one. .And for those stressing the paramount importance

of human agency, the second surategy would be favoured without neglecting the

former.

The choice of the particular mode of democratic transition is determined by

a number of fiictors. Nwokedi, for example, argues that it is ultimately **the bal-

ance of forces between the suppoiten ofthe authoritarian status quo andtheoio-

ponents ofchange** that will dictate vAikh form the transition is to assume. He
claims that where the regime in power is stronger than the opposition, the

chances are that the democratisation process will be decided, managed and con-

trolled by the former. Likewise, if the political opposition is moie powerful rebh

tive to the incumbent political authority, the fomier will dictate tenns ofthe tran-

sition process. Tatu Vanhanen implicitly argues along the same line that

"Democracy emerges from the balance of power. It is based on the ability of

various groups to defend their rights even by force, it' necessacy, and to prevent

any single competitor to usurp hegemonic power."'**

While Nwokedi's observation and that of Vanhanen seem to be correct in

explaining what usually takes place on the political battle ileld, it appears to be

^' Karl & Schmitter, op. cit. p. 271.

Vanhanen , Process ofDemocratistuion, p. 165.

Nwokedi, MitiGS ofDemocnrtiHaimi, p. X
1993: 'The Main Stream Democratic Viskm* in G. D. Wekkin et al (eds.) Building Denmency
on One Party Systems. Wcstport, Connecticut: Praeger. He precisely argues that autocracies

have ceased when economic, social, and coercive resources are widely enough distributed that

no traction of the ciuzcnr> can monopolise the government

VnhtiieB* opjdt*t p>S3.
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higlily envinmiiieiitaUy detenninistic in that it reduces politics to a sheer ethe or

group stniggle for power with the puipose of fiilfilliug egoistic wishes. If the

'balance of forces' argument is a decisive ftctor, India, with its high degree of
social and eoonomic inequalities, would certainly be one of the most notorious

dictatorships on earth. The idea that the one who is powerful always dictates

terms in his favour, though this is often the case, might be misleading if not

clearly understood in its proper context. More often than not. the state enjoys a

certain degree of autonomy from the powerful forces of society, and the purpose

of politics 'ought' to be essentially conflict mediation and reconciliation (i.e.,

Hegelian conception of the state). In the process, muscles and bargaining

strength matter significantly, but above all, the principles of justice and fairness

have to be observed.'^' That is why, although democracy advocates that the ma-

^ jority should rule, the rights of the minorities should be equally respected. Dic-

tatorship of the powerfiil or majority should never be sanctioned* just as autoc-

racy and aristocracy are duly cursed.

Hut said, in broad terms three alternatives with respect to the strategies of

democratic transitions can be discerned.'^ The first is a transition monopolised

by an authoritarian regime. In this case the authoritarian regime assume itselfdie

lesponsibilily of spect^ing the migor parameters of the r^ghne refonn. This is

what is commonly referred to as transition or democratisation fiom above. Basi-

cally one does not anticipate much in fevour of genuine democratisation. The
scope, pace, and timing of reform is cautiously detennined in such a way that **a

great deal of legal and institutional continuity is ensured.'*'"^ Examples fttun

Afi-ica countries such as Cote d'lvoire, Kenya, Cameroon, Zambia, Malawi,

Central Afi-ica Republic'^ and Tanzania are said to belong to this category.

At the other extreme, there is another scenario. This is when the incumbent

regime is not in command of the political initiative and instead the opposition is

strong enough to dictate terms as was the case in Benin, Niger, Congo and

*** The undue stress of muscles politicking stems fiom a misconoe|iliini that politics and ethics

are two distinct social realms which can never intersect This conception, even at a barbaric

era of power politics before enlightenment is extremely untenable. One's weakness should

never be a licence for the powerful to subjugate him. Why a baby ought to be treated with

Undnets? This is metfaical and roonl issue whkfa is

No wonder that even ^en physical violence is enq>loyed as an inevitable political slialegjr

under some circumstances, in almost ail cases, it is usually moralised to make it more appeal-

ing. Saddam Hussein during the Gulf" War claimed that he was fighting a sacred war (Jihad),

The US and her allies made more or less a sunilar claim, that they were fighting to preserve

ediieii tales of the eivillfled intemtioMl coramnnity. Hie landb and the Palnimianii bolh

claim to fight a divine wir. In fiwt, evmliitierwoidd never adbiitllHaiiieliolocan^

solutely non-ethical.

See Charles G. Gillespie 1990: "Models of Democratic Transition in South America:

Negotiated versus Democratic Ruptured" in D. Ethier ed.. Democratic TnmsUUm and Coih

solklatloH in Southtm Europe, LatinAmerUsa. andSoutheaa^

np.45-46.

Ibid. p.45.
*** Nwokedi, Politics ofDemoraiisation^ pp. 103- 1 38.
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Mali. In between these two extreme siliiatk»a» thero is a tfiifd loenario

whereby neither power holden nor opposition leaden are able to deteraiine the

nxxle of transition. In this case therefore the two oonlendingpntiesiniy agree to

negptiate or alternatively if they do not reach a consensus the transition may
remain at the cross-road (stalemate). Countries such as Togo and Zaire could be
placed in this categor\'.

It could be presumed here that the decision to determine the mode of transi-

tion from these three common altemati\es, is not exclusively contingent upon

one's relative strength versus his opponent, but also one's perception of the

gra\ it> of the problem and his quality of statesmanship. A weak regime may be

reluctant to negotiate with the opposition (as was Moussa Traore of Mali who
was deposed by the militaiy following his refusal to accept reform and his brutal

treatment of opposition). Inversely, a relatively strong regime may be willing to

negotMte. Thus, while one could not unreservedly reject Nwokedi's and Van-

hanen*s assertion that it is the balance ofpower that detenninee the modality of

transition, there are other ooosiderBtions (althongh suljective) that have to be

taken into account Some of the veiy weak African nilers did not coooede to

opposition pressure and some of the relatively stronger regimes sought to incor-

porate the opposition in the managiement of the transition.

It is evident that the initial responses of most African leaders to the democ-

ratisation demand from the opposition were negative and brutal. In several

countries such as Kenya. Cameroon. Niger, Gabon, Togo, Mali and Zaire,

regimes in power ruthless!) suppressed pro-democratisation movements leading

to the loss of lives in all those countries. In Kenya and Cameroon the regimes in

power continued to repress the opposition and they did not yield to the demand

of holding a national conference. There regimes assigned themselves an exclu-

sive prerogative to manage the transition. Some regimes, however, such as

Gabon, Niger, Togo, Benin, Zaire and Mall (under a different scenario ftdlitated

by the proKlemocratisation mUitaiy take-over) succumbed to the pressure to hold

national conferences, although with varying ways of manipulation. This, there-

fore, is largely the question of statesmanship - political perception and decision.

Had it been true that it is the balance ofpower that is decisive in determining the

mode of transition, one would expect victories for the opposition in almost all

countries in which the regime conceded to opposition demands of a national con-

ference. In Gabon, for example, the incumbent won in 1993, 1996 and 1997. In

Togo, Eyadema, the incumbent is still in power through fraudulent elections,

including the first one. In Benin, Mathieu Karekou, the incumbent who had lost

in the founding election 1991, was returned to power through the ballot in 1996,

an indication that he was not awfully weak durmg the transition period.

Democracy Conceptualised

Democracy, like all other political concepts, is a vahio^oaded concept not

immune fiom intellectual controversy. From Plato to the present, there has never

Ibid. p.93.
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been and indeed them will never be consensus of what real democrat is, and
what it is not. Thus, it will be a futile exercise to register myself in diat eternal

debate. But, since this study is on democratic transition, I am rather conqpelled to

specify at least my stipulative conception of democrat precisely for the puipose

of clarity and elimination of undue confusion in the course ofdiscussion.

The broad debate on the conception of democracy has been conventionally

classified into two broad approaches: descriptive or empirical, and nonnative or

rational, with each approach hosting several variants. To define democracy is an

attempt to characterise a social phenomenon by identifying its basic features. In

the characterisation one may decide to adopt a partial approach, a holistic

approach, and one may as well opt for features that are already in place and

hence observable or transcend the observable features by advocating extra valu-

able features that a system ouglit to possess before it is crowned as 'real' democ-

racy. Conversely, some consider democracy as specifically a political phenome-

non of electing officials and making key societal decisions. Others are primarily

moved by economic values of equal or at least fiur distributim of economic

gains. StiU otfaors are moved by both aspects in their concqitualisation.

Related to the foregoing aspects of controversy arises another question of

the universal validity of democratic principles. Some would aigue that democ-

racy is the highest value of human civilisation and hence all its principles ought

to be valid to aU civilised communities.'^ Others would aigue for the appropri-

ateness of democratic principles in particular contexts commonly referred to as

"cultural relativism."' Yet, some would be much more preoccupied with

majoritarianism and others would consider consensus and respect of minority

rights by the majority to be an equally indispensable democratic principle.

Giovanni Sartori's conception of democracy seems to be very insightful.

Avoiding falling into the trap of being highly reductionist (an empiricist or nor-

mativist), Sartori opts for a middle course approach in delineating the scope of

democracy. In Sartori's conception, a comprehensive democratic theory "owg/i/

to combine ideals and reality: both what 'is ' andwhat 'ought ' to be 'is' and

0m 'ouffa* are ^eparable.**^^ If I were to write an exclusive discourse on

democncy, I would surely adopt a quite oonqsrefaensive approadi that mcludes

almost everything useful and leaves out almost nothing. I would include political

democracy, economic democracy, social democracy and so on. I would surely

side with those who subscribe to a broader view ofdemocracy.

Ironically, however, for the specific purpose of this study I would adopt a

relatively narrow and restrictive conception of democracy. This conception is

similar to the one provided by Lstry Diamond who defines democracy as a sys-

Francis Fukuyama with his extremely controversial thesis "The End of History." The Na-

tional Interest, 16. Summer, 4, 18. This view is apparently in line with traditional belief of

modernisation thiniiers.

For awnpK the fenner Singapoien PM, Lee Kmii Yew. See R. S. Milne A Diane K.

Mmay 1990: Sir^apore: The Legacy ofLee Kmt Yew. Boulder: Westview Press.

Giovanni Sartori 1 987: The Theoryi^DemoomyRevisUed, Chatham, NJ: Chitham House

Publishers, Inc., p. 8.
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tern of government poweMing three essential ingredients, namely: (1) meaniiig-

ful and extensive competition among individuals and oiganiaed ffOOfs (espe-

cially political parties) for all key positions of government power at regular

intervals in a civilised manner, i.e, without resort to the use of force; (2) a highly

inclusive political participation in the selection of leaders and policies; (3) the

presence of sat ist acton, political and civil liberties - freedom of speech, freedom

to organise civil and political groupings that would create a fair ground of politi-

cal competition and allow popular participation in the entire political process."*

This relatively restrictive definition is preferred here as it would help us

characterise a particular country as to whether it is a democracy or non-democ-

racy. My eonceptioo is that however broad the term democracy is, it has at least

one fiMliire that could be coostdeied to be primaiy and indiapensableb wiOout
which no political endly would deserve the label democracy, and with it even

socially and economically perverse entities would be 'reservedly' worth the

name. This defimng ftatiira is *poiiticar as clearly argued by Sarlori

:

The fact remains that political democracy is the requisite condition, the requisite

instrument, for whatc\ cr democracy or democratic goal we may cherish. If the

master system, the overall political s>sicni. is not a democratic s\stem, then

2>uciul democracy has little worth, inUusiriul democracy liulc aulhcnlicity, and

economic equality may not differ fixjm an equality among slaves."^

In my stipulative definition I would consider India, a regime which has 'per-

verse* democracy characteriaed by a high degree of economic and social Ine-

qualities, to be 'democratic* in so 6r as there is a genuine political competition,

even if a large percentage of the population is starving. Alternatively, I would

consider Libya, a country which has achieved an impressive record of social

policies and fair distribution of material wealth, to be authoritarian, so long as

there are no political liberties. Georg Sorensen poses a \ er\ tricky question by

comparing two different regimes in Peru. The military junta in Peru that took

power in 1968, abolished the democratic system but launched unprecedented far-

reaching progressive measures to alleviate poverty and poor working conditions

for masses, in drastic contrast with the previous regime which was seemingly

democratic, but preoccupied with elite inieresu>. "Which of the two regimes was

Lany DianMnd 19t9: *'Bayood ArthoritarianiMa and TolaHtfianiMn; Strategies for De-

mocralisatioil**, Tkt Watkbigfeit Quarttrky, VeLll, Wioler. pp.142-143. Diamond's con-

ception complements a more restrictive conception suggested hy Schumpetcr that "the demo-

cratic method is that institutional arrangement for arriving at political decisions in which indi-

viduals acquire the power to decide by means of compeuuve struggle lor people's vote." See

J. Schumpeter 1942; reprintl976: CapHalltm, SotUOtm, and Dtmoemcy, London: Alloa and

Uiwiii,p.2dO.Foraaiiiiilarcoocqptioaseeal8oA]illiOByDoi^ \9Sl'.AHEamoiidcTkiaiycf
Democracy. New York: Harper & Row, p.37.

Sartori, Thcor> of Democracy, p 1

1

Georg Sdrensen 1993; Democracy and Democraiisation: ProctSttS and Prospects in a

Changing WM. Woitview Piesi, Bouldnei/ San Fmaaaoof Oxfiiid. |i.l3S.
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mem democratic?" Sdraiseii queried. I would, with some leservalioiis, main-
tain that the fbimer was more democratic than the latter.

DcMcnrtic Transition Defined

A|Mit from the lack of coosensus on the underlying causes of democratisation,

there is also no agreement among scholars on what precisely constitutes a demo-
cratic transiti<m. The main determinant of transiticm to be adopted in this study is

the holding of reasonably free and fair competitive elections under multipartyism

after a period of authoritarianism under military, single party or no-party sys-

tems. Some scholars tend to insist on the replacement of the sitting authoritarian

government as a crucial element in the transition. Nwokedi asserts that "to the

extent that an authoritarian regime is discredited (the phase of decay). ..this shift

ought to lead to a transfer of power, that is "the inauguration of a democratic

government under a new leadership..."'**

It would be proper to consider the point of demarcation of a genuine demo-
cratic transition to he when the nMvdty free and &ir elections have been held

and when the fimdaniental political issues that led to the upsurge of democratic
demands have been to a 'satisfiKtoiy' degree resolved. Under nonnal circum-

stances, the very acceptance by losing parties ofthe results of founduig elections

as *rwaonal^ fiee aiMi fiur is an adequate procedural barometer indicating the

end point of regime transition. The quotion ofwho retains power after the elec-

tions has little substance in the conceptualisation, be it the incumbent ftgime (as

in Mozambique, Seychelles, Guinea Bissau), the opposition (as in Benin and

Malawi) or a coalition government as was the case in South Aft-ica. It is just

unfortunate that, in most cases, when incumbent regimes retained power after

founding elections, the opposition were less inclined to acknowledge the validity

of the elections. Given the broad array of resources (legal, coercion, administra-

tive, and material) at the disposal of the incumbents, there were usually ample

grounds to suspect their electoral victory.

Juan J. Linz and Alfred Stepan offer a somewhat insightful but rather com-

plicated defmition of a democratic U-ansition: "A necessary but by no means suifi-

deoft condition §ot the oomifrfetion ofn democradc tranrition is die holing of fiee

and contested dections (on tlie basis of broadly indosive voter digibility) that

meet the seven institutioad requirements for dections in a polyarciiy that Robert

A. Ddd has 8d fixtL****^This deCuutiin (although iste
ffliphfn«i« on electoral processes) is employed in this study. Citing Chile, as an ex-

ample, wliere free and contested elections liave been held, but the newly elected

govermnent is highly constrained by the remnants of military prerogatives or

audimitarian enclaves, Linz and Stepan underscore the inadequacy of the elections

in a democratic transitioa Along a similar line of argument they remaxlL on the

'"Nwokedi, MMes cfDnnoeratbalkm, p. 27.

J.J.Linz & A.Stepan 1996: "Toward Consolidated Democnwies", in Journal ofDemocracy,

Vol.7, p. 14; See also R.Dahl 1973: Pofyardi^: Partic^iatUm and Opposition. Yale Univenity

Press, New Haven, pJ.
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behaviour ofthe newly dected regime • the extern to wiuch th^
stitution and respect the rale of Ittw.

AJtematively. if a new government is swom-in after fraudulently winning the

election and the opposition does not recognise the election results and instead

engages itself in civil disobedience, then the democratic transition has not been

effected. Within our restrictive definition of democratic transition we will consider

countries with some visible authoritarian remnants like Zambia under President

Frederick Chiluba to have achieved a democratic transition, although the post-

auihoriiarian regime seems to abuse some of the basic principles ofdemocracy. The

transition is said to have been effected in so far as the founding elections were

erally leoogniaed as reasanahfy fiee and fiur. But iinoe tnmiidofis may assume dif-

ibem ieitm, itb proper Id classify and qualify them.

cellaneous temi, nolabfy *divagent tmsldons*"^ Thb seems to be a leasonMe
classification, ftr ai^ attempt to put them into a stQgle analyticalcat^^
a rather supeifidal gsoendtetion. Tfansitions hove to be

ing pcMnls to tfiMT destinations.

Michael Bratton 1997: Deciphering Africa s Divergent Transitions^ PolUleal Seienct

fihMrttr^Vol.112No.l.
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2. THE HISTORICAL, SOaO-ECONOMIC
AND POLITICAL CONTEXT

It is located at the confluence ofthe world ofcontinentcA 4fi^iea and
lAe maritime world of the Indian Ocean. It has a history of irtvch

sions, and of assimilations of the invaders in the integrated culture

ofZanzibar. It is a cultural mosaic that has a pattern and a meaning

that would be lost if the pieces were separated and identified indi-

vidually as African, Arab, Indian, etc., it can only be identified as

Zanzibari.

Abdul Sheriff, Historical Zanzibar: Romance ofthe Ages

ZuizflMir wider Coloiiial Rule

The modem bialoiy of ZanziNir dates fir back to die meicaiidle ere. Zanzibar

was a veiy fiunous commercial centre 00 die western shore ofthe Indian Ocean.'

Traders and immigrants fiom different comers of the woild andmied in Zanzi-

bar. Tlie immigraniB included people fiom die Mainland, Ptt8ian8» Arabs, Ihdi-

ans, Comorians, people fiom the Far East and so on. During the era ofthe slave

trade, Zanzibar was the main slave trading centre in East Africa. Extensive

colonisation of Zanzibar by the Busaidy dynasty from Oman started in the 1 780s

culminating in the dramatic decision of Sultan Seyyid Said, the ruler ofOman, to

transfer his capital from Muscat to Zanzibar in 1832. Zanzibar and Oman
remained one empire until his death in 1856, when the empire was divided

among his two sons following a serious rivalr}' of succession.' In 1890, however,

following a series of political developments in the region that threatened the

security of the Sultanate, Zanzibar became a British Protectorate - the Sultan

remained a symbolic head of State whereas the British took, charge not only of

defence and foreign affairs (as initially contemplated under the Protectorate

agreement), but virtually of all key poUtical and administnrtive matters of the
^—*— — — 3
rioceciofHte.

As a leading Cominm;ial Empire in East Africa, in 1839 Zanzibar entered into OOmmerdal

treaties with Britain and in 1859 with the Hanseatic States of Hamburg, Bremen and LQbeck.

See Norman R. Bennett 1978; A History of ihc Arab State of Zanzibar. Methuen & Co Ltd,

pp.79, 92. Zanzibar was officially made a Freepon by tlie Bnush on 1*' February 1892. Mer-

cliaotswemaDowedby a judicial inleqixe^

AfitoiivMMpl^bqt duty in Zanzibar. n>id,ppJ6 171.

^ Following a mission of inquir>' to Muscat and Zanzibar in 1 860 by William Coghlan, Lord

Canning, the Governor General of India, ruled on 6 April 1861 that henceforth Zanzibar and

Muscat were separate states. Lord Canning resolved that Majid was to pay an annual subsidy

of40,000 Maria Theresa doUara to Thuwmny at oompensatioii for the Ums ofrevenue to Mus-

cat Ibid, p.6S.
' Zanzibar had been for years under the de facto control of the British represented by the Brit-

ish Consul due to the insecurity of the Zanzibar empire posed by the British, Germans and to a

lesser extent the Freiu:h, the United States and Oman. The Protection of the Sultanate by the
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The survival of the AI-Busaid dynasty until 1964 is erroneously considered

by a large fraction of Zanzibafis and even some scholars as the survival of tbe

Arab rule.** In essence, nevertheless, as Sheriff properly put it **the preservation

of pre-colonial political systems within a colonial frameworic was not unique to

Zanzibar; it was the hallmark of the British colonial theory of indirect rule."' In

Zanzibar, the adoption of indirect rule was so effective that during the struggle

for independence in the 1950s and early 1960s the bulk of the citizenry under the

Afro-Shirazi Party directed their nationalist suiiggles to overthrow 'the Arab
rule' and not the British.

Socio-ecoBomie TnuisfomiatioB under Colonial Rule
The introduction ofclove productioa in the islands ofZanzibar at the beginning

of the 19^ centuiy was a landnunk to Zanzibar's political econooiy and class

fonnation. Before the introducdon of this valuable spice crop, the bulk of the

isles* population were self sufiBdent peasants engaged in subsistence fiuming.

Large scale clove and coconut production marked the beginning of land aliena-

tion, commoditisation of agriculture, intensification of slave labour wiaich led to

BiMth *in efftet* atiitedm enly as 1S56. Much eariier, howrver. in 1S22 wfam die *Moreiby
Treaty' was coocfaided in Muscat between Sayyid Said and a British represoitative, the Sultan

was forbidden to allow the sale of slaves to Christian States and British vessels had the right to

seize Arab ships v iolatitiu the treaty /an/ibar"s colonial history has been grossly distorted

portraying the Suluui an cllccuve ruicr ol Zanzibar while he was not. liven, succession to

dgone vm snb|ect fo the British appwwal as cleariy cfauousliated by the sueecwion crisis fai

1896 when a young prince, Seyyid Khalid who was considered as the rightful heir by the peo>

pic of 7an/ib;ir had to surrender and leave the throne to Hanioud bin Mohammed following

the British bombardment ol the Palaec. See Esmond B. Martin 1^78: Zanzihar. Tradiiion and
Revoluiion, London: Hamish Hamilton, pp.40-42. Besides, before the lornialion ot ihe nomi-

nal Legislative Cmndl in 1926 die BridshResidem in Zanzibar hsd wide diseretioi^ power.

He needed endorsement fimon London for only a few issues. He was the government chief

advisor. legislator, foreign secretarv' and indeed, a de facto chief executive. Policies and

decisions taken in London could be implemented in Zanzibar with or without Sultan's

approval, i ollowing the administrative reforms of 1906, the powers of the Sultan s first Min-

isler wefe curtailed and musferied to the British Agent, User to be known at the *Reaideot*.

Hue in effect brought to an end the formal dualiQr of audiority between the British and die

Sultan
"*

See, for example. Michael I- . L ofchie 1965: Zanzihar Buckf^ruunJ lo Revoluiion. Princeton:

Princeton University Press. B. F. Mrina & W.T. Matoke 1980; Mapambanoya Ukombozi Zan-

iXbar, Dir es Sahuon: Tanauda PuUiiliing House. Mrina and Msaoke's book is aodahned by

Mapuri *1n the only book in circulati(Mi that gives an authentic and well researched treatise of

the Great Revolution and that is comprehensible to the layman " See Omar R Mapuri 1996:

I he 1964 Revolution; Achievements and Prospects Dar es Sakiam: I cma Publishers, p 6. A
critique by Abdul Sheriff is here in order that: "interpreting the Revolution as the overthrow of

an Anb ftodel minority by an Afticen woridng majority" is premised on *VMid and peendcH

cbes terms." Sec Abdul Sheriff 1990: "The Union and the Struggle for Democracy in Zanzi-

bar*', in R. S. Mukandala & H Othman eds Liberalisation and PoUticM: The 1990 EUction in

Tanzania Dar es Salaam: Dar es Salaam University Press, p 147.

Abdul Shentl (n.d.): "Transformations in a Colomal Poliucal Economy: Zanzibar, 1890-

1939^»n.p.,p.l.
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clear aodal smtificatioiL Sayyid Said was ao resolute in clove production that, it

is related, he oompeUed his subjects to plant three clove trees for evoy oocomit

pafan, odierwiae oiie*s fann would be confiscated

.

Thus, prior to 1873 two fairly distinct rural sectors had developed in Zanzi-

bar. In the eastern parts of the islands, a predominantly self-sufHcient peasant

economy had emerged. Clove production on a large scale (plantations) based on

slave labour imported from the mainland was largely undertaken in the more
fertile western belt of the islands* Slave labour was needed for both growing of

clove trees, weeding of clove plantations as well as picking the crop, a seasonal

exercise which required intensive labour. In urban areas, a substantial group of

labourers emerged. A large proportion of them were from the mainland or from

the Zanzibar slaves and their descendants. These categories of people constituted

the core of the Zanzibar proletariat.

The hunlcaiie of 1872 nvfaich iqwooted most of the clove trees in Unguja,

and the abolition of slave trade the following year, oonsidenibfy tiansfoinied die

retadons of production in the clove economy. Thoeafior, most ofthe replanting

was done in Pemba where the land was more fertile. Demand for labour

increased drastiGaUy. The British, who had pressed for the abolition of slaiveiy

throvghout the centuy were now worried that mrniffidiatft abolition would be

economically and poUtically disastrous. They feared that fieed slaves would seek

to be independent peasants, the dove industoy would collapse, the already heav-

ily indebted Arab landowners would become banloiipt, and the govexmnent

would lose its nulin source ofrevenue/ As a reqwnse to that, the British recom-

mended a gradualist policy.'

Slave trade by sea was made illegal by the British in 1873. In 1890, the

British had promulgated a decree that prohibited the buying and selling of slaves,

and provided for the right of slaves to buy their freedom. This decree, however,

was not enforced as slave owners reacted negatively to it and the British them-

selves were not prepared to use force for they were interested in a smooth transi-

tion from slave to semi-free labour. In 1 897, in the wake of the forcefril suppres*

sion of 1896 Khalid's rebellion, the Briti^ exploited their increased political

clout to enforce tiie decree without any substantial resistance. Under the decree

slavea were required to apply for thehr fieedom fiom district courts and slave

owners were entitled to compensation. The decree, however, forced freed slaves

to accept the status ofaemi-fieedom. It stated that they would be liable to taxa-

tion, and would be judged vagrants if they could not prove fixed domiciie and

means of support^ As envisaged, there was no 'rush for freedom'.

There are no reliable estimates of the number of slaves before 1897. Portal

had estimated it at 60,000 in 1891. Farier, one of the *Slave Commissioners'

ibid., p. 6. Also for a detailed studies on Zanzibar's colonial economy and clove plantation

see, for example. T. K. WeUiver 1990: "The Clove Factor in Colonial Zanzibar, 1890-1950",

njUt miwiiiMJii, iwniiiwiBiu.
^ Sheriff, Transformation, p.7.

' L. W. HoUingsworth 1953: Zanzibar (Met the Fcnig^ Office, Loodon: MacmiUin, p. 138.

'll)kUp.l66-7.
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estimated that there were probably no more than 20,000 to 25,000 slaves in

Pemba before abolition in 1807 B\ the end of tbe fint decade of emancipation

onl\ 1 7.293 slaves had been freed. For the remaining ones especially in Pemba,

"the> may hav e never learnt of the new decree, or it may be that the new status

of semi-servility did not seem worth the effort of formal emancipation."" The

emancipation decree provided for a squatter system by which freed slaves could

be provided with a plot of land to grow their food crops in return for three to four

days' work a week. This system of labour rent had persisted until around 1900,

thereafter squatters had to be paid to pick cloves at the going rate in the land-

owners* plantations. In principle, squatters were not allowed to grow tree crops,

and they had no security of tenure, btit this does not seem to have become an

issue until the late 19S0s during the 'years ofpolitics.^ During the 20^ century,

the propoitioo of squatters of slave origiii declmed due to their low birth rate.

New imnugranls fiom the mainland, however, supplemcmed their numbers. In

the 1920s an average of 2,700 labourers from the mainland came annually and

some of them settled down. The 1924 census records about 65,000 people of

mainland origin.'^

Under the slave mode, relations of production were largely characterised by

racial exclusiveness. But. as the slave mode began to disintegrate, a large stratum

of clove owning peasanlr)' emerged especialK in Pemba. Early in the 20''^ cen-

tury, several colonial olficials considered the landlords economically as a 'spent

force. ''^ Given the various problems facing the clove economy since the aboli-

tion of slavery - indebtedness of the landlords, labour shortage, and rising cost of

production, peasantisation of the clove economy was viewed as an appropriate

alternative. As Sir Hugh Cllfibrd, the fiunous expert on colonial production apdy

put it, peasants:

are self-sufficient as regards labour; secondly, they are faioooipanbly the cheap-

est instrument for the production ofagricultural produce on a large scale that has

yet been dc\ iscd. and thirdly, are capable of a rapidity of eiqMnaioa and • pro-

gressive increase in output that beggar every record.''

As correctly predicted by the British experts, in subsequent years peasants con-

trolled a significant share of the clove economy. By the early 1930s colonial ob-

servers noted that 'the local [Shirazi] and African conununities are gaining

PMal*s *1^ldiio'*: S; WdUver, Clove Factor, pp. 71- SO, 90. cited in Sheriff 'naasfiMsuh

tion, pp. 7-8

Sheriff, Transformation, p 8

Weiliver, Clove Factor, p.47; Hollingsworth, Foreign OtTice, pp. 145-6.

Alxhd Sheriff 1991: 'Ohe Peastnliy Under hnperiaUnn, It73-196r. hi A. Sheriff* Ed
Fosnon, eds., Zamlbar Umkr Colonial Ruk. London: taet Cunoy, pp. 22S-29.

Sheriff, Transfomiation, p. 1 1

.

" G. D. Kirsopp. Memorandum on Certain Aspects of the Zanzibar Clove lodllftiy, IXMldon,

Waterlow & Sons Ltd., 1926:32 cited in Sheriff. TranslormaUon. p. U.
DowMn:27. C. F. Strickland and A. Pirn 1932: Th» LemdamlUs Mortgage Ml. London:

DinsiabteA Wal&id, hi Sberifl^ Tteafennation, p.12.
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ground, and some plantations of respectable size, together with a multitude of
small plots, have fallen into their possession.**'^ Analysis of the Clove Bonus
Scheme registers of 1922-9 shows that peasants owning less than 500 clove trees

constituted 94% of all clove owiiefa» and they owned nearly 54% of all clove

trees This pattern of clove trees ownership, to some degree, defied the long held

common assumption that race and class coincided as Figure 2.1 illustrates.

It was evident that class stratification cut across racial lines. This pattern

was more pronounced in Pemba which had two-thirds of the clove trees then.

The peasantry in that island owned 58% of all clove trees. The proportion of the

Arab and Shirazi peasants was almost equal with Mttle difference in terms of

their economic situation. In Unguja, by contrast, class stratification was much
more pronounced, and therefore ethnic tendmcy was developing at an alarming

tale. The peasantry, was highly impoverished as a vtele. AHho^gli they consti-

tuted 95% ofan the dove owners, they owned less than 45% of clove trees, hi

Pemha, huMlowners owning more than 500 clove trees constituted 7%of all the

clove owners but diey owned 42% of all the clove trees. Whereas in liogiQa, a

meagre 5% oflandowners owned more than 56% ofthe clove trees.

At independence, dierefixe, landed aristocracy had akead^ started to

decline and the peasanliy was emerging as a more vibrant and eaqiending class.

When the landed aristooacy was gradually declining, merchant capital had

already been severely weakened following the break-up of the Zanzibar! com-

mercial empire which led to the loss of the broad market of the hinterland and

the collapse of transit trade. With the decline of commercial opportunities the

Zanzibar commercial bourgeoisie was seriously undermined and a substantial

fraction of them migrated to the mainland.*'

The foregoing discussion therefore suggests that socio-economic transfor-

mation, class configuration and de-configuration were taking place well before

independence due to both endogenous and exogenous factors. Among the

endogenous £EK:tors included Islamic law of inheritance of dividmg properties

among several heirs, polygamy and high biith rate, extravagant expenditure as a

wi^ of displaying one's sodo-eoonomic status mstead of abidmg by austerity

measures at die tune of economic hardships. Among the egcogenous fi^tors

inchide abolition of slavery and resuMiig shortage of laboiv; world economic
depression, fluctuation of clove prices In the worid market, disposaeaskm of

Zanzibar's mainland dominions, etc.

" Sheriff; TransfiMnwdon, p.14.
'* Ibid., p. 6.

*^ B. D. Bowles 1991: in A. Sheriff and E. Fcfguson (eds.) Zanzibar Under Colonial Rule.

James Cuney, Ohio University Press, p. 93.
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It has to be noted that ethnic category was not an exclusive or the mam
determinant of classes. The correlation of racial category and classes might on

the surface seem convenient; analytically, however, it obscures reality as it is

based on the unfounded assumption that social classes and racial identities are

logically connected. To put it simply, it is not one's racial identity that entitles

him to belong to a specific class but it is essentially relations of production and

distribution of material wealth. Bowles, in this connection, aptly argues that

"racial identities are images people have of themselves and others. To exten-

sively rely on it as an analytical category is "to write the history of images.**"

Other indices of class structure such as occupational status and education will be

discussed in the following section, but the fact remains that Zanzibar was almost

exclusively an agrarian society and therefore iandownership was the main indi-

cator of the social distribution ofwealth.

Divide-flMl-Riik Policy

Under the Arab nile, the political economy ofZanzibar was oonspicuousfy struc-

tured along racial lines with Arabs at the top, Asians at the middle, and Shi-

razi/Afiiean mt§onity at the bottom of the social ladder. The Arabs became eco-

nomically and politically a dominant class and they enjoyed a near monc^oly as

land-owners and planters; Asians were dominant in trade and commerce; and the

Shirazi/Afncan majority were peasants and labourers. According to the estimates

by Playfair, a British Consul, Indians owned nine-tenths of the town's shops

during the third quarter of the 19'*^ ccnturv'.'*^ When the British assumed respon-

sibility of protection and administration they never bothered to interfere in the

socio-economic relations tJiat were in place, instead they encouraged their repro-

duction.

The British systematically designed the education system to foster racial

divisions.' Arabs, Africans and Indians were supposed to attend separate

schools and classes. In 1930 the Arab Girls' School in Zanzibar allowed the

attendance of African pupils in a separate class. When several Arab parents

Bennett, Historj of Arab State, p.87. It has to be noted, however, that there were some non-

Arabs were rich and belonged to the landlord class, and there were also impoverished

Anin and AsimsWho belociged to die lownr socialsa^^
** This policy was very successful for it was also supported by the then existing parents' nega-

tive altitude toward Western schooling system . Since 1923 most of the Arab parents, particu-

larly in towns, "no longer required compulsion to force their children's attendance, whereas

those of Alricans still did. About 613 pupils had been registered in twelve district schools but

oldy the ^Mcmidiidd flcbiwl hKluded ftw
example, twcnty-thr^ disllkt schools had been opened, but by January 1939 twelve had been

closed due to lack of support, (ibid., p. 233). As late as 1943, "about 93 per cent of the eligible

Arab and African children were not in government schools, yet there remained 500 vacancies

in rural establishnients. (ibid., p. 243). Most parents were resisting Wetrmhartioo and

Chrisdm mflaeaoe in pntiGidar. Id fiMt, even Ifae Aiabt were al^
living in rural areas. Their main preference was Quran education. The disparity in eductfkm,

therefore has to be seen from the two angles - a deliberate policy by the colooialists OO ooe

hand, and a negative attitude ofnumy parents particularly in rural areas.
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asked that their daughtefs be placed in the African class instead of waiting until

the following yeir to get openings in the Arab class, the Britiflh Priodpai replied:

'*Those who know the depth of the local prejudices will appreciate the signifi-

cance of this fact."^~ The local prejudioe, as Bennett oocrectly seya **was move in

the British mind than in the Arab.

As a matter of fact, the British displayed their racist attitude even in classes.

In 1926 in the Teacher Training School, there were only eight Africans out of

twenty-seven trainees, the school's director had concluded that "the Africans

compared with the Arabs are not generally speaking, bright students." The first

Goveiiiment Secondaxy School was opened in Zanzibar town in 1935; its first

class oonsislad of seventeen Indian, ftiir Arab, time Gomorian and two SwahiH
pupils.^ As late as 1951, tfaeie were only two Shinai students in the entering

class of thirty of llie Oovemment Seoondaiy School.^ The Teadier IMning
School opened in June 1923 with seven students (two Arabs, one Ptanan, three

Indians, and one Gomorian. The Commercial School, also opened hi 1923 with

eighteen Indian and two Arab students.^^ Education disparity, thus, was appracl-

ated and encouraged by the British as a divisi\ e strategy to prevent the emer-

gence of a broad tiationalist alliance ofthe educated elites.

As the racial divisions were created through the education system, so was
the case in the ci\ il scr\ ice rcciuitincnt. Indians and Arabs were supposed to

occupy the upper middle echelons of the civil serv ice and Africans were destined

to be blue-collar workers and other low ranked jobs. The police recruitment, for

example, was exclusi\ely on racial basis. Out of 154 recruits in 1925, fifty-nine

were from Nyasaland, and ninety-five resident mainlanders. No local person was

recruited in 1926 and in 1927 only one Comorian (locally bom) was recruited.''

Likewise, in congruence with the colonial strategy of *divide«id-nile*, the

British colonial admlnistiatofB started to institute a political representative body,

called the Legislative Council (LEGICO, established hi 1926) which was pur^

poaely dnsigned to enooun^ ndal representation in fimMr of the privileged

racial categories so as to make people oontmue think along mcUd lines. Prior to

1946, only Europeans, Anbs and Indians were accorded representation. The fint

^ Ibid, p. 222. cited from Adniiiiilnttve Repoiti fiir Ibe year 192S (ZnBibw.l929X 64^ 42;

Admin Reports 1930, 70.

lhid.p.227.

' Ibid, p.227 cited from Admin. Reports 1926, 81

f Ibid, p. 231.

Ibid. p. 245 "An anniia] tuition fee was charged for standards Form 1 and X 11 ( in 1 949,

210 shillings for boys and 120 shillings for girls, plus a boarding charge of 105 shillings and

75 shiiUngs respectively for rural pupils) with remissions available for tiunilies unable to meet

the charges." See Bennen, History of /Vrab biaic, p. 244.

" Bennett, HinoiyofAnb State, p. 225.

»lbid..p.235.

^In 1947. the CouBcU bed dght laofificial nMnbecK tiw Ailtem. ih^
and one European.
^° Debates of Uie Leg. Co. 1948-1949 ^Zaaabar, 1950), 47. cited by Bennett, History, p. 250.

^' Beonett. History, p. 2Sa
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Afiican iqffesentative, Ameir Tajo (Shirazi), was appointed in 1946 and the

second one. All SharifT Mussa, fix>m Pemba in 1947 - their representation was

slightly increased after the 1957 non-racial election.^^ Earlier in December 1948,

the British administration announced that th^ were planning to devise an elec-

toral procedure for the Arab and Indian members of the LEGICO Iea\ ing aside

Africans who were then considered 'immature'. It was an Arab member Seif bin

Hamoud bin Feisal (born in Oman) who was strongly opposed to this proposal.

He categorical 1} stated that he saw no grounds for denying electoral rights "to

our brothers and countrymen, the African subjects of His Highness."'" l o the

astonishment of many, it was Ameir Tajo, a Shira/i Councillor, who favoured

the delay of electoral rights to Africans arguing that they would better benefit in

the future after educational advancement.^

In addition to policies which encouraged racial affinity, the colonial state

divisions were based on a geographicat fiictor. Social amenities and mfia-stnic-

tural services were relatively more developed in Unguja where the centre of the

colonial admlnistradon and trade was based. This disparity created a sense of

unequal treatment (and relative deprivation) in Pemba where much of the

national weatdi, more than two thirds ofthe cloves, the main export product was

produced. But Pemba remained badcward in terms of infrastructural develop-

ment and provision of social amenities: the lack of or inadequacy of tap water,

electricity, health services, tarmac roads, and so on.

One thing of interest to note is that, during the colonial era the social rela-

tionship between the land-owning class and indigenous peasants particularly in

Pemba was less hostile and they could often forge solidarity in expressing mat-

ters of mutual interest. The relationship between landowners and Indian mer-

chants, howe\ er, was to a considerable degree characterised by incongruence of

interests. Frequent fluctuations of clove and copra prices were usually in favour

of Indian merchants, and the planters and peasants were the victims. Landowners

became so indebted that Arab representatives were compelled on several

occasions to clash with Indian representatives in the LEGICO. The colonial gov-

ernment was obliged at times to assist clove growers in the form of legal protec-

tion and provision ofsubsidies.^^

^ B. D. Bowles 1991: in A. Sheriff A E. Ferguson (eds.) Zanzibar Under Colontal Rule,

James Currey: Ohio lTni\ ersity Press, p. 86.

Ahmed H. Al-Maamiiy 1988: Omaai Stdums in Zanzibar, 1832-1964, New Delhi: Lancets

Books, p.62.

^ Zanzibar nationalism in effect began in the early 1 93Qs with the founding of the Zanzibar

Aasodalkm mder the lesdodiip of Ahmed Lemky, a Zanzibari ofAnb origin, edonled in

Egypt The meinbeahip of tiie orgviisatiQii was multi-ethnic and most of the metaben woe
students and employees of the Zanzibw PttJtectorate. In early 1953 Ahmed Lemky returned to

Zanzibar from studies and inaugurated the Zanzibar National Union whose objective was to

spearhead the Zanzibar nationalist struggles integrating ail ethnic groups. Rcter Lofchie,

Rgvohllon, p. 141. Ill the same year, mfiHtmialely, Ifae British odonial admnnslxatioo baned

all civil servants in the Protectorate from atiMy partkipattng in politics. This was a more

serious blow to African intellectuals, who were verv' few. and to the forging of broad-based

Zanzibari nationalism. Due to this blow and due to the poor health of Lemky, the Ziinzihar
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As there was ft fiictiooal relation between clove growers and the merchant

class, in subsequent years, there arose a division within the working class along

racial lines. Two trade unions were founded namely the Zanzibar and Pemba
Federation of Labour (ZPFL) representing mainly immigrants from the mainland

and, the Federation of Progressive of Trade Unions representing indigenous

Zanzibaris.

Such divisions were an outcome of a comprehensive divide-and-rule policy

which did not spare even a narrow solace of social life. During the Second World

War, for example, food rationing was on racial basis. Those ol Asian origin were

allowed to purchase rice, sugar and designed clothes. The Africans, on the coil-

traiywm aUocated niaize floor sod i^ftin blackdolte

NatioulM Struggles

Unlike in Tanganyika where nationalist strogglea became an important tool of

lbi!ging national consciousness, in Zanzibar they exacerbated the already existing

social fractures with racial and pBeiick>-clas8 contents.^ The earlier efforts aimed

at forging national consciousness were thwarted by various factors, most nota-

bly, social stratification already in place, the very colonial policy of divide-and-

rule, as well as the presence of conflicting ideological orientations of the leading

politicians - some like Abdulrahman Babu were inspired by radical thinking of

Marxism, Othman Shariff was inspired by Western liberalism, yet others like Ali

Muhsin were said to be inclined towards a blend of liberal islamic reformism and

National rnti>n was later dissolved in 195.^v Sec Ingcborg Aumilllcr, Dekolonisation und

Salionw erduni^ in Sansihar. Prozesse zur Unuhhangigkeit und terrilorialen Integration, Welt-

torum Vcrlag, Munchen, p. 87. Had there been a good number of African intellectuals, and

hid the British allowed tlwn ID ptrtidpste In poHtic^

erably played dmiflltndttiere might have been a different profile of nationalist stnig^es. Bar-

ring civil servants to participate in politics, when the bulk of the population were illiterate

meant, in etlect. depriving the nationalist movement abled and visioned leadership and leaving

the task to tlic poor peasants, labourers.

Forexample, in their political plitfim theASP cslled fisrAft^^
and the ZNP/ZPPP advocated fat ZaiizilMriaation ofdvil service. See Sanaiel G. Ayany 1970:

A History of Zanzibar: A Study in Constitutional Development 193-1-1964 Nai-

robi 'Har/Kampala: East African Literature Bureau. For Mohammed Shamtc. Zanzibar was for

all Zanzibaris, the Shirazi, the indigenous; the Africans, as well as Arabs who had lived in the

islands for genentioos. Itea hai nevor been aeUm by Ite

hawe imfiqMlable chdai to Ihe land, tiie Africans ( recent imBrignnta ftom the mainland), or

the Arabs (the former colonial masters), and the ,^sians (former merchant capital), should go

or be relegated to non-political and non-administrative posts AH Shariff Mussa, a member of

the LEGICO, once offered his interpretation of 'indigeneiiy with respect to the appointment

ofLEGia> members *itwai beefhfliMilnoi to fludvcnefol accul^

the hidicmoiis natives witii iw leas dian five or six anoestid gencntioQS

LEGICO, 1950-lMl (Zanzibar, 1952), 149. It is, however, of interest to note that the vwy
person who seemed to have posed as an extremist indigenous nationalist was willing to unite

with Aiiican Association (of recent mamiand unmigrants) in 1957 to form the Airo-Shirazi

Party. See also Loftfaie» RevolDtioii, p.227.
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multi-elliiiic Zanzibari nationalism. To some, like Kanime, nationalism meant

giving power to 'purely black* Afiricans.^^

The ethnic Shirazi displayed a characteristically distinct political uSGiaty

fh)m all other ethnic groups, the Arabs. Africans and Asians. They were reUh

tively flexible to align themselves to both Zanzibari of Arab origin and Africans

- most of the time they preferred to take a middle course - when they perceived

an extreme position from any side they would rapidly shift their alliance. In the

1957 elections, for example, both legislators from Pemba, Ali Shariff Mussa and

Mohammed Shamte had stood as independent candidates affiliated to the ASP.

In 1959, Ameir Tajo, Vice President of the ASP was humiliated and expelled

from the party on the allegation thai he had asked for financial assistance for the

Young African Social Union (YASU) for the conslruction of the Miembeni club.

This was only a pretext - the basic reason was that the two ethnic factions, the

African Association and a fraction of the Shirazi Association had never been at

ease with each other. The ideological rift between Ifaem was so bioad that it

could not be bridged.

Generally speaking, the Shirazi friction was suspicious of Arabs but not

hostile to them, Mdieivas the African Action was apparentiy hostile to Arabs. The

African fiction was very much closer to the Mainiand*s TANU and }fytmt in

particular. The Shirazi faction was very suspicious ofthe mainland's influence in

tliefr party. A large fraction of the Shirazi faction was frv a non-racial land pol-

icy, whereas almost the entire African faction was for a sweq}ing racial land

policy. The Shirazi faction predominantly advocated 'compulsoiy purchase* of

land from absentee and inefficient iandlords.^^ In the civil service reforms, the

Shirazi faction favoured Zanzibarisation whereas the African faction was for

Africanisation of the civil service. The split of the party therefore was less on

personal clashes for power and more on matters of principles and convictions.

The expulsion of Ameir Tajo and subsequent defection of Ali Shariff Mussa and

Mohammed Shamte followed by a large segment of their followers in effect

meant the elimination of the 'core' of the Shirazi content within the party and the

establishment of the absolute 'African* hegemony in collaboration with a pliable

Shirazi ftction under Thi^l^ Kooibo.

Following the expulsion of Ameir Tajo, the two prominent Pemba politi-

cians (Mussa and Shamte) were bitterly enraged and hence defected, and

together with Ameir Tajo frHmded die Zanzibar and Pemba People's Paity

(ZPPP) which drew Hs coosiderBble support from the hiitial followers of die

ASP. In the January 1961 elections, the ASP won ten seats in the Legislative

Council of which only two were from Pemba. The ZNP won five seats in Ung^ja

and four in Pemba. The ZPPP won only three seats in Pemba. Again, as an indi-

cation of less ethnic consideration, more flexibility and unpredictability of the

Pemba politicians, Ali Shariff Mussa rejoined the ASP whereas Mohammed
Shamte and another member joined the ZNP members, an outcome that deprived

any of the two prominent parties a plurality to form a government.
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Similarly, a apUnter group fiom the ZNP founded the Umma Party in May
1963, but there was no racial or ethnic quarrel whatsoever. It was essentially an

ideological squabble.'^ Babu. with a handful of his 'progressive' colleagues

(comrades) wanted to reorient the part\ toward a socialist direction. Babu's

decision to defect, therefore, came following the rejection of his proposal to

change the list of legislative candidates approved by the party branches and con-

stituencies, a political trick aimed at consolidating the position of his fellow

comrades under the pretext of reducing the racial appearance of the party.

To be sure, the political beha\ iour of the Shirazi with respect to taking a

middle course and a tendency of shifting political allegiances does not suggest

the presence of inherent oppottunistic attitudes or lack of a clear political orien-

tatioiL TMr ambivalnce nuiy be laigely related Id their social status and class

positioiL Whereas a large fraction ofthem particularly in Pemba were relativeiy

better-off peasants, a fiaction of them perticularty in Ui^a cocal areas woe
wofse-offpeasants and labourers. Yet a significant fiaction ofthem belonged to

the landlord class. Again, the Shirazis were not a homogenous ethnic category,

while thqr share much in terms of claimed ancestral origin and cultural tractt-

tioos, a geographical fiKtor may have, to some extent, cultivated parochial sen-

timents which could serve as mobilisation facilities. The relatively better-off Shi-

razi of Pemba (Wapemba) and that of northern parts of Unguja (Watumbatu)

were fairly consistent in their allegiance with ZNP/ZPPP. The relatively worse-

off Shirazi of Southern parts of Unguja fWahadimu) tended to identify them-

selves with the ASP and were relatively more inclined to align with mainland

Africans rather than Arabs.^'

During the struggle for independence, the African petty bourgeoisie, of

which the rich peasants were a fraction, opted for class alliances rather than eth-

nic affiliation.^ Shao aigues along the same Une that although ethnicity became

a part ofthe popular consciousness and indeed mfluencing the politics ofthe dsy

it was fundamentally class stnrtification and alignment that became the ^driving

force and muscle* ofZanzibar politics.^ Apart fiom this sound characterisation,

there seemed to be other crucial political ramifications. In principle, at least in

the minds ofmany outside observers, the ASP right from its inception was con-

sidered as the party for the underclasses and the ZNP and ZPPP were perceived

to represent upper or relatively better-off classes. But one could raise a puzzling

question as to why in the July 1957 elections the ASP that had been formed ear-

lier in the same month, won five out of six seats contested taking into account

the fact that the franchise was limited to property ownership and literacy qualifi-

cations (only 35,980 votes were cast) which would ideally disfavour the ASP? In

^ Samuel G. Ayany 1970: A History of Zanzibar: A Study in Constitutionai Development,

1934'J964, p.76.

^ Aianflller, Decnkmiimion in Zanribar, p.<7.
* As clearly illuHBaed ty their tlectonJ behaviour in pit-iiiilipuliinfn

'•ibid., p 134

^ Ibrahim Shao

University Press.

'•ibid., p 134
*^ Ibrahim Shao 1992: The Political Economy of Land Reform in Zanzibar, Oar es Salaam
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the three subsequent elections under universal adult suffrage ofJanuaiy and June
1961 and 1963, the ZNP/ZPPP leceived 56.8, 49.4 and 45.7 per cent of the

popular vole respectively. This m effect, would ilhisMe the ftct that not only
the upper and middle classes voted for the ZNP/ZPPP, but lower classes as well.

Prior to the formation of political parties in the 1 950s there emerged welfare

associations baaed on ethnic identification since early 20th century with Arabs
being the forerunners. In 1934. the African Association was founded in Unguja
and five years later in 1939, the Shirazi Association was formed in Pemba to rep-

resent the interests of rural indigenous Africans. The latter were reluctant to unite

with the propertyiess urban proletariat and they ultimately formed their own
political party called the Zanzibar and Pemba People's Party (ZPPP) whose lead-

ership core included the most notable Shirazi landowners, merchants, shopkeep-

ers, butchers, and bus owners/'

Along with class distinctions, there arose a sectarian interpretation of

nationality as Sheriffaptly puts it:

Despite more than a century of residence and cultural assimilation. Zanzibaris of

Arab and Indian origin were considered hy some as lacking legitimac) in Zanzi-

bar. On the other hand, African immigrants from the mainland also felt their

loyalty to the Country questiooed...However, each of these racial fringes con-

stttuted less than 25 per cent of the population of Zanzibar. The OMyority was
copstttmed by the i ndigenous Shirazi peasanliy whose daim to the land nobody

ooaM question...^^ {emphasis aekkd^

The indigenous Shirazi community was relatively disorganised hence at times

caught in a serious dilemma. As pointed out earlier, they had, on several occa-

sions, to shift thehr alliances. More often, however, tibe poor peasants particularly

in Ungii|a finind it convenient to align with Afiican umnigrants and the rich ones

particularly in Pemba preferred to align with the Arabs. Indians (and other

Asians) on their part, given their great ethnic and religious heterogeneity and

their small number relative to other groups, given their preponderant position in

commerce as well as a privileged status in the civil service, most often preferred

to take a less active position in politics, to be secure, however they would rather

align with the Arabs than Africans. Some of thein, nonetheless, particularly the

biggest merchants such as Dakku and Sidhwa, openly supported the ASP, pre-

sumably because of security concerns for their persons and properly, in Zanzibar

Town which was surrounded by ASP violent gangs as illustrated by the June

1961 rkHa when 68 people moady of Anb origin died and about 400 were

wounded
Given the pronounced stiatiftcation of aociely during the struggle for inde-

pendflooe, the political parties which came faHo existenoe tended to dififer In their

Ideologies, leaderriup, and membership as well. The Zanzibar Nationalist Pttly

*' Sheriff op. cit. p. 134
*^ Abdul Sheriff 1994: "The Union and Struggle for Democracy in Zanzibar" in R. S. Mukan-

dala & Othman eds. Liberalisation and Polilics: The 1990 Election in Tanzaniat Dar es

Salaam University Press, p. 149.
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( ZNP) was the first party to be founded in 1 955. It was considered by many as an

Arab party but this could hardly be substantiated as SherifT aiguet that undenia-

bly it was backed by Arab landlords, peasants and petty boiugeoisie, "but its

success lay precisely in advocating a non-racial nationalist programme and

mobilising a large section of the Shirazi majority as well."^' The very genesis of

the party was the Nationalist Party of the Subjects of the Sultan of Zanzibar

(ZNPSS) launched following the Shirazi uprising of Kiembe Samaki {vita vya

ng 'omhe) in 1951 which emerged out of local resentment, including inoculation

of cows and grabbing of land for airport development/^ It is often claimed that

the leadership core of the party was conspicuously *Arab*^^, yet this was not an

adequate groiind tobfud It as Ml ^Aiab* party. the Black South AfHcans not

abandoned their claim that whites are not South Africans, and if tfaetr independ-

ence struggle had meant the expulsion ofthe whites to their respective ancestral

homes, they would have never achieved independence, and if by chance they

would, they would not be aUeto sa^Utfd it

The fiwt that the large proportion of the leadership were Zanzibaris of Arab

origin even vibm Mohammed Shamte, a Shirazi became Prime Minister in a

coalition government in 1963 was partly due to disproportional advantage of

Arabs in education It is not clear whether the disproportional allocation of

political and administrative posts was deliberate or not. But, the parly did realise

that the Arabs as an ethnic category was less numerous to win elections, their

success would largely depend upon the adoption of a nationalistic platform to

attract both the Shirazi and Africans, the strategy which paid ofT well.

The Afro-Shirazi Party (ASP) was founded in 1957 following the merger of

African Association representing the Urban and rural proletariat originating from

the mainland and the Shirazi Association rqiresenthig tfw hidigenous Zamibaris.

Right from their hiception, the ASP appeared to be ideologically more racist than

the ZNP. In their political campaigns, Ibnner "campaigned among Africans on

issues baaed upon the real and/or alleged ftds ofAiib domhiation ... while the

«IWd.
^ibid.

The Zanzibar's Nationalist Party (ZNP) originated from Hizbu L'Wattan whose founders

included Haji Hussein, Maalim Zaid Mbarouk, Miraji Shaalab, Vuai Kitoweo, Maalim Maku-

sudi Fikirini, Maalim Mwandoa Khamis, Maalim Wazir Maalim Ali, IChamis Mtumweni,

Rmnmffwml Madafti and othea. None ofthem ynA of an Arab otigiB and nooe vm a feudal

lord. Ali Muhsin who became a prominent figure joined after six months since the inaugura-

tion of that party after being requested by the founders. Others with Arab origin who joined

the party in early da>s included Ali Ahmed Riami, Badr Mohammed Barwani, Amour Zahor

Ismail and Ahmed Seif Kharusi. ConU-ary to the 'official' historical claim, Hizbu L'Wattanm not ibinided by Zanzibarit ofAnb origin. See Amant Ihani

Dubai, pp. 21-22. The author used to be one of the senior leaders of die Tti?. Ali Muhsin, for

instance, the most prominent figure in the ZNP was indeed of Arab origin but his family pos-

sessed Shirazi ancestors had lived in Zanzibar for three generations. The same applies to most

of the other leaders of Arab origin. See, for example, Aun^Ukr, Ddu^oniaation, p. 93. See

also Bennett, Aiab Stale, p. 2S1.
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ZNP emphasiaed a multifBcial approach.**^ The ASP managed to attract many
followers among immigrants from the mainland and great support from the

UiDgiiia section ofthe Shirazi Association representing the poor peaaantiy mainly

ofeastern and soiKfaem parts ofthe island.

Within ASP the African faction had a very frail alliance with the Shirazi

faction and particulariy that of Pemba and eventually culminated in a split in

1959.Thi8 was a serious blow for the ASP, although a section of the Shirazi

peasantry remained with the ASP, the party virtually lost its base in Pemba as

reflected in the results of the last pre-independence election held in 1^6!^ in

which the ASP obtained only 2 out of 14 seats there. The ZPPP representinu the

indigenous landed pett>' bourgeoisie mainly from Pemba favoured a electoral

alliance with the ZNP in the prc-indepcndencc elections.

All pre-independence elections that were held portrayed a clear picture of

the extent to which the society was fragmented along class and social differen-

tiation. In the last two General Elections preceding independence, the ASP had

won a marginal victory of 50.6 per cent and 54.2 per cent of the total vote, but

they could not get a simple parliamentaxy majority required to form government

Alternatively, it was the ZNP and ZPFP which formed a coalition govemmoit

foUowmg the results ofthe 1963 elections.

Ethnicity and Politks

The fole ofethnicity m contemporary politics is one ofthe issues at the centre of

intellectual debate. Until the middle of the 20*^ century, there was a widely held

belief, particularly among modernisation theorists, that primordial forms of

association are characteristic features of backward and traditional societies and

that with modernisation, they will wither away. A series of recent developments

relating to the revival of racist sentiments in both developed and underdeveloped

areas has thrown modernists off balance.

Several pertinent questions could be posed: Are primordial ibrms of asso-

ciation, such as ethnicity and religion there to stay for ever, or are they die-hard

social bonds?^' Is it because modernisation has failed to resolve some of the fun-

damental social problems? Has the modern state has failed to create a viable

alternative lo ethnic identities which the citizenry could pay allegiance? Sugges-

tion of answers to sucli questkm la oo easy task. In passing, however, we
admowledge that prunoidial fonns of association die haid. They may become

donnant or fode away over time, but at any opportune moment they may be

revived and manipulated for action. This, however, is not meant to support the

primofdial thesis.

Julius Nycrcrc played a great role in the formation of ASP. He went to Zanzibar in 1956 to

convince both the African and Shirazi associations of the need to fonn a political party to

counter Arab dominance. Bennett, Arab Sute, p. 25S.

^ Samuel P. Hudnglon 1993: *11ie Claih of dviUailioiial?* Foreign Affairs, 72 (Summer
1993):22-49: Robert Kapln 1993: Atlantic and BaUBon Ghom: A Journey TVoi^gA History,

NewYodc:StMaitm*s.
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At the centre of the primordia] argumentation is that one is bound to a
conuminity "as the result not merely of personal affection, practical necessity,

common interest, or incurred obligation, but at least in great part by virtue of
some unaccountable absolute import attributed to the very tie itself."^* The
inherent liability of this premise is that the dynamics of social and structural

changes tend to be underplayed or even ignored. The 'givens' - blood, speech,

custom, religion, region, and the like tend to be treated as immutable and hence

accorded "overpowering coerciveness in and of themselves.""*'^ Based on that

premise, therefore, the primordial thesis *'fails to explain why ethnicity disap-

pears during one historical period and reintensifies during another."'^ In several

cans, new ethnicities hove been created where they did not exist before. In,

Kenya fiir instance, **!!» Luyia people came into existence between appraxi-

mately 1935 and 1945. Befixe that time no such group existed either in its own
or aoyone else's estunatiofi. It was dearly due to the reaction of youqger and

more educated men to the exigencies ofthe colonial situBtian.*^

Related to that, it is matter of logic, when ftnnal channels at a global scale

such as the U.N. cannot be relied upon, people resort to their nation-states. In a

similar vein, when people feel that tlieir governments are dysfunctional they

would cease to pay allegiance to them, and instead, look for alternative bases of
association - class, ethnicity, regionalism, religion, etc., are usually readily

available alternative social bonds. Analytically, nonetheless, the tendency to

attribute most of current social and political conflicts to ethnicity and other pri-

mordial forms of association is a distortion of reality. As a matter of fact, people

tend to appeal to ethnic or cultural identity, but, this appeal comes as a conse-

quence of other fiK^tors which are of greater weight, namely: a claim to recogni-

tion, a chum to share power and equal treatment, a claim to pnsei:ve power, a

chum to hmd, and a host of other iniportant resourees.^ Ethnic diflnences sod

divernties have never hiherently in themselves created social havoc Rwanda,
Somalia, Uberia, and even the ibnner Yugodavia are ethnically less heterogene-

ous than say Malaysia, or Pakistan.

In Rwanda, where the bloodiest inter-ethnic holocaust in Africa has hap-

pened, the Tutsis and the Hutus all originate in Africa, they have intermarried to

such an extent that the> can hardly be distinguished from each other by appear-

ance, they speak the same language, they belong to same religious denomination,

and above all they live in the same settlement (no tribal geograpiiical bounda-

^ CBfbid Gecrtz 1973: TJhc MttrpmattOH t^Cubuttg: StUOtd Askqv. New Yoik: Baric

Bookt, p. 259.

*Ibid..p.259.
* John F. Stack, Jr. (ed.) 1986: The Primordial Challenge: Ethnicity in the Contemporary

World. New Yoric: Oreeowood Press, p. 2.

Aidan Southall 1970: "The lUusioii ofTribe", Journal ofAsian and African Studies, 5, 1-2,

p ^A. This, as I.cmarchand posits, applies to the Bangala of Zaire or the Tbo of Nigeria. See

Rene Lemarchand "Ethnic Violence in Tropical Africa,** in Stack, Primordial ChaJtenge,

p. 188.

John R. Bow«n 1996: **T1w Myth ofOM Bdnie Conflfcr,Jtmnml itfDmmKraey, Vol. 7,

No.4,p3.
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ties)." Why was there a mass scale massacre? The stage for the genocide,

although H has some historical claims, the decisive initiative was exclusively a

political decision taken under the dicttforship of President luvenal Habyarimana

who vowed to do away with his political opponents not only the 'Hitsis but even

his tribal mates, the moderate Hutus.

Thus, ethnicity and politics or ethnic consciousness (as opposed to the mere

existence of ethnic identities which may be simply a biological and social real-

ity) could be better understood through a situationalist rather than a primordialist

approach. Strong ethnic attachment or ethnic conflicts are not simply predeter-

mined or given, they are essentially outcomes of dynamic socio-economic and

political processes.

Since ethnicity and regionalism are among the core variables that are going

to be tested in this study, it is important from the outset to put forward what

could be considered as a stipuiative definition of ethnicity. In social science lit-

erature this concept like many others carries a wide range of meanings. The

HavardEncyclopedia ofAmerican Ethnic Groups, for instance, considers almost

any coUectivity sharing cohural attributes to be an etimic group.^ This kind of

conception analytically seems misleaduig tor the cultural component if diffiisely

conceived might include any coUectivity with a regularised pattern ofbehaviour

such as religious groups, bureaucracy, the militaiy or any occupatiooal groups as

long every social group tends to develop its unique culture.'^ While shared

culture is an important ingredient of ethnicity it is not an impoftant defining

feature - an indispensable defining attribute is a claim to common descent or

kinship whether true or perceived. Before we proceed with our analysis of

ethnicit>' in Zanzibar, let us look at the ethno-demographic figures in Table 2.1.'*

The population census shows that some racial groups were increasing their

proportion and others were declining. In 1924, the recorded proportion of Arabs

was 8.7%, in 1931 they accounted for 14.2%, an increase of 38% in only seven

years. They rose again in 1948 to 16.9%. This dramatic increase of their propor-

tion could be explained in part by the common tendency of the Arab men to

Mahmoud Mamdani 1996; i rom Conquest to Consent as the Basis of State Fonnation: Re-

flections on Rwanda", The New Lejt Review, No. 216, March/April, p. 9.

deleted.

" deleted.

Stephan Themstrom. Anne Orlov, and Oscar Handlin (ed») 19S1: Havard EiuylapeiUa of
Ethnic Groups. Cambridge, M.A: Havard Universit\ Press.

Stephen Cornell 1996: 'The Variable Ties Thai Bind; Conteni and Circumstances in Lthnic

Vmcimu^,EamleandRatialShidkt,ViA. 19No.2,April.p^
^ These tie the most recent figures on ethnic identities available. Although there was another

census in 1958, the classification was not informative and a large number of Zanzibaris of

diverse origin were reluctant to identify themselves as anything other than 'Zanzibaris';

indeed, some even boycotted the census to the extent that ihe British authorities threatened to

prosecute such individiials. See fat exsmple. Abduleziz Y. LodU, one of llie euuiueietors in

flie 1958 census in his "National Language, Culture and Identity: A Role of Kiswahili in the

Context ofZanzibM^, Intemationsl CoofiBraoce on the Hisloiy and Culture ofZanzibBr, 14 -16

Dec. 1992.
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many African women rather than African men marrying Arab women." Chil-

dren who are bom usually identify themselves with the patrilineal side. Besides,

Arab immigranU from the Guifcontinued to flock to Zanzibir.

Table 2. 1 Ethnic Disttibution in Zanzibar and Pcmba in 1948

Ethnic

Category
Uacmja

No %a8e
Pcmba

No. % age

Zanzibar

No. %age
snirazi 81,150 54.3 67,330 58.8 148,480 56.2

Africans 37.502 25.1 13,878 12.1 51,380 19.5

Arabs 13,977 9.3 30,585 26.7 44.560 16.9

Asians 13,107 8.8 2,104 1.8 15,211 5.8

Comorians 2,764 1.8 503 0.4 3,267 1.1

Goans 598 0.4 83 0.07 681 0.3

Europeans :5b 0.2 40 0.03 296 0.1

Odm 221 0.2 66 OM 287 0.1

Total 149,575 (100.0) 114,587 (100.0) 264,162 (100.t|

Source: Reworked from John Middleton and Jane Campbell 1965: Zanzibar Its

Society and its Politics. London: Oxford University Press, pp. 13-17; and Michael

Lofchie 1965: Zanzibar: Background to Revolution. New Jersey: Prinoetoo Uni-

venityPren, p^?!.

Moreover, some people who were not ^really' Arabs tended to identity them-

selves as Arabs in punuit of social status. In 1924, for instance, people who had

identified themselves as Swahilis numbered 33,944 but in 1931 there were only

2,066 and in 1948 iheir number further declined to 290. There was therefore a

dramatic shift in ethnic identification. The Swahili as an ethnic identity was

almost totally abandoned. Those who had earlier identified themselves as such

seemed to be uneasy with that designation due to the negative connotation with

which the temi 'Swahili' came to be associated, namely, "slave descent, lack of

pedigree, low occupational position, and a general 'boorish* uncivilised behav-

iour and outlook ob life.*^ Mosi oflliooe who identified tfwniaelvee as Swibilis

in 1924 opted for a Shirazi or Aiab identily in 1931. The fonner wm nol a

change of identily as such for Shirazi and Swahili are iisuaUy even todi^ used

interchangeably to refer to a native edsMC group ofAfaHAwfaffenian origin. It

was, however, relatively easy due to the foot most Zanzibari Arabs were already

ofnuxed African descent

John Middleton, "The Immigrant Conununitles: The Arabs of the East African CoasT*, inD.

A. Low & Alison Smith (cds.) 1976: History ofEast Africa. Vol 3. Oxford, p 502
^ A. H. J. Prins 1961 : The Swahili ^leaking Peoples ofZanzibar and the East African Coast:

Arabs, Shiraxi and Swahili. London: The Intematioiial Afikan imtitule, p. 1 1, cited in Lof-

diie, ibvoAtflon, p.7S.
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Table 2.2 Compariwo ofMaiii Tribes, 1924, 1931 and 194«Cawis
Tribal Origin Zanzibar Island

I yfo

•t 1 flOJ

Watumbatu 21.288 27,663 38,548

Wapcmha 143 4 SO 9U0

Swahili 14i06 2.038 129

Shirazi (sottiied) 13.602 8.642 145

Otben m • 243

Main Tanganyika Tribes:

Wanyamwezi 4,137 3,823 5,845

Wamanyema 3/^34 3.02 i J 1,899

3.497 3.507 3.847

Nyasaland Tribes* 10,994 9,539 6.131

Other Mainland Tribes 16.028 24.603 19.682

Not Stated 98

Total 111,047 118,652

Tribal Origin Pcmba Island

Zanzibar Tribes. 1924 1931 1948

Wahadimu 598 779 581

Watumbatu 5.094 7,312 7.583

Wapcmba
| 12,496 11,276 58,868

Swahili 19.138 28 IM

Shirazi (w Staled) 12.828 32.249 30

Otben 107

Main Tanganyika Tribes

Wanyamwezi 4,166 2.518 2.408

wnuHnycmi 1,879 684 303

Wazaramu 2,673 1,978 1563

Nvasaland Tribes* 6,199 4,522 2,966

Other Mailand Tribes 1U21 11.639 6.633

Not Stated 5

Total 7(392 72.985 81,208



Table 2 2 ConL
Tribal Oripn ToUl Zmibar Protectorate

Zanzibar TribcK 1924 1931 1948

Wahadiiini 17,052 21^511 41,766

Watumbatu 26.382 34,975 46,131

Wapemba 12,639 11,756 59,768

Swahili 33,944 2.066 290

Shirazi (so stated) 26.430 40.891 175

Others 350

Main Tribes: Tanganyika 1924 1931 1948

S303 6341 8.2S3

Wamanyent 5,813 3.704 2,202

Wazmnu 6.170 5.485 5.410

Nyasaland Tribd* 17,193 14,061 9,097

Other Mamland Tribes 27349 36,242 26315

Not Stated 103mm 1S4#32
*Nyasa and Yao
Source: Zanzibar Protectorate, Notes on the Census of Zanzibar
Pnceelonle 1948, ZMBibw 1948, p. 12.

The Shirazi U not a homogeneous ethnic identity. Traditionally thi* identity is

claimed to consist of three main tribal/regional identifications namely tlie

Wahadimu, the Watumbatu and the Wapemba. In the 1948 census, the last when
they were counted their numbers were:

Table 2.3 Indij^cnous Tribal '/Regional Ideniilicauons

Tribe UnKoja Pemba Tatal

Wahadimu 41.185 581 41,766

Watumbatu 38.548 7.583 46,131

Wapemba 900 58.868 59,768

Others* 517 298 815

Total 81,150 67330 148^480

Source: John Middleton and Jane Campbell 1965: Zanzibar: AmSock^ aidMt
PolMes. Laiid(m:OxMUiiivenilyFKSi» 11.17.

*liiehidiqg thow described in the Camia as 'S^am*, *Shiiaad* and *olbm*.

It is also curious to note that in the 1948 census the Shirazi categor\' had virtually

disappeared. It is startling in view of the fact that it was during this period that

the Shirazi had remari<abiy consolidated their class position and social status at

the expense of the heavily indebted Arab landowners. The Shirazi Association

had been founded to represent liicir communal interests; they had secured repre-

sentation (one member) in the Legislative Ck>uncil in 1946 and ao on. The dn-

niatic dedfaie ofthe Shirazi identifiGation WBSi to be sure, **not somu^
ettmic fickleness or another bout of reidentification> but a result of a ooknial
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manoeiivie.'^ In the 1948 census it had been even recommended that the *Shi-

nzi* category should be divided into Hadimu, Tunibatu and Pemba and the Swa^
hilicategofy which had virtually disappeared by 1931 should be abandoned alto-

gete. The reason 6x the division of the Shirazi uHo sub-ettinic categories was
quite simple as Sheriff put it: The colonial state pielened to deal with 'tribes'

which correlated with administrative boundaries, rather than witfi any pan-teiri-

torial ethnic categoiy.**^^

The proportion of Indians remained almost constant They accounted for

6% in 1924, 6,1% in 1931 and only 5.8% in 1948. Their constant proportion was

due to their characteristically low rate of inter-cthnic marriage. Besides, a large

proportion ot them were migrating to the mainland to establish their commercial

base there since Zanzibar's commercial significance had seriously declined.

The population figures are certainly not so exact but they could at least pro-

vide an approximate picture upon which our analysis of ethnic distribution of the

population could be based. In the census there were a lot of discrepancies. There

had never been clear criteria of determining who was precisely an Arab, who was

a Shirazi and who was an African. Some would identify dieir edmic identity

fiom their matrilinnal side as would most Comorians, others would trace their

edmic identhy fiom theur patrilfaieal side. Still others, no wonder, could even

change their edmic identity by simply arranging a funcdon and inviting Arab

dignitaries wodd confer upon die host a special name ofthe Arab tribe and

sometimes even change his luune if advised to do so.^ This phenomenon was

quite common in Pemba among tlie better-off Shirazi, after all physiologically

diere are very minor differences between indigenous Shirazi and a Zanzibari of

Arab origin such that, in many cases, one cannot simply distinguish them by

appearance. And even some of those from the mainland who have resided in the

islands for a ver\' long time can hardly be distinguished from indigenous Zanzi-

baris by skin colour, texture of hair, nose, or other physiological features. Most

of the time, one has to be asked to which ethnic categor>' he belongs.

As a matter of fact, most Zanzibaris, both those who identifv' themselves as

Shirazi and those of Arab origin, have a mi.xed geneological origin including

mainland origin of Tanganyika, Kenya, Mozambique, Malawi, Uganda, Zaire,

Somalia and other African countries. It is precisely fiw two reasons that few Zan-

zibaris could trace their origin fiom the Mahdand. Certainly there had been fiec

movement fiom the Mainland to Zanzibar before the slave trade. But also it is

true that some of the earlier imndgranls fiom the Mainland had been ferried to

7jmgiw as slaves. It was practically impossible that the blood of all slaves resi-

dent in Zanzibar was completely lost or that all slaves were trans-shipped over-

seas. Some of the slaves were, iiKieed, made concubines, others were married

and gave biith to children who consider themselves as Shirazi or Axab&. In fact,

" Abdul Sheriff& Chizuko Tominaga 1990: 'The Shirazi in the History & Politics of Zanzi-

bar**, earlier vcntaofthis paper was preiMtod lo the WoikiC^^^
1990, p. 11.
*^ Ibid, pp.1 1-12.

" See census figures Table 2.3.
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even most of the Arabs who would claim a pure Arab ancestry, had in tlidr

blood African genes. Being a slave receiving area before the 19* Century, Oman
itself had already experienced racial intermingling. "Even Said bin Sultan's fiun-

ily was no exception: two of his aoos, UiJal and Barghash, had r»A^lwrf Ofigilil^

ing from the Fihiopian region.***^

In the context of Zanzibar where tribal identity is traced from the patrilineal

side, a child may simply lose its mother's origin. Being a slave was synonymous
to having no identity. Slaves had no contact at all with their relatives at home.
Most of the female slaves were made concubines (suria) by both Arabs and Shi-

razis. Even'those who came as free women, were married to local residents. A
few mainlanri iiitle unmigrants also noarried Shirazis and Arabs. According to

govanment noonls between 1923 and 1930, 21,699 mahilanders emend Zanzi-

bar and only 17^23 departed." AmMfaer reason that accounted fer the loss of
mabland origin to most Zandbaris was the superioiity ofIslamic religion hi the

islands. Moat ofthe unmigrants from the mainland had their traditional religions

and later Christianity. Almost all earlier mainland inmiigrants were converted

into Islam (including changing their original names), a factor which contributed

to the loss of original identity ofthe converts. A significant number of mainland-

ers. mainly from the coastal area such as the Digo, the Zigua, Segegu and Zaramo
came to Zanzibar as freemen.

There are some scholars, Michael Lofchie,*^' for example, who suggest that

Zanzibar Arabs were an alien' oligarchy. This proposition has been rejected by

Nonnan Bennett as groundless:

But there is no need to aooept the proposition. Zanzibar's Arabs, many ofthem

the issue of fiunilies resident in the islands for generatkns, were as much inte-

gral memben of the local sodely as Afticans whose fiunilies were of shnihnr

local aooesuy.*'

In a similar vein, the same should apply to /an/.ibaris of mainland origin. The

fact that some of them went to Zanzibar as slaves or labourers does not. in any

justifiable ua\ . warrant their relegation into an 'alien' ethnic category entitled to

residual citizenship.

The Swahili cannot be called a tribe in the conunon usage of the term as

applied to other identities with moie or less disthiet social and cultural bounda^

^ Nonnaa R. Bemiett 1978: A Hbloiy tfOuAnibSutt qfZamibar, MsttnienA Co lid, p.

55) Tippu Tip. the most notorious slave trader, the builder ofan Arab Coogo iMb was pre-

dominantly Africaa? Goofimi ibid p. 55.

Ibid ,
p.': 19.

^ Michael Lulchie 1965: Zanzibar: Baetg^vundto Revolution. Princeton, p.8.

*'Btnam,AnAStal§, p 252.

The term ua-Swahili sometimes denotes the people of the coast, not only of Zanzibar but on

the mainland coast as well who speak Swahili as their mother tongue, who are Muslims, and

who share a unique coasul culture. Swahili is therefore more of a cultural than an ethnic term.

See John Middlelon 1992: Tib World tfOit SmMU: Tht Afi^kan hkreanUU OvOUalkm.
New Haven ft LondoiK Yafe Umvcnity Pmt. (piefitte).
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lies 88 well 8S deer 8iioe8tna origm. The Swahili, as oomctly observed by Mid-
dleton, is a centuries-old mercantile society witii an musuai sodal structure that

does not conform to the same boundaries as etfmic idoitities. Mkktteton argues

that the Swahili is so unique and so complex and that it has virtually never been
adequately studied by anthropologists.^^ "At certain periods most people of the

coast have called themselves 'Swahili' or 'Arab'. But in a very real sense any
such decision does not affect a persons' membership of the entity that we may
call 'Swahili society'. It is a poly-ethnic society .^^ The identity of the Swahili is a

complex matter. Certain obvious criteria have been suggested, of which the most

common is linguistic and the second one is to be a Muslim for a considerably

long period of time.

Of all the ethnic categories of 2^nzibaris, the Shirazi whose claim to origi-

nality and 10 the land could be hardly contested b> any one, is the most amor-

phous identity. Apart from archaeological evidence such as ruins of mosques,

cemeteries and houses^ and so on» there is very little else to substantiate their

geneological claim of tiie Shiraziness, i.e., their origin from Persia. Unlilce

Arabs, a great number of whom could trace their origin to the Gulf mainly in

Omanand Yemen, there is no Sturazi who could 'definitely* trace his origin out-

side Zanzibar or the East African coast.

As it is acknowledged, the Shirszi is the most amorphous ethnic group in

S^snzibar. In the 19*^ century, this group which incorporated the indigenous peas-

ant majority, could be cleariy differentiated from the Arabs, a segment of whom
constituted a landed aristocracy, and the Indian merchants on one hand, and the

emancipated slaves and new immigrants from the mainland on the other.^' As to

when the Shirazi identity started, it is very difficult if not impossible to establish

- that's why there is no consensus among historians. Sheriff, for example, sug-

gests that it could be traced for at least four centuries, representing the ideology

of the pre-Portuguese Swahili ruling classes along the Fast African coast.^ He

further claims that as a consequence of the Portuguese and later Arab subjuga-

tion that identity crystallised and diffused *Ho incoiporate their former subject

populations to endow them with a folk memory ofa more honourable past** In

the 20^ century and during the nationalist struggles, the Shirazi did provide a

*'lbid,p.2.

^ The most common Shirazi mins are those found at Tumbe. Pujini, Ras Mkumbuu and

Kichokochwe in Pemba and Kizimkazi (mosque ruins dated 1 107) and Tumbatu in I'nguja. In

addition to the ruins, there are some traditions which resemble very closely with Persian tradi-

tions - one of the moat pcominent ofwhich are tiie new year cdebntions (mwoAn kogwa, i.e,

the FenaaNainoK) yMck is cekbmed fai many parts such as Kojaal, 'Hnnbe, Kichokochwe

on Pemba, and at Makunduchi, Tumbatu etc. on Unguja. The most famous tale is that around

950 A.D. Hassan bin Ali, Sultan of Shira/ sailed with his six sons and followers and estab-

lished settlements along the East African Coast in Kilwa, Zanzibar, Pemba, Mombasa, Lamu,

Sofida ami Pale. See, forcaamiple,Ayany,JBiC0iyq/'Za«^ 11
^' SherifT& ToBiiiMfa* "SUnzi in Halofy". pp. 1. 6^ 9.

^Ibid.,p.l.

Ibid.

'*Ibid.,p.2.
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oommon ethnic consciousness for all the indigmus people who had developed a
sense of alienation from the colonial lule.

Lack of authentic written records coupled with ideological inclinations

complicates the debate on the origin of the Shlrazi identity. All along the East

African coast there are populations or families which claim origin from Shiraz,

the capital of a Persian province bordering on the Gulf which has had close rela-

tions with the East African coast/'' Some colonial historians accepted that tradi-

tion to explain the advanced culture that Europeans encountered from the time of

the Portuguese. Pearce, for example, claims that the Shirazi introduced the art of

building in stone and woodcarving, and that the chief characteristics of their style

were the pointed arch, pillar tombs and decoration with inlaid porcelain plates.

Kukman denies any significant Perrian lole in Ifae cuhure ofthe Swahfli on

the grounds that *ihera was no evidence ofthe use ofPersian speech and Penian

customs which have not been adopted by the Aiaba.**^ Mora leoently, Allen,

inapirad 1^ Kiikman, strongly denies the clahn of associating the Shinsa with

die Penian origin:

To bur>' for once and for all the idea that East African Shirazi must be ultimately

descended from immigrants from the Persian Gulf ... the Shirazi phenomenon

itself is a purciy African one uhich could have arisen without them. The Shirazi

legend IS not a folk memor> of an actual migration but a ...pure myih.^' (emphth

gbaikktO

Pouwels^, on the other hand, seems to accept **the historichy ofthe 'African* or

the 'Arab' but shrinks torn the Persian."^ Sheriff observes that some scholars

**8eek to minimise the role of "the foreigner," paftlcularly the Shirazi/Persian

element in East African coastal history. He further argues that given the concrete

historical and social conditions at different times, "the Shirazi tradition has a

historical kernel of truth which is important in understanding the survival of the

*niyth' over all these centuries over such a large area."**

While archaeologically it could be proved that the Shirazi were among the

forerunners of settlers in islands, not all who consider themselves to be Shirazi

are really Shirazi in terms of having a genealogical origin from Shiraz in Persia.

In a way, the Shirazi' has become a forest withm which tfaoae laddng undefw

standing of their aoceslnl origfai would sunply take refiige. Analytically^ how-

^ F. B. PMne 1967: ZtBaOar, iht bland Metropolb ofEat Afiica. Lombm ¥mk Ctn, pp.

367-399, cited in SherifT& Tominaga, Shira/i in Histon. , p 2

J. Kiikman, in J.Stnuides 1961, The Pwtuffiese Period in East 4fi'ica, Nairobi, Ej\.L.B.,

p356.
^

J. de V. AHeB, 19t2: The *8Unzi* problem in Bast Afiicia ooasid Uetoiy*. in J. de V.

Allen* T. H. Wilaoo. eds., *'From Zinj to Zanzibar". Paideoma, (28). pp. 11 . 2 1 . 24-5.

^ R. L. Pouw els 1 987: fforn and Crecent: CuUural Change and Traditional Islam on At East

African Cnasi. HOD- 1900, Cambridge: Cambridge University Prcss, pp. 33-7.

Sheriff& lominanga, Shirazi in 1 Iistory, p. 3.

'*lUd.,p.4.

SeeQovmaieatCeneni, 194S.
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ew, in social adences g^neological autiienticity ofthe Shirazi descent is of less

significance. What is mofe significant is the existence oftfae/Mfvqsifafi - be it a
reality or a myth that there is a categoiy ofpeople iwho consider themselves as a
distinct ethnic group and identify thenoselves as such.

In 1948, 148,480 people (56.2%), of the entire population had identified

themselves as Shirazi - 54.3% in Unguja and 58.8% in Pemba. Between 1961

and 1963, 449 (29.9%) and 820 (54.7%) people had identified themselves as Shi-

razi in Zanzibar Town and Chake Chake district respectively. However, their

number dramatically declined between 1982 and 1984. In Zanzibar Town only

364 people (24.2%) identified themselves as Shirazi and in Chake Chake district

only 244 people (16.27%). The decline of Shirazi identification in post-revolu-

tion era has been in favour of 'African' identification. The figures, however,

portray the fact that since early 1980s there has been a slight increase of the Shi-

razi identification to replace the 'African' identification. This upswing partly re-

flects the increasing freedom of expression in the islands and tlie realisation that

'Afirican' is not an ethnic identity as such. Again, out of 200 respondents who
filled quesdomiaiies 99 (49.5%) identified themselves as Washlnzi, 18 (9.0%)

as Watumbatu, only one lespciident identified hhnself as Hadunu, three identi-

fied themselves as Wapemba, 3S (17.5) identified themselves vnHh mainland

tribes, 30 (15.0%) as Anbs, one as Comorian, and nine claimed that they did not

kiiow their ethnic identities, and two respondents said that they would not like to

mention their ethnic identities.

In 1970, a large number of people who had earlier identified themselves as

Shirazi changed their identit>' to 'African'. In the Central District, about 16,487

people mostly from Chwaka filled special forms to denoimce their Shirazi iden-

tity. Ethnic identification in Zanzibar particularly with respect to the indige-

nous people (Wapemba, Wahadimu and Watumbatu) seems to be very fascinat-

ing to analysts. Most of them are susceptible to change their ethnic identification

lilce shirts. What are the possible explanations?

First, the identity itself is so amorphous, it is more perceived than real. It is

so mixed that one could comfortably identify oneself as Mtumbatu, Mshirazi,

Mswahili, or African. Certainly, there is no ethnic identity called 'African'. But

when one knows for sure that he must have an Afiican ancestry and, after all,

even by appearance he looks more Afiican than Arab or Asian, and the fiict that

he camiot specifically know tarn which mainland tribe he origuyites, then, it is

easier for hhn to change his identification when a rnotivation ariaes to do so.

Hali ya KiQuUdift UlbtaH waUkaUb Wilqw ya Kati^

trar of Births and Deaths Office. The author surveyed several files of people who applied to

change their ethnic identity most of them from Chwaka. The government issued a special cir-

cular allowing people to change their ethnic identities earlier written by themselves or by

tOBMbody fife. A ipfdil fam was designed it wilh Hie ibOowing woids: ti

MMrmimda Mffidwwmaya UsMratt, (Uterally means I am not a Shinzi and I do not know
the mesning of SMfiTinfsii). hbyitatn md Caisiimcn of Peopks Courtswe the signalp»

iics>
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But secondly and more significantly, this phenomenon could be attributed

to a political move inspired by the leadership. It was not a spontaneous ioitialive

by the people concerned, but rather a political initiative aimed at* (a) undermin-
ing the Shirazi consciousness that, would, it was felt, undermine the 'African'

consciousness. The ASP itself, was ironically, a merger of the Shirazi Associa-
tion and African Association but the post-revolution regime which was domi-
nated by the latter took resolute initiatives to undermine the identity of the for-

mer; (b) the racist policies pursued by the political leadership created material

incentives for one to identify himself as '.African'. Africanness was implicitly a

first class citizenship, tlie Shirazi came next, tbllowed by Zanzibaris of Arab ori-

gin, then Comorians and Indians with other Asians belonging to the last cate-

gory. Measures were in fiMt taken to deport Arabs, Indians and even Comorians
bm faileiestingly, veiy few AMcansweie deported inchidtng some sliuncliAflo-

Shiiazi members. Those dqxirled mduded John OkeUo^ the head of the 1964

uprismg, Juma Ismail Zaoga, Ali Haasan Ngmigwe and Muhma Sd^ and of
late, a famous Ghanaian laborer, Swanzy wiio was manied to a Zaozibari and
had in Jumbe's era served as Zanzibar*s Attorney General None <tfthem, how-
ever, was bom in Zanzibar. The only 2^anzibar-bom African ever dq|)orted to the

Mainland was Sheikh Kurwa Said, quite recently by Salmin's government.*'

It is of interest to underline the fact that the political leadership could even

induce or rather compel people to change their ethnic identities (something

which is rather intricate, fluid and amorphous). In the case of Zanzibar, the moti-

vation to change one's previous ethnic identification essentially stemmed from a

reality and perception that a certain ethnic label was associated with important

benefits such as preference in public employment, leadership recruitment, edu-

SbtUdi Kurwa Said who was bora in Chake Chakc, Pemba (and whose mother was a Pem-

banX was dqrarted to Taboia where his fiober originates on allegations that he uaed religion to

criticaae tlie gpvemment of the dqr, pvticiilaiiy widi reqiect to tlie toiiiiam pohey Uwt he

claimed was drastically eroding the Zanzibar culture. Sheikh Kurwa was arrested on two occa-

sions, firsi in December 1988 and later in June 1994. The author happened to talk to Sheikh

Kurwa's junior brother called DotXo who still lives in Chake Chake Pemba and who also con-

finned that their mother is a Pemban and that they were both bora at Chake Chake, Pemba.

Dmhiy Oneitog 1999: *ldeatily Ghaoge in Dirtlfottoalan! Ttea hao Baihidn and

back". Ethnic and Racial Studies Vol. 22, No.3, Mi^. Bashkortostan, a refwblic in the Russian

Federation with a population of over four million, is a classic illustrative case. Until 1865 the

Bashkirs were the only ethnic group allowed to own land. In 1865, land reform gave some

ownership rights to Teptiars and Miihars. Thereafter, Teptiars and Miabars who changed

altfua becaew New Baridtin, wliik tfioae who oooli^^
their old label such as Tatars. Following the 1917 Revolution, the estate-based privileges were

abolished, giving ail inhabitants the same right to ovsn land Again, autonomous ethnic repub-

lics lor the Tatar and Bashkir ethnic groups were created us a result the New Bashkirs returned

to flieir previous Kfishar and the Tepiiar identilles. Wnm tfie 1920s, '^Soviet iHliQiiality pohcy

caDad for privHegas for members of the titular ethnic group in ethnic wpaMics. Theae privi-

leges included control of republic administration, preference in hiring, promotion and accep-

tance by universities, and priority in cultural development funding ITiese privileges made it

advantageous for individuals to identify as members ol liic titular ethmc group/X ibid. 562-

63).
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cadon opportmuties, and so on. The role of state inatitutions and policies in ae-
ating new ethnic identitiea and transfiinning old ones has in recent yean staited

to attract serious academic enqutiy. One of the most strikii^ cases was the role

of the Soviet state "Mn creating new ethnic identities fifom pre-existing regional*

estate-based and religious identities."*^

Social Integration through Interethnic Marriages

Table 2.4 Interethnic Marriages in Zanzibar Towti 1961-1963*

a b c d « / £ h 1 ; * / M II 0 P Q r s t u

INl 93 91 88 114 18 4 6 m 5 2 - • 1 8 • 44 24 • 1 1 m soo
1962 106 72 86 98 17 14 3 2 3 -

1 6 4 1 47 36 2 1 4 500

1963 98 57 97 83 25 I 22 3 1 2 -
I 4 7 2 55 31 4 2

-»

500

Total 297 220 271 295 60 5 42 6 8 7 - 2 11 19 3 146 91 6 1 4 6 1500

Smtbk CoOecled by the iothor fifom the Registrar ofBirths and

ml997.
Keyi: a - Shirazi vs Shirazi; b - African vs African; c - Arab vs Arab; d - Asian vs Asian;

e - Comorian vs Comorian; f - Shirazi vs African; g - Shirazi \ s Arab: h - Shirazi vs Asian;

i - Shirazi vs Comorian; j - African vs Arab; k - African vs Asian; 1 - African vs Comorian;

m • Arab vs Asian; n • Arab vs Comorian; o - Asian vs Comorian; p - Mainland Tribe (Mt) vs

MBfadand Tribe; q • Mt vs SUiazi; r • Mt vs Andr. s - Mt vs Asian; t - Mt vs Comorian;

u - Mt. vs African.

Note*: I hc figures were collected on the basis of roistered births. The follovnng shoftcom-

ings have to be noted with caution.

(a) The ethnic particulars in 1984 are the most recent avaikd>le. As fitom 1987 the new r^s-
tralion fonns did not include such particulars and before many people had stuted to omit or

write ethnic identities soch as 'Afticao*, *Mzanzibari\ *Mlanzania\ *Mpemba*, *Mmakiiii-

duchi', and the like.

(b) Some cases may have been recorded more than once. The couple recorded in 1961 for ex-

ample may have another baby in 1962 or 1963 and even again in 1982 or 1984 and be rein-

cittded in tfic MMipile*

(c) Thoaeiecocded in Ungijamay hav« originated fiomPemba and the other v«yroun^

An in-depth study of the level of social integration in Zanzibar would certainly

enrich this study. As much as I would like to include as much hard data as possi-

ble to gauge the level of social integration in Zanzibar, I am unable to do so due

to paucity and limited reliability of data. This particular aspect of the level of

social relations and integration would certainly demand an in-depth sociological

enquiry which is be\ end our purview. By way of illustration, however, a cursory

look into patterns of interethnic marriages before the 1964 revolution and after

could portray at least a rougii picture ofhow different etfuiic cal^ories intermin-

gle with one anodierthrough marriages.

Table 2.4 above flfaows that between 1961 and 1963 a total of297 (66% of

all Shhazis) Shirazis had mairied fellow Shirazis. The nunober ofArabs married

to fellow Aiaba was 271(76H); 295 Asians equal to 93.4% were married to their

fellow Asians; 60 Comorians, (62.5%) were married to feUow Comorians and

146 mainlanders (of various tribes) equal to 57.5% were married to their fellow

mainlandecs. Out of 449 Shhazis only 42 (9.4%) were manied to Arabs. Of
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those who identified themselves as Afiicans only 7 were married to Arabs. This
would therefore indicate that those who considered themselves *Shirazis* tended
to intermarry more often than those who considered themselves 'African'.

The above pattern of cross-marriages might perhaps be considered rela-

tively low; but it has to be noted with very few exceptions (of mainly Asians),

that ethnic identities excessively overlap each other most among those who
identify themselves as Arabs, Africans, Shirazi, Comorians and even mainland-

ers who are a mixture of mixtures. The ethnic identification pattern is exclusively

based on patrilineal side. If tlie matrilineal side were to be included the number
of Shhnszis mamcd to Arabs could be nearly twice as many. Ninety seven Shi-

razis (q + u), about is 143% ofall the Shnazis wen mairied to mainlandera and
only 57.5% ofmsinlsndera wera manned to fellow mainlandera^ Shirazis mamed
91 (38%) oftfae mainlandera and Arabs inairied only $(2.4%) oftfaeiiL

Asittis, in ralative terau, are by frr the most exchistve elimic calsgoiy wi^
only 6 Shirazis, 1 1 Arabs, 3 Comorians and one mainlander mairied to them. It

has to be pointed out that Asians are very restrictive in inlnethnic or intercultural

manriages even among themselves - a Hindu would marry a fellow Hindu, an
Ithnasheri to an Ithnasheri, an Ismail Khoja to an Ismail Khoja, a Goan to a

Goan, a Bohora to a Bohora, a Kokni to a Kokni, a Memon to a Memon and the

like. Therefore, the fact that they have relatively less intermingled with other

ethnic identities has to be viewed within their inherent restrictive cultural and

religious attachment. As it is restrictive for a Hindu to many a Memon or Goan
to many a Bohora, so it is equally restrictive for them to marry Arabs, Shirazi or

mainlanders. This does not nece^arily imply racism but reflects a strong cultural

and religious/sect attachment

It is quite obvious in the sample, that among all etfmic groupings there is

still a dominant preference ofmanying ones* tribesmale - A Zaramo would pre-

fer to marry a^ow Zaramo, a Matumbi to a Matumbi, a Hadunu to a Hadimii,

a Tumbatu to a IVnnbatu, a Pemban to a Pemban, a Shhazi to a Shirazi, El-

Mazrui to a EI-Mazrui, an El-Hadhnuny to an El-Hadhramy, and so on. Beside

cultural attachment, this kind of preference could be largely attributed to the tra-

ditional nature of the society whereby clan and familial ties are still very strong

as well as proximity factor. " Related to the fornier, many marriages used to be

and to some extent until now are arranged by parents. In a typical traditional

family, the parents would be responsible to look for a prospective wife for their

son. On the side of the courted (prospective wife), her parents would usually

F\ cn during the colonial era where racism was at its peak in Zanzibar, no law was ever en-

acted to proscribe interethnic or inter-racial marriages.in constrast, in Virginia, in the United

States as late as 1950 a law was passed and people were prosecuted: "If any white person

iiilffiiiMuiifli ^widi a oolonrad pcwoii, or any ooloimd pewoii luiBnimiy widi a vMte pwioi^ he

dnU be goihy ofa felony nd ahall be punished by conflnement in the penitentiary for not IflM

than one nor more than five years", (Va. Code Ann. Sec. 20-59). In 1958, Richard Loving, a

white man and Mildred Jeter, a partly black Native American woman went to the District of

Columbia to many. Upon their return they were prosecuted. See Ken I. Kersch 1997: *l^iU

Failh and Credit fiw Same-Sex Mantefea*. FoUOealStkiice Quarttrfy VUil2 No. 1, pl33.
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have a final say to accept or turn down the offer. According to custom, they

would go by tfie saying, **U8iwejivuli la mvumo*^, meaning tfiat one ought to pro-

vide shelter to ones' closest relatives. Middleton, an anthropologist who had

studied the Swahili community, reports that from geneologies he estimates that

in Lamu some 65 percent of patrician first-bom daughter's tlrst marriages during

this centurs have been with paternal parallel-cousins. 25 percent with first and

second cousins, and 10 percent with men whose kinship relationships are more

distant or nonexistent. As for proximity, it is ver>' common that one would tend

to marr>' someone whom he'she knows, who is very close to him/her in blood

ties, in geographical terms, in professional terms and the like - it would be unre-

alistic to expect that the Wahadimu married to Waiumbatu would oumumber the

Wahadimu married to fellow Wahadimu. Proximity and commonness (economic

status, education, lacial/elfanic, cultural, religious) are obviously veiy influential

fiKtors in marriage.

Table 2.5 Interethnic Marriages in Chake Chake-Pemba 1961-1963

Year a b c d e / F h ' 7 k 1 m n o P r s t u Total

1961 183 1 173 22 i 'V 50 3 . 2 1 1 5 1
- 24 27 4 - -

I 500

19C2
1Q61

179
101

177 11 2 3 d3 7 - 2 m 6 - - 22 25 3 - - soo
168 21

->

54 1 1 - - 25 31 6 - - 500

Total 553 1 518 54 3 6 167 a - 4 I 1 U 1 • 71 83 13 . - 1 15(10

Kfeys: As in Table 2.4

In Chake Chake, Fdnba the level of interethnic marriages is higher thm in Zan-

zibar Town. By inference, therefore, the level of interethnic marriages in Pemba
seems to be higher than in Unguja. Altliough a veiy high percentage ofthe Shi-

razi were mairied to fellow Shtrszis (67.4% of the totaiX yet 83 (10%) ofthem
were married to mainlanders. Only 42.3% ofmainlanders were mairied to fellow

mainlanders, 50% were married to Shirazis and 7.7% were married to Arabs.

About 24.3% of Arabs were married to Shirazis, more than thrice as many as

those in Unguja. Thirteen Arabs were married to mainlanders, whereas in Unguja

only 6 Arabs were married to mainlanders. Twelve Asians were married to Shi-

razis (h+k); and 12 Asians were married to Arabs. Taking into account that only

54 Asians were married among themselves, then 30.8% of Asians were married

to Shirazis and Arabs.

Table 2.6 IntetetfanicManisaes in Zanzibar Town 1982^1984

a b e d 9 f K h / m II o 9 Q rs / IT Told
1982 64 202 53 7 1 19 11 1 1 11 1 2 3 SI 22 9 - 36 500

1983 59 209 45 9 - 17 14 1 - 16 1 3 4 1 1 60 23 4 • 1 32 SOO

19S4 73 194 31 3 3 12 14 . « 22 2 1 3 • «9 32 8 - 34 SOD

Tatal mmm 18 4 4S 99 2 1 494 3 7 7 1 188 7721 - 1 Itl 1588

K^ABuiTd)leX4

"* John Middleton 1992: 123. Middleton estioiates were based on research in the 1950 and

1960. The pattern has now dramatically changed with modernisation, education and urbanisa-

tion, factors lacilitating mobiliQr and broad exposure. The data were for Lamu; but since Lamu
hai a SiwhiHcirftuwAey may be ofidevanee to a broader area along
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With time the rate of interethnic marriages seems to be slightly rising. Wheraas
only 49 Arabs were married to Shirazis between 1961 and 1963 the number rose

to 88 between 1982 and 1984. Similarly, whereas only 6 Arabs were married to

mainlanders during the former period the number rose to 21 during the later

period. The number of Asians married to Shirazi and Arabs, however, seems to

be declining - this could be attributed to the declining number of the Asians in

our sample. Whereas between 1961 and 1963, 295 Asians were recorded to have

married fellow Asians, between 1982 and 1984 our sample contained only 18

Asiani ifyho mairied ftlkiw Asians.

TaMc 2.7 Iiitcigtfamc Marriaaes in Chake Chake-Pcmba 1982-1984

Year a b c d ^ f / J k I m n o p <i
r s t M Total

1982 35 247 101 - - 12 10 1 - 27 1 • 3 I - 18 12 8 - - 24 SCO

1983 37 227 109 1 - 13 10 - 1 27 1 1 3 1 - 19 13 12 - - 25 500

1984 58 220 99 1 • 12 20 2 - 21 1 - 7 - . 23 10 8 - - 18 500

Total 128 694 309 2 - 37 40 3 1 7S 3 1 U 2 . 48 38 28 - - €7 1588

Kagv: As in Table 2.4

Just as in the case of Zanzibar Town or in Unguja as a whole, the rate of

interethnic marriages in Pemba seems to be rising. Whereas between 1961 and

1963 only 24.3% of Arabs were married to Shirazis, between 1982 and 1984

they reached 2T%. Again, whereas ni the fixmer period 54.2H of mainlaiiden

were mairied to Shirizis, in the later period ifadrpeicaitage rose to 64.8H. Only
31.6% ofmafailandefs were tnairied to fellow niaifilandetB, the rest were married

to memben of other ethnic identittes with Shirazi taldog 53.7% and Arabs
14.7%.

The presidential decree passed by Karume (Marriage decree No 6 of 1966)

intended to compel Zanzibari women of Arab and Asian/Indian descent to marry

Zanzibaris of African origin, especially politicians, the military and senior civil

servants etc. However, this did not have any significant positive impact in temis

of social integration. Under that decree, it was unlawful to withhold a consent to a

proposer except under the specified exceptions in Section 17A, namely: (a) has

been convicted of theft; or (bj is currently suffering from any venereal disease,

tuberculosis or leprosy; or c) is steeringfrom mental illness. The decree, how-

ever, was abided by only by a handful of highly placed politicians and senior

militBiy officers and civil servants. For tfie majority ofZausibaiis, it was consid-

ered unediical and faieUgioua. Social integration through mani^ges was aO al^
taking its qxntaneous come and was gradually improving. One could reasona-

bly argue that the Manriage Fresideodal Decree and ensuing fbroed marriages

created, at worst, lesenlmeiit rather than bringingofa racial/ethnic gap^

In Pemba, fer example, where there was relatively less coercion for

interethnic marriages, the number of inter-ethnic marriages remained higher than

in Unguja where coercion was more intense, being the seat of government where

most of the top politicians and civil servants resided. Surprisingly, most of the

'revolutionaries' who are married to Zanzibaris of Arab or Indian origin and have

had children with them, seem until today to have the same negative attitude
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tofwanls the latter. It is not unusual for such people to publicly express their

suspicion towards non-African ZanzitMris and brand them as nonpaoiotlc,

foreigners who are not entitled to nile.'^

The figures in the above four tables could be corroborated by the survey

findings by REDET. The table below clearly shows that only 29.9% would be

displeased if their sons married a member of a different tribe. Displeasure here

does not necessarily mean an absolute refusal, but it may also simply mean an

expression of preference.

Table 2.8 Suppose a son of yours was getting married. How would you feel if

lie nmned a menbor ofa diffeicnt tribe?

Value Label Frequency

Valid

Penent

Cum
Pcnoot

DQn*t know/No BMpooae 11 2A 2A 2.4

Be pleased 90 19.6 19.8 22.2

Be displeased 136 29.9 30.0 52.2

Wouldn't mind 201 43.7 44.3 96.5

It depends on their understanding 6 1.3 1.3 97.8

It dfipendi oo die tribe 3 .7 .7 98.5

WouldMpect 900*8 dedaiaii 6 1.3 99.8

Other 1 .2 2 100.0

Missing 6 1.3 Missing

Total 460 100.0 100.0

Seam: REDET BaseUoe Survey (1 994)

In additiofi to tiie above question, a lespoodent was asked to express fais feeling

if his/her daugfiter was mairied to a member of a (fi£ferent tribe. The responses

were almost nnular to those presented in the table above. Out of452 valid cases,

90 (19.9%) responded that they would be pleased, 128 (28.3%) responded that

they would be displeased and 209 (46.2%) said that they would not mind.

At times, there has been a rather distressing discussion of whether Zanzibar

is an African or Arab state. This is in essence a racist question, for as a matter of

fact, there is no tribe or ethnic identity called African. Zanzibaris geographically

belong to the African continent. Ethnically or racially Zanzibar is a multi-ethnic

and multi-racial society. There are Africans of numerous tribes, there are Arabs

of different tribes, same with Asians, and even more complicated, there is a large

number of people whose ethnic identity is more perceived than real, namely the

ShuBzi. The Shirszis are probably more uidigenous than all others who have a

relatively clearer perception of their lineage. By physical appearance, one could

*' The ethnic attitude of the leadership could be easily detected in political speeches and more

openly during the anniversary of the revolution.. This is not only reflected in speeches, but it is

a practical policy that could be observed in the pattern of recruiunent. 1 here are some sensitive

potts that «e a taboo for *iioo-Afiicin* Zanzibaris. For die few of then who hickkntally

occupy MBior posts, they work under very disheartening c<Miditions of endless suspicion, and

they are considered to be neither entitled nor eligible for such posts but they ha\e been

favoured and therefore a minor slip or negative percqitioii towards ihem would be is an

adequate justification to withdraw that favour.
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ceminly observe that Africanness is the dominant feature. This does not suggest*

however, that Africans are the most indiganous of all as Roland Oliver and J. D.

Page point out:

It is signitkanl that the Periplus. which describes the Fast African coast

approximately as far south as Zanzibar makes no retcrence to black men.

Plo]emy*s Geography mentions their existence, but only in the extreme south of

the area then known, which must have been at least as fa down as soutti of
modem Mozambique. Further north, by implicatkm at least, the population was
ofSomali or Ethipian type.**

The question as to who are the indigenous, who are so numerous, who have the

right to rule over others, and who are first class citizens and who are second-

class and third-class citizens - all of these are racist and urrelevant questions usu-

ally poaad by demagogues. What ought to be an issue, and in reali^ it is, is the

question ofnationality. For the specific case ofZanzibar, nationality could not be

anchored upon racial or etimic identities. When one says that1 am a Zanribari**

nobody including Zanzibaris themselves can guess how he^ she looks tUce unless

the person is physically seen, and even af^er seeing him/her, for the majority of

cases, a lot of guesswwk is needed to tell his/her racial or ethnic identity. For he
may be pure African, a pure Indian, a Zanzibari with Arab origin, or a mixture

which defies any clear categorisation.

The content of ethnic identity can be comprehensively assessed using a

readily available schema developed by Cornell. What group members share,

according to him, 'varies significantly along three dimensions: interests, institu-

tions, culture'. He classifies such components on the basis of their intensity,

namely: 'high, low, strong, weak, somewhere in between on each of these

dimensions.**^ If we are to adopt Coineirs schema to explam the essence and

mlenstty of ethnicity in Zanzibar we can make a usefiil comparative analysis

between two periods • before the 1964 Revolution and todsy.

Witii respect to etimic mstitutions, they did exist befbie faidependence but

they were hMer abolished or died out In the 1930s for example the African Asso-

ciation and the Shirazi Association were foimded with exclusive ethnic membei^
ship. There were also the Arab Associations, Comorian As^iatioD and various

Associations of Indians.^* During the struggle for independence, as we have

pointed out earlier, political parties were considered as ethnic institutions (that

each ethnic group tended to identify itself with a particular party), but they were

not exclusively so. Each party had a multiethnic membership. Had ethnicity been

a key determinant factor in Zanzibar politics, the Shirazi Association would not

have been willing to unite with African Association to form the ASP, the Shirazi

group based in Pemba would have been reluctant to side with the Arabs in the

Oliver and Page, A Short History of Africa, p. 98.
^'^

Stepheo Cornell 1996: "The Variable ties that bind: Content and Circumstances in Ethnic

PteccMW". EOmle amiltaelalSmdks, VoL 19,Na 2, April, p. 270l
** bdini alill haw their eoaanoailies to-date bin haveao polihi^
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ZNP, knowing that the Shinzi oommunhy constitutes an absolute majority fhey

would have been probably tenqrted to act independently to win the elections and

further their specific etlmic interests.

Today 36 years since independence, there are no ethnic or cuhural institu-

tions, that is, institutions specifically designed to represent distinct ethnic and

cultural groupings. Surprisingly, on the mainland where the polity seems not to

be sharply divided along ethnic cleavages, there are numerous such ethnic insti-

tutions (or community or locality institutions as they are often referred to),

almost each tribe or district tries to mobilise its members, particularly the urban

dwellers (mainly businessmen, politicians and civil servants), to help develop

their home areas. In Zanzibar, this kind of group solidarity has yet to exist. One
would expect that a large group of Pemban businessmen and otiier individuals

with relatively higher income in Dor es Salaam and Zanziber Town would be

amenable to such civil oiganisations for the purpose of mobilising resources to

develop their underdeveloped island, but this has never happened/' As a matter

of ftct, there is no substantial group solidaiily expressed in organised ethnic or

regional institutions^ tMoAna kft Wapemba nor for Waungiya or even for mmor-
ily ethnic groups such as Comorians.

If ethnicity were a driving force in politics in Zanzibar today, and if the

1995 elections conspicuously had decisively replicated pre-independence politi-

cal cleavages, the CCM would have won by a larger percentage than it did in

1963. In the last pre-independence election in 1963, ASP polled 54 per cent of

the total popular vote. Demographically, the ethnic composition has significantly

changed in favour of the Africans. A large number of Arabs and Indians were

deported and several others took refuge in mainland Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda

and elsewhere. Apart from the Arabs, a significant number of the Shirazi who
were at odds with the regime migrated to the mainland and abroad. On top of

that, a large number of the Wapemba, even those who were not politically

molested by the regime, decided to migrate to mamland Tanzama and Kenya as

economic refugees. AMiough no statistics are available, it is quite evident that

the number of the 'traditional enemies* of the regime (Arabs, Indians, and tihe

ShiiBzi paiticataily those fiom Pemba, so to speak) has been consistently de-

clining smce the revolution.

By contrast, the proportion of the African population has been increasing.

The gap left by the exodus of the Arabs, Indians, and other Zanzibaris fleeing the

country has been no doubt filled by the mainland immigrants, a policy that was

systematically adopted by Karume after the revolution. The Indian Government

provided free passages to India for about 200 destitutes of Indian origin. In April

1964, the Zanzibar government shipped 400 Arabs to Aden. Although mass

deportations were common during 1964 and 1965, they continued for a very long

time, in 1971 a year before Karume's death, for example, Karume publicly

At one tiine, AU Hassan Mwinyi, fomwr President of Tanzania uiged PeadMB bMrinewmen
fesident in Dar es Salaam to take initiatives to develop their island.

** Samuel G. Ayany (1970) A History of Zanzibar: A Study of Constitutional Developnmt

1934-1964. Nairobi^ar/Kampala: East African Literature Bureau., p. 126.
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named the Asian community with 234 heads of fiunilies as persona non-grata

(prohibited immigrants).^^ lliis would simply serve as evidence of dqxntations,

but the exact figures or even estimates of those who were expelled or who were

compelled to flee the country are unknown. The fact howes er is that the number

was rather large. Based on this demographic change, therefore, it is sensible to

assume that ethnicity as a basis of political cleavages is not as significant in Zan-
zibar today as il was in pre-independence period.

The question of where one originates from or even where one wasbom is of

no or little substance if any. Ali Hassan Mwinyi, a Zaramo bom in Kisarawe,

was the most popular Zan^NurpresidflDtsiiKe 1964 wMi integrity and domestic

loyalty that netther Waldl nor Sahnhi, sons of the soil, ever conunanded. In a
sunilar vein, the legithnacy ofKarame and Jmnbe's f^glmes weie not cwiftBSted

because they respectively came from Malawi and Bwagamoyo but simply be-

cause of the manner in wtiich they usurped and/or exercised power. Although

there might be a tendency to assodate indigeniouaness with patriotism, this can

never be a law.

Regionalism and Politics

Virtually all rival incidents in Zanzibar that could be recollected cannot be defi-

niicly associated with the Unguja-Pemba div ide. Some of them include the hos-

tility between the Wamanga and Washihiri, Mbaia riots, Cattle riots, June 1961

riots, the 1964 Revohitioo, and so on. None of the above could be linked to

Unguja-Pemba hostili^. Tluis, ifthere is hostility today between the two ishnds,

it mmt be apolitical creation with its roots emanating fiom the political leader-

ship of the suooessive regunes smoe the 1964 Revohition. Wldle histoiy may
have provided a stags ibr performance, it is certainly the actors who hswe de-

signed the stage and peribimed.
Some historians may attempt to argue a case that Ungiya and Pemba have

been historically at odds with each other. A reference may be probably made
with regard to the purported latter's disloyalty to the Sultan of Zanzibar before

the seizure of the Mazrui stronghold of Chwaka on Pemba's northeast coast by

the Omani governor of Zanzibar in 1823.^^ But, even this claim is far from being

true. Pemba had been subdued by the Mazrui dynasty based in Mombasa and

Pemba residents were against that occupation. It was on that ground that

Ngwachani and Athmani, the two rulers of Pemba (diwani) travelled to Muscat

to aslL for assistance from tiie Sultan against the Mazrui occupiers ofdieir island.

A written agreement was reached to the eflbct that *ifSeyyid (Lord) should ex-

pel die Manui, they will be his alliea and will be of one aooord (iAonrO widi

him; and tfuft Ihey will make their |ieople pay does (ushum) to the Seyyid; that

"Ibid,p.l23.
** BsoBBtt, Asab Stale, p.lt.
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such pii^iiient shall be ghee and nutts; and that he (the Se^
tniild wherever he likes."''

Claims of regional fragmentation conspicuously featured in 1982. Towards

the end of that year, immediately after the CCM elections, two meetings attended

by all senior leaders were convened. One was held at the CCM Head Office,

Kisiwandui, and the other in Pemba at the House of Representatives Hail, Wete.

The CCM General Secretary was invited to both meetings. In the long speeches

delivered, it was claimed that there was a great division between Unguja and

Pemba, between one region and another, between one district and another, and

even between one village and another. It was alleged the main source of such

divisions was a handful ofparty leaders including some Members of the National

Executive Committee (NEC), Mmisters, membeis of the House of Repfesentar

tives and evea some members of the Revolutionary Council. The conclusion to

those apeedies was that those few political mstigatofs had to be dealt with by
*fevohitionaiy justioe'. The Party Secretaiy General was mvited to witness the

situation so thitt the party could give a green light Instead of acting blindly to

give a go-ahead to planned *revolutionaiy* measures, this tune, tlie party decided

to seriously look into the issue.

Two Commissions of enquiries, one on Pemba and anotho' on Unguja were

appointed. Ultimately the findings of both Commissions presented before the

Central Committee (CC) revealed that the allegations were groundless. It was

discovered that the people had no idea of presumed division, instead, the people

expressed their disquiet with respect to the self-seeking leadership and their dis-

regard of people's problems. Some top leaders of the Zanzibar government were

so disappointed by the Commissions' findings complaining that the Union Gov-

ernment had encroached upon Zanzibar's sovereignty. Jumbe and his associates

Started to woik on a three government programme. The Central Committee

requested a list of Mnatigatois* and evidence oftheur malicious acts. Neither a list

nor evidence was presented to die Central Committee.^ In the Mowmg section

we will present anodier illustrative case to highlit the d^ree of'regionalism*.
More recently in 1995 following the crisis of electoral rpgistrstioa, students

hailing from Pemba at Karume Tedmical College organised themselves and

went to the Electoral Commission to demand their right to be registered as vot-

ers. Consequently, they were expelled from studies on the allegation that they

had illegally organised a demonstration. The Ministry of Education appointed a

Commission of Inquiry to investigate, among other things, the allegations that

Ungujaism and Pembaism had reached a critical stage ai the college. After their

inquirv'. the Commission ascertained the fact that among the students, Ungujaism

and Pembaism had not yet emerged and ihai they are so close as they help each

in their studies. The Conmiission, however, observed that amongst the teaching

Jdm Gray, Report on the Inqniy into Cbfans to certain Land atw
the Mudir of Chake Chake* in tiw District of Pwiba (Zaazibar, 1965), died in Nonntn R.

Bennett op. cit. p. 18.

^ HANSARD, House of Representatives, March 1984, A speech by Chief Minister Seif Shar-

iffHamad.
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staff Ungujaism and Pembaism oflen arose. It cited a statement by the AssiBtaiit

Principal who told the Students at the assembly that:

You claim that \\c have to wait for students from Pemba, but why don't you
claim lliai the Wapemba pass in larger numbers and arc the ones most of whom
Slay in hostels. If you want to study, you will, if you don't you caji go back

homelostudy.'^^

The fongping statement is an indication that some individuals and public insti-

tutions are alreac^ infected with some sentiments of Ungiqaism and Pembaism.
For most of the young people in educational establishments, however, such sen-

timents can he hardly obsen. ed. And if they can, to some extent, it is instructive

to note that it is a recent phenomenon that has been politically eogineered rather

than simply a social reaction amongst the ordinar>" people.

It is worth noting that even at the highest pealc of seemingly political con-

flict between the two islands of Unguja and Pemba, there has never been any

secessionist demands from any side. This is definitely one indication of the

degree of nationalist attachment and integration. Or short of that, Pemba which

has all along been disadvantaged has never even raised questions of regional

autonomy or self-government under federal land of stmctuie even at the bitlei^

most political moments. Even when Wapemba politically seem to poctuqr higli

degree of solidarity, it is fer from having any efament ofwhat couM be Ubelled

as ^dissident nationalism'. The fact that such claims have never come to tfie fore

has nothing to do with the smallness of the island, Seychelles which is a state of

its own has an area of 455 square kilometres and a population of less than

70,000, its area and population are roughly feur times smaller than that of
Pemba.

There are some sources that have suggested the existence of what has been

referred to as 'Pemba regionalism or nationalism'. The first source is an official

one representing the view or probably deliberate deception of the people by the

CCM's hardliners in Zanzibar as represented by Omar Mapuri, the £)eputy Chief

NBnlsterofZangibar Government in his The 1964 Revohakm: Achievements and
Proapede^ Mmuya and Chaligha (1994) also raise an issue to die elfect that

Zanzibar politics, unlike Maniland'a, is ooe ofobvious contim^
as an ofiGqiiriqg ofthe pie-mdec^ndence coalition, the ZNP and ZPPP lepieseiUs
Arab and Pemba nationalism. Wol%sng Fengler (1997), a Qemin poUtical

scientist again seems to raise the same issue. He dahns that on the basis ofelec-

tion results ofOctober 1995 and subsequent penecution ofthe Pemba people by

Ripoti ya Kamati ya Uchunguzi ya Mgogoro wa Chuo Cha iCarume, Wizara Ya Eiimu, Zan-

zibar, 1995.Tlie Assistant Principalwm Mr. Adam Khamii.

"Mapuri, p. 77.

" See. for example. Max Mmuya and Amon Chaligha 1993:T/ie Anticlimax in Kwahani. Zan-

zibar: Participation and Multipartism in Tanzania. Dar es Salaam University Press, pp.84-5.

Fengler was refemng from the New Africa, March 1996:20 which raised that issue as a pos-

riblt sceMrio. See W. Pengtor 1997: Kmiflilftftimialioaen wd Ziiicunftsperspdctiven dcr Ian-

MQiMfaen UnioiL Bd 95,IMia ftr Afiiln4CiHd^
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tfie govcrument, some analysts speculatied a secession of Pemba fix>m Zanzibar

to become an independent state on its own.'^ But again, this scenario has not

been accorded any substantial weight due to the fact that neither CDF nor CCM
would like that eventuality. This scenario is only thinkable in the event of a

bloody civil war between the two islands, something which is not likely anyway.

More recently, in May 1999, just a month before the signing of the Com-
monwealth brokered reconciliation accord in Zanzibar, there was a seminar in

South Africa on "Pemba Nationalism." A paper by George Hadjivayanis, a soci-

ologist, titled "Pemba Nationalism and the Struggle for the Stale in Zanzibar"

apparently created more confusion than understanding. Admittedly, the author

was able to adequately explain in historical perspective the extent of suffering to

whidi^ people ofPanba have been subjected during the cokmial eta and in

the liands of llie Revohitionaiy Oovemment since 1964. Hadjivayanis indeed

reoogpises die existence ofsu^iiqgs and ifae resultant grievances and straggle,

but be dismally fiuls to discern the nature ofthe struggle - its motives and aqpi-

rations and lo^ actors mvolved.

The current political struggle is not unidimensional; it is not a stniggle

between the people of the two islands, Ung^ja and Pemba, nor is it a struggle

between Africans and Arabs or Africans versus Arabs and Shirazis, but it a

struggle against oppression. It is not only Wapemba and Arabs who are

oppressed but people of all racial/ethnic identities, of all occupations: peasants,

fishermen, workers, artisans, professionals, intellectuals, small and middle trad-

ers and even a few big businessmen, etc. Hadjivayanis claims that:

For the regime in Zanzibar, the Wq>emba are Arabs and they are fcmigners.

They had voted for ZPPP and had sided with the enemy, the ZNP and the sul-

tanate state. TheASP had alwi^ cooaldered this as a betnoral to the Aftlcan and

the Shirazi people ofZanzibar, and the Wapemba must be wiped out ofthe hot
ofthe earth.''**

It might be that the regime in Zanzibar considers the Wapemba as 'Arabs'. But

the regime knows pretty well that they are not foreigners. As to the claim that the

regime in power thinks that "the Wapemba must be wiped out of the face of the

earth", this is a very serious allegation with no substantial evidence. To be sure,

the regime in power would like to rule for ever; their hatred against the

Wapeinba, nonetheless, strong as it nu^ seem, is probably not intended to ex-

termmate them. The main concern of the regune is to rule for tfaeur own selfish

ends, and in so fiu* as the Wq)eniba can be ruled even under very difficult condi-

tions, it would be unjustified to suggest that the regime intends to wipe them out

According to Hadjivayanis, Pemba is a *%ighly difierentiated society** with

strong solidarity amongst its people and there is a "close link between the

Wapemba in exile and those who have been left behind.'''^^ Besides, he argues

George Hadjivayanis 1999: "Pemba Nationalism and the 55truggle for the State in Zanzi-

bar", Seminar, Centre for African Studies, University of Cape I own. May 12.

•«Ibld.
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that solidarity amongst the Wapemba is historical and it has been politicised

now. He claims that a wealthy class grew out of the petty Sliinzi landed class an

lives in exile, mainly in the Gulf and on the mainland Tanzania. He therefore,

asserts that this merchant class which enjoys mass support of most Wapemba,
inside and outside Zanzibar, and which is ambitious of taking over the state

"forms the material basis of Pemba nationalism."'"'

It might he true that there is strong solidarity between Wapemba inside

Zanzibar and iliose in exile, but this is not peculiar to Wapemba. i he same kind

of relationship also exists among between Waunguja and their relatives and

friends in exile. Oenerally speaking, Zanzibtris (from both islands) have veiy

strong solidarity, particulariy vAim they are outside Zanzibar. It might be also

true that the historical solidarity between Wapemba has now been politicised.

Real politics never emerges in an empty stage - the past and the present ahviys

inteitwine to produce political orienlition and platform. But just as the Wapemba
make use of some of dieir past memories, so do their fellow citizens in Unguja.

The claim that a wealthy class emanating from the petty Shirazi landed class has

t>een created in exile could not be justified. Those constituting a wealthy class in

exile are not only the Shirazi, or a petty landed class.

To be sure, in the aftermath of the 1964 Revolution and 1972 abject eco-

nomic hardships, there was a mass exodus of Zanzibaris (from both Hnguja and

Pemba) of various ethnic identities and of different economic status including

poor peasanli* lo tlie mainland and o\ erseas. Certainly, most of those who tied to

the Oulf were of Arab origin and, in relative tenns, more people fled from

Pemba than from Unguja. The oppositkm movement in Zanzibar is therefore

brood based. Hadjivayanis acknowledges that **the Pemba petit landed turned

merchants have a programme supported not only by Wapemba, but also by some
Zanzibaris**'^, i.e., Waunguja. In eveiy straggle inevitably there ought to be a

segment of individuals who constitute an Ofgmising core. The organising core of

the opposition in Zanzibar are not merchants. Actually, the leadership core ofthe

party are former CCM leaders and government functionaries who defected from

the regime in the 1980s (see Chapter 4).

To sum up. Hadjivayanis' discussion on Pemba nationalism seems to be

uninformed. It is fraught with factual errors, a mis-conceptualisation of the very

concept of nationalism and ultimately with contradictor)' conclusions. To him,

Pemba nationalism rests on historical solidarity of Wapemba, polilicisation of

that solidarity at present, as well as the ambition of liie Pemba merchant class lo

take over the state. But contrary to the rationale of his argument, he asserts that

'Ihe first bone of contention is the undesirable imion with Tanganyika.***^ This

is certainly a serious contradicdon. Having raised the issue of Pemba national-

ism, one would have expected parochial nadonallsdc sut^gglea m the foim of

either complete Pemba secession from Zanzibar or at least considerable r^onal

««ibid.

•••iWd.
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autonomy; or alleniatively, a politiGal agenda aimed at taking over the 7MahaT
ilMe and restructuring it in such a way that the Pemba faction, or the Pemba
element would be the oiganising oore ofthe new regime. Thus, if the union issue

and the question of Zanzibar's sovereignty is 'the first bone of contention', as

Hadjivayanis admits, then Pemba nationalism shouldn't be an issue; instead the

issue should be Zanzibari nationalism (see chapter 3).

Of the four sources, referred to above, the first one, i.e., the official source,

would reflect either groundless suspicion or a purposeful deceit of the people

with the latter becoming more probable. The concept of Pemba nationalism was

sold by Zanzibari rulers as a propaganda strateg> to deceive the people and

therefore be able to retain at least a regional base m Unguja after losing ahnost

the entire Peitaba constituency. As for the latter three sources, their views could

simply beanoutooineofbeingun/mis-infiMmedTliefiKrttfaittnoneoftiiemhails

from Zanzibar may be a reason for their lack of foctual information of the con-

text For whatever sophisticated research techniques one could employ, it is

radier difQcuh ifnot impossible to accurately gauge the perception ofthe people

in Zanzibar. Being one ofthem, could be a supplementary tool to unveil some of
the concealed views and perceptions.

One cannot, in reality, completely rule out regional and ethnic perceptions

in some people's minds. There is certainly a segment of the people with negative

perceptions toward other people of different ethnic identities or from other

regions. Out of 200 respondents (ordinary people) inter\'iewed, 92 (46%)

responded that there is much hatred between the ordinary citizens of the two

islands, 20 respondents (10%) said that 'Yes, there is hatred to some extent', 74

(37%) responded that there is 'no hatred at all' between the residents of the two

islands, and 14 respondents refused to answer or claimed that they did not know.

Among the intellectuals, no respondent said that there is *much hatred* between
the ordinary citizens ofthe two islands, 53% ofthem, however, accepted the fiict

that Yes there is hatred to 'some extent*, 40% claimed that there is no hatred at

all between the residents ofthe two islands and only two respondents refosed to

answer or said they did not know.

Among the politicians of the ruling petty, two respondents said that there is

'much' hatred between the residents of the two islands, six responded that Yes,

there is hatred to some extent, and two respondents said that there is no hatred at

all between the ordinarv citizens ofthe two islands. Asked as to whether one

hates people from the other island, only one respondent (from Pemba) among the

ordinary people responded in the affirmative. No politician, no intellectual

expressed his hatred toward the people of the other island. On the basis of obser-

vation of what actually takes place in public offices and a wide range of social

interactions, complemented with the survey findings, it would be sensible to ac-

cept the foct that there is to some extent' hatred between the ordinaiy citizens of

the two islands. As to the main cause of hatred in the opinion of the ordinary

people, the responses were as follows;

SS
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Tdlle2.9 The main cause of hatred betweaHfaeOfdinary

people of Unguia and Pemba:

Value Label Freauencv va v^iBaA

Citizens themselves 29 14.5

41 203

Lcttdcfs ofdio oppotttiofi 6 3.0

Forcien sponsored puppets 2 1.0

Doo*t know/ No response 7 3.5

NotaniiiMUo 39 193

Both 2 and 3 (above) 69 34J

Note Percentages do not add up to 100 as Other responses

were not coded.

Apnt from open eflmic and regional malice tiiat can be witnessed in the public

spheie, there is a ceitain degiee of prejudice and stereotypes that are maniftst at

intetpenonal leveb some ofwhich may stem fiom histny, and social structure^

reflecting some sensible generalisations, but most of ifaem are merely exagger-

ated perceptions. It is not uncomnuMi, fbr inatmce, to hear the following negstive

and positive stereotypes: Wapemba are: so enterprising, so thri^, so supersti-

ttotis, have a high fertility rate, clan-oriented, like polygamy, like sweets/candy,

normally walk in groups (vihua - sardines), so discontented, sympathise with

Arabs or most of them consider themselves as Arabs, coward, conservative, etc.

Waunguja are also prejudicially perceived to have the following attributes: less

enterprising, so contented with the little they have, like to enjoy life, so coura-

geous, less conservative, loyal to authority, anti-Arabs, and the like. These kinds

of stereotypes are even found amongst regions, districts, and villages on the

same island. These and other stereotypes held of each group in practice have a

veiy wealc basis of &ctual realities, if any. They cannot, therefore, m themselves

constitute any significant political rift between the groups that could not be

bridged Their hfluence could be peihaps more pronounced and significant in

the private sphere but not in the public domam.

Cultural IntcgmtkNi: Lnngufe and Religion

Lack of common culture has never been a critical problem in Zanzibar, even

during the colonial era. None of the main ethnic identities for at least half a cen-

tury has claimed to possess a distinct culture. This applies to the three main eth-

nic groups, namely, Shirazis, mainland Africans and Arabs. Zanzibar is one of

the few multicultural nations in the underdeveloped regions that have been suc-

cessful in crystallising various diverse cultural communities into a single all-

encompassing culture. The Zanzibar culture which is commonly known as Swa-

hili culture is so diffuse as to accommodate everybody - an immigrant firom the

mamland, a Zanzibari of Arab origin, not to mention the mdigenous Shirazi and

S6
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even the minorities such as the Comorians* Asians or Indians of various etfano-

cuhunl identities.

In terms of culture, therefore, despite tiie fiict that Zanzibar is a imiltiniclal

community, culturally it is relatively homogeneous. There has never been any

substantial cultural conflict. By all standards, Zanzibar is a cultural community; a

community integrated by a strong sense of common culture eclipsing all paro-

chial cultures. Cultural distinctions have never provided a basis for intra-group

ties or action.

Language is considered by many scholars as an important variable that may
foster or hinder national integration. For so many years, no claims have been

lieard over the status of Swahili as the national language versus English and Ara-

ble. Tbere is'no Zanzibari ^who cannot speak SwaUIi and almoat all of tbena

speak Swahili at home. Under the Britiah Protectorale, En^idi was pramoied at

the escpense of Swahili and Arabic, although the latter retained the status of the

first oflfidal langimge followed by English. Swahili, although most widely used

by tlie entire population, had no ofiBcial status.

During the colonial days there was some uneasiness with respect to lan-

guage status. In 1921, apart from the Government Central Sdiooi, three other

schools on Ungi^ island existed, atMwembeladu, Mangapwani andBmnbwini.

But due to the scarcity of pupils in rural schools, the latter two wen doeed,

being replaced by a new establishment at Mkokotoni.'*'^ Some government

schools in rural areas had to close down as parents barred their children from

attending those schools where English was the medium of instruction from the

first year of the primary school. Arabic was a compulsory language subject, and

Swahili was offered later as a subject, in the Roman script after the standardisa-

tion of 1924.'"'

During those days there was a demand from the subjects to replace English

as amediiun of matiuctioa in tlie schools ofZanzibar, instead, they wanted Ann
Uc, %e languaga oftheir Ihnphet*'* Setismg the uneasuMSB of liie peoplewM
English as the medium of instnicdon from the eariy years ofprimaiy school, the

British decided to gradually rephwe Englisfa with Swaluli up to Standard Six in

aU government schools. The schools run by Indian communities adopted Gujerati

as the medium of instruction up to Standard Six. Only the Catholic Mission

School, St. Joseph's Convenant, adopted English as its medium at primary level.

Vikokotoni school in Zanzibar Town was the (mly one with Arabic as the me-

dium of instruction up to standard four.'***

See Bennett, Arab State, p. 224. Western education was first introduced in Zanzibar in

1862 by the French Missionaries ibid p. 83. But a more serious founding of western education

in Zanzibar started in 1891 with the establishment of Euan Smith Madressa, the non-denomi-

natioiial school named ate tbe BiitiA oaasd iiAkh ofSmd
the pnptto attended were ftom the limaili Khqia ownmBnity. Othew were allowed but tiiey had

little or no interest to the western schoofing system. See Bennett ibid p. 172.
'"^ Lodhi. National Language.

Bennett, op. ciL p.229.

Lodhi, NdioHiI Luguage.
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At the moment, Swahili is the natiaiMl kvigiiage, and together with EngUih

it is an official language. Arabic has no status apart from being taught in some
schools, at the Muslim College, and at the Institute of Kiswahili and Foreign

Languages. Man> people would certainly appreciate the promotion of Arabic

because it is the language of their religion and may help strengthen cultural and

economic relations with the Arab world. Evidently, nonetheless, there is no quar-

rel at all today nor is it likely to arise in the future over which language is to be

accorded the highest status.'
^

There are apparently claims from some linguists who argue that Swahili

should be a medium of instruction fiwn primaiy aciiDois to blgli idioolt and

even to universities, these claims are, hovi^ever, more pronounced on the Main-

land than in Zanzibar. This, noCwitfaalBnding, has never been a political issue. In

the pftUtiffal circlfs, tficve is no dear position on the issue; aoMl in academic cir>

des, veiy few argue the case ibr the promotion of Swahili as the medhmi oi
instruction at high schools and universities. In the context of economic, scien-

tific, and technological backwardness, the initial ambitious nationalistic efforts

of instituting Swahili as the medium of instruction at secondary schools have had

disappointing results. What has been precisely achieved is to remarkably lower

the standard of education by creating confusion among bolli teachers and stu-

dents, making the latter more dependent on the former. Students have been

deprived of a knowledge of English which is by far the world scientific language

number one, exacerbating the shortage of reading materials and so on.

Religion, as another cultural aspect, has been singled out in several cases

elsewhere as one of iStat crucial sources of political deavages, but in Zanzibar it

has been one among major sources of social cohesion. More thsn 95 per cent of
the population are Muslims. Although there are several denominations, the Sunni

sect constitutes about 90 per cent of all Muslims. Almost all IndigBnous and

mainland Africans as well as a substantial pfopoition ofZanzibaris of Arab ori-

gin adhere to the Sunni sect. The second Muslim sect with a substantial number

of followers is the Ibadhi which is almost exdusivdy adhered to by the Arabs,

mostly the Manga who originated from Oman.

*

In some countries, eg Mauritius, Eduopia, South Africa, Singapore etc, reconciling diverse

language interests has been one of the crucial political concerns. Refer, for example. Larr>- W.
Bowman (1991) Mauriiius. Development and Democracy in the Indian Ocean. Boulder, San

FISBGisPO iBd l4nte WflstviswPm. See ilao R. S. Milne an^

port: ThiLtgaeyttfLt§Kmmyew.Bo»iSdKSm¥midte9AOKiot±W9^^
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Table 2.10 PopulatiopbyRdigioii

Rdigjon Mainland

African

IndigBDOiit Attn Camoiifli lOIII

Muslim 54,060 142,535 44,600 10,945 3,470 255,510

Sunni 52,815
• ^ • 4MB*
141,775 25,520 4,640 33o5 228,115

Ibadhi 1,220 435 1S,4S6S 25 5 20350
oiua 3a 0,^/3 lUU 0, /33

Other 15 320a 70 5a 410

Christian 1.995b 410 w 920 65 3390
Hindu • 3.800 3,800

Other (c) 1,410 30 5 225 80 1,750

SawcK MidiMl Lolcliie 1965: ZanzilMr Bacicgraund to Revohilion, New Joaey:

Princ«toil University Press, p.72. This table was prepared on the basis of information

which appears in Edward Batson (n.d): Religion. I 'd! 3. The So^tdSyrveyofZaHti'
bar. Department of Social Studies, University of CapetowiL

(a; Estimate only.

(b) ftofeMOf John MiddtelM has suggested that the Mafailend African oomaranhy

miy have indnded a larger number of Christians than was revealed by census Many
of the census takers were Arabs, and there might have been a certain amount of fear

among the Mainlanders about revealing adherence to Christian faith to members of

the Arab Community (Refer Lolchie 1965: 72), This, in my opinion however, does

not aeon to have aerioualy affixted the validity of ilie

ofthe moat aeosttive ethical valuei and tfiercfore oofy under very rare coercive cir-

cumstances would one decide to conceal his religious creed. One of those circum-

stances is when a Mainland Christian wanted to marry an indigenous /.anzibari,

when he would tend to conceal his religious creed or otherwise accept conversion

into lalam.

(c) Inchidea dioae wlio did not report, Paiaee Asians, piactitioneia of tiaditioiial

African religions and members ofsmall sects.

In the absence of more recent data on religious categorisation of the population,

we are compelled to rely on very old data while taking note of social and demo-

graphic changes that have occurred since then.'" It is a fact today that due to

both emigration and immigration patterns, the number of Christians has substan-

tially increased, the percentage of Shia and Hindus has surely decreased. But

what is insiiuciive is that there has never been religious intolerance at a commu-

nity level, neither between Christians and Muslims nor among Mushnis of dil-

ftnat fleets. TMUonally, the followana of the Ibadhi and the Suud had laaa

leligiouB intenctiaii, but today particulariy fiv the young generation th^ rarely

ejqpressreflervatioiis with eadi other- they pray in the same mosques and paftfin

almoBi all religious fimcdoos together.

Intiieenly 198(h a religious group claiiniiig a inission ofpurifying Islamic

religion which has been fbr centuries contaminated with distortions and iunova^

Many Arabs and Indians left the country after the revolution. On the other hand, the per-

centage of the Ibadhi followers has also substantially decreased in favour of the Sunni sect

Apaitfiwi the great exodus ofArriis, psrticulariy tfie Manga, through socialisation a substan-

tial number of the young generation whose parents were the adherenls of tiie Ibadhi sect, has

been either partially or totally abaocbed by the Suooi which hu a near oionofioiy of religious

learning institutions.
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tkMit {Bid 'a) emerged in the islands with a radical approach. This started to cre-

ate some feelings of religious intolerance amongitt Muslims themselves. After

some time, however, the followers of that movement did realise that their

approach, which was seriously opposed to that of traditional sheikhs, would not

yield substantive resuhs. Thus, of late they have changed their appfoach towards

a more conciliatory and liberal orientation."^

On 13 May 1988 a mass demonstration was staged after Ijumaa prayer in

protest against an outrageous statement on Islam issued by the CCM's Women's
Wing Chairperson, Sophia Kawada. This peaceful demonstration was brutally

bfoken up by the police tbrce, a good numilMr ofIhem being mainlanden. Two
demomtmtow weie shot dead, many oChen severely wounded, and 46 people

anened and detahied To the outside woild, that incident could peffaaps be

viewed as signalling the rise of Ishunic influence or even what is branded as

'Islamic fundamentalism*. In essence, however, that was simply a religious reac-

tion but it was also a reaction ofdesperate citizens who had no fiutfa in the gov-

ernment of the day; and therefore, they were looking for whatever channel that

was available to express their views. It was probably that perception on the part

of the regime that they led them to send in troofM to brutally suppress the demon-

strators.

To political analysts, the demonstration was not really a reaction against

Sophia Kawada's blasphemous statement, but it was, in effect, a protest against

the regime which had failed even to respect the basic rights of worship. In the

absence of other channels of protest, the mosque w as a venue to organise politi-

cal protest against the authoritarian regime. Therefore, among those who risked

stale suppression hi demonstration, a significant number ofthem vwre molivaiad

not only by religious devotion, but polidcal coooenis as weU. And tint is not

peculiar to the situatUm m Zanzibar. Thera have been many instancies in several

countries where MusUms by luune (who do not even observe the mfninrom ba-

sics of religion like prayers and fasting Ramadhan) have gone to the front line of

the battle-field as 'Mujahiddin' It is therefore, very difRcult to draw a line

between a religious and a political one. If the Protestants in Northern Ireland are

pro-Union with Britain, and the Catholics are strongly opposed to the Union,

there is no adequate measure to Justify a claim that these are mere religious reac-

tions. In essence, they may be more political than religious.

In 1994/5 an unprecedented incident occurred when a Church at Legeza

Mwendo. Unguja, in the countryside, was set ablaze. It is yet not clear who was

involved in ihis act of 'religious intolerance'. But three speculations could be

made: it miglit have been an accident; second, it might have been part of a cam-

paign of the so called ^extremist Islamic elements*; and third, it is possible that

the act was politically motivated by the ruling party as a strategy ofgarnering as

many voles as possible from the Mahdand and CSvistian community iiviog in

In 1984 a ^oup of MusUms associated with that movement were imprisoned for several

months.

'"Thi«pheooBMnonwa8v«ycommiwinBoenia,Chedaiy«aadl^^

I
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ZanzibBr. R is ofgreat interest for both poltttdans ai^

Cfoffk inquiiy ofthese kinds of incidents, for it mig^ be a very destructive seed in

the communily. Zanzibar, notwidistanding its unquestionably Muslim conserva-

tive community, has a long tradition of religious tolerance. It is instructive no

note that way back in 1860 Seyyid Majid allowed the French Roman Catholic

Mission from Reunion to settle and establish their religious and humanitarian

activities including building a church in Zanzibar."^

Currently, some analysts seem to be very concerned with the question of

religion in Zanzibar. Mmuya and Chaligha, for instance, suggest two equations

that could associate the two contending parties with respect to religion. In their

first equation, they suggest that CUF represents true Islam and is non-African. In

their second ^nation, CCM and other opposition parties represent non-believers

Qufirs) or pseudo MusUms. From their observation, they claim, some fiustions

witiihiCUF seem to subscribe to tlie above views. As an illustration ofthe valid-

ity ofthe above propositioiis, the authors claim that when some CUF members,

pinticulariy the non-Arafa/Asianmembers, learned about the said religioiis impli-

cations, eqpedally when African Imams of the mosques woe barred or margi-

nalised, some African members ofCUF deserted CUF andjoined CCM.'"
Mmuya and Chaligha*s observation regarding the margmalisation of Afri-

can Imams is partly incorrect. There were, certainly some Imams who were mar-

ginalised or even barred from leading prayers in their mosques. There is no indi-

cation, let alone evidence to suggest that those affected were 'African * Imams.

What is clear and obvious is that those affected, regardless of their ethnic origin,

belonged to CCM. The interpretation of that kind of reaction on the part of the

opposition has to be informed of the background factors. Given the divisive, dis-

criminatory and repressive policies by the regime in power, people in the oppo-

sition were compelled to guard some civic domains as a defence against the

encroaching and repressive regime. Barring an Imam from a mosque does not

mean that he is considered to be a pseudo Muslim or non-Muslim, it may be

sunply due to the fi»t that the followers have lost &ith m him or have found a

belter one. When the rsgime has become excessively repressive, discrimmatoiy,

and has instilled hatred among the followen of the contending parties, tlien one

should expect the tendency to margmalise aoe*s opponent in various organi-

sations including social and religious ones will be quite common.
The tendmcy to marginalise Imams is not a new creation by the opposition.

The Zanzibar government has been all along controlling religious organisations

including the appointment of religious leaders, such as the Mufti, the Chief

Kadhi, the Wakf and Trust Commission, District Sheikhs and the like. Political

consideration in appointment of religious leaders has been the main criterion

surpassing all other qualifications. At one time, the government issued a formal

threat tliat those Imams leading the Friday prayers who do not mention the name

' Bennett, Arab State, p. 82-S3. The Fiench miaaionaries also built the first western Ofiented

hospital in 1861.

Mmuya & Chaligha 1993: 1 17-19.
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of tfac *Alhaj Salmin bin Amour' would be barred torn leading prayen. So if

aome Imams belonging to CCM have been barred or marginalised, that is not in

essence an action by the opposition, but a reaction to what the regime has been

doing all along Tn principle, most Muslims would not follow, or would follow

with reservation an imam who is perceived lo be a security agent - a person who
is perceived by his followers to provide information to the regime that may lead

to their detention or expulsion from jobs or other forms of harassmem. An Imam,

ideally, is supposed to be a person of knowledge and integri^ to be reasonably

trusted by his followers.

In Zanzibar, there is a veiy strong attachment to religion in the civil domain.

Religion iam crtwmely aenaitive bmue tneh that ft ia imthinlniWe fiir m Muaiim
to many a non-AMim as the following table demonslntBs.

Tibie2.1i HowwoiildyottfedifasonofyoiaaBMBnedafello^

Fveqaeaef Valid Cum
Value Label Ptrcent Percent Percent

Don' I know/No response It 2.4 2.4 2.4

Be pleased 8 1.7 1.8 42
Bedi^leased 398 86.5 87.7 91.9

Would not mind 25 S.4 5.5 97.4

It depends on their understanding 6 U 1.3 98.7

Would respect son's decision 5 1.1 1.1 99.8

Other 1 2 2 100.0

Mi«ii« 6 1.3 Miaow
Total 460 100.0 100.0

Source: REDET Baseline Survey f 1994).

Note: Responses if one's daughter mamed to a follower of a ditlerent religion were viitually
'

similar to thoae pnaasted in Table 4. Ofthe respondents, 14 aakl that they would be pteaied,

391 (S65%)wnddbedMeMed«id2S(5JH)ieipoiideals^

Cbaa Stnictwrc and Conflict

The argument that is often raised with respect to the nature of class struc-

ture and conflict is that in underdeveloped societies, in predominantly

agrarian societies of Africa and other underdeveloped regions, there is no
social basis for class conflict. Hence ideological debates based on class

conflict are irrelevant when it comes to organisation ot political parties or

other political movements and groups. In the absence of explicit class dif-

ferentiation, it is argued, political mobilisation often tends to be organised

along primordial and parochial bases."** Henry Bienen and Jeffrey Herbst

argue that even in Zambia where a prominent trade unionist of the rela-

tively strong union of copper miners, Frederick Chiluba won the presi-

For such a view see W. Arthur Lewis 1965: Politics in West Africa. New York: Oxford

Univ. Press, p 1 8 : Jean-I ranco' is fiayart 1993: The State in Africa: The Politics (ifthe Belfy.

London: Longman, pp. 163-66.
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deiicy» he was not conspicuously a candidate of the working class but a

bfoad coalition of opposition factions."^

As regards the question of class stratification in Zanzibar today, it

becomes extremely complicated to identify and delineate class boundaries,

unlike in the colonial period when one could easily identify at least three

distinct classes. The upper class was composed of big landowners and big

businessmen, the middle class, consisted of mainly of traders, middle

landowners and civil servants; and the lower class consisted of small peas-
IIS

ants and wage labourers. The civil service was a monopoly of Europeans,

Arabs and Indians. There were very few Africans who occupied senior civil

service posts."'The peasantry has undergone remarkable transformation. This is

certainly the most impoverished class in post-Revolation Zanzibar. It is not,

however, oigimised and does not have chos oonsdcMineis ofartic^
cific hilerest or alignuig with a specific political camp.

Rural-uiban distribution ofthe popuhdon is another aspect of class stratifi-

cation. There is no evidence to suggest that urban-rural division is a significant

basis of political cleavage in Zanzibar. There is no party which could genuinely

claun stronger urban or rural support Unlike in other couolries like Zambia,

where one could genuinely talk of the presence of what is commonly referred to

as 'labour aristocracy', where wage earners seem to be comparatively better off

than the pcasantr>, in Zanzibar this could be hardly applicable. In Zanzibar there

is no substantial compartmentalisation of labour as such. Both wage earners and

peasants suffer more or less abject economic hardships. Ii was quite normal

throughout 1960s, 1970s and even in the early 1980s to find the bulk of urban

wage earners and petty traders flocking to rural areas to participate in clove har-

vesting notwithstanding very low prices paid to clove producers and pickers.

Today, there are virtually no occupational boundaries. Some senior gov-

ernment officials are engaged m small scale finning and livestock keepmg, so

are professionals and mlellectuals. In rural areas, all govemment employees and

w^ge earners are at the same time peasants or are mvolved in peasant-type

activities, and in uiban areas a significant number of government employees and

wage earners are engaged in part time farming, not because of interest or that

fiurming is more attractive in tenns of its yields, but precisely because with one

OCCl^tion, one can hardly sustain one's subsistence needs.

After the revolution land was nationalised and some of those without land

acquired three acres. There might be still today a significant number of people

owning relatively large farms of cknes or coconut trees, but landowners as a

distinct class do not exist any more, bven the peasantry, both poor and middle

peasantry, has not politically behaved as a class for itself in post-independence

See Heuy Biown A leffiey Heibst 1996: *niie RdalionaUp between PolMcel and Eco-

nomic Refonn in Africa", Comparativt PoUtlcs, Vol. 29, No.l, p. 28.

More details on class: education as one variable figures: Arabs and Indians in higher edu-

cation vs Africans: In 1958, for example, out of 126 Zanzibahs studying in Britain only one

was an African. See Ayany ,
History ofZanzibar^ p.28.

LoftUe. JeewrfNrtofi, pp. 8t-91.
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politict. Then is no single organintioii representing peasant interests in the

country. The peasantry does not conspicuously belong to any of the two main

political camps. Apart from land refoim, commercial and industrial i>olicies pur-

sued b\ the Revolutionary Government abolished or significantly undermined

the pre-revolution classes of traders and manufacturers. Table 2.12 shows how
land was redistributed by the Government. It illustrates the degree of land dis-

possession and reallocation rctlecting the significant difference between the two

islands of Unguja and Pemba.

Table 2.12 Yearly Land Distribution, June 1 965 to December 1 974

\'ear

Number of people given tiuee

acraplolsinUnKuia

NoBiber of people given Ifavee

acnnlots in Pemba
1965 530 89

1966 2150 703

1967 934S 1128

1 'H)8 583 53

1969 413 22

1970 170 1010

1971 23 510

1972 96 37
1973 18

1974 34

SMurti: Report from the Director of Lands to the Head of the Stiliatics

Department, Miaiitiy ofAgricuhwe, of 18.4.1974. Re£ No. 44.

Although it is still possible to observe some shadows of class differentiation,

analv tically it would be rather misleading to talk of a middle class and more so

with respect to economic indicators. Since the introduction of the trade liberali-

sation policy in 1984, people are becoming either veiy rich (eg., a handful of cor-

rupt polHieiaBS and bureaucrats, and big buainesamen), or very poor as are the

majority of the populatko. It is not strange to see, for example, a highly placed

ct^ servant say a Principal Secretaiy tuta Ministry, a Director ofa government
department, a government en^loyee widi a Masters degree or Doctoral^ or a
pMsant with more tiian 1000 clove treea, cannot afifoid to live at a relatively

modest standard unless he/she is engaged in extra-income generating means,

legal or illegal. In this kind of situation, therefore, it may be highly misleading

to talk of distinct class categories. Ideally, for example, one would expect to

categorise senior civil servants as a segment of the middle class, but the Zanzibar

situation at present is quite different. A senior civil servant in Zanzibar who is

honest, with no extra sources of income cannot even afford his minimum sub-

sistence.

In the mid 1980$ one Principal Secretary of a key Ministry who was prohably one of the

vcr^ lew honest govenimcni oltkials contidcd to \l\c autiiur that he tiad d farm several miles

away from die town nd he bn to hire labour md woric there Umself and Us ftmily during

wBckends to as meet Ins wibmlBncie needs or dtoe he bad had to finsgp in oomiplion.
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On top of that, the class picture is complical«d finther by the ftct that for

most of the business class, it is not the process of production that determines

their class position, but trade and commerce, and for some ofthem their original

source of «q;iital was not from within the country but foreign capital donated

from relatives or friends abroad, mainly from the Gulf or Western countries.

Thus, a significant fraction of the relatively better-off businessmen and a tiny

segment of the population benefiting from transfer payments and living a modest

life, did not accumulate their initial capital from within by exploiting local

resources and poor citizens.

One could, however, delineate two exploitative classes namely, the politico-

bmeaucratic class composed of highly placed politicians and corrupt civil ser-

vants in lesouioefiil positions, and the big bushiess. The Ibimer is an old class

that has beenh existence snioe die Revolution. The second one is a new creation

which started to emei^ m the mid-80s following econoodc and trade libeialisa^

tiflo policies. These two dasses have a symbiotic relationship. Although they

have different bases, thpy certainly share a dass interest Politicians and bureau-

crats are bribed by businessmen and some businessmen help to fund political

activities of the ruling party in the form of donations to the Maskani, or other

political activities. The businessmen, in exchange, get political favours in the

form of tax exemption and government contracts. Giv en the fact that the com-

moners do not benefit from lax exemptions in the form of relatively cheaper

goods, it is obvious that the politico-bureaucratic and business class together

exploit the common people. This class realignment, however, seems to be based

essentially on opportunistic considerations rather than any su-ong ideological or

partisan bond.

Whereas we caniiot completely cast off the significance of classes to Zanzi-

bar's politics, we cannot consider it as a dominant foctor in explaining contem-

pomy Zanzibar's politics. IfTory and socialist' is foding m Britam (where eco-

nomic classes are still conspicuous) hence depriving the political parties oftheir

unwavering traditional support they used to enjoy in the 19S0s arid 1960s, there

is 110 ponitm presiqpposhig that economic classes, which are so opaque in Zaiizi-

bar, will have a dedsive impact on Zanzibar's politics and cleavage formations.

For an approodmate (ricture of current occupational stratification in Zanzibar see

Table 2.13.
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•Waelia Occupational 0<iBOliw> 1988

OCCUPATION NUMBER
I Atlmin Manai'i?rs 1 552

Profc^ Techn Tssf^hsrc 12 666

Clerks

C^ultivatnrs 145 580

Mixed Farminp 18 735

Aoricultural Workers 5.724

10 437

Small Scale Traders & Labourers 13,700

Others 3.446

niKBiiipiQyMi 1S3J074

Not Stated 1.293

Total 419,107

Source: Based on 1988 Census, Extracted from Zanzibar

Statistical Abstract 1995, Department of Statistics, Ministry

01 SUDS rHBHIIH MKl UIVMIIIMm ^BBDIf» lyVDi.

NtlK The above table rouglUy iggMuila occuptiooal

categories As pointed out above, occupational positions or

categories do not at the moment adequately represent class

categories.

Table 2.14 Attitudes towards Single and MulUparty System in Zanzibar

Qccapatioaal Group Sinslc-Party

NuDber (Group %) TobdM
Multi-Party

Number (Group %) TotalH
Peasants t89 (56%) 42.9% 696 (44%) 44.3%

Workers 728 (59%) 35.1% 510 (41%) 32.5%

I raders/BuainenaHn 26 (26%) 1.3% 73 (74%) 4.6%

Students 43 (48%) 3.1% 47 (52%) 3.0%

Religious Sector 4 (36.4%) 0.2% 7 (63.6%) 0.4%

Private Sector 25 (33.8%) 1.2% 49 (66.2%) 3.1%
( i'Jici> ! 359 (65.5%) P.:^% 1S4 t34,5%j 12.0%

Told 2,074 100% 1^71 lOOM
Source: Reworked from the Nyalali Report. Vol 1. 1991. p. 72.

Note 1: Percentages are from the total number of respondents in all categories, i.e.,

42.9%, for example, does not mean 42.9% of the total number of peasants, but of

tho Mai nunbcrofdl respondenlB.

Note 2: This survey has to be c«iiioiiily viewed as it did not fcUow a ecienimc

methodology of sampling. Responses were leootded ae wwiwiideiili viduiitarify

eaoie forwaid to expiess their opiniofL

It is rather difficult to discern social classes now in Zanzibar, as is the problem of

associating classes with specific political attitudes. The peasantry in many stud-

ies it Mflodaled with oonieivttiam and fedilH^
Nyalali survey, in relative tenns, they appeared to be mora in fiiwoiir ofpolitical

diaQ^e towards multipaityisni than were wofkecs. About 44% of the peasanH

expressed their views in frvour of multiparty ^stem maldng 443% of the total

number of all respoodenls hi all categories who cjqjieased theur views m fiivour
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ofmuh^vty system. Whereas, 56% ofthe peasants woe in fswrn ofthe single

party system and 44% were against, 59% of the workers, by contrast, were in

&vour of a sii^ party siystein and only 41% were for multipartyism. The pro-

muhiparty stance between peasants and worlfers is tlierefine only 3% higlier for

peasants.

The relatively higher percentage of the peasants as compared to the workers

in favour of political change towards multiparty politics does not indicate any

significant difference between workers and peasants in tenns of their political

attitudes and affiliation. One of the possible explanation is that given the existing

political atmosphere, very few workers would daringly risk coming into the open

to express their preference for the multiparty political system. The advocacy of a

multiparty system was implicitly interpreted as a rebellious attitude against tbt

regime in power. Many government employees were fearftil of govemmem
reprisals as a resuh of tlieir opposing political views. And as anticipaled, tliere

was a good nmnber ofpeople who lost tiieirjobs as punishment for their views

eiqmsed before the Nyahdi Conunission.^" On the pa^
th^ had little or nothing at stake, and therefore tiiey were relatively mifottered to

express their views against the political establishment

Among traders and businessmen, 26% of them supported a single party

system and 74% were m fovour of a multiparty system. This is quite significant.

There are several possible explanations for them to represent the highest percent-

age of pro-multiparty supporters surpassing all other categories. First, this is a

highly mobile group and therefore it has broad exposure to outside world. Sec-

ondly, compared to government employees, they are less fearful of government

sanctions, and therefore, relatively free to express their opinion. Some of them

however became victims - they were denied trade licences. Thirdls, among the

small and middle traders there is serious dissent agamst liie regime. Small trad-

ers, for instance, particularly those trading outside without shelter {thejua kali)

at Darqani in Zanzibar Town have often been harassed by the government -

evicted and their goods destroyed or taken away. Some ofthe middle traders and

busmessmen are agamst the regime partly because of their disadvantaged posi-

tioii whereby the big bushiessmen are usimlly favoured by the govermnent in the

form oftax exemption and evasion, an act which is against the spirit of fiee mar-

ket economy and competition. Due to tliis corrupt collaboration of the govern-

ment officials and big businessmen, a number of small traders and middle busi-

nessmen have been seriously undermined or eliminated from the commercial

sector.

In consonance with the question of class analysis one could raise the issue

of urban-rural divide. Class classification could be considered to ha\ e a signifi-

cant bearing on current politics of Zanzibar if one of the main political camps

enjoys significant support in urban areas over the other. Patterns of political

During the REDET Survey in 1904. some respondents were fearful to express their views

claiming the Nyalali Commission had assured people that they would not be penalised by gov-

enunoit for their dissenting views, but later some became victims.
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affiliationt and electoral behaviour in no wiy auggeit dut one peity is dominant

in inben anas over the odier, or one puty enjoys strong support from trade

unions - after all there are no trade unions in Zanzibar since independence.'^^

Hven in terms of party policy; ideology and election manifesto, given the nature

of Zanzibar society today, it rather impossible to divide the electorate along

urban-rural lines.

The relationship between rural and town dwellers in Zanzibar in essence is

not as polarised as some scholars highly inspired by class analysis would sug-

gesi. Admittedly, in comparison, town areas seem lo be fairly favoured in

resource allocations. Generally speaking, the rural areas are worse off and urban

areas are *relatively* better off. In the same vein, when one argues that Pemba
has been relatively disadvantaged in resource allocation, it does not imply that

the other island has achieved any 'significant* degree ofeconomic progress. The
interpretation ofimmigradon patterns where there has been a movement toward

urban areas, and from Pemba to Unguja, doea suggest to some degree that there

is imbalance but this imbalance is not between the healthy and the sick, but it is

an imbalance between the sick and the one wiio is on the brink ofpassing away
{sakaratil-maut).

More importantly, nevertheless, if we are to adopt a sociological analysis

of Zanzibar society, it is quite evident that Zanzibar is still not a modernised

society. The pace of modernisation particularly along Western direction has

been relatively slow due to, among other things, highly resilient traditional

culture of Zanzibar which is predominantly Islamic. Urbanisation in Zanzibar,

like many African countries, is quite a recent demographic phenomenon.

There are veiy few people in Zanrihar (jprohably only Indlatts) wlw do not

have strong rural roots. As such, it woidd be quite strange to see urban dwell-

ers seriously opposed to the policies in ftvour of rural areaa. After all, the

plight of the rural dwellers usually has a direct impact on town dwellers.

When the economic situadoo in rural areas worsens, most of the urban dwell-

ers are compelled to make transfer payments to their relatives in the rural

areas, host their relatives and even people from their village wandering in

townships looking for jobs, and the like. Besides, given the severe economic

situation and unemployment in urban areas, a significant fraction of urban

dwellers are engaged in rural- type activities (agriculture and livestock) on

part-time and some even on full-time basis. When producer-prices of cloves

are increased, for instance, there were never complaints from urban workers;

similarly, when salaries are increased to government employees (most of

whom live in towns), there has never been a protest by rural dwellers. Surely,

there is a symbiotic relationship between rural dwellers and urban dwellers.

In this chapter, we have presented a historical background of structural

and normative Actors imderlying socio-political and economic divisions dur>

Dclorc independence, two inuin trade unions existed, namely, the Zanzibar People l edera-

tion of Labour ^Zl'f L> and the Federation of Proj^essive Trade Unions (^FPTU). I he lormer

wiB OHDidy for the Biaioiaod lOBOiignBaB
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ing the colonial and post-independence era. We have also praaented data on

social intermingling. This is not intended to suggest that a high level of social

integratioQ is a determining ingredient in constructing a political community,

or the reverse, that the lack of or the existence of a low level of social inte-

gration will necessarily hamper the foundation of a political community. All

encompassing, overlapping and amorphous as they are, the social sphere and

the public sphere or political system are two distinct arenas. When we talk of

a political system, although not exclusively but largely, we mean civic con-

cerns and transactions transcending the domain of private individuals, beyond

families, and beyond close social relations. The public sphere is what Rous-

seau strictly calls the commonwealth '. Nobody, no ethnic group, no faction of

whatever disdnction is entitled to have a monopoly of the commonwealth. The
commonwealth belongs to all citizens. Suppose one is entrusted with a public

office, if he conspicuously employs his relatives and friends however quali-

fied thqr are, he is considered to have grossly abused public trust On the

contrary, ifa private businessman or industrialist recruits the entire workforce

m his finn among his relatives and friends, there will be hardly any public

concern. Viewed in this sense, it is quite possible, although with obstacles, to

foimd a stable political community or a political nation as opposed to a cul-

tural nation within an ethnically and culturally diverse society like the United

States, Mauritius, Singapore, etc.

Human beings are by nature different from animals. Although evidence

abounds to demonstrate the cases in which man has acted in a more barbaric

manner guided by the law of the jungle (survival of the fittest), in most cases

it is the practising of the principle of co-existence that has guided their

behavioural relations, without which the human species would have definitely

been driven into extinction. Almost all nation-states have been crafted out of

ethnic, religious, cultural, regional and class diversities. The fact that some
countries have been more successful than others in nation-state formation

does not necessarily imply that the former are ethnically less heterogeneous

than the latter. The success or failure of nation-state formation is by and large

a function ofthe political leadership.
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3. LEGITIMACY CRISIS

1 had believed in the left became of the good it had promised; i had
learned tojudge itby^ evil it haddone,

DavUHorawUz, 1999.

The Genesis of Despotism

Like other political concepts, legitimacy has been for centuries one of the most

contested concepts among political thinkers. The controversy is particularly cen-

tred on the question of primacy between two main values namely, process or

goal, prooedifte or perfbrmance, origin or outcome.* In nocmative legltiinacy

theories, legitimacy is a social vahie associated with two elements namely

the prooednrs tfaio^gli which one becomes a nder, and h» actual perfimnance in

dischaigiqg his responsibility. Based on this conception one becomes a tyrant

*%y usurping a title to which one had no right m the first instance, or having a

legitimate title, forfeit it by rulii^ m an arbhrary or cruel fiuhion.**' Today, tra-

ditions and ascriptive status are no longer accepted in most countries as justified

principles. It is an historical era when people no longer believe that one is enti-

tled to rule because of the grace of God; or because he/she belongs to the nobil-

ity; or because one is a custodian of ancestors' traditions. ProceduFally, it is

elections that provide the modem basis of legitimacy.

The only source of legitimacy, which, under certain conditions, might be

justified as an altcrnaiivc basis, is a claim to revolutionary legitimacy. This

might be justified in few cases where popular revolutions have been effected as

opposed to palace coups. A genuine revolutionary regime representing the

wishes of the people can probably justifiably skip holding unmediale elections,

as it needs some time to promote stability. However, if such a regime stays in

power fat some tune, and still dauns its legitunacy on the basb of their historic

revolutionaiy event, such a regune is nothing but dictatorial

The case of Zanzibar is an appropriate illustration of regimes claiming

legitimacy on the basis of their ^revolutionary* undertaking. Between 1964 and

1980 when Zanzibaris started voting for the President of Zanzibar, a sole candi-

date under single party system, they had never held any elections, apart from

participating in the Union Presidential elections. Although the Zanzibar House of

Representatives was inaugurated in 1980, it became an elective body in 1985.

' Patrick Chabal. for instance, contends that "good government is 'consequentialist' rather

than procedural". See P. Chabal 1992: Power in Africa: An essay in Political Interpretation,

New York: St Martins, p. 167. In so far as the govemment is aeriously committed to devrf-

opmenl, to improve the tot of its citiaen itgardlflis of«4iete

considered to be 'good' govemment. This is the view expressed by Richard Jeffries 1993:

'The State, Structural Adjustment and good goverament in Afika\ Journal <tfCommonweaUh

and Comparative Politics, 3 1 , 20-35.

^ Martin CNeedler 1 987: The Problem ofDewncracy in Latin America. Maandiunetls: D.C

Ileadi aad Conpany* p. 6S.
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The pretext of suspending elections during those years was based, as Otfaman et

al., put it: "on the claim the people had voted when in 1964, they overtimw an

Arab oligarchy and brought about a revolutionary regime."^

It is important here to give a short background to the revolution. The major

claim by ASP was that the colonial strategy during the pre-independence politics

was in favour of the Arab oligarchy. That the way election constituencies were

designed by the British administration - apart from population, geographical

proximity, and size of the constituency, was a deliberate strategy to increase con-

stituencies in those areas where the ZNP/ZPPP seemed to be stronger. As a

result, in all pre-independence elections, the ASP was able to secure more votes

than ZNP or even the ZNP-ZPPP coalition combined, save for the January 1961

electioii when the ASP secured only 43^5 per cent When the ZNP/ZPPP
fixmed a government in 1963, the ASP chiinied that damocradc procedures

could not remove the Arab oligarchy and resolve underlying class conflicts m
society and hence they decided to oveitfarow the elected government

However, the way the revolution was carried out was very far from a genu-

ine popular cause. The argument of gerrymandering which is often used by the

'liberators' to justify the ov erthrow of the first independent government may be

seriously contested. The disparity of v otes and constituencies is one of the inher-

ent shortcomings of the majoritarian system followed by the British to-date.

There was disparity between voles and number of seats even in the 1995 elec-

tions when the CCM government was the sole designer of the electoral laws.

Two of the smallest constituencies, Mkunazini and Malindi, have been retained

as they were in 1961 when they were called Stone Town South and Stone Town
North, respectively. The number of eligible voters in these two constituencies

combined Is snudler than that of Jan'gombe, Mwera, Dimani or Mwembe
Makumbi constituencies.

Another argument raised by ASP and many scholars is that of socio-eco-

nomic inequalities.^ Indeed, the fact that the society was divided is indiqnitable -

it was basically stratified along class lines, but also to a considerable extent, class

stratification coincided with ethnic stratification as Figure 2.1 of 1929 shows,

when a landed class was still dominant. Since the peasantry was drastically

increasing its share, by 1964, land-ownership was evidently less skewed than it

was in 1 929.

Therefore, a crucial question arises as to whether it was the very domestic

context characterised by economic inequalities and some degree of ethnic and

racial resentment which led to the 1964 iq[>rising, or whether there were other

fixces outside the domestic context which instigafwd or even earned out the

uprising. Until today, there is no commonly agreed and authentic account of the

revolution. There are at least three prhnaiysmircas, but all ofthem are partisan.

The first source is the offltial one of the revolutionaries themselves.

^ H. Othman, 1. Bavu & M. Okema (cds.) 1990: Tanzania: Democracy in Transition. Dar es

Salaam: Dar es Salaam University Press, Introductioii, p. vii.

* Midnd LoftUe 196S: Zamlbar: Baeigromd lo Rnohilian.fkmhmy: Prinodoo Univer-

li^ Pkess.
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Aoooidiqg to this aouioe, the Revoludon had been phmned well m advance and

the ASP had entrusted that responsibility to a aeledod cadre constituted mosdy
by tnembers of the Afro-Shirazi Youth League, a core group ofwhich came to be

Imown as the Commitlee of Fourteen.^ That is what should be e}q)ected on their

part. To say otherwise, would diminish the credibility of the event and people

could simply characterise it as a mere bloody event without any proper direction.

Related to that, external involvement or assistance of any kind is vigorously

denied by the official source. Even John Okello, a Ugandan who was widely

believed as head of the uprising, is treated simply as a mercenary with no leader-

ship role in the uprising.

The second source is the Umma Party who joined the uprising at some

jpoint As represented by its leader, Abdulrahman Babu, this source suggests that

the Revolution was not a planned event, it was a spontaneous aimless uprising of

fiustialed urban youths who intended to bum down the city of Zanzibar. He
claims that It was oidy after die intervendon of 'professional levolutiooaries*,

the poUtically and militandy trained cadres of the Ununa Party, that the lumpen

upridqg was tiansfoffmed into a revolutiooafy inaurrection."^ The Umma Paity

and the ASP were partners in the uprismg and in the newly created Revoludon-

ary Government, yet they have diffonent accounts of the event

Another version of the story is that of the dqxised regime. This is clearly

represented by .A.li Muhsin.'' He starts his account against the background of the

fonnation of the ASP in 1957 under the guidance of Julius Nyerere. He then tes-

tifies that the Prime Minister, Mohammed Shamte had been informed in advance

of the impending chaos to be organised by the ASP, although he did not know its

type and extent. The Prime Minister told Muhsin that he had already given the

Police Commissioner, Sullivan instructions to put his Ibrce on alert. Muhsin

States that he and his colleagues, Mkandaa, Haji Hussein, Ibuni Saleh tried in

vafai to contact Suleiman Said, who was Deputy Commissioner, Mzee Mbaba, a

high ranking officer, and Muhammad Sketty, a Senior Superintendent of Police.

None of them was found; they had taken die day off enj<^ying tfaemselvea in

countiyside. Muhsm and his fellows thought, if such key officers in die mtelli-

genoe system were not yet informed, the rumour they bad received could be a

hoax. But the Prime Minister had already given instructions to Commissioner

Sullivan to be on alert One could assume that there might be some laxity and

irresponsibility on the part of the security system. Muhsin, however, claims that

the ultimate responsibili^ laid heavily with British officials and British Gov-

Omar R. Mapuri 1996: The 1964 Revolution: Achievements and Prospects. Dar es Salaam:

Tema Publishers, p. 50; The Official Version of Zanzibar 1964 Rc\oIiiiion reported in the

Nationalist, Dar, 12 Jan. 1965; See also Said. I. Bavuai & R. Haji, iiucr\iew with the Cuban

Pkess,Jiiiie3, 1964.
*JofaBOkeUo 1967: Revolution in Zanzibar. Nairobi: East African Publishmg House.

^ Amrit Wilson 1 989; US For^jn Policy and RevolulUm: The Oeotiott qfTauaiUa, London:

Pluto Press, Introd. by Abdulrahman. Babu. p. 1

.

" Muhsin was Minister of Foreign Affairs of the deposed govermncnt aiid one who was con-

lidcrad to be the nioit hifloential figure ofthe ZNP/ZPPP coalition.
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eminent for the disaster happened just a month after the British had granted

independence and that the heaMd ofthe Police, the head of the Special Branch, and

head of the Police Mobile Force, which was a paramilitacy fence were all British.

Besides, Muhsin alleges that at Ziwani barracks:

...where the main armoury ot police was, the guards had rillcs and each had five

rounds of anununition. Sometimes about midnight superintendent Durham t

(Briliah) went round collecting aimnonttion fiom the guards and putting it in a
basket which he look ahways. Shortly afterwaids, the Ziwani banacks came
under attack with arrows and guns. The armour) was broken. Some guavdi with

guns but no bulkts were killed, and othcfs ran into the bush.*^

Muhsin further says that he, Shamte and Juma Alley who were at the Malindi

Police Station before dawn, in consultation with Commissioner Sullivan, they

requested militaiy assistance finom the British aimy station in Kei^ They com-

ttuinlcated with Cowwiitfa, the Bfitigh High Coimnia^

This is week-end. I cannot get in touch with the Briliah Gofvenunent Under any
circumstances, I will not recommend it. You are a minority government, and I

will not recommend that her Mi^esty*% Oovemment should inteffoe in the

Uitemal afOiirs of Zanzibar.'*

Muhsin further laments that exactly a week later there was an army insurrection

in Tanganyika. A British warship "bombarded the Karito barracks, landed the

marines, disarmed the rebel soldiers and put back Nyerere on his throne.**** The
same events took place in Kenya and Uganda and the British responded posi-

tively as m Tanganyika; no question of mterftring in Inlenial affinn of those

countries aroae.
'

A critical reading ofhistory would suggest that the two factors convergiBd aft

a critical juncture to produce the 1964 uprising. One could also make an asser-

tion that had it not been for external Ibices, the 1964 uprising could have hardly

occurred. As Norman Bennett observes, "a group of plotters was apparently

working with support from Tanganyika."*'^ The head of the uprising was John

All Muhsin Al-Banvani 1997: ''Conilicu and Hatmony", (Ntemoin)- Dubai: n. p.
'°

Ibid.

" Ibid. Hatch also says: **0n 24 January. Nyeren arifiedthe BriHA govenHnent for aidstaM;

The following looning sixty British commandos weie flown from an aircrsA carrier and

ended the mututy whfafai an hour.*" Jolui Hatch 1 976: Two African Statumm: Kmmda ofZam-

bia and \'vcrcr<- ofTanzania. London: Seeker and Warburg, p. 200.

Nunnan R. BenneU 1978: A History oj the Arab State oj Zanzibar. Mathuen & Co.Lul. p.

265.
^ Ibid 26S. it is mqirisii^ that , the official version of the revolutionaiiet denigrates Ifae

role of John Okello as head of the uprising Immediately after the bloody event, Okello was

seen by many as the actual leader but the Revolutionaries have all along been denying his role.

Said Iddi Bavuai and Kamadhan Haji , lor example, claimed that the news had mistakenly

regarded him as the leader of Ifae ZandlMr Revolotioa wUIe he was no moee thn one of the

descrteie from the police banacks who had atteiBpted ID escape by boat See 8.1. Baw^
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Qkeflo* a Ugvidan natioDal who arrived in Pemba in 1958 or 19S9." Otiien

inchided Iq|ini fiom Kenya, Mfivinyald fiom Tanganyika and almost the enliie

oontingent of "Vevohitioiiariesf* was from Ifae Mainland with ftw Zanriharis in

the fixeftont OkeUo hfanself testified that out of coiitingant of 300 freedom

fighters only 30 were native Zanzibaris. The ASP claims that the uprising started

with stones, spears, bows, arrows and dubs, and that it was only after attaniring

barracks that the insurgents had access to guns. This seems to be suspect. Some
unconfimied sources suspected that the uprisuig had been well planned from the

Mainland.

Related to that, Nyerere, immediately after the revolution threatened to

remove his 300 policemen from Zanzibar, a factor which compelled Karume to

swiftly move toward the Union arrangement.'^ This group of policemen might

have been brought into Zanzibar immediately after the revolution following

Rarume's request, but also one cannot entirely rule out the possibility of Tanga-

i^ika's troops or arms playing a supporting role at the critical point of the

uprising itscif. Iliis b not to dispute the possibility that true lewointiooaries

ought not to liave come from outside. It b pnctically possible^ after all, Che
Ouevan died wliile fighting for the finedom of odwr countfles. What tlib b
meant to suggest b that the 1964 Revolution in Zanzibar had more foreign con-

tent than local. Britain, a former colonial master b a suspect It had just given

independence, but it was unwilling to respond to the demand for military assis-

tance to the newly independent state whereas British forces were stationed in

Kenya, a few miles from Zanzibar. Even China might be linked to the incident

due to its initial close connections with Abdulrahman Babu. a prominent Zanzi-

bari leftist, who subsequently after the revolution continue to maintain closer ties

with it."

The actual number of deaths is until to-date unknown. According to the

estimates of the leader of the military uprising, John Okello, 11,995 persons

(about 3 % of the total population then) had been killed by the third day, and

only nine Freedom Fighters had died, and several hundreds were injured. The

R. Haji interview wiih the Cuban Press, June 3, 1964.

It is even cUumedtiiat an ofgiuiisedamied group had bem brought in at diecfu^ stage from

the mainland. M. J. Sullivan, the fomcr Commissioner <tfPolioe was reported in *the Soots-

man' on Januar>' 12, saying that 600 men attacked the two main police armouries. See 'Zanzi-

bar: A Lesson to Freedoni-Lo\ ing Nations', a pamphlet issued by the Zanzibar I ihcration

Front, p. 7. This is a group Zanzibaris in exile most of them based in Britain and Scuiidina\ lun

oouitiks. TUssovBoe thmforeb partisanaodtiberadwrc^

A Alp Ciltod Ibii4Qialdi]n fiom Algeria fiiUy loaded with arms and ammunitions had

arrived in Dar es Salaam on 7* January 1%4. Tanganyika being a frontline state in Southern

At'ncan liberation was supposed to send those arms to Angola. Mozambique and South Africa.

It is, however, suspected that the arms were diverted to Zanzibar. Added to that, immediately

after Ifae revohitioii, Caechsloivak anns aimiler to those used by the F.L.N. hi Algeria, h Is

claimed were seen in Zanzibar. Ibid p. 12.

Wilson. USFonlgf$ Policy, p.73-4.

'Mbid.

Okello, Revolution in Zanzibar, p. 160.
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figures seem to be suspect The number might ha\ e been much lower than that as

suggested by many observers. Assuming that the death toll was just a quarter of

that number or even less, one could still question the character and motive of that

uprising, given that, there was no formidable resistance by the deposed govern-

ment and its supporters. If only nine Freedom Fighters had died as Okello esti-

mated, or let us say, even a few dozen, then one might suspect that the motive

was not only to depose the 'Arab oligarchy', but ethnic cleansing as well. Most
of the casualties were Zanzibaris of Arab origin. During the revolution, as was

the case during the June 1961 riots, the coloured people were a target for the

revolutionaries, although even a few pure blacks became victims.

Such occunences during the revolution could perhaps be considered as

unplanned and unanticipated side effects of the revolution, but the subsequent

political behaviour of the revolutionaiy regime could be hardly justified. At a

time when the revohitian had already been stabilised, the revotudomny regime

continued to maintain acts of discrimination, repression, torture, assassinatiCns,

and a wide range of maltreatment in the name ofthe revolution.

There is no objective way to estimate the coitoftheRovohition, but atroci-

ties committed after the revolutionary' event, exceed those conunitted during

the blood) episode of the Januar\1964. In the aftemialh of the 'revolutionan,''

event a number of people were persecuted, detained, imprisoned and others were

mysteriously assassinated. Karume's regime was a terror regime of the highest

order. Almost the entire country was inflicted by terror with Pemba paying the

highest cost for their 'collaboration' with the Arab oligarchy.'*

In spite of a wide range of ostensibly popular policies, particularly those

related to distributive justice and wel&rism, that were adopted by the revohitioa-

ary government, it appeared that the revolutionaiy course, if one existed, had

been immediately bebsyed or abandoned altogether. Thus, when we discuss die

question of legitimacy of the revolutionaiy govenmieat in Zanzibar, the main

concern has to be centred on the subsequent behaviour of the regime after the

revolution rather than the origin of their political power, notably the revolution.'^

It is probably in this context that Sheriff labels the Zanzibar revolution as a *civil

war' between two halves of the nation including the Shirazi divided majority and

not between the Arabs and Africans as often portrayed. Much more concerned

with the subsequent behaviour of the revolutionary regime. Sheriff aptly charac-

terises the revolution as nothing but a lumpen atfair:

...without a cla^s wielding a clear ideology to lead the struggle along a well

defined path, the revohitioo was a lumpen aCfoir, bloody without being through-

going, settling old scores without opening new doon of emancipation and

democn^.

" See, for example. Samuel G. Ayany 1970: History of Zanzibar: A Slmfy bt ComlUMlkmat
Development 1 934- 1 964. Dar/Kanofiila: Afiicaa Litentme Buiesu.

Ibid.. Bennett, Arab State.

^ Abdul SherrifmA Shenif ft Ferguaoa (eds.) 1991: Zanzibar Umkr CoUmUt! kuU. James

Cunty: CNdo Univertity Press, p. 20.
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The above commenta wn not intended to suggert tint nodiing progieaaive
was done by the revolutkmaiy government, there were indeed a series of pro-

grassive and populist measures that were taken, mostly by the first phase gov-

emmeat under Karume, such as land reform, housing policy, 'fiee education*,

*free medical services' and so on.'' Overall, however, both on the economic and
political aspect, the revolution degenerated into tyranny (see the next section)

and economic failure. The economy has been steadily declining, no economic

growth has been realised, let alone economic development, and politically,

democracy has yet to take root in Zanzibar after more than 36 years since inde-

pendence. This is certainly the fundamental reason why successive regimes in

Zanzibar have been grappling with the legitimacy crisis. There is today a consid-

erable section of those who were in support of the revolution in the beginning

feel betrayed by the Revolution.^

Under the one party system after the Revohition, Zanzibar was actually

under totalitaiian nde. UhUke mafaland Tanzania where the vastness of the

counby, strength oftraditional bases ofpower in some areas, and above all, lack

of infifasliucture, logisdcally, hampered the exercise of tolalilarian rule, (it was
certainly totalitarian but of lesser penetration and domination than that of Zanzi-

bar). In Zanzibar, given its small size, there was practically no political or civil

^ce that was left intact, from the centre downward to the grassroots at the ten-

cell set-up. The argument raised by some scholars such as Henry Bienen that

totalitarianism is not possible in underdeveloped economies of Africa where the

subsistence sector pr^minates stands on a very shaky ground.^'^ What is worth

" The Zanzibar Rewiiitkn of 1964 is Cfedited to ha^
free education, free health aendoea etc. But in fact, this was simply a distortion of pre-revolu-

tion hislop. There were no payments for Education and Health sen. ices before the revolution

since the establishment of the government schools and hospitals Irom standard one to stan-

dard eight education was free to everybody. From fomi one to form tour, and Irom 1950s from

stiodaidaevealoftimfoiir8oinepareiili,<mly tfaoaewfaoco^ Indiaiis)

were required to ooolribute something which normally ranged firom S to 20 shillings after

every three or four months. More than 70 % of parents their children studied without any

charges, about 20 per cent contributed something and 10% mostly of Indian origin paid full

charges. Health services were free of charge to every body except for those who themselves

prefbnedto

pay. The services rendered for the paying patients and those treated out of charge were more
or less similar. For an elabocaie account refer Aman Thani Fanoz 1995; Uicweii ni Huu.

Dubai., p. 9-13.

" For similar observation refer Ibrahim Shao 1992: Thi PolMeatBeonomy ofLand Reform in

ZoRs/iar. Dares Salaam: Dares Salaam University Preis

^ Among those characterising the mainland Tanzanian political system as purely authoritarian

see Henr>' Bienen 1967; Tanzania: Party Tranrfomation and Economic Developmeni.

Princeton: Princeton University Press, pp. 6-8.

'*
In Zanzibar, a loud siren to be heard throughout the township would be Wown daily around

6JO pm fiom the MaUndi Police Statkrn. All can had to stop and pedestrians stand to atten-

tion intfil the noise ceased. The siren is also activated at 7.30 a.m and at 2.30 p.m to signal the

exact hours of the official working day. Even in remote rural areas people were terrorised by

state officials. I remember m my childhood when a car with a party or government Hag passed

we had to stand attention until it passed through. This i^frfled to everybody, anall children.
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noting is the <kg|tee of state encroachment in civil society. In small nations like

Zanzibar there are no administrative and communication barriers to constrain the

exercise of despotism. Civil society in a small polity is very accessible and hence

more vulnerable to state infringement and oppression. In Zanzibar, for example,

not only wholesale but even retail trade was a state monopoly, including the

selling of bread, matchboxes etc. Even to get a piece of burial cloth, one had to

have a certificate from a local parly otTlcial.^*

Under totalitarian systems one can talk of compliance rather than legiti-

macy. Genuine legitimacy has to emanate from both the origin of power as well

aa its aiibitt|ii0nt perfonnance. In Zanzibar almost everybody was infected by

atatism.'' Consequently, as time passed by with no hope for the better, some
people originally opposed to the system decided to jom it gHided 1^ the aodom
**Ifyou cannot beat them join them". Some attempted to live In the aode^ widi-

out bekxigtqg to it, that is to dissociate themselves from the polity, exclustvely

preoccupied with their 'civil and private* life and imagbm that they are like

strangers and hence have nothing to do with the predatoiy system in place. But
others, thought that* living with such a deceptive imagination will not help ease

their burden and hence thought of the need to change or nt least reform it. Yet

others having been so desperate decided to withdraw from the system in various

forms including abandoning state employment and joining the private sector,

being involved in 'smuggling and other illegal businesses, and others, leaving

the country for good. Most fleeing people have acquired citizenship in their host

countries (not because of weak or lack of patriotism but simply as a convenient

youth and even old people alike. Failure to obey, would amount to receiving lashes. A famous

political banner to be recited al meetings wa^ "Mama Yetu Afro Shirazi, Baba Yetu M^in-
duzi** literally meant Afio Shinad is our mother and Revolution is our fiuher. This symbolised

liie *wghweiilaHoii ind MalilBriiBim of ZanalMr*s life' lliai. See Bnoiid B. Martin 1978:

Zanzibar: Tra^ion and Revolution. London: Hamish Hamilton, p. 20. When one wanted to

join the University e\en in the late 1980s one was compelled to attach his application forms

with recommendauons from the local party branch. Isolationism was another totalitarian fea-

tmn. bi Zaimbar,

foiciiBew wne diacouwged fioai viritins^ islands. But, even mocM, tfaeve was a decree

barring ordinary Zanzibaris from inviting tourists or foreigners in their houses without a gov-

ernment permission. School children were socialised to inculcate their loyalty to the authori-

tarian rule. Curricula in political education and even songs and plays were tuned to the glorifi-

catioo ofthe totalitarian nde. In feet, the levd ofiMifln in Zensiber ikr bypa^
coaMmarist coiinUica of CTeeKi ii Europe perhaps wife the exception of Rooiiiiia and Albania,

b some ofeer communists countries, such as Poland, Hungary, Czechslovalda and others, at

least a narrow political wgm» lemained, and some fonn ofpolitical opposition at the gnasroots

level was tolerated. ,

^ bi Tanzania as a wboie nobody was tpmA even the most lemotc people living in the yet

typical tiaditiooai life audi as die MaiaL PeriMps tiw only people who remained relatively

independent from eiatism were tiie hameia-endp gatiieKn* tribes such as ti» nadiaa and tiie

Had^abe.
^ The 1 999/2UU0 clove season in Zanzibar was one ol tlie record years in clove smuggling.

Many people, particularly in Femba had no mist in fee govcimnentand feeiefoee engaged in

aanq^ing laige quantities ofcloves to MbBBbeaa
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strategy to get another chance in otber countries).

Post-Revolution Regime Compared
The Zanzibar sociely at independence was politically divided into roughly two

equal political communities. After the 1964 Revolution, the ruling party (ASP)

and its government under the first President of the Revolutionary Government

Abeid A. Karume, did not bother to take any serious measures to resolve the pre-

independence political hostilities and conflicts. Instead it ruthlessly vowed to

suppress those conflicts through coercion. As a cardinal norm of most 'revolu-

tions', the first step taken was to suspend the constitution and abolish all demo-

cratic institutions, political parties, trade unions, and other civil organisations.

The Revolutionaiy Council became the siq)reme legislative body, but in practice,

the dnriiDiitic Piesidcnt and Chairmm ofthe Revolutionaiy Counci] lemaiaed

an unoontioUable tyrant ruling afanost single-handedly with Presidential

Oecrees.

Under Kanmie, a lot of things happened, some overt and explainable, and

others covert and mysterious. The regime's real opponents, and those who were

perceived or suspected, were subjected to the highiNt degree of bralality. Deten-

tions without trial, torture, and assassinations in mysterious circumstances

became the order of the day. The mysterious deaths of key political figures such

as Abdallah Kassim Hanga, Othman Shariff, Abdul Aziz Twala, Saleh Saadallah

and others illustrates the repressive behaviour of the first phase revolutionaiy

government under Karume.^

Perhaps the term used by Samuel Ayany to characterize Karume's personal

character and his rule, namely, 'populist autocrat' would be quite appropriate."***

Karume was well known for his anti-intellectual attitude. It is widely believed

that he trusted very few educated leaders including Aboud Jumbe, who latter

became his successor and Wolfgang Dourado who was the Attorney General.''

But the 6ct is that even these two were not trusted, neither was informed ofthe

Union uiitiative.

See Abdul Sheriff 1994: "The Union and the Struggle tor Democracy in Zanzibar", in R.

Mukandala A H. Olhman eds. UbenHisatkm andPotilia: The 1990 BecHon in Tammia. Dar
es Salaam: Dar es Salaam University Press, p. ISO. The WOld *ptriUlctJ(y* h in bokl tO emphi-

ase the political rather than the social division.

^The Union is surely an illustration of his unchallenged position even with respect to major

political decisions. Very few of his close associates new that mission. The decision was taken

in aecracy and many ofkey political figures were oppoted to that deciskm.

* Wilson, US Foreign Policy, pp.127, 132-33. The fiist time the authorities confessed that

those who had mysteriously disappeared had been killed was in 1^75 when Sheikh Aboud

Jumbe told the ITV's 'World Action", who had visited Zanzibar and interviewed him that:

''They [Hanga, Othman Shariff, I waia, Muhammed Humud, Juma Maringo, Mdungi Ussi,

SM Saddle, Abdid Madhifo] have not vanished** ^..they have paid the price of^
"They are dead, yes." Sec Habusu, Zanzibar Political Prisoners, No. 6, July 1976.

Samuel G. Ayany 1970: .4 History ofZanzibar A Study in Constitutional DtvelopmeiU

1934-1964. Dar/Kampala: African Literature Bureau, p. 116.

" Ibid.. 117-18.
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Apart from the fact that legitimacy of the Revoluttonary Governnienl was
not consented to by a large fraction of the citiaeniy, the regime's legitimaqr was
apparently declining day after day. There were some signals that some among
those who were in support of it at the beginning had begun to feel disillusioned.

Immediately before Karume's assassination, the regime had virtually reached it

decaying peak. In 1971, the food rationing scheme was introduced. It purport-

edly aimed at encouraging people to be self-sufficient in food so as to help the

regime save foreign exchange and hence maintain a favourable balance of pay-

ment so that the money saved could be used to buy other important items that

were not locally available, such as building materials and machines. The ration-

ale behind the food nrtioiriqg scfaeme oould nol be undemood or if it was* it

ooidd not be tolerMl by the ilHving masses stnoe at that time Zanzibar had a
sufptufl offoreign reserves of25,000,000 Pounds Sterlmgm the London Banlo.''

When Kanune was assassinated in April in 1972, Zanzibar was experienc-

ing its worst famine since independence, a frctor which did contribute to the ero-

sion of the already decaying legitimacy. What is important to be noted is that

during the Karume regime grievances and dissatisfaction were high but there was
no room for such grievances to surface. One could not even talk with his wife in

bed - accusing the government or mere grumbling over food shortages and other

items could be eavesdropped by informers; and one could be branded as an

enemy ofthe revolution . That could ser\'e as enough ground lor one to languish

behind bars. By all standards, the first phase post-revolution government under

karume was a typical police slate with its security forces having some parallels

with Staatssicherheit (Stasi) of the defunct German £)emocratic Republic

((H>R>.'' Kfartin succinctly chanKterised tiie regime's conduct as follows:

The isbmdt were indeed niled as a police iMe in wfaicfa Africans spied on other

Africans and informers were eveiywhere, mail was opsnsd^ phonss tspped, and
people were followed. The radio station and the newspapers were taken over by

the government which used them as propaganda mouth pieces. Western publi-

cations were suhject to censorship and occasionally banned. Journalists were

discouraged and even tourists were scrutinized.^^

The motive fat the assassination of Karrmie is until to-date unclear. A recapitu-

lation of the context in which he met his death could perhaps guide speculations.

The revolutionary government consisted oftwo salient factions, the ASP and the

Umma party. The two fictions which made a technical alliance to overthrow the

government in 1964 were remarkably different in terms of their racial, class ori-

gins and character, and more importantly, in ideological terms. The Umma £bc-

" Esmond B. Martin 1978: ZanzUxar: IVadition and Revolution. London: Hamiah Hamihon.

p. 61
^ Znabar had very doae ties with GDR after the revolution and a large number of smdnls
were sent to the GDR purportedly to study academic disciplines but in fact most of them were

trained as security agents. In 1966 alone, it is estimated that more than 200 students were sent

to GDR lor security u-aining. Refer Ayany op. cit, p.l 19.
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turn was led by the pfoniiKiit leftist, Abdulr^^
revolutioii, Kanune wanted to leasseit his pomtion veisiis the leftists and intel-

lectual elements. Hie praminent Uinnia cadres, and educated leaders such as

Babu, All Mahfoudh and Salim Ahmed Salim, Otfaman Shariff etc., left the

islands following the union with Tanganyika. Babu was appointed Minister for

Lands and Settlements; Abdalla K, Hanga, Minister of Industries; Ali Mahfoudh

became the Chief of Operations in the Tanzanian Peoples Defence Force

(TPDF); and Salim Ahmed served as Tanzania's ambassador to Egypt, and later

to India and China. Distrust and suspicion within the regime was mounting and

some intellectuals and leftist elements were beginning to express their mild criti-

cisms over Karume's autocratic and arbitrary tendencies such as detentions

without trial, excessive torture, and summary execution.

In 1967, it was alleged by the Karume regime that there v. as a plot to over-

throw the government. Nineteen people, including Abdalla Kassim Hanga, were

implicated and shot without trial. Early in 1972, there was another purge to clear

the regime ofthe remaining fisw 'dissident' elements; Ahmed Badawi Qullatein

and Ali Suhan bsa, both Mists, who held prominent position in the admhiistni-

tion were dismissed fiom office.

Pttalld to the ft)r^going developments, economic hardships had reached a

critical situation in 1972. Political persecutions combined with economic hard-

ships to create a latent mass opposition to the regime. It is against this back-

ground, therefore, that Karume was assassinated by Lt. Humud and Capt
Ahmada, both former members of the Umma Party. Both assassins had strong

personal motives for the action. Lt. Humud's father had died under torture in jail;

and his partner Capt. Ahmada had been coerced in IQ67 into falsely implicating

19 people in an alleged anti-Karumc plot - who were later killed. Thus, it is diffi-

cult to establish whether there was an organised plot to assassinate Karume and

overthrow the government, or the assassins were simply acting out of their own
personal vengeance against Karume for there was no other known incident which

happened concurrently or later on the assassination day.

Added to that, defence of the Zanzibar regime was in the hands of the

Union militaiy forces Deposing the Zanzibar govenmieot would Iherefixe re-

quhe at least tacit approval fiom the mamland. Whedier the motive was to over-

throw the government or not, the assasnns 'apparently* acted out of both per-

sonal vengeance and civic concern to terminate political persecutions and eco-

nomic hardships as well. Following Karume*s death hundreds of people were

arrested and detained. Twenty-four of the accused were 'tried' and sentenced to

death, ten of them in absentia on Mainland Tanzania, including, Abdulrahman

Babu, the alleged head of the plot. Twenty-nine others were sentenced to various

terms of imprisonment, and five died in detention. Yet given the way the prose-

cution was handled no conclusive evidence on the truth of the case is av ailable.

Aboud Jumbe, a Makerere Diploma holder in education who unexpectedly

was appointed to succeed Karume following the latter's death in April 1972, was

not among the hard-core revolutionaries. His ascent to the presidency came as a

surprise to hanOmers (liberators). Jumbe was politically less entrenched than
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others. Lacking a strong base within the hard-core revolutionaries, Jumbe had to

look for other means of cultivating a political base outside the Revolutionary

Council. In his earlier days in office, Jumbe's administration had an iriHi hand
clamping down suspected dissidents and Karume's assassins. Summary execu-

tions of political 'dissidents' continued under Jumbc. The so called 'Mombasa
group', for example, whose members had been sentenced to five years impris-

onment in public by Karume were killed after his death. Arbitrary arrests and

confiscation of private property continued until the late 1970s. Between 1972

and 1981, for example, about 52 confiscating orders were issued.^' Given his

shaky political base in his early days in power, one could hardly establish the

extent of leeway at his diqwsal to take a relatively less acrimonious approadi

towards regime's critics and dissenters. Had he taken that approach, be could

presumably, on the one hand, broaden his political base extending beyond the

traditional supporters of the regune. On the other hand, however, he could cer-

tainly be considered as an ^internal dissidgnf by the hsrd-core revolutionaries,

and hence threatening his own power position.

Instead of starting with a 'risky' political initiative or at least a gesture of

mercy, Jumbe started with a relatively different economic approach that would
secure him initial consent from the masses and would not be objected by the lib-

erators. While he allowed, or perhaps reluctantly consented, to continued politi-

cal repression, mass arrests and imprisonment ol perceived dissidents as well as

killings, in the economic sphere, he started to release foreign currency for the

purchase of foodstuffs, medicine and other requirements. At the same time, the

government continued to finance development projects initiated during the

Karume admimstration. Among the projects mcluded the housing programme,

road construction, expansion ofZanzibar Airport as well as the oonstrudioo of
foctofies for cigarettes, shoes, soft drinks, ahmiinium ulensils, soqps etc.

The Jumbe administration received both grace and curse from the way the

government revenues were expended. People were gratefiil as the scardly of

food and other basic needs was eased. On the other side, however, tlie govern-

ment was accused of reckless expenditures, corruption and mismanagement of

the entire economy. Jumbe's administration had inherited a healthy foreign

reserve of more than £25,000,000 in 1972. In the late 1970s, in spite of very

favourable prices of cloves in the 70s, only £7,300,000 remained in the Norandy
Bank in London.

In the political domain, Jumbe decided to adopt a gradualist approach to

consolidate his political power and abate the power of the Revolutionary Coun-

cil, hitherto a powerful political body. Powers of the Revolutionary Council had

already started to decline during the Karume. government. Immediately after the

revolution, power was gradually shifting from the Revolutionary Coimcil to the

** Ahmed A. Omar 1996: "Zanzibar-Oman Relations: A Historical Fenpective", M. A. Dis-

sertation, University of Dar cs Salaam, p. 52. t hose in the Mombasa group included: Salim

Ahmed, tiemed Said. I umba (Femba boy), Said Ali, Mwanga Said, Ali Kassim, Mdongp,

Mohammed Juma, /Umiada Mngazija etc.
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?Ka6eiA and Ctwlnnaii of the ruling poity. The levohitionaiy tempo coupled

with a charismatic resource ofKamme, made it possible for the concentration of
power in the President. Jumbe, found himself devoid of Karume's power

resources and had to fmd an appropriate alternative basis. He cautiously opted

for an institutional approach rather than personal as Karume did. By the end of

1972, Jumbe had achieved one political score. The ASP Constitution was

amended. The Revolutionary Council was subordinated to the Party and became

an organ of the National Executive Committee in charge of running the govern-

ment on behalf of the Party. The amended Party Constitution, however, could not

yield the desired outcome. The Revolutionary Council being the appoiniing

authority of the President, the cabinet, legislature, as well as the Judiciary organ

still letdned considerable power. Hie Revolutionary Council continued with the

abuse ofpower and Jumbe either giKve tacit aoqiuescenoe or he was powe^
castigate than.

In 1979, Jinnbe made an unportant stride towards dttnocratisation. A new
Constilution was introduced and it provided, inter alia, that the President ofZan-
zibar was to be elededby the universal adult suffiage mstead ofbemg appointed

by the Revohitionaiy Council. Besides, a legislative body, the House of Repve-
seotatives was also instituted to promote popular participation and counteract the

powers of the Revolutionary Council. Members of House of the House of Repre-

sentatives then, however, were not directly elected by the electorate, they came

from the Party and its mass organisations, the regional Revolutionary Commit-

tees, the Revolutionary' Council and some additional appointees of the President.

After the 1980 election, Jumbe reappointed only 12 members to the Revolution-

ary Council out of 35 incumbents. This further diminished the powers of the

Council.^ Despite its defects (including the House of Represeniaiives not being

a popularly elected body, the retention of people's courts and lack of a Bill of

Rights), the 1979 Zanzibar Constitution was hailed by some analysts as a

remarkable stride towards democratisation. lumbers democratic achievements,

howewer, are eclipsed by the phenomenal erosion ofZanzibar's autonomy during

his twelve-year rule.

In his attempt to consolidate power, and capitalising on the souring Union

relations that had developed between Kamme and hfyerere from the late 60s to

the Karume's death. Jumbe, perhaps, strategically strengthened political, security

and militaiy links with the mainland. In so doing, the Union which had started to

Atthou^ the Rqvesentatives under tfie 1979 Constitution were not poptdariy elected, tbey

playedm Ifi^i^F*—

*

lole in damnding further democratisation ofthe polity. There were a few

occasions when some members reflexed their muscles to put the government to task to account

for careless expenditure of revenue and mismanagement of public projects. One of their

thrilling moments was when many members censured the Government for buying an executive

jet Ibr the PnsideM at a critical momait offood ihorlBge. The Makui^
another illustration of a heated debated which led to the appointment of a House Select Com-
mittee to probe into the issue. Sec H. Olhman & A Mlimuka 1990: "The Political and Consti-

tutional Development of Zstnzibai and the Case Studies of the 1985 Zanzibar General Elec-

tions", in H. Othman, 1. Bavu& M> Okema eds. , Democracy in Transition, p. 1 69.
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ftde was coosiderably consolidated and the friction between Zanzibar and the

mainland was remarkably reduced. In 1977 the two filling parties, TANU an the

mainland and ASP on Zanzibar merged to fonn a single party, CCM. This was,

in part, in consonant with Jumbe's personal motive of power consolidation

probably more than consolidation of the Union as such. Unintended effects of

that strateg) , however, later jeopardised Jumbe's political tenure. The very thing

he engineered, or at least accepted without reser\ ation, and thought would be his

protection, turned out to be a stroke eliminating him from the political stage.

The merger of the ASP and TANU in 1977 and the entrenchment of party

supremacy seriously eroded Zanzibar's autonomy, even in non-union matters. In

1994, however, Jumbe being oul of liie poiiliad iwtiWishment, claimi that Ut
appeal to safimiird Zanziber's auloiKMiiy waa not heeded by the fimaan of the

Conathution. lumbe'a acoount raiaea inquiaitive qoeationa. He waa then the

Chainnan ofASP, Chainnan ofthe Revohitionaiy Coundl, Head ofthe Revohi-

tlonaiy Government, Pleaident of Zanzibar and Vioe-Preaident of the IMtad
Republic. All members of the Revolutionary Comdl weie his appointees. Yet he

olaima that *the makers ofthe Constitution ' were unmoved by hia speech.^' Ifhe

himself was not among tfie major architects of the Constitution representing one

side of the Union who were then Constitutional makers? Was Jumbe politically

powerless to prevent the massive erosion of Zanzibar's autonomy. Whom did he

fear? Did he fear his own associates - the old guards, or the emerging reformers

within ASP? Was he afraid of Nyerere? Or was he afraid of both his own associ-

ates and the mainland politicians? Was he an ultra-panAfricanist? Was he aspir-

ing to becoming President of the United Republic? This is a puzzle perhaps only

Jumbe himaelfcould resolve.

The reasons and drcumatanoes which led to Junbe'a forced resignation on
January 29, 1984 are unto today unclear. Different aouroea came up with differ

ent aaaumptiona. The Idnd of manlfeat conflict, however, culminating in hit

downfiill, in some respects, seemed to poftn^ an image of intra-elite struggle for

power either for self-seeking or progreaalve and justified motives. Jumbe aligpied

with the old guards against reformers in a power struggle which came to be
labelled as a struggle between liberators andfrontliners (reformers). Given some
liberal attitude adopted by Jumbe, particularly from the late 1970s, one would

have expected him to be relatively closer to reformist forces within the leader-

ship circles. To antagonise himself with such forces, which he himself had been

gradually nurturing, and realigning with hardline conservative forces raised a

host of questions regarding his political motives. His anti-Union stance at a mo-

ment when he was in\olved in a political strife against reformist forces, was used

by ilie latter as poliiical capital tliat could be used to solicit Nyerere and main-

land support to oust him from power. Virtually no one among thefrondiners was
m principle oppoeed to Jvnbe'a demand for greater autonomy for Zanzibar and

Aboud Jumbe 1994: The Partnership: Tangai^ika - Zanzibar^ 30 Turbulent Years, Amana
Publishers, p. 75.

"^Ibid.
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three governments but they decided to make a temponiy trade-ofif as a political

strategy to subdue liberators'.

Following the resignation of Aboud Jumbe, Ali Hassan Mwinyi was nomi-

nated as interim president until the holding ofthe presidential election in October

that year. Even during a period of interim presidency, Mwinyi managed to

impress upon the citizenry that he vowed to significantly change the political

landscape from a hardline revolutionar>' stance of a sectional rule towards

national unity, reconciliation, and democratisation. Even before he had firmly

established himselfhe publicly stated:

There were attempts by some elements to substitute themselves fur the Revolu-

tton. TKese fbw dements who were indeed in positions of power decided to

vsnp the right to make all decisions, milor and minor, oonoennng the welfive

ofthe people ofZanzibar. There was a consistent effort among these elements to

reject all efiRxts towards democratisation. They dreaded democratic changes and

used all their energies to thwart them. These were truK undemocratic forces

whose action and activities did considerable damage to the genuine revolution-

ary process/®

In the Zanzibar presidential election held in October 1984, m which Mwinyi was

a sole presidential candidate under a single party system, he won by an impres-

sive score of 87.5 per cent Mwinyi d>ided by commitments he had had made to

die dectorale and the entue citizenry. He squarely and simultaneously ftced two

fixmidable tasks. These were political and economic reforms in a countiy almost

torn apart by an ugly history of political divisions as a consequence ofpolitidsa-

tion of ethnicity and regional differences, and whose economy had almost com-

pletely collapsed. People started to realise two gains at a time. On the one hand,

political freedom, civil liberties and respect for human rights remarkably

improved, albeit under the same single party system. A new constitution which

was fundamentally different from the previous one was enacted during his

regime. It included, inter alia, a Bill of Rights for the first time since the 1964

Revolution. Besides, the status of Zanzibar withm the Union slightly improved

under the new constitution.

On the other hand, following economic and trade liberalisation measures,

scarcity of basic goods came to an end. N«w jobs were created, mainly m the

Gommereial sector particularly in tourism mdustry, import and export trade. The

short period mder Mwii^'s presidency in Zanzibar is still drnmt of by the

nujocity ofZanziaris as an ocoeptional phase hi which tremendous poUtical and

economic achievements were realised. FoUowmg the retirement of Mwalunu
Nyerere as the Union President, Mwinyi stood for the Union presidential election

and vacated the Zanzibar presidency. Its consequence was the erosion of the

impressive success that had been attained and the beginning of another phase of

sectional politics, national disintegration and economic stagnation.

The 1979 Zanzibar constitution stipulated that a sub-conunittee of the party

^Smukiy Mews, Dai, 1
1"' March, 1984.
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Central Committee (CC) in charge of Zanzibar should pfopose two names to the

National Executive Committee (NEC) for the selection of the sole presidential

candidate for Zanzibar. In the following two elections in 1980 and 1984, one of

the candidates decided to withdraw his name. In 1985, however, neither of the

two proposed candidates withdrew. It is not clear as to what led the change of the

"routine'. Some sources, however, claim that even this time the 'routine' was to

be followed. The two proposed candidates, Seif Shariff, then Zanzibar's Chief

Minister and who happened lo be ver> popular amongst the ordinary people, and

Idris Abdul Wakil, then Speaker of the House of Representatives entered tlie

contest According to reliable sources, Wakil wanted to withdraw from the con-

test, butwu compelled by a group ofold gmids (liberalocs) to stick to Ibe con-

test so as to oust Seif Shsrifi^ who WIS viewed as a representitivo ofthe lefixni-

en (fiontUnen), of the deposed *Anb' oligarchy, and of Pcmbans. Being a

bonsfide member ofthe 'Ubecators', Waldl» although imrinsiGally less intetesled,

hid to yield to their pressure and stand.

The coolest m the National Executive Committee was exceptionally intense

as if the two candidates came from two different parties. Walcil emeiBed as a
winner by a very narrow margin. The choice of Walul as a sole presidential can-

didate over Seif Shariff. a more popular and dynamic leader, created some
resentment in Zanzibar. Many Zanzibaris questioned the jurisdiction of the

mainland-dominated NliC to select a presidential candidate for Zanzibar. It was

claimed that the reactionar>' forces on the mainland had colluded with those in

Zanzibar in selecting a candidate who could be easily manipulated by mainland

political interests at the expense of Zanzibar's autonomy and economic progress.

The people*s reaction was manifested in the presidential election when, Waldl,- a

sole candidate, 'q|^ia//y'recetvedonly 61 per cent ofthe total votes in Zanadbar

as a whole, and in Pemba only 24 per cent Accoiding to the initial lesuhs whkh
had been ofiScially released, Waldl had received only 58 per cent

Elections in Zanzibar were first held in 1980 under a single party system.

No study had been undertaken before to gauge the regimes* legitimacy. Any as-

sessment of legitiinacy is therefore bound to be subjective. Tbm may be few
analysts who would contest the assertion that the present regime seems to enjoy

the least degree of legitimacy followed by WakiPs, Jumbe's, Karume*s and

Mwinyi's regime. From the foregoing assertion, it therefore follows that the re-

gime's legitimacy is a function of various factors. Karume's era was character-

ised by a high degree of authoritarianism and state repression, but compared with

all subsequent regimes with the exception of Mwinyi's, it 'probably' enjoyed a

relatively higher degree of legitimacy. Apart from the credibility of Karume's

regime stemming from the revolution, a series of economic measures and wel-

farism helped the regime to cultivate a certain degree of respect and acquies'

cence fiom the slightly over 50 per cent ofthe population.

Besides, during the Kacume em, the question ofZanzibar's sovereignQr and

autonomy did not feature prominently as during the s»iroeiwHng regimes. Thus,

although it was Karume who entered into the Union with Tanganyika, the feet

that during his lifetune, Zanzibar lost its sovereignty but continue to enjoy a sub-
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stantial degree of domestic autononiy reduced the Imenaly of domestic opposi-

tion. It is impoitaiit, however, to note the fact that the then existiiig domeitic

political environment under Karume and the international envinximent did not

produce inoeotiYes to rebel against the regime. Thus, this was also a cootributiQg

factor compelling the people to obey the regime ostensibly to avoid possible

coercive repression which at that time had no limits. Because it is very difficult

to measure the regime's legitimacy under authoritarianism, obedience to the

regime, even when inspired by fear, is often (ahhough not justifiably) treated as

one of the important indicators of legitimacy. So Karume' s regime certainly

enjoyed the highest degree of obedience (rather than legitimacy per se) not only

due to its perceived success, particularly in the economic arena and welfarism,

but also because of fear of repression against dissidents.

If ail the five post-Revolution regimes were compared, they are invariably

dmderised 1^ continuity and change hi persomiel, policies, and institutions.

LegitimaGy, likewise, has also been a variable fitttor. Ifonewoe to

ent regimes or phsses ofgovernment along a continuum, every phsae would be

slotted at a different point Even more compiicated, the same government may
occupy diflnent scales if longitudinally assessed over tune. Each phase would
have its own peak and valley in terms of legitimacy. Several Actors msy cer^

tainly account for the variability of legitimacy scales. One of the major ftclors

(and which is focused on by this study) is the role of political leadership.

Credited with the Revolution, Karume started with a relatively higher scale

of legitimacy, but as time lapsed with persistent repression and betrayal of a

revolutionar>' course, legitimacy declined to its lowest scale during his last days

before his death. Jumbe, likewise, started with a relati\ ely imprcssixe score and

he maintained it until 1979 when despite the pre\ ailing economic hardships, he

increased his score by introducing a new Constitution with some democratic

elements. From the early 1980s to 1984 his legitimacy dramatically declined.

When he was ousted from power by the NEC of CCM in January 1984, there

were veiy few sympathisers among the common people in Zanzibar. Mwinyi

started wfth a relativdy lower score. Born at Kisarswe in tfie Kffu^^
least known in Zanzibar, there were some reservatioos and some doubts about

his patriotism. Mwinyi seriously and hooesdy took the challenge. Withm a very

short period of time he managed to instil confidence among the citizenry that he

was really a leader Zanzibaris were for years looking for. When he left Zanzibar,

after serving only 21 months as the Zanzibar President, he was surely at the peak

ofhis legitimacy scale.

Idris Abdul Wakil, who succeeded Mwinyi after the 1985 elections, started

with a very low legitimacy scale as reflected in his very low electoral victory in a

presidential race when he was a sole candidate. Throughout his tenure, Wakil

was struggling with a legitimacy crisis. He never recovered until he was com-

pelled not to seek another five-year term. Salmin, similarly started with a low

score in 1990, that was, however, relatively higher than that of Wakil. In his

election campaigns, he technically disassociated himself from the hardline poli-

tics of the revolutionaries. He lured voters into bdleving that he would do away
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with divisive politics and that he would pursue socio-economic and political

development on a non-discriminatory basis (eg., his extremely fascinating cam-
paign speech dcii\ ered in 1990 at Jadida, Wete, a stronghold of the opposition).

The fact that Salniin did not belong to the old guards' faction during the internal

power struggles of 1983 84 also accorded him some initial acquiescence among
the electorate. On assuming power, he pursued a remarkably different approach

from the one he had promised. The onset of multiparty system in 1992 and sub-

sequent fraudulent elections of 1995 have further eroded his legitimacy.

Aput finom ilnieliinl change in environment, part of the answer to explain

the vniabiliQr of vegjine's Intimacy acnMS time and between ^d^gbrent' gov-

eraments or phaaee, may be provided liy the tfieoretical fi^^
this study. As Toocpieviile states* "^Jtis mm Out around every man afatal cir^

cle is tracedbtyondwUdt he cannotjm: Inawtlhin the wide

ale he ispowerful andfree...."* (see the epigraph in Chapler 1). Ihis is true ofthe
different post-Revolution leaders in Zanzibar. They pursued, in some respects,

quite different strategies and policies and they enjoyed varied degrees of legiti-

nUKy within constraining environments.

To be sure, Mwinyi who is so far considered to be the most successful Zan-

zibar President in legitimacy scores, as well as progressive economic policies,

was also operating within a constraining circle. He inherited virtually empty
government cotTers. In 1984, the country was experiencing one of its severest

economic crises - shortage of food, medicine and other basic requirements of

life. Again his rise to power had considerable backing from frontliners and less

fimm /fftmiliorv. This Implied that he had to be cautious enough

the liberalofs who still had some significant political influence whfahi the party

and gOYemment orgiuis. Mwmyi belonged to the same generatloa of ravolutioii-

aries. He was, bom in the mamhmd where he originates. Nonetheless, he was
able to punue a i<toft>g(K independent orientation ofpol^^
statesmanship-like style, without manifestly alienating himself fiom the liberBr

tors In so doing, heWM mcve able to broaden his political base and inhibit sec-

tional politics than any other president since the Revolution. The following sec-

tion provides a brief account of how the Union issue could be tdaled to the

theme of the regime legitimacy in Zanzibar.

The Union and Legitimacy

Due to sharp political divisions both within the ruling circle as well as society at

large, the new revolutionar> government found itself in a very fragile position

with respect to both popular legitimacy and security concerns. Within four days

of the revolution, Karume was in Dar es Sajaam requesting a 300 strong police

contingent to help stabilise his regime.^* What followed thereafter witUn the

period of four mooths of the revohition was the signhig ofthe Uhioo Treaty by
Kaiume and Nyerere on April 26, 1964. There has been an extensive discussion

on the process leadfaig to the Union between Tanganyika and y^»a*ar ^^iHi

^' Wilson, Fofdin PoUcy. p. 18.
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vaiying empliasis on either domestic ftctors or external ftdora. The book by
Amrit Wilson has well documented the process leading to the UnioiL In this

book with a lot ofdocumentary evidence, the United States has been portrayed to

hive played a key role. The main concern of the United States then was geopo-

litical and strategic; that Zanzibar immediately after the revolution was seem-

ingly heading towards a radical leftist direction to the extent that, it was thought

by Washington, it could become a 'Cuba of East Africa'/^

Although the influence of foreign forces on the founding of the Union, can-

not be be underestimated, domestic factors seemed decisive. Had Karume not

felt highly insecure, and had Nyerere believed or at least had not been made to

believe that strategically he would be insecure in the event of Zanzibar becoming

a radical leftist regime, the attempt by Western powers and the US in particular

to manipulate them into accepting the Union would have been futile. By domes-

tic &ctors here, we are not essentially talking of the reasons given by politicians

and some scholars that tiiere was a common historical heritage and social inter-

mingling and political co-operation between Zanzibar and Mamland or at least

among the TANU and ASP leaders. Such historical ties did exist, but th^ were

not Strang enough to outweigh other fimoRs.^

Added to that, there is not even scant evidence to suggest that Karume was

a committed Pan-AMcanist who would be willmg to fixego the sovereignty of
Zanzibar or *hi8 own sovereignty' under die Union arrangements with the main-

land. The same would apply to his counterpart Nyerere. No doubt, both Nyerere

and Karume were manipulated by foreign forces, but what precisely made such

manipulations effective was the perception of their insecurity. Nyerere was con-

vinced by the United States that communist adventurism in Zanzibar could

destabilise his regime. But added to this, Nyerere was always suspicious of Zan-

zibar on historical and religious grounds.''*

The move by Karume to forge a Union with Tanganvika was more or less a

personal political initiative which caught many by surprise and raised serious

political concerns even amongst the scores of the members of the ruling elite.

The whole process leading to the Union was highly clandestine. Only a handful

of Karume's confidants were involved and for those who were not very much
tnnted like Abdul Rahman Babu (who was timed to be out ofthe country) sim-

ply heard the news over the radio. Nyerere stated in his address to a mass rally

at Dares Salaam on November IS, 1964:

We sent our police to Zanzibar. After overcoming various problems we united.

We ourselves voluntarily agreed on union. Karume and I met. Only the two ofm
met. When 1 mentioned the question of the union. Karume did not give a second

thought. He instantly asked me to call a meeting ol the press to announce our

intention. I advised him to wait a bit as was too early for the press to be

^ IMd, p. 66.
^' SeeSherrifI994:153.
^ Sec, for example, W. E. Smith 1 973: Nyerere ofTanzania. London, GoUaacz.p. 90.

^ See Wilsoo, Foceign Policy, introduction by A. M. Babu, p. 2.
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The Union, riglil fiom the veiy fim days of its existeooe has been a highly ooii-

troversial issue not only among politicians but even in academic circles. The

founders of the Union themselves, Karume and Nyerere, it appeared, had no

common understanding regarding the actual form and terms of the Union.

Karume thought that he had entered into a federal structure, whereas his counter-

part Nyerere pcrcei\ ed the no\ el form of the Union as a half-way house towards

complete absorption of Zanzibar into a unitary state/' Later developments, par-

ticularly after Karume's death, tended to indicate this trend including the exten-

sion of Union matters from the original eleven to the present twenty-three.**

The dominant view, nonetheless, seems to suggest that the Articles of

UnioQ describe a true fedeiitioo and not a unHaiy HHe. Srivaitava, for one,

argues that the Acts of the lhaon envisaged three jurisdictions - Zanzibar, Tan-

ganyilca, and the Union, but due to economic considerations only two govern-

ments were set up, the Zanzibar government and the Union government amal-

gamating the Tanganyilcan and Union jurisdictions/* Issa Shivji, by contrast,

seems to differ with Srivastava, but perhfq)s not fundamentally. To Shivji, "the

Articles of Union do not provide a legal basis for three governments, but neith^

do they support the argument that the ultimate objective was the total abeocption

ofZanzibar into a unitar\' state."'*'

Starting from 1984, the Union has been one of the burning political issues

in Tanzania as a whole but more so in Zanzibar. Although disquiet with the

Union was long standing in Zanzibar since its inception in 1964, it was particu-

larly towards the end of 1983 and the beginning of 1984 when a s ent was pro-

vided to publicly air opinions with respect to the 1979 Zanzibar Constitution as

well as the 1977 Union Constitution. For Zanzibaris, this was the first time since

the 1964 nvohitioa to get such an opportunity and hBOoe Ifaey oveiexpkiited it

with a high degree of enttmsiasm. Maoy Zanzibaria both widun the oountry and

outside pertidptted in the debate, some giving fidse identitlet as a way of
escaping identification with the extreme views they expressed. For the first time

since the revolution, Radio Zanzibar and Television (TVZ), both state owned,
behaved, deliberately, in an impartial manner. Views stretching as far as ques-

tioning the legality of the Union and the supremacy ofCOM were braadcast by
government media.^

'

Eventually, the debate culminated in what came to be known as *the pol-

^ Martin Bailey 1 973: The Union of Tanganiyika andZaaibttr: A Stmfy in PoUUeal Imegra-

fion. Syracuse: East Afrkan Studies, p. 3.

Shivji 1990: 19-26.

^ The most leoem is Political PMiei; aee Aiticles ofUnion an^
in 1977 into one party, CCM - Party Supremacy in the 1977 Union Constitution.

B.P. Srivastava 1978: " riic Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania 1977; Sone
Salient Features and Ruliiiiics'\ Eastern 4/rica Law Review, Voi.ll-14,p.31: 73-127.

Shivji 1990: 19-26.
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lutedpolWaid atmosphere in Zanzibar*. In January 1984, tfie NUioiial Executive

Commitlee ofCCM (NEC) convened an emergency session in Dodoma to dis-

cuss the matter. The session ended with the forced resignation of Aboud Jumbe

as the Zanzibar President, Chairman of the Revolutionary Council, Vice-Presi-

dent of the United Republic of Tanzania and Vice-Chairman of CCM. Jumbe's

offence that led to his resignation, it was claimed, was that he had drafted a case

to challenge the existing seemingly unitary structure of the Union in favour of

federation, or even secession if the latter would not be accepted. As to what was

his motive - more autonom> for Zanzibar or his own autonomy by consolidating

his power position in dealing with his opponents in Zanzibar, that remains

unclear.'^ Others claimed that Jumbe decided to be a nationalistic Zanzibari after

having perceived that the likelihood of ascendhig to the Ubioii FkwkbKy was

veiy slim given^ fiseling that Edward Sdccmie (then seemed to be a mote

likely candidate prefenod by Nyerere, the kingHnaker.^

The Union since it came uito beiiig has been fiai^ with deficiencies, both

inbeient in the Treaty itselfas well as contingencies. While for some analysts the

eiqNuision ofUnion matters from the original 1 1 agreed upon in the Articles of

Union to the current 23 or 24 symbolises the growth and success of tlie Union,

otfiers consider tliat ejqMUision to be a critical deficiency. The latter opinion

seems to be, at present, more dominant in the academic circles. The call for a

clear federal type of arrangement with three governments by most academics and

various sections of the learned community, as well as almost ail opposition par-

ties, signifies the dominance of that view.

The staunch supporters of the Union in its present structure is the ruling

elite in Zanzibar and of course and Nyerereists in the Mainland. For the fonner,

continuity of the Union in its present form, they perceive, would ensure their

political survival as well as reaping economic benefits - securing lucntive posts

in the Union government, attoiding semmars, woflcshops and joint-meetings,

foreign trips and the like. Although, at heart the ruling elite m Zanzibar seems to

be 'nationalistic* and hence interested m more autonomy for Zanzibar as it has

sporadically attempted to reassert, the dynamics of politics of survival induce it,

though reluctantly, to prefer a less nationalistic position. Its main worry is that

since it lacks satisfactory Intimacy in Zanzibar, its security and stability could

only be ensured by the present form of Union and that under the federal

arrangements whereby the Zanzibar government would become more autono-

mous, the chances are that the balance of power would dramatically shift in

favour of the opposition forces.

For the commercial groups, it is said, the Union has provided them with a

large area for trade and investment. There is, surely, a good number of Zanzi-

baris mostly from Pemba who live and conduct their business on mainland Tan-

zania. Their investments range fiom petty trade, retail shops, wholesale, trans-

" A list of Zan/ibaris 'alleged' that wouU bc dealt with 'levolutioiwry justice* included, Seif

Shariff Hamad, Ali Haji Pandu, etc.

" Africa Events, March/ April 19S8, London.
^ See the Nyahdl Report, fhe Groiq> of55 Mps (O SSX and tiie White Paper of
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poititun, and even estates. To be sure, however, tlie survival and success of this

group does not necessarily depend on the current form of the Union. Even under

a federal structure of three government, confederation or simply economic co-

operation in the form of a common market - with free mobility of labour, capital

and goods, they could operate quite smoothly. In Mombasa, there are Zanzibaris

who have settled and are doing business there. In recent years, there has been a

sizeable number of Tanzanians. including Zan/ibaris, who have established their

business undertakings in Mozambique. Currently, efforts to revive the East Afi'i-

can Community are under way, and citizens of the member states will be allowed

to reside and establish their business in any of the member states. Almost every-

where in the world, there are minoritiet fiom odier countries living and doing

bnslneas without undue inoonvenienoe. If a minority, however, firam within or

from outside the oountiy dotnwuttiw economic sectors* there will always be some

On the other hand, hfyeraeisis who still widd considerable political power

on the Mainland, become uneasy when the present structure of the Unioo is

questioned or when the Union is threatened. If Mwalimu was afraid of commu-
nist adventurism from Zanzibar in 1964, it is very likely that the present fear is

Islam branded as islamic fundamentalism', whereby, in the opinion of Nyere-

reists on the Mainland, Zanzibar if not properly contained could be used as a

springboard for the spread of that radical Islamic ideology. Nyerere was consis-

tently very suspicious and uneasy about Zanzibar; at one time he was even

quoted to have said: "7/7 caulJ tow that island out into the middle of the Indian

Ocean, I'd do it.''^^ This perception is shared by some politicians on the Main-

hmd as well. Joseph Warioba, fonner Prime Minister, for example, was asked as

to why the Mainland is not willing to part with yjnribar given the fint that tiie

bttter has on some occasions violated the agreements ofdie Union, and eooBoml-

cally, it is a burden to the Union govemmsnt Ibr its fiuhne to pay its share of

costs hi runnh^ the Union govenmieni? And he categorically responded:

Even if economically we do not gain an\lhing from the Union, we are highly

concerned with security implications. We cannot afford to dismantle the Union.

Zanzibar is just a few miles from the mainland - the security of the mainland

may be destabilized.^

A supplementary question was poaed by another participant as to how he could

justify such fear when Zanziliar is a vciy small countiy with a population ofonly

800,000 and Taqganyika has a populatioa of moie 27 millioo. Agphi, he

responded: It might be that our ftar cannot be justified, but certamly we have

" W. E. Smitt 1973: Nytrwrt cfTanamia, London^ Gollancz, p. 90

Warioba in Hamburg was participating in a discussion of the Tanzania nationals and Ger-

man friends living in Hamburg in 1996. He was responding to a question posed by Dr. Rolf

Hofmeier, Director, Institut fltar Afrika-Kunde (Institute of African Afiairs).

WwlOVM, UMI.
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that peioeptkm.**^ This positkm is even shared by a handfiil of nileUectiials as

eloqueotly represented by Mwesigi Baiegu:

... It is quite clear to me that Tanganyika would not feel more secure with an off-

shore Zanzibar controlled by Oman or hosting a U S Naval or airforce base.

Neither would Zanzibari indigenous nationalism (which precipitated the 1964

revolution) tolerate such a situation. The result would likely be chaos and inter-

necine conflicts which would inevitably engulf at least both counuries, if the ten

imle Stolon the East Coast ofKenya does not become an issue!1^

The aibrementioiied doubts expressed by politicians and some scholacB on the

Mamland cammt be sunply rgected as groundless. As a matter of necessity,

given the dose political, economic and above all social relatioiis that hove

existed for a veiy long time, before and after independence, and given the geo-

griq)hical proximity of die two countries, should the Union break up problems

and conflictual relations are bound to happen. As there are problems within the

Union arrangements, they are also bound to exist in its absence, although they

may not resemble the form suggested by Baregu or politicians. Strategically,

Zanzibar is not likely to be controlled by Oman, it might be indirectly influenced

by Oman and probably less than the way Tanzania or Tanganyika is influenced

by Britain.'''^ No definite answer can be given, and nobody can approximately

predict the fliture. We can only speculate that, the chances are that the problems

in the absence of the Union w ill be probably be of different nature and intensity.

The Union ^may be one but not the sole mechanism of settling conflicts or even

preventing them from happenmg. It is certainly on the basis of that

understu^ng that the Nyalali Commission in 1991 and the Kisanga Committee

in 1999 did not suggest an extreme position ofdismandiqg the Union altogether,

and instead recommended a federal structure ofthree governments.

The Presidential Commission on the future political system (the ^i^yalali

Commission) was appomted by Plresident Mwinyi in February 1991. The

appointments of the members were essentially based on political criteria. The
political consideration was even more pronounced for the Commissioners from

Zanzibar. To create a semblance of integrity, a few impartial or anti-regime

members were also included.**' The Commission had 20 members, 10 mainland-

ers and 10 Zanzibaris. On the Union issue, the Commission recommended a fed-

^' Mwcsiga Baregu 1995: "in Detence of Closer Union and Greater African Unity", Th€ Afri-

can Review, Vol. 22 No. 1 and 2. p. 82.

*TMs hss afacMly been eUbomed in Chspler 2.

Members of the Commission from Zanzibar were: .Abdulwahid M. Borafia. Deputy Chair,

Pandu Ameir Kificho, Salim Juma Othman. Zainab K. Rashid. All Juma Shamhuna, Juma

Khiyari Simai, Omar O. Makungu, Aboud Maalim, Prof iiaroub Othman^ Ussi Khamis Haji,

Wolfgang Dourado. Apparently with the exception of two or dsee memben including

Doundo (a firaoaa critic of government), all the rest were bona fide CCM acthriita or confi-

dants. On the mainland side were: Chief Justice Francis Nyalali, Chair, Tito M. Budodi, Dr.

Wilbert Chagula, Hindu Lila, Pius Msekwa. Juma Mwapachu. Tatu Num. Isidore Shirima, L.

Nangwanda Sijaona, Dr. Kapepwa Tambila, Crispin Tungaraza and Julius Sepeku (secretary).
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end amu^gement of three governments. However, that reoommendation was not

unanimous. A significant number of commissioners, seven islanders and two

mainlanders were in favour of the current structure of the Union. Tliis significant

difference of the Zanzibar Commissioners from the mainland commissioners

does not at all imply that Zanzibaris are more supportive of the status quo than

mainlanders, but it partly portrays the lack of integrity of Zanzibar! commission-

ers (most of them were party cadres with parochial interests), whereas most of

those from the mainland were people of high intellectual calibre and integrity

and who were preoccupied with the national interest, whereas their counterparts

from Zmzi\m were praoocupied whh partiaaiiship and mainlaining the statni-

quo.

The Union issue, as llie ibiegoing diacuasion iUuatiBlBs, lu^

on the issue of I^githnacy criais in Zanzibar. Tbne stveama ofopinion regHiUng

tlus issue have emerged. There are those who tliink that the Union has been an

important stabilising factor in Zanzibar politics and that it has stunulated democ-

ratiaation and that without it Zanzibar would be condemned to political instabil-

ity and tyranny for a very long time.^' The second stream of thinking is of the

opinion that the Union has played a reactionary role of stabilising an illegitimate

and tyrannical regime by supporting one political faction against another and

hence altering the internal balance of [X)wer that could have played a significant

role either towards political struggles on an equal footing or creating the urgency

for reconciliation. * Thirdly, there are those asserting that the Union has played a

paradoxical or double role such that one could hardly establish its more salient

impact between its negative and positives oonseqoenoea.^ All ttie three broad

views are not only in^ired by fiictual realities but they are also infected widi

suljective ooiisideradons.

It is beyond tiie purview of tliis stucty to examine the above views indepth.

Suffice it to say, liowever, the Union has played a double role but not so para-

doxical as to obscure the truth and make one fail to draw a conclusion regarding

its dominant role. The fact tliat tlie Union has also at various times influenced the

Zanzibar Government to move townds political liberalisation does not dispute

the claim that the Union has been an influential if not a decisive fiictor in main-

taining a tyrannical regime in Zanzibar.

The assessment of the consequences of the Union has to be not in absolute

terms of either exclusively negative or positive side. What is of interest to ana-

lysts is which of the two predominates? If the Union, despite its token contribu-

tion toward democratisation, has protected one political faction and helped to

subjugate another composed of approximately half of the population, then one

Mahmood Mamdani 1996: "From Conquest to Consent as the Basis of State Fomuaion:

Refkelioiiseo Rwanda*. MrarZieflJIfvtar, No. 216, IMJAptH 199$, p. 35.

This view it dused by lOMiy ZauilMr 'oalioiHiiatt* and theiB^
bv

There are some Zanzibaris (particularly among those who have setUed on the mainland)

who appreciate that the mahiland has |»ovided a solace for Zanzibaris who ran awi^ fipom
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could questkm its imderiyiog motive. Agiun, if the Union has failed to create a

Gominon nation-state and instead created a statelessness problem both in Zanzi-

bar and Taqgpnyika, then one could question its ^claimed' success. Zanzibar's

statelessness problem has been a burning issue since 1964 and successive

regimes have been grappling with a legitimacy crisis not only because of their

undemocratic behaviour and economic failure, but also in part, due to the fun-

damental issues of Zanzibar's sovereignty and autonomy which have been

gradually eroded under the Union. Maintaining the regime's legitimacy in a pol-

ity whose sovereignty and autonomy are seriously contested by a significant

fraction of its population would certainly require a highly favourable socio-eco-

nomic environment and exceptional statesmanship.

The problem of competing nationalisms, as we have pointed out in the pre-

vious chapter, is not deeply rooled in the oommumty, but it is largely a percep-

•tioD or rather an intrigiie of a handful politicians yibo are an appendage of the

mamland nilnig dass and wlio assign themselves die prerogative to determine

who are and who should be *pfoper* citizens. At a societal/ community level,

however, competing nationalisms is not a crucial issue. Most Zanzibaris know
vi/ho are and who deser\e to be Zanzibaris. Thus, parochial ethno-regional

nationalisms within the Zanzibar society viitually do not exist and hence do not

constitute a serious challenge to democratic transition and consolidation. There is

no ethnic or racial group, no regional, no religious community in Zanzibar that

considers itself to be, or would like to he, a nation in its own right. To be sure,

there is only one, single concept of nation in Zanzibar, namely Zanzibari nation-

ality. What seems to be a more critical obstacle is the question of statehood. In

this respect Robert A. Dahl argues:

Ihe criteria of the democratie process presupposes the rightfubiess of the unit

itself. If the unit itself b not (considered) proper or rightlid - if its scope or

domain is not justifiable - then it cannot be made rightfid sfanply by demooadc
procedures.^

The thirty-five year Union between Zanzibar and Tanganyika has neither created

a Tanzanian nation-state nor a state-nation. Currently, there are nationalistic

claims from both sides of the Union. Most Zanzibaris demand more autonomy
and even sovereignty, and so does a significant number of mainlandeis. A call

fix: Referendum by Zanzibaris on die issue ofthe Union ui Zanzibar way back m
19S4, the Motionm Parliamentm 1993 by die Group ofSS MPs (OSS) following

the decision by the Zanzibar government to join the Organisation of Islamic

Conference (OIC), the recommendations of the Nyalali Commission, the Mtilu-

laism phenomenon^ and the like are all indications ofnationalist claims for more

Robert A. DaM 1989: DemoeraeyandIti Crtiies.NewHmi: Yale Uohwnity PMh, 207..

" Mtikilaism was a political movement with religious and racist elements championed by Rev.

Christopher Mtikila which emerged in the early 1990s. Rev. Mtikila founded a political party

by the name of Democratic Party (DP) but it was denied rcgi.stration on the ground that it was

not nadOBiL The Fdiiical Parties Act drmanrtrd dnt a part> should be natfonat in diMKler
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autonomy and aovereignty.

It is woftfi noting that the Nyalali Commission and the Kisanga Committee

having recognised the implication of statehood to democratisation, suggested the

creation of a federal arrangement of three governments. It is not clear whether

the adoption of that recommendation may once and for all solve the nagging

issue of Zanzibar's sovereignty and autonomy. The restoration of a Tanganyika

government under a Union Government, with the current extended list of union

matters, would hardly resolve the statelessness problem, which is one of the per-

tinent issues with a logical bearing on democratisation. It is difficult to assume

how one would ooosidar die polMcd system legitinurte ifooe donn^
and accept the twundaries and die domain of the polity itaelf in tlie fint place.

Juan Lmz and Alfred Stepan, mentioning Noithem Iielimd and Kashmir as illus-

tration, ngue:

Therefore, ifa significant group ofpeople do not want to he a pait ofthe politi-

cal unit, however democratically it is constituted, this presents a serious problem

for democratic transition and even more serious problems for democratic coor

solidation.^

Thus, unless the question of statehood is resolved, there will always he coo-

flictual politics, even under democratic arrangements. The Union has theraftm

been one ofthe crucial issues which persislently contributes to die erosion ofdie
regime's legitimacy in Zanadhar. The reghne*s protection by the Union is pam-
doxically at the expense ofZanzibar's sovereignty. In Eastern Europe following

the collapse of communism, the question of nationalism and statehood featured

prominently. The former Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, and Czechslovakia disnite-

grated into several states along nationalistic ties. By implication this means, the

struggle for autonomy and democracy go abreast with nationalism and Statehood

aspirations. If the domain and scope of the existing regime are not considered as

proper, part of the democratic struggle involves demands for territorial secession,

expansion, or negotiating new terms on the form of the state: unitary, federal,

confederal and so on. In Germany, for instance, part of their democratic struggle

and achievement involved the reunification of their country in 1989. In Hritrea,

the main focus of their democratic struggle was to secede from Ethiopia, etc. In

the following section a briefaccount is given on how economic conditions could

be related to the fluctuation ofa regime's legithnacy in Zanzibar.

with members from both sides of the Union but Mtikila categorically stated that his party was

only for Tanganyikans. To Mtikila, Zanzibtfis on the mainland were foreigners and had to go,

and AU Hanan Mwinyi WM an 'expatriate* PiesideiiL Aiiin bodne^^
he called diem had to be dealt with. The movement attnded • OOOSidenllle foUowiag par-

ticularly among the desperate unemployed urban youths.

Juan J. Linz and Altred Stepan 1996: Problems of Democratic Transition and ConsoUda'

thn. Southern Europe, SouHi Aamica, and Post-Ommuttist Europe. Baltimcm and Londoo:

lolaii Hopicins Uaiwfiiiy ffraai,.
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Economic CoodMoM
In the 1960s after the Revolution and eariy 1970s, the Karume and Jumbe admini-

stradons embuked on some development projects. Most ofthese projects were ini-

tiated by Karume and upon his death, they were carried forward by Jumbe. Some
of these projects included: the construction of public housing, the so called indus-

trial estate in Zanzibar town, the construction of tourist hotels including the

Bwawani 'intemationaF hotel, the construction of Amaan stadium in Unguja and

later Gombani Stadium in Pemba, the construction of Kariakoo Amusement Park

in Unguja, and later Tibirinzi in Pemba, the construction of the road system, and

the buying of the passenger ships, MV Mapinduzi and MV Maendeleo and a cargo

ship, MV Uhuru, to ease the chronic transport problems. The number of schools

and health centres were increased. The biggest of all development projects was the

constfiictictt ofpubfie hounng. These are some <tfthe main devdopnent projects

that are now appraised by the government and the ruling party as successes ofthe
Revoliition. But, liir one widi a cnide knowledge of Zanzibar hiatoiy befixe the

revofaitkxi, let alooe elemeptary eoonoinics and planmng, he would certanily find

veiy little, if any, to celebrate as successes ofZandbai^ xevoludon.

Of the few African countries that were endowed widi the potential for take-

off both in material and skilled human resource, Zanzibar was one of them. In per

capita income, for example at independence, Zanzibar had the third highest in

Africa, next to Ghana and South Africa. In manpower resources, it was only Zan-

zibar and Sudan in tropical Africa that possessed enough skilled administrators to

run the country without foreign expatriates.^' It is now accompanying the three

poorest countries in Africa, namely, the mainland Tanzania, Mozambique and

Ethiopia. As of 1994 the Zanzibar Gross Domestic Product was hardly US $

50,000,000 and per capita income was only US $125 (less than a quarter of the

African average, i.e., US $ 530). The total amount of ford&n debt by July 1998

stands at Tabs. 141J billion (ca. 250% ofthe annual budget^
Many development projects initiated in Zanzibar have Med. The reason for

their fidhne is not eaaentkdfy due to lack of resources. The available resources,

while not abundant, were adequate for a take-off stage. It was, tlierefore, largely

due to poor political leadership and poor economic policies under a despotic rule,

which forced intellectuals and experts to flee the country (est. ca. 35,000 between

1964 and 1972).^° Some of those remaining were not entrusted with public respon-

sibilities on poUticai grounds, leaving them with very little motivation to wotIl The

See AJ4. Babtt ''Zmlw and the ItecT C»(n«e

p.28. In 1949, ftr instance, twent\'-one Zanzibaris were studying in higher institutions abroad,

thirteen at Makerere and eight in Britain By 1957/58, the number had increased to 1 76 male and

25 female students, 134 of them in Britain, 78 of the total receiving state aid. Bennett, op cit. p.

244. One is reminded of a paradox that at independence, Ghana had almost the same GDP capita

inoome as South Koies» bia by 199S Ghm*sGDP per capita is

that is US $390 and $ 9,700 respectively. See World DevdopOKOt Rqxnt, 1997.

World Bank 1994. pp. 162-228

House of Representatives, A Speech by Minister of Finance, July 23, 1998.

^ Martin, ThKA^ am/JM^^
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net outoome of the autocratic regime then, were poor eoonomic policies and plan-

ning, poor administration, squandering of public revenues for grendioae develop-

ment projects and so on.^'

The government, for example, planned to build high-rise blocks of flats in

Zanidbar town, Chake Chake, Wete and Mkoani on Pemba without expert advise

on the feasibiUtV' of that project. The East German experts provided some expertise

onl> for the initial blocks at Kikwajuni, which are now called Majumha ya MJeru-

mani, (German blocks). At Michenzani alone, the government planned' a total of

7,000 flats to accommodate 35,000 people at a cost of 20 million Pound Sterling.

By tbe end of 1975 only l,n2 fhli had been oompleled nd by llien tf^

doubled fiom 30,000 to 5S,000 Tabs, (or etch apartment^ Hie houses Ihit hid

been completed were moatfy allocated to party loyalists* mostly Africans as reward

fotheirrevolutionaiy kiyalty and a ftw were aUocated to Anibssnd Asians whose

houses were denidishBd i The tenwftfs were not recpuwd to pay wpt SBBPept ferete^

tricity. Today these flats, though providing a view of a modem city, are in bad

abape due to lack of repair, excessive dirtiness and lack of sanitation. People are

cooicing with wood charcoal instead of electric cookers. Worse, there is no water as

the pressure is not enough to send water to the top stories, and there are veQf few

who can afford to buy water pumps.

I hc economic failure of Zanzibar is not only a decline in production but

also failure a to market the little of what is produced. When people produce

much using their crude means of production, they have nowha^e to sell their

products at a profitable price. This applies to cash crops as well as foodstuff.

Zanzibar has an underdeveloped dependent economy. Unlike other African coun-

tries, wfaicfa had at independence niherited a colonial economy based on w^pas^

tuFBl production and extraction of minerals with at least a weak industrial base to

start with, Zanzibar's economy was ahnost wholly based on a single export crop

(doves). Zanzibar is now beset with a chronic economic crisis with no substantial

economic base to sustain the country. Clove production has been consistently

declining, prices have been dramatically Mii)g aiid there is stiffcompetition oo the
world market. When the crop was earning impressive prices, 2^anzibar had a near

monopoly on the world market. In 1928, for example, Zanzibar produced 10,797

tons (85.5) f)er cent of world production. Madagascar produced 1,300 tons, Outch

East Indies - 200 tons and Penang - 6 tons.^' The few processing factories that were

in place in Zanzibar contributed an insignificant fraction to the GDP.
Immediately after the 1964 Revolution, the government implemented a Land

Relbnn Policy with the aim of allev iating economic inequalities and promoting

production. Although, to a certain degree, the policy did contribute to lessening

eooDonife disparities, the fktlhi* ItWW not pfoperly exi^^
production.^ In the Iatel970s, Zanzibar, as the rest ofTanzania,feced an eooiMmic

^' The constniction of BuawaidHbldls|MoUblyoneofniostde|insriag|ai^^
poor planning. Ibid.,p. 131.
^'

Ibid., p. 66.

^ hamm^JMb State, p. 205.

Foraooa^RidNnrive iliiib^on Ijod Rsfbon in Zauibir ,MS Shits op. cit.
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crisis icfliihiQg fiom deteriontiqg tenns oftrade, Inoesses in ofl prioes, Tuiwiniiffs

war with Uganda, the collapse of the East AfticBn Community, poor mansgBmwnt

ofthe economy and bureaucratic corruption.

Zanzibar's economy is basically agrarian. A large finction of national income

is still derived from agriculture. Quite different from other countries south of the

Sahara where agriculture accounts for less than 30% of their national income, in

Zanzibar its contribution to GDP is more than 70% and over 90% of the total

foreign exchange earnings. It is estimated that about 80% of the population either

directly or indirectly derive their livelihood from agriculture, livestock and

fisheries.''' Although the export of cloves and clove stem oil has been consistently

declining, the proportion to total exports has been rising from 74% in 1963, to 80%
in 1980, to 99.6% in 1986.^^ Industrial production contributes insignificantly to

national income, less than 5 percent Agriculture which is still based on traditional

melliDds, is the main employer of labour in nnal areas, and employs some town

dwdkcs as part-timea to supplement their ineomes. Cloves are the main fiirQgpi

exchany eanw, coptfibutingneariy 90perocntofc!>q|wrtcanM^

A survey of 148 small-scale fimners owning between S and 3 acres in 1988

found that the m^jori^ ofthe farm households surveyed were living at subsistence

or semi-subsistenoe standards with a total inoome of about 40,000 Tshs per

annum.^ It is proper to assume that today, the economic situation is worse than it

was in 1 988 despite the government statistics indicating that the economy has been

gradually growing. If we measure in terms of aggregate wealth created, probably

there might be more rich people today than there were in 1988, but in temis of the

general wellbeing of the economy and purchasing power of the majorit\' of the

populace, the situation now is worse, in 1988, liie degree of malnutrition observed

amongst children from one to six years was estimated between 40 and 50%. Today,

it is obvious the percentage is hi^er. The purchasing power of the ordinary

people now is just half that of 1976.

CUnenlly, the govemmem gets much of its levenues fiom port duties

Iblloiwing libenlisation policies since mid-1980s. Tourism, which is often died by

governing as a promising sector in raising national revenues is still insignificant

In the woids ofthe Zan^bar president, Salmin Amour its eainuigs are **di4g^acefiil

to pronounce^, as Table 3.1 shows.

^ A BsKliiie Survey for the IdenHfication of Famiing Systons in Zaniiban by Friggt Winfa

(team leader) el al 7 audms.

See Shao, Land Reform, p.64.

See A Baseline Survey 1988: p. XXI.

A Baseline Survey 1988: XXI 11. Certainly there are other factors accounting for the high rate

ofmafamiritioii meh as lack of nutritioasl loiowledge, but scarcity of food seems to be Hie moat

important factor.

^ SMZ ] 991 . Mbintt za Kuimaraba Udmiiii wa Zanzibir, Wizan ya Nchi (AR) Mipang^
Zanzibar, p. 1 59.

•° Change Magazine No.4/5 April/May 1994.
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Due to tfieadvei^ economic shuationbelwemt^ 1980s, the

government decided to take some measures of economic liberalisation in 1984

uiKter which the private sector WIS eaqMCted to inake^

the mttkxial eoonooy.

Table 3.1 Tourist Arrivals and Foreign Earnings by Year

Year Earning in US $ No. of Tourists

19M 18S,004 22,846

1987 228,219 20.013

1988 462,964 32.119

1989 453,198 37,850

1990 489.425 42,141

1991 686,827 50.827

1992 859,469 59.747

1993 814,668 68.597

1994 750^9 41,433

1995 (n.a) 56.415

1996 1.312,590 69.159

Source: Commission for Tourism, reproduced in Z^n/ibar

Statistical Abstract 1996.

Consequently, in 1986 an Investment Code was enacted to hivite and attaot bodi

domestic and Ibve^gn invesUm mdio oouid eiqiloit vaiioas eoonomic |wtii<ia1s

available in Zanzibar. The economic sectors that were cannailBBd as open to

invasion were: agricultiire, livestock and anunal husbandry, fisheries, tourisBi»

agrsrian-related industries, maniifachiring industries, ooostniction, transport and

communications, service sectors, and general import-export trade. So far, the tour*

ist industiy has attracted more investors than the other aeGtaf8» accounting for about

71.6 per cent of the total investments, followed by oommunication and transport

which account for 24.8 per cent as Table 3^ shows:

Table 3.2 Approved Investments by Sector: 1990-1998

SECTOR PROPOSED CAPITAL IN US $

AGRIC/FISHERIES 32,075.507

BUSINESS & SERVICES 1.256.062,967

HOTEL & TOURISM 3,016.515.434

INDUSTRIES 26.190.334

TOUR OPERATION 9.724,599

TRANSPORT AIR 3,287.131

TRANSPORT SEA 46,407,616

lOTAl. 4,390.263,588

Source: Ministry of Stalo^ PlniBgwd Investment, 1 999.

Note There is a discrepancy between the value of approved

projects and the actual value of the investmenLs, for some of the

projects never take otT. The data for the actual value of

iOVCSllllGfllB IS IIOC flWHlflibl0«
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Overall, however, investmemprogrmn^
natioiial income in terms of job creation and revenues to the government Cur-

lenliy, llie government is looking into the possibility of establishing a Freepoit,

Bspoit Processing Zone (EPZ), Off-shore Banking, and Ship Registratioa. If these

measures take-off, they will probably provide a signiiicant impetus to sectoral

diversification and economic growth. By 1994 it was reported that a total of 204

projects in £PZ wotth US$ 265 million had already been approved by the govern-

ment."

It is often argued that African democratic transitions have been strenuous

partly because the simultaneous undertaking of economic and political reforms

renders the fragile African state even more strained. ' In some countries the state

has been facing serious protest from organised groups in its attempt to implement

StnietanI AiiyuiUiieiil FtagiBinmes - pcd^es sudi as ralrancfaiiient, coat^lunng)

privatisation of state enlapriaes, devaluation policies, and the like. In some
oouotries people hawe seriously felt the pinch of sudh lefonn measuras to the

eadent of attncting mass protest (eg. Zambia and Sudan), bi Zanzibar that

challenge was virtually non-existent, not because Zanzibar had a stable economy

but predseiy because Zanzibar did not have a well established eoonomy which had

to be restructured. Despite years of state monopoly of the economy there is no

substantial state sector, so to speak. Out of the estimated labour force of 419,107

(in 19%) less than 50,000 have been employed in the public sector, a laige fraction

ofwhom being teachers.*^

As it has been pointed out above, Zanzibar's economy is predominantly

agrarian, based on peasant production. The icw industries that are in place are

economically insignificant in terms of their contribution to the GDP. The number

of government employees in production sector is also insignificant. So when the

government initiated economic liberalisation measures in 1984, it was a smooth

process. There was no significant protest because there were no organised

employees who coukl protest, and there were no otganiaed associatiooa of

induslrialiits whichwouMdemand for protective poMcies against imported goods.

Even in the social service sector, the deteiiontion ofsocial services prafviaion

was not critically felt particulariy by the majority ofthe rand poor who had never

enjoyed Ifaem in the first place, hi rural areas, for example, there are veiy few

dispensaries and people seldom go to hcqMlal - more tlian 80 per eent ofwomen,

fer example, give birth at their homes in raral areas with the assistance of

"IWA
See, fo cacnpb^ Hcmy Biean and Jdfiey HeriMt 199ft*^

and EcoaondoRefenn in Africa", Comparative Politics, Vol. 29, No. 1, October, p. 37,

The exact number of public employees in Zanzibar is unknovN-n. The figures above are sim-

ply rough estimates. See Zanzibar Statistical Abstract (1995), Department oi Statistics, Minis-

try of State Planning and Investments, Zanzibar, 1996.

"^in 1995, for tmimp'*, tfie foUowing industrial produds weie produced: sugar - 672 tons;

beverages - 2,299,871 litres; cigarettes - 53,620,000; soap and detergents - 6390 kgs; coco-

nut oil - 124 tons: and other insignificant items. The total amount of money generated by the

industrial sector in 1995 was 3,426,365,000 Tshs (i.e, about US $ 6 million only). See Zanzi-

bar Statistical Abstract, 1997.
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tiiditioiiBi local midwives. Besides, a large number of people in both urban and

mral areas of^en resort to hflriMliflts and superstitious 'healers* as an aitemative to

adentific medicine which is accessible. It is quite evident that superstitious beliefs

are strongly entrenched in the Zanzibar society, but is also obvious that abject

poverty and inaccessibility to modem medical fiicilities has considerably

contributed to the persistence of superstition.

Perhaps, one of most pronounced impacts of economic reforms in Zanzibar

has been the devaluation of the currency. lit has further weakened the already low

purchasing power of the people without having any indirect or direct effect in

promoting production and exports as might be the case with mainland Tanzania.

Zamibirif have been, through devahittioa mettuns, net victimt. The production

and coqMct of 7jnrihar*8 nujor foreign ffxchange earner (cloves) is apparently

fixed* or even in a dnntic dedine - it does not markedly respond to fiscal and

monelaiy policies. Hie levels of dove production regisiered during colonial nile

have never been achieved in post-independence era. Between 1960 and 1964, for

instance, Zanzibar's average amnal production was 12,377 tons, between 1964 and

1971 it is was only 9,700 tons, between 1 980 and 1 985 it further declined to 5,1 12

tons, and in subsequent years there has been a further decline.

So while it can be admitted that simultaneous political and economic reforms

might weaken tlie capacity of most African states to manage democratic

transitions , including newly elected democratic regimes, lliis does not constitute a

real challenge to Zanzibar, where the more critical task is the establishment of the

economy rather than resiruciuring it. In Zanzibar one could genuinely argue that

economic reform measures increased government's credibility. Social services

had for years seriously degenerated and were next to non existent The sUtte sector

had fiuled all along, even in ifae provision of basic necessities such as food slufib

clothing and so on. So, in the wake of trade libenlisation and privatisation, most

people cdebrated mstead ofprotesting. There were very few victims ofeconomic

lefixms such as managers of state trsding companies and their staffwho used to

OoUaboiate with some traders in racketeering scarce goods at higher prices.

Even on the Mainland, where the economy had to be markedly restnictured,

the government did not face serious protests against structural adjustment and

austerity measures. Whereas in some African countries, such as Zambia and the

Sudan, structural adjusUnent measures generated protests beyond specific

See Shao, LwiJ Reform,pM.
SeeDnML Baitilet 1997: TlhcMMmIfieofN^

Ann Aii)or University of MicliipD Press, p.2. ArgalBg llie case for Hungary he coirectly claiBBt

that "the Hungarian case defies conventional wisdom regarding the perils of dual transformations:

lar Irom unleashing popular resistance to market reform, the transition to democracy subdued it."

In other African counuies econonuc reform measures instigated resistance and in some cases

even ttiTPMtfned tfiewy Mwival ofAs icjlHiB This happcincd io Bcain (1991% Mgena (19S6^

1990, 1993). Senegal (1990), Sudan (1982. 1985), Togo (1989-1991^ Carbon (1990). and

Zambia (1986-1987, 1991, 1992) Refer F" Ike Udogu. 1997: "Incomplete Metamorphic

Democracy as a Conceptual Framework m the Analysis of African Politics: An Exploratory

Investigation" in Udogu (ed), Democmcy and Democraiisation in Africa: Toward the 21**

GmMy. Leiden: BriU, p. 24.
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econmiic dBimmriH to inchide polidcBl aspirations, m Tanznua, tfaoae who were

seriously afiBsded by stnictural adjusliiwnt measures were nliHyely siknt or opied

to take covert ttata^M of survival. In Tanzania as a ^^bole a serious demand for

politicai reforms came to die sur&ce in tlie early 1990b and was Uugely elitist in

character with University academics, studoits movements, professional

associations such as the Tanganyika Law Society and a handful of other

individuals and groups including the business communis takiQg tbe initiative. In

Zanzibar such demands started earlier in 1984.

The increased legitimacy of the regime in Zanzibar, following economic and

trade liberalisation, could not last long, h was maintained only within the 20

months during Mwinyi's presidency. Mvsinyi's departure from Uie Zanzibar

presidency after the 1985 elections was the end of the excq>tional period of

flourishing legitimacy and conceited initiatives of national reconciliation.

Economic reflbim measures were carried out by successive regimes. Hofwever,

since lli^ were divorced fiom tlie efifaits of political Uberaiisadoii and natiomd

recondliatiop initialed dunng the Mwinyi adnwnistrationX>. contributed

significantly to the erosion of legitima^ of all successhw regimes. Econonuc

liberalisation and privatisation created a private and informal sector- a small group

of big businessmen, a substantial group of middle and small businessmen and

traders. This liberated a substantial number of people from the shackles of direct

state dependence for their livelihood, a factor that increased their material

resources and courage to challengie the regime in power and hence foitber eroding

its already dwindling legitimacy.

Some Indicators of Regional Disparity and Relati>e Deprivation

In many cases regional disparities are largely structurally based. On mainland

Tanzania, for instance, the southern regions of Mtwara, Lindi, Ruvuma {cinder-

ella) are relatively less productive than the better off cash crops growing regions

of Kagera, Kilimanjaro, Anisha, and Mwsnza. In Zanzibar, the situatioii is the

reverse - Pemba island wliich produces more tium 75 per cent ofdoves, llie main

foreign exdiango earner contributing to more than 90 per cent of the country's

hard currency, has been a victim of regional imbalance all along from tho colo-

nial era to tbe pitsent The grounds for tiiis state of affiurs are multifiiceted.

Pcmba was neglected by the colonial authorities. In the aftermath of the 1 964

revolution, a large number of energetic and industrious people fled from Pemba.

This was partly because there were no serious political decisions to develop the

island.

I lav ing proved disappointing in the pre-independencc elections, and given

the general sympathy between Wapemba and Zan/.ibaris of Arab origin, they

had, in the view of Karume and other revolutionaries, to pay an expensive price

for their '"anti-revolutionaty stance '. Under Karume it was very obvious that the

intent was to further peripherise the already peripherised Pemba. Throughout the

late 1960s and early 1970s when the whole of Zimzihar was affected by short-

ages of foodstufib, Pemba was more seriously hit than Uhguja. Traders on

Pemba were not allowed to import food stuffis fiom Unguja or fiom the main-
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land. Some people on Pemba, as a survival strategy actively engaged in smug-

gling cloves to Kenya and mainland Tanzania through Tanga where they could

exchange cloves for foodstuffs and other essential items such as soap and cloth-

ing. As a means of combating smuggling in Zanzibar, Karume invigorated the

navy (which came to be named as the Anti-Smuggling Force, acronym ICMKM)
and issued a presidential decree under which whoever was caught smuggling

cloves faced a mandatory death sentence.**

Under Jumbe some deliberate measures were taken to ameliorate regional

disparity between Unguja and Pemba. He started at a political front to slightly

Open up the political circles to people from Femtw. For^ fint lime since

the 1964 fcvohitioii a few people from Femba weie inchided in the Revolution-

aiy Council and nominalfid to senior administrative and political posts. Food
ratiomog was minimised and some development projecto were initialed oo
Pemba. Small hotels were constnicted as well as a new airport a few miles &om
Chake Chake township. A fedoiy producing clove stem oil was also built at

Wawi, Chake Chake. An Amusement Park was built at Tibirinzi Chake Chake,

more or less like that of Kariakoo in Zanzibar town. Of late, the Gombani Sport

Stiulium has been built as an 'equivalent' of the Amaan Stadium in Zanzibar

In Zanzibar all t>pes of migrations are common. There is inter-regional

migration largely from Pcmba to Unguja. There is urban-urban migration from

Pemba towns to Zanzibar town. There is rural-urban migration. There is also

rural-rural migration mainly from Pemba to Unguja's rich agricultural areas:

North, West and Central districts. I here are massive migrations of Wapemba to

mainland Tanzania. Also there are mignlloiis oveneas - legal and illegal. The
urban populatioQ is growing at very high rate, about 4.66% per annum fer the

major towns with Zanzibar township surpassing all other towns* tiw growth rate

in Ptomba is below the national average at 2% per annum, whereas that ofZanzi-

bar is 33H. This indicates that the rate of migrations from Pcmbft to Ungi;^
mainland and other plaoes is ver\' much higher than that of Unguja.*^ It is not

that Pemba people are more fond of wandering than those q£ Unguja, but the

main explanation is the increasing deterioration of their economic status in their

home area and their anticipation that they could be relatively better-ofif in Unguja

or in the mainland.

1 he unemployment problem is acute throughout Zanzibar, but the problem

is relatively more serious in Pemba. Leaving aside the historical neglect of

Pemba in economic and infrasiruclural development, in recent years there has

been a policy ot discrimination against Wapemba in public employment on

political allegations. One of the seriously affected areas is education. A large

number of teachers in Pemba have been expelled from theu- jobs presumably

with the aim of underminiug the 'educational superiority' of Wapemba. To get

an opportunity for higher education now, where one comes from matters veiy

*• The 5'*' ASP Congress, pp. 8-10.

There are no statistics documented but one stmply needs to go the port in Zanzibar town,

and Mkoam Pemba and Dar and randomly asking the incoming or outgoing passengers their
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mudi. In the 19808» for example, one could obeeive at the Univerahy ofDar es

Salam that nearly two-thirds of Zanzibari students were fiom Pemba. The same

applies to the predominance ofW^mba in the commercial sector. It is ironic,

that the same people who are politically so disadvantaged have becD relatively

more successful in educational achievements and in private commercial under-

takings. These achievements arc certainly not because of natural brilliance but

essentially because of sustained efforts of seeking escape from a severely con-

straining environment

Provision ofUtUiHeg

(a) Water Siq>ply

Water supply is one of the crucial social amenities of which people are com-

plainiqg In relative terms the pfobkm is flKwe critieal In Pemba tfian in Unguja.

Table 3.3 and 3.4 below appcoxhnale the conparative situation ofwater supply

between Unguja and Pemba.

Apart fiom the fiwt tliat only 14.8% ofPemba hoiiseiiokb (compared with

63.6% in Unguja) have access to piped water, the supply is generally irregular.

Water-cuts are generally more fiequent than supply. This problem is mainly

caused by the lack of a reliable power supply in Pemba. The Water Department

in Pemba is the biggest user of electricity. The actual cost of pumping water in

Pemba is said to be only about seventy million Shillings ( U S $ 90,000) per

Table 3.3 Pemba Households by Types of Water System Utilised

Water Supply Rural Coral Rural Non<oral Ufban Total

Piped Water on Premises 0.6 3.8 45.7 9.1

CommuiuU Piped Water 4.1 4.1 1S.6 5.7

Catchment Tank 0.9 m 0.4 0.2

Public Well 83.1 79.8 25.3 72.8

Private Well 8.1 6.7 7.1 7.0

Spring Covered 0.4 0.6 0.2

Spring Not Covered 0.4 5.6 1.1 4.0

River 2.4 0.4

OdMT 4.2 0.6

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOOX)

Source: Household Budged

Table 3.4 UoBUiaHdasebo

Survey, 199

ds by Type o

.SMZ,(1993).p.34

f Water System Utilised

Water Supply Rural Coral Rural Non<ond Urban Total

Piped Water on Premises 9.1 2.7 78.4 34.6

Communal Piped Water 30.0 36.6 21.6 29.0

Catchment Taidt •

Public Well 51.8 43.5 27.5

Private Well 1^ 9.4 4.0

Spring Covered M 0.4

Spring Not Coverad 4.6 6.0 • 3J
River \S 0.6

Odier 3.3 0.6

All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Soma: HoaMhold Budget Swvey. 1991, SMZ, (1993)
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(b) Power Simply

Lack or shortage ofpower supply in Pemba has been one of the major obstacles

hindefiog devdopoMiit m the islaiids. Comparatively Pttnba is more afifoded

thin Unguja. Whents hi Unguja most ofthe thne thne is adeqinte supply from

the Kidalu Pdwcr Station situated at Monigoio on the Mamland, FiemlNi is aup-

plied with electricity from generators from one thermal power plant located at

Wesha, Chake Chake. There were tfaiee machnies mstalled in 1964 each witfi an
installed capacity of 1,500 Kilowatts. At present, however, the machines are old

and they can generate only 1,300 to 1,350 Kilowatts. The whole of Pemba
requires about 3,100 Kilowatts of electricity per day. By September 1996 there

were only 5,181 customers of electricity. The power machines are run by heavy

fuel and at limes the power plant runs oui of fuel. Despite the tact that the

amount of electricity generated is not enougli for consumption for the whole

island, the amount which is generated when fuel is available and when all the

machines are in order is under-utilised. Only one machine is run during the day

when consumption is low and two at night when consumption increases.

At present, there is a Nordic company (NOREMCO) assisting in a rural

electrification project but it has suspended its functions following the su^)ension

ofaid to the Zanzibar government hi the aftermath ofthe 1995 elections. Gener-

ally speaking, the aooessibillty ofpower supply to households hi both Islands is

not minely a ftnction of its availability but move hnportantly also the financial

capacity of the households to connect and pay regular charges. That is why the

number of electricity users is surpriswgly low, not only in the rural areas where

lines have reached but even in urban areas where a large number of households

cannot afford to pay for their daily subsistence let akme electricity.

Investments and Employment Opportunities

Zanzibar Town has been the main commercial centre since lime immemorial; it

was the seat of government during and after colonial rule. Pemba has been for

centuries peripherised despite its remarkably higher contribution to the develop-

ment of the islands. Zanzibar Town is the scat of government and all administra-

tive dqnrtments. Given the fiict that under tlte totalitarian state, economy was

state monopoly, the slate became afanoat die sole employer. In the wake of eco-
nomic liberalisation shioe mid 19808, private mveslon haive been weioomed to

hwest hi Zanzibar hi a wide rangiB of economic nctivitiea. The response has not

been so positive, paiticularty in production sectors. The area so fir attracdng

investors, bodi foreign and local, has been the tourism industry. The few
employment opportunities available in a stagnant economy are concentrated hi

Ungiyaand more specifically in Zanzibar Toym
As of 1 99 1 a total of 50 medium and large tourist projects, mainly by for-

eigners, had been approved by the Ministry of Tourism. Out of these only 9 were

based on Pemba. Whereas most of those located on Unguja, but nguja are

already in operation, most of those based on Pemba are yet to take off. Due to

the lack of a conducive environment, investors, not only foreigners but even the

Wapemba themselves, are not attracted to locate their projects there. On one
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occasion, Ifae fixnwr Fkcsident of TanzBnia, Ali Hassan Mwinyi urged the

Wapemba based in Dar es Salaam who weie relatively successful in the com-

mercial tedor to invest in tfa«r liome area as a way of developing their island,

but the response until now has not been positive. Due to tbt regional imbalance

that exists between the two islands, Pemba has been a net exporter of labour

seeking employment in both the public and private sector. Unguja has been a net

recipient of immigrant labour from Pemba. But also a large number of the

Wapemba are scattered on the Mainland, where their number is likely to be

higher than those settled in Unguja.

Leaving aside regional disparities in economic terms between the two

islands, the most sensitive issue all along has been accessibility to the public

domain and the allocation of political and adminisUative positions. Apart from

Mohammed Shamte, the first Premier of Indq)endent Zanzibar who lasted for a

month befiwe his government was deposed in 12*^ January 1964, there has never

been a Pttnhan oociqpymg the highest political post in the Ishmds. It appears tto

there has been sospidon ofthe iiberators* to entnist people fiom Femba with the

highly sensitive positioiit pailiailsriy in political and securi^ reafans. The dia-

equilibrium in allocation ofpolitical and administrative positions was conspioi-

Ous during tlie first phase government under Karume.

The second phase government under Jumbe tried somehow to reduce the

gap and a good number of people from Pemba managed to secure sensitive posts

in the government, although with some limitations; not to include sensitive posi-

tions such as the security service and the police force. In the attermath of

Karume's death in 1972, for example, in a Party Session held in Pemba, it was

categorically stated that Zanzibaris of Arab origin. Indians and Asians should

never be recruited in the military. In the education sector, Jumbe's regime in his

earlier days, continued with racial discriminator) policies. One of the striking

examples were tlie Form 4 leavers who had qualified to enter Form 5. They had

to be imerviewed and screened by a special selection conunittee whose members
uichidedASPIeMlen.*^

By implication whenever the Arabs were singled out as trouUemakers,

Pembans were also unplidtly mduded, for they are considered to be Arab sym-

pathisers and coUaboralors. The rise ofSelf SheriffHamad in 1984 as Zanzibar's

Chief Minister was an unpredictable circumstantial event out of a crisis situation

culminating in the forced resignation of Aboud Jumbe. In the third phase gov-

ernment under Idris Abdul Wakil and the fourth phase under Salmin Amour, the

allocation of political and administrative positions was highly biased against

people of Pemba origin. The situation reached an unprecedented scale after the

first multiparQ' General elections m 1993 as the following table shows:

See Ahmed SeifKharusi. 1974. Zanzibar Cries Fur Help, pamphlet by the Zanzibar Organi-

joribn Hdmp/M^. BigjUmd p.29 (awnymous letter). This is a potiaan aoinoe but it has

been conoborated with interviews coikhicted by the author with some victinif ofthat policy. It

has also to be recalled that immediately after the 1964 Revolution the Government officially

announced its education policy that 80% of the places in secondary schools were allocated for

Airicans, 13% for Arabs, 4% for Indians, and 1% for Comorians.
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Table 3.5 Allocation ot^ Political and AdministraUve Posts Between

Unguja and Pemba as of 1 995

DBSIONATION FROMUNOUJA FROM PEMBA
Ministers 12 3

Deputy Ministers 4 1

Principal Secretaries 13 J

Deputy Principal Secretaries 20 1

Regional Commissioners 4 !•

Total 53 (88.3%) 701.7%)
Nate^Hb mother is fiom Pemba and his firtberfiomUiigMla.

Voddt Mwiiiyi*8 adndniitntiQO and the e«ly yean ofWaldFa, llie (ttapoiities in

administrative posttiona could not be eaaily noticed. The people from Pemba
aeemed to have a comparative advantage due to their relative higher degree of

education, and the fact that tiie extensive anti-Wapemba campaign had not yet

started. At that time, there was already an impression that the Wapemba had or

would dominate the civil sen'ice. The present government policy may intends to

reverse that trend b\ denying the Wapemba not only political posts and employ-

ment in the public sector, but also educational opportunities.'" Following the

controversial results of the 1995 elections, the Zanzibar President and the ruling

party vowed to implement an exclusionary policy against the Wapemba as a

means of tightening their grip on power and demoralising the oppoaition. Out of

10 Pkesidenlial nominees, nMMt ofwliom were to be nominated as ministers, only

two oome fiom Fcmbe."'

Discrimination against members and sympattiisers of the opposition and

more conspicuously against the Wapemba, inchiding those belonging to the rul-

ing party, is not simply an underground practice, but it is an official policy ofthe
ruling party. The government established a special security unit in the Presi>

dent's Office called the General Security Office (OSO) to implement the dis-

crimination policy in public employment. The government position was clearly

expressed by the Finance Minister, Amina Salum Mi in her Budget speech of

1997/98. Responding to a question posed by Captain Salum Nassor, Regional

Commissioner (Pemba North), she said:

Mr Speaker, 1 highly regret to say that many ul our accountants involve them-

selves in politics in goveroment offices. If we are to expel them, about 70%
could be expelled, tb^ take our money to flnanoe activities of apposition par-

** The author talked to three scholar^ip holders who were instructed to naniildM Ihtil tkfceta

a day before they left for studies abroad on allegation that they were pro-opposition.

One of them is Omar R. Mapuh, Deputy Chief Minister and Minister for Education, a recent

immigWBt ftom the mainland, and who ia aafcl id be Iwiilhig an and'Wapemba campaign. He is

the Head of the Oovenment Security Office (GSO) dealing wilfa political screening of gsv-

emmcnt cmpIo>ces cind those applying for public cmplcnmcnt Another is Khamis Ahmada
Mussa who lost in his constituency in the House of Representatives election and later nomi-

nated by the President as member of the House and Minister for Trade, Industries and Mar-

ketiqg after Taimur Salch Juma, vAio also halls ftom FeoBba, leaigDed flem tet mlalBlnm
post
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tfei. Thoie who are so stubborn if detected will be expelled...And just leoentiy,

one company involved in drainage came. It was received by those whom we are

talking about. How comes that a project is approved but the local agent of that

project is unknown! Is he involved in political affairs or not? Why, wc who hold

power, and who love this country don't co-operate to ensure that the evil ones

who spoil our progress don't get a chance. It seems to me, we give them a

chtnoe fx ifthe goverament is on our side how is it ihst the Tritcl project has

gone to a pcraon who you know has got problemsl The prcject is good tot local

sqwrvison have problems.'^

Even some of those who are known to be staunch CCM supporters from Pemba
were affected by the anti-Wapemba policy.'^ One could argue that demotions

and transfers are normal administrative occurrences but during this period such

occurrences were evidently politically inspired and deliberately designed to

punish Wapemba. For those originating from Pemba, even staunch supporters of

the ruling party, that became a pattern. For those originating from Unguja it was

an exception as there were few victims. Most of the Pembans who were demoted

in Unguja were transferred to Pemba. This strategy was aimed at reducing politi-

cal contamination of Waunguja by Wapemba in Unguja, where the ruling party

atin holds its strong base. Mfl^fltnles (rf'Peniba origin were tn^^
as they wove thought to be so lenient to CUF dissktents wlw weie sent to the

court in laige numben un Unguja.*' The Minister of Stnte, Chief Mhiister*s

QflBce, Constitiition andLaw, Hon. Mdi Pandu deariy staled in June 1998 before

the Hoiuse ofRepiesenlatives:

it clearly happened that after the elections some of the Magistrates decided to

be politicians. On some occasions they are running their cases along political

lines. We have taken care of that; and those proved to be involved have been

transferred or relieved of their duties according to the legal procedures...^

House of Reprcntativcs : HANSARD, Budget Session 1997 ^98

Among the senior administrative officers demoted include Hamad Bakar Mshindo, a staunch

CCM member vvho was a Principal Secretary, Ministrj' of Information, Youth and Culture. He

was later posted to the Institute uf Kiswahili and Foreign Languages as an ordinary teacher.

Offaen inciiide Ali AbdaUa, Principal Secreiaiy, Chief Nfioialer*s Office, AbdaUa Maee, a
former Deputy Principal Secretary, Ministry of Education inte was demoted to a secondary

school teacher, Kassim Biwi, a former Principal Secretan,' was demoted to a simple officer in

the Livestock Development Project financed by the Irish Government, Said Salim Kombo, a

former General Manager of Zanzibar Fisheries CoipoFBtion and then a senior planning officer

in the Mlaiiliy ofAgiiciiiliiM was demoled and tnuufaied to Pendia as a eiiiiple cleric.

Among those who were transferred include Mshibe Bakari, whowtt to serve as a Regional

Magistrate in Pemba South Region. Is-hak Ismail SharitTwho was posted to the Chake Chakc

Municipal Council and Adam Salim Abdalla. These transfers were not normal transfers for

they were preceded by allegauons that they were pro-opposition. The latter, for example, had

hb raHng ofa case oo legisMioii ofvoiefs hi 1995 nnllified by the Atto
^ HANSARD, House of Representatives, June 23,1998. It hat 10 be noted the alleged partisan-

ship by Magistrates, in reality meant the oontiaiy, iA* being OOniMBtiHUI and fductaot to be

politically intlucnced by die Government.

Complaints raised by Mvita Mussa Kibendera, Member, HR, Budget Session 1997/98.
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There are also allegations firom the other side that some CUF members do not

employ CCM members in the private sector.'^ This may be true but whereas dis-

criminating against people in both private and public sector is something that

ought to be cursed, in the latter case the situation is more appalling. In a way, the

private sector is inherently exclusive and in most cases particularly in the unpro-

fessional and semi-skilled positions, private entrepreneurs tend to employ their

relatives, friends, and people whom they know. This may be tolerated. But pub-

lic employment, ought not be an exclusive domain of a particular political party,

a particular region, a particular caste or a particular ethnic grouping. On lop of

that, it quite obvious, that discrimination by some CUF members against CCM
members in pfivate employment is simply a reaction to government policy of

discrimimting against opposition members.

"

Thmsftrs and demotions of Pembens and CUF followers are common in

almost all government institutions. Strategically, tiie Zanzibar and the Union
governments have also transferred to the mainland a good number of policemen

and soldiers branded to be CUF supporters or originating finxn Pemba.^ It is, of

course, very difficult to differentiate between an ordinary transfer and a politi-

cally inspired transfer. Ifowevcr. ample evidence suggests that most transfers

involving Pembans were politically motivated as most of those aftected are the

ones who were thought to belong or to sympathise with the opposition. It is diffi-

cult to know the exact number of soldiers and policemen from Zanzibar who
were transferred to the Mainland and those transferred to Zanzibar from the

Mainland, but it could be easily observed that the number of Mainlanders in

Zanzibar was very high and that many 2^anzibaris in the military and police force

were transfoired to the Mainland. The intention was to ensure that the opposition

does not Inve any foothold in these sensitive institutions. COM seemed to

believe that should demonstrations, or any form of civil disobedience occur, the

policemen and soldiers from the Mainland would be more willing to obey

instrucdons of repression than those from Zanzibar.

The main theme running through all chapters is the fact that there is a
political crisis in Zanzibar and the democratic transition has been seveiely

retarded. To be sure, there are multiple causes of the crisis, and there is no way a

researcher can cover of all of them. The following intellectual opinions, although

not defmitive, could highlight the gravity of the problem:

"The author happened to talkto a number of victims who were expelled, demoted, denied

nallocation, denied scholarships and so on. There were cases wlien adiolBrship holders were

compelled to surrender their tickets a few hours before departure on grounds that they side

with the opposition or their grandfathers and laihcrswere traditional opponents of the regime.

On the other hand, there is a large group of people, including unqualified ones mainly Irom

ungii|it wno aaw Deen gnmao SGnoHnnpo on ine bmii or poinicii ooiwioeiaiMiiiido wnoie

they hail fiom. A good number ofthem has been sent to Malaysia.

However, one could not tell for sure that all such transfers were politically inspired; but the

fact that the trend of transfers was relatively higher, and that some of those involved were

seriously complaining that such transfers have a political connotation, then one could genu-

indy diaw an infbenee liiat saneofthem were poMlical OKMival^
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Table 3.6 Which one ofthe following would you consider to be the main cauae
ofthe political criaia in Zanzibar? (InteUectualoDinioii)

Value I^Ahel Percent Percent

T biinn anvMWilMlf Mul IIm Vldino nartv IS 12 0 120
14 28 0 40 0

Roth 7fln7ihar onvt anH nnanflitifln 7 14 0 54 0

Snecificallv the union factor 1

1

a A 22 0 76 0

Retzionalism (Unauiaiam and Pembaiam) 2 4.0 80.0

Past memories 4 8.0 88.0

Poverty 4 8.0 96.0

Foreign innuencc 1 2.0 98.0

Othen 1 2.0 100.0

Total 50 100.0

SMuce: Survey the author, August 1997.

With respect to the alleged issue of regionalism, the post-revolution regimes

have gone a step further than the British colonialists. Throughout their colonial

rule, the British never claimed that regionalism between the two islands was an

issue in Zanzibar politics. 1 he British were usually talking of classes and ethnic

identities, and they were not concerned with a regional cleavage. It is, indeed, the

|X)il4tevoliilian rqgiBws thathm innovated and adopted this ooooqyt in Zanzi-

Soaraa ofPdUiad Oeavafn: Onflict Fonnalfon and lUaohi^
The principal pmpoae of most studies is not simply to describe problem siuuh

tioos^ but they ought to explore a wide range of possible means of fesolving the

problems. In that regard, it would be fallacious in both theory and practice to

stress the ground factors and pay less attention to intermediary factors that acti-

vate and intensify the former. At any rate, the actors are to be accorded more

weight rather than the ground and the outcome. Indeed, few could object to the

bare fact that each influences the other, but some are more influential than oth-

ers. Figure 3.1 provides a sketch to explain the genesis of contlicts and how they

could be resolved or exacerbated.

Diverse interests create the inevitability of conflicts. The pursuit of common
mterests inevitably generates conflicts. Acknowledgement of common interests

does not necessarily imply a common pereqition of the means to achieve such

interests. Tlwre are two levels of conflict in society: at the level of civil society,

various types and levels of conflict can be discerned such as penonal conflicts -

an individual may have conflict in his own nund and thiiddqg stress or

depression, suicide etc). Although such kind of conflicts are usually considered

as 'personal* or 'individual*, they may have been, to a large extent, caused by

external socio-economic or political environmem. Again at the level of civil

society there are interpersonal conflict, intra-group conflict and inter-group con-

flicts of various forms, economic, religious, language, geographic, racial or

tribal, or even sports. At the level of state institutions (individual state leaders.
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executive, legislature, judiciary, state enterprises, military, police force, etc) con-

flicts of various dimensions take place: individual conflict^ intra-institutional

conflicts, inter-institutional conflicts and so on. At times, domestic conflict may
have a significant international dimension. There may he cases where domestic

conflicts have been mainly influenced or even created by external forces. For the

external tbrces to be effective however, most ot the time collaboration with local

forces is usually necessar>'.

Whether the conflict originates within the civil society, within the state or

parastaial institutions, whether the conflict is absolutely local and devoid of any

external connection, whether it has been instigated or even caused by external

fiffces - tfie atrte remaim the paramount agent not only for conflict mediation bat

also hannonisatioii, adjudicadon and lesolutioii. This assertion is not aimed at

dineganlmg the role ofdt£ferem iitfeimediaiy institi^^

orgiuiisations, respected eiders etc.) of civil society in conflict mediation and

lesoliition. As a prima facie, all institutions from tiie family level to the stale do
have built-in mechanisms of varying effectiveness of conflict resolution.

No doubt, if the social cultural fabric of society has completely disinte-

grated, an extra-ordinarily powerful state would be needed to maintain law and

order. So what we specifically claim is that under whatever circumstances, the

state remains the paramount actor in the modern world. Although the sovereignty

of the modem stale is highly limited in the face of both relatively developed civil

society and international organisations, a supra-national body to replace the state

as basic actor in both domestic and international politics is yet to emerge.

1 low are the dormant forms of social cleavage activated? What motivates a

people to organise for action as a distinct social cleavage? Preservation of tlieir

group inteiests, or fighting ibr their hileiest^ WhK makes eonflict tbmSMUKff
Injustice or a sense ofrdoHve d^frtvatkm is one ofthe fundamental causes of

political conflict*^ But people who are not rehrtive^ deprived may also be a
source of conflict Naturally few people wouM be williQg to lose what they

already have (power, status, prestige, property etc,), even iftiieir acquisition was
illegal. But most of the time tiieir imwillingness to lose stems either from purely

egoistic concems or from a perception of their insecurity, hi the absence ofjus-

tice, losing once, even partially, is perceived as losing for ever. Under the cir-

cumstances whereby the state system and legal-institutional set-up are not well

established, as is the case in most African countries, there is no assurance that

incumbent statesmen who would be honest in managing democratic transitions,

will not turn out to be victims of the veiy process they champion.

See Ted Robert Guir 1968: "Psychological Factors in Civil Violence", World PolUics

20:245:78) andhb - 1970: Wli^MmMtl, Piincelon,NJ: Prinoetoa Univeisity Press.
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Figures.] SouroesofPoliticdCleavagps: Conflict FonnatioDan^

Resohitioa Schema
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It would be unrealistic to earmark injustice and a sense of deprivation as a

primaiy source of political conflict in the light of the current empirical studies

and theoretical development that have significantly undermined the explanatory

power of the relative deprivation theory. Even Ted Robert Gurr, the proponent of

the theor>' himself has been compelled to make significant adjustments to the

theory by recognising other equally or even more important causes of conflict.

Tilly (1969), one of the earliest critics of the above theory, on the basis of his-

torical account of violent events in France, asserted that conflict or collective

violence is part of the struggle for power among contending tactions in the pol-

ity. When political conflict or collective violence occurs or escalates, it does not

necessarily imply that there is a high degree of injustice and a sense of depriva-

tum. The conflictua] situation occurs or escalatea when social groups peiceive

they have the capacity to ofgwitse for a collective acdon in pursuit oftheir hita>>

ests.'®' Qurr*s (1968,1970) rdative deprivaHon theory was premised on the

assumption tiiat the pdential for collective violence is a fonction of die disooii-

tent of members of a society as an outcome of a perceived gip between what

they have and wliat they feel they deserve to have.

Thus, a more comprehensive explanation of the causes of political conflicts

at the moment in Zanzibar has to take account of both causal explanations. The
current conflicts arc in part aUributcd to the sense of relative deprivation which

seems to be more conspicuous on Pemba, but another equally important causal

explanation is the fact that there is a wide perception among various sections of

the population that the people have the capacity to organise themselves for col-

lective action against the existing authoritarian regime.

In the 1960s, 1970s and early 1980s, there was surely a high degree of

injustice and hence a sense of deprivatkm. However, them was no serious and

overt attempt by the people to ofganise themselves ai^dnst the government But,

now is an opportune moment There is a significant number of educated people

(ofcourse, not the level that would be demanded by modemisalion theorists as a

precondition but satisfactory at the level of leadership which b the most crucial

at the moment) to provide a highly sophisticated organisational mechanism;

there is no significant worlcing class, and trade unionism is practically non-exis-

tent but the peasantry that is often portrayed as conservative and reactionary in

most literatures, is a dynamic political force in Zanzibar; financial resources for

organisational and mobilisation worlc are available both domestic and out-

Charies Tilly 1969: CoUtctive VMenct in European Perspective. In History of Violence in

Amerka^ edited by RD.Oiahain and TJL Owr, 4-45. New Yoilc Bsnlsm. See Stephen O.
Brush 1996: "Dynamics of Theor>' Change in the Social Sciences: Relative Deprivation and

CoIlecti\ e Violence". Journal of Conflict Resolution, Vol.40, No.4, December, p.527). Sec

also James B. Rule 1988: Theories of Civil Violence. Berkeley: University of California Press.

Moie recently, a theory of strategic and conflict-capable groups has been developed and ape"

dSkaSfy qipUed in a wide noge ofempirical caiet to sliMfy tfia oogoiog dauiuaaliiaBon air>

rent See G. Schubert R. Tetzlaff. W. Vennewald (eds ) 1994: Demobnttslerung undpoU-
tischer W'anJel Theorie und Anwcnclung des Konzeples der Strategischen und Konfliktfbhigen

Gruppen (SKOGj. MOnster/Hamburg. Sec also G. Schubert and R. TctzJaff (cds.) 1998:

Blockierte Demokratien in der Dritten Welt. Leake + Budrich, Opladen.
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side souioes, andlhe intematioiial enviranment seems lobe ooodocive Id

utisetioii prooesses; legitmiacy of llie legime has declined drastically; and the

repressive capacity of the state cannot be optimally utilised There is now a great

discnpency between the potential coercive power of the state and the extent of

coercion that could be readily applied. In the 1960s and 1970s the state had a free

hand to murder, to detain without trial, to torture on a mass-scale with impuniiy
and so on, options that today can be hardly adopted by the regime.

The discussion of the feelings of relative deprivation and the capacity of

social groups to organise against the authoritarian regime in Zanzibar does not

water down one of the key variables of this study, that is, political leadership.

Some perceptions and feelings may be unfounded. In Zanzibar, however, the

sense ofrd^ive deprivatioii is real It is a fiu:t that Pemba, as a region, has been

nlativeiy disadvantaged in lesoiiice aUoeaCioiis fiom the cokx^
eat'" Similariy, it is a fiKt that Zanzibaris ofAnA/Asian origin have never bean

entrusted with sensitive political responsibilities ever since the 1964 revohitioa

partly due to su8|Mcioa and mistnist with respect to their k^yalty to the revolts

tiooaiy government, hence they have a ground to feel relative^ deprivedA goo^
mmiber ofthe learned ZanziberisM that they have not been accorded the status

they deserve in managing public affoirs, hence they also feel, in a way,

deprived.'"'

Now the question is: What is the genesis of such deprivation? There might

be several explanations, one being the inherent problem of scarcity of resources,

but the primary one is the political leadership that has inherited deprivation,

reproduced and fostered it."^ Again, as to why the people now perceive that they

have the capacity to organise against the state and are inclined to do so, it is in

part due to the failure of the political leadership to mediate political conflicts and

harmonise the political situation. Phrased differently, the mass opposition to the

regime is largely the regime's own creation.

Opfailona OB LegUfanacy and Attltndes Teward DeaMcracy
For analytical poiposes, at least five important opniion calegoiies could be dis-

cerned with respect to the regime's legHunacy and attitudes toward democn^.
Tliese categories are: political leadership, opposition leadership, intellectual

opinion, religious opinion, and public opinion. The political leadership is com-

posed exclusively of government officials and leaders of the ruling party. It is

practically impossible, even after repeated interviews, to ascertain the degree of

their loyalty to the regime and their commitment to democracy. Within the ranks

of the top party and government leadership, none of my interviewees openly or

even implicitly admitted that he/she was against democracy. One could, how-

ever, make inference from their pronouncements at public rallies, their discus-

sion in legislative bodies and other political fora as well as their actual policies

See George Hadjivayanis 1999: "Pdnba Nationalim and the Struggle for the State in Zaih

zibar". Seminar Paper. Centre for African Studies, University of Cape Town. May, 12.

^ There is no significant difference in opinion among the educated from the two islands.

See the discussion on post-revolution regimes above.
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and behaviour - all of which seem to suggest that a predominant opmion is that

they do not accept a full fledged democratic game for fear of being losers.

It is important to note here that the ruling elite's disinclination toward

democracy has little to do with what is called a 'democratic culture'. Among the

ruling elites, there are some who had experienced democratic elections prior to

independence from 1957 to 1963. Even under a single party system there was a

mock 'democracy' in Zanzibar since 1980. On the Mainland, ever since inde-

pendence in 1961, there was no interruption to elections. Party members and

party leaders, fh>m the branch to the national level, used to compete with each

other (personality competition as opposed to party or issue competition) for moat

political posts with the exce|itioo of a prasident, who was always a sole candi*

date. Party membera and leadeta oould win and be defeated in elections. Those

defeated accepted the eledoral results. There weare a few momenta when promi-

nent political Qguies lost in parliamentaiy or party electiona and th^y seldoin

thought ofdefection from the paity.

The second categoiy is the opposition leadership. To this graup (whose

most prominent leadeis were former CCM leaders), the regime is completely

discredited and a democratic procedure is the favoured means to get rid of it. As
to what extent they are committed to democracy beyond the removal of the

authoritarian regime in place, that is surely a vers difficult question to answer.

Suffice it to say, however, that leaders of the opposition, as well members and

followers, decided to join the opposition front against the government out of

varying motives and aspirations. It might be that the majority of them were really

inclined toward democratic rule, but we cannot deny also the feet that there may
be some whojomed the camp out oftheir personal aspirstioiis which may or may
not be compatible with democradc gO¥enunce.

Another crucial categoiy are^ intellectuals. Though not so numerous in

number, tbey are influential in diaping puUio opinioo. To tfaia groopi the pre-

dominant view is in favour of ilill fledged democracy. The interviewer did not

come across any single respondent of this category who would dare express an

anti-deniocratic stance. Even those who probably in their innennoat feelioga had

reservations about democracy would certainly pretend otherwise, for an anti-

democracy stance, as it seems now, is synonymous with simple-mindedness and

primitiveness, and thus no intellectual would like to be considered as simple

minded or primitive.

Religious leaders are another category who in a predominantly Muslim

community are supposed to play a very crucial role in favour of or against

democraiisalion. In Zanzibar, religious leaders seem to be somehow divided into

two fections. One faction, which is pro-goyemment, is led by the government

religioiis leMlers such as the ChiefKKlhi, Mum, Disliict

Tnist QMnmissioim. Such posts are essentially political nrtfaer than religkms.

There are no registered independent religious bodies in Zanzibar. A large pro-

portion of religious leadersi however, have played a pro-democn^ role. Many
ofthem have not yet extensively entrenched themselves hi politics, but some of

them have been preaching, even ui mosques, that it ia incumbent upon MuaUms
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to obey only viituous leaden and it is an obligatioii upon Hue believen to fifjA

tyrannical leaders. Imams in some mosques have even revoked a 'tradition' of

asking Allah's blessingB on the president in Friday prayers, an event which at

some point led the government to threaten to close down all niOKiiies wiiich do

not mention the name of the president. The threat, however, was not carried out.

Contrary to the views expressed by some scholars that an Islamic environ-

ment is not conducive for democratisation, in the case of Zanzibar during the

transition period Islam, has played a facilitating rather than an obstructing role.

In spite of the high religious conservativeness of the Muslim community, the

Sufi Islamic sect (a mystical version of Islam, one of whose main distinguishing

characteristics is an absolute devotion to the hereafter and rejection of worldly

life) which in some countries such as Morocco is considered to have been play-

ing an obstructing role to democratisation, does not exist in Zanzibar. Even the

*tariqas* which tend to cultivate excessive loyalty among their followers to their

leU^ous leaden in their closed groups do not exisL*^ Rdigioiis leaden and

activisis see in the democratisation process an avenue for fieedom of worship

and offorming faidcpendent religious organisations as piessuie groups that could

aggicgaie and articulate their interests in a democradc pcriity. In flie mean time,

tfaeio are no independent religious oiganisations, for tiie under audioritarian

reghne no dvil ocgffnisatioo is allowed to ofgpuiise indq)endent ofthe state.

The Contextual Conceptualisation of Democracy
The conceptualisation of democracy by the large majority of Zanzibaris is basi-

cally similar to the basic tenets of Western liberal democracy, except that it dif-

fers in some minor respects reflecting its specific cultural context. The REDET
survey results and the survey conducted by the author both illustrated the fore-

going conceptualisation. A question was posed to intellectuals and some highly

placed jwliticians: "What is your suggestion with respect to the concept of 'good

governance' in Zanzibar' ? Six options were provided:

a) A typical democnOic govmumoe ofWestern liberal democracies, aJulfy secular

state, andrespect cfhuman rights as laiddown by the 1948 UN Charter.

b) Democratic governance taking into account our cultural traditions, and a semi'

secular state. Religion should he l^ in the civil sphere onfy eg: marriage,

divorce, inheritance etc as it is now.

c) Democratic governance under Islamic state. Islam should be the ojficiai religion

ofthe state and the country should be governed by Sluiria law.

AwouldbebMr to have only one polMcalparty in our country. PolMcal oppo-

sition is unheatihy in underdevelopedsocieties Uke ours.

e) Jwoiddnotlike to express my cpinion to such a question.

f) It is very ti^SScut to mdte up ntytnind with respect to such a question.

The majority cpinion of the ieq>oodents was in £ftvour ofdemocratic governance

Zanzibar does not have a tradition of strong tariqas. On the mainland, th^r wen before

inrtcymdmce relatively stronger including Qadihya and Shadhiliya.
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taking into account the cultural traditions. In esseooe, this meant the predomiiuuit

support for a semi-secular state whereby religion would be left to civil sphere

such as marriage, divorce, inheritance and so on. Among the intelligentsia, there

were a few respondents, 6 out of 50 (approximately 12% and most of them did

not suggest such an option in the immediate future), who were in favour of a

full-fledged Islamic state. But there was no politician from the ruling party nor

the government who expressed such a preference. Thus, at the moment the pro-

Islamic state opinion is not pronounced.

Again, what is instructive is the fact that none of the pro-Islaiiiic state

respondents seemed to be strongly opposed to libend democn^. Ifdemocnny
implies, among otlier thiqgs: granting consthiitional rigbiB to lesbins and gp^
couples, inchiding recogniahig their marriages as legal affidrs before the law, it

may take centuries for Zanzftwris to attain that 'democratic* tenet Similariy, if

democracy amounts to holding a national referendum to decide whether heroin

and narcotic dmgs should be legalised and people have access to them through

the state outposts, as liappened in Switzerland on November 30,1998, this prin-

ciple, to the Zanzibar people is still a grave insult

In a similar vein, if democracy entails allowing people to live the life pat-

tern of their own choice, including wearing a bikini in public places, eating and

drinking in public during the holy month of Ramadhan, then this tenet is in Zan-

zibar still untenable. Even freedom of speech (one of the basic tenets of democ-

racy) is not. normain ely, without its limitations.

Fundamentally, nevertheless, if democracy implies, inter alia^ giving equal

rights to all citizens, including: the right to elect and be elected or appointed to

public office regardless ofone*s ethnic, regional or religious denomination, tlien

Zanzibaris have no quamt over that including those who would like to have a
full-fledged Islamic slate. Individual fieedom is respeded in all democratic

societies, but no where on earth is one accorded absolute freedom. As Shaaban

Robert, Tanzania's prolific writer said: Treedom without limitation is diaos/*

Isaih Berlin extensively developed the same argument in his dual concept of
negative and positive freedom.'

What could be deduced from the prevailing culture m Zanzibar is that the

people are much more inclined towards a communitarian conception of democ-

racy. That is, although they recognise the fact that individual liberty is a basic

tenet of democracy, the primacy is not 'strictly' accorded to the atomistic sover-

eign individual rather the interests of the community need to be taken into

account. Thus whenever there occurs an open conflict between individual liberty

and societal \ alues, the latter ouglii to prevail. Hence if ideology (along the right-

left dimension) were the major determinant in the electoral choice, a centre-left

party would have been the most attractive to voters and probably more popular

among the intelligentsia.

When the above five categories of political acton (political leadership,

Isaih Berlin (1979) Concepts and Categories: Philosophical Essays, H. iiardy, (ed.). New
YoricVQdiig
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opposttkm leadMship, inteUectoals, religioiis leaden and llie geneial public)

inlenct in public discourse, public opinioi](s) is/aie shaped. Of all the five cate-

gories mentioned public opinion is the most diverse and divided - being so

numerous in number, being less educated, less informed, being confiaed or

deceived by the other four groups, being most severely hit by economic crisis,

they are inevitably verv- heterogeneous in their opinions. There are those who
believe that the regime of the day is quite legitimate. There are some who believe

that it is illegitimate. Some are anti-democracy, some are pro-democracy and
probably others may be indifferent.

A large majority of Zanzibaris seem to be pro-democracy. In some coun-

tries as in Southeast Asia, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, Taiwan,

Hong Kong and South Korea, one could see a significant fraction of the public,

including intellectuals, who would legitimise or at least tolerate authoritarian

governments on the basis of impiessive economic achievements.'^ Hus souce
of government legitimation is non-existent in Zanzibar. The only thread of

legitimation notioeabte a tiny fi^Ktion ofthe authoritarian reginie su^
the 'revolutioiiafy* label of 1964. As years pass by, the regime's supporters

become fewer and fewer. After more than three and half decades of economic

stagnation and political repression a large number of traditional supporters ofthe

r^ime have now realised that they had been disillusioned. As David Horowitz

stated as to why he had changed his ideological position: "I had believed in the

left because of the good it had promised; I had learned to judge it by the evil it

had done."'** This correctly applies to the most traditional supporters of tlie

*revolutionar> ' government who have now withdrawn their allegiance.

Abject poverty and scarcit\' has played a double-role. Whereas the majority

of the people defy the government due to its economic failure and political

repression, there is no doubt a tiny segment who benefit even at extreme

moments of poverty and scarcity. The statist policies of the regime of dispos-

sessing people and concentrating political, administrative and economic power in

the hands of political leaders kept the regime at a logistical position to be able to

dispense rewards: employment, promotions, scholarships, contracts, trading

licences, loans, and the like, lime kmds ofmoentives attract some people to co-

operate widi the regime because of purely self-seeking interests or pnM>ly out

of conviction that the government is legitimate. It is therefece, no wonder that a

good number of opposition leaders decided to part company with the regune in

power at a trying moment when they fell out of fevour.

As to what extent poverty has been a cause or a catalyst of political crisis, it

is very difficult to measure. The intellectual opinion, however, suggests that

poverty in itself is not an underlying cause of the political crisis, rather it is

essentially an outcome of the crisis. Of the fifty sampled intellectuals, only four

(8.0%) singled out poverty as the main cause of the current political crisis.

R. H. Taylor (ed.). 1996: The Pohtka ^EUettona In SouOmal Asia. CambridgeUnhmty
Pkess.

David Horowitz 1989: "Why I am no Longer a Leftist", in Peter CoUier and David

Horowitz. Secotid Thoughts. New Yodc Madison Books, p.57.
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Apart from the above category, there is also a fractioo ofpeople who sup-

port the regime, or at least do not express their defiance openly, not because of

rewards dispensed to them, hut because of fear of negative sanctions. Such sanc-

tions may be in the form ot brutal coercion, such as detention, torture, imprison-

ment; or deprivation of economic rewards such as losing one's job, being

demoted, denied a scholarship, deprived a trading licence and the like."*^ Table

3.7 show how the people assess the government with respect to the protection of

the national interest.

Table3.7 TowhstcxiettdoyoutfainktbegovenmieatpioleGls

Value Label Frequency Percent

Valid

Percent

Cum
Percent

Protects very much 264 57.4 57.5 57.5

Protects little 116 25.2 25.3 S2.8

Do6n*tbodm S3 11.5 11.5 94J
Other 8 1.7 1.7 96.1

Don't know/No ffHpoiiae I .2 Minmg 100.0

Total 460 100.0

Source: REDE l (1994) Baseline Survey, (unpublished raw data)

The findingB fai Table 3.7 piesents an impitsave sooie fat the regfane, that is

S7.4H. To get a moie reliable pictiiie» hofwever, tfieee findinga have to be coi^

robofBted with a supplementaiy question which waf asked: **Doyou agree or not

with view that MtmmpeopU or ff^oipsm Ihe governm^
in^rM/T* About 54.5% ofthe respondents agreed, 23.2% disagreed, 2A% made
other responses, and 19.9% did not respond at all. And wlien they were required

to mention which people or groups of people used the government for their per-

sonal interests, 26.4% mentioned people with authority, and 53.5% refused to

answer or responded that they don't know. The fact that 53.5% of the resp>on-

dents refused to answer such a relatively straightforward question illustrates the

degree of fear the respondents had to express their true opinion. On that basis,

therefore, the reliability of the findings in 3.7 could be questioned.

l o conclude this chapter, we underline the fact that legitimacy has been a

variable factor. Ditlereni regimes (in terms of different heads of government)

have enjoyed dififerent rates of legitimacy. In some cases, differences in legiti-

macy between regimes were certainly not fundamental, but at any rate, notioia-

ble. Divene ftcton acooimt for diis pattern of legitimacy fluctuations, namely:

changing aocio-economic conditions, foims ofpolftical fecniitment, paiticlpalian

and lepieseulation, tlie role ofindividual leaders paiticulariy the ddcfexecutive^

One icspoodent, an old mn of around 85 years, fiora Wets Pemba, fonnerly a staunch

ASPflMnriwrwMtilDedinAngiift 1997 v^y he continued to fuppoct die f^ime in power, had
he realised any tangible economic and political benefits? He responded in the following

words: "What should I do - they are not willing to relinquish power by whatever means, and if

you defy them you will be in trouble. So it is not a question of one's preference, it is a ques-

ti<Ni ofcompulsion.**
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the intemational environment, the relative strength of the opposition and civil

society in geoenl* and above all, the Union issue.

Economic conditions and improvemeiit of civil liberties seem to have a

direct bearing on the regime's legitimacy as illustrated by the first years of

Jumbe who released the foreign reserves hoarded by Karume for the importation

of foodstuffs and other basic consumer goods. The same applies to the third

phase government under Mwinyi. The far-reaching economic liberalisation poli-

cies remarkably increased the well-being of the people, a factor which improved

the regime's legitimacy. Although economic liberalisation measures were sus-

tained during the subsequent regimes under Wakil and Salmin, legitimacy dra-

matically dropped for such measures were not coupled with the improvement of

dvii and political liberties, factors which negatively affect the functioning of the

economy. On the other side, die Union has served as a protector ofdie regime in

power and has all along been a constant fiwtor in diminishing the regime's

legitimacy in Zanzibar. There is no doubt, that whichever reghne comes to

power in Zanzibar, it is likely to lose popular legitimacy under the present

structure of the Union, which is perceived by a huge fiacdon of Zanzibaris as

having oompletety eroded Zanzibar's sovereignty and having dramatically

reduced its domestic autonomy.
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4. PARTYPOUnCSAND MODALITY OF TRANSITION

IntroductkMi ofMvMpftrtyinii
Following a wave ofunprecedented political events in Eastern Europe and mora
particularly the dramatic events in Romania where the long standing authoritar-

ian leaders were murdered on Christmas eve in Bucharest, the heat of change

was felt in various comers of the developing world, Tanzania included. People in

the streets were engaged in political and academic discussions on what was hap-

pening in Eastern Europe and other countries and their relevance to Tanzania.'

Following those dramatic events, which nobody anticipated a few years

before, Nyerere, who had stepped down as President in 1985 but still retained his

position as a Party Chairman, told a press conference after chairing a session by

the Nadooal Executive CommHtee ia Pebniaxy 1990, that it was not treasonous

to talk ofmultipartyism in Tanzania. Nyeraie was the fint CCM leader with the

courage to admit the fact that what had happened in Eastern Europe had a bear-

ing on Tanzania. In his lemaiks Nyeieie categorically said: "When you see your

neighbour being shaved, wet your head to avoid a diy shave... The one party b
not Tanzania's ideology; having one party is not God's will. One party has its

own limitations. It tends to go to sleep."^ Thereafter, the platfoim for discussion

was open. In June 19$K) while addressing a Party Youth Wing seminar, Nyerere

repeated his earlier comments and clearly stated his position that anybody who
resisted the call for multipartyism would be swept away by the tide of change.'

Nyerere's remarks were received with mixed thoughts. In the opposition

quarters and a few liberal forces within the regime, the news was highly cele-

brated. Among the many highly placed politicians of the regime there was some

reservation and disquiet over dismantling a single party establishment that had

sustained them as an unchallenged ruling clique for three decades. Addressing a

rally in late March 1990, President Mwuiyi overtly stitted his reservation with

multipartyism. He said that Tanzania was not rea^ for a multi-party system and

claimed that wliat was then essential was economic development and not a mul-

tiparty system. Mwuiyi strongly castigated muhipaityism saying that it would

fimwnt tribal conflicts and destroy peace and stability, die precious achievements

made under single party rule.^ It appeared that Mwinyi was hesitant and doubtful

' There was a Public talk at the Nknimah Hall, University of Dar es Salaam and the Guert

Spetka was a promiiieBt ideologiie ofthe niKng Pirty, Kingunge Ngombale Mwiro, who was

heading a Party Secretariat of Publicity, Ideology and Mass Mobilisation. Kingunge ngued

that v^at took place there had no direct relevance to Tanzania. He said that Tanzania's social-

ism was unique, the ruling part> was closer to the people and it was a mass party (not a van-

guard party) as opposed to authoritarian regimes of the Eastern Europe. He argued that Tanza-

nia's one party system had achieved an impressive degree ofdemocmcy not available even in

some multiparty countries.

^ Daily ^'ews, Dar, 22 Feb. 1990.
^ Daily .\(.'iv5, 27 June, 1990.

* Economist Intelligence Unit 1990^ Country Report: Tanzania and Mozambique. London:
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of Nyerere's intent to suggest a multiparty system after he had resigned as

Presideat While generally Mwinyi was close to the retired President and was

veiy cautious not to lose his confidence, at times there were aome miainidei^

standings both covert and overt between them.'

The mode of transition in Zanzibar and Tanzania as a whole was strictly

determined by the governing elite. There was virtually no room for the opposi-

tion parlies, civic organisations, trade unions, intellectuals and other societal

groups. The ruling party exclusively assigned itself the prerogative of designing,

managing and controlUng the entire transition process. There were demands,

particularly from the opposition parties, intellectual circles (particularly from the

Univefsity of Dar es Salaam and Tanganyika Law SodelyX the press, and ibr-

eign foroes for the broad invohrement ofthe citizeniy in designing a new oonsti-

tutk» that would take into account the changing political landscape under muhi-

paity system, but they fell upon deaf ears. There are miyor explanations as to

why such demands did not produce any substantive effects. First, such demands
were accompanied by timid pressure that could hardly shake a long standing

authoritarian establishment. Second, the outright rejection of constitutional

demands reflects the narrow-mindedness, and lack of democratic conviction

among the statesmen. To them, the motive was not to genuinely embark on de-

mocraiisaiion but to osfcnsihly mo\ c in the direction of democracy having been

subjected to both domestic and external pressures.

The Mode ofTranaUioB in Zanzibar

The Ityalali Commissioii was inaugurated on 20^ Maich 1991.^ One ofthe cru-

cial aqwcts of the hfyaM RefMrt was their recommendation on the m^^
the transition to be tSSocM betweoi the btroductioQ of multipaftyiam hi July

1992 and the hokUng of first nnittipafty elections in October 1995. Among the

most pertinent issues reconmiended by the Nyalali report was the fbcmatioo ofa
Constitutional Commission which would draft a constitution and later present It

to the public for discussion and approval, repealing or amending laws that re-

strict freedom of association, formation of political parties and also the provision

of badly needed civic education in a countn,' which had experienced

authoritarianism for more than three decades. As expected, most of the recom-

mendations fell on deaf ears in the government and the ruling party. Hence the

transition in Tanzania was guided by the incumbent regime and the legal system

similar to that of one party authoritarian regime, save for cosmetic reforms that

institutionalised the multiparty system.

The main feature of multiparty poUtics In Zanzibar, shice Its inoeptioa hi

July 1992, has been hostility which at tuaesfaivolvesspQndfe acts ofvi^^
couliaiy to die expected outcome ofcompetition baaed on the principles of ftli^

' A booklet authored by Julius Nycrerc in 1994: Uongozi Wetu na Khadma ya Tanzania. Ha-

rare, Zimbabwe Publishing House, could partly illustrate the width of the political rift between

Mwinyi and Nyerere.

* See the Pkvndanliri CoomdflioB OB Sh«k PMy er MidtipMy Syiln
VoLl.
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ness and tolerance. Instead of opening up channels of political lepiesentation,

participatioa and expression of grievances through legally rogialered political

associations and civil organisations, multiparty politics is instead characterised

by increasing political hostility and state repicssion. From this, one could raise a
question, as to why the Tanzanian regime and that of Zanzibar embarked on
political reforms.

There are three possible explanations. One is lhal political leaders may be

compelled to liberalise or democratise in response to mounting pressure from

civil society, domestic forces, and/or external forces. Two, authoritarian leader-

ship may decide to liberalise due to reasons internal to the regime. In the absence

ofa serious challenge from either civil society or foreign forces. In the latter sce-

nario, reasons may range from resolving power struggles among the governing

elite to taking a pre-emptive measure to forestall the opposition before it grows

stronger and makes unpidatable demands. Mbi*8 Kenya k a clear case where the

regime in power had to succumb to domestic and mtemational pressure despite

mitial stubborn resistance. In Tanzania, domestic pressure was not mtensive

eoougb to compel the regime to embarlc on democratisatioa. However, given the

then existmg economic crisis and foreign dependence, the political leadership

perceived that it would be wiser, and in its own interest, to embark oo both eco-

nomic and political reforms.

Even in Zanzibar where the opposition was markedly stronger before the

introduction of multipartyism, given the existing geo-political relations of the

islands to mainland Tanzania, the pressure in the former could not produce opti-

mal outcomes of political reforms. Generally, thus, in Tanzania it was due to the

perception of the political leadership of the changing international mood (dem-

onstration effect from the former communist regimes and emerging democracies

in Africa) toward dcmocratisation as well as the gradually growing domestic and

donor pressure calling for dcmocratisation, that convinced political leadership to

ostensibly move ui the direction ofdemocracy.

DomesticPresswrt

The articulation of popular demand in Tanzania calling for the reinstatement of

multiparty politics has to be viewed against the backdrop of both domestic and

external fiictors. The two could hardly be distinctively discerned for, in substan-

tial part, domestic factors are also a function of external ones and the reverse.

Internally, three salient developments were concurrently taking place. Fconomi-

caliy, the country had been enmeshed in deep and persistent economic crises

since the late 1970s and throughout the 1980s. Besides, new socio-economic

groups (such as a business class, rich farmers and estate owners, hawkers, the

mobile small traders (machingas) and a large army of the unemployed) iiad

emerged. The newly created or revived socio-eomomic groups, particulariy the

busbess class and professionals in the growing private sector, therefore

demanded a qpooe in die political tandscape.

Parallel to those developments, the phich of economic Hberalisation meas-

ures was folt by the majority of the population as manifested in terms of the
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ictrenchment of government employees, the deterioration of social servioes,

particularly in education and health sectors. Economic polarisatkMi was now evi-

dent to e\'er\'body. The rift between the rich and the poor was widening at an

unprecedented rale. As for the implications of economic reforms for the specific

case of Zanzibar, that has already been elaborated in the preceding chapter. But

as a general comparison, Zanzibar relatively benefited much more than the

Mainland. Liberalisation of trade and the economy started there earlier in 1984

and Zanzibaris exploited that opportunity to improve their economic gains by re-

exporting imported goods to the Mainland. Domestic sales also improved as

customers firom the Mainland flocked to Zanzibar for shopping. A year later in

198S, the eoonofnic liberalisatkm measures woe also implciiiented onHm nudii-

land, and Zanzibar's trading advantage diamaticaUy declined. But again, given

ttut pnpooduuA position of Zanzibsris as meidiants, iiiffy cootiniie to exploit

commercial benefits fai a broad national matlceL

Politically, the authoritarian regime that had been in place stnoe independ-

ence has dramatically lost legitimacy as a result of both supprassion of civil and

politifial liberties and mismanagement of the national economy. Related to that,

there emerged a dramatic change in the value system and thinking m civil soci-

ety. It was now evident to everybody that Ujamaa as a guiding ideology had

utterly failed. The ruliiiy party formally acknowledged this with the proclamation

ofthe Zanzibar Declaration in Februan. 1 991 . It was also clear that a single party

system was rejected by a significant number of people, particularly among the

educated and the middle class and even the lower strata of the population mainly

in urban areas. The rural population also had very strong anti-regime sentiments.

These rural sentiments, neveitfidess, were neither articulated and aggregated by

the rural masses nor by the emerging opposition groups and parties which were

mainly based in urban areas.

Organisational weaknesses among the opposition gnnips, a lack of fimds,

and a poor communication infiastructure were among the main hurdles which

left rural political sentiments immobilised. This, certainly became one of the

main weaknesses of tfie opposition forces in Tanzania. The ruling party had for

three decades firmly entrenched itself in the grassroots and created clientelist

niral elites who would ensure the regime's hegemonic position in those remote

areas. When the pressure was mounting for a multiparty system, the hegemonic

position of the ruling party in the rural areas remained and still remains unchal-

lenged. The ruling party remained and still remains the only party with organisa-

tional capabilities and resources to penetrate the rural areas in the mainland.

In June 1991, diverse opposition groups with a relatively broader rqMesen-

tatioD (regional, occupational, piotelonal, {^eneialioa tie.,) organiaedntwo-day

wockshop in Dar ea Salaam. The mam agenda was to argue a case for the

dismantlhig of the shigle ^pmtf wytlbm and instaHation of a midt^prty syHeoL

The main reasons cited were the suppression of democratic rights under die

audmitarian single party system, excessive comipdon, disintegration of social

services and general mismanagement ofthe eoooonqr. By that time, the Nyaiali

Commission was alrea4y at woiiL

IS6
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The wofkahop insisted that the appomtment of the >^a]ali Coauniasion,

chaiged with the task of asking Tananlaiw whether they wanted Tanzania to go
multiparty, was merely a delaying tactic, a misuse ofpublic lesomoes, and above

ail, against the spirit of democratisation for the right to associate and organise is

one of its basic tenets. Ultimately, the workshop made it clear that \\ hatever rec-

ommendations would be made by the Nyalali Commission and whatever deci-

sion was made by the regime, the introduction of a multiparty system in Tanza-

nia was a foregone conclusion. The workshop, moreover, passed a resolution

calling on the government of the ruling party to organise a constitutional confer-

ence (a replica of the Francophone Africa) to lay a constitutional basis for multi-

party politics. That demand was blatantly rejected by the authorities:

There is no tane for French style pdhics on the Tanzanian highway towaids

muhipaity demoaacy as long as Chama cha Mapmdua was hi power. After all,

the French Menu has not produced any positive results in the Francophone West
and Central AMcan coonlries where it had been put to lest...^

When domestic pressure was gaining momentum, while also enjoying support

from donors, the Nyalali Commission submitted its findings that in Zanzibar out

of 3,679 people who expressed their views, 1,582 (43%) were in favour of mul-

tiparty system and 2,074 (56.4%) preferred to continue with the single-party

system. In Tanzania Mainland, however, out of 32,279 people, 25, 723 (79.7%)

were lepoited to be hi finrour ofa smgle party system and only 6, 1 1 8 ( 1 8%) pre-

ferred a multiparty system. L<K)ked at on fine value, the suiy^ findings would

suggest that there was no strong support for miihipailyism. It has to be noted,

nonetheless, that besides die absence of adequate fieedom to express ooe*s

opinion particularly among the poUdcians of the ruling party and government

fimctionaries, the Nyalali survey was not based on a scientific methodology of

random sampling. It only provided approximate opinions ofthe people.

Again it is instructive to note that the 'minority* opinion in favour of multi-

partyism was reinforced by o\ envhelming supportive views of strategic groups

of lawyers, intellectuals, professionals and students of higher learning institu-

tions. Ultimately, the 1995 election results could seriously question the validity

of the Nyalali opinion survey. The CCM presidential candidate received just 61.8

per cent of the popular vote. Besides, if the opposition would iiave been united

and been able to uistil confidence ui the electorate, and ifthe playing field would

have been levelled, there was a potential fixr the opposition to unseat the ruliog

party. Likewise, the ruling party's presidential candidate hi ZanTabar qfficiaUy

reodved only 50^ per cent whereas the Nyabdi survey had recorded only 46 per

centm &vour ofmultipartyism.

^StileniBat byCCM SeciclaiyOciieril quoted inili<&yrw,A|^ IS, 1992.
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Exitmal Pressure

Throughout the 1 960s and 1 970s Tanzania had a healthy foreign reserve and was
usually drawing on IMF's short term facility. From the late 1970s to the early

1980s, Tanzania was in a critical economic crisis. In 1979, the government was
in need of an extended facility and hence approached the IMF for the first time.

The IMF made it clear that loans could only be provided to Tanzania if the

country would undertake structural adjustment programmes.** The conditional ity

was flatly rejected by President Nyerere, and instead, in early 1980 he declared a

dispute with the IMF and the World Bank when he publicly outburst: "... who
had appointed tha IMP to be die Inteinalioiial Miiustiy of Finance."' Tanzania

mainlined advene rdadona with the international fininiclal hudtutiona and aid

to Tanzania draadcally declined. Tanzania oontimicd, hoiwevcr, to receive bilat-

eral aid mainly from Nordic countries. When President All Hasaan Mwinyi suc-

ceeded Nyerere in 1985, he immediately tried to restore cordial relations widi the

international financial institutiaii8» as well as multilateral and bilateral donors. In

June 1986, an Economic Recover)' Progrenune (ERP) was approved by Par-

liameot Since then aid to Tanzania baa been steeply rising. In 1992» for example, .

aid increased by almost 200 percent.*"

The Tanzanian Government has been subjected to donors' pressure which

although seemingly economic in nature, has had significant political implications

regarding the behav iour of the regime in its dealings with both external agents

and domestic forces. In 1989. for example, the Consultative Group meeting (the

Paris Club) was delayed until the Government adopted a more realistic exchange

rate." In 1990-91, the second tranche of the two World Bank sector adjustment

credits was withheld until policy conditions were met In 1992, funding for the

Open General Licence was wUhbeld until there was improvement in fond

acooumability.'^ In late 1994, Norway and Sweden suapended disbunementa of

NKR 90 million and SKR 100 million respectively to be uaed as a support for

bafanoe ofpayments. The government was fint requued to improve its tax col-

lection following huge loes of revenue due to tax exemptiona." Other donors

joined Norway and Sweden and about US $ 1.1 billion was affected. Again a

planned Consultative Group meeting in Paris was postponed. Besides, pressure

was exerted Id remove the Minister for Finance alleged to have iasued illegal

' W. Bicnnaiin & J Wagao 1986: 'The IMF and Tanzania: A Solution to the Crisis?", in P.

Lawrence ed. HurU Recession and ihe Food Crisis in Africa. London: James Cuney Ltd,

Bp.140-147.
' Rwdcaza Mukandala 1999: "From Proud I>efiance to Beggary: A Recipient's Tale", in

Goran Hydcn & Rwckaza Mukandala (eds.) Agencies in Foreign Aid: Comparing China,

Sweden and ihe United States in Tanzania, London: MacMillan Press, p. 49.

'"lbid.,pp.54-55.

"Ibid.,p59.

D. KtaH 1994: Tanzania: Resolute Action" in Husain Farugee, Adjustment bt Afiica: Ina-

sonsfrom Country Case Studies. Washington D. C» The Worid Balk, p. 392.

Mukandala, Defiance to Beggvy, p. 59
" Ibid.

*^]Md.,p.«).
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exemptions.'^ In May 1995, Denmaik and other donon imposed elections condi-

A aeries of conditioiialitics imposed by donors iUustrates the Act that die

Tanzanian regime has lost a certain degree of its amoiioiny and liierefbre, on
some occasions, it is compelled to do things it would otherwise not have done.

Compulsion exerted by external forces on the regime is not only on economic

policies and management, but also, albeit less frequently and less effective, on
the political domain. It is instructive to note that during tfie run-up to and during

the October 1995 presidential and parliamentary elections, the ruling party and

government were adamant about not yielding to most of key demands of the

opposition until they were backed by donors.' Vote counting at polling stations,

for example, was only agreed after donors made it their condition.

Besides, the invitation of external observ ers by the National Electoral Com-
mission (NEC) and the Zanzibar Electoral Commission (ZEC) was only

extended under donor pressure. Similarly, domestic election monitoring groups

were pemiitled following pressure exerted by donors. In some respects, there-

fore, donors helped in securing some minimal conoesnons fiom die rpgime.

Fundamental demands, however, like a constitutional conference, or any modal-

ity of negotiating basic rules of the game such as the composition of an inde-

pendent electoral commission were not granted. While donors were eager to be

seen as ph^mg an important lole m preparing the fair ground for political com-

petition, they were cautious enough not to press the regime in power too hard.

The regime, on its side, while taking cognisance of how external forces would

react in formulating its policies and decisions, knew the limit of donor's pressure

and was therefore skilfully giving some concessions and ignoring other basic

demands of the opposition such as constitutional reforms, electoral laws revi-

sions and an independent electoral commission.

Unilateral Management ofthe Transition

In case the regime and ruling party had accepted democratisation as the best pro-

cedural and institutional set-up to fecilitate a fidr political game, the period

between the hUroduction of the multiparty system and the holding ofthe found-

ing election (or even before the introiductian of multipartyism) could have pro-

vided a precious oppoftunity for constitutional design and institutional innova-

tion that would have had a for-reaching significance not only in focilitatmg the

trsnsitional phase but even for the subsequent phase of democratic consolida^

tioa.*^ In Tanzania, and in Zanzibar, that period was a lost opportimity for it was

a time when the piesent phony democracy was bom hi the Mainland and the

'embiyoiiic democracy* in Zanzibar died.'*

'*Ibid.,p.62.

David L. Baitlen 1997: The PoUtied Economy ofDual Transformations: Market Reform

andDemoeratlaallonfn Hungary.Ma A^ar.ThiilMin^

The way the transition was managed, the way the founding elections were held and the cur-

rent functioning of multipartyism in the Mainland evidently shows it was a *phony' democracy

that was installed. The countiy enteis the second multiparty general election without having
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Given the type of histocical and political pioblems, thai to a large extent

characterised pie-independence politkift and to a certain degree carried over to

post-independence politics. Zanzibar was actually in need of at least a set of new
constitutional principles in the absence of a comprehensive constitutional

document, and not just a simple patch-work of the existing one-party Constitu-

tion and the Election Act. Had there been open-mindedness on the part of the

political leadership, they would probably have realised the imperative of altering

a modus-operandi of politics from distrust, animosities, repression and con-

frontation towards mutual trust, bargaining and compromise. Leaving aside the

details of the constitution and other legislations, there were no agreements over a

broad conaritiitkinal fiameworic and principles, and wofse still, even over elee-

toral rules.

At a time when oppoaMon partifla had been legally legiateied, tbr inifanoft,

there weie and still are coercive rsstrictioos imposed 1^ government in power to

restrict them from holding their routine political activities of mass mobilisation

'"T^i^'lC public rallies, listening of audio cassettes and watching video cassettes

and so on.'' Even a few days before the elections in October 1995, such

restrictions were still in place hampering campaign activities of the opposition

parties, particularly CUF. Initially, political parties were legally required to apply

for permits to hold public rallies from District Commissioners. The DCs usually

used their discretion to deny the opposition parties permits to hold public rallies,

or issued them just a day or two before the scheduled rally and often permits

were attached with stringent conditions. By October 1993, for instance, more

than 40 cases of that kind had happened^

In North Region (Unguja), it was completely fiwbidden to hold pidiHc

raUie8 8inoetae2, 1993. The Regional Commissfonsr, Abdallah Rashid, one of

the ruthless CCM hardliners ruled with an iron fist against the opposition.^' He

even a ImmkI consensus on the basic rules of the game. In Zanzibar, the legdiMion of opposi-

tion parties was a dramatic step, and this is what we call an embr>onic democracy. The infant,

hovs ever who could be called democracy was not bom ali\ e out of the October 1995 elections.

On the contrary, authoritarianism and political repression steadily surpassed the levels of the

Sevml people have been brought to court for listening to radio cassettes playing si)eeches by

the CUF leaders. These include .Abdulla Jussa Alaia and Suleiman Haji Chinjo [Cr Case No
42/96 ]. In the North Region those who fell into the same ordeal were Makame Nahoda Sheha,

Sbefaa Juma Sheha, Khamis Juma Kombo and Abass Mkole Hiyi. [ Cr Case No 56/96
J.

Other

cam fiiOiiv uoder the same group is Ihit ofAbduDa Mwir.AbduIIa md two othea [d Case

206^ aid that ofYafaya Suleiman Haji and Hqi Kha^
comer in Shangani, at a taxi stand, was closed by authorities of Mkunazini local government

for playing political cassettes which are abusive to national leaders via a letter [

SJI/MKU/M.8A^ol 1/366 : September 8, 1996.J.
* See Mnh—Hmni Bakari 1997: *^ Qannt Stale efPolidos in Zinzlbv: Cuiii|ietHion or

Confiontation^ in PMed Culture and Piagmlar Participation in Tanzania. REDET PiMi-

cadooNo 2, DepailaiealorPolitNalSGiflMeaiidPiiblkAdaanialn^

Salaam, p. 113.

^' After he was transferred to Urban-West region, he kd an anti-Wapeinba campaign by
iW«iHAhij thrfr wiMiii Hie tAMriM of TaMllif Tncwi ki mi— maA — MiMii. Tha
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issued an order to bar CUF from holding any public rally in his region, alleging

that the political situation in his region was so tense and that such rallies could

hiviB IfaraHeoed pem* Later, CUF filed their case before the court and Judge

Dahoma luled in tfwtr fin^our.

Smoe the inoe|itiim of niultipartyiaoi, no single inddem is lai^^
ruling paity has been denied a permit to hold a rally QD whatever gi^^
serious complaints by oppositiao parties, the law was changed and they were
now required to inform the police, for security puipoaes, when they wanted to

hold public rallies and tiiat, legally, they could only be forbidden from doing so

when, there was a genuine security concern. Undue restrictions, nevertheless,

have been very common even after the October 1995 general elections. Apart

from withholding permits for public rallies, the police were actively involved on

many occasions in disrupting opposition rallies including revoking permits

already issued.^

Thus, with that kind of constitutional and institutional set-up that was in

place and expected to guide the transition, if the opposition party, by chance

happened to win the elections and form a new government, one could not rule

out the possibility ofabusing the very democratic principles it claimed to aspire.

Iliis b exactly what happened ui several countries which embariced on
transitions widwut instituting proper constitutional principles to uphold

democratic politics. Zambia is a striking example where the newly elected

presidem became a tyrant who had succeeded another tyrant Exactly 18 months

after he was elected. President Frederick Chihiba, a fenner progressive trade

unionist, reinstated a stale of emergency, a method his predecessor employed to

clamp down on the opposition when he was in office, and paned a

discriminatory law to bar Kaunda from recontesting for the presidency on the

allegation that he is not an indigenous Zambian.'^ Democratic transition,

although desirable for the wellbeing of society, is a detrimental adventure, with

terrible unpredictable repercussions on the way, hence, necessitating adequate

homes were drmatiihwl on the pretext that they had been built without following a town
masterplan.

On December 31. 1994. for example, a permit granted to CUF was withdrawn at a short

notice to prevent a rally to be addressed by CUF leaders who had ousted James Mapalala,

fonner Nattooal Party Chainnan. About 300 poUocmen (Field Force Unh), heavily anned

were dtfkoftd at the Malindi ground tti Hop the hoUGng ^Iha rally whose permit had beai

withdrawn at the eleventh hour. By contrast, a large contingent of the police force was

deployed on March 8, 1995 to provide security for the ousted CUF Chairman, James Mapalala,

wto was then waging an all out campaign of discrediting CUF's leadership. When the

opposition insisted on holding rallies iirfien pcanto had ben dnied orenedl^
1^ ffw^ |iiA«Mn» a» HI— <ha c—e fer the Repeaeiilariwe far Chaktt MuMa
Kombo who was not satisfied with the reasons for the cancellation of the rall> permit and

insisted on holding it. He was arrested and remanded for 19 days without being taken to court.

" Kaunda was bom in 1924 in Northern Rhodesia, by which time his father (who had been

aoit ittn tnm Nyaiafand by die Soottiih Chuidi mission to mitiale miasioinry activities in

die ChinMdi ^staict) had been working there for twenty years. Refer John Hatch (1 976) 7Vw

4fiiean Stammen: Kamia nfZambia andNyenn qfTanzania. London: SeekerA Warburg,

p. 10.
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preparations in advance. Starting such an advantunMis trip on a wraog fixitiiig

may lead to a historical disaster.

In Zanzibar, the ground was not levelled for the conduct of competitive

elections. The ruling party and its government which right from the start had

assigned themseKes exclusive discretion to manage the transition did not con-

sider ihc importance of involving other actors in laying down mutually agreeable

procedures to govern the management of the election, let alone the entire transi-

tion process. On the opposition side, parties were not able to mobilise their

strength in calling for their participation in determining the transitional mecha-

nisms. There was definitely an outciy here and there, particularly torn intellec-

tual quarters, the private press, and oioiig the oppoaition pvtin In Tanania
i^llif^ fiv thoir jnchiwoii in the prooaasy but thay litrlmt a oonoartad cllbft. At
vaiHNB umea cppoanion paniaa smva 10 erana a iimipfl irani» out manr anenipia

never nutferiaUzed.** During the fint multiparty by-^ection m Kwriiani, Zanzi-

bar, all oppoaitimi partiea except the Tanzania Peoples Party (TPP), boycoOed

the election as a way ofco^resaang tlieir dissatisfaction with the rules govendqg
elections. While there were minor changea made in the electoral lanva, tiiey were

fur from satisfactory.

But why did the CUF, the main opposition party in Zanzibar agree to par-

ticipate in the General Elections in the absence of fair rules to govern the elec-

tions? There are several explanations. First and foremost, logistically it was crip-

pled to press for further legal changes. Although CUF was the main opposition

party in Zanzibar, there were several other parties that could have participated in

the elections even ifno legal changes had been effected. So, boycotting elections

in a siniation wiieiieby other partiea would have participated would be

meaningleag. After all, boycotting electiona in Afiica> inmoat inatancea, doeanot

seem to hive ny imbatanfial positive outcomes. In December 1991» oppontion

parties boycotted presidential election in Buridna Faso but tlie ruling pvty pro-

ceeded with tlie election. Compaore was elected unopposed in a turnout ofonly
28%.^* In Cote d'lvoire in a presidential election held on Ck:tober 22, 1995, moat
opposition parties boycotted and Henri Konan-Bedie, the incumbent, was cred-

ited with 95 .3% of the vote when the turnout was less than 50%.^* In Ethiopia, in

elections to the Council of People's Representatives held on May 5, 1995 and

boycotted by many opposition parties, the incumbent party, the Ethiopian Peo-

ple's Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF) was declared the winner with a

landslide victoiy.' in Equatorial Guinea, in the first multiparty legislative elec-

^* For the weakness of the opposition and their £Eulure to forge an opposition alliance against

the incumbent regime refer to Max Mmuya A Amon Chaligha (1992) Towerdi Midtqtarty

MIMBr l» TheaorttaL Dves SihMttDvasMimi
^ FoUtical Parties ofthe WoM(19W) Coopiled mA 9diM hf Also J. Day at aL Gnttanill

International Ltd, p. 224.

^*Ibid., p. 161.

" Ibid., p. 224.
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tioos held on November 21, 1993, some opposition patties boycotted, the ruling

pai^, the Democntic Party of Equatorial Guinea (FDGE) captured a landslide

victory of 68 seats, and on Febniary 25, the following year, the incumbent Piresi-

dent ObiaiigNguema was re-elected with 99% ofthe vote.^

In some cases, threatening to withdraw or withdrawing may yield some
positive outcomes as in Mozambique, when in October 1994 the Mozambique

National Resistance (RENAMO) threatened to pull out of the electoral process at

the eleventh hour, the threat did work for they were granted an extra US $ 5

million by foreign donors and assured of a fair electoral play.'^ The decision to

withdraw fi-om the electoral process as an attempt to press for the improvement

of the competitive environment has to be weighed in its specific context. In the

case of Zeuizibar, withdrawal from the electoral process was probably not the

bestattemative.

Second, it seemed that CUF was ovwconfidant of its sliengtii, tiiat ^ven its

huge support in the doctorate, it peiceivad a possibility of winning even under

the existii^ electoral laws. According to their infonnal surv^ they e9^^
landslide victmy ofneariy 60 per cent in the presidential elections and more than

30 pariiamentaiy seats out of SO. Hiis percqjtion, as well as drawing analogies

fiom other countries where elections were held without proper institutional

mechanisms but the incumbent was defeated convinced CUF to participate in the

electoral inx)cess. Zambia was a striking example which contributed to inspire

some confidence. Added to that, it also appeared that the CUF had placed undue

confidence on the role of external observers. Given the small size of Zanzibar,

CUF felt observers could effectively monitor the electoral process hence scaring

the ruling party from rigging on a large scale. This view was reintbrced by the

fact that the Election Act had been amended to allow the counting of votes in

polling centres, replacing an old provision under which polling boxes were to be

transferred and counted at one district centre.

On the side ofthe rulers, botii m Zanzibar and Tanzania, one of their salient

arguments Id justify their refusal of a negotiated transition and comprehensive

Gonstitutional-makmg was that the stale in Tanzania and Zanzibar had not col-

lapsed, the governments of the Union and Zanzibar were in ftdl control, and

tim was no diaofdor that would wanam a declaration ofa constitutional crisis.^

The threat of withdrawal by RHNAMO worked largely due to its military power. That if no

concessions would be extended, it would go back to the bush jeopardising the entire peace

accord that had already been signed in October 1992. Besides, one could not underestimate the

wiadcmi and slaleananflMp ofIMdent Joaquim CUsano ai^

the international community. See GeofTrey Wood & Richard Haines 1998: Tentative SlqM

Towaids Multipartyism in Mozambique", Party Politics, Vol. 4 No. I . p. 1 1 0.

As a matter of fact, when the state completely collapses as was the case in Rwanda, Liberia,

and Somalia, the situation may not be conducive for constitutional discussions. Conflicts,

indeed* may create the need for dialogDe but when chaos and duoider prevail the mimmum
aoaaaty conducive for dialogna may be lacking, hence making dialogue inqnactical. That is

why, more often than not, the warring parties have to declare a cease-fire as a condition for

dialogue. The political climate that prevailed in Tanzania was, in principle, highly conducive

for effecting a genuine democratic transition guided by broad-based constitutional amend-
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Added to that, they clAimed, the Union Parliament and the House ofRqmeentih
tivet Id Zanzibar vmn itill the legal elected legislative bodies and that the oppo-

sitioa parties had no mandate at all since their leaders had not been elected by a

popular vote. Again, responding to the claims that the Nyalali Commission had

recommended the enactment of a new constitution, the government claimed that

the recommendation emanated from the fundamental proposal for three gov-

ernments under a federal system. Thus, since the proposal for the formation of

three goveroment had been rejected, there was no need for enacting a new con-

stitution.*'

It has to be noted that some of tlie incumbent regimes that opted for a nego-

tiated transition had not reached a stage of paralysis. Regimes that are honestly

committed to a consdtutkmal order imbued with popular legitimacy would, on

the contraiy, deUbenlety make a *haid* dedaion of ahidding inaliiatioinl

cboicea from exoeaaive polilical oontamimtfioiL^ Inatead ofleaving the oooathu-

tioiHwritiqg exareiae aa a inrogithw ofaitti^

Mies oompoaed ofappointed ddegatea were set up and diaaoWed aa aoon aa dieir

assigned tasks were accnmplfshod
^

ModeofTransUion: A Critique ofRational Choice
There is a famous Machiavellian dictum: The innovator makes enemies of all

those who prospered under the old order, and only lukewarm support is forth-

coming from those who would prosper under the new."^" There is, admittedly, a

tendency for the stakeholders of the old order to be in favour of the status quo.

merits. rnaiMfiiiifl. *state collapse* in relative temis, the Zanzibar state had partially collapsed.

In the event of the state losing or failing to establish legitimacy in the eyes of the majority of

the governed* and taced with aenous economic crisis, that state has in practical torms partially

collapsed.

For detaOs oo govenaMOt positioii, see The White Paper on Consritntionsl Araeodmcnts

1998.

In South Africa, for example, the apartheid regime in 1990 was both economically and

militarily strong enough to continue to with their discriminatory policy but decided to initiate

political reconciliation with the anu-aparthcid movements. By contrast, where the regime had

lesshed a siBge ofpaialysit or disinlegrBled altogether,tim ooldd hiidly

e^padse eonrtHnlioiial reforms.

^ The argument raised in the first chapter with respect to the mode of transition discards the

excessively cynical view of rational choice theory that political practitioners are exclusively

motivated by their personal and/or at most factional mlerests, could here be reiterated. We
would tHMMTvedly ooooor with lolai Eblsr fdw merti that *1ielon* aiotfvei ire in naltty

mixed: some are entirely selfish, otiiers reflect concern ova* collective interests, othn an
altruistic, and still others are irrational." See Jon El?rterl993:, "Constitution-Making in Eastern

Europe: Rebuilding the Boat in the Open Sea", Public AdministratUm, 71, S|»iilg/Summer, p.

191, cited m Bartlett, Dual 1 ransformations, op.cit ,p. 42.

lUdn p. 43. 1b Hntgaqf. inilHioe» befijre theIb^
one ef the mam pofwwfid Constitutional Courts in the world ¥HlBd wMi *^aasny bmad
authority to void acts of Parliament." Sec Bartlett, ibid., p. 263.

Nicc61o Machiavelli. 1513. Tht Prince. Translated with an Introductioa by George Bull,

London: Penguin Books, 1981.
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This inclinttioii is, to some degree, also mani&st in Zanziber. But the reverse is

dso tnie: tint a substantial number oftiie beaeficiaries ofthe oM
reform or even decided to rebel against the political establishment even well

before they 'fell out of fiivour' as it is often claimed. As to the dagree of support

ofthose would prosper under the new order, the assessment might be nUher
subjective but indications are that despite the fact that popular resistance has not

yet reached a critical point of resorting to violence, it i? certainh \ cn far from

being timid or 'lukewarm'. Assessed in its logistical context of the Zanzibar

government protection by the Union government, the level of popular resistance

in place may be quite substantial and perhaps sfpte^'cs"^' rpr-opHr^te

This study is inspired much more by of the actor agent theor\- rather than

suaictural factors. It therefore disputes the notion that anticipating the incumbent

leadership to initiate genuine democratic reforms, and anticipating stakeholders

of tfie old Older to back democratic reforms that they may bring about uncer-

tam^ or even negative outcomes to then* personal or Actional interests, is an
imrealistic assumption based on *wishful* thmldng. In tiieory and m practice,

when one niitiates or siqiports political or economic reforms it does not neces-

sarily bnply that he has conviction m them, but more unportantiy, it is a question

of assessing the alternatives available. It cannot be proved that one's choice

alwsQfs reflects one's best preference but evidence abounds that decision-makers

at a collective or even individual level may be coinpelled to opt for their less

preferred alternatives, if they think a certain choice would be the most realistic

and acceptable one. When one relinquishes power, it does not imply that he is

not interested in ruling any more. In the same vein, when one partitions power it

does imply that he is not interested in monopolising it. Rather it may be essen-

tially because he has assessed that clinging to power or monopolising it is not a

viable option under new circumstances. The following alternatives were avail-

able to statesmen:

1. IMsting change: This option appeared to have the most devastating conse-

<pienoes as exetupltfied by the chaotic situation in Zaiie ultimately leading to

the ousting ofMobutu. MbSi was another strikmg case. In January and Febru-

ary 1991, Moussa Tmoris regime nitiilesdy siqspressed the pro-democrscy

demonstrators causing a death toll ofmore than 200 people. Two months later,

Traori was dqwsed by a military putsch. In sub-Saharan Africa, Uganda is

perhaps the only anomaly where Museveni successfully resisted change and

he is still in power and surprisingly he remains the only African head of state

who enjoys 'international credibility', notwithstanding his continued defiance

of multipart>'ism. This exceptional treatment of Museveni by the international

community and the US in particular, is beyond our purview. In passing,

however, this case would raise some doubts on the commitments of the

Western powers to democracy as a paramount value in itself. The Western

attitude towards Museveni, seems to suggest that the West Is much more
preoccupied with peace and stsbility, even in the short-run, and not deinocni^

per ae. Aiul in tliis score, KAiseveni is considered to have been relatively sue-
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cessflil in maintaining relative peace after years of political turmoil. Related to

thtt, it is claimed, by some analysts that tba US hai a liiddflQ motive to use

Museveni at their stiali^iciKOlBge in the legiciiL

2. Pretending to change: Most African regimes liave decided to reluctantly

accept muitipartyism. In this category of regimes, no constitutional reforms to

facilitate multiparty politics would be allowed, political parties and civic

organisations would not be given any substantive position in designing the

rules of the game. The incumbent rulers would be both a referee and a player.

Consequently, flawed elections would be held; the opposition farces would be

daatihlKaed and fragmented; and in so doing, the hiteniatioDal opinion could

be cahned down. TUs was appaientiy the most ftwoursd optloo fay most

incnrabsnt legjmes as exeinpKfied fay cases sudi as Togo^ Kenya, Cole

d*Ivoiiea Tans8nia» Zjnuibar, etc

3. Gtnubie change: We use this concept bete in relative terms and restrictive

temis and not in absolute terms or higher standards. In so far as the regime in

power agreed to involve the opposition and societal groups in designing the

rules of the game and was prepared to accept electoral defeat, then we con-

sider that as a 'genuine' change. Because we are concerned with the mode of

transition and not the daunting process of democratic consolidation, we do

place higher demands of broad based participation to include civic organisa-

tions, drafting a completely new constitution and the like. If the above two

options are not viable, or if the incumbent statesmen have some democratic

meUnation, they wmdd likely opt fiir tfan choke, even ifk is te lesst pre-

taed. Pertiaps, the best tliey could do would be to win some faesic conces-

sions so that they do not completely fidl victim ofthe very process they initi-

ate. South Afiica. Benin, Malawi, Cape Verde, and Benin ftll talo this cate-

goiy. Benin was a classic example, where an incumbent, Matfiieu K6rekou*s

concession of defeat in the founding election in March 1991 paid off well (a

bonus of concession) wlien he emerged a winner in the following election in

Maichi996.

A limited range of choices were available to statesmen, not only depending on

the nature and degree of pressure exerted upon them, but also their own prefer-

ences and convictions. Economic crisis and popular violence did to a consider-

able extent iniluence the type of decision adopted by Atirican leaders, but hard

evidence is difficult if not impossible to come by to prove that those were the

exclusive or primary frutors. Why did Mol^utu not take the same decision as

Kannda? Why did OenersL Ssmnel Doe not yield fay accepting a peace trace

with rebels or relinquishing power until he was kiUed in September 1990? Why,
after the overthrow ofGenenl Moossa Traoi^ fa March 1991, did a new
tional militaiy-ciidfian administntion decide to fiMrmwhrtff a new constitution

establishing multiparty rule which was approved by a referendum in January

1992? Subsequently, multi-pafty legisfative and presidential elections were held

m
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in March and April 1992 respectively. Why did'iit Laurent KMa, who onatod

Mobutu fbllow a annilar scheme? Why did regimes facing more or less aunilar

pressures and constraints opt for remarkably different decisions? Response to

such puzzles are beyond the purview ofour study. In passing, however, we could

assert that one ofAe possible explanations may be that there are more political

and personal than merely structural factors dictating the type of decisions. Lead-

ers do not only seize opportunides as they appear, but they could, in many cases

create them as well.

The underlying reasons why the incumbent regime was against the public

call for a negotiated transition were essentially based several factors including:

(a) their preferred choice was not democracy but holding onto power under

restricted democracy or even authoritarianism; (b) a perception that their scores

of supporters and repressive apparatuses could sustain them even if they lack

popular legitimacy (in Zanzibar, in the event of popular uprising and disorder,

polioe and miUtaiy rnnforeements couki be readUy available fim
and(c) by controlling the transition period, di^ would be in a better poahion to

design the ndes ofthe gaine that wouM ensure their victoiy in the first imilti^^
election, thereby buying tune to re-oiganiae themselves ftr sid)se^^
In the Mamtond, for eatample, the latter case seems to have worked well in

fiivour of the regime. In the aftermath of the founding elections, oppositum

parties have severely disintegrated in part due to their own internal weakness

particularly in the ranks of leadership, but also due to excessive state efforts to

undermine them. If other factors remain constant, the ruling party in Tanzania

will have less formidable challenge in the forthcoming elections in October 2000

than that of the previous general elections in 1995.

The Profile of the Opposition

The Zanzibar authoritarian regime had already experienced significant opposi-

tion well before the introduction of multipartyism. As in most other countries,

opposition elements started to take roots within the system itself. At a point in

time, some ofthe very custodians ofthe authoritarian regime nu^ provkie as^
ous challenge to the system either for personal gain or for a just cause. It is not

surprising to witness the people who sentenced their follow citizens to impris-

onment or who were even pl^sioalfy Involved in the execution of advocates of

democracy, were now becoming (or considered) as champions of democracy. It

is no wonder that most of the oppoaitioQ leaders who have challenged audiori-

taiianism in Afiica and elsewhere are veteran politicians who used to occupy

powerful positions in the ver\' system they seek to dismantle. Five of the twelve

new leaders who became heads of states between 1989 and June 1995 had occu-

pied key positions in previous authoritarian governments: 'Alpha Oumar in Mali

was once General Moussa iraores sports and culture minister; Lissouba in

Congo was prime minister from 1963 to 1966; Ange-Felix Passe in the Central

African Republic was prime minister under former emperor Jean-Bedel Bokassa;
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Miguel Trovoada in Sao Tome and Plrincipe was prime minister from 1974 to

1979; and Bakili Muiuzi in Malawi was oooeBanda's protege.^

When the leadership of the opposition movement predominantly emanalM
from the authoritarian system itself, there are both pros and cons. Positively,

having served under the authoritarian regime they might have a good grasp of the

vices of that system and therefore bitterly hate it. Besides, they might have

developed the skills and experience to manage government affairs. On the nega-

tive side, they may have still some remnants of that political culture which may
ensure continuity of the very system they seek to dismantle.

Ukswiae, mott ofthe key opposition figures in Zanzibar ara fimner govern*

moit and pvty officials ofthe filling party (this group surely ooMtitiilet the core

oftlie oppodtion iMdenh^). The towering figm in

Hamad, uaed to be a menber ofthe Nationd Exacutive Conmitlee of the Faity

(NEC), Central ComrnHtna (CC ) ofCCM, and Zanzibar's Chief Minister raider

Mwinyi and WaldL The second most powerful perMO, Shaaban Khamis Mloo
also held key petty positions including Regional Party Secretary at a time when
that position was flised with the position of Regional Commissioner. Ali Haji

Pandu. CUF's Publicity Secretary was once Chief Justice.'^ Hamad Rashid

Mohammed, CUF's Treasurer was once Deputy Minister for Internal Affairs.

Maulid Makame was a fomier Minister of Health while Mohammed Dedes was

once a Principal Secretarv' of the Ministry of Finance and Planning. Hamad
Masoud was once a Director of Water. Juma Ngwali, Juma Othman Juma, and so

many others used to occupy high positions such as Regional Commissions^,

District Commissioners, Directon^ Senior Mice Officers, etc Then* experience

of iniwwnyi tieatmeiit like imprisonment, diraugh wfaicfa most of diem unde^*

went, might have cultivated bitter feeUngs sgainst the regune and specific mcK*

viduab involved in theb mistreatmant

The fiut that most of the prominent opposition figures could, in one way or

anothar, be aaaociated with the present authoritarian regime is in part due to the

extensiveness of the totalitarian character of the old regime. It was virtually

tmthinkable for anyone in a political, administrative, or business position to be

persistently and overtly anti-regime and survive in Zanzibar. There was virtually

no room for overt dissent, even for p>easants who lived their somewhat 'exclu-

sive' private life. This could partly explain why most of the leaders joined the

opposition during the period of economic and political liberalisation. Again, it is

worth noting that the majority of CUF leaders who were in CCM emerged with

Henr\ Bienen & Jeffrey Herbst 1996: The Relationship Between PolitlGal and Bconoonc
Reform in Africa". Comparative Politics, Vol. 29, No. 1, Oct., pp. 33-34.

He was serving under Jumbe. He* togetha with Wolgang Dourado the then Attorney Gen-

cnl, WBie tlv ones who laviidadowAe liMioii trial fcHowias die aHMriaalioii ofKanant
in 1972. ItWM Ali Haji Pandu as Chief Justice, who issued the final niUngs where 24 people

were sentenced to death and 29 sentenced to various terms of imprisonment. Interestingly,

among those sentenced to death by Pandu includes Miraji Mpatani with whom he now sits in

the CUF National Council, and sometimes, it is aaid» they even make jokes about that ugly
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Jumbe's political liberalisatioii, they did not belong to a ooie of the old gund
dique. Most ofthem were apparently liberal forces within tlie authoritarian aya-

tem. In terms of their origin of political affiliation, most of them were former

ASP members before indqfwndeoce, or are children of old ASP leaden and
founder members.^*

Secondly, most of the traditional opponents of the regime were either mur-

dered, dead, or living in exile. None of those in exile came back in the wake of

multipartyism to occupy leadership positions. There may be a handful of old

politicians from the pre-revolution era within CUF but they do not occupy any

salient leadership positions within the formal party structure.

By all standards, the CUF's core political leadership seems to be a predomi-

nantly post-revolution generation. Out of the 25 CUF members of the House ot

the Representatives whose curricula vitae were available, the average age by

1995 was 41.6 years* with two extreme cases of 66 years at the highest and 26

yean at the lowest This means that die averego leader was bom m 1954 and by
1963, flie year ofhidependenoe, would be only 9 yean old, an age at which one

could hardly understand what was going on let alone parttcipate in politics.

There is no great difference m tenns of age between the CUF and CCM mem-
ben ofthe House of Representatives. Out of26 CCM memben ofthe House of

Representatives whose curricula vitae were available, the a\ erags aga by 1995

was 44.4 years. That is no more than ttuee years older than CUF memben. At
the average age of 44 by 1995, the typical CCM leader was bom in 1951 means
that by 1963, he/she was only 12 years and hence could not actively be associ-

ated with pre-revolution politics. Whereas the CUF has, indeed, relatively

younger leaders than the ruling party, the difference does not seem to be so

remarkable as to enable the proposition of any definite generation aigument by

simply comparing the ages of top leaders between the two parties.

It is quite usual, that during the transition period, all sorts of dissent con-

glomerate in opposing the regime in power. In Zanzibar, as elsewhere in Africa,

the opposition consists ofnot only traditional opponents oftyranny and dictator-

ship, but also to even more significam proportion, fixces tliat have just recently

decided to part witfa tlie audioritarian rsgune in power. Tbere is no evidence, and

it has never happened elsewhere, that all the social forces that have joined the

opposition bandwagon in the transition subscribe to democratic ideala. It is quite

normal for typical authoritarian leaden to fight aiitlioritarian regimes at some

point when they fmd that their egoistic, personal or parochial expectations have

not been well met imder the existing authoritarian regime. There might be even

people who have joined the opposition in anticipation of securing protection for

their vices such as drug dealers, tax evaders, and so on.

^ Contrary to vdiat is claimed by die ruling party and some academics, the top leadership of

CUF origiiwtos man hoax ASP ndwr than fixm the old ZNP/ZPPP coalition. Self ShnifT,

Shaaban Khamis Mice, Ali Haji Pandu, Hamad Rashid, Mussa Haji Kombo, Hamad Masoud,

Khatib Hassan, Machano Khamis. Juma Duni. Mohammed Ali Yusufi^ justa fewtomendoo,
were all traditional ASP members or their parents belonged to ASP.
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The question as to whether such a broad alliance with diverse interests have

the potentiai of breaking patterns of authoritarianism and effecting far reaching

changes, as opposed to cosmetic reforms, would require an in-depth analysis

beyond the scope of our study. As a word in passing, however, we could assume

that if some the former pillars of authoritarian regime reached a critical point of

breaking away with the authoritarian regime and joined the opposition, we could

envision some potential for them to pursue far-reaching changes in the direction

of democracy. But if such leaders remained to defend the authoritarian regime,

even at the critical stage of decay when its legitimacy was highly contest^ by

the broad populace, then there is minimal likelihood that they would take any

daring mMnires to ptomole democn^. Suffice it to lanaik liiat» tnotffaaning

such A biotd oppofUoo allioioe willi divme moHvef it one of tfie fimidrfile

diillsQgBB of tiie itffBMMiHrtu' finBCB wiriiiFt tfie opposition fitHrit ***iMim eod ou^
side the perty structure.

Wherew disoontent witfi the political system was imminent witliin the com-

munity, it was the insiders (beneficiaries of tiie system) who started to ignite the

already existing opposition. The opposition elements in Zanzibar did not wait for

multiparty politics to formally express their opinion. They exploited the authori-

tarian arrangements including elections. In 1985 and in 1990 elections under a

single party system, the Zanzibar electorate in a surprisingly disorganised but

bold manner, sent a strong message of discontent with the political system to

their rulers. Idris Abdul Wakil, the sole presidential candidate 'officially*

received only 61 per cent of the total votes in Zanzibar and in Pemba a strong-

hold ofthe opposition he received only 24 per cent

In the 1990 pwaidantial and pariiwncntary etectionB* tiie opposition, having

learned fiom Hie experience of Wakil's election in 1985, adopted a diflforant

approach. Tliis time tiMy lefttsed to register for elections cfainii^

it wouldn't make any di£foience since the sole pnatdential candidate SaUmin

Amour wouM be dedaied elected, aqy way. ConaegpicBtiy the aole candidate of

the ruling party was officially declared to have won fay 98 per cent (oftotal valid

votes) in an election which registered the lowest legistmtion turn-out ever.

Despite governments overt threats and coercion to compel people to register, a

significant number of the electorate did not turn up. According to figures given

by the Zanzibar Electoral Commission, 72 percent of the electorate had regis-

tered - 88 per cent in Unguja and only 38% in Pemba. In the aftermath of the

elections, a large number of people were expelled from their jobs and others

were demoted since they had boycotted the elections.^'

Thus, when eventually multipartyism was introduced in July 1992, it was

relatively easier for the opposition party to. cultivate popular support. For the

opposition in Zanzibar, in essence, pieoBded the political parties; unlike in the

Mainland wlwre the opposition forces were relatively weak and therefore oppo-

sition parties, more or less, had to start from the scntcfa. In Zanzibar, what the

Most of the people who were affected by that decidon WHPSOidfaHy Hsohers, head masters

and tfwif asriilsiiia, syiciiltMil sad MveiiDck efflcMS sic nisinly ftoei Piwate.
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main opposition party did was simply to amalgamate various opposition elo-

ments into a fomtX structure called a political party. The main opposition poi^
that came into being may be described as a natural party, that is, a party iN^iose

exislence coincided with a readily available me^lbash^> looking for a party as

opposed to a pagtylookiQg a nieniberahip, as was the case on the Mainland.

Table 4.1 Some Salient Similarities and Dissimilarities between CCM
aiid Cl;l- in Zanzibar

FACTOR CCM CUF

Mixed but old geneiation

dominates.

Relatively lefaedDcalvd.

Mixed but young g^isaiiuii

dominates.

Relatively more educaled.

Elliiiic Mainly black AfricMu. Multietlmic balanced.

Bitghriwil

Urban/Rural

SoctaiChit

Mainly fhNnUngiija.

Urban and rural based

(no significant difTerenoe).

AcRWS social classes

(00 stspificant diffiBicnoe).

the two islands.

Urban and rural based

(no significant diffoenoe).

Across social classes

(no sisnifirant difianaoe).

MembankiD Profile:

Age

Gender

Appeals mainly to oM genera-

tion.

It has less adncatad niMnber-

ship.

No signilicant dlfftiaiioe.

It attracts both the old and young

ganeratKNi.

ft appeals to the comSMMWS St

well as the educated.

No significant dilAianca.

Rwal/Urbaa it has both rural and urban sup-

port.

No significant <fifflBnnea>

It has both rural and urban sup-

port

No significant diflbmoe.

*a a—A~ ——

-

wonons No significant dificwnca. No sipiificant diffiManoa.

NO sigwiiicani QincTBDce. No significant diffiRanoe.

MiJitaiy

PblioaFoioa

Ethnic

Raslonsl

Religious

Students of higher learning tend

to be against it.

The militaiy is conspicuously

proCCM.
The police figne ia partisan

toward CCM
It appeals mainly to black Afri-

It has strong support in Unguja

and very little support in Pemba.

No si^ificant diflerence.

It appeals to students of higgler

learning.

It iiss stitmg support ftom inlsl

Icctuah.

It has no substantial support of the

nsllHBT*

The poUoe ferae b biased against

Cl'F

it appeals to nmltietbnic member*

Aip.

It has strong support in Pemba
and significant support in Unguja.

No significam difTeraice except

llat stNna Ovirtins an siHpicious

ofCUF.

Form of Governmaat:
Seculahsm/ReliKioUi Semi-secularist. Semi-secularist

I

I
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Tibte4.1 Com
FACTOR CCM CUF

Fonn of Government:

In flnMMf oCpiwidiflliil h flwmr of pariimwify or a
bind of presideolU and paii-
MBlHy systeoi.

Union and ZanzitMir's

SovereicBty For two govemments. For three govemments.

Maintenance of the sMm ^o.
Appeals to the past.

Pro Change.

Appeals to the present and future.

Forei^ Policy Suspicious of consolidating

mnnoni wnii uw niwo wuhl
Resolute to consolidate cultural

Arab world.it Poli^ Pro market economy.

Pro foreign investment and

initlii liiiilnilii illfttTiHtm of

land to foreigners.

Against return and/or compen-

sation of confiscated land and

olbv piopaitiM.

Pro market economy.

Pro foreign investment but against

ibioifi ofwmnUpoftand.

Offering title deeds to those of-

fered land, and compensation to

origfaial owners.

Draining fhrni public coffers,

membership fees, and donations

fipom big businessmen.

Membership fees, donations from

big and small businessmen and

some assistance firom Zanzibaris

Structures and Power Distribution within CUF
The Civic United Front is often alleged to be Pemba and Arab based. These ac-

cusations largely arise from the fact that Pemba is CUF's stronghold and that

most Zanzibaris of Arab origin tend to identify themselves with CUF. The fact

that Pemba constitutes the stronghold of the party is undeniable. It is, however,

of interest to look into the leadership composition of the party so as to examine

die extent to which the party leadership displays Pemba dominance.

Out of nine weatm of the Boaid of Thnlees of the party only one haib

fiom Pembat diree oftfiem an fiom Unguja inirhiitim the GhaiipenwOt and five

are fiom the MainfauKL The Party's Nitional ExBcotiveCom
memberiv aewn ofifaem hail fiom Pemba* nine are fiom Unsi^a and 14 are fiom

file Mainland. The parly at Hie nalioiial level ia oiganised mto nine dircctMates.

Out of nine directors, three are from Pemba, two from Unguja and 4 fiom the

Mamland. In the National Council there are 197 meaoben» in addition to 31

members of the National Executive Committee, who become members by virtue

of their positions. Of the remaining 166 members, 88 repieaent regUms fiom the

Mainland and 78 represent districts from Zanzibar.

Out of 78 National Council members from Zanzibar districts, 31 come from

Pemba and 47 from Unguja. The Chairman of the Party Musobi Mageni Musobi

comes from the Mainland. The Vice Chairman, Seif SharifT Hamad, who is

believed to be the most powerful figure within the Party, comes from Pemba.

Shaaban Mloo, the Secretary General is fiom Unguja. One Deputy Secretary

^SsDflral oQiuBs fi^om Pooiba and ihe olhar fi^pm dio liAdidaod* Lookiog inftn dm
Patty fijfmal leadenhip atnicture one could observe that tekdve to size between
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ZanzilMr and tfie KAunland, tfw fixmer is <wer-icprociited dun cnatiiig an

impiession that the party is more Zanzibar based. This is a fact that cannot be

diqwted. When KAMAHURU of Zanzibar under Shaaban Mloo negotiated with

the Feqple's Paity (CCW) led by James Mapalala to unite their parties, one of

tfie sensitive issues that emerged was the division of leadership positions

between Zanzibar and the Mainland. The Zanzibar side demanded equal distri-

bution of leadership positions. The party is certainly more entrenched in Zanzi-

bar than on the Mainland, having failed to capture a strong constituency on the

mainland particularly after the leadership crisis which culminated in the expul-

sion of James Mapalala from the Chairmanship of the Party/" Seif SharitY

Hamad, the Vice-Chairman of CUF, was quoted as having said before the intro-

duction ofthe multipartyism:

Oiv immediate task is lo piqMie Zanzibar for the nm up to

We see the creation ofour own political partyfi^ the islands as the cornerstone

ofthis remit. Whether we tag along with the Union or we break away is a matter

for the Zanzibar nation to decide. We think that a referendum would be about

the best way to determine this/' (emphasis by autlior)

Although the formal leadership structure of the party does not tell much with

respect to the real power distribution and relationships, in the practical aspect of

the party ftinctioning, the Zanzibar side seems to prevail over the Mainland side.

This may be attribmed to at least two main fiwiors. The party Constitution

clearly divides the power between Zjmrihar and the Kfamland on an equal basis

regardless ofthe area and population size represented This is, in efifect, gives an

advantage to Zanzibar with its small area and population. Another ftctor is defi-

nitely the strengdi of the paity in Zanabar, indudmg the capacity to raise finds

for administrative and other party expenditures, a foctorthathas led to discontent

amoQg some leaders from the Mainland.

In spite of the ostensibly conspicuous Pemba content within the party, in

practice the Pemba dominance is remarkably undermined by the recognition of

the entire leadership, and particularly that of Zanzibar, that it is only through

respect, mutual Uiist and equity principles that the loose coalition of opposition

During the early days of multipartj'ism in Tanzania before a leadership crisis crippled CUF
on the Mainland, the party was gradually becoming a formidable challenge to CCM, second

only 10 the NCCiUMaiDusi. IIm aiMlior had the oppoitiaiity to OMi^

in lune 1994 and when Mapalab was leading CUFs political caoipaigns there. Mapalahi

appealed to the electorate, not because he was a homehoy to the area, but largely because of

his highly articulate speech and convincing campaign issues thai resonated among among the

long neglected peasantry. Had it not been for the personal popularity of the CCM candidate.

Roam Aziz (a prosperous businesamiii), and laige scale fbol play, the CUF candidate vm

Ahmed S Yahya, "Defller of Sacred Cows: Talks to Seif SharifT Hamad". ex-Chief Minister

of Zanzibar. Africa En nis. Vol 8. No.3, March 1W2 cited in Max Mmu\a and Amon
Chaiighal992: Towards Multiparty Politics in Tamama. Dar cs Salaam University Press,

P.11S.
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cm be held together and withstand the onslaught of the ruling party. The three

main pillars of the party in Zanzibar, since its inception. Self Shariff Hamad,

Shaaban Khamis Mice and All Haji Pandu have demonstrated a high degree of

leadership cohesion and mutual trust to the disappointment of the ruling party. It

is often claimed that the Zanzibar CUF is a loose coalition of three ethnic identi-

ties, namely, the Pemba faction represented by Seif Shariff Hamad, the Unguja

faction represented by Ali Haji Pandu, and Zanzibaris of mainland origin repre-

sented by Shaaban Mloo.**

If we go back to the late 1970s when internal opposition within CCM
started to crystallise, among the forerumiefs who constituted an underground

^yndieile tnehided mBooog odian: Sdf Shariff Hunad. Soud Yuatuf Mgeni,

Hamad RaaUd Mohammed from Pemba; and Ali H^i Paodn, ffhtii!nin Khamis

MkxH MtdbtBO Khamis and Mnilid Makame from Uogiga. The syndicate ibtn'

toliadainiaiyaMnd>ew ftomP>BinbtatfiqmUi|g^|a.ltBfM^^
issue was not Pamba nationalism, as often claimed, but Zanzibar's sovereignQr

and good governance. If these three fiKtioos ostensibly exist, it seems they have

ircmically served a functional purpose for the party, rather than a disfunctional

one. For, an understanding on the part of CUF leaders from both Unguja and

Pemba that the dominance of either side would create a crack through which the

party could easily disintegrate, is a veiy crucial tactor of reconciling leadership

differences.

Again, quite curiously, in 1984 when the political climate in Zanzibar

became polluted culminating in the forced resignation of Jumbe, among those

who sided with SeifShariffHamad hichided, Ali AmairMoha^^
Hassan, Isaac Sepetu, Brig. Adam Mwakanjuid, the late Rajab Klieri Yussu^ etc

tt is fate tnocQoeivable, if such %ure8 liad sensed a secret agenda of
natiftnaiiiffft K^iifwf ffftftyiffHmtd tfwf 4wy u^wtid havm tujp^tmtmA Kim, Th^

allegation of Pemba nationalism is wkmply the political propaganda of CCM
leaders. This can be deariy seen in Mapuri's writing^:

Two elements are inextricably linked in the political development of Zanzibar in

the years 1977 to 1995: the re-emergence of Upemba regionalism and the person

of Seif Shariff Hamad. I here has been a long history of difference and some-

times rivahy between the islsndi of Ungpya and Pemba, and although the

Revohitiooaiy Govenment of 1964 made positive mcwes to develop hannoay,

die difTerences have aavcr entirely died. By die tale 1970s, rumours were rife

concerning the existence of a clandestine movement: the Pemba Liberation

Organisation. At the same time there was a growing resentment amongst people

in llnguia at what was seen as Wapemba domination of a section of the civil

service.

Mmuya and Chaligha 1994: 62-63.

*^ Omar Ramadhan Mapun 1996: The 1964 Revoluiion: Achievements and Prospects. Dar es

SatasBi: Tom PiMidMn, p. 72. Mvan ta dM Deputy CUflf

meat He itpceseols the view oftfae old gaud inOQ^
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WiOi r^9Dd to Ifae daimed associadon of CUF wOk what is reftmd to as

'Panibft ngionaiism,* it is very difficult to verify that claun apart from the ten-

dency of Wapemba to vote as a Uoc. One could not completely rule out the

chum that there is a certain degree regional sentiments m both islands. As to

what degree such sentiments exist in Pemba, is not easy to gauge, but with

Inference from our survey it seems they are not strongly entrenched. This, how-
ever, ought to be understood in its logical context as we explained at length in

chl^ters two and three. Why have people developed a regional consciousness, if

at all it exists, more conspicuously now than ever before'^ What is the genesis of

the growing regional consciousness? Is it deeply entrenched at a societal level or

is it primarily because it has been encouraged by the political leadership?

In the interviews at Chwaka, Unguja there were two interesting answers. A
young man was asked if there is hatred between the Wapemba and Waunguja

and he answered in the affirmative. But then he said, in reality there is no such

thing within the community, but they sometimes receive high ranking officials

who tell them that '^apemlw are notamoi^ us." Another respondent

woman (a OCM supporter) was asked if she believed that had CUF won the

elections, the Arabs would rule and she answeredm the affirmative. In response

to a supplemenlaiy question posed as to why she so believetU imocently, she

responded: *1n fi»t I don*t believe it, but tiiat is what we are told our leaden."

Related to the Pemba-Ui^ja divide, the party seems to be veiry sensitive to

ethnic divisiveness. The party*s leadership, as wdl as membership, cuts aaross

all ethnic identities. Among the leading figures of the party, there is no one ^^10

could be considered to be Arab. The Chairman, Musobi Mageni Musobi is a

Sukuma. Seif Shariff is a Shirazi. Shaaban Mloo is a Zaramo and Ali Haji Pandu

is a Hadimu (Shirazi). When Seif Shariff was still in detention, Shaaban Mloo
and Ali Haji Pandu both from Unguja were Chairman and Secretary General of

KAMAHURU respectively.

Within the ranks of the top leadership, the Arab clement does not feature at

all. Even if there are some leaders with Arab origin, they normally seem to be

cautious in order to avoid their Arab content from being blown up for misrepre-

sentation and political intrigues. As to why one is likely to observe the prefer-

ence of Zanzibaiis ofArab origin for CUF rather than CCM, the answer is sim-

ple. It is precisely due to the &ct that the ruling party ASP and later CCM have

all along adopted racist pdides to victunise or disfrvour citizens with Arsb ori-

gm. For tiiem, therefore, it is quite logical to ally with any polhical foree that

chalknges the existing estaUiafament Then- attraction to CUF is not because

they consider themselves to be Arabs and that CUF is an Arab party, but it is

essentially because they were victims of the ruling party and they feel that CUF
oould be an alternative device through which they could rid themselves from a

seemingly second class citizen status, and through wliich national integration and

development could be achieved.^

It is quite potsible that there might be some Zaosibaris of conspicuous Arab origin who
Imp tiMaiselves in low profik ID iievent the party fiom bang bni^^
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I

StnictiNtaMlorP^iiw«r Dbtribntion within CCM
As there is an impmikm that there is CUF-Zanzibar and CUF-Mainiand, so it

there also an impression that even CCM is not a homogeneous whole as it pur-

ports to be. When ASP and TANU merged into CCM in 1977 it did not, in sub-

stance, signify that the founder nationalist parties, TANU and ASP, had died and

a completely new offspring had been brought into being. Despite the fact that the

party displayed a high degree of unanimity between Zanzibar and Mainland, on

several occasions, sensitive national/regional sentiments within the party could

be easily detected. The Zanzibar side has been trying time and again to reassert

its position within CCM and act as an independent political organ within CCM/'
Thus tfaeie have been challenging times for the party compelling the Zanziber

group tad the Mdnlnid group to act ia diaooid. llMie an evidently baiic aapi-

ffltuna that bind die CXM-Zanzibar with CGMAfainland but there are also

AswehaveelaboiitedinourdiacMwionontfaeUiiionmCh^^
fandamwital issue that binds tfaem together, even under trying periods, is the

security conoem ofeither side. The CCM-Zanzibar is well aware that the Union

provides a security assurance for continuing survival in power even when
domestic legitimacy in Zanzi** has dramatically declined. It is this perception

on the part of the Zanzibar side that makes them staunch supporters of the Union

in its present form and make them willing to make hard concessions when their

Mainland partners press hard on certain issues. The Organisation of Islamic

Conference (OIC) saga is an appropriate illustrative case. Zanzibar was forced to

withdraw her membership from the OIC. The eleventh Amendment of the Union

Constitution which separated the powers of the Zanzibar President from those of

the Union Vice-President is another example of CCM Zanzibar yielding to

mainland interests.

On the Mainland side as well, despite their relative stronger positioo within

me uniop, tney nave on eeverai occasmis pecn coinpeiieQ lowtn nani copcee-

siflos to sustain the Union. The trans shipBwnt of goods fiom y^Mih—' to die

Mainboid, die selectioa ctf Ali Hassan Mwinyi as the Union Pkesideat vefsos

Salhn Ahmed SaUm who waa *SBid* to be MwaUmu's fiwourite candidsie aea

i in point.

a ftolor fddch if people woold btHeve, it eoeld diamitterily dqmve the party ofUnng sup-

nxt ftom odicr ethnic gioiqpa.

' The power to decide on constitutional issues rests with the Union Parliament ondor Article

98 (1) (a) and (b) of the Union Constitution, the latter requiring a two thirds majority of MPs;

ifa two thirds of either Zanzibar or the Mainland MPs ot»[ects to a bill, it cannot be ajqvoved.
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litoMHy ofPdMcd Alltaity Mid Ptoliti^

There are no commonly agreed upon criteria among scholars to gauge the degree

of a society's of poUtiGal affinity and partisanship. Political cultural studies tend

to identify different types ofpolitical cultures in societies. In some cases, people

are given different labels in accordance with their perceived political behaviour.

Some of these labels include political indifference, apolitical, participant culture,

loyal culture, aggressive culture etc. The Zanzibar society seems to belong to the

category- of highly politicised societies. There are ver) few people, if any, who
might be labelled as politically indifferent. Almost everybody is infected with

politics. It is almost inconceivable, for example, for a Zanzibar! to forgo his/her

rigjht to elect a leader of Ids dioice under whatever excuses such as illness,

niifidl, or preoocupation widi odier diings.

Radal/etfanicrBsentn^ could have been presumably traced back to several

oentines when people ofvarious races and edmie identities came to live 10^^
on the islands. The turning point, however, for the emergnoe ofhostile oonmiu-
nal iMlitiGS was in 19S7 inwnediately after the fifst legtslativv eieetioiiB when
eveiyfennly was infected ly politics. The Report by the Senior Conimissionw,fa

1958 provides a good summary:

Traders, cultivators, labourers, fishermen, even housewives were affected. Vil-

lagers, in the rural areas argued among themselves. Funerals and religious

ceremonies were boycotted by rival political parties! Women even pawned their

clothing in order to raise the bus fore to political meetings. Such was tlie inune-

diate lesult of the first common roll electiaos for these fomerly peaoeftal

islands. The Provfaieisl Adnitoistration was directly concerned in the reduction

oi the political temperature wfaidi by August had reached such heights that a
mere spark was needed to produce conflagration. By this time the two rival par-

ties had inculcated among their supporters an astonishing degree of bitterness

towards each other. This resulted in the closure, through boycotting, of several

hundred Arab owned shops, in the eviction ofnumbers ofAfrican squatters from

Arsb owned plantations, in die bcyoolting of huses by memben of opposing

paitiesi...

Again, the British Colonial Report for 1959 -1960 wrote:

The period was one of intense political activity. The islands were covered with

political emblems, the cock, dw well and the fish. Electioneering speecheswem
the owler ofdiedy.Thswwew endlessnewspaper articles and processions. The

poUtical sliqgg^ occupied die mindi ofdie people ofZanzibar to the exclusion

ofevoydiing else. Both men and women took a full part in these activities. Ifa

meeting was to be held in die cund aieas, a few lioiKS befoie Zanrihar Town

^ Hihiy Blood 1960: Report of die CooidtutioiHl Conmriwkwer, ZmibBr, 1960. Oorvem-

ment Printer, SSauibar, quoted in H. Odunan & A. Mlimuka 1990: 'the Political and Consti-

tutional Development of Zanzibar and the Case Studies of the 1985 Zanzibar General Elec-

tions ' in Othman et aL eds. Tanzania: Democracy in Transition. Dar es Salaam Untvenily

Press, p. 153.

Ibid., p. 155.
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resembled the marshalling area for an army. Loiries and can were going on in

all directions, ofiea with fkig? and singiqg aupporlen. Some ooovoys took m
hour to pass.

Teasing and symbolism became both incitements and expressions of bitterness

among members and supporters of rival parties. From the day when some ASP
members dressed in animal hide to welcome back their leader, Abeid A. Karume
who returned from a visit to Ghana in 1958, some members of the ZNP referred

to the ASP fisUowen at *Magozi* (animal hides). ASP members, whenever they

attaided meedogs from 1958 used to decorate tfaenr motor vehicles with hides,

baskelB (mapakachaX twigs and cocomit leaves. Periups as a psychological tool

mfaer than real ladst/lBdmic coosideratiofis, membefs of rival parties labelled

them *magozi* or *mapakacha*. These labels weie perceived by ASP as racist

inspired. They felt their rivals used those terms - ^magozi' and *mapakacha' to

signify that the ASP members "were black, physically unattractive people.****

ASP members, out of a real ethnic/racial experience or alternatively out ofa
sense of 'inferiority complex', believed that their rivals were looking down upon

them because of their colour.''^ However intense was the hostility between the

rival parties, the reason seemed to be more political rather than racial or ethnic.

When a person was prohibited from fetching water from a well owned by a

member of a rival party, it was exclusively because of his/her party affiliation

and not because of his/her ethnic identity. When Africans boycotted shops

owned by Arabs, it was less of ethnic consideration and more of political consid-

eratioii. The same would apply for fhe cunent polilical ntuatiaii in Zanzlbv.

PottHea, mart tim anything ebe b the main drMngfarce ofsoekd corfikls.

The followiQg tables show veiy stroqg party afSliation.

SlmtglkefPartyAgUkOom

T«ble42 I>oyoulaantowaidiinypoliticiliierty?

Variable Label Frequency Percent

Valid

Percent

Cum
Percent

No 49 10.7 10.8 10.8

(Mmt cxplanMioiii1 2 .4 A \\2
Refuse to answer 332 712 73.0 84.2

CCM 40 8.7 8.8 93.0

CUF 31 M 6.8 99.8

ASP 1 2 2 100.0

Miniqg S 1.1 Misting

Total 4^ 100.0 100.0

Sewse: REOET Basehiw Survey (1994)

** ASP 1977: ''Sfo^ozr, pamphlet issued by the ASP Head Quarters, Zanzibar, pnnted by

Printing Press Corporation, Zanzibar, p.l.

^*Ibid.,p.2
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mile4J Suppose a aon ofyours was getting married. HowwooldyoafNl
ifheiiiMriBdawppoiterof>diflfeitiit|Mity?

Valid Cum
Value Label Frequency Pcroent Percent Percent

IXm't know/No response 20 43 AA 44
Bcpiwed 97 21.1 2\A 25.S

Be displeased 204 44.3 44.9 70.7

Would not mind 116 25.2 25.6 96.3

It depends (no reason) 1 2 .2 96.5

It depends on family behaviour 1 .2 96.7

ft dqwidi OP ftdr updciBtudiiig S 1.1 1.1 97.S

It depends on die party 1 .2 .. .2 98.0

Will respect MMisdeoisioii 6 1,3 99.3

Other 3 .7 .7 100.0

Missing 6 IJ lifissing

Total 460 100.0 100.0

Swupwr REDET Ba>diae Survey 099A) (mpubMahed date)

Table 4.4 How would you feel ifa daughter ofyoun minied aamipMlM of

a different paxty?

Valid Cum
Value Label Frequency Percent Percoit Percent

Don't know/No response

BepHoMad
20 43 4.4 4.4

95 20.7 21.0 254
Bedi^deised 200 43.5 442 69.7

ft depends US 25.7 26.1 95.8

Woidd not mind 3 .7 .7 96.5

It dqjoids on family behaviour 1 2 2 96.7

It dq)ends on their understanding 4 .9 .9 97.6

ftdapcBdi OB tfw party 1 2 2 97J
Would ra|Mct tfirirdedrion 8 1.7 1.8 99.6

Other 2 A .4 100.0

Missmg S 1.7 Missing

Total 460 100.0 100.0

Soaree: REDET BaseUne Survey 1994 (ui^Hiblislied data)

If the above tables representing party affiliation and marriage preferences would

be compared vtdth Table 2.8 (Chapter 2) ahowixtg marriage preferaices in rela-

tionship with edmie idflolttieg, llie asMdirtioii of llie edmic identity widi nun^

riagg pieliBitnces «ecnii to be of lew irignificince than diit of party nfBBirinn

widi maniage piefbenoes. The only vvidile dMtove^^
maniage prefticnoea ia rafiglott (aee TaUe 2.1 1, Chapler 2).

TheMnkmi (VigUanU) Phenomenon
Multiparty politics in Imm^ has been marked by, among odier thinga* a rabh

tively peculiar phenomenon of the establishment of vigilante groups, disguised

as tndttiaiial gpaaqiing centres or jobless comas known as Msukani, Bona or
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Kyhveni,^ Then wn, however* some difiaent ooonotations with the uae ofsuch
names. AjoUen ecmier and l^hmA mem to have a negative ooimolation lefer-

ringtoaplace wheiemost of its members, mainly youths, are jobless. A bona is

a more respectful name mainly used by elders. Prior to multipartyism, the teim

Sfaskaw denoted a kind of gossiping centre in a neighbourhood where aduU men
met after working hours to relax, gossip, drink coffee and play bao (a kind of

local chess), drafts, etc. In a society where drinking alcohol and other forms of

entertainment (like discotheques and casinos) are not popular on religio-cultural

grounds, this institution constitutes an important substitute for recreation.

There was no limitation regarding the range of topics of gossip. They would

be aocial, sport, politics and so on. There were some dififerences from one Mas-

kani to another depending on the composition oftheir membership. Some Baizas

were known for their large political content The most fiunous ones filling under

this cal^gioiy nichide the Reuters* Baiza at Mkunazmi and the one at MaUndi
whose members inchide some prominent government officials and inteUectuals.

Some were fiunous for their sports content where football fimatics would aigue

endlessly about their teams. These kinds of social gatherings wsre not only con-

fined to urban areas, they existed throughout the islands.

With the advent of multiparty politics most of the Maskanis or Barzav were

transformed from the traditional social role into infonnal political (para-party)

institutions. The term Maskani, as opposed to the traditional usage when it was

used synonymously with Barza, now became more or less exclusively used with

a political connotation to differentiate it from Barzas. The membership became

now more or less exclusive based on political party affiliation. Politics became

the dominant theme in the gossip marginalising social and sporta suljects. Mas-

kams are oftwo categories with respect to their origin. Some ofthe ofthe tradi-

tional Maskanis or Barzas were tnnsformed into pam-porty institutions after the

introduction of multipartisnL Many of the Maskanis, however, were aitificially

craaled. One ofthe common foatmes ofthe Maskanis, both those emerged out of
transformation from the traditional ones or those artificially created, was the

adoption of political names. Most of them were named after top political figures

or other names with a political connotation.'*

The creation of Maskanis could be explained in relation to the challenge

posed by the opposition party (CUF) after the introduction of the multiparty

system. Denied access to public media, both radio and television, CUF exten-

For a detailed account of this phenomenon refer Max Mmuya & Amon Chaligha (1 993) Tht

Anticlimax in Kwahani, Zanzibar: Participation and Multipuriism in Tanzania. Dar es Salaam

University Press, pp. 87-105. Also see Mohammed Bakari 1997: The Current Slate of Politics

in Zanzibar: Competition or Confirontation", in Political Culture arui Popular Participation in

Tmmmkh REDET PtibUcslioB No. 2, Depamaeat of Pditfcal Sdenee and PuUic Admiiii-

stration. University of Dar es Salaam, pp. 114-17.

Some are named after top political figures such as Dr Salmin Amour Maskani. Dr. Omar
All Juma Maskani, Dr. Gharib Bilal Maskani, Omar Ramadhan Mapuh Maskani, Karume

Maskani, Kizota Maskani, Mshikamano etc The most ftmous one for political activism is

MiMinbe KiaoogeM MidiwaDi, ZaniibarTown.
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sivdy relied on private newspapers based in Dar es Salaam and ofgmifled video

diows and radio cassettes for their political propagation. With the ofganisation

and political propagation through such informal institutions, it appeared, that

CUF had in effect declared a psychological war against CCM members and

zealots to the extent that at some point the latter felt shy to identify themselves as

CCM members due to serious verbal attack and discrediting of their party. In

response, the CCM zealots and followers established Maskanis to demonstrate to

their opponents that CCM was still alive and had strong and numerous activists

and followers even amongst the youngsters. This kind of informal political

institution created political networks that could be used as campaign or mobili-

sation channels by incumbent as well as aspiring leaders of the ruling party and

government, particularly members of parliament, and other party leaders both at

the local and national level.

In addition to the foregoing ftdofs* it is also evident that, in several

instances, Ifaae was an economic motive to establish Masicmis. The CCM gov-

ernment recognised the Maskanis and demonsttated its strong support throngh

tiie provision ofmaterial incentives. The ruling party donated ilema such as radio

cassettes, TV sets, benches, footballs, money and the like to many Maskanis.

Besides, some petty traders and hawkers who trade in forbidden areas tactically

transformed those areas into Maskani centres by hoisting a huge eight by six feet

CCM flag. In so doing, they became secure, and nobody, indiidmg the municipal

authorities, could harass or evict them.

Much has been said about the character and behaviour of the Maskani phe-

nomenon in 2^anzibar. Whereas the ruling party views the Maskani as para-party

institutions for political mobilisation, the opposition views them with mixed feel-

ings, suspicion and disdain. Of late, the CUF has replaced the term Maskani with

Barza in refering to its gossiping centres. The opposition views most of the CCM
Maslcani, particularly those in towns, as organised gangs of hooligans and drug

pudiefs. TUs suqpicion inay be overstated There aie^ to be sure, SOON crb^^
such as drug pushers, hooUgims and liighly aggressive political activists hi some
Maskanis, but there are also many members of mtegrity. The foot that many of

the Maskanis seem to be politically violent could be partly be cwplafaied by the

penetiatian of some crimuials and aggressive political activists, and evidently,

some of the high-ranking ruling party and government ofifidals, as well as busi-

nessmen, have been instigating violence.

Apart from their explicit positive role of political mobilisation, education

and communication, the Maskanis in their present character, have done more

harm than good. The Maskanis have considerably facilitated the flourishing of

hostile feelings and attitudes between the followers of the two contending par-

ties. Hostile feelings and attitudes can lead, logically,to a predisposition to vio-

lence.^^ So numerous acts of violence that have so far taken place could be asso-

ciated with the Maskani.

' Jamaica provides a lively example where such kind of groups may degenerate into violent

gangs. By the mid -1960s both the PNP (People's National Party) and the JLP (Jamaica
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Since the early days after the introductioo of the multiparty system, theie

were widespread incidents of pulling down, tearing and burning of CUF's flags

mainly by the Maskani zealots. Some of the flags were secretly remo\'ed and

others amidst applause.'^ In one extreme incident illustrating the government's

role in fostering acts of violence, a CUF flag was torn apart (after it had been

used as a handkerchief to wipe sweat of youths who were dancing) at Nungwi
before the eyes of the Zanzibar President, Salmin Amour.

On the other side, there were also allegations (although very few compared

to those against CCM) that some oppositioii zealots were involved in pulling

down CCM flegy. On 19^ Jamiaiy 1994, for example, one Rehema Haji wis

delahied for two dayi at Bubiibu FoUce StBtkin, allegedly form
flag It OniinL^ What Is inslroctivei however, ^
was ever detained or impriaooed, fined or given any penalty for such reasons.

Until now, the acts of violence conunitted by some of the Msskanis are at

the level of verbal assault and stOPO"thiowing or the use of other non-fire weap-

ons like knives and clubs. Among the worst incidents of violence that could be

associated with the Maskani zealots was the Kivunge assault on 3"^ March, 1993

when a CUF entourage was intercepted and attacked with stones.'' A similar

type of assault is alleged to have been committed by CUF followers when a

CCM entourage from a rally was attacked with stones at Chuini on 24 December,

1994 and five people were seriously wounded. There is adequate ground to pre-

sume that followers of both parties have been involved in committing acts of

violence. More cases, however, are associated with the followers of the ruling

party and relativdy fower hswe been committed by folkmers. Of
note, is the foct that whereas the suqpects ofCUF have been severely punished

by the govenunent, thoseofCCM have been praised end rewarded.^

The CCM Maskani have been performing a disastrous role of fomentmg

hatred between the foUowen ofthe two contending parties. There is ample evi-

denoe that pmlahfaig tnmsfeis, demotion, and expulsion of a latgo number of

Labour Party) had rival groups of party supporters organised as pohtical gangs. This became a

lotHiiindiBg feauw ofJmMdon party ptXtdn. ft begn it *1nlrtvcly nHd fonni of iBUni*
dation, such as stone-throwing, to the widespread use of guns.'Tony Payne 1988: 'Multi-pai^

Politics in Jamaica' in Vidty RaodaU («L) Political Partitt in th$ Thinl World. London: Sago

Publications, p. 14 1.

Some of the Hags removed by the Maskani zealots include those of CUF*s party branches at

ChariwaltMIOBi, Bohibe, KiiMis, Mstenme^ Shsurinacqfo and Mftwi Msmngs, see Bsiati,

OP cit. pi. 110.
^*

Ibid.

" The CUF entourage was on its vvay back to town from Shangani village where Ihey had

been invited for a meal {/uiari) durmg the holy month of Ramadhan.

^AibildBgCKanpiewMtheappoiiiiBiattofAbiMarBobn Msdani
as District Commissioner of Central District in Unguja.

The author asked one CCM leader at a middle le\ cl (anonymous) as to why so many people

had been expelled from their jobs. He complained that " w e are heading to a very critical stage.

It is amazing that an ordinary member of the Maskani prcsenis a case against somebody befixe

a h^ily placed party oc pxymmmA leader, and a dedaioo ii taken on Ifae baria ofttat infoiv

malioB**. ialerview, ISMuA 1999.
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govefDment einployees (allegedly involved in ftoltdcs) hive beoi largely insd-

giried by members ofdie Madml^^ Besides, a laige number of those who have

been taken to police or court, have had their cases instigated by Maskani mem-
bers. For example, a Maskani member would fiMcale a case and send it tO t
Sheha (village leader). The Sheha would send the case to the police. The person

will then be arrested by the police, normally on Friday so that he could not be

released during the weekend. The police would then send the case to the court.

To get bail for a trivial case, an accused would be required to produce a letter

from his Sheha. Since most of the Shehas are highly partisan and collude with

the Maskani, that letter would normally not be available.

Having explained how the Maskani phenomenon came into being, and how
it operates, and its significance in fomenting hostile politics in the Islands, it is

important now to establish a link between die theoredcal framework of this study

and diis phenomenon. Ifthe Maskani is viewed as a spontaneous phenomenon, a

grassroots niitiative, and that theCCM establishment did not play any significant

role in their Creadon; then one migifat be led to stress theovenidiQgroleofstnio-

tunl ami societal fiu^ois over political leadership.^ Secondly, ifie activities of

the Maskani is beyond the ruling party and government control, then one migfat

assert that structural and societal constraints are too formidable to be oonlroUed

by the political leadership. It might be that some of the earlier Maskanis emerged

spontaneously as a grassroots response to a changing political situation. Most of

them, however, particularly those wtiich emerged later, were artificially created

by the political leadership.

Whether they emerged spontaneously or were created by the regime, it

would not be wise on the part of the political leadership to ban them. The regime

foimd that the Maskani contained ver)' useful political capital for mass mobilisa-

tion and sensitisation at the grassroots level. Thus, instead of abolishing them,

the political leadership decided to create and encourage them. But the regime

could, in one important respect, guide those institudons in the right direction

towavd accqitable pdhical behaviour, bamd, however, die regune tfmdy ool-

lalxMates widi tiiem in fostering hostile poHdcs and violence.

Thus, when it is churned that the Maskani has been fimientmg hostile poli-

tics and violence, it b also precisdy meant tliat the political leadrmhip has taken

a decisive role in that. The politiosl leadership contributed to their creation, it

fimds them, their members are rewarded in various forms, including public

employment, they are protected by the ruling party and government when
engaged illegal practices.^^ It is even alleged that in some instances when the

government wants to instigate violence or take repressive measures (in camou-

flage) against the opposition followers, they prefer to use members of the Mas-

kani and the police in civilian dress.
^

" Misniya ft OMliglw 1993: 93.

^ Thete is no incklent wbete menrfwn oithe CCM Masktni involved in illegtl tiiac4k«»s hsve

Dccn inqnaODBu, winMB uwif wwiiiiBipins in nw oppomuNi ftny.yiBOmw oobb iiujbiibii dj

the police.

As they do in their occasional raids at the Joe Comer , Mkunazani, Zanzibar lown.
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Not all acts of violence could attributed to the Maskani. The Govenunait

itself has committed several such acts by using the police force and other coer>

cive organs. The worst of all was the Shumba Mjini murder. At a time when
multipartyism had already been legalised, the people were instructed by the

police to unhoist their flag at Shumba Mjini and other places. At Shumba Mjini,

however, the people objected. The District Commissioner called a contingent of

the Field Force Unit (FFU) and when they arri\cd they mercilessly and indis-

criminately opened fire. One person was shot dead and several others were seri-

ously wounded.^' Another violent incident occurred in Gando, Pemba on 12"'

Sqptember 1993. Hie rendenls at Kichangani, Ukunjwi were severely bealeii up
by the polioeibfoe in fi»m ofthe then ChiefMinister Sev-

eral people were seriously wounded and one old man ofnearly ninety years was
menileady puUed around and thrown iniD a polioe car.

SladMlieB and BiaalBdlaritias betweenCCM and CUF

Dimensions ofIdeology

Any scholarly attempt to compare and contrast the two main political parties at

the moment is bound to be more suggestive rather than definite. CIJF is still in

its critical formative stage - a grand coalition of various forces opposed to the

regime in power, an almost catch-all opposition movement united 'essentially'

by a single proximate goal of unseating the ruling party from power. Even the

governing party, although it has been continuously in power for more than three

decadea, with die event ofmultiparty politics, it may assume sttnewiiat difincnt

features, ideologically, oigsnisationally and perh^M hi terms of its social bases.

The transition period fa basically a thne ofpar^fatmation and reib^^
very political space la bemg reshaped by not only constant structural fectois but

also a wide range of contingent variables which no one can predict. Despite the

transient nature of the political features, there are several features, ideologically

and organisationally, upon which the two parties could reasonably be contrasted.

In terms of ideology, it is important to distinguish between 'ideal ideology'

and 'attitude-structure.' Ideal ideology is a coherent system of values which is

very rigid and which claim to have definite answers to a wide range of issues:

economic, social, cultural, political and so on. In the context of Zanzibar politics

none of the political parties in existence could justifiably claim to have an ideol-

ogy in the ideal sense of the term. It is therefore, the latter connotation of the

term, i.e., ideology as attitude-structure that could be used as an appropriate

analytical categoiy hi this context For analytical purposes we could delineate at

The naoM ofthepom flhot dead WM OoMffH^i AIL ffo l«gri aedm hatbe^
flBMBrt ^BOflB iBVOlWBQ ID tDB lfilHiM> SHQ milBlllft flBBOOIBK QlteHM. 800 BSlEtta *******twliifltli

p. 109
^ See Arendt Lijphart, "Political F'artics: Ideologies and Programs" in Democracy at the

PoUs: A Con^Kiraitve Siudy oj Comparative National Elections, ediied by David Buller, How-
ard R. Faaaiiaia nd AnMfai Ranney, AoMrieai lastitute of Pobilc Policy Reseanh, Wadi-

iogloiiaDd Londoo, 1911, p. 27.
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least five unpoctant ideological dimensions akmg which tlie two parties could be

canlrasted. lliese dimensions include: socio-economic, religio-cultucal, geo-edi-

nic, urban-rural, attitude to the existing legal and political structuiei (confidence

or lack of it in the system) and fioreign policy dimensions.^

As regards socio-economic considerations there are no significant differ-

ences between the two parties. Despite its continuing insistence that CCM still

adheres to socialism and self-reliance, even a cursory look into the economic

policies of the ruling party would surely indicate that the incumbent regime

unreservedly subscribes to the capitalist market economy. The same applies to

the opposition party. Looking into their electoral manifesto, and with the hind-

sight of the economic policies that were initiated in the mid-80s, it is quite evi-

dent that the opposition stalwart figure, Seif Shariff, former Cliief Minister, was

tlie principal arcMlect of libenlisation policies adopted ftom 1984 under

Mwinyi.

Hie only minor difieience one could probably find is disaatiafiMrtun on tbc

part ofthe opposition m the way that liberalisatian poUciea that hawe been pur-

sued have not benefited the ordinary Zanzibari The main beneficiaries are a

handful ofbusinessmen in collaboration with corrupt politicians and bureaucrats.

If any reference to social classes was implicitly made during the election cam-

paigns, it was in that context whereby politicians and a few businessmen were

portrayed as a distinct exploitative class. Even the ruling party with their 'par-

rotic' socialism never made an explicit ideological appeal to lower classes. In

terms of social base, likewise, there is no discernible difference that any of the

parties has stronger support over the other from the bureaucracy, from the gov-

ernment employees, from the peasantiy, from businessmen, from the urban or

rural population and so forth.

One of the miportanl socio-economic aspects is the educational status of

both the membersliip and leadership of tlie parties. It was discovered by a

REDET survey in 1994 and one conducted by the author in 1997 that the edu-

cated people, in idative tenna, tend to be man inetined towards the oppoaition

than the illiterate and aend-educated. In the leadenhip nnk8» Table 4J would

provide a rough picture of the diflerence in education status among the eleded

members ofthe House ofRepreaentativea fiom the two parties.

Wliat could be easily observed as a difTerenoe between political activists of

the two parties is that CCM's activists tend to come mainly from the less edu-

cated strata (some are semi-illiterate and others illiterate). It is questionable

whether they are inspired by any strong ideological commitment or well defined

party policy, or improving the effectiveness of the political system, so to speak.

There may be some with strong ideological conviction, but others are apparently

motivated by patronage-oriented gains. That is, working for the ruling party was

a sure way of keeping their occupation (political activism) and that friture

" Review of Manifestos in Zemog Report, p.72. CUF was established on 28.05.1992 as a

merger of KAMAHURU Kamati ya Mwelekeo wa Vyama Huru CKAMAHURU) and Chama
cha Wananchi (CCW).
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advancement of their political career will largely depend on working for and

being kyal lo the ruling party which had not shown any signs of relinquishing

power through constitutional procedures. As a matter of fact, the said political

stance was made clear by the top Iftartmhip before the 1995 General elections.^

l able 4.5 Eduotfion Level of Elected Members of the

IjeuiB efRcjwwBlaliiie!
j

lEducirtioiiLevd COM CUF Total

Nlastcrs EJegree 1 3 4

Bachelors orEouivalcot 2 4 6

Diploma 1 9 10

Advanced Level 1 1

Certificate 8 2 10

0. Level 3 2 5

FomTlMe 3 m 3

Primary 2 3

Total 19 22 41

Source: Collected by the author from the House of

Rqireseatativts, August 1997.

Hone ii so butCVt or9menbenwoe not availible.

Even more conspicuous, is the fact that the few big businessmen who openly

support the ruling party and those who render their support in a clandestine

manner do not at all seem to have any ideological underpinning. In essence, their

financial support to the ruling party is instrumental to having access to those in

power as a sure way of protecting their ill-acquired properties and accumulating

further. In relative terms, the CUF activists are drawn mainly from the educated

ttat^Mf mainly aohool teachers, proftanooab and jnfgllffft^wilffiffff wdl aa amall

scale and middle level businessmen. Had there been clear class categories, one

could say they are fimn the middle class.

On the religio-cultunl aspect, one could see perhaps a slight difiference

between the two parties. Tliis difference, however, needs not be exnggented.

There is neither evidence nor indication to suggest that inter-party conflicts em-

body religio-cultural differences, let alone conflict Both parties seem to be

committed, at least in the foreseeable future, to semi-secularism although per-

haps at var>'ing degrees. CCM has persistently accused CUF of harbouring a

secret agenda of pursuing what is branded as 'Islamic fundamentalism'. It has

even been claimed that CUF makes use of Islamic fundamentalist groups dis-

guised as tabligh (Islamic Propagation) to castigate CCM and preach radical

Islamic ideology in the mosques.'' No evidence, however, has been provided to

support that allegation.

Two CCM activists (anonymous) confided to mc during my field research in August 1995

that they had been told by the top political leadership that they would in no way surrender

aiBiideii6y lfdefcalid,fltBy could only partially I

SeeOmv IL Mipuri 1997: **Zaniibv Older Siegs ofBxl^^
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Forrign polky is one of the cnidal dimnriofis along wfaicli tfie two coil-

tending parties seem to have remaikable differenoea. There are indications, in

part due to historical links, and in part due to economic imperatives that the

opposition should they come to power would be doaer to the Gulf states, Oman
in particular, as a way of soliciting economic assistance. Oman is Zanzibar's

former colonial-master, and it is quite normal even in those colonies that waged

bloody wars against their former colonial masters (such as Algeria against

France or in former Portuguese colonies in Africa) to forge closer ties with their

colonisers. In a way this could be considered as servitude, but circumstances

have often compelled fonner colonies to maintain economic, political, and cul-

tural ties with their former colonisers. After all, the colonies did contribute sig-

nificantly to develop the countries of iheir colonisers, a contribution that entities

then to nup aonie benefits fiom the latter, so to iperiki Wheraaa the opposition

seems toim a resohite appioadi to restore relations witii Uieir focm^
en, the ruling pvty been adopting a iqjpfocliement policy to the Gul^ char-

acterised with suspicion, hence, it lias notbm well received by tte

It may be proper, therefine, to specuhtte that given the mdinatioD of the

CUF to restore relations with the Arab world, as a way of promoting family ties,

soliciting economic assistance, and given the fact Islam is the dominant religion,

diere is a likelihood for Zanzibar to promote and reinvigorate its Islamic culture.

This, however, ought to be understood in its context. Having closer ties with the

Gulf does not mean that Zanzibar will once again be an Arab colony through a

remote control mechanism or that the Sultan will returen, as some seem to sug-

gest.^ There are some people with such doubts not only within CCM's political

circles but even in the academic ranks. Justice Mfalila, for instance, poses a

cynical question; "Will CUF in Zanzibar stop looking to the Arab World for the

development ot Zanzibar and instead look inside so thai Zanzibar's well-being is

not compromised by foreign interests?*^^

Soliciting extemal support is one area where the two parties tend differ. It

seems that, whereas CUF has smgled out human rights viohrtions in Zanzibar as

their nujor propagsnda issue hi soliciting tntemational support and sympathy,

COiif on tfieir pai^ havo eannailDBd tfie 'lalamic ^TiftffWfitwHffw* biand as dinr

deadly stroke against CUF in shaping international opfaiion hoping that the latter

would rank first in the West's prioritisattcb. It is not quite clear how and to what
extent the West has reacted to those accusations, but it seems fi"om the subse-

quent developments after the elections, CUF have won more friends than the

ruling party in the mtemational community. This is partly evidenced by the

overtly hostile position the Zanzibar government has taken against the Western

countries following their collective decision to freeze aid to the Zanzibar gov-

ernment until a political settlement has been achieved. CUF, for their part,

although they may be dissatisfied with the donor's stance, have not been heard.

See, for example. Mmuya and Chaligha , 1993:94.

L.M.S. Mfalila 1997: "Africa: A Perpetual Laughing Stock", A Feature Article reproduced

firom the Law Society Journal in the Tanzanian Sunday Observer, issue No. 85 ofMay 4.
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at least in public, to accme donon for their indiflincnoe or soft stance to the

ZfnTibw iffitiif
^

Ethno-regional Cleavages and Party Politics

Some political stalwarts of the ruling party and even some scholars have gone to

the extreme of holding that there are contending nationalistic sentiments and

aspirations in Zanzibar. Mapuri in his book clearly states that SeifSharifY Hamad
and Cl/F represent an aspiration for Pemba and Arab nationalism.** Max Mmuya
and Chaligha apparently trail along the same line.'" From both historical and

current myths and factual realities, the foregoing a^^sumptions are fallacious.

CoDcepCually, lUitMmalism is a group's perception of a common histoiy and

ctdtiiie that is Strang enough to uige for a chum for a slate. None ofthe cbnmed
fdentWes (those ofmamhmd origin, Shhids, Aiabs, Asians; Wapemba, Waim-
gnja, de.) has ever dauned its own state; and none of those groups has ever

aimed at occluding all otlier groups at dtiaens. The meie geogiaphio-demo-

giaphic mtecmmgUng precludes that likelihood. Ttoe is no ethnic group that

occupies a separate geographical location.

Even in terms of regionalism: Pemba versus Unguja, a geographical crite-

rion is marred by ethnic and regional mixture, although one could notice a few

ver>' small pockets of ethnicities. There is a large number of people of Pemba
origin on Unguja, and there is a sizeable number of people of Unguja origin on

Pemba. Thus, h\polhetically, should there be a separate state for Pemba and for

Unguja, the bulk of other isles' minority would be cut off from their regional

origin.

Four questions were posed to gauge the people's perceptions with respect to

the assodation ofparties with etfidc and veronal divide:

i^mlhm: It is ekdmid thai CCMit esstfitiaUyJbr bUKkA/Heans* Doyouagna?
Of liie 200 ordinary people interviewed only 26 (13%) accepted that proposition, 163

leqpondcnts (81 .5%) said 'A^o' and 1 1 respondents (5.5%) said that they did not know

or refused to answer. Of the 26 respondents who agreed to that claim. 22 were from

Unguja, two from Pemba and two originating from both islands. Perhaps given the

existing image, one would have anticipated that Wapemba would much more associate

CCM with Uack Afiricms or Zanzibarit of MainfaoKl origin, but that was not the case

oo the ground. On the contrMy it is mainly the Wnogi^who leem to anodate CCM
with black Africans. Age here seemed to be a significant ftdor as 11 respondents

(42.3^) out of 26 who associated CCM with black Africans were 49 years and above

whereas their proportion in the sample is only 26%. Among the intellectuals (N=50), 5

respondents (10%) out of 50 agreed to the view that CCM is essentially for black

Africans, 37 (74%) said 'No \ and 8 respondents (16%) responded that they did not

Imow or refused to answer. All of the 10 CCM leaders interviewed did not agree to the

" The International Canfoence at BwawMd in Ji4y 1997WM <l» main polt^

cifically designed to expreatlfaBZanribar9i)wemDMnt*tpoaitoaBdlhrirdiiqpriecafii^

international community.
^ Mapuri, Zanzibar under Siege, p. 7.

Mmuya ft ChdiilM, 1994: 84-S.
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claim lilitOCM was mfilto/(|7 ibrMackAM
ten agieed to llie claim lliatCCM is essaitially fbrb

Question: It is claimed that CUF is essentiallyfor Zamibaris ofArab origin. Do you

agree?

Of ordinary people interviewed (N=200), 19 (9.5%) said 'Yes\ 167 respondents

(83.5%) said "No\ and 14 (7%) responded that tfai^ did'nt know or refused to answer.

OfHie 19 ic^KMideiitiwiioaBsoGialed CUF with Zanzibaris ofAid> origin

except one wlio origiiiatod fim both islands* were fiomUi^
i«fliMiiiri«l Ibctor, whereas 9 Yes responses (47.4%) of the whereby the age category

represents only 1 1.5% of the total sample) of those who associated CUF with Arabs

were of the old age of 60 years and above. Among the intellectuals CN=50), 46 (92%)

said *No ' and 4 (8%) responded that they did not know or refused to answer. The CCM
leaders interviewed were divided into two equal parts, 5 out of 10 said *Yes\ and 5 said

*Nb\ What is of hitaest to note hefe is that among those CCM politicians who said

*No*uidiide those who osuaUy would eoq^fcss a difftram view(nan^ Tcr'respoase)

on the political frfalfbim Of dectoial campaign*

Question: It is claimed^ CCM is tssenUaUy for Ungiga, not for Pemba. Do you
agree?

Of the ordinary people, only 7 (3.5%) said 'Yes '. 186 (93%) said 'No', and 7 (3.5%)

responded that they didn t know or refused to answer. Of the intellectuals, only 3 (6%)

out of50 lespooded affimuliveiy, 45 (90%) said 7fo\ nd 2 (4%) said that diey didn't

loMW or rafttsed to answer.M the tenCUF leaders hilerviewed said Tfo*.

Question: It is daimtd Iftar CUF is essentiaifyfor Pemba not for Un^f4a, Do you
agree

Of the ordinary citizens (N=200). 10 (5%) said 'Yes', 183 (91.5%) said 'No', and 7

(3.5%) responded that they didn't know or refused to answer. Ilie affirmative

responses 5% are statistically not significant. Again there is no indication that edmic

identity was a significsnt ftctor. Of the 35 lespondents of mainland origin only thiee

said *Yes*, two lespooded that they did not know. Six of those who a 'Yes'

itaponse were ofthe Shirazi identity - their great number is simply due to their greater

proportion in the sample. On the intellectuals' side (N=50), 49 (98%) said 'No', and

one respondent said that he didn't Imow. Among the CCM politicians (N'lO), 3 said

'Yes' and 7 said 'No'.

Digesting the responses from the above four questions, one is led to atask that

the CCM leadership secBM to haw a diflftwBtperccptiott orintherpoaMoi^ far It

is questionable whatfiar they really do hav^ that percq)tion which is difierant

from that of the oidhiafy citizens and intellectuals. It appears that the oidhiaiy

people and the inteUectuals are doaer m their opinion than tint of the CCM
leaders and the public, or that ofthe CCM leaders and the mtdlectnals. Again it

is instructive to nole that, despite die serious efiforts made by the ruling elites to

inculcate divisive sentunents among the masses, tiie latter, irrespective of theur

political affiliation, do retain a significant degree of rational and independent

judgament. A related issue which is cited by the ruling elite as an iUustration of
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the aUfiged CUF's association with the Arab donunation and influence is about

the source of fimds for the pnty. This is the issue to be focused on in the next

section.

The Mystery of Party Financing

One ot" the most mysterious party conducts, apparently the world over, relates to

fund mobilisation sources and expenditure. Even the most accredited democratic

parties in developed democracies are usually less transparent in this regard. Not-

withstanding legal requirements set up by many governments obliging parties to

declare their sources of revenues and to account for their expenditure, results

have always been dismal.^' In its concerted strategy to undermine CUF*s credi-

bility bodi In the domestic and foreign domain, particularly m the West, the rul-

ing party has been claiming that CUF is fonded by foreign forces mainly from

the Quif and to some degree by exiled forces baaed in the Western countries,

particularly from Scandinavia, Britain, Canada and the United States. In the field

research, these aUegations could neither be proved nor disproved, for as pointed

out earlier, financial matters in political parties are sensitive, secretive, and

nearly *a private domain ofa public body*, so to speak. What one could observe,

however, is that the party seems conspicuously poorer than it is thought.^

Observ ing the degree of dedication of CUF membership and their sympa-

thisers one could get an impression that the most significant sources of funding

are donations and membership fees locally mobilised. In a fanatical degree of

party dedication, a very poor person who is uncertain of his daily meal would

willingly sell his or her chicken and eggs so as to give contributions to the party.

On one occasion, for instance, in Pemba, SeifSharifTwas to address a party rally

at Chakn Cfaaloe, Poor people who oould not afiM bus fores travelled on foot

ftomas ftrMakangale, the noftfaem tip ofthe island (about 37 mUes) to attend a

rally at Chake Chaloe.^ In foct, CUF, like GCM, receives donatiops from some
nWMtMMHHMM* JWMl MBBamUlV aflflBS w^ini^Mmwii fln twiilwimt^ nk fiiiifi BaRiaa.

Seif SheriffHamad, CUF*s Vice Chaiiman complained that for propaganda pur-

poses, the domestic sources of revenue, significant aa IliBy are, have received for

too little attention.^^ What could be implied, however, was that he neither con-

firmed nor denied that CUF received foreign financial assistance but what he

stressed was that local financing was the most significant source of revenue for

the party.

" Seetkm 13 nd 14, IVililiGsl PMiet Act, No. S of1991
^ Otamng how they have been finandng several of their adhrilifls, paying their officisls,

meetings, office materials, most of the party work is done on \ oluntary basis and not for pay-

ment ITic party has not so far established any network of social serv ices and infrastructure. It

docs not have any projects that could raise reveaues. If compared with other opposition par-

ties, howBVCiv It may be perhaps bettaHtlE

The andiorpsMnaily wilBnMd such people

1997.
^ In interviews with CCM officials, they claim that CUF receives substantial amounts of

money trom the Gulf Seif iiharilT Hamad was mterviewed by the author before the 1995 elec-

tioas sad he could act givs asy dBflaitive aaswer wifli lespect to Ihwiyi faniliiig.
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It is not easy to prove that the CUF receives financial assistance fiom the

Oulf. Yet, this does not pnchide the possibility that CUF receives financial

assistance fiom there or elsewhere. The financial issue is so elusive that no

definitive conclusion could be easily reached. As CUF hides their financial

sources, so does the filling party which receives a substantial amount of money
from local businessmen, in addition to its unrestricted access to public coffers.

'

One could probably raise a curious question as to which is more destructive -

depleting fiinds from the public coffer for unproductive party political activities,

or receiving financial assistance from foreign sources, mainly from Zanzibaris in

exile.

The Political Parties Act, 1992 (Act No. 5 of 1992) in section 13 outlines

the legitimate sources of funds and other resources of political parties as follows:

13. ' (I) The finds and other lesouroes ofpoUtical patties viudi1^
fegisteied shall derive fiom:

(a) membenhip fees;

(b) \ oluntary contributions;

(c) the proceeds ofany investment, project or undertaking in which the party has

an interest;

(d) subventions from the government;

(e) donations, bequest and grants from any other source.

The Political Parties Act therefore does not outlaw funds or resources fiom out-

side the country. The inteipietation of item (e) above allows a party to raise

fiinds and mobilise resources fiom any other source, within or outside the ooun-

tiy. Whfa ttffxd to fimds and resources finm external sources, the Act only

requhfes a party to disclose them to the Registran

1 3 .
- (2) Ever>' party shall disclose to the Registrsr any fiinds or other resources

obtained by the party:

(a) from sources outside the United Republic, whether obtained directly or

through sources within the United Republic,

(b) fimn foreign orgamsations stationed witfifai theIMed Repiriilic; or

(c) from any peison resident hi the UinHed Republic who is not a citizen of the

United RqNiUic.

Whereas the above provision obliges a party to disclose its sources of informa-

tion, it is very difficult to implement it. It is, in fact, an empty provision with no

enforcing mechanisuL Its only enforcement is a sheer threat of sanctions as

stipulated below:

The rating petty ipends iwiBiiiiii efritOUngs fiom die public odfibr and theve is no iw|uii^

ment for them to account. The holding of The IntoiMliona] Conference on Democracy and

Development is but one of the illustrations of the extent to which the niling patty is able to

dish out huge amount money for party activities.
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13. - (3) Any official of any party or other person liaUe to disclose to tfie

Registrar on behalf of any party the funds or other resources of the parly who
fails to disclose or gives false information in relation to such funds or resources

obtained by a parly from sources outside the United Republic, shall be guilty of

an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine equal to the amount or the

value oftheitsouices not diaclosed or in reMoQ to which

given or to imprisonment for a tarn not exceeding twelve months or to both

such fine and iBi|M!iaoanient.

Related to the allegation of Arab influence in CUF, as well as the allegation of

funding assistance from the Gulf, is the salient issue of Zanzibar's historical

linkage with the Gulf, an issue we are turning to in the following section.

Znilbw'i Htatorteil liidaifa with the Gulf
ZanzilMrhM strong ties with &e Gulfcoiinli^

attention are those with Oman. Other Gulf countries are haidly mentkmed by
Zanzibar's rulers. This is probaUy because of the histoiy of Omani rulers in

Zanzibar, but it is also^ in part, due to political propaganda that the deposed Sul-

tan is attanpting to come back. The fact is that other Gulf countries had and stUl

have a greater number of Zanzibari exiles. Most of those who fled to Oman
could trace their origin from there. Compared to those in Dubai and Abudhabi,
for example, Zanzibaris living in Oman have been more integrated in the society,

and some have achieved a higher status in the public realm. But it is instructive

to note that other Gulf countries such as Dubai hosted a large number of Zanzi-

baris and even allowed them to found their own association, a privilege thai was

not granted to those in Oman. Sayyid Jamshid bin Abdullah, the deposed Sultan

was not allowed to settle in Oman. Sheikh Ali Muhsin, who is 'regarded' as the

promiiiet politicai figure ofZanzibaris in the Gulf, still lives in Dubai. A great

number of those who settled hi Oman, inchiding those who originated fiom

there, had to penetrale Oman througli Dubai or other Gulf countries. Due ofthe
pauchy of data, however, we will give a brief account of the rebrtions between

Zanzibar and the Gulfwith an emphasis on Oman.
The extant of the existing ties between Zanzibar and Oman, or more pre-

cisely between CUF and exiled forces in Oman or other Gulf countries, could

only be understood if we revisit the historical linkage between the two countries.

It is beyond the scope of this study to give a detailed account of Zanzibar-Omani

historical relations. * However, suffice it to acknowledge that Zanzibar has had

ver\' strong family, cultural, religious, economic and political ties with the Arab

world and more extensively with Oman. As Omar aptly asserts, "the long estab-

lished tribal linkage and historical relations between Zanzibar and Oman can

neither be 'obliterated nor destroyed' in spite ol the 1964 Revolution and its

afieimath."^ Whereas the official relations between the governments of the two

See Ahmed I Omar 1996: Zanzibar-Oman ReUttions: A Historical Perspective", MA Dis-

sertation (unpubl.). University of Dar es Salaam.

^Ibid.,p.68.
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countries have been hisJily variable, the reladons between Omanis and Zanzi-

baris have been more or less constant.

Following the 1964 Revoiutkm in Zanzibar, the Revolutionary Govetmnent

was determined to undermine, or even completely cut relations with Oman, as a

means of safeguarding the 'African' Revolution by minimising Arab influence

and completely isolating the Zanzibar exiled forces taking refuge there. In the

aftermath of the Revolution, it is estimated that many Zanzibaris of Arab origin

were deported to Oman and many others left on their own initiative. Their num-
ber is not known but it could be estimated as more than 30,000 people. " A large

fraction of those who decided to leave had some education, secondary or higher,

which helped them to occupy important administrative, technical and other key

posts fai Oman whkfa by thm had a tiny fiaction ofeducated nadci^^
today's professional women are members ofthe Zanzibar fionilies who returned

to Oman from Africa. All the first Oman nurses were Zanzibaris, as were the

first women m NAiseum, in the police and m otfier places where their woric

mvolved contact with men."^

In addtdon to long standing blood linkage and cultural ties between Zanzi-

bar and Oman, this group of Zanzibaris who left for Oman after the Revolution

plays an important role. Some of Zanzibar! exiles now occupy very sensitive

positions in the Omani Govermnent such that they can even influence the Omani
government policy on relations with Zanzibar After the Revolution and until the

late 1 970s, the Revolutionary Government in Zanzibar was suspicious of foreign

influence, particularly from the Gulf It was not willing to request or accept any

assistance from foreign countries (except from the Eastern bloc), in terms of

loans, grants and so on. From the late 1970s, however, the Zanzibar Government

was almost bankrupt, largely due to embezzlement of huge foreign reserves it

had possessed and lack of proper economic plamimg and production; and there-

fore was compelled to look outside for assistance.**^

By the lale 19708 Oman and other Oulf countries had been economicaUy

veiy prosperous due to the petroleum price boom. Hie Zanzibar Govenment
started to take some half-hearted measures to restore relations with Oman that

had been severely undermined during the early years ofthe Revolution. Due to a

high degree of suspicion and mistrust between the two govemmeols, the earlier

efforts did not yield substantial fruits. It was particularly in 1984, under what

came to be known as a 'third phase' government under Ali Hassan Mwinyi,

when resolute measures of restoring relations were taken without suspicion and

mistrust. Under President Mwinyi the Zanzibar Government, albeit still authori-

tarian, was perceived to represent a broad section of the population including

those of Arab origin. This attribute that was well appreciated by Oman such that

the Omani government decided to establish an Oman Consulate in Zanzibar in

^Ibid p. 71

^ See C. Gfbz 1982: The Omanis: Sentiments of the GuIJ. London: Longman PubUsbera, p.

136.

The aid policyvmdmfed under tfie Rewrfntionay CooncU DesieeNo.5 of 1978
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1988, the only consulate out of five based in Zanabw which has not estaUiahed

a full ambassadofiai mission in Tanzania.

With the exception of Karume, all Zanzibari Presidents have paid state vis-

its to the Sultanate of Oman. Mwinyi toured Oman in early 1985 with the pur-

pose of harmonising relations between the two countries and soliciting assis-

tance. The visit by the President was followed by a strong delegation led by the

then Zanzibar's Chief Minister, Seif Shari ff Hamad. During talks with their

counterparts, Hamad stated that it was an opportune moment for the revival of

the relations between people with the same culture, the same character, the same

religion, and the same history.'* Hamad*8 wovds were hi ftet shnilar to Aoae
spoken by other leaders including President Sahnm Amour who visited the

SuHanate ofOman in Noweoiber 1991. Reftrriog to his talks^
President Salmin commented:

We had very oonlisl discussioos. The discussions were beyond the borders of

friendship. They were between people of the same blood and probabls the same

tongue aiid indeed the same line. We share the same e.xprcssion. the same rule

and the same idea as if there was a telepathy in between communicating with
S2

Following the requests advanced by the Zanzibar Government of the thifd phase,

the Omani Govemmeol was eager to help Zanzibar in various development proj-

ects including the expansion of the Zanzibar Airport, which was estimated to

cost $ 8.5 million. The project was successfully executed and by the end of 1993,

the first phase had been already accomplished. Besides, in 1989 when the Zanzi-

bar airport was about to be closed down because it could not meet the acceptable

safety standards, Oman came to the rescue by providing five air crash tenders,

spare parts, chemicals and two experts to train local technicians.**^ Another

assistance was Uic conslruclion of a Health College at Mbweni and the provision

of equipment worth $ 1 million and $ 2 million respectively. The construction

started hi 1986/87 and the college was handed over to the government m
November 1989. Under the agreement, the Omani govenunent would maintain

the drfl^e for a qpe^fied periodoftime and train die first batch ofits experts.

The health sector in Zanzibar has been one of the major areas that the

Omani government has been assisting. Since 1986, Oman has been regularly

supplying medicines, telecommunication ftcilities for the main hospitals, as well

as medical equipment such as X-ray machinery and bedding materials.^^ As of

1994, medicines and equipment worth more than Tsh. 100 million had been

donated to Zanzibar. Oman also intends U> help in the modernisation of the tele-

Hw Report of ths Chief Mhii8ler*i vUt to the Oulf ooonlries between 21.12.198S

07.01.1986.
*^ Salmin at a press conftnnee on S"* November 1991 inOman cited in Onoer, op. dt, p. 84.
*^ Omar. op. cit., p. 86.

Ibid., p. 78-79.

Ibid., p. 79.
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Gominiiiiicatum system in Zanzibar. The infonnatiim sector is one of the main

beneficiaries of Omani assistance. In May 1989 the Zanzibar government

received spare parts, equipment and other materiais worth $ 70,000 for Radio

and Television Zanzibar.**

More significantly, as it has been pointed out earlier, family ties and social

relations between Zanzibaris and Omanis, particular!) those who were tomier

citizens of Zanzibar, have been a relatively constant factor little affected by the

type of regime in power. There is a good number of Zanzibaris whose main or

subsidiary source of income is money remitted by their relatives from Oman. It

is worth noting that the amount remitted to Zanzibaris keeps increasing every

year as the table below would partly illustrate.

taUe 4.6 llie Anount ofMoney Remhied^ Onani-ZaaBbMS
to Zanzibar, 1985-1992

YEAR AMOUNT
Tshs (Million)

1985 1,905,800

1986 26,726,400

l')87 28. 189,090

1988 81.090.850

1989 158,372,892

1990 281,166,322

1991 313,488,292

1992 357,658,643

Total 1,248,598,289

Searcc: Ali Al-Barwani 1985-1992, BoiineH CianpaiisoB,
Oman, in Omar (1996: 85)

Note: These figures represent only one Bureau de Change in

Oman. There are other people with similar transactions. The

•i)ove figures, tefefijR, iciireseiitjust tnniU ftKtto
remitted to Zaxaihn by Omni-ZiDzilMris Iridng into aooount

the fact that the largest portion of money and other valuable

items arc transferred to Zanzibar through unofficial channels by

Oman! visitors to Zanzibar or by Zanzibari visitors to Oman.

Hh moaBt wm&Htd in 198S is surprisingly Isss liiiii ooe
pmsBt llui of 1992. Ibis ooold not siniily be trieso as a dnh
matic upward trend but it ma> he related with the prowfll of
business transactions of that particular Bureau de Change.
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Table 4.7 Omani Investments in Zanzibar by Maidl 1998

Project

Pro Capital in

US$ Sector Operation

Asmak Oman 127.188 Agr. Fisheries Yes*

Asumin Sea Village 310,000 Hotel & Tourism No
Furniture Factory 444,000 Industries No
Intern. Travel & Tour 240.000 Tours Operation Yes

SaUtatCFbrkttflins) 300L000 BnsfaiMiASavioes Yes*

Stone Town Inn 60,000 Hotel & Tourism Yes

Zanzibar Palace Hotel 369.830 Hotel & Tourism No
Zanzibar Photo C entre 88,000 Business & Se^^ ices Yes*

Zanzibar Polytechnic 161.850 Business Ser\ ices Yes

21.600.000 Hotel ft Tourism No
ApoUo StudioA Stoces 787.500 BusinessA Service Yes*

Ki/imbani Diary Farm 120,000 Agric. & Fisheries No
Source: Zanzibar In\ ostmcnt PrortKnion Agency (ZIPAXZaozUMur, IS^8«

* Stop Operation; N.B: Some canceUod or traosferred.

In an attempt to promote strong relations between the Zanzibar Government and

the Omani Government, a Zanzibar-Oman Joint Commission was established

and it held its first meeting in Zanzibar on June 26, 1995 at the Palace Museum
(fiinnally Sultan's PftlaceX a venue with a symbolic meaning, The Omuniasion

was in chaig^ of pronotnig and oo-onlinatiQg oo-opeiatloii hi a wide nose of

sectors. Themam tasks as stifmhrted under the agi«emem were:

(a)Co-operation in the pranotion ofindustry, trade, agriculture, finance, energy,

science technology, and ^jorts.

(b)Co-operation in scientific research between institutes and organisations of the

two countries and exchange of information, books and scientific publications.

(c) Exchange and provision of technical documentation, and where possible, nec-

essar\ equipment, material including the exchange and provision of corre-

sponding information.

(d) Co-operation in projects of common interest including licences, trade marks

and patents.

(e) Provision of services of experts and exchange of personnel fiv training pur-

poses in technical and odier educational institutes, ftdories mehiding other

producdon oenlresm each country.

(0 Co-operalian hi the field of uifonnation with emphasis on mass media with

the view to enlighlen their people widi events and news fiom each odier*s tei^

ritofy.*^

The establishment of a Joint Conrmiission, the amount of aid that the Zanzibar

Government has been receiving, the number of Omani investors, as well as per-

sonal and family relations between Omanis and Zanzibahs are an illustration ofa

" The Agreement on Establishing Joint Commission between the Govenunent ofZanzibar and

die Ooveranwot ofOmaii, 199S.
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relativdy high degree fonnal oo-operadoD between the governments of the two

coumries as weU as strong fiunily ties and social mtenningling between the peo-

ple ofZanzibar and Oman.

There have been claims from some politicians and some academics that the

Arabs, those who were chased and those who fled after the Revolution, are now
coming back to Zanzibar through the backdoor disguised as investors. It is a

political irony that the investors ha\ e been deliberately invited to Zanzibar but

when they come, the issue is raised regarding their motives for coming to Zanzi-

bar. Some politicians and academics on the Mainland are more critical of Arab

investors than Zanzibaris.themselves, including the Zanzibar government.

From discussions with various mainlanders in academic and political cir-

cles, the author noticed that mainlanders, particularly Christians seem to be more

suspicious of Arabs than Zanzibaris themselves. One of the possible explanations

for this attitude, may probably be related to religious considerations to the effect

that should Arabs entrench themselves finnly m Zanzibar, fbam may be a
likelihood ofpromoting Islam in the Ishmds. The Islands may be then used as a
springboaid forthe qxeadofUamic mission in the Mainland. This outcome it is

felt, may lead to political deslabilisation for there seems to be some tetant dis-

quiet among the disadvantaged Muslim commimity in the Mainland. Mohammed
Halfani*s insightful observation with rsgard to the claims of an upsurge of

Islamic 'fimdamentalism' in Tanzania suggests:

As a Moslem 1 am very pleased about what is happening now. It is a re-emer-

gence and reconstruction of the civil society and it is the consequence of 30

years ofNyerere. If the state closes, then we have the ground for radicals. So I

don*t see any problem of fundamentalism. It is the church bell who use political

Issues to es^hit religion.*^ {en^phasis added)

What one could add to Hal&ni's observation is that it is not only 'the church

beir, but also a political strategy by politicians to divert people's attention from

fundamental issues. As to why such radical religious feelings are cropping up

today, this is hardly explained by incumbent leaders. It is beyond the purview of

this study to collect adequate evidence to justify the church attitude towards what

is called as 'resurgence of Islamic fundamentalism', as well as the mosque atti-

tude towards the church. In passing, we would cite some of the prominent church

representatives who were interviewed by a German scholar. Bishop Pelycarp

Pengo, Arch-Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese in Dar es Salaam, for

example, commented:

The author happened to talk to two academics (mainlanders) who claimed that the Arabs are

now ooming back and that most of the houses built by Kanime for the working class have been

now aoM to Aiabt wiio an flockfaig to leseole illZMBibar.

Mohammed Halfani, senior lectwcr at IDS - UD8M. He wai inlerviewed OB 17* November
1994. See Fengler, op. cit.. p. 168.

^ Interviewed on 14. 1 1.1994 Dar, in Fengler, op. cit p. 164.
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Wc have a ven good relitioiiship, except for a small group which we call the

fundamentalists who arc creating a lot of problems, by calling bad names to

Christians and condemning their religion. They also condemn all those who are

not Moslems, and is very clear that they want to create a kind ofIslamic rule

fn the country which wc won't be very much in favour of since we know from

experienoe in Sadn, in Algeria and abo in Egypt We woaMnt wnt to have
tiie same experienee hcfe to Tanzmia.** (aiyiAMlfAft^

The Arch-Bishop went on to elaborate that they have verv' good reasons to sus-

pect that the influence of Islamic fundamentalism is introduLcd to the country

mainly from Iran and Sudan and a good number of young people ha\ e been sent

to those countries for training. Bishop Pengo is in favour of the present set-up of

the Union leadmg towards a single government. Beda Mukagaywa, Director of

Coiiq)Uter Centre -UDSM and Branch Chairman of the Christian Professionals of

Tanzania (CPT) expressed similar worries. Asked as to how he sees the emer-

gence of Islaniic ftrndamentaliam in Tanzania and Zanzibar he reaponded diat

There are Ishunic fimdamentalist groups with connections in other countries

and they publish thdr papers.*^^ ReqMnding to a question as to how Strang t^
are»hedttnied:

They are ven' strong. I would say the issue of banning religious institutions, the

pork issue and Islam, the issue of open criticism - we call them mihadhara,

where they criticise other religions - are largely organised by Islamic tunda-

mentalists. We know that they have strong connections with Iran. So this is not a

theoietical tfafa)g» it is reality. It te not oo^ in Tanzania, but it is covering the

whole easteni and southern Afiican stales. («a9»/lM»<f

When mosques, Islamic schools and other religious institutions are built, some
Christians become overMndtive and claim that Muslims get assistance from

'fundamentalist' states, groups and individuals outside the country. When pork

butcheries were vandalised by a group of Muslims in 1993, for example,

Augustino Mrema, then Minister for Home Aftairs. claimed that weapons had

been imported, and that Iran had even organised special underground military

training within Tanzania for Muslim terrorists. When the US embassies in Dar es

Salaam and Nairobi were bombed on August 7, 1998 'Muslim fundainenialisis'

in Tanzania were again suspected to be responsible.

All the foregoing cases are mere allQgBtlons which are yet to be proved.

Until now there is not even scant evidence to the effect that there are fimdamen-

talist groups operating in Tanzania. There is no denying the &ct that Muslims in

Tanzania do get external assistance from several countries such as Iran, Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, and Oman hi financing some of their religious projects inchiding

conslniction of mosques, schools, and even scholarships. This, however, does

not siiggest that there is a threat of so called *IsUmic fundsmentalism*. To be

*' Fengkr, op. dt, p.160.

''Ibid.,p.l6041
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sure, both Chrisdans and Muslims in Tanzania obtain foreign assistance, the

former, by a higher amount, but suspicion is more towards the latter. Should a
manifest religious conflict between Muslims and Christians flare up, it will not

be because of *Islamic fundamentalism' backed by external forces, but it will be

essentially because of the internal political problems related to inju?;tice and ine-

quality, problems which succeeding regimes since independence have failed to

resolve.

The Role of Other Exiled Forces

Apart from the allegation linking CUF to exiled forces based in the Gulf, mainly

in Oman and Dubai (U.A.E), there are also claims that CUF is not locally rooted

and tfiat it is controlled fiom outside through both financing and policy direc-

tions. It is veiy diCBcult, based on the fluidity ofthe exiled forces aiidMrmode
of operation which is largely clandestme, to ascertain the extent of Ihehr

involvement hi Zanzibar's politics, the scale of thdr material contributioD, and

the extent to which they can influence the course of political events within the

opposition front in Zanzibar. The formation ofexiled forces was the aftermath of

the two major political events in Zanzibar, namely, the 1964 Revolution and the

assassination of Karume in 1972. The allegations linking the opposition in Zan-

zibar with exiled forces has therefore been a recuiring political strategy since the

1964 Revolution Kamme, Jumbe and all subsequent regimes, with the exception

probably of a ver> short interlude under Mwinyi, were either suspicious of the

exiled forces or simply decided to blame them as a propaganda strategy. A few

days before the 10 anniversary of the Revolution, Jumbe told ASP Branch

Chairmen, Youth League Leaders, the police force and security agents at Wete,

Pemba the following:

I have called you lodi^ to tell you most important news about our counhy. I

want you to know that those who oppose us still exist, and their headquantn
are In London and the Arab countries. As for those of our enemies who are in

the country and who are being used by those who live outside, we have already

arrested them. I also want you to know that those who oppose the government

are also here in Pemba, and I want to assure you that before we start our cele-

brations we will arrest them. Now among those whom we will arrest will proba-

ta hawe llieir relHivM here in llils meetiQg, or hatve highly placed leUrtivet in

the government I want to warn you strongly not to come and Iwg the release of

such pecBOOS, even if th^ happen to be one*s parents. There shall be no

announcements of these arrests, and I regret to tell you that they shall not be

seen again. So I want you to be vigilant and report on any person who will

spread the news of their arrests.^^ {emphasis added)

What cannot be disputed is that there is certahily a movement of Zanziboris in

exile mostly baaed in England and the Scandinavian countries. Immediately after

Cited in Ahmed Seif Kharusi 1974: "Zanzibar Cries for Help", Hampshire: The Zanzibar

Oiganisadon, printed by G. Shepherd (Portsmouth) Ltd, England. The Organisation represents

dwcodled ftnes laduding some l^ey figures ofthe deposed regime.
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the Revolution many Zanzibaris fled the country and most ofthem w cnt to Brit-

ain, the former colonial master and to the Gulf, mainly Oman and Dubai. Seyyid

Jamshid, the deposed Sultan is currently living in exile in Portsmouth, England.

Having fled the country in order to escape political persecution, leaving behind

their families, relatives, friends and properties, they had much at stake at home
such that they would do whatever they could to get rid of the repressis c regime

in place. To expect such victims to be indifferent to the political developments at

home would be absolutely unrealistic.

The political situation that prevailed in 2Lanzibar after the Revolution was

not iXNMiucive to political organisation and even to the organisation of an under-

gfound political movement inside the coimtiy. Oigviising and co-oidinating

opposition foices fiom outside was then the only feasible option. Hie exiled

ZjHiziberis therefore launched some sort of a loose organisation or movement
One <tf the most piominent of these in the 1960s and 1970s was the Zanzibar

Organisation based in Britain. Their mode of operation was much more diplo-

matic oriented and not military. Their contribution was centred on publicity of

political atrocities committed by the revolutionary regime with the objective of

sensitising the international community to the deteriorating political situation in

Zanzibar and Tanzania as a whole These organisations were working very

closely with Amnesty International and other non-governmental organisations

involved in the fight against human rights abuse. It is suggested that such type of

organisations helped very much in easmg the pliglii of most prisoners of con-

science in Zanzibar and Tanzania.

Of late, there has been another organisation in Scandinavia based in Den-

maik cdledHMod za MUMdililu) ya Kidemolo^
other movements, it is a loose oiganisation« It is oonstituled midnly of imdlectu-

als and their main task is to voice their conoem about Zanzibar's politics. Th^
pubikise their views and publish a newsletter in Denmark inegulariy when a
burning issue arises. The range of issues they discuss is very broad, and through

reading their newsletter one can get a portrayal of their political outlook. They

are certainly pro CUF. There are close ties between HAMAKl and CUF. On
some occasions, some top CUF leaders have been taking part in HAMAKI's
meetings. From April 9-1 1. 1993, for example, HAMAKl held its great meeting

in Copenhagen. CUF was represented at that meeting by a strong delegation led

by Self Shariff Hamad, Vice-Chairman, and Shaaban Khamis Mloo, Secretary

General. HAMAKl is in essence an underground pressure group or network

which has been operating behind the scenes before political libciaiisalion when

there was no political space for dissenting views in Zanzibar.^

HAMAKl members, however, do not hgve a oommon stanoe on various

issues. Some members are extremely partisan towards CUF and others seem to

be lehdvely sober and open mmded tnnsoending panicfaial paftiaanah^ They
have diverse opinions on a wide rsnge of issues. There are some who advocate

Hankati za Mabadiliko ya Detnoknsia Zjinzihar (Hamala), Newsletter, Toleo 2, Nambari 1,

Aosuitim
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the abolition of the Union altogether, and others seem to prefer a ftderal slnic-

tine ofthree govennnents or confedofatKm.

There is no question of whether Die opposition receives some assistance

fiom outside, material, financial, publicity, poUtical ideas etc. It may be taken for

granted that they do receive some assistance, even if hard data are difficuh to

come by. What should be a pertinent issue for discussion is to what extent the so

called 'foreign forces' are influential in determining the political aspirations and

orientations, leadership composition and policies of the domestic opposition. To

put it differently, is the opposition leadership in Zanzibar merely a sycophant

agent of the exiled forces? Second, related to the foregoing, are the 'foreign

forces' really foreign? We have earlier in this chapter argued that the present

opposition in Zanzibar is broad based with forces of different colours, different

genenitians, different regions, difitont classes, and of course difibient aspira-

tions.

By all indications, given the composition of the leadership, the chances of

llie feared take over by the old guards and victims of the revolutiooaiy regimes

associated with potential politics of revenge are highly unlikely. Second, the

'fereign forces' are in fact not foreign. They are Zanzibaris of dififorent geneolo-

gies, including those ofArab and Asian origin, most ofwhom have now secured

citizenship of foreign countries, and diey no longer possess Zanzibar's or Tanza-

nia's citizensiiip, but they are by birth, residence or conviction Zanzibaris. This

is to say, if such people in the wake of political reforms would come back to

Zanzibar they are automatically considered as citizens with equal rights with all

other Zanzibar! citizens including actively taking part in the political process.

They are not foreign agents who will rule Zanzibaris, but they are Zanzibaris

whose political freedom has been restored to rule themselves after decades of

deportation.'^

Logistically, today there is no possibility of Zanzibar foiling back into the

hands ofthe Sultanate or even a local Arab 'oligarchy'. Historical ties that exist

between Zanzibar and Oman, economic aid that Zanzibar may receive fiom the

Quli^andevena degree ofIslamic influence that may be exerted on Zanzibar are

not adequate tools to subjugate Zanzibar into subservient relations with the Gulf

states, even comparable to those of the former French colonies with France.

France, or Britain, by any standards - educadonally, tecimologically, economi-

cally, militarily and mass media are better equipped to exercise significant

political influence over their former colonies. Oman and other Gulf states cer-

tainly fall short of such resources. Besides, they seem to be disinterested and

unwilling to exert that kind of influence with ulterior motives.

Responding to the question posed by Wolfgang Fengler that CCM claims that CUF will

bring the Sultan back to Zanzibar, Babu had this to say: "That is nonsense, Who will bring

him?No body can bring tbe Suttaa bidL Wlv should Aey
mind if they would bring the SuhAD, to oome as an ordinary citizen. Why OOC? He can stay

there If he earns his living, the government cannot pay. But he has his own way of life and he

wants to be in Zanubar. Why not, he can come, but he won't rule." (laughs) in Fengier, op.ciL

p. 142.
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Strategically, and even geographically, Oman is poorly located to serve as

Zanzibar's hegemonic power. In the event of Zanzibar being viewed (by the

United Stales and Britain) as taking a radical Islamic direction, the power behind

politics in the isles may be largely played by the Mainland, the United States and

Britain. The Gull slates, should they lake part, would be reiegaled to a marginal

position. When the Arab oligarchy was overthrown in Zanzibar in 1964. the

deposed rulers, and the Gulf states were helpless to exert any signitkani political

influence in Zanzibar against the regime in power. They certainly lacked both

resources and willingness to do so, and geographically they were remote. The

survey findings iUustnle that the majority ofZanzibaris indiiding the elderiy and

staunch CCM suppoiten do not believe that theie is any likelihood ofZanzibar

being lecolonised fay the Arabs. The question was posed as foUows: Z>o>^
ariywoniet that shouldCUFcome topo¥^, the recoloni^^

fte In temis ofage categories die lesponses weie as follows:

Table 4 8 Age by the Likelihood o 'Zanzibar Recolonisation
f
Arabs

Age category Yes No DK/RA Row Total

1 8-33 years 7 51 9 67 (33.5%)

34-48 yean 9 64 9 81 (40.5%)

49-59 years _> 2> 1 29(14.5%)

Myaannd above 10 9 4 23(115%)

Column I otal

28

(14.0%)

149

(74.5%)

23

(11.5%)

200

(100.0%)

Source: Sur\c> data July-August 1997.

Of a handful of people who seem to have worries about the likelihood of the

reinstitution of Arab rule, generation, ethnic and residential factors seem to have

*some' relevance. Of the 30 respondents who identified themselves as Arabs

none expressed such a worry and only two responded that they do not know or

refused to answer. liowever, of 35 respondents who identified themselves with

the mainland tribes, 12 responded affirmatively that they had such woniea* 14

responded that they had no such worries and 9 responded that they did not know
or refined to answer. Amoog the 99 respondents who identified themselves as

Shtrazi S3 expressed no worries and only 12 claimed that they were woiried. The

same applied §ar the Watumbatu, only 3 out of 18 reapondcnts expressed such

worries. Out of 61 respondents originating from Pemba, 56 expressed no woT'

ries, only one cxpresaed such worries, and four claimed that they did nolknow or

refused to answer. The total number of respondents who expressed some worries

was 28 (14.0%) against 149 (74.5%) who had expressed no worries and 23

(1 1 .5%) who responded that they did not know or refused to ansu er.

Again, it is of importance to point out here that the expression of such wor-

ries was not necessarily synonymous with belief In the course of interview,

some respondents gave ver\' fascinating responses and comments. In one

instance, for example, one old man at Chwaka, Ibmially a staunch ASP and now
CCM supporter assertively commented: "It is practically impossible for the
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AfBbs to nile this countiy, thb is merely a polHiGal pfOfMgvida to convuioe

people to vote for CCM. Do you think CUF leaden are so ignorant as to suncn-

der political power to other people? They also want to rule.** Similarly, some

respondents who responded that they were wocried about the reoolonisatioii of

Zanzibar by Arabs, when asked a supplementary questions as to why they were

so worried, they responded that they actually did not believe in sudi an eventu-

ality, but they had been told by their party leaders to believe it

Party System: Continuity and Change
Sigmund Neumann fomiulated a basic analytic distinction between parties of

representation which, according to him, promote democracy, and parties of

integration which undermine it. The former classification represents parties

whose main preoccupation is the securing of votes around election time. Most

parties in tlie English-speakuig democracies and Scandinavia as well as moat

centrist and conservative parties, save religious ones, belong to this category.

The latter category, by contrast, stands for^ parties striving to make the worid

conform to their basic philosophy. These types ofparties do not accept the prin*

ciple ofquid pro quo (give-and-take) game in politica, instead tiiey view politics

as a battle arena where the struggle between 'divine or historic truth on one side

and fundamental error on the other' takes place.'^

Then, ifwe adopt this analytic scheme, where should we place the two nuun

political parties in Zanzibar? Are they parties of representation or integration?

The answer is surely not simple. Both parties should be located on a matrix of

both dimensions. It is evident, however, that the ruling party has a higher score

in the integration dimension and the opposition party enjoys a relatively higher

score in the representation dimension. Whereas the ruling party relies very much
on its traditional supporters, the opposition party not only inspires traditional

adversaries of the revolutionan, regime, but more remarkably it has been able to

capture a large constituency among traditional supporters of the regime, as well

as unrivalled support among youths and the educated.

Contraiy to the fiwtuol reality, the existing dirty politics hi Zanzibar todi^

are loige^ attributed to the gloomy past not only by the party in power but also

fay some ocademics." Representative ofCCM*s mainstream perception, Mqmri

American parties are a typical example.
" SM LipMt, 1%0: PoiUkalAte Tim SockiBomuqfPotma. New Yoik: DoiMeday, p. 95.

Lipset cites itm Social Catholics and Social Demociats in Austria as typical mnnHlfT, die two
political groups split the country into two hostile camps. All totalitarian parties - fascist and

communists belong to this group. In Algeria there are classic examples of sucli parties, namely

Islamists and Secularists.

See HBcmriiOtlanan*The Past Haintinf the Presea^

kono, T.L 1997: Tanzania on the Move, Dm es Salaam: Tema PobHriiers; Goran Hydea,

Tanzania's Difficult Transition". A Paper prepared for the ComnBiplioB of the Donor COOB-

miinity. Unpublished, 1996 cited in Mapuri June 1997.
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The advent of multipartism in 1992 saw Zanzllitris reorganizing themselves into

pre-Revoiution political camps whereas subsequently, CUF emerged as an off-

shoot of the former Arab dominated Zanzibar Nationalist Party (ZNP) that stood

for continued Arab hegemony and sustenance of the legacy of shi\ e master

mentality over the Africans. CUh was thus able to easily attract all kinds of dis-

lidenlB (botfi local nd exiled) sod frustrated Zanzibahs including treasonous

aiaaatiu of the bte Abeid Amnu Kanune and tli^
various government discipUnaiy Mtknis agaioat them Kke dimriaaals from civil

scrv ice Such people saw leaiauianGe in CUF and hope for re-assuming their

lost glocy and status.'^

Figure 4.1 illustrates party evolution in Zanzibar from the pre-independence

period todate. The ASP was founded in February 1957 following the merger of

two social associations namely the African Association composed of mainly

recent immigrants from the Mainland and the Shirazi Association representing

indigenous Zanzibaris. Two years later in 1959, a splinter group largely based in

Pttnba fbnned the Zanabnr and Pttnba Pool's Party (ZPPP). In the 1961

Genenl Blectioo, the ZPPP was further fragmented when two of its seats were
offered to theZNP fiv coalition and one seat was offered to the ASP, an outcome
that deprived either of the two dominant parties ASP and ZNP of a simple

minority of seats required to fonn a government What can be inftned here is a
change of political affinity.

It w as not envisaged that the ZPPP would be comfortable to enter into alli-

ance w ah the ZNP which was alleged to be dominated by Arabs. On the other

side, the ZNP, which was founded in December 1955, suffered a blow of frag-

mentation when a splinter group in early 1963 led by Abdulrahman Babu
founded the IJmma Party. Ideologically, the Umma Party was socialist and non-

racial although il just happened that the mainstay of leadership and membership

of the Party was conspicuously of Zanzibaris of Arab/Comorian origin. To the

surprise ofmany, the Umma Patty entered into tedmicwl alliance with the ASP
in 1964. Ifthe political conflicts that existed were priinarily ofa tacid nature^

technical alliance between theASP and theUmma Paity coukl hard^ be feasib^

O. R. Mapuri 1997: "Zaaribar under Siege of Externally MocivBtod Pditical Fantasy**, A
memoandum issued by the CCM Secretariat - Zanzibar. p.S. Not only in political speeches

andolBeial party discourse but even in practice, in policy making, and in administrati\ e deci-

sions, CCM seems to foster, in Sartori's words, an 'historically derived identity' at the expense

of 'contemporary political appeals'. (See Giovanni Sartori (1976) Parlies and Party Systems:

A Bmmwoi'kfor Armfytlt. Cmbridge; Cambridge Uaiveaiiy Vnm. p. 171). It is, to be mk^
aboomial fiir a party la diaiticaUy break away fiomtha past, bia to the past if

excessively relied on, may be inevitably at the expense of the present appeals. Whereas a

complete break away from the past may deprive CCM of its u-aditional supporters, undue

clinging to the past has had a negative outcome of dq;>riving the party ofa large fraction of the

young ¥0(018.
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Figure 4.1 Party Evolutioo in Zanzibar
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The same argument could be levelled with regard to the subsequent devel-
opments under the reign of terror by the Revolutionary Govenunent Victims of
the regimes who suffered from persecutioii of all kinds were not exdusiveiy
Arabs, the\ cut across racial boundaries.

We do not intend to entirely dispute the presence of some elements of con-

tinuit\, but rather this research illustrates that there has been continuity and
change all the lime, and perhaps at some points the elements of change have pre-

vailed over the elements of continuity. With all its features of continuity it would
be fatally superficial to claim thai CCM today is similar to ASP. It is even more
enxneous to bnnd CUF as ZNP in a new costume. An extended discussion on

continuity with a focus on electoral patterns and behaviour is uicluded in chapter

five.

GoMfMitffi FawHsr

Unlike other fiictois, where no conclusive generalisation could be discerned, the

agefiwlor seems to hawe a dear bearing on political attitude and affiliatkm. It has

been discovered fiom all surveys that have been so far conducted that young vot-

ers are more opposed to the existing political establishment than older people.

There might be \ arious explanations for this attitude First, it has been widely

theorised that there is a positive correlation between old age and conservatism.

Second, whereas for the old generations the past may be accorded a great empha-
sis, the young generation is much more preoccupied with the present and the

future.

Third, whereas the old people tend to seriously think of the repercussions of
beuig actively invohred m defying a system, in tenns of the suffering of their

fiunilies and their dependents, youth tend to thhik less about what they leave

befanid and thus they are more poised to risk their lives. In the case ofZanzibar,
apart fiom the ganenl fact that the dders had flxperiflooed what happanad dnri^
the struggle for independnce^ during the revolution and immediately after, there

is also a set ofenvironmental fiK^ors that would certainly distinguish them fiom

the young generation in terms of political attitude and awareness. The young
generation is generally more mobile and hence has more exposure to world

political affairs. It is more educated and therefore open to new ideas. We have

demonstrated above that one of the conspicuous differences between the two

parties in terms of their followership is that most intellectuals seem to lean

towards the opposition as Table 4.9 illustrates:

TaUe 4.9 Views AeoonUng to Age Groups in Favoor ofthe RrtahHdmwit
[ultipttty Politicals]astern, Tanzania ZanziMr

Age Under 18 18-35 36-55 56-65 66+ No Resp. Total

Respondents 4 872 485 78 48 100 1587

Percent 0.3 54.9 54.9 4.9 3.0 6.3 100.0

Source: Extracted from the Nyalali Report, Vol. 1, 1991, p.74.
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therefore, the young generation is much more in fitvour of political change,

and if its laiger proportion identity with the opposition, then the opposition

would have an added advantage derived from the demographic make-iq) of the
islands. According to the 1988 Census 253,013 people belonged to the age group

of between 1 5 and 44 years; and 60,403 were between 45 and 64 yean and only

25,442 were 65 and above.

In 1963 the Zanzibar electorate had only 160,644 people whereas in 1995

the electorate has more than doubled with 333,899 people. It would be rather dif-

ficult to talk, of a high degree of continuity of electoral behaviour in such an

environment wherein the electorate has grown by more than 100 per cent. If one

was a child below the voting age or had not even been bom in 1963, how could

one sustain the argument that such a voter in 1995 remained conservative by

voting for his/her traditional party? In principle, even for the old generation who
¥oled for their traditional' party in pre-independence dectiona and 1995 eleo-

tiona, an argument tiiat these voters are conaervative, may be highly simplistic

One may basically vote for his original party predad^ because it has ideologi-

calty aiid ofganiaationaUy lemaikably transformed itadfover time.

To conclude this Chapter, it has been observed tiiat Zanzibari party politics

is marked by a high d^iee of political intolerance. A prevailing view is that

intolerance is a defence mechanism, or an attitude intended to ward off a oeitain

threat.'^' This empirical study demonstrates that there is often a broad discrep-

ancy between the actual level of threat and levels of intolerance. This is due to

the fact that a perception of threat may be largely based on human irrationality

and indulgence of established convictions and prejudice rather than a

rational/probabilistic assessment of the current situation. '^^ The following

schema aptly outlines modes ofperception and their outcome:

In Europe (excluding Switzerland where the electorate has more than doubled since 1960

as a result of the enfranchisement of women), the size of the average European electorate has

increased about one-third. Mair (1997: 83).

GeoiSB E Umsm, Sndm L. Wood. BHaMi llMii»4iilbne 199S: "bBSOamBt and

Threat:

Linking Neuroscience to PoUtiGal lotolenoce and Political Judgement", Politics and the Ltft

Sciences, 17 (2), p. 166

*'lbid,p.l65.
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Tatlte4.10 Theoretical Differences hetuecn Rational Choice/PMectkn, ModvMkn
mdSymboiic Politics Perspective on Intokraocc

Rational Choice

Protection

Symbolic PoUtki

Moii\alion

Accuracy of TfaiMit

Idemificalioa Higb Low

Central Threat Assessment

PkincipilMsdmim of

Likelihood of Threat Event

Cmhchnii Coiiiidntfoii

Stoeotype and Prejudice

itfft^fi^t^ ItfTtion

Source: George E. Marcus, Sandra L. Wood, Elizabeth Thdss-Morse 1998: "Intolerance

and Threat: Linking Neuroscience to PolitiGtl Intokanoe and Political JudtmenT,
Politics and the Li/e ScienceSt 17 (2), p. 167.

The above schema provides an insightful framework for the examination of

political hostility in Zanzibar. Lacking a firm basis for contemporary rationaliBft-

tion of its rale, the raling party conspicuoualy resoflB to ^symbolie potttieg' of

peat memories of the Axtb rate, Afiictn enslavement and racial diaoriminatiflii.

In consonance with such memories, the 1964 Revolutioo is highly glorified and

portiayed as a vahie m itself wofdiy of piolectioD irraspective of changes m
sodo-ecooomic and political envirooment. To create an fanpression that their

assessment of threat is rational and not exclusiveiy based on 'symbolic politics'

ofpast memories, the leadership of the ruling party reinvigorates the established

convictions and prejudices that the opposition is not an indigenous creation but

Arab based and if it wins, the Arab rule' deposed in 1964 will be reinstated and

confiscated land will be returned to original owners. Besides, novel concepts are

innovated - associating the oppyosition with 'Islamic fundamentalism as well as

'Femba Arab nationalism '. None of them could be verified by any empirical

evidence nor even by normative arguments. Heavy reliance on 'symbolic poli-

tics' in political judgement at the expense of rational calculations or an appropri-

ate combination of the two has a negative effect of identifying a non-threat as a

threat wliile neglecting a real threat

The opposition, enjoying an adequate stock of appealing contemporary

issues, hngely though not exchisive(y, seems to appeal to lational ansfiimenra

They criticise the regime in power for its undemocratic character and its disre-

spect «fKiimn ri^bls, for its ladal and nighnfl discriminidon piictioes, fiar its

fkilure to manage the economy, and for its historic blunder to surrender Zanzi-

bar's sovereignty and autonomy under the Union arrangements. Some of the

aspects of ^symbolic politics* invoked by the opposition include cursing the 1 964

Revolution; that it WIS not a genume popular revohition but a revolt backed 1^
external forces.
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5. THE 1995 GENERAL ELECTION

The Legal InstrnmeBlt Governing tiie Elections

Under multiparty politics, elections are considered the principal mechanism
through which the will of the people is determined. For an election to determine

the will of the people, it has to be free and fair. Freeness and fairness are subjec-

tive values. What is free and fair in one's outlook may be disputed by another. It

is virtually impossible for national elections to be 'absolutely' free and fair, par-

ticularly for a country holding its first multiparty competitive elections like Zan-

zibar. Most political analysts, therefore, accept that freeness and fairness are rela-

tive values - the elections are considered to be free and fair in so far as to a 'rea-

sonable' degree the will of the people is reflected in the final results. For the

election to be reasonably free and fair there are minimum conditions that have to

be in place including a comprehensive and fiur legal fiamewoik, as well as com-
petent and impartial institiitions in cliaige of administering the entire electonil

process. In the case ofZanzibar, it was obvious that the minimum conditiops far

the conduct offiee and fiur elections did not exist

The election law that was supposed to govern elections in Zanzibar was
basically the same law which was used to govern electtona under the single party

system, except that there were some minor amendments made here and there.

This law is the Election Act No.l 1 of 1984 as amended on March 3 1 , 1995. The
amendments that were made were not enough to accommodate multiparty elec-

tions - this is one of the typical features of a democratic transition from above,

where an incumbent regime has a free hand to determine the course of events so

that it can cling to power.

The central institution responsible for managing the elections of the Zanzi-

bar President and members of the House of Representatives as well as local

councillors (Madiwani) was the Zanzibar Electoral Commission (ZEC). For the

Union Elections (for the President of the United Republic and members of Par-

liament) it was the National Electonl Commission (NEC) which was responsible

throughout the United Republic. However, the actual conduct of the dectioos

demonstrated that ZEC asmmed full responsibility ofrunning both Zanzibar and

Union elections in Zanzibar. The NEC completely delegated or rather lost con-

trol ofUnion elections in Zanzibar. The initial idea was for the NEC to delegate

ha autfiority to the ZEC so as to avoid duplication of staff and wastage of

resources, but in the course of events the ser\ ant turned out to be the master. In

fact, some of the Union Election laws did not apply to Zanzibar, a striking

example being the novel provision of 'ordinary resident'(see Section 12(6)

below) which was not only applied for the election of members of the House of

Representatives but also for the election of members of Parliament.

One of the main factors thai led to the mismanagement of the first multi-

party General Elections in Zanzibar was the absence of a competent and impar-

tial dedonl authority to conduct the elections (see oompoaitioa ofZEC below).

M membeia ofthe ZEC are prasidential appointees hwhidi^
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other six members and Director of Elections, who is the chief executive of the
Commissioii. The Zanziber Election Act (1984) asamei^

4 (1) The Zanzibar Electoral Commission shall, sulgcGt to the CaostitUttoa and
this Act, consist of the follow ing members:

(a) a Chairman who shall be a person qualified to be appointed as such as

the Presideat considen necessary;

(b) a Vice Chainnen nvfao shall be eiected by the members ameng them-
selves;

(c) six other members who are persons possessing either adequate experi-

ence in the conduct or superv ision of House of Representatives or and

Parliamentar> election or such other qualifications as the President

considers necessary for or prerequisite to the effective discharge of the

roleoftheCommission;
Provided that at least one ofthe niemt»ets shall be a lawyer.

7(1) There shall be a Director of Elections w ho shall be appointed by the rec-

ommended President from amongst the names of senior civil servants of

Zanadbar by the CommissioQ.

The Zanzibar Election Laws are veiy defective even when compared to those of
the Mainland which are defective as well. According to the Constitution of the

United Republic of Tanzania (URT) as amended by Act No.4 of 1992, Section

24, and the 1985 (Amendment) Act No.6 of 1992, both the Chairman and Vice

Chairman of NEC are presidential appointees. Section 74(1 )a of the 1992

amended Constitution, however, stipulates that the Chairman of the NEC has to

be a Judge of the High Court or of the Court of Appeal of Tanzania. All other

members ofthe NEC are appointed by the President, except one who can be ap-

pointed from the Tanganyika Law Society. Hie Zanzibar Etection Act N6^ (tf

1984 as amended until March 1995 gives the President jurisdiction to appoint

anybodly whom he thinks is qpndified. Under Sectioo 4(l)a, fx canmple, if the

Pkesident appouits an iOherate person aelHqg onHBies in the street as Qaunnan
ofthe ZEC, insofar as he can argue his case that sudi a pefsoo m 'Us optnion* is

qualified, he would not have violated the law.

Again, under Section 4 (1) c, the Zanzibar President is empowered to

appoint six other members of the NEC possessing either adequate experience in

the conduct or supervision of elections or such other qualifications he considers

necessary. This provision, like the previous one, is too loose allowing the Presi-

dent to appoint anybody he wishes. The main criterion stipulated is experience,

however, the term experience itself is not qualified. Experience does not neces-

sarily mean skills, knowledge, or competence (one may be highly experienced in

doing tfainge hi a wrong manner). Similarly, ifone u highly experienced m run-

iimg elections in a smgle party system, it does not aiitomatiGaUy foUow that he is

equally oompetem to manage competitive multiparty electioos.

By aU standards, the ZBC was a defective body in teims of both compe-

tency and impartiality. Acconting to the Election Act, however, die iqipointing

authority did not act uUia-vkes - as long as he appohiled at least one lawyer. Un-
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der Section 7 (1) the Pxeskieiit b also enqiowaed to ap|»

tions, a criterion specified is that the appointee must be a senior civil servant

Again, it is questionable whether seniority in civil service is a necessary merit,

particularly in the Zanzibar civil service where meritocracy and political neutral-

ity as administrative values hardly exist. Seven members of the ZEC, including

its Chairman, Mr Mwinyi Wessa Idarus (a CCM cadre with no elementary

knowledge of laws) were appointed by the President of Zanzibar on 26* March,

1993 .' Idarus was once member of the National Executive Committee of CCM
(NEC).

As it was expected, given the composition of the Commission and the

credibility of the appointing authority, bitter criticisms from the opposition were

levelled against it. CUF categorically stated that it had no confidence in the

Commission and that it would not participate in the elections under such a parti-

san and incompetent body. Following those accusations, some donors pressured

the President so much that eventually the ZEC Chairman stepped down on the

21'' Match, 1995.^ Ilie Vice Chainnan, Ussi Khan^
the only kwyar in the Conmiission qualified to be ajwtge ofthe HigliG
was formeriy ajudge ofthe High Court and Registrar ofthat Couit Hte

tion was not vohmtaiy but he was asked by the authorities to resign. When all

other members had already submitted their resignation letters as instnicted, Haji

was sununoned by the Chief Minister and told that the President wanted to

Sfipoint a new Electoral Commission but according to the regulations, he could

not remove them before they fmished their tenure. Haji therefore submitted his

letter of resignation hoping that he would be reappointed.

On the same day, surprisingly, the President of Zanzibar appointed Zubeir

Juma Mzee as the new Chairman of the Commission, and Ahmed Mohammed
Abdulrahman as member of the Commission to fill the vacancy left by Ussi

Khamis Haji. Abdulrahman was an ex-diplomat who had served in several Tan-

zanian embassies including Saudi Arabia and Zimbabwe. He was also an assis-

tant to the President ofZanzibar. Immediately after the election he was appointed

as Principal Secretaiy in the President's Ofifioe as well as Principal SecnUiy to

the Revohilionaiy Council. Later, on March 27, Hassan Said K^ee, a mepdwr,

(faidependent advocate) was elected by the Commission as its Vice Chairman.

Unu, following the resignation ofUssi Khamis, the Commission remamed with

only one lawyer and one who did not qualify to be ajudge ofthe High Court. By

' Other members included: Ahmed Khamis Hilika, Hassan Haji Aii, Issa Omar Suleiman, Has-

san Said Mzee (independent advocate and businessman) and Mrs. Moza Himid Mbaye (her

hnsbaad wm an advisorlo the Pnadenl of Zaaziliar). Ussi Khmis H^ri was deded by Us
feUow oommissioners to be vice chairman. The Director of Electioos and Secretary of the

Commission. Aboud Talib Aboud (ex-minister of the Zanzibar Government) was later also

appointed by the President supposedly al^er he had been recommended by the Commission.
^ It is of interest to note that the Commission itselfadmitted that the dooon had exerted strong

until the ZEC cfaainnmi yielded. It is very rare to bear such kind of aMements In Zanzibar

^i^iidl would be certainly interpreted as undue interference of domestic affairs. But again it not

clear whether the Chainaan lesi^ied due to dooon' pceasure or he was instructed by the

authorities to resign.
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all indications, it appeared that the resignation of the fbnner ZEC Chairman and
Vice Chairman had nothing to do with the restructuring of the Commission to

improve its credibility, rather it was a mere fictitious poUtical gesture by the

appointing authority in an attempt to silence the donors.

The ZEC was 'supposed' to perform its responsibilities independently,

nonetheless, even if the Commission at the centre would be relatively independ-

ent, it could still be constrained, given the fact it does not have its own staff at

the district and constituency levels. Section 10 (1) stipulates that every District

Officer by virtue of his position 'shall be the Returning Officer for the constitu-

ency or constituencies in relation to which he is the Administrative Officer".

Also, under Section 10 (3), he is empowered to appoint Assistant Returning

Officers. Most of the staff at the regkmal and <Sstrict levels occupy their posi-

tions partly on the basis of then- party loyalty - the likelihood for them to be

indmed to one party Is very high. It thetefore logiGaily follows that the credibil-

ity of the NEC from the centre and down to the constHueocy was questionable.

Open impartiality, let alone leamng to the opposition, could be mlerpfeted by the

authorities as disloyalty to the ruling party whose cost would range fiom demo*
tion to expulsion from one*s post This is not meant to suggest that tSl the Com-
mission's staff was partial, there were definitely some who did a mcejob despite

legal and structural constraints.

Apart from the deformity of the ZEC, the law itself governing the conduct

of the elections was problematic. Surprisingly, although Tanzania had had a very

long lime between the introduction of multiparty system and the holding of the

first Multiparty General Election, that is, more than three years, no adequate

prepaiatloiis hiid been made by the autiiofilles. Neite versions of the Acts of

the Union nor ofZanzibar elections circulaled prior to both elections, for exam-

ple, contahied the most current l^islation. The Zanabar Act by the tune ofelec-

tions was, for mslance, still specitying that counthig had to occurm one central-

ised location for each constituency. Before the election day that provision had

been changed requiring that countiog had to be conducted at each polling station.

Certainly that was one of the most sensible and impartial provisions of the Act,

but the fact that it was not made clear to most returning officers, presiding offi-

cers, and polling agents led to confosion and deli^s in most polling stations in

Zanzibar.

There were six legal documents pertaining to the management of the elec-

tions: two Acts (one for Zanzibar and one for the Union); a set of guidelines for

Union Returning Officers (ROs); two sets for Presiding Officers (POs), one for

Zanzibar and one for the Union; and supplementary guidelines for Union Pre-

siding Officers. Whereas such guidelines were issued with the purpose of clari-

fying and detiilmg some ofthe miyor and petty electoral issues, they did hi 80^
instances cause serious problems as some ofthem were clearly inconsistent with

the Election Acts.
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RcgirtnitioB ExiKiM
Among the most controveisial provisions was Section 12 (6) related to the inter-

pretation ofdie ^ordinary resident* who was eligible to be registered and vote for

all elections namely, for the President of the United Republic, the President of

Zanzibar, members of Parliament, members of the House of Representatives and

councillors. A Zanzibari who did not fall under the 'ordinary resident' category,

was eligible to vote only for the President of the United Republic and the Presi-

dent of Zanzibar. This provision was the most ambiguous of all such that even

the formulators of the provision as well as the Electoral Commission failed to

give a comprehensive interpretation. It is worth quoting this provision in

extenso:

12 (6) For die puiposes of diis section die phnse *oidbiaiy lesideiit* shall have

die fbUowing meaniiig:

(i)A poson shall be deemed to be ordioaiy resident in a paiticular conslitiienqr

if:

(a) has a permanent abode in that consliluency; or

(b) he is living in that constituency under or by a reason of serv ice qualilica-

tuiii;or

(c) m any case has been living in that constituent for consecutive five years

preceding die R^istnlion fiir any election.

(iO A person shall be deemed to have pennanent abode if aooommodalion is

araUable for him for the past five years and he actually uses sudi aocommoda-

tion as a place from where he works for gain. A person having more dian one

wife shall be at liberty to treat one pennanent abode ofany ofhis wives to be his

permanent abode.

(iii) A person shall be deemed to have ser\ ice qualification if

(a) he is a student registered for full time course exceeding twelve months in

any training institution recognised and declared by the Commission,

(b) he is hi the militaiy service and has been mmsftmd hi dm couiae of his

enq)loynieminchidingpoUce force and serWcem the Special Departments.

(c) he is m the government or international otganisation service and has been

tnnsforred hi the course ofhis emptoynient

Provided, and for avoidance ot doubt, it is hereby expressly provided that:

(i) a person who, for the purpose of his residential qualifications, is not qualified

for registration in his current constituency at the time of registration, may return

and register in his previous constituency and shall be entitled to be registered in

that constituency nolwidMtandhig any provfaiions contained In tins section;

(ii) a person who, for the purpose of his residential qualificati(His, is not quali-

fied for registiatian in his cnnent constituency atdietfaneofregistratioaandhe

cannot return to his previous constituency, he may regisler m his cunent oon-

stitoency for the preridential election only;

Oii) die burden of proof dud a person is not ordinarily resident hi a particular

constituency shall lie CQ die complahiant* save diat dds section does not remove
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the burden of a person who wants to be registered to prove befixe the Rqgistni-

tioQ Officer thathe is an ofidtoarity lesideitt in that GQOsti^^

As a matter of fact, specification of the person eligible to vote was extremely

important given the fact that these were the first multiparty elections since inde-

pendence, and which were characterised by a high degree of euphoria and enthu-

siasm making the situation ver\' tense. The clarification of who was eligible to

vole would therefore be to the advantage ol all the competing parties. In the

absence of a provision which clearly identified the eligible voters, the ruling

party had genuine grounds to suspect that the opposition party could mobilise hs

followen fiom dsewhere to register and vole parttculariym
Zanzibar TowiL Id the absence ofdarily tiierkbre bolh pti^
to mobilise and tiansftr tiidr foUowers fiom safe seals where their votes did not

have a significant impact on the final results. Or atlematively, a petty *mig|it*

transfer its x oters from clearly known Most' seats to marginal seats. Or presuma-

bly, CUF, which has a significant number of followeis, Zanzibaris living in the

coastal regions of Dar es SaUuun, Tanga, Mombassa and even frx)m interior

mainland, might mobilise such people to register and vote in Zanzibar Town
where there are 13 constituencies; that could make a significant impact in tavour

of tlie opposition. So. this fear on the part of the ruling party might be justified.

On the opposition side, their worries were based on the speculation that

there was a possibilits for the ailing party to mobilise a good number of Main-

landers to vote in Zanzibar, and also find excuses to transfer a large number of

the militaiy staff and police so that th^ could vote in some constituencies, par-

ticulariy in those areas where there are militar> camps and heooe ahiering the

dection results m fiwour ofthe niUng paity. As expected, the ruling party bene-

fited disproportioiiately fiom that legel oonatnint of residence requiiement
Apart txm such wontes, it was believed that the five-year rule wis beaicaUy

designed to disadvanlege recent migrants fitm Pemba who would vote in

Unguja.

According to die law defining a Zanzibari passed by the House of Repre-

sentatives, for any person from outside Zanzibar to be legally recognised as a

Zanzibari, must have lived in Zanzibar for 15 years consecutively, and thereafter

has to apply to be registered as a Zanzibari. The provision was in some constitu-

encies violated in favour of the ruling party, particularly in those areas with a

large number of mainlanders. It was observ ed that there was a number ol people

who were not Zanzibaris (according to the above provision) who were registered

to vote in favour of the ruling party. This was more conspicuous in Mwera,

Koani and Kitope constituencies where a good number of receot immlgnnis

fiom the Mainland and Mozambique who did not meet the 15-year threshold

were registafod.' Hie exnct number ofsuch cases if unknown nor can it be esti-

' In Koani there were several such cases. Sometimes there were bitter verbal clashes between

party agents, Shehas and elders but most of the time, the ruling party prevailed. At one regis-

uauon centre in Koani, for example, party agents representmg CUF were even denied objec-

tioo fianis lo fin in.
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mated by the author. Again, it was not established whether the ruling paxty took

a delibeme initiative to import voters fiom the Mainland or they simply took

advantage of the immigrants who were already there. On the opposition side,

likewise, there were cases of defying the set rules of registration particularly the

*five-year residence* within the constituency people intended to vote. There was

certainly a number of people who managed to get registered, albeit they had not

resided within their constituencies for five years.''

An analysis of the legal provisions specifying the eligible voter, however,

seems to suggest that the underlying intent of those provisions was not to make

the elections free and fair but to victimise the opposition party by passing a dis-

criminatory law barring a significant number of Zanzibaris from exercising their

democratic right to vote for members of the House of Representatives and mem-
bers of Parliament and councillors. The exact number of the disenfrachised peo-

ple is unknown. According to CUF*s estimates (likely to be partial) more than

25,000 people (approximately 6.7% of the total dectorate). Some newspapers

estimated that about 30,000 people were denied their electoral right^ These

estimates surely cannot be verified, but the uncontested ftct is that a significant

number ofvoters were denied their democratic right Although the law provided

that Zanzibaris not meeting the five year residential qualification were eligible to

be registered for the election of the President of the United Republic and the

President of Zanzibar, some registration officers denied even that partial right for

the people whom they thought had not met the five year residencial requirement.

This took place in several registration centres including Mlandege, Mkunazini,

Rahaleo, Kikwajuni Juu and some constituencies in Pemba.*

The five year rule was strongly criticised by the opposition on the three

main grounds: (a) that the right to vote pertains to citizenship and not residence;

this right has been clearly stipulated under Section 7 of the 1984 Zanzibar Con-

stitution which provides that any Zanzibari of 18 years and above has the right to

vote; (b) that it collided with the electoral law of the Union elections for it

applies als&to members ofParliament Ultimately, the Union Parliament had to

amend the Election Act of 1985 by adding in Section 12 (a) v^ch bchxled a

residential criterion for election of the members of Parliament in Zanzibar, (c)

was the ambiguity and fluidity ofthe provision. In the absence ofproper official

records ofresidence, it was veiy difficult to BpfAy the provision. Whereas a large

number ofpeople who did not meet the five-year qualification bothered to go to

legistration centres to register, some particularly women, were scared to go to the

centres, for they would be denied or verbally molested. The ZEMOG report

shows that some ten-cell leaders, party agents and activists were involved in har-

assing and threatening those who were thought to be followers of the opposition.

There were complaints from both parties that some of those registered did not meet one of

die three criteria namely natknality, residence or voting age. This was obfcrved by the author

during the registration period vAm he was a legioiiBl ocHMdinilor of the ZnzilMr Ekclion

Monitoring Group (ZEMOO).
* ZEMOG: p. 125.
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Such cases were iqxMled in aevenl areas including Kwamtipuni, Rahaleo,

Amanietc/
A multiparty system was introduced in Tanzania in July 1992. Nobody

could have migrated five years or even a year before the elections with an inten-

tion to vote in his new residence. It was not lilcely that a person say from Pemba
or Dar es Salaam would go to stay in Zanzibar town more than six months so

that he could cast his vote there. Who could finance his livelihood in the new
settlement for more than six months - neither the opposition nor the ruling party

could afford such costs, and if somebody could bother and afford to stay in a

certain constituency for more than six months waiting for the elections - why
then deny him his political right It was suiprising that even a woman living out-

side her bfatfaplace because ofmairiage and who had not stayed in her new resi-

dence for five years was not allowed to vote for the members of the House of

ReiMesenlatim and memben of Parliament So it appeared, wHfa respea to

pravisioii, that even the Electoral Commission officials <yd not have a clear

interpretation, and as such, each registration ofEker adopted his own inleipretn-

tion.*

Besides, the enforcement of that provision was problematic due to the fact

that there were no reliable reconls documented to prove that somebody had

stayed in a certain constituency more than five years. In Zanzibar there is no
bureaucratic tradition of registering people when they emigrate to a new settle-

ment within Zanzibar and even those from the Mainland. So. the burden of proof

to establish that somebody had resided in a certain constituency for five years lay

on the oral information of elders who were called in to verify. In the absence of

documented records, various means were employed including counting the num-

ber of children bom in his or her new residence, or asking the person who
wanted to be registered questions such as "Do you remember when that house

was roofed with hxm sheets?*, and the like. In some constituencies, particularly

m Zmabn town and some constituencies in the Central Disbict, Koani, it was
discovered that there was ao proper way to identic mamlandeia who were aiigi-

bte to ¥ote for memben ofthe House ofRepresenlBtives, mendMTs ofFailiament

and local councillors (madiwanO'

According to the law, only those who had resided in Zanzibar for 15 yean

or more were eligible to be registered. But again, this provision was impractica-

ble in the absence of a proper system to identify those who were eligible and

those who were not. In practice, it was the appointed local administrative officers

{Shehas) who seemed to have undue discretion to decide who should be regis-

tered. In a number of cases, such leaders abused their power in favour of the

ruling party. It is very difficult to estimate the exact number of registered main-

landers who had stayed in Zanzibar for less than 15 years but their number was

significant For the Zanzibar elections, there is a legal requirement that to be

^Ibid.. p.126.
' The District Flection Officer in the Urban District, was reported to have passed by registra-

tion centres in Kikwajuni and Malindi and told registration clerks that anybody who had not

reached five years in a constituency was not entitled to cast any vote. ZEMOG, p. 1 28.
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r^sterad as a voter one has to be a Zanzibari. But in some constHuendei, that

was a serious problem wilfa r^tstiatioa. There were people who were rnBjstered

for the Zanzibar elections who were not Zanziboiis as the law stipulates. Again,

it was found that CUF agents who were inspecting registration were unable to

stop die exercise - M/hen they objected they were simply told to fill in objection

fonns which in most cases were not available and if they were, the procedure

was vague and extremely cumbersome for an ordinary voter.

Immediately after the registration process many people who had been

denied registration filed their cases with the Regional Magistrates. Shortly after,

as a way of discouraging a large number of claimants ft-om pursuing a judicial

course, the ZEC imposed a 5,000-shilling deposit on each claim. The NEC was

certainly taking the legal advantage inherent in Section 24(2) which empowers

the former to set an amount of a deposit as they deem appropriate. This was a

great disincentive as the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES)

aptly coounented: "With a monthly minimum wage of 17,000 shillings people

are unlikely to be willing to spend one-third of their salary on court procedures

in which they have little fidth.**"

On the other side, there were also allegations fiom the ruling party thatCUF
had been involved in electoral malpractices in the registradon period. It was
claimed by CCM that a good number of under-age voters were registered par-

ticularly in Pemba where CUF has strong support. This allegation may be partly

true with respect to the general problem, particularly in some rural areas, where

some people do not have birth certificates to prove their age but this should have

an impact on both parties. There were a few cases reported where school princi-

pals who were pro-CCM were alleged to have prepared lists of pupils believed to

be under-age and sent them to the registration clerks to be registered.'^ CUF,

however, could hardly have access to that malpractice taking into account the

fact that most of the election officers from the topmost to the lowest, including

registration officers and registration clerks, were selected on the basis of their

su^ong partisanship toward the ruling party. There were, to be sure, a few junior

ofiGcials and clerks who were on the opposition side, but flwae oouU hndly have

^ As defined by Section No.6 of the 1984 Zanzibar Constitution and Section No.7 stipulates

that every Zwaibwi of 18 years and riioveht dieri^ to vota. Acicowiing to Comfitulion,

anybody firom outside Zanzibar can ooly be recognised as a Zanzibari if he/she has consecu-

tively resided in Zanzibar &r 15 yem and iias thereafter duly applied to be legisteced as a

Zanzibari.

Thore weie several such cases, particularly in Koani constitueiicy vAnae the author wiU

*' See a Report by the Intematioiial Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), **Repabiie in

Transition: 1995 Elections in Tanzania and Zanzibar, the report of the IFES International

Observer Delegation, prepared by Pamela R. Reeves & Keith Klein, Washington DC, Decem-

ber 1995, p. 16.

" Retiming Officers, Hegislntioa Officos, Registeadon Clerics etc, most of them were

appointed on the basb of ^eir loyalty Id die luling party as well their reiadomfaip or fiiaid-

ship with the party.

'V.,fiLl.
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an opportunity to engage in massive electofal misconduct. The entire electoral

process, including the registntion exeiciae» wu firmly in the control of the rul-

ing party agents It is amazing that even some constituencies in Pemba, where

CUF ovcnvheimingly won, the number of votes cast exceeded the number of

registered voters. It is unlikely that the CUF who were not involved in supervis-

ing the printing of the ballot papers nor were they involved in verifying them,

guarding them upon their arrival on Zanzibar, and storing them, could have tam-

pered w ith the balloting process taking into account the fact that they had no idea

what the ballot paper to be used looked like.

Apttt fixmi the aforementioned irr^ularities in the registration process, it

would be instructive to noCe that tbera are sound grounds tt> suspect that there has

been demographic politics in Zanzibar's electioas. The number of people who
wero fsgbteied to vole is suspect This may haive been apparently a rscuri^
anomaly since 1963. In 1961, Zanzibar was estimated to have a population of

299,111. In the June 1961 elections, 94,218 voters equal to 31.5 percent of the

total population were registered and 90,595 (303% of the population) people

cast their votes. In confiMmity with the demographic pattern of undeveloped

countries, like Zanzibar, people of voting age do not exceed one-third of the total

population. Therefore the 31.5 percent of registered voters in June 1961 was
quite reasonable. In the 1^6.1 election, astonishingly, 160,644 voters were regis-

tered, that is, in less than three years the electorate had increased by 56.4 percent.

Apart from the reduction of voting age from 21 years to 18 years, which could

explain a slight increase of voters, there was no other known factor that could

explain such an unusual increase. Annual population growth rate was no more

than 3 percent Therefore in three years time, population growth including the

newly bom would be no nxxe than 9 percent Meanwhile, the ASP, despite lot*

wg a Is^pB number of their foUowers following the split of the party and the

foundii^ ofthe ZPPP by n bredc-away foctiott, kept hMveasmg hs peroent^
votes in ail subsequem elections. In the January 1961 elections, the ASP secured

43.25 percent of the total popular votes; in June 1961 it received 50.6 percent;

and in 1963 it received 54.2 percent.

In the 1995 elections, the population of Zanzibar, according to official sta-

tistics, was 790,399 people. The total number of registered \ oters was 348,934

equal to 44.2 percent of the total population. The number of registered voters

inside Zanzibar could be estimated to be around 260, 832, i.e., about 33 percent

of the total population, or even lower than that given the low life expectancy in

Zanzibar. This genuine number could raise suspicion over e.xtra 88,102 regis-

tered voters and 73,067 actual voters, it is unlikely that this number of registered

voters and actual voters were all Zanzibaris living outside Zanzibar. In veliD-

spect, m the 1985 presidential election when Uris Abdul Wakil was etoded,

ahnost all Zanzibaris had registered to vote, unlike hi 1990 when there was a

massive boycott against registering particularly in Pamba. The total number of

people ragislered, however, was only 237,294. Ten years later, hi 1995 the Zan-

zibar electorate had grown by 32 percent , that is, 1 1 1 ,640 voters. This suggests

that the Zanzibar eledorste on aversge grows by 3.2 percent annually. In other
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words, given the demographic pattern, die electorate grows faster than the over-

all percentage of poputation growth, which is less than 3 percent annually.

Again, when one compares this average with the trend of elecfeorate growth from

1963 to 1995, which is just 1.7 per cent annually, sospidon over the validity of

the total number of registered voters could be raised. Two possible explanations

could perhaps explain this anomaly. One is that there was under-age registration.

This was observed in several registration centres in the 1995 elections.'

But more serious than under-age registration, was apparently the registra-

tion of non-Zanzibaris. A close scrutiny of registration figures illustrates great

discrepancies between projected voters and actual registered voters. In Pemba,

few constituencies displayed this discrepancy. In Pemba, only three constituen-

cies (Tumbe - 101.5%, Wawi - 102.8% and Utaani - 104%) exceeded 100 per-

cent ofthe projeelioiiB. The range was fiom 71.54 percent of projected volen in

Mtambile to 104 percent in the Utaani constitiiency. In Unguja, by oonliast, ten

constituencies exceeded the projections. Mftnesini - 116%, Mwen - 122.6%,

Kitope - 1013%, Makunduchi - 105.6%, Muyuni - 110%, Jan'gombe - 103.8%,

Nfagomeni - 105.1%» Mkwajuni - 104.4%, Nungwi - 105%, and Tumbatu -

1 28.4%. The range was therefore veiy great, from 76.5% in Makadara to 128.4%
in Tumbatu. It is instiuctive to note that most of the constituencies that created a

lot of controversy are in this category, particularly Mwen, Mfenesini, Kitope,

Nungwi, Tumbatu, Jang'ombe etc.

The registration exercise, like all other electoral phases, was marred by a lot

of irregularities, those inlierent in the ambiguity in the election laws, those which

were simpK due to administrative incompetence, and those which were usual

problems which could hardly be avoided. Despite the provisions made in Part

Three and Four under Sections 23-30, of the Election Act, that objections and

irregularities made during registration could be rectified by the Commissions

RegistrBlion QfiBcers or through appeals to Regional Magistrates, diia cxeicise

was not successfiil. The COnunissioo attempted to make some rectifications, but

due to the great number ofobjections it was not d>le to handle aU cases related

registntion administratively. The court procedure also was ineffective. For the

ordinaiy voter, the judiciary procedure became SO complicated that most of tfie

people who had been denied registration contrary to the legal provisions could

not file the cases before regional magistrates and hence decided to forgo their

rights to vote. Similarly, many objections against people who were illegally reg-

istered were neither handled by the Commission officials nor submitted before

regional magistrates. Despite the fact that some regional magistrates tried their

best to issue rulings in an impartial marmer, there was in some instances, serious

encroachment by the government to nullify correct rulings issued by Regional

Magistrates.

Sec, for example, a letter of complaints from the CUF Deputy Secretary General to the Head

of the Mfenesini Police Station, ref. CUF/HQ/POL.D/95/062. It contained a list of people who

were registered but did not meet requirements, either they were not Zanzibaris according to the

law, or tbeywen below 18 yean.
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One of the interesting cases was that involving Mariam Bakori Haji and
nine others vs Registration Officer, Dimani constituency. The case was handled
by Adam Salim Abdullah, a Regional Magistrate (Vuga). The claimants claimed
they had all qualifications to be registered as voters and that a decision by a reg-

istration officer to deny them even the right to elect the President was unconsti-

tutional. The defendant claimed that he himself had not objected to the registra-

tion of those people, but it was the party agents who had objected. The claimants

wanted to know the legality of the party agents dens ing them the right to be reg-

istered The defendant responded that it was tlie Registration Officer who had the

final say. Again he confessed that it was unlawful to deny the claimants their

nghttobeiegiatemLUltiiiiatelytheooiirtnitodte regis-

tratioa to the claimants was unlawful and lltmtfon duly instructed the Regiatia-

tion Officer ofthe Dimaiii Constttuency to register them for all electiaiis, piesi-

dential, pariiamentaiy. House ofRqprewtitaCives and CoundUon.
Astotiishfaigly, however, after a Regional Magistrate issued the niling, a file

of the case was requested for review by the Zanzibar Chief Justice. This was in

fiwt a cootFBventioa to the electond law as clearly stated under Section 29 (2)

that:

The Regional Magistrate shall hear ever> such appeal in public giving notice of
the time, date and place of the hearing of the appeal to the parties concerned. It

shall be in hb ikaxdoa whedier to hear ornot to hear any evidence. His deter-

nnnation of the appeal shall be final and coodusive and shall not be called b
questionm any court

The Chief Justice maintained that the High Court had a jurisdiction (Inherent

Jurisdiction) derived from Section 100 (2) of the 1984 Zanzibar Constitution to

review any case. The High Court nullified the appeal and ruled the right of the

claimants was there as for other citizens according to the law, irrespective of a

court ruling and that registration procedures in place had to be followed by all

who were responsible. This interpretation was cast into doubt by legal experts as

to whether the High Court had a prerogative to intervene in such cases when the

legal provision is so unambiguous as the one above. Again the said case was

not the Qfdy one to be reviewed by the High Court. All files related to the cases

ofthe Oeneial Etoedoos were requeatod by the High Court fbr review. Tliis ovi-

dendy illustrates the fiwt that jucfidal histruments were partisan hi fiivour ofthe

ruling party.'*

Another salient case of registradon involved students at Karume Technical

Collego, Mbweni. The five-year rule had some exceptions including students

viiiohave been registered for a full time course in recognised institutions such as

Karume Technical College, Muslim College, and the Institute of Klswahili and

Fordgn Languages. Students from those three institutions who were staying at

the AA>wem Hostel went to a registration centre to register at Kiembe Samaki, in

"ZEMOG.p. 139.

"Ibid.
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Ilie Dimani constituency. They were told that they could only be regisleied after

they had been permitted by the Election Commission. They therefbie went to the

ZEC to request clarification of their case. Their act of going to the ZEC was

interpreted as a 'demonstration' and the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Educa*

tion expelled them from their studies. The students opened their case at the Zan-

zibar High Court. In this case between Habib Ussi Hamad and 75 others vs Prin-

cipal Secretary, Ministr)' of Education and the Zanzibar Attorney General (Mis-

celleneous Application No.45 of 1995), the students requested the nullification

of the decision by the Principal Secretar>' on the ground that he had no jurisdic-

tion to expel them. Judge Kanyonyele ruled that the students had to be reinstated.

These students were denied the right to register at Kiembe Samaki, not because

of the ambiguity of the electoral law as the exception under the provision is very

clear, but it was evidently due to the fact that most of the affected students were

from Pemba and therefore it was feared that most of them, if not all, would vole

for CUF. Given then' significant number, thenr votes could have provided CUF
with an assured victory in that constituency.'^

Election Campaigns
OfiBdally, election campaigns started seven weeks before the elections. CUF
inaugurated thdr campaigns on 2 September 1995 at the Mnazi Mmoja grounds,

Zanzibar Town and CCM on 9 September at the same venue. Campaign activi-

ties, in effect, had started much earlier even before the parliaments were dis-

solved and parties nominated their candidates.

The running of campaigns was marred by numerous flaws and irregularities.

The process was relatively smooth for the ruling party. Being in control of eve-

rything - public resources, the police, the electoral commission, the media,

regional, district and local administrations, the ruling party was able to hold

campaign rallies wherever and whenever they had planned. It is believed that

some big businessmen provided the ruling party with millions of shillings to

finance campaigns as well as materials such as bicycles and radios,'*

The opposition parties were, by contrast, highly oonstnuned. FmanciaUy

they were disadvantaged. They had to dqmid oo tiie meagre foods disbursed by

the electoral commissions, donations finm some businessmen, particularly the

middle and small ones, and they apparently received some aisistanca fiom Zan-

ziberis m exile. There were several instances when tiiey were denied permit and

venues to hold m<^^2f* rallies as was tiie ease in Chaani constituency.''

Besides, there were attempts by the ruling party and its government to create

disorder in opposition rallies even when permits had been issued for those rallies.

In somecaaeSi vehicles with loud speakers playing music and delivering unre-

lated announcements would pass through the grounds where the opposition par-

ties held their rallies. These kind of incidents took place in several places such as

i^nMd.,p.l40.

"Ibid., p. 148.

*'lbid.,146.
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Kwamtipura, Kikw^juni, Mwembekisonge, Uiigii}a Ukuu elc^ Monover, the

coercive oigans of the state, including the police fofoe and the Field Foroe Unit

(FFUX ymt deployed to threaten and harass people attending campaign rallies

of the opposition parties. Such incidents took place in several places including

the worst incident at Mkoani, Pemba wheie the police used tear gas bombs and

assaulted innocent people.^'

Among key areas that demonstrated unfaimcss in the election campaigns

was the role of the government media in Zanzibar namely, the Radio Zanzibar

(STZ), the Television Zanzibar (TVZ) and Nimt newspaper. According to a sur-

vey by the Association of Journalists and Media Workers (AJM) through their

special organ, the Election Monitor, ii was discovered in September 1995 that

out of 61 news items relating to the elections announced by the Zanzibar Radio,

18 were neutral, 31 were relatively fiur and 12 were hlaaed towards the ruUng

party. Related to that, the MonUor observed that m 8 news huUelina announced

by Radio Zanzibar, news from the CUF candidate, Seif Sheriff Hannad was not

properly covered deqnte the &ct that he had addressed several mass rallies. In

October, the Moniior further observed that the Radio Zanzibar broadcast 47
news items relating to electioiis and most of them were conspicuously biased

towards the ruling party.

Partisanship towards the ruling party was even more conspicuous in the

Television Zanzibar, it had been earlier agreed by the ZEC, the TVZ and politi-

cal parties that every political parly would be allocated 45 minutes per week to

present their election manifestos and policies as well as to counter accusations

that might ha\ e been levelled against them by their opponents.

According to the ZEMOG observers, who were following ver>' closely the

conduct of the TVZ during that period, it was evident that there was overt parti-

sanship towards the ruling party. In the news bulletins, for instance, campaigns

by the ruling party were aoooided greater weight than those of the opposition

party.^ One of the oommon strategies used was to take some poftionB of the

opposition party's speeches out oftheir proper context and use them to caatigste

the opposition parties without giving than a chance to counter such accusations.

Again, a special programme called Maoni Yetu (Our Opinions) was designed to

discredit the opposition parties. On 8 September 1995, for example, an extreme

accusation was levelled against CUF that it intended to restore slavery and bring

back the Arab sultanate in Zanzibar.^'

In general, it w as observed by the AJM that in September 1995, 30 percent

of news bulletins on the TVZ were overtly biased towards the ruling party, 35

percent were relatively fair, and 35 percent were neutral. In October, it was

observed that out of 43 news items on the TVZ, 1 1 were biased towards the rul-

ing party, 19 were relatively fair, and 13 were neutral.

^Ibid.
2'

Ibid.

"ibid., p. 154.

*'iWd.
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TheA'tinr newspaper was also overtly biased towards the niliog paity. The

Muni issue of2-8 October, for example, oonlaiiied 7 news items m fitvour ofthe

ruling party and 2 news items in fiivoor of the Tanzania Democratic Alliance

(TAKA).
As for the only private paper in Zanzibar, Jukwaa, owned by a famous

businessman, it was extremely paitisao. The AJM observed in September that 50

percent of news items in that paper were biased towards the ruling party, 33.3

percent were relatively fair, and only 16.7 were neutral. Regarding the other

newspapers, the AJM identified their partisan orientations. Uhuru (CCM-
owned). Daily News (government owned) and Nipashe (priv ate) were pro-CCM;

Majira favoured NCCR-Mageuzi; Bahari was evidently pro- NRA and CUF, and

anti-Mrema.

Given such a constraining and unfair environment, opposition parties and

particularly the CUF had to rely on private papers published on the mainland as

well as on audio and video cassettes as the main means of disseminating thdr

campaign messages to a broader dectorate both in uiban and rural areas. The use

of audio and video cassettes was so popular even wilfa the niling party. In addi-

tion to its near monopoly of government media, CCM utilised video and audio

cassettes in many Maskanis. The campaign period was indeed voy ^r^^'^wf^^g

and enteitainiiig In Zanzibar. Public rallies entailed various sorts of recreation

such as dancing and recitation of poems (itfenz/, an art which is very popular in

Zanzibar in invokirig inner feelings). In the evening, people used to gather in the

Maskanis and other areas gossiping and watching campaign programmes on the

television and video or listening to campaign programmes on radio and audio

cassettes. As to what were the main campaign issues raised, these have already

been discussed in the previous chapter while discussing the profile of the two

main parties.

Printing of the Ballot Papers

During the preparations for the elections, the Overseas Development Association

of Britain (ODA) offered to print ballot papers in Britain. Indeed an agreement

had abeady been signed, but suiprismgly, the ZEC declined die oflfer and the

ballot papers were secretly printed in South Africa at grsat cost to the ZEC.^
Obaervers of the Inteniatioiial Foimdatioa for Election Systems (IFES) tried to

observe die printing, packagingi and shipping of ballot papera in Soudi Afika,

The cause of disagreement between ZEC and London was the demand by the former to smd
tfaee peofrie to aupenriae the prinliQg of beUot papers in London, die donofs accepted to

shoulder the cost ofooe pecBon fordw task. The C(mimission churned

costs for the two persons. The donors told the ZEC that if they could afford to pay why did

they not bear the whole printing costs on their own? This response was interpreted by the latter

as contempt and therefore decided to reject the offer. It is beheved that the advice to print

taUot papers in Sondi Afiica wn fiom the Slsle HniK of die PkesideBL Suipn^
higly, however, it was later revealed that only one flMnber ofdie ZEC went to Sondi Afika to

supervise the printing. One could raise a qiMStioo as to wfey ooe penon OOOld OOt be sent tO

Eiigliiidforthetaak.SeeZ£MOQ,p. 168-69.

I
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I

and the receipt of the ballots on Zanabir; but the ZEC, as IFES Observers

lamented, was highly secretive and unoooperative in allowing International Ob-
servers to check the actual ballot papers. On the day when the ballot papers

arrived from South Africa aboard a hired flight, the ZEC invited all political par-

ties and observers, both domestic and external, to go to the airport to witness the

reception of ballot papers. It was only the ruling party that showed up, all others

boycotted on the ground that it was useless to attend since they were never

involved in the process right from the beginning.

The opposition instead demanded to inspect the papers and make some

validity tests based on random sampling and demanded that all papers had to be

sealed by the UNDP or else they would boycott the elections. Later, CUF was
consoled by the UNOT that the latter would check all the ballot papers before

they were distributed to polling oentres. Howevw, an mspection was not made
since ZEC refused to release them. One of things viewed with suspicion by the

opposition was that the numbers had been pre-arranged in South Afiica with

their reyective areas (Shehia) to be sent to. It was known, for example, that

ballot papers vdth Code No. WE07B01 fiom No. 178401 to 186200 would be

sent to Tumbatu, etc.^ In itself this arrangement c<Nild not be doubted. It was

only cast into doubt due to the fact that neither the opposition nor independent

obscrv crs had been allowed to inspect the printing or at least allowed to inspect

them on arrival.

Vote Counting and Announcement of the Results

The polling day, October 22,1995 was characterised by a high degree of enthusi-

asm but also, scepticism. It was a day of heavy rain, but people were not scared

to go and line up in long queues so as to east Huk voles. Hie young genefsHoa

was particularly excited, having never experienced compedtive multiparty elec-

tions in their lifetime* and for tlie old ganerstion, many seemed to have mixed

feelings recalling wliat hsppened m pre-mdepcndenoe elections pmticulsriy In

Jime 1961 when, it was estlmatcid that about 68 people died, 400 were injured

and more than 1000 were airested.^^ Contrary to prevailing £nr of some people,

the elections turned out to be calm. No acts of violence were reported on the

election day. The government had been well prepared to maintain order and the

electorate was highly civilised. Some of the most salient irregularities will be

discussed in the following section.

To begin with, the provisions pertaining to the declaration of results are

evidently defective. For parliamentary results, the provisions are quite compre-

hensive. Under Section 87 (4) of the Zanzibar Act, once the counting is con-

cluded 'each candidate or his agent shall, in the prescribed fomi, slate whether or

^IFES,EleclioBiBTHizMiiaMid2:aiizflMr, 1995, p. 44.

^ZEMOG.p. 170.

Commission of Inquin. inti> Ci\i! Disturbances on the 1st June, 1961 and Succeeding Days

(mimeo, n.p., n.d.). cited in 11 Oihman & A. Mlimuka 1990: "The Political and Constitutional

Development of Zanzibar and Uie Case Studies of the 1983 Cieneral Elections ' in Othman at

aL ToinaifcL' ZllriiiocraQr la TVwifftlon^
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MDt and what oompbunt he has in rdation to the counting of votes.' Again, Sec-

tion 88 clearly provides that once the lesults «e ascertained the Retumiog OfiEh

car shall:

a) forthwith declare to be elected the candidate for whom the majority of votes

has been cast; and

b) send a notification of election in writing to the successful candidate; and

c) report the result of the election to the Commission which shall cause such

fesults, together with the mmiber of votes reoofded for each candidate in each

oomtiniency to be published in the Gazette.

For the presidential results, however, the Election Act is silent on the procedure

to be followed. It is not stated, for example, whether the Returning Officer is

obliged to announce or post the constituency results of the presidential election,

with or without polling stations breakdown. In the case of the Union Act, by

contrast, there is a provision, although rather defective, guiding what is required

of the Returning Officer with respect to the declaration of Presidential results.

Section 35 f (3) stipulates that The Commission may direct that the Returning

Officer shall. ..display a copy of (presidential vote tally) in report in some con-

spicuous public place'. It appeared, however, diat the Commission technically

interpreted the word *may* in die provision to mean that the posting of reaolts in

public places was qptiooal.^ If there was a clear provision obliging the Return-

iag Officers to post piesidentia] results at the polUng stirtion and constituency
levels, the amiouncenient of final results by the Commission would be shnply a

formality as the electorate would have known in advance who had woo hence

minimising the Commission's confidence in manipidating the figures.

Initially, the Commission was announcing the constituency kvd presiden-

tial results as they were coming in, and all of a sudden, they suspended such

announcements. It was not clear what led to that abrupt decision. In Zambia, for

instance, where there was a respectable degree of transparency in election re-

sults, Kenneth Kaimda, the incumbent did publicly acknowledge defeat and

vowed to honour the results well before the Commissions announced the final

results. One could genuinely suspect that secrecy and lack of transparency were

the most important manipulation tactics employed by the Commission.

To assist in computing and talmlating the eto^kn raaults, especially those

of the presidency, Demnaik had ofifored to biiqg conqmter mpats in database

systems. It was agreed that the experts would have access to the official forms

duly signed 1^ the Assistant Retunuqg Officers and ?wcty Agents. Nonetheless,

when interviewed by IFES observers, the Danish experts confirmed that they

were not provided widi the said forms, and mstead, they were given hand-written

figures added together from various polling stations by the Director of Elections.

When the computer experts detected discrepancies in registration figures and

constituency totals, they informed the ZEC officials of the mconsistency and the

^' IFES, Election in 1 anzania and Zanzibar, p. 1 7.
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ZEC officials would respond by bringing "new, hand-written numbers to the

GompiitercQniultants that balanced any discrepancies."^'

In some constituencies it was noted that the number of voters exceeded the

number of the registered voters. In the Kwahani constituency, Radio Zanzibar

reported during the evening ol" Monday 23. October that 6,838 ballots had been

cast, whereas only 6,035 voters had been registered. Obseners and officials later

verified returns from 17 polling stations and found that the CCM candidate for

the House of Representatives had received only 4,496 votes (instead of 5,639)

and the CUF candidate, 1,205 (instead of 929). l otal ballots cast, including 96

rejected ones, were 5,521. The ofiicial result announced later was rectified

accordingly. A tally of presidential voles was also carried out and was the same

as the offidaUy announced results.^

In the Kitope oonsthuenqf, the official count of the House of Representa-

tives WIS 8,591 voles and the number of registered volers was only 6359.

Recounting was carried out and miyor discnpncies were detected. The total

ballots cast were reduced fiom 8,591 to 5,740. The recounted total of votes cast

was 4,737 for CCM (instead of 7,873), and 641 for CUF (instead of 613),

TADEA 82 (instead of 68), Chadema 55 (instead of 37), and 225 invalid ballots

(not reported). The official figures were then accordingly corrected.^' In Gando
polling centre, the number of presidential voles cast exceeded the number of

registered voters.

In some constituencies, some registered voters could not cast their votes as

the ballot papers sent v\ere not adequate. This was observed in Bumbwini where

a large number of voters could not cast their votes. ' According to ZEC figures,

in Bumbwini 661 (11.3%) registered voters did not cast their votes; in

Jan'gombe 1556 (1 in Mfinesini 1377 (9.9%), in Malemwe 560 (8.3%), in

Mwcra 1219 (8%) voters did not cast their votes, llienunibers are exceptionally

high given general high voter turn-out in Zanzibar. This could probably happen

by mistake, but the question b wl^ it was not rectified. If it was not possible to

send the needed ballots on the same day, the oonunission has a discretion to

extend the duration for voting under certain circumstances. The fiut these inci-

denls happened in arsis where the CUF had a stronghold or at least a significant

number of supporters makes one suspicious that it might be a deliberate move by

the Commission in favour of one party. It appeared therefore that one of the rig-

ging strategies employed by the ZEC and the ruling party was to send inadequate

ballot papers to some polling stations and tell their supporters to cast their votes

earlier before the ballots finished.

''lFES,p.53.
* Uailed Nations Observers, Report oo Zandbor E]ecti(MM, Deceate

^ Estimates from CUF put the number at 1000 voters. See a letter from the CUT Presidential

candidate, Seif Shariff Hamad to the ZEC Chatnnan dated 24 Oct 1995, lef. no.

CUF/HQ/TUZ/95/045.
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Bolli Fresideiitial and legislative elections were mamd by myBterious rig-

giQg» but it was the Presidential positions which was at the centre of the contest

The procedure for the announcement of Presidential results were in effect in

fiivour of the incumbent candidate. Whereas the Commission usually announced

results for the members of the House of Representatives directly from the fonns

of official results submitted by Assistant Returning Officers, for the Presidential

results, the Commission had to add up results from all constituencies and

announce the total number of votes each candidate had received.

It was surprising that some of the results were announced on Monday, a day

after the elections, but the Presidential results and the results of three constituen-

cies were announced on Thursday, five days after the election. This is very

astonishing, given the small number of votes to be counted and also given the

geographical proximity of counting centres. Despite the fact there are some
counting centres which are relatively remote in the absence of reliable communi-

cation system, there is no place in Zanzibar \^ere one cannot reach a District

Headquarters in four hours by bicycle or by canoe. There were serious disputes

over fhe results of three ooosdtuencies namely Kikw^juni, Mhuidege and

Bumbwini. Ahhoiigh no overt fiond was detected in Kikwi|juni, voles had to be

counted more than twice before final results were declared. At Mlandege, the

picture is veiy clear fiom the recount figures (see Table S.l).

The announcement of Presidential results was a historic drama. There were

so many allegations some of which are difficuh to prove. It was alleged, for

example, that on the evening of 24* October 1995, the Director of Elections

invited the representative of each Presidential candidate, Mwinyi Mzee for CCM
and Nassor Self Amour for CUF. Miss Judith Thompson, a Canadian advisor to

ZEC was also present. The Director read before them the final results which

indicated that Self Shariff Hamad of CUF had won though marginally by

166,522 votes, that is 51.4% of the total valid votes against CCM's Salmin

Amour who had got 157,351 votes equal to 48.6%.^' The DTV announced those

results before the official announcement of the Commission. On 25"^ October,

the CCM Eteputy Secretan, General who was also a campaign manager for the

CCM candidate. All Ameir Mohammed distributed copies of a letter he had

written to the Commission stating that his party had rejected the results, and
instead, they demanded nullificatkm ofthe entire election exeroiae and called for

fiesh elections (see Appendix 3}?*

^ TUs aUegadon which oould not be coofinned by dw author ww levelled by NaMor Sdf
Amour, CUFsPeiaaySecgetsiyOeaeBJidienh^wai inlew
1997.
'^ Refer a letter from Ali Ameir Mohammed, CCM Deputy Secretary General dated 25"' Octo-

ber, 1995 addreand to die ZEC Chahman Ret CCM/AKZ/U.30/21 . The letter concluded widi

die foUow^iag woidK "We flawfinB, Imiit that die icsuili ofthe Plesdcniial decticai not be
announced and that the whole dcclion be flnOified and be done aficrfi in view ofthe so nMny
inegularities diat oocmred.**
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On the same day, it was alleged, a delegation ofZBC went to Salmin's resi-

dence to inform him of his defeat. The incumbent candidate wanted to know
whether his challenger had already been informed of the outcome. When he was
told, it is alleged, that he had not yet been informed, he instructed the ZEC to

declare him the winner. On receiving such an instruction ZLC had to go back, to

accomplish the home assignment, manipulating the election results so as to

declare the incumbent the winner, the exercise that came to an end on Thursday

26 October. According to the final results declared by the Commission the

incumbent had won by 165,271 (50.2% of the valid votes) against 163,706 (49.8

% ) of his challenger.

The act oftiw Electofal Commitsionen going to tiie President had already

had a precedent , One unccnveatiopal event happened during the nomination pto-

oess - it was not significant but it ndaed some doubts fiom the oppoaition and

even among independent observers. It was the last day to return presidential

nomination fixms on 25"^ November 1994, time was running out and the CCM
candidatr his Excellency Salmin Amour had not submitted his forms. A ZEC
entourage, led by its Chairman, decided to go physically to theCCM Presidential

candidate to collect his forms. It is not known whether they were requested to do

so by the President or they simply decided to take their initiative when they saw
that time was lapsing and one of the candidate had not subniiiicd his forms.

Anyway, that was not astonishing, given the fact that all members of the Com-
mission were appointed by the same aspiring presidential candidate on the basis

of patronage. It was logical for them to reciprocate. After all, by doing so they

did not violate the Election Act, Section 33 (1). The only thing that raised some

questions, was the foct that they did not do the same to the opposition candidate:

33 (I) Notwithstanding the proviiions of section 46 (2) eveiy Presidential can-

didfile shall deliver in such manner and such place as the Commission m^
direct before 4 o'clock CO nomination day, »»

If the storv' of going to the President to inform him of the results were true, then

the role of the individual leader acting singly or in collaboration with a small

clique, was decisive to alter the results. There is no evidence that the entire top

"
It was claimed the used ZEC's vehicle with Plate NO. SMZ 4646'.

Immediately ai^er the elections the ZHC Chairman, Zubeir Juma Mzee bought a very expen-

sive house. Ibrahim Lipumba, the CUF Union Presidential candidate revealed this issue to the

puUic Hut the ZEC Chainnan had been wwided fbllowiQg an electoral deal. The latter

opened a case in the High Comt and the nding was in his favour despite massive evidence

produced by the defendant Tlic ruling party was extremely impressed by the Commission and

in particular the ZHC Chairman, and they could not help wiihholdmg their contentment.

Ambassador Mohammed Ramia, Minisler of State, Preaident*s Ofifice cxpwaaed his atfialho-

tioo: *1 think tUs Conmthainn (ZEC) deaervea every Idnd ofHitatoi wad coogratulatiaas far

the manner in which they managed the 1995 elections. On that basis, therefore. I would

strongly request, even if at some point perhaps there would be a need to change the Commis-

sion in any way, the Chainnan should remain the same." See HANSARD, BLW, Budget Ses-

SMMI, 1997/98.
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^•Hftifrir of the luliflg party had met to deliberate on a particular ooune of

action to take in the event of their fiulure to win the presidency legally.'^ Nor is

there evidence to suggest that, had Salmin conceded defeat his colleagues would

have reacted against him. The time between the announcement of presidential

results and the swearing in of the President was extraordinarily short, again que-

rying the authenticity of the results. For, according to the electoral laws, once the

President has been sworn in, the election results could not be questioned any

more by any organ.'*

Following that letter, Karri Karenko, the leader of the United Nations Team
of Observers went to the CCM Head Office on the morning of October 26, 1995

where he met Omar R. Mapuri, member of the CCM Central Committee. Mr
Karenko advised that it was in Zanzibar's interest that both parties accept the

results notwithstanding some minor discrepancies that might have occurred.^'

Besides, Mapuri admits, at noon the same day before the ZEC officially

announced the results, the United Nations Resident Representative, Victor

Angelo went to the Hnd Office with the same pleas and requests. Mr. Angelo

assured Kfr. All Ameir Mohammed that he had secured an assurance fiom the

CUP Presidential candidate that they would accept the results. Mapuri claims

that he got a positive response fix>m Ali Ameir.^

Some inquisitive questions could be raised: (a) Is it possible that Mr. Ali

Ameir Mohammed, the CCM Deputy Secretary General and Campaign Manager
did not know the presidential results on 25'*" October when he wrote a letter to

the ZEC that CCM would not accept the results? (b) Why were the leaders of

International Observ ers so concerned to go to meet top CCM leaders at the CCM
Head Office and persuade them to accept the results? (c) Why, after the

armouncement of the presidential results, were all the International Observers

unanimously agreed that there were significant discrepancies between the figures

recorded in the polling stations and those announced by the ZEC, and that a rec-

onciliation could alter the outcome? (d) Why did no observer go to persuade

CUF to accept defeat ate the annoiinoemeot oftfiepnildenlial fHtths? (e) Why
did it take five days for the presidential results to be ofi&ciaUy announced? (f)

" When Nymre heard the DTV umounoement that the CUF candidate had won, he said duC
he called Mwinyi to niB him that CCM must accept defeat The same Nyerere howeverWM
implicated by some sources who said that he held a secret meeting with Salmin to express his

support and tell him not to surrender power to the opposition. Assuming that Nyerere truly

told Mwinyi that CCM should accept defeat and relate it with Ali Ameir's refusal to concede

defeat, ttfli tfie eoachision wouM be Ifast hotii Nyeieie aod Anieif lg^
defeated. It li unexpected that Ameir and Nyerere did not know the lOlltta before they were

officially announced. The Commission was a CCM creation and it was voy unlikely that the

Commission could have denied its creator information about the results.

Section 34 (7) of the Zanzibar Constitution (1984) states: "When a candidate is declared by

the Zanzibar Electoral Commission to have been duly elected in acconlaiice whh iUa Article,

then no court oflaw shall have any power to inquire into the election of that candidate.**

See a "Memorandum on the Political Situation in Zanzibai'* fay Onar R. Mapuri, iaiued by
CCM Secretariat, Zanzibar, June 1996, ppJ9-40.

Ibid., p. 40.
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Why was the period between the announcement of the presidential results and

swearing in of the President was extraordinarily short, that is, on the same day?

These are but some ol the questions that could partly IlliutFBte the controvefsy

surrounding the announcement of the presidential resuhs.

From the legal point of view, one could question the v alidity of that victory

even if the figures olficially announced by ZEC were correct. Section 42 (4) of

the Zanzibar Election Act states: "A Presidential Candidate shall be declared to

have been elected President only it more than titty percent of the total valid votes

casi are in his favour." Nevertheless, Section 43 (1) of the Act is against the

above piQvision, and dearly stipulates that a second round of election is to be

conducted when *no candidate has obtained more than fifty per cent ofthe total

number ofvota cast,* Thus, ifone's inteqxetation is based on the latter provi-

sion, it is obvious that the incumbent's victory is legally controversial. Aoooid-

ing to the ZEC figuns the total number of spoiled ballots was 4,924. If these

votes were included mihe calculation of the percentage, then the incumbent won
by 49,9% against 49.02% of his challenger. Thus, based on this interpretation, a

second round of the presidential race should have been called although the

incumbent had missed by only 0. 1 per cent.

Leaving aside allegations which are not liable to investigation, there are at

least sonic tacts which are indisputable. The case ot Mlandcge is one of the facts

which cannot be disputed. The figures of the UN Observers and an independent

local monitoring group, ZEMOG, tallied with those of the Assistant Returning

Officer. According to those three sources, CUE had received 2,792 against 2,775

of CCM, to the surprise of all who witnessed the counting, CCM was declared

the wmner with 3,248 against 2,3 19 ofCUF. Oa October 2S, a lecount ofboth

pteaidential and pariiamentaiy ballots was carried out in the pieaenoe of intenMh

tional obaervew at Mlandege constituency and the results were as follows:

Tahle S.l ReoouBt at Mlandcge Constituency

Polling Station CCM Presidemial CUP Presidemial

Ballots Ballots

M/Ladu 1315 517

MbwiQee 596 439

Mwembe Tanas 532 847

Vikokotom 332 889

ZEC Total 3,248 2.319

Total (recount) 2,775 2,792

Source: Report of the International Foundation for Election

Systems (JFBS) 1995: Republic in Tnmsilioo: 1995 EkdienB
in TansiBia and Zsnzibar, Deoembsr 1995, |i.53.

Table 5^ by the UN Observers provides a detailed and clearer picture of dia-

cieiMMciea at Vikototoai polling station in Mlandege coi^
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TaUis S.2 Discrepancies between Presidential and Ifouae ofRepmenMivBfl
Results at VikolBotoiii Poffing Stitifln

ZEC Official Figures IntcraatiooBl ObscrvatioD

Figures

Box CCM CCM Diiierence LLM CCM Dilterence

No. Pres. House Rqi. rfCS. House Rap. between voles
paet fnr Mkptl casi lor eaco

t
I

1 <1C
1 o5 IAS 131 1 A14

2 127 28 i. 1 28 1

3 136 29 lU/ JO 29 7

4 148 45 1 AQ4o 45 3

5 75 48 2

1

JO 48 8

Total 651 301
AAA
301

Box CUF CUF Dinerence CUF TIT*CUF DifTerence

Mo. Pres. House R^. CHrlWt.tn VOlLa rrcs. House Rep. between votes

f*fl^t for *»fi/*h

1 114 115 1 114 115 1

1
^0 su 250 230 20

3 142 220 78 242 220 22
4 122 207 85

-»-»-»
207 IS

5 142 125 17 161 125 36
Total 670 897 989 897

Source: A Report on the Zanzibar Election by Uniicd Nations Observers, December 1995.

Manipulation of llie results, as Tables 5.1 and 5^ Uhistrale* was not a mere sus-

picion but was proven beyond reasonable doubt If one looks at Box No. 1 for

example, aocofding to the ZBC results, tbere is a diffiBrence of only 14 votes,

where the CCM Presidential candidate received 14 votes more than the CCM
candidate for flie HR. Althoiigh one could still suspect given the foct that voting

was almost exclusively along poity lines and not candidates, no discrepancy was

detected in this box after a recount. Figures ofthe ZEC and those of International

Observers were the same. In all remaining boxes, that is. No. 2, 3, 4 and 5, the

ZEC results were different from those of the International Observ ers. The ZEC,
given the time constraints it faced in cooking the figures, chose a simple way of

calculation. In box No 2, the CCM Presidential candidate had got 27 votes

according to the International Observers, the ZEC simply placed 1 before 27 and

it read 127. According to the figures of International Observers there was a dif-

ference of only one vote between the Presidential candidate and the HR candi-

The same calculating procedure was used for box No. 3. Aoconfiqg to the

figures ofInternational Obaiervera, the CCM Presidrntial candidate received only

36 votes, and therefore, die ZEC ptoced I before 36 and it read 136. In boot No.

4, ZEC repeated the same procedure - they placed I before 48 and it read 148

votes for die CCM Presidential candidate. In box No.5, they added 19 votes for

the figures were changed fixnn 56 to 75. It is interesting to note that at Vikoko-

toni polling station no discrepancy was detected for the HR results between those

of ZEC and those of the International Observers. According to the figures pre-
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sented above, it is evident that the number of votes illegally attributed to the

CCM Presidential candidate by the ZEC was 473 votes out of 1221 valid votes

cast in that station. That is to say, in one polling station, 26% of the total votes

had been deducted from the CUF Presidential candidate and illegally added to

the incumbent's results. Taking into account that the incumbent, according to the

ZEC results, won only by 1565 votes, then 473 votes in one constituency was

ver>' significant.

It is also of keen interest to note the fact that the degree of party partisan-

ship for the Zanzibar electorate is excessively high to the extent of rendering an

indiviiiiid candidate ahnoat inelevaiit Hwy have a saying that "even if you put a

husk of a oooonut as candidate so long as it beloiigB to one's party, it will get

elected.** In Pemba, for instance^ there is no constituency with a voter swing of

three percent between the presidential candidate and the House of Representa-

tives candidate. Ziwani, Gando and Wingwi constituencies are certainly extreme

cases. In Ziwani, the percentage of votes for the presidential candidate and the

House of Representatives candidates tally, i.e., both CCM candidates received

1 1.9 percent of the valid votes and both CUF candidates received 88.1 percent.

In Gando, both CCM candidates received 14.4 per cent and both CUF candidates

received 85.4 per cent. In Wingwi, the CCM received 6.8 per cent for the presi-

dential candidate and 7 per cent fur the HR candidate and the CUF received 93.2

and 93 per cent for the presidential and the UR candidate respectively. The high-

est electoral swing in Pemba was recorded in Pandani, Vitongoji and Kojani con-

stituencies where 2.6%, 2.3% and 23% votes, were cast for the HR candiates.

In Unguja, though the figures are not as reliabie as thoae of Pemba, the

same electoral behaviour exists. There is no constituency which has a dramatic

voter swing between the piesidential and the HR candidate. In Nungwi, for

instance, the presidentul voles and that of the HR candidate tallied. The CCM
candidates received 68.4 per cent in both elections. The CUF candidates, both

presidential and HR received 31.6 per cent. In Ttimbatu CCM received 58.4 per

cent for tlie presidential candidate and 58.3 per cent for the HR candidate, and

CUF received 41.6 per cent for both of their candidates. The constituency with

the highest voter swing uas Chaani where the CCM presidential candidate got

91.2 per cent and their HR candidate received 86 per cent. Thus, in view of the

high degree of party partisanship in the voting pattern one could deduce, even on

the basis of the manipulated figures declared by ZEC, that the opposition candi-

date for the Zanzibar presidency had won. According to the ZLC results CUF*s

HR candidates garnered 97,084 votes on Pemba and 61,366 on Unguja making a

total of 158,430 votes (50.09%) as against that of the CCM HR candidatBs -

21,632 on Pemba and 134^99 on Unguja makmg a total of 156,031 votes

(4933%).

In addition, it is hnportant to note the fiict that the number of voters for die

presidential elections was higher (328,977 valid votes) than the number of voters

for the members of the HR (only 316,385 valid voles, Le., 12,592 votes less).

This was due to a legal constraint barring a large number of people who had not

stayed ui their constituencies consecutively for 5 years from voting for the mem-
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ben of the HR and members of Parliament - but they were allowed to vole for

the presidency. There are no reliable figures, but it is evident that the five-year

law was specifically aimed at reducing the potential voters for the oppoaitkML By
a rough estimation, more than three quarters of those affected by the 5 year resi-

dence rule would have voted for the opposition - both those who were denied

registration to vote and those who were only allowed to vote for the presidency.

At any rate, therefore, there is satisfactory evidence to prove that the incumbent

president had not legally won the election. The following table again could illus-

trate the discrepancy between the presidential and HR results:

Table 5.3 Discrepancies bctueen Presidential and

Ekctioii CCM CUF
Presidential 165.271 163,706

HR 156,031 158,450

Decrease 9.240 5,256

Source: Worked out by the author from the ZEC figures.

Ifone looks into the difiference between the presidential and the HR votes in the

table above, tiie CCM lost 9,240 votes in the HR election whereas the CUF lost

5,256. That is to say, the CCM lost more votes in the HR dectioo than CUF.
Why was it the case taldng into account that the five-year rule was spectficaUy

aimed at hitting CUF, but the result was evidently the opposite? This again ilhis-

trates that the presidential results had been seriously tampered with. In Pemba,

the CUF received 99,893 votes for the presidency and only 97,084 for the HR
members. That is to say, the CUF received an additional 2,809 for the presi-

dency. It was quite evident that a significant number of people denied the right to

vote for the HR and parliamentar> elections were in Zanzibar Town. Therefore

one would expect that the CUF presidential candidate would receive a highw
number of voles than those announced by ZEC.

Regarding the opinion of International Observers there were no divergent

opinions. There was a general consensus that the elections in Zanzibar had been

rigged to such a massive scale that it did not reflect the will of the people. A
statement by Donor Countries reads:

...The irteniarioBal Obserntaaik Team, has found serious discnpandes in die

compilation of the votes for the Presidncy. The figures announced by the Zan-

zibar Electoral Commission do not always correspond with the figures recorded

at the polling stations. A reconciliation could alter the outcome of the Presiden-

tial Election.^*

Overall, it is quite evident that the Commission used both sophisticated as well

as whless fhiudulent strategies to manipulate the election results in favour of the

ruling party See, for exanq>le, Table 5.2 and Appcodbc 1.

StBteOMOtby Donor Countries, 21 Nov. 1995. See Appendix 4.
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It would be interesting to know why the authorities fidled to manage this

historic election after more than three decades of one party authoritarian system?

Was it because of inexperience and lack of electoral knowledge on the part of

election officials or the electorate? Was it because of the time constraint? Was it

because of lack of resources - financial or human? Was it because international

and local observers were not effective? Was it because the legal instruments

governing elections were defective? None of aforementioned questions can, in

isolation from other factors, reasonably explain the failure of the election man-

agement. In a country which had not conducted a multiparty competitive election

for over three decades of its uidependencewe would certainly expect some flaws

as t result of tack of adequate knowledge and experience on the part of both

electk» admimatratofs and the eledorale but not to the level of rendering the

whole electoral process an absolute fiuhnre. Between the introduction of multi-

paxtyism and the holding ofthe first Multiparty General electioo there was ample

time for all necessaiy preparations to be made. The questkm of resources is,

similarly, not a genuine excuse. Zanzibar and Tanzania are surely among the

poorest countries on earth, but even with the available financial resources

locally, let alone with external assistance, if efficiently utilised could have been

satis£MUofy to finance the elections.

Table 5.4 Expenditures tor Zanzibar Elections in Tshs.

Printing of the election materials 71,507.500/=

BuOotboBcet 104^000^
Transporting ballot boxes 5,713,000/=

Writing materials 81.01 1.050'=

Office equipment ( t\ pew riter.pbotocopier and lamps) 41,169.76.1 =

Printinti of ballot papers 143.325.000/=

Transport 70.000.OOOl/s-

Salaries and allowances 96,752,780/=

Demarcatioii ofdcclotal oonstituenciot 44,200,000/=

Meetings 37,500.000'-

Seminars 47,751.800/=

Voters' education 10.450.000/=

Nomination ofcandidates 516,800/-

Ejection campaigns 39,176,000/=

Expenses on election day 69.850.300/=

Security (policaiMa)OBeleGtioiidiy 38,400.000'=

Unspecified* 4.2UU.UO0/-

Total 90S^23.993/»

Source: Compiled from figures issued by Z£C.

The National Electoial Commission hsd, for histance, spent approxfanately 39

billion Tshs (eqpiivalsnt to about US $ 70,000,000). With this amount the per

voter cost is roughly US $ 8.00 maldng it one the highest oosts in Afika. No
wonder, however, that the greatest proportion of that amount (about 24.5 billion

shillings -i.e, US $40,000,000 i.e., 62.8% of the total) was allocated for salariea,

allowances, and gratuities for NEC staS, electoral officers and resource per-
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sont.^ Hie ZEC also was given an adequate amount of money that oould rear

sonably suffice to nm the elections. The money allocated by tbs Zanzibar Oov-

enmient and the Donor Community for the Zanzibar General Electioo of 22

October 1995 amounted to 1,031,880^0 Tshs., equivalent to about 1,719J00
US $ at 600 rate for Tabs. The Zanzibar Government ofifered Tabs SS3,780,230

andtiie Donors* grant totalled Tshs 478,100,000.

According to the ZEC, the total amount ofmoney given Tshs 1 ,032,880,230

could not all be spent due to late delivery of the funds. Therefore, there was a

balance of Tshs 126,356,231 of which 22,151,750 was from the Zanzibar Gov-

ernment and 104,204,487 was from donors. At any rate, the amount of money
spent was satisfactory to run the entire election whose registered electorate was

only 348,934 people, that is, approximately Tshs 2,595 equivalent to 4.3 US $
per voter.

As regards the availability of human resources, that was also not a genuine

problem. At least for the case of Zanzibar there was adequate manpower, highly

qualified, and who could be trusted by both parties to manage the election, but

definitely that Idnd ofmanpower would not be in the interest ofthe povim
be. The election observers both foreign and local, certainly did a commendable

job. It was unlikely that th^ could have done more within the Ihi^ of their

jurisdiction. Local monitors (ZEMOO) were already stationed in all the constitu-

encies ofUoguja and Femba as eariy as August during the registratiott process.

In most constituencies there were two monitors and m geographically laige onea,

even three. Local monitors were later joined by international observers widi

whom they woriced co-operatively to monitore the entire electoral process - the

registration exercise, campaigns, voting, counting, announcement of the results

and even the post-election political atmosphere. Fven the recount that was con-

ducted at Mlandege was under the supen, ision of International Observers.

Some donor countries even suggested the nullification of the Presidential

results in Zanzibar and the holding of a fresh election. On the mainland,

although they did detect several flaws, they did not suggest the nullification of

the results. In Kenya in 1992, Daniel arap Moi was internationally highly

renowned for his sophisticated large-scale rigging, yet the Commonwealth
Obsarvm in their rq>ort did not call for the nullification of the results. Instead,

diey stated that *<fte will cfthe people* had been exprasaed, and that given the

&ct that, this was the first multiparty election after years ofone party authoritari-

anism, that was 'seen* as an unportant step towards democracy. The statement

^ For a Budget ofNEC, see IFES, op. cit p. 24.
*^ This was confinned by Hon. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete while commenting at the International

Conference on Democracy and Development, Bwawani Hotel, Zanzibar. July 5 -7, 1997. He
said that immediately after the Zanzibar elections, some donor countries were pressing hard

for the presidential election in Zanzibar to be repeated. Over time, however, they adopted a

leii rigid nance with a Ibcus mote on Human Rii^ds. The Kfioisier Conndllor ofthe Daaidi

Embassy in Tanzania, for exampifl^expaened the MBie Stance in Usiolerview with the aafhor

on 17 July 1997, Dar ea Salaam.
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by IFES would pttMbty serve nunapt vondict ofthe entire electoral process in

Zanzibar:

All electoral processes are flawed to some degree, but the flaws in the electoral

process in Zanzibar were such that the elections must be said to he unsuccessful

in achieving their objective (i.e., to be a mechanism for the popular choice of a

fWpOBiive, repfcsenHtive and irostwiMthy govemmoit) and negative in their

imgMCton deniOGnttisation in Zanzibar.^ (eiifitoir odUU)

Regarding the actual conduct of the elections and announcement of the official

results, there was nothing peculiar in Zanzibar. It was simply a reflection of the

trend that had already happened in some other countries in Africa. In Nigeria,

Mashoud Abiola, the presidential candidate who is believed to have won, was
rewarded with imprisonment where he spent the rest of his life until his death in

1998. In Zanzibar, the regime in power did not go to that extreme, they simply

deprived the opposition presidential candidate of his victory and robbed the

opposition of some seats they had won.

Interpretation of Election Results

Most of the elections that have been conducted in Africa *are said* to reflect the

significant influence of ethnic ties, and m some cases, with limited or no refer-

ence at ill to issues. In the 1992 dectioQ m Ghana, ahfaougli Jeny Raiwliogy

retained power, the majority ofthe electorate in the Ashand region voted against

him. In Benin, Nicephore Sogle won the presidency laigoly by his native support

in the South where he gained more than 80 per cent In the Noith, he received a

meagre 10 per cent In Malawi, Bakili Muluzi's victoiy was concentrated in the

South and his party did not even win a single constituency in the North.^^ In

Kenya, Daniel arap Moi remained in power although he lost all the seats in the

Central province, the Kikuyu's stronghold, and he only won a single seat in

Nyanza province, the Luo's homeland/" Elsewhere, the voting pattern was more

or the less similar. In Zambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Nigeria, Congo, Angola,

Burundi, Ethiopia and so on, the \oling pattern to a considerable proportion

reflected an ethnic character.'*' In Kenya and Malawi, Chege observes, "at Icabt

one-fourth of the electorate voted for the incumbent autocrat merely because he

was their ethnic group's ftvooritn aon.*^

Thus, given that broad picture of electoral pettems shaped by seemingly

parochial or prfanofdial sources of political cleavages and elecloral behaviour,

what can be said ofthe 1995 Zanzibar General Elections? A simple answer that

IFES, op. cit., p.82.

^ Hcmy Ditnon and JaffiiQf lierbit 1996c 'The RdatioiMhip beCwBcn PttUtfaJ and Eoooomic
Reform in Afnoa* in ComptKVltvg PolUks, Vol 29,Nd. October, pp36-37.
^Ibid..p.37
*^

Ibid.: Sec also Michael Chege 1^>96: Democracy's Future: Between Africa's Extremes'.

Journal oj Democracy, Vol. 7, No.4, p.50.

^CbogcibidnP^.
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OQuld be probably deduced finom a cufsmy look at electum lesults in Zanzibar

(whether those o£Bcially announoed by the ZEC or those acknowiedsed by CUF)
would probably not depart fixMn that 'conventioiial* interpretation of electkm

lesuhs. But, a critical interprelalioii of election results has to go beyond a super-

fida} exercise of correlating primordial forms of association with electoral

choices and patterns of political affiliation. As regards the correlation of election

results with racial or tribal affiliation, there is no clear evidence of this. But with

respect to regional division - Unguja versus Pemba, a relatively clear criterion is

available. The majority of voters in Pemba (82.7%) voted in favour of the oppo-

sition - CUF, and the majority of voters in Unguja (67.9%) 'were said to be*

(because the election results were seriously tampered with) in favour of the rul-

ing party.

Now the query is why the majority of the electorate in Pemba ftvoured

CUF and the majority of Waunguja prefientd CCM, die niling party? Is being

Mjpembn enough to make one in ftvour ofthe opposttian andbei^gMuu^8^ja is

satisfiwtoiy to mfluenoe one in fiiwoiir ofthe ruling party? Ccf^^
may yield some influence, it is in no wi^ decisive or even more significant than

otiier fiwtofs. Why is it that there was a significant number of Wapeniba who
voted for the ruling party, and likewise a significant percentage of Waunguja

who voted for the opposition? First, it is important to ascertain the fact that elec-

tions almost everywhere (including the advanced democracies of the West), are

'relatively' predictable. It is very common, say in the US to hear election ana-

lysts and speculators say that a certain region or stale is a stronghold of either the

Republican or the Democratic Party. In the United Kingdom, the situation is the

same - there are Conservative strongholds, Labour strongholds. Liberal strong-

holds and so on. In Germany, similarly there are constituencies where the elec-

toral victory by Christian Democratic Party (CDU) or Social Democrats (SPD)

or other parties is more or less a foregone conclusion. The same pattern prevails

in ahnost all countries.

bi Zanzibar, die Wapemba overwhefanuiflly voted far the opposition and die

Waunguja ^oslmibiy predominantly voted for the niling party. Relaled to that,

two racial groups had displayed somewhat clear prefeiences. Ahhoi^ the sam-

ple was madeqtwte for generalisation, it is a Imown fasX tint Zanzibaiis ofArab
origin had overwhelmingly voted for CUF. Out of 30 Arabs interviewed, 22 of
them voted for CUF, only one said to iiave voted for CCM, and 7 others did not

reveal their choice. The same pattern was visible among Zanzibaris of mainland

tribes. Out of 35 Zanzibaris originating from the mainland, 18 said that they

voted for the ruling party, 7 for CUF and 10 did not reveal their choice. As for

the Shirazi they were, as usual, highly divided whereby those of Pemba were

conspicuously in favour of the opposition and those of Unguja were relatively in

favour of the ruling party. Moreover, the Shirazi of North Unguja expressed

more preference towards the opposition than their counterparts in South Unguja

as Figure S.l illustrates:
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Would it HmefiMn be justified to siiiiply conclude that voters in Zanziber were

infonned and influenced by ethnic and regional aspirations? Ibis would cettainly

be a highly reductionist conchiaion. Deqpite the fact that most voting studies

invariably illustrate that one of Ae most important determinants of electoral

behaviour is the voter's identification with a party that is, identifiers tend to

vote repeatedly for the same parties, irrespective of the actual performance of the

party. There is no evidence yet in either developed or emerging democracies that

strong identifiers constitute the majority of voters. An individual voter may be a

member of a regional grouping, may belong to a specific social class, may have

his own personal grievances against the regime or the opposition party, may have

ethnic consciousness, may have his ovvn ideological or religious concerns, may
have specific national aspirations or motivated by specific political or economic

issues. Thus, reducing one's choice as a reflection of just one or two factors

among the aforementioned is metfaodologiGally unjustified.

The question therefore would be: hi the absence ofctass diffiarantiation and

hence ctass conflict, is tlieie no ahemative basis of fwlitical mobilisation apart

fiom primoidial fonns of association? It could be aigued, moie apectfically at

least whh regard to tiie case study of Zanzibar, that tlie political conflicts and

fonns of political mobilisation, have neither clearly assumed a class characler

nor an ethnic character. This may seem puzzling, but what is precisely meant is

that first Wapemba do not constitute a distinct class nor a distinct etimic cate-

gory. The mere fact that they have v oted as a bloc does not necessarily mean that

their decision was basically inspired by ethnic consciousness. There might, and

of course there must be, a fraction of the electorate who make their electoral

choice largely on the basis of their ethnic or regional consciousness, but this is a

very small fraction. The majority of the electorate, particularly the infonned vot-

ers, make their choice on the basis of their interests or grie\ ances guided by the

over-riding issue of whether the status-quo is better than change.

According to official results, 17% (vahd votes) of voters in Pemba voted for

the CCM presidential candidate because of their conviction that he or his party

had peifonned ehlier to tfie degree ofdieh* satisfiwtion, collective or personal, or

at kast, they had less hatred towards it In Unguja, lilcewise, about 32M of the

voters votedm fimwr ofthe opposition party because oftheir hope that itwo^
probably perfonn better than the incumbent regime. It is worth streesing here ttiat

there is need for academics to explicate political cleavages beyond hard data.

When the election results indicate that a cerlsin party or candidate has fared well

in a certain region and poorly in another geographical location, this does not

necessarily imply that people were basically voting along ethnic lines. There

might be other fundamental considerations that could override ethnic conscious-

ness or regional consciousness. It is distressing that many researchers are blinded

by simple variable correlations at the expense of the actual logical causality.

^ Augus Campbell, Philip Converse, et al. 1960: The AmerteoH VoUr. New York: John Wiky.
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Electoral VolatlUty

Whereas election results provide hard data to illustrate the degree of eiectond

change, the interpretation seems to be, in most cases, somewhat subjective.

There has never been, and probably there will never be an agreement in the

intellectual domain as to what should be the cut-off points (below 5%, above 5%,
above 10% or more?) constituting a "significant' level of electoral change.

Again, if a certain percentage has been agreed upon, then there may still be a

controversy over the basis upon which such a percentage is computed. Should

we base it on the total votes cast, or should we base it on valid votes only? In

developing countries with higli illHency rates, the peroentagie of spoilt ballcilB is

exoeptionaUy high. Added to tint, thera is also a puzzle relating to the variation

oflfae size oftheelectotate. Suppose the electoiaietunMwitdecl^

50% or grew by more than 30 or 40%, what considerations should be taken?

These are Ae type of questions whose responses are difficult to converge. What

is hard to dispute, nevertheless, is the assertion that total eledoial stabiliQf in

virtually all electoral environments, including the most conservative ones, is

highly unexpected.^^ Complicating that controversy even further is the question

of whether such cut-off points could be established in absolute terms, irrespec-

tive of the \ ariations of individual countries or period or whether are relative to

the specific cases and particular periods."

The criteria used to identify the degree to which the electoral behaviour of a

constituency has changed are basically two. One is that, if say, a certain constitu-

ency was in 1963 won by ASP and in 1995 it has been won by CUF one may
easily conchide that the eiectond behaviour of tiie voters m that particular con-

stituency has changed. The second criterion is to analyse electoral results In

terms of pereenlages. It is realistic and statistically logical to assume that elec-

toral behaviour of a certain constituency has dramatiGally changed even if the

party that won that seat retained it if their previous victory was overwhelming

and their cunent victory is marginal. The latter criterion seems to be more realis-

tic than the former. Let us compare two concrete cases. In 1963 inPiki Constitu-

ency (now Mtambwe), the ZPPP won marginally by 51.81 per cent . In 1995

CUF which is considered by some as an offspring of ZNP/ZPPP coalition

retained the seat with an overwhelming victory of 94.4 per cent. Assuming that

the *same' party has retained that seat, we would still hold that the electoral

* See, for example, an argument by Michael Shamir 19S4: "Are WotODn Bunpean PMty
Systami FhnenT*Compentht FotttkalSludkg, Vol 7No. 1, pp. 35-79.

''See Peter Mair 1997: Party System Change: Approaches and Imnpntatlons. New Yofk:

Oxford University Press, p 67 Note; in theor>', the Pedersen index can range from 0 (where

there is no aggregate change ) to 1 00 (where all existing parties lose all their votes and replaced

by wholly new parties). In practice, howevo', a survey of volatility levels in 303 elections in

thiilBfiii Ewopaaa ccmiiUiat bctwwco 18S5 md 19CS AowiliHttfieactnal mgsiuisfionOlo
32 (Gennaqy in 1920), with an overall mean of just 8.6. More than two-thirds of the studied

OMCt registered a level below 10 and only 1 1 per cent registered le\ cls above 15. See Stefano

Billolini and Peter Mair 1990: Identity. Competition ami Electoral Availability: The Stabili-

xation ofEuroptan EhctorM, 1885-1985. Cambridge.
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behaviour in that constituency has dramatically changed, that is, by 42.59 per-

cent Attematively let us consider the case ofNungwi - In 1963 the ZNP won in

Nungwi constituency by 55.01 per cent but in 1995 the CCM is said lo have won
in this constituency by 68.4 per cent.

'Assuming' that in 1995 the CCM and CUF represent the ASP and

ZNP/ZPPP respectively (a hypothetical assumption for the sake of discussion for

there are no adequate indicators to characterise them as such), one could con-

clude that the electoral behaviour in this constituency has slightly changed

although it is another party that has won the seat. In terms of percentage, the

variation is only 23.41 percent. Thus, overall, if one is more concerned with seats

than popular votes and assuming that the present parties represent the old ones, it

is quite obvious that the electoral behaviour of the Zanzibar electorate has been

extensively characterised by continuity rather than change. But if our analysis is

mainly based on popular votes, then it is obvious that there has been both conti-

nuity and remaiiad)ie change. Of couiae, some constHuencies have remailcably

changed and others have remained relatively static.

Constftuencies m Pcmba have remaikably chai^ged. These would rnnge

fim the most dramatic change in Wingiwi and Mtambwe by 65.02 and 42.59 per

cent respectively to the least flexible constituencies of Konde and Mtambile by

\62i and 16.68 per cent respectively. In Unguja in our sample ofconsttewBcies

the most flexible seems to be Nungwi and Kikwajuni which have changed by
23.44 and 21.85 per cent respectively. The least flexible constituencies include

Mlandege and Donge which have changed by 3.25 and 4.17 per cent respec-

tively. Stone town which is considered by many as the most conservative and as

a stronghold of the Arab based party has surprisingly remarkably changed by

17.01 per cent ahead of many constituencies.

Overall, according to our sample of constituencies and on the basis of presi-

dential results, it is quite evident that in relative terms the electorate in Pemba
has remarkably changed its electoral behaviour compared to Unguja, If we com-

pare the degree of flexibility or behavioural change of the electorate, none of the

constituencies on Pemba could be considered to be excessively conservative.

Konde, for example, with the lowest variation of 16.28 per cent could not, by

ai^ mtematioiial standards, be considered to be excessively conservative. On
Unguja one could consider some constituencies such as Mlandege and Donge
constituencies to be highly inflexible with a variation of less than 5 per cent

each, but whereas Mlandege seems to be a marginal seat, Donge is the strong-

hold of the ruling party.

Methodologically, we should acknowledge that our analysis falls short of

authentic data of election results duly reflecting people's choice. For the will of

the people to be reflected, people have to be free in the first place to express their

will, and opinion makers (whether individuals, social groups and mainly political

parties) have to have equal access to the electorate to influence voters' opinion.

There is adequate evidence to substantiate the fact that the ruling party and its

regime denied the opposition access to the electorate by employing various con-

straints, legal, administrative, economic sanctions and even organised state spon-
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floied violence (see details in chapter four). The opposition in some instances, as

a result of their desperation did also deviate from the danocniic principles of

allowing people to express their political opinion by preventing KgBOts of the

ruling party from canvassing for votes in some areas where the opposition was
stronger. Again, the fact that the elections were run mostly by the ruling pMuty

cadres deprived some voters of the freedom to express their differing opinion.

On election day, there were several incidents of voters from the opposition camp
who were intimidated and barred from the polling stations. Even during registra-

tion period, these kinds of cases were quite common. The principle of one man
one vote was not effected to its logical conclusion in the 1995 elections.

Elecloial vaiiilion is oommoolyti^^
Takenk hs own, nevertlielesa, and with no ooooeni fiv GCnv uKSlon^ eleciQnl ¥Biiih

tionmay be an inadeqpiale or a mialeading crilerian. Iliea^^
tiw tin flwwidwd tft Iww ^Mngwi w mmiHwiffftf flwtffffftl o^'twtiwff irwy "wt^
valid in eveo' context A Strang ai^iDMiit could be nuaed to the efiBxt thata party hu
changed in spite of the existence ofoonsiderable eledoial stability. To put it simply,

the electocal stability nmy have been essentially caused by the capability of parties to

effectively adjust themselves to a changing environment. And alternatively, the high

electoral volatility in some instances, may be largely attributed to the incapacity of

the panics to adapt themselves to the changing environment.^^

Overall, the ASP/CCM perfomiance in Pemba can be illustrated in Figure 5.4.

As a matter of fact and of necessity both parties can be associated with the past, they

did not come into being simply on the basis of the present. Both parties contain some

elements of historical legacies, but at varying degrees. CCM, a merger ofTANU and

ASP in 1977 organisationally contains some elements of continuity. CUF, by con-

trast* does not eqoy such an oigBnisational continuhy even ifone could aasod

il tiie ZNP and ZPPP, tim an interval (tfnear^ tiiiee decades

not in esdsience.

However extensively a paity is atsodated witii the past, and altiiougib a possi-

bility of reviving an old part> that had been banned for years is not ruled out, the fad

that it ceased to exist for sudi a kag time* is a fintor &cilitating the reformation of

the party into a relatively new creature. When a party is in existence all along, and

particularly when such a party is of authoritarian character, the leadership recruit-

ment, ideological and policy retbnns are more or less likely to be structured and

strictly controlled by the old guards. Within CCM now the core of the leadership has

considcrabl) changed in faces, the 'new' leaders seem, nevertheless, to a considerable

degree to represent a profile of continuit> in their mentality. But within a structurally

new or 'relatively' new political party, it is more ditTicult to have such a structured

and strictly controlled mode of leadership recruiunent, successicm, and thoefoce, one

would ei^ect a broader leeway and nHm flenble mode of leadersh^

wen as broad ideological and policy orientations.

" The Irish case is cited as an example of a scenario whereby adaptation and chanpc at variety

of levels has coexisted with a striking degree of electoral continuity. Sec Peter Mair 1987: The

Changing Irish rarty System Organisation Ideology, and Electoral Competition. London.
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Laamapmn ike 1995EUctiom
One single most positive outcome of the 1995 elections in Zanzibar may be a

recognition on the part of the opposition and the experience on the part of the

incumbent regime that rigging elections on a large-scale under multiparty system

has far reaching negative implications on the functioning and sustenance of gov-

ernment. It is not certain if Salmin had correctly foreseen the likely reactions of

the opposition and the international community, he would have made the deci-

sion to cling to power through fi-audulent elections. Although there is no mani-

fest physical violence, the country is simply ungovernable. If the incumbent

Pkvsident can sleep comfortably and if he will be able to fmish his five year ten-

ure withoiit developing high blood pressure, he must probably be one of the few

stale leaden endofwad with a strong heart"

On the opposition front, one important lesson they should have teamed was
the &ct that elections conchicted without a reasonably levelled ground can not be

&ir.^ Hie Zambian caae was remaikably difierent from that ofTanzania Main-

land and Zanzibar aWiomgh some parallels could be seen. Like Tanzania, Zam-
bia's government under Kenneth Kaunda instituted a Presidential Commission

(the Mvunga Commission) with semblance to the Nyalali Commission. The

Mvunga Commission reported in April 199 1 and the government issued a white

paper on constitutional reform in June. The Commission's constitutional pro-

posal was clearly inspired by the doctrine of separation of powers and the

American Constitution.

Like Tanzania, Zambia's authorities rejected most of the recommendations

of the Commission both relating to constitutional reforms as well as those per-

taining to modalities of managing the transition period. The opposition front

Union for Multiparty Democracy (UMD) consistently demanded constitutional

reforms and the institution of an interim government to oversee the transition

period and impartially manage the decdons. They even demanded the super-

vision of etocdons 1^ imemational forces. Just like Tanzania, all the basic

demands were turned down under sunilar pretexts that the then pariiamem was
legally elected and had a mandate until 1993 and hence no other body had the

mandate to change the Constitution. That the Constitution then in place did not

provide for an interim government and that since the law had not broken down
dure was no gnnmd to abrogate natiottal sovereignty. Thus it is under a moie or

Accofdingto Dobins and Ooni's characieriiMiUun he would perhaps qualify to belong lu ihe

category ofthe SwU-tempered wnrior* fike (he ibimer US Pketideflt

said, did not have an after-thought once he had made a decuioiL The most striking WM that*

after he had decided to drop the bomb on Hiroshima he went to sleep without a further

thought. R. Dobins & R. Dom 1993: "Stress and Political Leadership'; PoiUics and the Ltfe

Sciences^ February.
^ Zindmi vm not a proper anilogy. Keonedi Knnda aeeurad only 25 S of the presideiitial

voles and his party, die Uniled National Independence Party (UNIP) received only 25 seats

whereas Fredrick Chiluba secured a clear victory of 75% of the presidential votes and his

party, the Movement for Multi-party Oemocracy (UMD) won 125 scats out of the 150 national

assembly seats.
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less similar defective legal fiamework that Zambia held its first multiparty deo-

tioiis in ^wfaicfa Kaunda and his party (UNIP) received their heavy defeat

Now the question is why was that possible. There might be a large set of fee-

tors (such as level of party entrenchment, tribalism etc.) aooounting for the over-

whelming victory for Frederick Chiluba and I 'MD. What is more telling, however,

is the sheer degree of victory. Out of 150 parliamentary seats UMD secured 125

seats and barely a quarter of the electorate (24.2%) voted for Kaunda with a con-

spicuously large proportion of votes garnered only from the Eastern Province. Other

factors excluded, Chiluba and UMD managed to defeat the incumbent amid legal

deficiencies in part because their victory was decisive. It was so overwhelming that

an extremely sophisticated rigging by the incumbent regime would have been

needed to alter the results. The Zanzibar scenar io is thus quite dillcrent. It is rather

unlikely for the incumbent president (who has organised and supervised the entire

electond process) to concede defeat if the opposition won marginally as was the

case in Zanzibar.

Secondly, CUF was lured by the assurance of the donor community diat the

elections would be feirly conducted and that their fears were groundless. Several

ambassadors inchidiQg diose fiom the United StateSi Denmaric, Swieden, Untied

Kingdom and the European Union held talks with CUF leadeis on the conduct of

the elections which did help to raise the confidence ofCUF.A moie manifest assur-

ance which left many political analysts asking themselves questions that could not

easily be answered, was echoed by the United States Ambassador, PCter Anderson

who daringly called on the Zanzibar President and issued a stem warning that: "....If

it will be convinced that the General Elections in Zanzibar were not run on free and

fair basis, the United States will be obliged to intervene. .."'^ To the surprise of many
observers that statement by the US Ambassador was broadcast by the Government

Radio - Voice of Zanzibar (SYTZ). It remains to be seen whether the opposition,

despite their weak bargaining position, will be willing to risk taking part again in the

forthcoming election under the same constitutional arrangements.

As a general concluding statement to this chapter, we underline the fact that

political leadership, was a key fedor inlfae etedoial process and its outcomes. The

entire elecloral process was managed and oontroUed by the incumbent regime, and

consequently, the electoral results were, in laige measure, delmnined by it as

Jan Kees van Donge 1995: **Zanibia: Kanada and Chiluba: Enduring Paneras of Political

Culture" in John A. Wiseman ed. Democracy and Political Change in StUhSaharan Africa,

London: Routledge,

"Talks between the President ofZanzibar His Excellency Salmin Amour and die US Ambas-

sador, H E Peter Andenoo held at the State House, Zanzibar in September 1995. About ten

people asked me a question with regard to such a statement by the US Ambassador and the

question was: "Is it likely that the US may intervene by force? My response was that there was

no such possibility for two main reasons namely: a) the US interests in Zanzibar economically

and slral^eaay do not wamot such a reaoluie decisioB; b) Loglalieally, then is no foom fiv

the US military interventioo in Zanzibar. Being part of the United Republic of Tanzania^

should the US like to militarily intervene, it would certainly ask for a peonit or godhead fiom

the Union Government something which is not expected to be given.

201-2
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6. THE AFTERMATH OF THE ELECTION

He that is taken and put into prisoner chaUu it not ootiqutrwi, thou^
ovet€ome;fw he is stiii an enemy.

Thomas Hobbes 1588 - 1679: Leviathan, 1651

The Political Impasse

The Zanziber dectioas of October 22, 1995 to elect the Zanzibar President and

membefs ofthe House ofRepresentatives weie certainly move cacciting for Zan-
zibaiia than the Union elections held on October 29. For both parties, the Zanzi-

bar elections were the centre of their contestation, and more specifiodly for the

presidency. Had CUF won the presidency and got only IS seats in the House
they would have probably accepted the results, albeit half-heartedly, but had they
won two-thirds of the seats but lost the presidency they would have protested.

On the other side, there was apparently more or less a similar attitude - a few

months before the elections there was a widespread rumour among many CCM
leaders and followers that they could concede defeat in losing a majority of seats

in the House, but in no way, would they concede defeat in the presidency.' This

position on both sides underscores the centrality and sensitivity of the presiden-

tial position in the Zanzibar political system - a common feature in presidential

systems of government and particularly in authoritarian arrangements whereby

the President as an individual (not the entire executive organ) is not only the

locus of power but almost the totality of the entire government structure.

Thus, exactly as it was expected, once the presidential results were ofiB-

cially announced by the Electoral Commission in ftvour of the incumbent, the

opposition immediately contested thehr validity on the grounds that the elections

were marred by laig^-scale rigging which decisively contributed to keeping the

incumbent President in power. The lack of agreed rules of the game was surdy

one of the basic grounds to dispute the validity of the election results that were

not in favour of the opposition. Rather surprisingly, nevertfieless, the ruling pvty
was the first to reject the presidential results when they sensed that the opposi-

tion was about to be declared a winner according to the initial results claimed to

have been released by the Commission and broadcast by the Dar es Salaam

Television ( DTV). It sounds quite ridiculous that the ruling party seemed to

have lost confidence in its own Commission which was single-handedly

appointed by the President (who was to become a presidential candidate himself)

' The author happened to talk to two CCM cadres (anonymous) who confided to him that ihey

had held secret meetings and had been assured by their superiors that in no way would they

concede defeat forlhepPBsidcpcy.

^ This was exactly the prediction by the author in June 1994. See Mohammed Bakari 1997:

"The Current State of Politics in Zanzibar: Competition or Confrontation?", in Political Cul-

ture and Popular Participation in Tanzania, REDET Publicatioa, University of Dar es

Salaam, pp. 118-120.
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to adminiiiir the etedknt on the bttis of pntiflaii rales designed by the ralmg
perty.^

The incumbent was given a victoiy of a small ntsigin, just 0.4 percent ofthe
valid \'ote<;, so as to create an impression that the announced results weie valid.

TTiis, however, did not help to calm down the opposition's reaction. The oppOM-
tion disputed the results and called for the announcement of the real winner or

nullification of all results and the holding of fresh elections under a transitional

government and international super\ ision of the elections. Having failed to get

their demands accepted, they boycotted the sessions of the House of Representa-

tives. They decided, however, to occupy their 24 seats in the Union Parliament

hoping that they could periiaps exert pressure on the Zanzibar government

through the Union Psriianient, an expectation which did not materialise given the

fittt that it was extensively dominated by the same niUng party with the same
policies and attitudes as their counterparts hi Zanzibar. The political tempersture

in the islands, thsraftie, mounted higher ttian befbro the elections. The opposi-

tion being highly disappointed and desperate, and the ruling parly being con-

cemed with the preservation of their fraudulent victory helped to generate a new
phase of protest and repression. The latter was justified by the pretexts of main-

taining law and order.

Zanzibar ixMiiaincd in a stalemate situation with inore features of authori-

tarian single parlyism than that of multipartyism. Although the opposition

secured 24 seats against 26 of the ruling party their members periodically

attended the House sessions in order to avoid losing their seats, and to collect

their allowances, and not to participate m parliamentary discussions. They were

usually attending one session (and staying for about half an hour or so) in evexy

three, smce the taw provides that if one misses three sessions oonaeeutively

wttiwut an accqytable ground he/she may lose hia/her seat

Some political analysts were questioning the wisdom ofthe opposition for

tiieir retudance to concede defeat and participate elfiwtively in the House of

Representatives businesses takmg mto account that they had secured a good
number ofseats and they could make use of their parliamentary voice to express

their reservations with the political system with the aim of pushing forw ard the

democratisation refonns and creating a conducive competitive electoral envi-

ronment for the forthcoming elections. It is, however, questionable if the opposi-

tion could achieve any substantial gains by conceding defeat and attending

House sessions for the share of seats for the opposition is remarkably reduced as

in addition to 50 constituency seats, there are extra 26 seats (10 for women, 10

for Presidential appointees, S for Regional Commissioners and one for the Attor-

ney General). Witfi tfie exception of 10 seals for women which are divided pro-

poitionally to the number of seats secured by each party, the remaming 16 seats

are an extra advantage to the ruling party. Due to the proportionality oonsidera-

' With respect to registration, refer a letter dated Sept 5, 1995. ref no, CCM/AK7/II.30/21/13

to the ZEC by CCM's Deputy General SecreUuy, Ali Ameir Mohamed. See also another letter

itguding liw nnnniirffmit of preajdeotial decdooi letiillt, dated Oct 25, 1995, lef. no.

GCM/AKZ/UJ<V21.
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tiofi8» one seal reserved for women remained unfilled thus making the total num-

ber ofthe House members 75 instead of 76 as provided by the Coostitutioo. For

all matters relating to constitutional amendments in the House, a two-thirds

majori^ is required. Hence, given the fact that CCM had 47 members (3 mem-
bers less to reach a two-thirds majority) and CUF had 28 members, neither of the

parties could amend the constitution without the support of members fiom the

other party.

The House ot" Representatives remained since the October 1995 elections a

useless and a toothless legislative body, to be sure, even more defective and

incompetent than the one under the monolithic party system before the elections.

The intense political polarisation and party partisanship in place coupled with the

extensive prerogative powers of the executive body, or to be more precise, the

President, deprived the sitting Representatives of the ruling party of their legis-

lative powers. Although in principle, under the existing political arrangements,

^ Representatives of each party are to abide by strict party disciplnie and oon-

aenius, they are also suqppoaed to retain a certam degree ofautonomy in debate as

well as legislative Initiative. The way the House of Representatives was func-

tioning since the elections* however, cleariy illustrates the uncontrolled and

excessive powers of the President with his cabinet All the bills submitted (and

whose endorsement was a foregone conclusion) emanated 6om the government

Whereas, before the introduction of multiparty system, one could find a few oc-

casions of relatively lively debate based on tedmical and objective criteria in the

House, debating any issue after the introduction of the multipartyism was a risky

venture as one could very easily be branded as "he is not with us" (si mwenzetu).

Despite the democratisation backtracking and the political stalemate that

ensued, the mere fact that opposition parties had been registered and recognised

by the regime as legal entities, and the fact the first multiparty elections had been

held and opposition parties were allowed to participate, albeit amid serious con-

straints, is an adequate justification that the transition had at least begun although

it was very far from t>eing completed. It is still uncertain how long it will take to

be completed. Ideally, the transition is effected within a relatively short period of

tune, but this one dragged fisr a very long time to tbt extent that aome are wop*

ried as to wfaeflier it will be accomplished m the near fimire or it will be reverwd.

It is woilfa notbig that a ftw years beibre the mtroducdon ofnultipartyisni,
very few people ejqiected that Tanzania and Zanzibar would adopt a multipaity

political system. It was only in the late 1980s (and particularly in 1989) when
there were high expectations particulariy in the intellectual and political circles

that a multiparty system seemed to be around the comer. Given obstacles, there

is now at least a common understanding among both authoritarian leaders and

democrats that there is ver> little room to move towards an undemocratic direc-

tion. Both authoritarian leaders and advocates of a democratic alternative are

quite aware that both domestic and international contexts at the moment do not

pro\ ide a favourable ground for liie perpetuation of authoritarianism particularly

in poor countries with dependent economies and economic crisis.
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In the meantimeb the government's behaviour seems to be guided by an
assumption that the oppoaition can be effectively subdued through coercion.

Although coercion has in some cases generated positive results, at least in the

short run, its success as a method of inducing compliance and loyalty is limited

to specific cases - not in ail occasions can coercion and repression be efTective.

The Zanzibar political situation now has developed to a point that renders coer-

cion ineffective. Disputing the effectiveness of coercion as a means to force

compliance WJ. Stankiewicz holds;

No mUtarhowweM Ac government has maintoimed the appearance of order by

figofonly suppressfaig ricli and other cvideoGe ofho^
diawrtiflKlion are untouched, the govoHameiitblik^

The leghne in power has vutually reached a decadent phase. This is a phase

when a significant proportion of the citizenry no longer pays allegiance to the

regime on the ground that it is neither considered a legal entity nor has it been

able to deliver the public good. Thus, in the event of the regime drastically losing

its legitimacy and being unwilling to share or relinquish power, the use of coer-

cion for its surv ival would be the only viable alternative.

It is noteworthy to examine whether there was a significant behavioural

change of the regime before the elections and after - measured in terms of respect

fot human rights and hidi^ddual ISiefty, fieedoni of association and preas ftee*

dooia eoononic perfiMmance and bureaucndc rationaltty. The perfbnnanoe in

those nptcti dramattcally declined after the elections. By all standards, the Zan-

zibar regune was less aulfaocitarian before the introduction ofnudt^NVtyism than

in the post-election period. The degree of disloyalty to and protest against the

regune dramatically increased. The die-hard authoritsrian regime, therefore, had

to employ more brutal measures to clamp down on the opposition, hoping that in

the long nin such measures would cultivate at least reluctant complianfir based

on fear if not loyalty.

So far, ho\\c\ er, such measures do not seem to have paid off. Instead they

seem to have hardened the opposition. The time has remarkably changed to limit

the use of coercive power by the rulers. Zanzibar of the 1960s and early 1970s is

remarkably different fix)m that of the 1990s. In the 1960s and early 1970s, the

regime's opponents could simply perish and nobody would dare to asic their

whereabouts. Although we camiot oooipletely nde out tlie possibility of such

land of OGcnnpences, it is obvious that today in Zanzibar the nikrs no longer

enjoy a fiee mm hand that tiiey used to suppress opposing elements in tlie 1960s

and early 1970s. Apart from verbal threats periodically given by some leaders,

detentions, periodic acts of violence and a wide range ofnonocoercive sanctions,

the regime seems not to be decisive in deaUng with the opposition through coer-

cive measures. This limitation is probably one of the aspects that the regime in

power did not duly consider wlien tiiey opted for a violent option in the transition

* W. J. Stankiewicz 1980: Approaches to Democracy: PhUosophy o/Ocvanmimt at tht CIom
Ite TWfifM C«itfl0y. LoBdoouBdw^
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- i.e., they did not ]m>perly assess the extent to which tfae^

be utilised todi^ possession ofcoercive power and the use of It do not necessar-

ily coirelaie.

TaUe 6. 1 The Status of Transition in Zanzibar

Period Form of Government

1964- 1975 Totalitarian (highly autocratic and police slate)

1975 - 1979

Totalitarian with limited participation under monolithic single

paityism

1980-1984 Authoritarian with incfeased participation

1984 -October 1995 Authoritarian with economic liberalisation

October 1995 -June 1999 Authoritarian under pohtical stalemate following the elections

June 1999 -mid 2000

Authoritarian under multiparty politics (competitive, free and

fair elections yet to be held)

On the Tanzania Mainland, the tofestitarian regime started to disintegrate hi the

eariy 1980s and fay the mid 1980s widi economic libeialisation m foice^ die

hegemonic state started to lose its grip. Civil society was in its foimatrve stage,

the new sodd classes were in the making and fay the early 1990s, the state could

no longer resist succimibing to domestic and international pressure calling for

political reforms.

Given the prevailing political dynamics, the Tanzanian authoritarian state

had two feasible options. One was to embark on a genuine and honest mission to

democracy and the other (which was favoured by the regime in power) was to

pretend that the state was moving in the direction of democracy by designing

defective rules and modalities of effecting the transition. Thus, instead of holding

free and fair competitive first multiparty elections, the political leadership, pre-

occupied with their egoistic interests, decided to hold restrictive elections that

would ensure their clinging to power.

Although the political motives on both Mainland and Zanzibar islands were

similar, the fact that the challenge on the islands was more threatening culmi-

nated in a deadlock, as the opposition vowed not to concede defeat Thus,

whereas on the Maiiiland there has been • step fefward in the dtrection of

democracy, the political situation on the iskuids is at a stamMU. The first mul-

tipany elections have been held in Zanziber, but there muhipany politics is not

toctionfaig and the gqghne has no< been rfrfe to subdue the oj^^
or by stick, or both, ft is not clear what will be the next move by either the

regime in power or the opposition. To be sure, the range of choice is limited to

either side. There is hardly a possibility at the moment for the regime to revert to

the totalitarian phase of the 1960s and 1970s Second, the present state of

authoritarianism can only be sustained in the short run, at a very iligh cost which

even the regime can hardly afford to pay.

On the part of the opposition in Zanzibar, they have the following alterna-

tives; One, is to unwillingly concede defeat. This, however, seems to be highly

untenable gi\ en the strength of the opposition and arrogance of the regime. The

second choice is to continue to exert intense pressure on the regime. When the
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pVMSUVe exerted is too high for the state to Witfafltond, there are two likely

responses by the regime. Ooe it ftr the regime to react ru^essly to clamp down
on the opposition. This, apart from aggravating the situation, is not likely to yield

any tangible results in the long run. The second possibility is that when the

regime perceives that the costs of repression are too high to be shouldered, the

regime may not completely yield, but may be tempted to negotiate a respectiul

exit from the political impasse.

Post-election Government Response

If anything, the salient difference of the regime's conduct before and after the

elecdoos wooU be llie degree of repmsion, human rights abuse and continued

policy of exdusion, and reinlbreemait of ethnic as well as regionalist partisan

politics between Vngai^ and Pttnba (aee allocatioa ofadminiatwtive and politi-

cal posts, recruitment, expulsion, and other negative sanctions empkiyied by the

regime discussed in chapter 3). Amour*s government was, undoubHedfy, the moat
regionalist in composition and character save for the first phase government

uider Karume.' Among the salient features of the new government was that it

consisted mostly ofappointed members. This was partly necessitated by the fact

that the ruling party had secured only 26 constituency seats out of 50 and all of

them in Unguja. I he CCM had therefore to rely mainly on the ten members
appointed by the President in constituting the government for few of the con-

stituency members were qualified to hold cabinet posts. The Chief Minister,

Deputy Chief Minister and Minister of Education and eight other ministers were

all appointed members of the House of Representatives.^

' One of the spcciacukir ministerial apixiintmcnis in the pDsi-clcction government (probably aimed

at forging an unage that the new' administration had brought in some new-comers to make it

mora (edmoonCie) wbs Ae ^ipoinluMBt ofDr. Mohmncd Ghsrib Bilil at Chief Miniiict. Bilal

was formerly a senior lecturer in Physics at the University of Dar es Salaam and Principal Seate-

tary. Ministry of Higher Fducation, Science and Technology prior to his present appointment. Dr.

Bilal. administratively had one important character for the Salmin administration, he is a kind of

person who could be ea&ily controlled by his superior. Politically and socially, he was known, at

kilt by dnse who an dose to liim, ibrUs iMSied agrioftW
feet dial he was a newoomer in politics devoidefany political base (bodi from the grassroots and

within the governing elite) made him a favourite candidate for President Salmin, who had pre^i-

ously already experienced an uncontrollable, highly talkative and relatively domineering character

m his previous Chief Minister, Dr. Omar Ali Juma. The outcome has been probably more than

wte WIS inlended. Tlie cincnt CUefMete is Hit<^
virtually a figure-head Chief Minister eclipsed by his immediate subordinate, DqHity Chief Min-

ister. OnKir R. Mapuri. The latter is practically a dc facto Chief Minister. The extreme inlrovect

and nerv ous nature of Dr. Bilal is viewed by some obsCTvers as a public relations disaster.

^ Others included Adam Mwakanjuki, Agriculture and Livestock; Mohanuned Ramia Abdiwewa,

Miniitiy of Stal^Pnddeat't Office. Afi lima Shamhuna, Mini^
vestment, Iddi Pandu Hassan, Ministry of State, Chief Minister's Office, Law and Constitution,

Issa Mohammed Issa, Information, Culture, Tourism and Youth, Khamis Ahmada Mussa, Trade

Industries and Marketing, Ail Mohammed Sheni, Deputy Minister, Health, and Asha Bakar Ma-

kanae. Ministry of State, President's Office, Women and CMklewifi^toweiftBmi^
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Out of 14 ministefs, 8 were qipointed meniben and only 5 came fiom the

constttuencies and one fiom special seats for women. One of die five depaty

ministers was also an appointed member. The cabinet, therefore, was saliently

dominated by the appointed members. The situation, although it was meant to

strengthen the government by appointing more qualified and experienced mem-
bers, led to some covert resentment among the elected members who were com-

plaining that those who had struggled in their constituencies to win an electoral

mandate have been sidelined in favour of the appointed members. But because

most of them realised that education, experience and competency were important

criteria in ministerial appointments, their resentment did not conspicuously sur-

face. On the other hand, however, the dominance of the cabinet by appointed

members raises one important question with regard to the formation of govern-

ment, a question which would at some time perhaps need a constitutional clarity.

It is a question with implications for the representation of the electorate and gov-

ernment accountability.

It is evident that strengdi of representation has been seriously undermined

in finrour ofpmidaitial power. When 45 percent ofthe legiablon fiom Hm rat-

ing party are not elected, the purpose ofrepresentation seems to have been seri-

ously compromised. The House ofRqvesentadves could be more powerful and

more representative ifthe non-elected seats would be filled using a proportional

representation fomuila which would also help reduce a discrepancy between the

number ofparliamenlaiy seats and popular voles. Figure 6.1 below represents the

discrepancies between popular votes, constituency seats and total seats in the

House ofRepresentatives.

Reshuffle ofExecutive Posts in the Government

On April 13, 1999, a few weeks after the executives of the Zanzibar government

voiced their opinions before the White Paper Commission, and a few weeks

before the signing of the reconciliation accord, the Zanzibar President made a

major reshuffle involving about 16 executives posts including principal secre-

taries, deputy principal secretaries and directors. No reason was given by the

Government for that massive reshuffle. Given the timing of the reshuffle, some

political observers associated it with the overt anti-Union stance displayed by the

Zanzibar executives before the White Committee. Others saw it as merely

a move aimed at consolidating the penooal power ofthe Zanzibar Frssideiit in

the event of possible challenges tnehiding the signing of fiie reconciliation

aoooid. This speculation was in part conobonted by the fint that the new
appointments lisd nolluqg to do vAh the pursuit of efficiency and profeasional

menlocrapy.
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Earlier, on October 25, 1998, ihe President had also made a major reshuffle

in the regional and district administration. Four new Regional Commissioners

(RCs) and five new District Commissioners (DCs) were appointed. The three

posts of Regional Commissioners were \acant following the appointment of

Hassan Mussa Takrima, RC Pemba South as the CCM Deputy Secretary General

(Zanzibar), the death of Captain Salim Juma Nasser, RC Pemba North, and the

resignadon ofAbdallah Ra^d, RC Unguja UriMUd West Among tbose who lost

their positioiis was a prominent zealot oftfie Kisooge Maskani, Abubakar Bobea
who WB8 a DC, Unguja Central District Among the ftvourite candidates

appointed to regional and district administration were members of the armed

foioes. North Pemba region, for example, which is considered by the govetnment

to be the most troublesome by hosting die-hard dissidents and the home of the

leading opposition figure^ Self Shariff Hamad, has traditionally been adminis-

tered by military officers. Following the death of Captain Salim Juma Nassor,

Colonel Feruzi became his successor. Colonel Said Njunju was posted to Ugiga

South District.

Related to the foregoing, was the question of 12 judges from Nigeria who
were employed in early 1998. Four of them became Judges of the High Court,

four others were sent to the Zanzibar Law Reform Commission, three of them

were legal advisors to the President and one of them was sent to the Attorney

General's Office.^ The government claimed that it had been compelled to employ

foreign judges because some of the old judges were about to retire and others

were on a contractual basis, and it had not been able to get replacements from the

Mainland.* The employment of Nigerian judges was questioned by many ana-

lysts. What was the motive behind this? Why Nigerians? One thing was evident,

namely, the judiciaiy had fidlen short of quidified manpower to rmi the govern-

ment A number ofqualified local Magistrates had been expelled by the govern-

ment or compelled to leave, not because of bias towards the opposition but

because oftiidr impartialjudgements.
^

Interesting to note is the fact that the regime in power is very much short of

intellectual and professional manpower, a fiwtor which seriously weakens its

ciqsability to nm the daily affairs of the government. It is estimated that less than

one-third of the Zanzibar intellectuals and professionals support the regime in

power (see Tables 4.1, 4.5, 6.4). Most of the qualified personnel left the country

due to political harassment and most of the students who went abroad for studies

did not return home. In Turkey alone, 26 students sponsored by the Islamic

Development Bank (IDB) who had graduated in medicine and engineering did

not return home. It is estimated that the number of Zanziban professionals and

intellectuals working on the mainland and abroad is higher than those working in

Zanzibar.

^ Rai, 19^ NdvMDbci; 1998.

'Ibid.

' For example, Magistrates Adam Salim AbduUab„ Is-bak Ismail Shariff, Mshibe Ali Bakari

etc
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Since the 1964 re\ olution, Zanzibar has become w iotolenUe place for

indigenous intellectuals and professionals. Afier most of them were forced to

leave, the new intellectual base of the regime was mostly constituted by Zanzi-

baris of recent mainland origin whose loyalty to the regime was one of the main
criteria in their recruitment. After the government realised this fact, it embarked

on a special programme to train its own loyal supporters. Several government

employees (most of them without the required academic qualifications) who
were perceived to be pro-CCM, particularly from Unguja, were therefore sent to

study in various institutions in Zanzibar, mainland Tanzania, and overseas, par-

ticularly Malaysia.'^

OvODiMaMkmeeorSM Tanwtmf
In the aftennsth of the Odober 1995 elections in Zinziber, there was no civil

wv nor laige scale civil violenee. Shioe thsn, Hmn has been a asries ofsporadic
violent and hostile incidents apparently conducted by both political camps. A
brief chronologjcal narration of what transpiied ate the elections would illus-

trate the degree to which the political temperature was mounting or declining

with time. On October 29, 1995, a godown owned by a prominent businessman,

and sports advisor to the President of Zanzibar, Mohammed Raza, was set

ablaze. On the same day, the house of Kiiamis A. Chande, a CCM supporter at

Mzambarauni Takao, Pemba was set on fire. The following day, the CCM Youth

Wing Secretary for Wete District, Ali Mwinyi Msuko and another CCM mem-
ber, Ahmed M. Baucha were assaulted with acid. The former was seriously

injured and had to be sent to India for treatment.

On November 4, the ofQces of the Institute of Marine Sciences at Mizin-

gani, Zanzibar Town were vandalised. OnNovendser 8, a provisions storehouae

at KiirahiQitumbo, Zaiizibar Town was wrecked by a p^^
12, a car of the Minister and the ofiBoe of the K&iistiy ofTMe» Industries and

Maricedng at Darejani, Zanabar Town was vandalised (it was later discovered

that the person responsible was hisane). On November 19, serious damage was
caused when a clove storehouse of the Zanzibar State Trading Corporstioa

(ZSTC) was set ablaze at Mkoeni Pott, Pemba. Theieafter, eleven CUF support-

In the newly founded private university at Tunguu run by a non-govennneotal orgaiUMtion

called the Daral Iman Charitable Association founded by Saudi nationals with headquarters

based in Geneva, SvMizcrland, for example, the Zanzit>ar government had been allocated 20

acholanhips each year by the owner. The gpvemineiit idection wm largely based on political

ciilciia. Most of ttoiB vAio whs oflbnd disse tdwlsnh^M woe uniiiiBlifiod to pmoe fhrir

fdected course. There was a adsnDdemaadfalg between flie university management and the

government authorities. The university management complained that those selected b\ the

government were unqualified and therefore would not be able to successtully pursue their

studies. The gpvemmau told the managemeiit that ttey had no authority to dhect the govem-

mcot en whom to be leleciedi At tfiii tine dns oaivenily had started to oflbr only boriaees

ftadies. But plans were under way to include other fields such as law, sciences and hwnaoiliei.

The author interviewed one of the lecturers of that university on March 17, 1999. The same

criteria of scholarship allocation are used to send students to educational institutions in the

mainland, and abroad mainly to Malaysia.
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ers were arrested and mnanded. On November 21» a pineapple fium at Cham-
bani owned by the CCM Chairman for Pemba South, Omar Maelem Hiji was
destroyed. On November 26, the government ardiives in the Ministry of State

(Presidait*8 Office), Planning and Investment was set ablaze, the incident was
repeated on December 1. On December 16, the house ofa police officer was set

ablaze at Mkoani.

In 1996, the wave of violent and hostile incidents continued. CUF organised

a mass rally on January 20, at Chake Chake Pemba to be addressed by Professor

Ibrahim Lipumba, the Union presidential contender in the 1995 elections and

CUF Secretar>' General, Shaaban Mloo. Immediately after the rally, a number of

CCM Maskanis were reported to have been set ablaze. On January 27, a member
of House of Representatives for Utaani, Ahmed Seif was arrested and detained

on the ground that he had organised an unauthorised rally at Wete and incited

children to boycott going to school and instigated paienis to stop their children

from attendins school. Two days later, another member for Mkoani, Mohammed
Ali Salim (Mulla) was also arrested and detained on the same allegations. On
Jamiaiy 28, the buflduig of the House of Rqxesentattves in Pemba was set

abteze. On Januaiy 30, school biiilduig3 at Mchangemdogo and Ng'ambwa,
Pemba were smeared with human excrement. A similar incident happened at

Kwale on February 5; and at Wawi, on Febiuaiy 3, a school building was
smeared with irritating powder (upupu).

On Febniarv' 1 7, the member of the House of Representatives for Chake

Chake, Mussa Haji Kombo, was arrested and detained on the ground that he had

organised an unauthorised mass rally to instigate violence. On February 18, the

car of the CCM Secretan," for Pemba South, Saleh M. Baajuney, was set ablaze.

On Februar>' 26, two buildings of the Mchangamdogo school were set ablaze. On
the same day, the car of the Chake Chake District Commissioner was vandalised.

The following day, the house of the Assistant CCM Secretary for Pemba South

Region, Bakari Amani, was set ablaze at Jondeni Mkoani.

The worst incident which inflicted severe harassment on innocent citizens

was the Shengejuu incident in Pemba. On March 3, it was alleged that three

secuii^ officers and a policeman were on patrol m Shengquu and that they were

mjured and robbed of their arms by the residents of that village. For a govern-

ment which was so desperate to exeit its power by leptesslve means in the

absence of voluntary public compliance, this was an adequate prelext to crack-

down on die so called CUF terrorists and hooligans. The entire area and its sur-

roundings was immediately invaded by not only the police force but military

personnel as well. The following day, a contingent of more than 300 armed men
of the Field Force Unit (FPU) invaded the village and inflicted a wide range of

brutal and inhuman treatment not only against suspected peipetratcnrs, but inno-

cent people including old men and women as well.

Many people at Pembeni, Shengejuu, Kiunguni and Pandani villages were

severely beaten up, robbed of their shops and other properties including chicken

and goats and, it is claimed, that some women were rqped and more tiun 80 peo-

ple were arreated inchidhigthe niember oftheHouse ofRepivsenlatives fo^
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dani, Salim Yussuf Mohammed, who was later aUaged to have possessed the

missing weapons. Of thoae who were united some were later released but about

30 of them remained in custody for a very long time. The torture operation in

those villages lasted for several months. Due to the barbaric actions committed

by the police force most of the villagers, mostly men, fled to other villages such

as Kojani, Wingwi. Wete, Ole etc. Others travelled as far as Unguja, Tanga, Dar

es Salaam, Mombasa, etc. A large number of the others who remained took ref-

uge in the bush.

The other version of the story, from the residents themselves, is that the

residents were on alert every night to prevent destruction of buildings, particu-

larly party offioes and JMbrianlr ami smearing of fteces of the school buildings

and water wells, a phenomenon that had happened in severs] odier places during

that time. Iliey suspected that government security agents, police officers and

CCM activists (probably recruited from outside ttie areas to be affeded) were

behind that move. The villagers chum tint while on school guard, that day a
vehicle (No. ZNZ 12633) belonging to the National Security Service arrived hi

the area and stopped about 100 meters away from the school. Three people from

the vehicle went to the school with a gallon of petrol and they set one of the

buildings ablaze. The villagers rounded on them with pangas, stones and clubs,

and a physical confrontation ensued between the security officers and the villag-

ers with the former tiring shots in the air. There were casualties on both sides.

The villagers managed to extinguish the tire although part of the building was

burnt. The vehicle was badly attacked with stones but the security officers man-

aged to escape with it.'*

The perpetntfors and the niotives behind a wide range ofviolent eveols of

the postpdection period are yet to unfold. The two contending sides are still

acwiswig each odier ofcommitting these acta. Hundreds ofsuspects were arrested

and detained by the ggvmment Some of them were hrter released without

charge. For those wlio were sent to court, no conclusive evidence has so far been

obtained. Among the greatest acts were the setting ablaze of the Mkoani clove

warshouse and the Mtoni electricity transformer. The suspects of the former have

been released by the court for no evidence was available to convict them. Even

the burning of houses ofCCM supporters and the uprooting of their crops cannot

with conclusive evidence be associated with the opposition party. Nobody in the

(^qposition has so far been convicted of any major violent incident.

One could only make assumptions and speculations that both parties

'might' have had political motives to commit such violent acts. The regime in

power might have intended to pre-empt a mass protest by the opposition during

that critical period. Commiiiiiig such acts therefore and conducting mass arrests

of the potential dissidents and detam them could have discouraged dfaen from

attempting to stage a mass pretest

'

' For the CCM version see Omar R. Mapuri 1997: "A Memorandum on the Political Situation

in Zanzibar", issued by the CCM Secretariat, Zanzibar, June 1996. 1 also mterviewed 3 people
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Another assunqytion is ifaat such acts miglit be either ofgeniaed by one or

both parties or might be oommitted by party zealots without knowledge of party

leadns. It might be the work of the intelligence system in an attempt to solicit

more co-operation from the political authorities and police forces fix>m tiie

Mainland who sometimes seemed to be a bit hesitant to deploy coercive forces.

To be sure, the government was on a full scale alert, virtually in a state of emer-

gency; the size of the countrv' is small enough to be under effective monitoring.

The violent events did not happen only one or two days. Wh\ was it then, that

such sensitive areas as the Mtoni electricity transformer did not have adequate

guards to prevent possible vandalism? These are some ol the questions which

could raise suspicion.

The scale of harassment, torture and mistreatment of CCM and CUF fol-

lowers was distributed unevenly between the two islands. Whereas some CCM
followera were accusing CUF of sabotage and mistreating CCM followers

mainly in Pendse, CUF fi^owers were bitterly complaining of being mistreated

by the regime in both islands. AMxnigh some people from Pemba, paitlculariy

fixim Shengejuu, fled to odier places inchiding Unguja, severd hundreds of
Wapemba (CUF estunates about 3,000) were evicted from Unguja (where they

had resided fiv yeais) and forced to go back to Pembt. It appears that this was an
official policy to reduce the number of Wapemba in lA^ja in part to punish

them for their apparent disloyalty to the regime.In part, this was done to reduce

the degree of Apolitical contamination' of Waimguja by Wapemba and change

the demographic structure of electoral constituencies particularly in the Zanzibar

township where there is a large number of Wapemba. Many houses belonging to

the people originating from Pemba were demolished following an authoritative

order of the Regional Commissioner for Zanzibar Urban-West, Abdallah Rashid.

At Mtoni alone (in the outskirts of Zanzibar Town), about 400 houses were

demolished without compensation allegedly on the ground that their construction

was unlawful according to the city master plan and that they were close to a

transformer and power-lines. The exercise was to be extended to other areas such

as Welezo, Ubolanzi, Mwanalcwerekwe, Magogoni and Tomondo etc., where a

laige immber ofhouses were marked widi *X% ready to be demolished.'^

Parallel with repiessioa, the le^me in ^mzibar exercised itnct contrtd over

infonnatioa flow. Press fteeiiom was curtailed. The Zanzibar government took

several faiftiativesbiitoflen with infaihnal success. Logistic^

cumbersome for the Zanzibar government to completely ban private newspapers

and journalists who are considered to be conspicuously leaning towanis the

opposition. This is, in part, due to the fact that all but one of the private newspa-

pers are based in Dar es Salaam where they are outside the jurisdiction of the

Zanzibar Government. The only enforceable measures that the Zanzibar Gov-

ernment has so far been effecting is to restrict the circulation in Zanzibar of tw o

private newspapers, Mcyira^ and Mtanzania^ daily papers based in Dar es

This was one of the isauM that 1VBS indnded in the aoooid lo end the political impssse

bOweeaCCMandCUF.
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Salaam. Other restrictive measures include denying journalists access to infor-

mation, and at times, some localjournalists have been harassed or have had their

writing licences witfadnram as happened to one Saiim Said Salim, a freelance

journalist.

Whereas pri\ ate newspapers and journalists thought to be overtly leaning

towards the opposition are banned or threatened to be banned, there is one pri-

vate newspaper in Zanzibar, Jukwaa, owned by Mohammed Raza, a prominent

businessman which is highly celebrated by the Government for its extreme

political outlook in tavour of the ruling party.

TiaUd Reiiituee

In the aftennath of the October 1995 electioas in Zanzibar, the people, the gov-

emment, as well as many political analysts were apprehensive anticipating that

the aitiiiition would criticaUy deterioiale into lafge-scale civil violence. Foctu-

naldy, that has so far not happened. This would certainly raise a very pertinent

question, one that is often raised by civil-society democratic theorists, namely,

Uiat because the civil society is not developed enough it cann(rt check die abuse

of power by the state. In Serbia, the mere rig^ng of municipal elections was an

adequate ground to rally students and workers into the streets for two months
forcing the hardline President Milosevic to reinstate the opposition's victor)'. In

Zanzibar, where the opposition was certainly robbed of its \ ictor\\ the people

remained relatively calm - there was only timid resistance, there were no demon-

strations, no strikes, only a few sporadic violent actions against public property

were reported (with no conclusive evidence that the opposition was responsible).

What could then be the possible explanations? One of the possible explana-

tions is the abmitpf of die oigsnifadonal pmequisiles for eflfecdvo protest diat

would have encouraged popular rebellion. Experience from several countries

shows that most popular protests are usually not oiganised by disaidents and

pai^ acttvisiB, but by students (mostly of universitiea and other institutions of

Uj^her learning) and wnkeis.*' Id Zanzibar, there is no organised student bo4y,

no tnde unionism, no fiumers associations and so forth. But above all, there was

a perception that the security of the Zanzibar regime is assured by the Union

Government, and the opposition in Zanzibar was not yet prepared to risk the

repression from both Zanzibar's and Mainland's forces. The killings, injuries,

and detentions of 1988 of peaceful demonstrators was probably still fresh in

people's memories.

The position of Zanzibar within the Union arrangement whereby the army,

the police force and security services are Union matters created a perception in

Zanzibar that in the event of protest, disorder and chaos in Zanzibar the coercive

forces of the Union Government would be leadily avaitabte to reafiora oidar.

AinoQg all focton that account for the unwillingness to protest, tfab was appar-

ently the most ciuciaL In East European countries: mlV>land, Hungary

RSima Karkiins & Roger Petersen 1993: '^Decision Calculus of Protesters and R^imes:

Es8ME»epCbl9tr. JbiVMrfi^iMftto.VoL 5S»No. 3, August, p. 594.
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Czechoslcyvakia, Romania and East Germany, the perception of diflfeient seg-

ments of tiie masses that tlie Soviet Union and other members of the Warsaw

Pact would not mtervene to help any of the regimes in the event ofmassive pro-

test did help to a considerable extent in building up confidence among protest-

ers.'*

In Tanzania, it was therefore the reverse, there was a predominant percep-

tion that the Union coercive forces would be swiftly deployed to crush the oppo-

sition in the islands. In addition to the logistical constraint of the Zanzibar polity

within the Union, the opposition was also constrained by other logistical factors

from launching a mass protest. l or a protest in the form of demonstration to have

a meaningful effect, it has to be widespread in many parts of the country, but the

focus normally is the seat of government administration. In Zanzibar, the oppo-

sition party has a signilkani number of followers in both islands, but it is

stronger in Pemba than in Unguja where the seat of government is located. Thus,

logistically it would be laiher difficult for the opposition to organise a mass pro-

test with a huge crowd. If the mass protest were held in Unguja, very few from

Pemba could attend. Those in Unguja were not adequately driven to engage in a

protest Imowing that tiwir fellows from Pemba could not j<Hn them in creating a

tiueatening human shield. The larger the crowd, the more secure the protesters

would feel; and it is obvious that the perception of the capability to mobilise a

very large crowd constitutes one of the crucial considerations in making a deci-

sion to protest or not to protest

As Karidins and Petersen correctly assert, **repressive regimes do not fall

simply because citizen protests illustrate the regime's lack of legitimacy."'^ The
regime is not a homogenous whole; it is constituted by several segments (civil

and military). Before a mass protest is organised that element is taken into con-

sideration. That in the event of chaos and disorder, how different regime seg-

ments and individuals would react, for example, when it comes to a hard deci-

sion "shoot or do not shoot. "'^ When the cost of repression is too high, we could

even imagine a situation whereby the police corps could deliberately shoot their

own colleagues in a chaotic situation of mass repression.

Until now, because the cost of repression on the regime has not been so

high, the regime apparently remains cohesive. Hiere la no substantial fragmenta-

tion among the key leaders. Only one niiiilster, Talmur Saleh, has so ftr reiigned

from his ntinistetial portfolio but he still retams his parfiamentaty seat Ifis res-

ignation, however, seems to be much more mspired by peraooal reasons (fol-

lowing ^e detention of his brother and the refusal by the authorities to release

him) rather than tacit disapproval with the wiy the government is run.

Ibid., p. 595-96.

Ibid., p.596.

As was the case in East Oomany where Honecker initially wanted to accelerate police

iqmMin en October I9S9 hy issmng a *%lioM

ddef who toU him, *Sve can't beat up hundreds of thoumide of peoplo.'* See Bannd
Owertzman & Mkhari T. Kaufinan 1990: Tht CoUaptt afOmmmUm, New Yoiic: Tfanea

Books, p. 219.
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It appears that the regime is oommitled to cootiiiuing to take resolute coer-

cive measures to silence the opposition and even cling to power indefinitely as

one leader was quoted to have said: "They think they can take from us by pieces

of paper what wc had acquired by the gun!"'^ In line with that conviction, the

Zanzibar regime organises and mobilises people's militia as standby brigades to

complement the formal armed forces should civil violence break out. Apart from

the Maskani structures, it has been reported that the Zanzibar government has

been organising special training for retired soldiers to help in the subjugation of

the opposition. It is reported that on one occasion, the retired soldiers were con-

vened and addressed by the Zanzibar government leaders and were sworn in by

sheikhs with a fiutfafiil oalfa to maintain secrecy and be ready to perform a special

opentioii they would be aarigned at any time.*' Although this is an allegiitiaD, it

seems to be serious in the uiht of several hiddents that haive ooeuned. One id
which was at Jaw*s Comer, in the heart ofZanzibar Town, when the pbee was
nivaded at midnight by> group ofanned people.

Hie opposition, on their side, are also organising self^eftnce measures*

Sinoe they have lost confidence in the police and security fofoes, they seem to

rely on their own initiatives of self-defence. When they want to hold a public

rally they ask for the presence of the police force to maintain security, but at the

same time. the\ rcl\ mainly on their own 'self defence' units commonly known

as blue-guards (unarmed); in the entire inner circle close to the leaders, you can

hardly see a single police officer. Within the ranks of the blue-guards, there are

also retired police officers and soldiers. The government forces have suspected

the opposition members of importing and possessing weapons. Surprise inspec-

tions of several houses have been conducted but so far no weapons have been

found.*^

Coofionled with increasing repression by the regtme and given its inability

or unwillingness to oigmise a well concerted popular protest i^gauMt the regime,

tibe oppoettion expkxted the human rights issue as their main campaign agenda

in tiietr efforts to solicit and sustain international support. It did a lot of docu-

mentation work and publicised several cases in the local as well as foreign

media. The Zanzibar goveniment was always on the defensive side on this issue

and several attempts were made by the Government to neutralise the problem.

The President of Zanzibar on several occasions invited local and foreign jour-

nalists to visit Zanzibar to see for themselves the human rights status and draw

their own conclusions. Several visits by journalists were conducted but they

could not provide an objective conclusion for they were usually involved in

David Martin 1997: "Democracy Versus Diplomacy: The Case for Dialogue in Zanzibar",

paper presented at the Intemationai Conference on Democracy and Development, Zanzibar,

July 5-7.

'* Sdf ShKiff Hnsd pubUe addm at Temeks on the 31 Atig»st» 1997, lepocled by

NlpaMhK,\ Sqpt 1997.

" In one incident, a local newspaper had reported that the government had suspected that

mikeka (arms) trom Libya had been miported into the country. The govenunent securiQr forces

followed 19 the issue but no weaponswon fiwol
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guided touis; the joiinialists could haidly visH areas they would tike and they

were not allowed to meet members of the opposition. In feet, even some of the

local joumalists were themselves victims ofhuman rights violation 1^ the Zanzi-

bar Government.^

As for individual members of the opposition, different courses of action

were taken as an attempt to escape the regime's repression as well as economic

hardships. Immediately after the elections, for instance, there was an exodus of

Zanzibaris, particularly the desperate youths, to Western countries. A large num-

ber of them went to seek political asylum in the United Kingdom. During the

four years of the political stalemate in Zanzibar, about 4,000 Zanzibaris were

estimated to have fled to the UK. A week after the signing of the accord the

Government announced an amnesty to Zanzibaris who had fled to the United

Kingdom. The announcement also invited those who had fled to come back

home and participate in building their country.^' This, however, was an empty

statement as persecution of the opposition did not come to end fUkming the

June 1999 accord.

The Politics ofAllegation

As it was before the elections, the politics of allegation and counter allegation

increased after the elections. The package of allegations is indeed appalling.

Usually anyone may make allegations, tnie or false, and the press will cany
them. In principle, there are numerous motives for people to make allegations

against an incumbent administration however legitimate, effective and efficient it

is; and surely some of the levelled allegations may he devoid of any traits of

truth. The same applies for the regime versus the opposition since allegations by

politicians (particularly the mediocre ones) constitute one of their main propa-

ganda strategies. Fabricating allegations is certainly quite easy, the difficulty

involved is to substantiate them.

The Treason Trial

In November 1997, 17 CUF activists were imprisoned on treason charges. Later

in 1998 a few months after the Mkunazmi by-election, Juma Duni, CUF Repv^
aenlative for Mkunazhii, who had also partidpatedm tiie earlierCo^^
talks was added to the list.^ The conditions of tfaev unprisonment wero voy

Among those harassed by the authorities on different occaaoOB inclwdftd SaiiOl Said Salim,

Ali Saleh, Issa Yussuf, Mwinyi Saadallah. Khalfan Said etc.

^' The announcement was made by the Minister for Constitutional Affairs, Iddi Pandu Hassan,

vihea leapoodiag Id a queslkm Iqr a legidfllor, AH Abd^
Government was intending to take any legal action against Zanzibaris who had fled to the UJC
after the 1995 General Elections and who had tarnished the image of the Zanzibar Government

claiming that there was a gross abuse of human rights tliat compelled them to seek political

asylum. House of Representatives, 16. June 1999.

^ Hie dftiiiuBcs induded few nwiwlww <tf die House of RepreMntfllives nandy, Ifamid

Rashid Mohammed (Wawi), Soad Yoisuf Mgeni (Vitongoji), Hamad Masoud (Ole), Juma
Duni Haji (Mkunazini). Others were Nassor Scif Amour (CUF's Deputy Secretary General),

Machano Khamis, Said Zam, Hamza Makame, Hamad Mmanga, Hassan Mbarouk, Abbas
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poor leading to the deterioration of their health. Later, following an appeal by the

international community, particularly Amnesty Intematioiial, some of the prison-

ers were examined in Zanzibar's main hospital and given some treatment back in

prison. At any rate, however, the examination and treatment they received was
inadequate and highly restricted as they had no access to all the required profes-

sional medical care including hospital admission when needed.

It was alleged that there was a plot to overthrow the Zanzibar government

as well as the Union go\cmmcnt; and that the plot would be carried out by

retired soldiers. Patrick Bihaiao, the government prosecutor told the Vuga

Regional Court tbat this was according to the statement of the witnesses of the

IbnnerCUF Intnul Affun Co-oii^^
Director ofYouth, Jinnt Salim who had been expeUed by CUF for conspiracy to

undenmne the paity. Witness Juma Salim, said the govenunent proaecutor, testi-

fied that there was a aecrat meetmg held at Mbezi, Dar which was attended by

CUF top officials and which passed a resolution to recruit retired soldiers. The
prosecutor also claimed that the resolution directed the district and regional lead-

ers to list the retired aoldiers and send their names to the CUF Secretary General,

Shaaban Mloo.^

In May 1999, the Zanzibar Attorney General (AG), Ali Mohamed Omar
called for the arrest of two top leaders of the CUF to facilitate the trial of the

other 18 members of the party. The move, it was alleged, was objected to by

some top officials on the Mainland. On July 9,1998, the CUF Vice-Chairman,

Self Shariff Hamad, was summoned by police for questioning but was released

after one hour and ordered to report back on July 29. The AG while talking to the

newsmen alleged that some IS more suspects including government offidals

were Uwohred in the plot and that they had to be included in the list ofthoae to

be aiwated This statement anmq^ed the Ministry ofIntenndAffito

the Zanzibar AG was required to present his list to the Muiistiy. The AG alao

suspected the Director of Investigaticm (Zanzibar) for his failure to arrest other

suspects of the plot. He also stated that the Director of Criminal Cases of the

Union government, Adadi Rajabu, was among those who opposed the arrest of

the CUF Vice-President, Seif Shariff Hamad. He also clearly stated that the trea-

son case could not proceed because the Mainland despises it and the TflnriKar

politicians would like to drag it on

The case was planned to drag on for a long time. On November 10, 1998, a

year after the arrest of the alleged plotters, the Urban West Region Magistrate,

Abraham Mwampashe gave the police 60 days to complete their investigation.

The defence side argued against the detention of the four legislators that their

arrest and detention were in contravention ofthe Immunities, Powers and Privi-

leges Act of 1990 wludi protects mendxn of the ZanzOiar House
tatives. The law stipulates that no arrest ofa legiskdor shall be conducted unleu

Zam. Ali Ramadhan Shaame. Mohammed Ali. P>»mh«i K4/xKp«|prmH 4^^f^llaK Rftjif Ab**'* "Y*

two women ZuleUia Ahmed and Zena Juma Ahmed.
^ Alasiru Dar., Match 3,1999.

^N^ttBlm, Dsr , October IM99S.
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a written cooaent of the Attoniey Genend is secured and the Speaker of llie

House of Repiesentatives must be made to understand the motive beliind the

arrest. Altlioiigh it was evident that the legal procedures to arrest the legislalofs

had not been followed, the court rejected a defence appeal to release them.^^

Why was the treason trial initiated? Two assunq>tions could be made: One
is that there were really factual grounds for the suspects to be arrested, detained

and charged with treason Two is that there were no factual grounds but it was a

political ploy to contain the alarming political situation by placing some promi-

nent dissidents and party activists behind bars. Knowing that logistically the

Zanzibar government could hardly be overthrown as its defence is assured by the

Union government, the prosecution alleged that the suspects had planned to

overthrow both the govemment of Zanzibar and that of the Union. If the charges

had any substance, the Mainland authorities would also be more concerned and

one would have expected that conclusive evidence could have been produced in

less flian a year, but the accused have been In custody fyr nearly two and a half

years now, and no evidence has been produced.

The statement by the Zanzibar Attorney General that the Mainland despises

tiie case, and that tlie Zanzibar government would lUce it delayed has to be taken

seriously to question the actual motive behind this case. Why the two principal

suspects were not arrested, namely Seif Shariff Hamad and Shaaban Khamis
Mloo^ the latter being an accused No. I , despite an appeal by the AG that their

arrest would facilitate the case? This would raise an assumption that Hamad and

Mloo are two of the party's elders with the wisdom and charisma to contain their

young and radical members who could in despair very likely escalate the situa-

tion into large scale civil violence. Besides, while exerting repression on the

opposition, the regime had not completely ruled out the possibility of breaking

the stalemate through negotiation, or at least exploiting negotiation as a delaying

strategy. Putting the two prominent figures of the party behind bars would cer-

tainly complicate any negotiations. Ultimately, on January 24, 2000, the .AG was

expelled from his job hours after he had issued a new warrant for ilic arrest of the

CUF Secretary Genend, Seif ShariffHamad, and Vice Chairman, Shaaban Mloo.

This would fimher indicate the political motive by the authorities to fidiricale the

case.

Analytical^, the 'treason trial* should not be looked at as an taolaled event

In 1990, Seif Shariff Hamad was detained for nearly two and a half years, ini-

tially charged with attending an illegal meeting, and later, possessing secret gov-

enment documeola.^ In effect, this was also a treason case. He could not be

convicted in the court of law and was later released. After the 1995 elections,

some CUF members of the House of Representatives were arrested and detained.

They too could not be convicted in a court of law. Thus, a tradition of arrests and

detention has to be seen as one of the common political ploys of the Zanzibar

^ Wumts ofsmit were tigyicd by s Sliite AHoniey*Omv Mdcnngn.

Others who were detained during this period iudode Shaaban Mloo, Ali Haji Pandu, Sood
Yussuf Mgeni, Matmid Omar, Mwlid Maksme, Juma Ngwali, Macbano Khimif, Sukansn
Seifand others.
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ngiiiie to control the atuatkm by instUling fear of repressioii, ngsnUos of Ifae

truth ofthe ailcgations.

Resignation ofSalim Msabah
One of the political events that astonished the public throughout Tanzania in

1997 was the resignation of Salim Msabah. He disappeared for a couple of days

only to be seen later on Television Zanzibar (TVZ) and on Independent Televi-

sion (ITV) announcing his resignation as CUF's member of the House of Repre-

sentatives for Mkunazini. Msabah delivered a brief statement to the effect that

without bemg coerced or convinced by anybody, he had decided to resign from

his pttliaiiieiitary post He alatod that he decided to take that difficuh decision

after having lealiaed that he could no longer oontiBue bemyiog his votew due to

his party's continuhig boyoott ofHouse sessions. The news provided a field day
for both private and government press. A ftw dqfs later, Msabah was seen again

on the nv giving a contradictory statement to the former clainung that he did

not resign willingly but was abducted and coerced to resign by security agents

headed by the Minister of State in the Chief Niinister's Office and Attorney Gen-

eral, Iddi Pandu Hassan, Abdallah Rashid, Regional Commissioner for Zanzibar

Urban West and one Eddy Riyami. The CIT' leadership issued a statement in

support of Msabah saying that he was coerced by the officials of the Zanzibar

government to resign and claiming that he was still their legal member of the

House of Representatives. No measures were taken to investigate the truth of the

matter. Instead, the Zanzibar Electoral Conmiission hurriedly proceeded to

declare n by-election in the Mkwnazini constltnency.

Since tiie government was accused of abduction and forcing Msabah to

resignf and given the Act that it waa in a poaidoo to estaMiah the Mh, but did

not, then there are greunds to suspect that it was behind this move. In the by-

electkm ofMkunazini constituency held on December 2, 1998 which was marred

by fraud in registration of voters, the CUF was able to retain its seat by a mar-

ginal victory unlike in tlie previous election when they had won the constituency

with a landslide victory. Juma Duni, the CUF candidate got iJMl votes defeat-

ing hisCCM chaiienger by only 168 votes.

Donors* Response

Several donors withdrew their aid to Zanzibar, even humanitarian aid, a move
which is regarded by the Zanzibar government as tantamount to openly siding

with the opposition. Among the countries which withdrew their aid to Zanzibar

were Dennuuk which was financing Children Vacdnation, Finhmd which was

fonding the Uiban WaterFreject, Norway which waa financmg the Rural Electri-

ficatiffll Prrj^j, NwtfwilwttfffWhl^ whs ^'W^'lg BipniwnnMMiifail Piyitigrinw

ftiq|eot Japan which had donated US$3 millian for the rehabilitation of the

Tekviaion Zanzibar (TVSQ dem^ rnqpessed it poahkm that it would not oon-

thnie to aasist Zanzibor undl the political oriais was resolved." It is quite obvious

^ Ihit iHaiMm WH imed by the JapiOMe Dapotjr AmbHtador to Tanaaia, H. E SUge-
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that Zanzibar has been aerioiisly affected by the fi«adng offiM^^
the Zanzibar government still gets its share fiom the distribution offoreign aid to

the Union government. Its share is very low - in 1995/96, for instance, the former

received 0fii> Tshs 153.16 million.^ This was not even adequate to finance the

international conferenoe on Democracy and Development held at Bwawani Hotel

in July 1997.

A grant of Tshs 7.2 billion to the SMZ to repair the Zanzibar wharf, for

example, was withheld by the European Union (EU) following the government's

reluctance to resolve the political crisis. The EU maintained that they would sus-

pend their assistance to Zanzibar until the political crisis was resoK ed including

the releaiie of 18 CUF members who were in remand. ' fhe construction of the

original wharf at the Zanzibar port and at Mkoani in Pemba was completed in the

late 1980s using funds provided by the European Development Fund (EDF),

amountiQg to 24 millioa ECU (equivalent to 19.2 billion Tshs (at the current

exchange rate). In 1995/96 it was discovered that the pile caps (linking the piles

and the concrete deck) were fiut deterioratii^ through cofroskm with the ulti-

mate risk ofcollapse. The estimated coat for repair that would be released by the

EEV was 9 miliumECU (equivalent to 7.2 billion Tshs). The EU mahilai^
they could only review their policy once the political situation in Zanzibar was
considered conducive to a resumption ofdevelopment co-operation.

Some of the donors and lenders, however, continued lo help Zanzibar par-

ticularly in the form of soft loans. Continued assistance mainly came from mul-

tilateral institutions such as the UNDP, IMCEF, WHO. FAO. UNIDO, Islamic

Development Bank, African Development Bank and the Arab Development

Bank for Africa (BADEA). The Abu Dhabi Fund and Saudi Fund also are known
to have provided some assistance. On December 7, for example, the Deputy

Director General of the Arab Development Bank for Africa (BADEA) based in

IChartoum, while talking to newsmen, confirmed that his Bank would offer to

Zanzibar a soft loan of 2 billion Tshs for the construction of two roads namely

Koani-Kitumba (5.6 km) and Kitumba-Ndagaa (5.5 km). Among individual

countries which did not suspend their aid to ZanzDMr were Switzeriand, Japan,

the United Arab Emuntes, Chnan and Saudi Arabia.''

Immediately after the elections, some donors took a relatively stronger

position on the Zanzibar crisis. Some of them were seriously concerned with the

misconduct of the elections and the higlily controversial results of the Zanzibar

President in particular. Over time, however, their position seems to have

changed. The concern shifted from a fraudulent election to the violation of

human rights by the 2^anzibar govenmient.^^ The same position was confumed

yukl Suzuki, Mwananchi, Dar, Mai 27-Juni 2, 1996.

^ HANSARD. HR, Speech by Minister of Finance, June 1996.

^Me^ Tfaundiy, Feb. 4, 1999.

^ The Guardian, Feb. 4, 1999.
^' Budget Speech by Amina S. Ali, Minister of Finance, June 9. 1 998.

For in.stancc. this position was clearly expressed by the Danish Minister Counsellor, Mark
V. Jensen, Royal Danish Embassy, July 17, 1997. While interviewed by the author he stated:
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by the Minister for Foreign AffiuiS» Hon Jakiya Kikwete responding to a oom-
ment by Ambasstdor Mofaamroed Ramia at the International Conference on
Democracy and Development in 2Uinzibar. Ambassador Ramia complained that

there was a divide-and - rule strategy adopted by donors; that Zanzibar is an
integral part of the United Republic (URT), but one side, that is, the Mainland, is

getting aid, and Zanzibar has been isolated by donors. He therefore, called upon
the Tanzania representatives to convince the donors that Zanzibar and the Main-

land are one country, and if they want to help them, they should not divide them.

Kikwete responded by saying that ii is not true that Tanzania representatives are

not raising the issue of aid to Zanzibar; actually one did not need to raise it when
cne talked with d(Miofs.Wliciiiever one tilkad 10^m raise all otiierfliiiiga>

but at the end, dcMion wOl laiae the iiaiie ofZanaba^^

the doDoiB weie cattily fiw a fiesh piesidentiel electioi^

their oonoem to the violatkm of human rights, an issue which is an htfegral part

ofoomempOfaiy diplomacy and international relations.

As a resuh of bankruptcy and high dependency on foreign aid which was
not forthcoming in the meantime, the government was fiMced to ooosiderably

reduce its development projects as Table 62 shows:

Table 6.2 Contribution of the Zanzibar Government to Development

Projects. 1994/95 -1997/98, Tshs. Million

Year

Oovenunent
contribution

Amount ofOMMiey
released

Sage ofmoney
released

1994/95 2.719.994 1.051.932 39

1995 96 1,420.000 1,081.427 76

1996 '97

1997 9S

1 .400 000 629.000 45

],()()0.000 56U.000 34.3

gaurce Ministry of State (President's OffioeX Plaanlng and Invwt-

iBeol.July 1997 -March 1998.

Table 6.2 shows a great gap between the budgeted amount and the actual amount

released for development expenditure. Despite the declining assistance from

external sources mainly due to the existing political crisis, the Government con-

tinued to rely heav ily on external assistance. In the 1998/99 Budget, for example,

the Government planned to spend 17.524 billion Tshs on 42 development proj-

ects out of which 14.224 billion Tshs (81%) would be grants and loans and the

Govaimieiitwould oidy ccoliibiile3J bilHon Tihs (19%). Butmost projects had

to be suspended asiMgn aid WIS mit ftrthoooiiig.

The OovenMnent imolvency does not only a^BCt devekipmeat prcjects> but

even leeuiiem expanoinue nas oecn aenousiy enecneo. soon oi me nunuRnea

have received less than 59 per cent of their budget allocation.'^ In a random sur-

vey by the audior, fior example, it was diseoveied in March 1999 that in aevend

'Sve have suspended the projects that we were fmanciag and we wQl not atand our new
aoliviUcs to 7^amhfemM ^ifp pft|itiffai crifis is moKod.**
" Miniilff ofFlMBeOk Aate Solum AH. HR Biidaot Spoed^
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gDvemment ofiBces tdflphone and fine services had been termmated due to high

outstanding debts which the government was unable to pay. Most government

employees were simply reporting and staying idle at their work places through-

out their working hours not only due to oventafiBng and declining morale of

public servants but also due to lack of means to perform tasks allocated to them.

A large portion of the budget allocation remained on paper - hence, most of the

assigned duties could not be accomplished. If one was in charge of making a

follow-up of a certain issue, for example, transfwrt was a problem. If a vehicle

had some defect, it could not be repaired, and if the vehicle was in order, then

fuel was not available. Save for some key government functions like tax collec-

tion, or police duties (financed by the Union Government), a host of other func-

tions were not satisfieu;torily performed. In recurrent expenditure, however, the

government was strategically very sensitive to the issue of payment of salaries.

Although there were frequent delays, the govetnment took measures (including

bonowing from various sources such as the Union government, etc.) to ensure

that salaries are paid in time or at least before the second half of the foUowmg
moDlfa.

How Docs the SMZ Survive Economically?

Many analysts thought that since the Zanzibar economy was a shambles the sua-

pension of aid by foreign donors would seriously affect the Zanzibar government

to the extent of even failing to pay salaries to its employees, let alone being able

to fund development projects. Surprisingly, however, four years since the elec-

tions and since the suspension of foreign aid, the Zanzibar government is eco-

nomically still 'surviving' although under critical economic hardships - govern-

ment employees receive their token monthly salaries, party cadres are still

rewarded, extravagant expenditures are still going on, etc,^

Where does the government get its money from? There are different sources

of 'revenue* that help to sustain the government To begin with, cloves, the main

foreign exchange earner fetched relatively higher prices in 1999 thm in previous

years. The second main source of revenue is customs duties. The persistence of

the political crisis in Zanzibar has not seriously a£fected the inqiKXiation ofgoods
into Zanzibar. The impact was only felt in a very short period of time immedi-

ately before and after the electioiis. In 1996 and 1997, for example, the port of
Zanzibar registered a record 40 percent growth in the volume of cargo handled.

In 1997, the port handled 172,454 tonnes of cargo compared to 122,559 tonnes

in 1996, an increase of 40.7 percent.^' During the two year period from 1996 -

1997, a total of 367 ships called at the port, 66 of which were tourist cruisers, 75

container ships and the rest cargo vessels.^^ So the government has been able to

Among ihe extravagant expenditures are the holding ol an International Conference on

Democracy and Devdopment in July 1997, tfie buying of hixurkms cars for govemmeiU oflS'

cials, expensive political celebrations like the anniversary of the 1964 Revohrtioil, annuil

celebrations marking Salmin's accession to the Presidcncs after the 199S Oencrel ElcctioactC

Statistics Irom the Ministiy ofCommunications and i ransport, 1997

Ibid.
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collect a substantial amount of revenue through customs duties on imports, a
portion of which is transshipped to the Mainland. There have been complaints

from the Mainland that some importers shipped their goods through what is

referred to as the 'Zanzibar corridor" to avoid high taxation charged at Dar es

Salaam port before the latter decided to harmonise their customs duties rates

with Zanzibar.

Borrowing, both local and foreign, is another major source of "revenues'.

By July 1998, the Zanzibar government had accumulated a debt totalling

T8h8.1413 bUlion (every Zanzibiri including the newly bom is indebted Tshs.

176,625 equtvateot to U S $ 281 whereas moome per capita is only US $ 125).

The total debl amounts to abcwt 235H ofdie govon^
Tshs. 60 bUUon for 1998/99.'' It is mciedible that the government could raise

that amount taking into accoimt that in the previous year the Zanzibar Revenue

Board collecled only Tshs. 9.49 billion. The Minister could not clarify how that

budgeted amount could be collected. It is quite evident that the government is

absolutely bankrupt but it can still survive on borrowing as the Minister of

Finance put it: "the financial institutions give us money according to our

requests, and we have good relations with BADEA, OPEC, IDB, Kuwait Fund,

Abu Dhabi Fund and even the World Bank although it has not ) et started to give

us money, we are now in good terms with it
* Among others, the Zanzibar

government owes Tshs. 19.2 billion (more than 31% of its annual budget) to the

Central Bank of Tanzania (BoT), Tshs. 12.9 billion to the Peoples Bank of Zan-

ribtr (PBZ), whereas the ooialandhig fiueign ddit aino^
The Zanzibar government Is also indebted Tshs. 6.8 bUUon (about lOpercentof
its budlget) to the Tanzania Eleelric Supply Company (TANBSCO).^ The total

ainount ofiiilernal debt at this time was Tihs. 74 billion.

Foreign mvestors are another source of revenue if not to the Zanzibar gov-

ernment, at least to individual politicians and bureaucrats who are given com-

mission in monetary form or at times even a stake in Investments to &cilitate

investors' undertakings

Besides, the government has been engaged in dubious borrowing. It is

reported, for example, that the government has been signing promissor>' notes

worth millions of dollars. On 11* Februarv 1993, the uovernnicnt borrowed 5

million US dollars and on 5"" December 1994, it again borrowed Tshs 100 mil-

lion.*'' Another promissory note No.004018 worth US $ 100,000,000 was issued

on 5* December 1994 and the government committed itself to pay before 5

December 1997. lUa was extremely aattmiahing taldng uito account that the

Zanzibar economy has never earned US $ 50,000,000 per anmmL^' Most of the

" Minister ofFinsofiSb Budget Speech, 1998
" Ibid.

I hc Mouse of RqxeseaMives: A Speech by Hon. Amina Salum Ali, Minister of Finsace,

Zanzibar 23.07. 199«.

Documents with ref no. A Ul 3 1 52 and 004018 issued by the Treasury, Zanzibar.

Seveial eopiesofpfomiMoiy notes were ledced 10 CUF. Ihe news was
byCUFs Dqpiity Diieeior ofbifimnation and PiMc^
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croditon to whan promissoiy notes were issued were auapected to be drag deal-

Im Defiance of a Political Settlement

It is claimed, that Mwalimu Julius Nyerere, the fiNmer President had expressed

his support for Salmin's clinging to power through manipulation of election

results on condition that he (Salmin) forms a government of national unity.

Mwalimu is quoted to have said: "If Dr. Amour forms a CCM government alone,

it will be a government of Unguja and not a government of Zanzibar."^' It is not

clear whether Mwalimu expressed that opinion with conviction. Many would

believe that if Mwalimu had conviction in what he said, he (although 'retired'

still wielded a significant political clout) would have gone a bit further. Although

rather disheartened by the CCM's dismal electoral performance on the isles, he

was apparently somehow satisfied with the subsequent outcomes. He openly

expressed his relief and hope the Union would survive following the defbat cMf

CUP, a party ifaM atraogly advocates the fonnatioii oftfaraegov^^
Safanln's position on the likelihood of ftnning a govemment of national

unity was quite clear before and afier the elections. He put it veiy dearly befoie

the electioa tlmt, if he won, there would be no discussion on the possibility of

forming a government of national unity. He daimed that apart from a braad

ideological rift between the two parties, a government of national unity was
unhealthy for a gcnmne opposition. The same question of the likelihood of

forming a govemment of national unity was posed before the elections to the

opposition candidate Seif Sharif Hamad. His response was quite difterent from

that of Salmin. He said that it would essentially depend on the outcome of the

elections, that if CUF won by a large margin, there would be no ground for a

govemment of national unity, but if it won marginally, then they would be com-

pelled to think of the possibility of forming a govemment of national unity. Sal-

min, therefore, has been quite consistent on that issue before the elections,

umnediately after the electioiis, and to the present In his first public address

after the dections, he sdd, ''...victory is victory even if you havie won by one

vote." Two years later he reiterated the same position that the CX^M governments

on both the Mainland and on the isles will never fonn a coalition govenunent

witfi the opposition: ''It is impossible to mix darkness and light, when light

enters, it is obvious that darkness will disappear.'^'

It was quite evident, that neither the Zanzibar Government, and the Zanzi-

bar President in particular, nor the Union Govemment were prepared to seek a

solution to the political impasse. The Union President, Benjamin Mkapa clearly

stated his position at an inaugural ceremony after Salmin had been sworn in as

^ /££«:0, Sunday 20, Juki 1997.

^ Mwdinm told a pien coofoeaoe at Scogea aiifmrt oo the 28^ October 1995,

Oct. 29. 1995.

**Ibid.

^' When opening a CCM meeting (National Conference), Dar es Salaam Region at Kannyee
Hall on the 13'" October 1997.
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the Zlanzibar President. Mkapa stated before the public that Salmin had woo the

presidency in a free and fair election and they (the Union govemment) would
defend him at any cost. As pressure for a political settlement was mounting

within and outside the countr\', Mkapa consistently realTirmed his initial posi-

tion. Responding to questions posed by Tanzanians residing in the United States,

as to why his govemment does not talk with the opposition, Mkapa gave three

main reasons to justify his position namely: (a) the opposition claims that CCM
had assassinated Horace Kolimba, the late CCM Secretary General; (b) Mrenia

claimed that he (Mkapa) had been bribed and; and (c) CUF did not recognise

pMideot Stlmiii of Zanciiiir, aodllHit he believed thai Sdniia was a legal Zan-

zibar preiideot who had to be lecogpiaed and leapected by all opposition paiv

tlea.^

Mkapa*a attitude and approach hi handling the Zanzibarpol^^
not leem to be any different from that ofthe Zanzibar gpverumeut He was virtu-

ally prepared to use an iron hand against political opponents in Zanzibar. On the

third anniversary of Salmin's presidency in October 1998, Mkapa strongly and

probably sincerely congratulated Salmin for his bravery and competence in run-

ning govemment affairs. The appointment of Ali Ameir Mohamed, a hardline

Zanzibah as Minister for Home Affairs, who with the police force at his dis-

posal, could strategically facilitate the repression of his fellow Zanzibaris and

deploy maximum force from the Mainland in the event of mass protest could

also be a ftirliier illustration of Mkapa's altitude towards Zanzibar.

The opposition (CUF), on their side, expressed their willingness to partici-

pate hi poli^eal dialogue ahnad at breaking tlie political standHiff under condi-

tion that Safanfai participatedm that dialogue in his capadQr as aCCM leader an^

not as the Zamibar president Whereas the r^hne in power was reluctant to

negotiate a political settlement, the predomhiant ophiion amongst the oidmaiy

people and miellectuals was fixr an end to the stand-off

Table 6.3 Qldinary citizens' opinion onbow towolve the political crisis

Value Label Frequency Percent

Contending parties should negotiate a compromise

Mlatkm
55 27.5

Stem measures be taken to silence the QRMMitioB 5 2.5

The opposition should fight until declared wfamer

of the 1995 presidential election 21 10.5

Fresh presidential election be held 9 4.5

A govemment of national unit^ should be set up 17 8.5

A tWBiitioe aovwnimiiit should be set up 5 23
Don't know/Refused to answer 34 17.0

Not applicable* 54 27.0

Total 200 100.0

Source: Survey by the author in 1997.

Note*: 'Not applicable' refers to those who claimed that there is no political crisis.

^/ffilTO. Jane 24. 1997.
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It is quite obvicMS that a Inge mmriier ofthe ra^^
of a political settlement Some of tliem were apparently tired of the situation,

despite the regime's political motto: **Bora tule udotigo, lakim hatuko tayari

kuaehia au kugawana matkmUBttt litwaUy: **We are prepared to eat soil, but in

no way sliall we surrender or shaie power witli tlie opposition.*' Whereas leaders

of the regime had been even more corrupt during the period, the people were

asked to endure economic hardship as a price for their determination to fight the

opposition. Of the senior politicians of the ruling party interviewed, their

responses clustered along: denying the existence of the crisis, calling for the

opposition to accept the election results as valid, and the regime to take stem

measures to silence the opposition. None of them suggested the need for nego-

tiation and a compromise solution between the contending parlies.

On the side ofCUF leaders interviewed, three re^xmdents suggested that it

was unperative for the contending parties to negotiate a oonqpramise sohition,

Ihiee suggested tliat CUF liad to continiie fighting until declared winners ofthe

1995 presidential elections, and three others suggpirteri the fixmation ofa transi-

tion govenunent, and one suggested the fonnation of a goverament of national

unity but not under Salmin. By aU indications, it was obvious that the opposition

leadership was willing to engage hi dialogue with the ruling party to end tlw

political impasse. In the course of conversation with opposition leaders, it was

apparent to the author that the opposition leadership was in public and to their

followers claiming to fight for the reinstatement of the 1 995 presidential victory

in their favour, but in reality, they knew quite well that this claim was highly

umealistic particularly when Salmin had already sia\ ed in power for more than a

year since the election. The initial speculations of some opposition leaders and

followers that the election results could be nullified in their favour had after a

year almost completely vanished.

In the intellectual circles, the opinion profile was even more decisively

inclined toward reconciliation and the removal of the political impasse by form-

ing a government ofnational unity:

Table 6^ Ininllfniiwl opinion oa how to resolve the political impagie

Value Label Frequeocy Percent

Contoiding paities should n^ociale a comppomiiie solu-

tion

7 14.0

Opposition should fight until declared winner of the

199S presidential election 4 8.0

Fresh presidential decdon be held 8 16.0

Formation of government of national uni^ 26 52.0

Formation of tiansition £Ovemment 5 10.0

Total 50 iOO.O

Soarce: Survey conducted by the author in 1997.

TheItUanmihmdCottfermctom Demoamq^andDevelopmaU
For some, it was Ifaou^ that the confeteuce would be a unique opportunily to

bring the parties to the dispute to the round table as a first step towards recoO"
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ciliation. According to official feports, the oonftrence was coHXgviued fay the

Speaker of the Union Parliament and his couolerpart the Speaker of the Zanzibar

House of Representatives. The fact however was that it was initiated by Dr. Ibra-

him Msabaha, CCM's MP for Kisarawe who was then an intimate adviser to the

Zanzibar President. The attempt to pull in the Speaker of the Union Parliament to

give the conference some degree of respectability failed. The Speaker of the

Union Parliament pulled out of chairing the conference when he came to learn

that there was a pre-set hidden agenda to make the conference a mere public

relations exercise, instead of addressing the key political issues with the purpose

of seeking a solution to the prevailing political crisis. The rest of the organisers,

it seemed, were content with the government motive ofmaking the conference a

mere public wlstions eoDSicise.

Ibe main opposition party m Zanzibar, CUF, boycotted the conference on
the ground that they were not involved in its oiganisstion nor did they have any
say on who was to be invited. Inteiestiiigly, however, CUF*s dissidents based on
the Mainland who had been expelled from the party were invited.

The UNDP which had promised to fund die conference later wididrew their

financial support apparently because it was organised in a vicious way and that

one of the major parties to the dispute, CUF, had withdrawn. Following the late

withdrawal of financial support from the UNDP, the organisers claimed that the

Zanzibar Government would jointly with the Union Government finance the

conference.^ The Union Government, however, it was learnt was unwilling to

help shoulder the costs, and therefore the Zanzibar Government had to bear the

costs estimated to be millions of shillings. Many people who were invited to

tlie conference refused to participate including promment mtellectuab such as

Issa Shiyii and Abdul Sheriff. Haroub Olhman, one of the pvomtnent Zanzibaii

intellectuals, was not invited.

David Martm, a veteran journalist and publisher fi«im ZhidMbwe, wtt

mahi resource person ofthe Omference. The extension of an invitation to David

Maitin was not by chance butstnttegic. He had been involved in a special covert

group based in Dar es Salaam comprising three Western heads of mission. Mar-

tin had already done a oommendable job for the Zanzibar Government. In his

own words, he had requested Western diplomats to accept Amour's Government

as a fait accompli despite reservations about the conduct of the 1995 election.**

Martin tried to convince Western ambassadors that in exchange for their renewed

co-operation with the Zanzibar Government, the main opposition party in Zanzi-

bar would be allowed to hold political rallies, human rights would be improved

A Statement by the Speaker ol the House of Representatives, Pandu Ameir Kificho to the

newsmen in his office in Nipashe, Dar, June 30, 1997.

^ The ootts were widely publicised by the press to about 600 million Tshs. But one senior

ofiBcial in (he PMident's Office (mme withheld) confided to the author that 600 miilioo

would he an exaggeration but the amount would be not less than 400 million Tshs.

David Martin "Democracy versus Diplomacy: Ihe Case for Dialogue in Zanzibar",

paper presented at ihe inicmauonai Conference on Democracy and Development, Zaxaibax

5-7 Mjf, 1997, p.4.
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and Ifae Pimident would pefsonaUy make a statemant ciiprMsing his oommitiiifiiit

to the fespect ofhuman rights and enforcement of the rule of law. Western dip-

lomats, it appeared, had either a different perception of the problem or they

fidled to convince the CUF to participate in the affairs of tiie Houae of Repre-

sentatives. Martin accused Western diplomats that their main wish was the

removal from office of the CCM Government. It is, therefore, in part against this

back-drop that one could see what provided Martin with credibility befoce the

Zanzibar Government and the Zanzibar President in particular.

At the Conference, David Martin was a government mouth-piece. What he

presented was precisely the position of the Zanzibar Goverrmient.^** The Confer-

ence that was initially aimed at convincing donors to adopt a relatively liberal

stance on the Zanzibar issue turned out to accomplish exactly the opposite.

Almost all Western diplomats fefused to participate. David Maitin and all lead-

en of the Zanzibar Government at the conference strongly accused Western

diplomats oftaking a partisan side towards the opposition party in Zanzibar.^'

The second mam motive of the Conftrenoe was to present a case that the

opposition petty waa the main stumbling block to the resohidon of the polhical

impasse. The fact that only (me side was represented at the conference, however,

deprived the impartial participants of an opportunity to have a broad profile of

the crisis, and therefore they were unable to reach an informed judgement Pro-

fessor Gabriele Strom from Sweden appeared to be the only foreign participant

who presented her paper with some knowledge of the context. She had been

leaching at the University of Dar es Salaam tor a tew years and she had followed

the electoral process closely. Her presentation, which was relatively informative

and impartial, was bitterly rebuked by the participants. She tiad a very difficult

time during the discussion, and nobody came to her rescue.^

Breaking the Political Impasse

Strategically, the most appropriate time for political reconciliation in Zanzibar

would have been tfie tune between the hftiodiictkm ofmultipartyism and before

the holdtng ofthe first multiparty Genend election. U was, by and laiga, the mis-

handling of the preelection period viMch laid a basis for the subaequent ugly

polhical outcomes. Had the ruling parly honestly accepted political refoims*

"Ibid.p.^
" Discussion by Omar R. Mapuri. Ambassador Mohammed Ramia and Ambassador Hassao

Diha were leading the assaults against Western diplomats.

" During die bntk time one senior govemmeat ofiBdal was aridng his colleagues "Who
invtod ttiit lady? She must have been given a special assigfunent to ^ompHsh." The confer-

ence was opened by President Joachim Chissano of Mozambique and closed by the Zanzibar

President. Following the withdrawal of the Speaker of the I'nion Parliament, Judge Joseph

Warioba chaired the Conference. Among the foreign invitees who presented papers were:

David MartiB fiom Zimbabwe, Piotoor Douglas O. Angliii, Gtokloii Ottawa*

Osnada; Pkofessor Asha Samad-Matliias, City University of Ncfw Yoric, USA; Ptatoor Ibnh

him Gambari. a Nigerian Ambassor; Professor Lloyd J. Dumas, University of Texas, Dallas,

USA; Professor Gabriele Winai Strom, Ministiy of Foreign Af&irs, Stockholm; Ugandan for*

mer Foreign Minister, etc.
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whether by oonviGtioii, or even by cimmwtBntial pressures, they could probably

have seen the importance of arranging an acceplabte stage for a political contest

with the opposition in exchange for certain basic concessions from the latter. It is

almost unthinkable to imagine a situation of an incumbent regime that has been

in power for more than three decades, and has an ugly history of repression and

abuse of human rights, to simply concede defeat in an uncertain political envi-

ronment like the one in post-election Zanzibar.

The ruling party in Zanzibar played for a very high stake. lhe> did not,

from the beginning of muitipartyism prepare themselves in anticipation of both

vidoiy and ilafbat They simply prepared themselves fiir the fiinner. Far Ihem,

victoiywu ocrtauily a necessity under iwfaalem

turned out to be in the post-election period, they had virtually no guanntee of

their protection, far their persons, their properties, and so on. They had a logical

ground to worry against the backdrop of atrocities and brutality that they have

committed for a long time. In Zanzibar, there are very few famiUes that have not

esqperienced any fonn of coercive brutality (killings, imprisonment, detentions,

flogging, deportation, confiscation of property, forced marriage, expulsion from

job, denial of employment or scholarship and the like) under the revolutionaiy

government.

One cannot rule out that there might be 'some' people in the opposition

front with vengeance against some leaders of the regime in power. ''^
In its 1995

Election Manifesto, CUF raised a question on national reconciliation:

CUF believes in national reconciHation by pleading to all people to foiget and

fofgive their past grievances. CUF wiU tfrive to cmdiGate sudh difltecnoes by
pleading to all to get rid ofdieir edmic differences, where one comes from, or to

which party did he belong in the past CUF believes that the development of

Zanzibar rests on national unity.^'*

On some occasions, even some of the highly placed leaders of the oppvosition

have been heard to say that once they come to power they would take some

measures regarding some of the past misconducts. One of the sensitive issues is

the question of confiscated properties, particularly land. In its 1995 Election

ita^kno, CUF cleariy stated its poahion that should CUF come to power, it

would legalise the three acic plots distributed to the people by the revolutionaiy

government Because land confiscation by the government was unlawful

Given the excessive abuse of power by some leaders, such a reaction is quite natural Bui

this attitude does not rqxeaent the mainslreain stance of the opposition leadfrahip and mem-
bership.

^ CUF MsaiftrtD 1995 p.l6. But riicloric st opposed to coiBinHmcBt to do loiiiBtlitiig aie

quite dUftwat dungs. I remember one BBC correspondent who sarcastically defmed electiOB

manifestos as *a list of unfulfilled promises'. This would therefore imply that a formal pro-

nouncement by CUF was certainl\ not an adequate assurance. So quite genuinely, the ruling

party would need a more reliable assurance of their protection in the event of CUF occupying

the hdm of poiitlad power. Such an aasniwioe bad to inehide not onbr a eiq^^
iwUl bat akgd backing at weU.
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aoooiding Id Islanuc law and Intmationd

be given legal title deeds and the government would instead compenaale thoae

deprived oftlieir land and tak them forgiveness for past miadeeds.

That laiue» however, was misinteipccled and blown up by the ruling party

during the election campaigns. The message that was conveyed by CCM to the

electorate was that CUF would return land and other properties to their original

owners. In addition, CUF had said during the campaigns that government houses

that had been il legal 1\ and at a throw-away price sold to the CCM leaders would

be returned to the government. It is not known to what extent that message influ-

enced the perception of the electorate particularly those who had benefited from

confiscated properties. At any rate, however, the impact did not seem to have

been so serious, for some people due to guilty consciousness had already will-

ingly returned their allocated plots to the government; and some families refused

to contimie holding such properties when their parents or relatives died. Besides,

naoat ofthoae dqmved of their land and other properties aiea]^^
atiU alive» uKMt ofthem and their fiunilies live outside Zana

AMiough, CUF put the issue of national leooncUiation at the top of its

numifttn, it staled tiiat it would not disallow enquiries hilo or pfoaecutioii of

cases of the people who disiq)peared under mysterious circumstances Mf Aeir

relatives asked for that. Certahily, most gross violations of human rights weie

perpetrated during Karume's era and in the early days of Jumbe*a regime. Many
perpetrators are already dead, but even the current regime's record of human

rights is ver>' far from being clean and some of the violators including those pre-

sent in the Karume era are still alive. Such kind of issues, therefore, have been

misinterpreted and magnified by the CCM leaders and have not been clearly

understood by some people including those in the opposition. Mapuri eloquently

expressed CCM's view with respect to alleged CUF's retributive stance:

CUF has levealed itselftobe a sponsor ofthe desire fbr letribotiim hsiteu^
Ibmiar ZNP supportea who have fiMnd sanctuaiy in CUF. Hamad*s campaign

promise to revenge for diose who died during and after the Revolution as men-
tioned eadier is teitiniony to this. CUF supporters use Islam to justify this stance

by citing the famous Arabic adage: Wa anna I'kisassi haq'{And revenge is

righteous). It is generally believed in Zanzibar at least among CCM members

that had CUF won the elections, they wuuld have massacred people with impu-

nity in revenge.^

Ihe above allegations by CCM*s hardliner are basically for propaganda pur-

poses, juat as they malce use of leligiofi, legtonalism and elfanidty in an attoqjt

to tamiah CUF's political hnage* If the ruUng party were reaUy committed to

democratisation but somehow hesitant due to die fear of retribution by the oppo-

sition, there was an opportunity before and even after the dectioiis, to extract

some basic concessioas from the latter. Senoua as they nu^ seem to be> tiie

" Manifesto ya CUF kwa Uchaguzi waZonziber, 1995, p. 35.
^ Mapuri, Zanzibar under Siege, p.22.
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above two sensitive issues (confiscated properties and daik records of human
rights violations) could be amicably resolved without causing a wide rift between

the two contending parties. Basically, what is needed is for both parties to sacri-

fice some of their principles and motives for the sake of national reconciliation

and development. No maximalist choice or hardline position will pay. This is the

issue which is going to be dealt with in the next section.

In an attempt to seel^ a way out or at least to be seen so, the governing party

on its part suggested:

As fbr the agenda, the argument in this pwimtarion points to its narrowed

scope. Hie inehnion ofan item on election is out of tiie questioB as CUPs ri^

ging daims have not iMOved to be conclusively credible. Above all, challenging

the results would amount to flagrant infringement of the Constitution. Power-

sharing can also not be included in the agenda because it is both untenable and

retrogressive at this stage. After all, as already argued, it has been tried and

failed in Zanzibar, at least with the current leadership of CUF when it was in

CCM and govemmeot Also, poweMharing would mean ibfcing CCM to

InqrfcflMat CllF*s poli^ ofdespentloo. RaoMinfaig aignlficant issues tiiat ooold

find a place in tlie agenda revolve around tfie heattig €iwounds, development,

and Pemba representation in the House. Long term iames could include possible

improvements to the demooatisation process ix the fiiture including a oooi-

mitment to clean politics/^

Most of the top leaders in both parties in Zanzibar clearly realise that there is no

viable alternative now to democratic arrangements. The only difference may be

the degiree to wiiicih a particular party hastoaacrifioeitselftomoveintfaBtdiiieo-

tion taking into aoooimt that such a move inevitably involves some political and

eoonomic coati in tenns of loalng its monopQiy of political power as well as

sharing ofstate resources. The issue of inclusiveness versus exdusiveness ought

also to be resolved before a political brealcthrough is achieved. There are evi-

dently some people within the ruling party - within the leadership and member-

ship ranks who still believe that authority to rule should emanate from the 1964

revolution and that those who are known to be against the Revolution have no
CO

right to rule. Policies that have been pursued since 1990 in the treatment of

Wapemba in the public sen. ices clearly illustrate the presence of such thinking of

state officials that a certain exclusive group of the citizenry should act as a cus-

todian of political power and public resources.

In general, the political rift between the two contending parties in Zanzibar

is not so broad as to render serious efforts aimed at compromise futile. There is

no indication that should the leaders ofthe niling party and those of the opposi-

^O.R. Mspnri 1997: "ZanilMrander Siege ofExtanil]y Mbtivaled Polilical Faniaiy^, Jane,

p. 34.

Even the previous President, Idris Abdul Wakil, was quoted to have said: "After all,

Wapemba did not participate in the 1964 Revoluuon..." Even President Salmin, at one time

urged people in Peolia not to lapeat tfidr mimlrfw ofpt»4iid<pendttice polides of supporting

Hie *Aiabp«(y and ilie Suhnate.'
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tion veacfa a oompromiae, the move could hsve aerioiis implicatioiiB fiv lliaii-

selves and for the cohesion and integrity of their parties. On the contrary, there

weie already indications that the leaden of the ruling party could probably fine

serious challenges within their own groups had they delayed to act in tuns to

safeguard their group's political role in the future polity. The government was

leading towards a paralysis state that could inevitably create serious misunder-

standing among the top leaders themselves as to what could have been done to

rescue themselves from a total collapse.

It is therefore no wonder that even some of the known hardliners seemed to

be impressed by the political breakthrough following the signing of the June

1999 Memorandum brokered by the Commonwealth General Secretary, Chief

Emeka Anyaoku. For they recognised the wisdom of rescuing the vessel in time

instead of letting it sink ahogBte. Hie s«ne would apply to the leaden of tlie

opposition. Had tiiey been so lesistant to the deal, they oould have lost much in

tenns of bodi intematiooal support and monle of dieir followen who had been

penistently promised since the 1995 elections that a solution was abea^y in sight

before tfie year 2000. Thus, mstead of diminishing the credibility of the leaden

of one or both parties, the political deal has remaikably bolstered their integrity

both inside and outside the country.

A pertinent question may be raised by the parties to the dispute regarding

the credibility and implementability of the contractual agreements. It is certainly

common knowledge that most developing countries, including some with formal

separation of powers, in practice have no adequate checks and balances to con-

strain the actions of the political leaders and particularly the chief executive. The

institutionalisation of the rule of law and constitutional checks and balances is a

gradual process. This may raise an argument from both or one of the parties that

even if the constitution and other contracts are intelligently and fairly designed,

there is no assurance that the parties will abide by them. Should this fear emerge,

as it has in some other countries experiencing conflicts ofthat nature, an ahama-

tive of extralsffitDrial and intocnstional constiaints could servo as confidence

buikUng mechanisms.

ReamcUlatkmvenmlUtribiaioH
One of the most challenging issues in democratic transitions in almost all

regimes that have ugly records of repression and discrimination is the question of

dealing with past crimes. This challenge applies to both the incimibent auto-

cratic, military or civilian-authoritarian regime and to the emerging opposition or

newly elected government replacing the authoritarian one. I-'or the incumbent or

outgoing authoritarian regime, this challenge may significantly influence the

regime's decision on determining the mode and extent of political reforms - it

may be over-defensive or even offensive. Alternatively, it may vvisely opt for the

acquisition of basic concessions from the opposition. The likelihood of securing

concessions from the opposition in non-armed transitions is generally very high.

The decision to punish or exempt the perpetrators of gross tnmian ri^ts

viotetions and other crimes such as corruption atid embezzlement may be nidier
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complicated, and likely to cause a wide rift ofdingveement not only between the

incumbent regime and the opposition, but even amongst the opposition leader^

ship and membership. In a context where the opposition has opted for a constitu-

tional or non-v iolent means of political change, and when the incumbent regime

has not yet completely collapsed, it is a situation compelling one to choose

between intricate and overlapping fundamental values namely: between laws and

politics, between justice and peace, between legality and feasibility, between

principles and pragmatism, between the past and present. In Benin, for example,

where a peaceful democratic transition was effected, Mathieu Kerekou, the for-

mer president was granted immunity from prosecutioa before the holding of the

fint multiparty electioos in March 1991 in whtd> he cooceded defeat^

Ethiopia is certainly a difiGnent scenario. Following the collapse of die

Meogistu totalitarian leghne and the triwi^h of the aimed rebels, the new gov-

emment under Melei Zenawi commitled itself to proaecuting those accused of

gross human rights violatioos perpetrated in the previous regime. To what extent

that commitment was met and to what degree the prosecution process was

impartial is beyond the scope of our discussion. But it has been underscored, that

prosecution and punishing violators of past abuses is an important exercise not

only in the legal context, but even in political aspects. Legally, it is a principle

that whoever commits or is suspected to have committed crimes must be brought

to justice. Punishment of criminals serves as deterrence to prevent those who
committed crimes from repeating them, if they get another opportunity, and it

also serves as a lesson to others who may be tempted to do so. Politically, that

exercise may help lend legitimacy and credibility to the new government, as well

as fostering a perception that it is honestly committed to abide by the nile of law

and respect for hunurn rights.

In many instances, the l^gal approach has been adopted vAere the new
regime has violently omted the old regime, as was the case in Ethiopia. This,

however, was not without risk ofweakening the embryonic democracy. Alterna-

tively, where the new regime is an established and stable democracy which is

free from the risk of crumbling in the event of prosecuting violators of human
rights under the old regime that option could be pursued. This was the case in the

Federal Republic of Germany after the unification with East Germany where past

violators of human rights in the latter have been prosecuted.

In Germany, for example, several former border guards have been con-

victed of killing fleeing East Germans.^ Erich Honccker's serious illness (just

like Malawi's Kamuzu Banda), nevertheless, thwarted prosecution for his role in

establishing the *shoot-and-kiir policy at the Berlin Wall. The most dramatic

event in East Germany has been the opening of the secret files of the Stast so that

all citizens could have access to read detailed nporta of their activities compiled

by the secret police on the basis of information provided by friends, neighbours

Jamal Renomar 1996:**Coofroiitiiig the Psst: Juitioe After Iiansitioa**. JounuU ofDemoc-
racy, Vol.4

No. 1, p. 12.

'*Ibid.,p.6.
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aiMl relatives. Tlw opening ofthe files had a serious in^^
East Geiman democratic leaders.

In an embiyonic and fragile democracy, like that of Zanzibar, it would be

imprudent to pursue a legalistic approach of prosecuting those involved in the

past abuse of human rights. Prosecution for the past abuses of human rights is in

principle against the main spirit of the June 1999 Accord signed by the two con-

tending parties to end their political strife as stipulated under Article 2 of the

Accord (see Appendix 6).

The choice with relatively lower costs on both sides could be the establish-

ment of an independent commission of inquiry to investigating what happened

under the old regime with the purpose not of prosecuting but simply putting his-

torical records right The basic objectives ought to bo consoling Ifae violins and

forgiving the perpeMofs of the past crimes. It could be very usefol If iepara>

tions and other reliefmeasures could be recommended for the victims or fiunilies

of those ¥Fho were killed or niysteriottsly disappeared, and those whose pfopei^

ties were confiscated. A token amount of reparations could have a treoMndous

symbolic meaning. The revelation ofthe truth is a crucial part in the process of

healing and national reconciliation. The President of Zanzibar, on behalf of the

Government, could publicly ask for forgiveness for what has been committed by
the Government since 1964 and promise that such a dark age will be part of Zan-

zibar's history which will never repeat itself Some people may be sceptical that

truth rc\ elation may generate and ignite new hatred but the cost of leaving this

issue unresolved may haunt the nation for a long time to come.

There has been suspicion and over-sensitivity to the issue of past crimes to

the extent that whoever mentions that issue is branded as being interested in ret-

ribution. This tends to distort the sacred meaning of truth. Mankind learns from

history, and therefore, history whether dark or bright ought to be documented.

There is no justification in denying people the right to inquire what happened in

the past to them or theur relatives. After all, most ofdie perpetrators of hemous

crim hi the 196(h and eariy 197(te have already died.

Witfahi both parties there are both hardliners and moderates. The ruling

par^ seems to be highly stafifed with hardlinere in the top leadership^ whereas in

the opposition, the moderates seem to be dommate. In the event of any serious

conflict within CUF between hardUnera and moderates, the latter are likely to

win. The potential of CUF to compromise seems to be greater, for any attempt

by the hardliners to exert their position may easily lead to the disintegration of

the party. Within the CUF top political leadership, there are some individuals

who are not politicians as such, people who would never like to be ones but they

have just ended up in that profession by circumstances. They would be more

contented to remain as professionals and technocrats, people with independent

minds transcending the parochial thinking of party politics. With this group

composed of highly educated and dynamic intellectuals, one could anticipate a

great polenlid for reconciliation and open-mmdedness that may fiKiilitate dia-

logue and instil confidence m the oilier party that politics m the islands will

never be a zero-sum game.
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The CcmmomwitM BmkendRecondUaHon Accord
The Commonwealth mediation initiatives started in Febniuy 1998. The CUF
Central Committee unanimously endorsed the Commonwealth initial proposals

at a special meeting which ended on 19 July 1998. The proposals were then for-

warded to the party's general council and they were ultimately endorsed by the

Party Congress on August 9, 1998.*'' The CCM, on its part, was delaying. Fol-

lowing CCM's procrastination to accept the deal, the Commonwealth envoy, Dr.

Moses Anafu who had been assigned the task by Chief Emeka Anyaoku, the

Commonwealth Secretary General, apparently became frustrated and decided to

icmm to London and he promised to oome batck only after latisfying himselftiiat

enough progress had been made towards the advancement ofthe peace process.

Dr. Andb*s atoupt departure was fi>|]owed by weeks and momiis of acciisations

and coonler-acGusstions between die two oontendtog parties over whether there

was indeed an agreement, and whether that agreement had been really accepted

fay both parties. Within CCM, there were diverw and conflicting statements.

Some liberals were partially admitting that there was a serious initiativo aimed at

reaching a deal acceptable to both sides, whereas some hardliners were publicly

refuting the presence of any tacit agreement between the parties.

The CCM Zanzibar Secretariat, however, met on August 15, 1998 to dis-

cuss the Commonwealth proposals. The Secretariat confessed that it had received

the proposals. The proposals had in fact been handed over to the CUF since Feb-

ruary 1998, and therefore one could assume that the CCM might have also

received the proposals at the same time. In its statement, CCM claimed that it

was against the formation of a coalition government or power sharing, provisions

that had not been included in the proposals. This statement was made public with

the purpose ofconoealing the tnilfabefiire the party members and zealots.^

In Septeniber 19983 ^was revealed thst the Zanzibar Revolirtionaiy Council

had already met to discuss tlie Commonwealth proposals. The Zanzibar Kfinisler

for Coostitutiott, Iddi Pandu Hassan, however, said that it was too early for them

to state their position. He claimed that such proposals issued by Cl^ and the

Commonwealth resulted from tWD<yeais of talk* and therefore, they would per-

haps also need about two years to review them. He also claimed that neither

CCM nor the Zimzihar government had earlier lield talks with the Common-
wealth envoy

It was earlier expected that the accord would be signed on August 1 5, 1998.

Later it was claimed that it would be signed in the third week of September. The

Central Committee (CC) of the ruling party held its session on August 30 and it

was officially informed of the proposals by the Zanzibar CCM Secretariat. On
September 10, 1998, the CCM CC met for the first time to discuss the Zanzibar

issue but what was discussed was not made public.^ It appointed an ad-hoc

AfiieaAmliitls, N6J02, July 24, 199t.
" A statement issued by a spedsl CfltBminBft of tte NEC, CCM Secnlanat, ZandlMr on
August 15.1998.

" Deutsche Welle, Swahih Programme. Sept 25. 1998.

^ JdkMMnifl^ StpL 1 1, 1991.
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oomiiiitlee ofsevm under the dudnnaiiflh^ of a pramiiMat party ideologitt and

the Unkm Minister for Regional Administnttioii and Local Government, Kin-

gunge Ngombale-Mwiru to prepare a position paper based on the proposals for

consideration by the party's Central CC which was scheduled to meet on Octo-

ber 10 when the final stand would be made and thereafter submit it to Chief

Anyaoku After the CC meeting, the CCM Secretar\ General told the press that

the Commonwealth proposals neither contained a pro\ ision on a coalition gov-

ernment nor a question of the 1995 Zanzibar presidential results.

In Zanzibar, some political developments were taking place. In October

1998, it was alleged that many senior leaders of the government did not attend a

wedding ceremony of a veteran minister's daughter, because Dr. Omar Ali Juma,

the Union Vice-President was in attendance. It was alleged that many leaders of

the Zanzibar gBvemment had been iiiced by Dr. Omar's speech deUvered on

OclDber4 199^ at a special seminar with CCM and government leaden in Wete,

Pttnba in which he uig^ CCM leaders to accept reoondliaticm in older to

resolve the crisis and promote democracy. He appealed : **I therefore put forward

achailenge to CCM and govenmient leaders to refiain fiom opposing a situatioo

whidi would remove politics of hate, vengeance, and inunond confrontations in

the society." It was alleged that by giving such reoondliatory remarks. Dr. Omar
intended to promote his popularit) and therefore contest the Zanzibar presiden-

tial election. Again, the fact that he hails firom Pemba added suspicion among the

CCM hardliners.

Contrary to Dr. Omar's speech, Salmin's closing speech was combative and

irreconciliatory. Salmin told the delegates that those who had no confidence to

defend CCM policy should step down. He also claimed that the CUF's urge for

power was moti\ated by their desire for revenge for what happened following

the 1964 Revolution. Earlier in September, while addressing CCM leaders at

Bwawani, President Salmin had cautioned some CCM leaders who were 'dou-

ble-dealers*.

He claimed that it had been verified that some leaders pose diemseives as

staunch CCM supporters in the day time but in the night they become CUF sup-

porters. Again, he cslegorically sttrted that the Zanzibar government had detected

such traitors and tfaerefoie they had to prepare themselves for the prospective

change. Such consistent statements suggest that the ruling elite in Zanzibar was
experiencing tiying moments within its own ranks. There was no consensus on

hov\ the continuing crisis could be resolved. It was very likely that a broader rift

between hardliners and liberals could ultimately develop abreast with other divi-

sive lines such as northerners versus southerners, indigenous versus recent

immigrants and so on. It is, presumably, against this backdrop, that one could

e.\plain the massive reshuftle of regional and district administration made in

The Express 1-7 October, 1998). Ofber membefs of the ad-hoc oomnitlee wne Onisr R.

Mapuri, Jakaya Kilcwete, Zakhia Megji, AU Ametr Mohamed and Panda Aroeir Kificho and
Iddi Pandu Hassan Farlier on during the negotiations, the CUF had also appointed an ad-hoc

committee with the following members: Ahuhakar Khamis Bakarv'. Mohamed AU YUSSU^
Mohammed Dedes, Juma Duni, Hamad Rushid Mohamed, and Shaibu Akwilombe.
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October 1998 which was followed by another massive reshufTle of principal sec-

retaries, deputy principal secretaries and directors made in April 1 999.

Ultimately on February 20, 1999, the Zanzibar President Sahnin Amour
while addressing the Zanzibar national leaders at the House of Representatives

Hall, gave a go ahead to the reconciliation initiative:

... I think that the political issue is now on the brink. Much has been said, they

have gone where they have gone, ultimately everything is within our powers. It

is evident that a countiy's powar belQQgs to the eilism tfwi^^
of Ri^wtaentativee to tiieretotiie appropriate pto
legal and ooostitutional right to discuss flwir issues, agree and disagree to all that

have been presented before tiiein.^

Moreover, he explicitly directed the Speaker of the House of Representatives in

co-operation with other members of the political parties and the government to

discuss the modalities of resolving the political impasse within the House of

Representatives. He also thanked the Commonwealth Secretary General for his

resolute efforts in resolving the political crisis in Zanzibar.

Thus» as directed, the House of Representatives immediately had to start to

implement the presideaiiil inatniction. A motioii to Aat aflbct wis tabled by the

Minister of Stata, President's OfiSoe, Mohamed Raima. While discussing die

president's apeech oo reconciliation, one CCM legisbrtor said that Self Sheriff

deserved to be imprisoned lilce Abiola in Nigeria (who was then dead) for

announcing an electoral victoiy in his fiivour in the 1995 general election.^^

Many members fixm the ruling paity, however, seemed to understand the inevi*

tability of seeking a compromise; and since the President had so directed, there

was nobody, however conservative who could overtly dare to object to the presi-

dential instruction. The CCM legislators called upon their CUF counterparts to

resume attending House sessions at which the political deadlock could he

resolved. The latter, however, vowed not to attend until the reconciliation agree-

ment had been signed.

Later a memorandum was agreed by the two parlies and signed in Dar es

Salaam on 29 April 1999. The signatories were Kingunge Ngombale-Mwiru

(CCM), Minister ofRegional Administration and Local Oovemments; Abiibakar

Khamis Bakary, CUF*s member ofthe House ofRepresentatives; and Dr. Mbaes
Aiiafii, apedd envoy ofthe Cominoawealth Secretaiy General. Tlw filial signiiig

ofthe aocofd to end the poUtical stand-offthat had lasted for 43 months ainoe the

October 1995 dectionswnoD9 June 1999 at the House ofRepreaentBtives.
In a written Statement read by the CCM signatory, Haji Mkema Haji, mem-

ber of the House of Repiesentatives (CCM) it was stated that CCM would value

tfie accord as a historic event if it would enhance the reunification of the people

and restore their human dignity as did the 1964 Revolution. Again nocwith-

His speccti at ilic House of Representatives to the members of the House of Representatives

and the Zanzibar members of Uie Union Parliament, Feb. 20, 1999.

*'Houie<rfR€pwseBtatives,Msrcfa26, 1999.
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standing persistent previous claims by the Zanzibar government that there was

no political crisis in Zanzibar, it was stated that the reaching of the agreement

was a victory- against ^satanic temptations ' that threatened reasoning in decision-

making, socio-economic development as well as peace and tranquility of the

country.

The statement congratulated CUF for their contribution in reaching the

agreement and invited them to participate in civilised politics free from insults,

hostility and violence. But also, the statement invited the CUF to co-operate with

the ruling party in the defence of national independence, that includes respect Ibr

the 1964 Rsvohition and its achievements. The statement also congratulated and

tfaMked Chief EmekaAnyaoku, tfie Commonweahfa Secrataiy Oeneral and his

8])ecial envoy Ibr ttieir successful mediation. Lasdy, it eiqiiessed CCKTs cqoi-

mitment to the fidl unplementatioii oftfie agreement witfamthe fiamewoik ofthe

constitution and the laws ofland (see Appendix 7).

On the CUF side, the accord was signed by Shaaban Khamis Mloo, CUF*s

Secretary General but the statement was read by its Vice Chairman, Seif Shariff

Hamad The opening statement started by conveyuig much gratitude to the

Commonwealth and in particular to its Secretary General, Chief Emeka Anyaoku

and his special envoy. Dr Moses /\nafu. The statement expressed special thanks

to the CCM Central Committee for their political wisdom and perception of the

fijture political situation. It also thanked all Zanzibaris for their 43 months' toler-

ance under a potentially volatile political environment which could easily esca-

late into a full scale violence and bloodshed. It also expressed CUF's expecta-

tions that the terms of the agreement would be respected, for both parlies given

their political maturity and understanding of their obligations. The implementa*

tion of accQid, the stetemeiit added, would largely depend on the 'good will*

of the two parties and thus it was imperative to cultivate political trust between

the two parties and among Zanzibaris uiespective of ifadr political ififierences

(seeAppiendixS).

Tlie Commonwealth Secretary General, Chief Emeka Anyaoku paid credit

to Presidents Mkapa and Salmin for their political leadership; negotiating teams

led by Abubakar Khamis Bakary (CUF) and Kingunge Ngombale-Mwiru

(CCM). Special credit was also extended to Judge Joseph Warioba who started

the quiet and unpublished discussion with the two parties. Again the entire dip-

lomatic community was praised for having rendered an invaluable support to the

Commonwealth mediator Dr. Moses Anafu. Others who were mentioned to have

rendered their wholehearted support to the negotiation process were the UN Sec-

retary General, Kofi Annan, and the OAU Secretary General, Saiim Ahmed
Salim.

The signing cerem<»y was atmded by 50 diplomatic representatives. There

was a concern from observers that aome of the senior and ex-senior Tanzanian

leaders did not attend that historic occasion. Among those who did not attend

were Union President Ben Mkapa, President Salmin Amour, and ex-firesidents:

Mwalimu Nyerere, Ali Hassan Mwmyi, Aboud Jumbe, and Idiis Abdul WakiL
The more serious concern, however, was the absence of President Amour or
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President MkapA who the CUF would wish to be the signitoiy of the accord on
the CCM side, as an indication of serious oomniHiiiflnt oo tiie port of the niliqg

parly and the Zanzibar government.

The disquiet created by the absence of top leaders, however, was cleared by

a colourful function arranged by the Zanzibar President at the State House on the

evening of the same day to which party leaders, Tanzanian and foreign dignitar-

ies were invited. President Salmin delivered a historic speech. He said that the

task that had taken four years had been finished for five minutes after the repre-

sentatives of the two parties signed the accord. He said: "this is the meaning of

man's ability that his ability is within his intention, his intention is guided by his

brain, when he decides to do aomelfaing, perhaps a big one ofa hiHGrical mem-
ory." Again, lie said:

**.it may be that I am guilty, and peihaiMI my mistakes have contributed to the

crises of Zanzibar. It may be that others are also guilty. But it may be that quai^

rel among ourselves, those in the upper echelons is tiie source ofcrises."

**... I and Seif are close friends ... there were only minor differences which were

not rectified, and they were portrayed as major differences.... But, talking of

tfiese difiisnBGCs in tenns of Wammbatu, Wahadimu, WaflBakundndii or

Wupembm is nooiense !!! We only divide the oomtcy for no utefitl pnipoMl

Conflict is over power! It is not a countryl The oounliy is there to slay. Ihere-

fbie, we leaden must be very cautious."

"Everything is over! I and Maalim Seif, we have reconciled. That means both of

us are leaders with one sacred responsibility to defend our national interests.

And you (citizens) mnst also reoooeile among younelvesr*

The speech by the Zanzibar Piesident was extnofdmaiy. It was, indeed^

spectacular speech to have been delivered by President Salinui in Ua 9 year

presidential tenure. It was, by all oti^jectivc standards, a statesman-like speedi,

devoid of partisanship, anchored upon a consideration of national interest over

personal and party interest. The other, slightly approaching that one, was his

speech delivered at Jadida, Wete during the election campaigns in 1990 where he

intelligently and strategically underscored the significance of political recon-

ciliation for the political and socio-economic wellbeing of Zanzibar. Promises

that were made during that campaign period have not been implemented to-date.

In fact, cracks he inherited have critically widened during his tenure. Ever since

he became President, almost all his speeches have been characterised by threats

and insults against the opposition.

On the basis of the woidtag of the reconciliation qieech of Jtme 9, 1999,

and from a hhatoight of all his previous speeches delivered since he became

Pkeaident, one could infer a di0ennt politioal stance from a hardlhie conserva-

tive to a liberal conservative, and from a parochial incUnation to a national per-

^ speech by the ZaazilMr President at the Stale House on June 9, 1999.
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specttve. Ahhougli, tfaot is in politics always a gulfbetween wonfa and actioos,

the tune and oontent of the President's speech periiaps lymbolises a different

political altitude. Actions and statements ace more or less exprasdons of one*s

character. Someone who makes statements which are not expected of him, is

acting ooDlniy to his charscler - making it important to kMk £^
tiiat moment.

The Union President, Ben Mkapa, who did not attend that historic function,

toter thanked and congratulated the Commonwealth Secretary General for his

efforts to resolve the political stalemate in Zanzibar and stated that all leaders are

ready to ensure that the accord is implemented.'" On June 13, the CUF held its

first demonstration since it was registered in 1992. In an unusual gesture of

understanding, a member of the CCM Central Committee, Mouldline Castico

attended the rally and she was invited to deliver a short speech. Seif Sharifif

Hamad told the wicfience that differaices between the two contending pertiea had

been buried and that they would now co-operate in demanding their basic rights

within the Union Govemment The state-owned Radio Zanzibar directly trans-

mitted the speeches delivered and just an hour later they were shown on the

state-owned Television Zanzibar. The following day, Sdf Sheriff addressed

another puUie rally at Gombani Stadhm in Peniba. Sa]mhi*s pictures were dis-

played at the CUF rallies and hung in the CUF Maskanis. These kinds of sym-

bolic incidents made a big impression given the degree of political hatred

between the two parties that existed prior to the signing of the reconciliation

memorandum.
The agreement was ceremoniously welcomed by a large majority of Zanzi-

baris - political leaders, intellectuals, professionals, civil servants, as well as

people of all walks of life. Celebrations and prayers were widespread across the

isles - that kind of merry atmosphere and optimism had never been witnessed in

Zanzibar since independence. Perhaps it could not even be compared with the

independence day in 1963 where a fraction of the citizenry was quite sceptical

about the new regime fearing that it would only safeguard the interests of the

Arabs and the landed aristocracy. A day before the signing, CUF organised fint-

ing and prayers m several phues mcludmg Mbuyuni mosque m Zanzibar Town.

There were, to be sure, some individuals who did not like such an agreement fat

fear of losing or sharing the political power and control over public resources.

Given tfw compelling conditions, hownsver, such elements were veiy few even

among tfie main beneficiaries of the status quo, namely party leaders and gov-

emment officials who were rewarded with senior positions on the basis of their

party loyalty and intrigues against ttieir fellow citizens instead of principles of

professionalism and meritocracy.

As a gesture of appreciation of the Commonwealth initiative. President Salmin rewarded

Chief Anyaoku the Zanzibar citizenship and two antique cases as souvenirs when the latter

wemio1faeStHleHouietobidaferawdl.JMtamii^ 1999.
^ Da^ News, June 12, 1999. Among the invited dignitaries who attended the signing cere-

mony were Speaker Pius MsekwB, Chief Minister, Mobmed BiUU, Minister for Foreign

AiTairs, Jakaya Kikwete, etc.
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Why was the agreement reached in June 1999 and not earlier or later? Any
egWimwnl between contending parties has to be guided by the pcinciple of quid

pro quo (give-and-take). Immediately after the elections, it was very difficult for

CUF to accept such a deal with humiliating terms. Their basic demand was that

they had been robbed of the presidency and some parliamentary' seats, and thus

they were demanding the rectification of the presidential results, and the

announcement of their candidate as the genuine winner. The few parliamentary

seals claimed to have been robbed could certainly have been sacrificed had they

won the presidency. Short of that, they were demanding a fresh presidential

election on a level ground or the formation of a transitional government to man-

ege tibe twiiBMop piooeu until the fbftfiooiiiiQg electioo in the yeer 2000.

The detl wis reached just one and a halfyears befixe the forthcoming gen-

eral electkxL Their earlier demand that Salmin had to go was dropped as it was
realised that it was not feasible. The holding ofa fiesh election was also not fea-

sible, the CCM Government would not under any conditions accept it Besides,

the next election was appioaching. The opposition was now willing to recognise

Salmin as President {fait accompli) in return for their remaining basic demand

notably the creation of a conducive political and legal environment that would

facilitate the forthcoming election in the year 2000. The time factor therefore

changed the nature of demands from a wide rift between the parties immediately

after the elections to a relatively narrow rift from early 1997. From October 1995

and throughout the whole of 1996, the situation was so tense such that it was too

difficult for a compromise deal to be brokered,

A second factor was economic pressure. The Zanzibar Government reached

a point where not only failed to implement any development programmes but it

could hardly sustain itselfeven in recurrent expenditure as pointed out earlier in

this diapter. Foreign assistance was ugently needed to rescue the country from a

total economic collapse. Thus, the arrogance showed by the regime after the

elections diat, with some difficulties, it could sustain itself and forego external

assistance was later cast out after it became evident that without foreign assis-

tance, the coimtry's economy would completely collapse and the administration

which was already weak could reach a paralysis stage

Related to the foregoing, donor pressure exerted on the Mainland was also a

contributing factor. To be sure, the issue caused serious embarrassment and psy-

chological impact on both the Union leadership and the Zanzibar Government.

President Salmin himself testified that some foreign diplomats were aggressive:

**I meet many people from abroad ... Some of ihem also insult me dignitaries

from abroad. But 1 meet them, we talk and I respond. I don't accept their insults.

I react in any language I know.**^ As time passed with no signs that the Zanzibar

Government would accept a deal in the near future, donors decided to increase

preamre on tfie Union Government. Eaiher on, the Union Government had

aigned the case that since the electoral crisis specifically concerned Zanzibar it

would be unfeir ifthe whole ofTanzania were denied foreign aid. On top ofthat,

His speech, see fik S2.
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wbenever tiiey were pressed to seek a solution for the Zanzibar proUem, the

Vmon Govemmeot promised donors that they would amicably wixk with the

Zanzibar Government to resolve the political stalemate.^

Another fiidor was that the next election was approachmg. If the political

stalemate was not resolved, there would surely not be a oonducive environment

to hold that election. Two things here were of great concern. First was the integ-

rity or at least recognition of the electoral process that could serve to legitimise

the regime in both the domestic and external contexts. It was likely that had the

stalemate not been resolved, the opposition would not risk participating again in

the elections in which defeat would be a foregone conclusion. CUF's boycott of

the forthcoming election, although desired by some hardliners within the ruling

party, was viewed by many as a negative outcome by the regime since it would

deprive the electoral process of credibility.

Some observers might question whether an authoritarian regime like that of

Zanzibar is truly inteieatsd in l^itimacy based on the elecloral process. Tliis

may be true, but the fiwt is that given the changing pdttical environment, legiti-

macy based on the electoral process is not simply a matter ofthe r^gnne's inter-

est, preference or conviction, but it is basically a matter ofcompulsion.

Terms ofthe Commoimealtk Accord
The Articles of the Memorandum were divided into three parts. The first part is a

preamble which acknowledges the presence of the political impasse and its

implications on the socio-economic development of Zanzibar. The two parties

therefore expressed their commitment and determination to put the past behind

them and work together in a spirit of reconciliation, democratisation. promotion

of human rights and good governance. To achieve these ends, the parties agreed

on a programme of action which involved the reform of the Zanzibar Electoral

Commission (ZEC), compilation of a credible register of voters, a sustained pro-

gramme of voter and civic education, a review of the constitution and llie revi-

sion of electoral laws. The provision on promotion of human rights and good

governance involved equitable access to the publicly owned media by all politi-

cal parties as well as to encourage the media m general to give balanced cover-

age to all political pardes. It also strived to give all political parties the freedom

to conduct political activities and mobilise support To promote the nde of taw,

the judiciary was to be refbnned to enhance its independence and professional-

ism.

Moreover, under the terms of reconciliation the President is requu^ to

appoint an independent assessor to establish the validity of the claims of those

who alleged that their properties were destroyed or damaged on political grounds

after the 1995 elections with the aim of suggesting measures of compensation.

Related to that, the President was also required to set up a committee of retired

^ The Danish Miniiler CooncUlor interviewed by the author add: **We thougfat that it

wouldn't he prudent to extend our su^wosion of aid to the Union government because they

have promised that they will help to resolve tiie stalemate in Zanzibar." July 17, 1997, Dar.
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senior civil servants to inquire into the claims of civil servants arbitrarily dis-

missed or demoted and staidents whose scholarships were either withheld or

denied. The committee would later recommend appropriate measures of redress.

In order to restore normal political life, CUF's members of the House of Repre-

sentatives were required to resume attending House sessions and the President

was to apF)oint two CUl- members to the House of Representatives.

In the provision of confidence-building measures, a special advisory organ

called the Inier-Pariy Committee (IPC) composed ofCCM and CUF members of

the House of R^resentatives was establi^ed/^ The provision, however, stated

that the IPC woold have no cnmtitmiotiil or legal status. Related to that, the

convenor ofthe taMo, the Commoowealth Secretary General, assured the parties

that the Commonweahfa would assist ni cvaiy pnclicable way hi the impiemen-

tation ofthe aoooid (see Appendbc 8).

EmSer Hurdles in ItnpkmtmMhn
The euphoria over the agreement lasted hardly five days. In the words of the

oppositaon leader in the House, Abubakar Kbamis, *before the ink of the signed

document dried' some hurdles started to emerge. The Speaker of the House of

Representatives. Pandu Ameir Kificho, insisted that he would not allow CUF
representatives to resume their seats following the signing of the agreement

unless they apologised for their boycott of the House or their suspension was

lifted by the House. This was a bad omen as Chief Anyaoku cautioned that

"implementation of the agreement required an objective interpretation of the

document and not a partisan and dogmatic approach." The Speaker, however,

disregarded the spirit of the accord and chose to rely on one provision of the

agreement that; according to secdon TOofthe L^gishrture's standing regulations,

a representative suspended by the House has to write an apology letter to the

Speaker who in turn presents it to the House for approval before the legislator

occi^Mes his seat.

The issue ofthe treason trial invoking 18 CUF suspects was not includedm
the Memorsndum. It was thought, however, that in the spirit of national recon-

ciliation as spelt out in the accord, the issue could be soon resolved. But the Zan-

zibar President clearly stated later in July that he had no legal power to free the

18 CUF suspects. He claimed that Zanzibar was governed by a legal system and

therefore it is only the court of law which could issue a ruling on the accused.^^

^ The IPC had the following memben ofthe House ofRepneentatives fiom CCM: Ouunnaii,

H4i Mkana H^ji (Komi), H^i Orav Kheri (IWwtuX AH ham Shmfaona (Mfaiiater of

State, Planning and Investment). Ambassador Mohamed Ramia (Minister of State, President's

Office), Mrs Zainab Omar Mohamed (Special Seats). Hamad Ali Fadau (Muembe Makumbi),

Iddi Pandu Hassan (Minister of State, Constitution and Justice), and Abraham Sepetu (Presi-

deotial Advisor on Foceing Affidis) as die secretaiy. From CUF: Mohamed Ali Salim, Chair^

mm (MkonX Aimed Sdf (UtMoaX Sdd Ali Mbarouk (OandoX Kombo Khamis KcMnbo
(Wingwi), Mrs Zaalani Juma Mshamba (Bmnbwini), Zakia Omar Juma (special seatsX

Mohamed Abdurahman Dedes as Secretary. The IPC Secretariat had three mcoiben:

Mohamed Dedes (CUF), Abraham Sepetu (CCM) and Chairman, Dr Moses Anafii.

Speech to the CCM Youth Executive Committee, July 1 7, 1999 in Nipaskt, IS July 1999.
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Abnist with IliflC, the AttnneyGaiail issued 16Se|ileaiiMrl999to

arrest ten other CUF members to be included in the treasoo trial These included

Seif Shariff Hamad, CUF*s Vioe-Chairman and his Secretaiy General, Shaaban

Mloo.^^ The treason trial is one of the issues that created concern paiticulariy

from the opposition and Western powers. The US ambassador to Tanzania, for

example, Rev. Charles Stith told President Salmin (when he oflficially introduced

himself to the Zanzibar president) that the US supported the Commonwealth
proposals and cautioned that the detention of 18 CUF members would undermine

the prospect of reconciliation/'^

Three months elapsed since the signing of the accord before the IPC held

any talks. The first meeting of the IPC was held in mid September 1999 in the

presence of the Chairman of the Secretariat, Dr. Moses Anafu. It was reported

that die IPC could not start its activities earlier due to late deliveiy of funds

promised by tiie Commonwealth. The delay in hnplementing the teims of the

accord, however, affected the resumption of ftreign aid. Hie Oennan Deputy

Ambanador, Klaus Wendelbeiger, for example, whose countiy held the E^iro-

pean Union presidency commented: "... Our concern b that the provisions m the

agreement are implemented. The signing itself is not enough. We need the trea>

son trial to be resolved amicably and respect for human rights upheld.**^^

Apait from the proceedings ofthe treason trial and the delay in implement-

ing the terms of the accord, an attempt to revoke a constitutional provision set-

ting a limit of the presidential tenure to two five-year terms also raised some

questions regarding the commitment of the regime to honour the accord, fhe

former Zanzibar Attorney General, Ali Mohamed Omar, had already prepared a

bill to that effect and submitted it to the Minister of Constitutional Affairs, Iddi

Pandu Hassan, who was supposed to present it to the House of Representatives.

The Attorney General clearly stated that Dr. Salmin had demonstrated a high

competency in running the country and that he (AG) had not seen any other

leader who could be better than him.^ Related to that, the Government Spokes-

man, Hafidh Ali, appealed to cilixens to request Dr. Sahnhi to reconteat in the

forthcoming presidential election.^ The Prwidential Advisor on Pemba afibirs

and Pemba elders also articulated such a request Dr. Salmin himself however,

did not respond to that respect On the other hand, there was a group of leaders

within CCM who objected to that amendment ofthe constitution to allow Salmin

to reoontest for a third term. Hassan Nassor Moyo (retired) was among the earii-

^ Othm iBchide; MolMaaed Juma Khitib, CUF member of the Tmoian pmtiimenr, Mussa
Haji Kombo, CUF member ofdie House of Representathi«t, MauUd Makame, Juma Othman,

Juma Ngwali, Khatib Hassan - members of the CUF central committee, Nassor Suleiman,

Salim Yiisuf Mohamed - CUI- members. Sec Amnesty International, Al Index: AFR 56'04''99,

^ I'he US ambassador also said, ' the election is approaching, America would like to see the

Unioo is mainttinBd." See Mcgira, March 19, 1999.

DdUyNtm^loBit 10, 1999.

"^Nipashe, 14 Sept. 1999.

^ He was taking on Television Zanzibar (TVZ);repoite(l by MtamaOa^ October 27, 1998.

Rai, Issue no. 283, March 25-31. 1999.
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est senior leaders ofCCM to publicly oppose such amove when he said, ''Salrnin

is tied by the Constitution."*^

There is no doubt that Salmin really intended to recontest. At any rate, the

issue was not simply a political ploy to discourage the would-be contestants from

politicking and factionalism earlier and undermine the cohesiveness of the ruling

party. Had it simply been a political ploy, the Attorney General would not have

taken the trouble to prepare a bill to that effect. The fact that the bill had been

completed, that some senior leaders ofCCM were opposed to that mov e, and that

Salmin remained silent suggested that there was a serious desire on the part of

the ftesidflat to recoolMtm Ifae fijrtfaoomiiig electioiL Tli^
to locoBlest for the tfikd tionii, it is evident tfnt tfiere was no oonwnitraeat to hoiH

our the signed acooid The decision to ncontest in itself if the CoostitiitiQn

duly amendedy does not violate any provision ofthe aoooid. But the ftct that the

mcumbent Pkesideot did not 'legally* win the previous election, and there were

no high prospects to 'I^giUy* win the forthcoming one* then a dedsion to recon-

test was bound to cresle suspicion over his commitment to democnttisation and

tlie signed accord.

Related to that, Omar R. Mapuri, the I>eputy Chief Minister, publicly said

that the government would not need financial assistance from donors to finance

the forthcoming elections. He alleged that donor countries provide such assis-

tance to poor countries with the purpose of interfering in internal atTairs of those

countries.'*' fhe bumper harvest of cloves immediately after the signing of the

reconciliation accord which was estimated to be more than 10,000 tons might

have hardened the position of the regime and induced it to temporarily scorn the

aocoid.

To conclude this section, the text of the Memoiandum incorpoiated vutu-

ally all the unpoftant tasks, which if accomplished, would enable the poUtical

crisis to be aniicably resolved and the forthooining elections to be conducted on ^

level ground. The main defidency of the Memorandum, however, is the

enforcement mechanism. There is no authoritative body agreed by the two par*

ties to supervise the implementation of the signed accord. The Inter-Party Com-
mittee is merely an advisory body with neither constitutional nor legal status.

Likewise, the Commonwealth is merely a moral guarantor of the accord. Thus,

the only authoritative body to enforce the agreement is the Zanzibar government.

The Zanzibar go\ emment is the government of the ruling party, i.e., it is party to

the dispute, and therefore inherently partial. It would therefore require an excep-

tionally high degree of good u ill and sacrifice for the agreement to be faithful^

implemented as per the agreed articles.

If there was really a commitment to implement the agreement, one would

have expeeled die estabUshment ofan impartial bod|y with a legal status. Such a

body could be constituted not only of party representatives, but could also

" Mapuri was addressing a public rally at Nungwi, Unguja, North on August 8, 1999 quoted

in AAaiuaUa, Aug. 10, 1999. He was reacting to the donon' tcspotac who had not released

ihethwaeid,MdiMienJwBre«ldngtDibndifaeibrticflming elec^^
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indude some memben outside the political parties whose nUegrily and wisdom
would transcend partisan politics. What will happen, for example, when there is

deadlock on a particular crucial issue, say, the registration of voters? Who will

be in a position to resolve the issue? Will it be ZEC, the IPC, the President* the

Court or the Commonwealth Secretary General? Ideally* the transition process

could be better managed by a transition government or an authoritative national

council of reconciliation. For example, in South Africa the Transitional Execu-

tive Council was mandated to manage and supervise the transition to a non-

apartheid political system. The government of national unity was created and 34

basic constitutional principles were enacted which could not be nullified by any

majority. An alternative perhaps could be the international community taking an

active role as was the case in Namibia where the UN supervised the first multi-

party elections towards independence. The case of Zanzibar could perhaps be

viewed as quite dififerent from the above given the geopolitical nature of Zanzi-

bar within the union arrangement, but there are precedents of that Idnd, as was
the case ofaUN supervised referendum for independence in East Timor in 19^
which was under hdonesian rule.

Desphe die inherent wedmesses of the accord, diere is a Hkdihood that it

'nu^ be* reasonably honoured. These 'wishfol* expectations arise from the very

dynamics which led to the reaching of the agreement As we have afready dis-

cussed above, the economic crisis facing the counliy, the suspension of foreign

assistance, isolation by the international community, donor pressure exerted on
the Union government and a short period before the next elections all serve as

economic and psychological sanctions to compel the regime to at least unwill-

ingly respect the accord. Of ail these, however, the most effective sanction has

been the freezing of aid.

Had aid sanctions been extended to the Union government, the political

Stalemate in Zanzibar would have been resolved much earlier. The Zanzibar gov-

ernment signed the accord primarily because it was economically incapable of

sustaining itself. That is why foreign donors are still hesitant to release aid that

had been frozen knowing that the Zanzibar government is still tr> ing to buy time

and does not intend to implement the provisions of the agreement There seems

to be a sense ofapprdiension on the part ofdonors that iflfaqf resume assistance

now, the Zanzibar government might gather strength to oppose the veiy agree-

ment they signed. Unless the opposttion in Zanzibar exerts more pressure to

influence the donors to exert more pressure on the Union government, the Zanzi-

bar gpivemment may be likely to find some leewi^ to undennine the accord.
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7. PROSPECTS FORDEMOCRACY IN ZANZraAR

Scenarkw ofOptiBiiun

Although some political scenarios seem more likely than odien, the democntic
transition in Zanzibar is so volatile that pfojecting die ultimate outcome is a vul-

nerable exercise. Even with respect to a concrete case study analysis, there is no

proper speculative model that could be employed to foresee the political future of

Zanzibar. We can only rely on what exists today to make broad intellectual pro-

jections in the form of scenarios. We cannot predict what will happen tomorrow

let alone the forthcoming election in the year 2000, earlier, or beyond. Relati\ e

to other countries in transition in Africa or even to Tanzania mainland, polilicaily

Zanzibar "may" have a brighter future in spite of the current structural and insti-

tutional hurdles that are in place. Way back in 1978 when the Zanzibar regime

had not embaiked on liberalisation Esmond Martin expressed his optimism that

ZanzflNDT had the basic veqimements ofbuilding a suocesifid and stilble pofitieal

entity:

Zanzibar has tremendoiB potential as a polttica] entity, periiqis flKxe tiian ti^

either mainland Tanzania or Kenya...7hAafl!nR Is not apnMem; uKxeover, the

people of Zanzibar are united by the common language of Swahili; and over 95

per cent of Zanzibar's population is Muslim, which culturally speaking makes

for a more harmonious society.' {emphasis added)

In the following sections some of the salient parameters and macro forces that

are likely to impinge upon democratic transition as well as consolidation will be

outlined.

Polity Slie and Democraey
To begin with, theoreticaUy it can be assumed that, other ftctois bemg constant,

smaller nations are less difficult to govern than bigger ones.^ This assumpCian

seems to be valid in terms of three comnXHi measures of political performance

namely: citizen electoral participation, government stability, and political order.^

In a small political environment motivation for participation is likely to be high.

This stems from ihc assumption that the closer one is to the centres of power and

decision-making the more likely one is to be interested in politics hoping that he

Esmond Martin 1978: Zanzibar Dradition and Revolution. London: Harish Hamilton, p. 133.

It has to be noted, however, that potential if fimdamcntaily diiierGOt from the actual practioe at

the Somaiian experience demonstrates.

* This assumption is partly inspired observation of case studies in Africa where none of the

furvivmg dcmoccKiet was a big country. Ihe EagUrii qMddng Coflunonwethh GiribiMn
countries despite their locati(m in a highly volatile region, have been able to maintain ilaUe

democratic systems since independence in the period between the 1960s and the early 1980s.

^ G. Bingham Powel 1982: Contemporary Democracies: Participation, Stability, and Vio-

lence. Havaid University Press, p. 8.
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can exert some influenoe.^ Apoft from the above aigunwat ofpolitical atthude, it

if also obvious that in a amall political environment political mobiliaation is

much aaiiar. The electorate is logistically within the reach of compeliqg political

ptgty ocyuiiflational networks and their individual candidates - even in the

absme ofmasi media the dectoine can be easily informed and molMiifled for

voting

In explaining the success of some of the smaller European nations in devel-

oping stable governments amidst internal contlict, and the failure of such nations

as France and Italy to do so, Val Lorwin asserted that intimate politics in small

nations is a political advantage for the leaders can easily know each other and

their citizens more closely.^ Taking stock of the African experiences, the few

cases of successful democracies are all small nations > Mauritius and Botswana

and Oaadrfa (from independence fai 1968 nnlil 1996 when the militaiy took

over).

More often, the bieakdown of democratic governance is aaaociaied with

violence or poiidcal disanler. it is generally aisumed that maintenance of order

is rebttively easier in smaller nations.^ This assumption is baaed on two lines of

ff»^f||tti One ia that human interactions are bound to generate friction and the

huger the nadon the higher the number of interactions and hence fHction, the

more friction the more violence, a fraction of which must be political in charac-

ter. Another line of thought is that in a small polity it is easier for authorities to

perceive the presence of discontent and to act to prevent its outbreak, either

through suppression or by alleviating its causes. According to Montesquieu, die

size of the nation has some bearing on the form of government:

If it is Ihe nalunU property of small stales to be gownied as tepiMios* of mid-

dling ones lobe fowcmed by momnchs and hnse cnipfaes to be ruled by deipols,

it follows tiiat to preserve the principles of any established gofvemment. it is

necessary to maintain the existing size of the state and tlie nature will change to

the extent that the state constricts or extends its limits.^

The foregoing view was seriously challenged by Madison who asserted that

democracies in the smaller scale setting **have ever been spectacles of turbulence

* Sec Robert Oahi and Edward TuAe 1971: Size and Democracy. Stanford: Stanford Univer-

sity Press, Ch. 4.

* Aicnd MiphHt 1978: Dmoermy InPM Soekiks, New Itavai: Yale Unhmily PMb.
D.183.

Val Lorwinl971 : "Segmented Pluralism: Ideological Cleavages and Pohtical Cohesion in the

SiMltc European Democracies Comparaiive Politics, January.

^ MoBHiquisu. The Spirit ofLam, Book 8, ch^, edited by David W. Cmhen Beriodey:

University of California Fms, 1973 pp: 1 78-1 79, cited in W. William Collins 1989: An Eco-

logical Theory of Democn^: Sl^ Tamard a NothEquUibrbm Vkw Fixities, Pbysioa-

Verlag Heidelberg, p. 180.

' James Madison. "^Federalisi Sr fiom The Federalist Papeis, New Yoric: Mentor Books,

1961, p. 301cM ie CoIBm, op. dt. fii. 7. p.l81.
*DaU aidTdb, ep. eit, fiL4, p.183
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"Colliiis,op.cit,P*i>^
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Ethnic Diversity

This has been siqgled out by many scholars as one of the deadly impediments to

democratisation processes. Zanzibar is ethnically not a homogeneous society.

And ihrough political manipulation, ethnicity may be one of the potentially divi-

sive elements hampering democratisation. Taken as it is, nevertheless, ethnicity

in itself does not pose any serious pitfall to democratisation. There are numerous
democracies that operate successfully in ethnically divided societies, and there

are several dictatorships in ethnically homogeneous countries. Thus, what we
cannot object to is that ethnic diversity when politically manipulated does con-

stHule ft potential challenge, but in itself, it cannot outrightly be considered a

m^hunUe to democntiaatioo in Zanzibar.

We have detailed in ChapterTwo that in spile ofhs seemingl

aity, Zanzibar is stmetuially cfaaraderised moie by homoseneity of cuhufe ifaan

even seemingly less etfmicaUy divided sociedes. And as we aigued, cul^
a d>7iamic phenomenon, a way of life, a peroqiCian of what is gpod and what is

evil and what ought to be done, is more important in shaping group loyalty and
oo-operation than barren ethnic identities. Language, as an important aqpect of
culture has been a contentious political issue in some countries such Cameroon,

South Africa, Ethiopia, Mauritius and Singapore necessitating the teaching of

several languages in schools, as well as radio and television transmission in vari-

ous languages, even for the same programmes. The racial and cultural diversity

of Zanzibar's F>opulation is significantly reduced by the presence of only one

language, Swahili as lingua franca. This in itself is positive for democratisation -

there is no politics oflanguage in Zanzibar and tfaroiiglioiit Tanzania.

Social Cleavages and Party System

The existing level ofsocial integration in Zanzibar b enough to sustain a demo-
.

cratic governance. Zanzibar is socially and culturally more homogenous than

many people tend to thinL Over time various distinct cultural orientations have

been absorbed into the cosmopolitan Swahili culture. Ethnic identities do exist

but their influence in founding political cleavages is not ver\' significant. The

only factor that could probably be more detrimental is religious conflict, which

in Zanzibar does not seem to have space. Over 97 per cent of the population are

Muslims and there is no religious intolerance between the Muslim majority and

the Christian minority or among different denominations of Muslims.

Regarding party systems, the presence of two strong political parties is a

healthy condition for democratic performance. Either of the parties is strong

enough to replace the other. There is a serious challenge and in the short run we
cannot contemplate one party dominance as is the case with mainland Tanzania.

In the previous general election, for instance, even ifthe election had been free

and ftir no party was expected to win by over 70 per cent In spite of some
attempts by the regime to encourage the fbundu^ of a third party, Zanzibar has

remained with two dominant parties.

As to why Z^zibar has only two 'effective' or dominant parties, the answer

lies not essentially with the plurality electoral system in place instead of propor-
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tional vepieientatioii, but basically it is a logical manifestatioii of lack of deep

desvages.'^ Divene aounes ofcleavages that would siqppoft move thantwo par-

ties at the time when mnltipartyism was introduced, to the present time, do not

exist Any other party that would be established would be certainly an 'artificial'

party that could not easily attract followers. A good example is the United Peo-

ples Democratic Party (UPDP), which was basically based in Zanzibar, but it

could not attract followers and ultimately it didn't even field a single y4!ndi5*ftf

in the legislative elections of October 1995.

If the society is divided along ethnic, religious, regional, class and ideologi-

cal lines, then one would have expected more than two strong parties reflecting

those divides. Although there is a possibility of strategically representing such

diverse cleavages within a coalition framework, had the cleavages been so strong

they would rather venture into fonning their own parties. One could predict that

the cufient two party system may be a durable phanomBnoo for a long period of

time even aflor a suooessfoi demociatic timitiofL It

strong party afi&liation and partisanship may be ranafkabiy reduced onoe the

transitioD 1ms been efifected. Hie current opposition movement is a braad united

fiont with people who intrinsically are somewhat iadiflferent to active politics.

These people have been forced to join the movement by their strong urge Ibr

political change Although effecting political change is a long process, once the

minimum threshold has been realised, some will certainly retire fiom active

politics.

Elsewhere in Africa, opposition forces are fragmented into several dozens

parties. In Gabon 75 parties were registered. In Madagascar more than a hundred

came into being.''^ In Congo, sixtv political parties took part in the first multi-

party elections. *
It is quite evident that the fragmentation of the opposition into

several groups does not constitute a serious challenge to authoritarian regimes. In

Kenya, for instance, the electorate was betrayed by the political parties wiiich

fiuled even to a forge a loose alliance agsinst the M6i regime, hence relahung

Moi and his party in power despite the ftct that more than 60 percent of the

electocate voted against him. Straggle for power among the opposition leaders

out of penooal and parochial interests in several countries has serious^ imder^

mmed democratic struggles.'^

In Zanzibar, one could presume, the prospects for democracy seem to be

brighter because imtil now the opposition has maintamwi its integrity. Else-

v^iere, as in neighbouring Kenya, sonie key opposition figures mduding a dozen

Daverger's thesis that electoral system is the main determinant of the number of politictl

parties in a polity ha.s been serioush challenged by several studies which tend to stress the

scope of cleavage formations. See. tor example, Vernon Bogdanor & David Butler (cds.)

1983: Democracy and Elections: Electoral Systems and Their Political Consequences. London

ft N.Y: Cambridge Unhmrity Press.

" Anthon> T Gadzey 1996: "The Coming of Africa's Second Revolution: A ComptiWUve
Analysis". Journal ofthe Third World ^ptctntm^ Vol. 3, No. 2, Fall, p. 1 12.

Decalo. op. cit., fn. 1 0. p.3 1 0.

Ken} a and Niger are typical examples, but even Tanzania Mainland was seriously affected.
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MPs have crossed over to the ruliqg party. In Nigeria, Abiola's mnmog mate,

Baba Gana Kingibe ceremoniouftiy accepted to serve as Foreign Minisler in the

General Sani Abacha's militaiy regime. Perhaps the most striking case was in

Togo where the Togolese people were extremely amazed when Edem Kojo, a

leader of the Togolese Union for Democracy (UTD), "a long time sworn enemy
of the corrupt Eyadema regime, and a leading pro-democracy activist, accepted

appointment as prime minister from Eyadema who was badly in need of legiti-

macy."'^ This kind of behaviour underlines the fact that among the ranks of

leading pro-democracy activists, there is sizeable number who arc basically pre-

occupied with the politics of their bellies, or to use Tanzania's Rev. Mtikila's

A aet of Icay fimctioiis lifted by Alfred Stepan would oeitamly ofibr a coo-

stnidive guidance on what should be the role ofthe oppoaition in dealing > final

blow to the adamant autfiorilafian leginie. Stepan lisle five pertinent tadcs to be
performed by the opposition namely: **(1) resisting integration into the regime;

(2) guarding zones of autonomy against it; (3) diepiiting its legitimacy; (4) raia-

ing the costs of authoritarian rule; and (5) creating a credible democratic altema-

tive." It goes without saying that once the cadre of the active opposition plays

into the hands of authoritarian regimes by accepting co-optation, the opposition

will be highly demobilised and weakened.

In Zanzibar, the opposition has been relatively adamant against selling out

to the government of the ruling party. The selling out phenomenon has been

partly reduced by a legal provision which necessitates a fresh election in case a

legislator defects fimn his party." But more importantly has been the under-

standing ofthe impoilanoe ofthe commitment the Icgialalor has to file party and

to the ekctonte. The main opposition party has been able for a oonsidaable

period of time of intense struggles to maintain its imegyity deqnto persistent

ploys by the regime to fiigment it None ofthe prominent iMders ofthe oppoai-

tion has so firr been oo-opCed by the regime. In the second aspect of guarding

aonas of autonomy, the opposition in Zanzibar has been relatively succeesful.

Since economic liberalisation and political reforms have deprived the regime of

an absolute monopoly of the political space, the opposition has been exploiting

new opportunities to align with the emerging civic organisations, most of which

seem to have closer collaboration with the opposition forces. The regime in

power seems to be on the defensive, as the emerging civic organisations and

KOchaei Chege 1996: DeoKmaey's Raae: Between Afika'i EMrames, Joumal of
Democracy', Vol. 7, No. 4.

Julius 6. Ihonvbere 1997: ''On the Threshold of Another False Stnt? A critical Evakiatioa

of Pro-democracy Movements in Africa in Udogu, op. cil , p. 1 33.

'* Alfred Stepan 1990: On the Task of a Democratic UppositioQ\ Joumal of Dowtoeraey^

VoLI.Nd^ Spring, p.44.

Independent candidacy is not allowed by law. In one interesting case, however, Na>'Ia Jid-

dawi, a CUF MP (special seats for women) had been expelled by her party on allegation that

she had betrayed the party and thai she was coiiaborating very closely with the ruling party.

Expulsion from the party meant autooiaticaUy loang one*! leat ia the kgidaiuR. The oovt,

howem. idnMed herM • legal kgialalar ofCW
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Indepeulett iMCM aeem «t ilie moment to be

opposition.

The other aspect, that is disputing the regime's Intimacy, is }»tait the

opposition in Zanzibar has been doing since 1 964 and more effectively since the

inception of multipoity system in 1992. In the aftermath of the 1995 election

when the incumbent regime clung to power through a fraudulent election, the

opposition's main task was to dispute the results of the elections thereby chal-

lenging the legitimacy of the regime to rule. An attempt to discredit the regime's

legitimacy to rule was not only based on the method of its clinging onto power

but it was also connected with the issue of repression and flagrant violation of

human rights. The opposition has been documenting and publicising many of the

misconducts of the regime and has been able to win a fav ourable opinion of the

international community. The regime in power was, in turn, isolated and denied

foreign assistanoe.

The fiMifth element, that is, raising the cost ofthe authoritarian regime, hero

is wfaeie the opposition in Zan^bar ftiled dismally (as explained in the pfevioiis

Chapter under timid resistance). The opposition could not organise activities

such as strikes, or even slow downs. There were no student protests and no dem-
onstrations. The passive reactions were in the form of e^qierts and professionals

fleeing the country, some to the Mainland and others to overseas. The capacity of
ttie regime in administration and economic numagement was wealcened but even

the regime itself did not seem to be seriously worried by the fleeing qualified

manpower. In fact, it had actually a policy of expelling them when they were

suspected of belonging to the opposition camp.

Finally, as to whether the opposition in Zanzibar has the potential to pro-

vide a credible democratic alternative, there seems to be a great potential. The

strength of the opposition party could be measured in terms of its leadership

quality and its large membership. It has been able to withstand formidable chal-

lenges and maintain its integrity. It is recognised by tiie imanational ooromunity

as a credible altemative. ft is perhaps relatively progressive and more democmtic

than many parties in Afiica tliatham succeeded autfioritarian vegunes.

As regards the bases of political cleavaBsa m Zanzibar, this is not some-

tiiing to seriously wociy about In the first place the findings suggest that

regional or ethnic affiliations and hostilities are not de?p-seated in the commu-
nity. If there is pronounced hostility, this could be found mainly at the official

level. The ordinary Mpemba and the ordinary Muunguja do not hate each other,

nor do Zanzibaris of .Arab origin and African Zan/ibaris or Shirazis. Besides,

even if the so called 'primordiaK factors such as ethnicity or regionalism do have

a significant influence in forging political cleavages, there is nothing inherently

wrong in political cleavages based on primordial attachments. Tocqueville was

actually worried about the impact of industrialisation, burcaucrausaiion, and

nationalism to the effect that such developments could drive the lower classes

hito extinction and undennlne local centres of autiKMrity, thereby eliminating

social conflict which is the life-blood of democratic politics. To him, without

m
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social bases to sustain poiitiad compeUtioa, politics becomes not only hopeless

but also meaningless .^^

Ev en religion, which is considered by many analysts as one ofthe most det-

rimental primordial factors, is not something to fear. Democratic systems actu-

ally are in need of a s> stem of sacred belief to help restrict the conduct of both

the governors and the governed. Although Tocqueville's worries seem to assume

a rather extreme position, there is at least some element of truth in his views. No
developmental trends will e\ er get rid of social conflicts, when old bases of

social conflicts are eliminaicd, the new bases are automatically created, if eth-

nicity or religion is no longer a rallying-point, ideology might be an alternative

(say extreme riglit, esctieine left, or St di£feicm

With legvd to the persistence ofthe two dnmimmt party system, end pro-

nounced r^giooel polariution as it seems now, them is no leeUsti^

elusion tlisi can be made. As sfgued eartier, tfam is sn ovetfidiog bond ofshared

imerasts. There is nothing more variable than interest. As Emile Dukfaeim, one of
the eminent sociologists, remaiked: **there is nothing leas constant than mterest

Today, it unites me to you; tomorrow, it will make me your enemy
Fourth, the influence of pre-indepcndcnce politics has been gradually

declining, if any of the competing parties will in fiiture continue to abide by pre-

independence politics or old political cleavages, it is very likely that it will die a

natural death. More than three decades since independence, there is no political

party that could win the elections by largely appealing to pre-independence

sources of political affiliation. More than 70 per cent of the electorate cannot be

convinced by the old political appeals - they were not yet bom in 1964 or they

were too young to grasp the then state ofpolitics. Having gone to school, at least

most ofthem, and been exposed to broad sodalisatkm they are not likely to be as

partisan as their fitffaers and inolhers who experienced pre-mdependenoe politics.

To most ofthem, the present and the fimire Is more appealing than the past

The generation of 'revolutionaries* which seems to be adamant about

rejecting democratisation, is about to become extinct. Today there are very few

alive and heahl^. The young members who identify themselves with the revolu-

tion and seem committed to safeguard it are not expected to have the same

political arrogance as the revolutionary generation. Similarly, for the opposition

camp, most of the old politicians are gone, and the remaining ones are not very

influential in directing the upcoming leaders of the opposition. Most of the oppo-

sition leaders are educated young people who can make their own independent

judgement

* Alods de Toei|neville 19S4: Dmoeraey In Amartem Vd.t New YmIe: Vliili«e Books,

pp.9-11.; For a good trcatmeiit ofdie emergence of a mass society following the elimination of

local and intermediary centres of power linking the individual and the Stale see Robert Nisbet

1953: The Quest For Community New York: Oxford Universi^ Press.
^

' Emile Durkheim 1 964: The DMsUm ofLabour te Sockty.New YoHk FkeePM, p.204.
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He UaioB Issue

The Union issue is one of the significant &ct0f8 that will shape die* political

future of Zanzibar. The Union as it was and as it is now, comtitiites one of the
key determinants of Zanzibar politics. Contrary to what is suggested by some
scholars, that the relative stabiliQr existing in Zanzibar is by and large due to the

Union arrangement, the Union has created more problems for Ysinribw than it

has solved. Mamdani, for one, argues:

The revolution in Zanzibar led to the collapse of the minority state and the for-

mation of a majority state in the midst of pogroms reminiscent of Rwanda of

1959. It was a myectoiy that could easily have led to a ^cle of leveoge and

attritioo, an inalitutiooaliaed tenor hi the name of aievohilion, exoept ibr one
factor- ite ndoo vritb Ibe penianat iDilalwI. «^
ma.

One could, nonetheless, advance a contrary argument to the effect that, it is quite

natural that when one's legs are lame he/she will learn to walk using his/her

hands. If a democratic outcome, is in part, contingent upon the balance of power

between contending parties, then it logically follows that Zanzibar had bright

prospects of democracy after independence. The two contending parties were

almost equally strong - liie society was divided almost along the middle. It was
the Union which shifted this balance of power hi favour of one side, and the

Other side remained remarkably subdued. Without the protectioQ under die Usion
arrangement, it was unthinkable that the revolutionary government would have

had the confidence to conthine pufsumg lepiessive policies to an mtolenble ex-

tent Is it not fiMsible to advance an ahemattve hypothesis that, had Zanzihar

remained a sovereign state, each of the contenduig parties could hacve perhaps

received political and military support fimn a finendly country and hence placmg

the two parties at par thereby wcvldng out a compromise solution?

Once the Union problem is resolved, therefore, the political problems in

Zanzibar may be half-way solved. This is because, as it has been argued all along

in this study, the political leadership in Zanzibar constitutes the major hurdle to

democratisation, the arrogance and unwillingness of the Zanzibar regime can be

largely attributed to the protection by the Union government. Logically, inaugu-

ration and promotion of democracy is feasible if there is a state (sovereign

state).^ By all standards, Tanzania is not one unified (organic) state. There are

claims of not only autonomy but even aoveveignty fiom botfi sidei ofthe Union.

The prospects Ibr democratic transition and consolidation m Zanzibmr will to a

large extent depend on its ability to reassert its autonomy and sovereignty.

" Mahmood Mamdani 1996: 'From Conquest to Consent as the Basis of State Formation:

Reftoctknis on Rwanda* inNew LefilUvkwN6.2I6, Mtrch/Aiiril, p.35.

For an interesting discussion on the implication of the statelessness problem and democrati-

sation see, for example. Juan Linz and Alfred Stepan 1996: Problems of Democratic Transi-

tion and Consolidation Southern Europe. South America, and Post-Communist ^ope. Bal-

timore: John Hopkins University Press, pi?.
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It is likely that the Uhioa imie will be resolved under multiparty politics.

With transparency and the presence of an independent and aggressive press, it is

very difficult to silence public outcry by intimidation and repression. Even if

CCM continues to stay in power, it is very unlikely that they will keep closing

their ears and not heed public criticism of the Union problems. The best they can

do is to delay looking for the solution, but in the end, when the problems degen-

erate into an alarming crisis they will fail to resist, hence accepting the truth. The
survival of the Union in its present structure amidst criticism from different

quarters is partly associated with CCM as a political establishment, but the per-

son of Nyerere has played not only a crucial but at some point a decisive role.

Noiwdy anticqpatedte die motion by the Group ofSS MPls to ftnm the Tanga-

nyika goveniment within the Union in 1993 coid^

it not been fx the vole ciNyenm - an hufividual who fonnally did not occupy

any political office but remained a xemote controller ofthe political system.

Therefixe, no speculation about the fttture of the Union can be made with>

out reference to Nyerere. In October 1999, Nyerere passed away. The N^emeist
legacy is likely to endure for some time, but a tide of political events may dra-

matically weaken it. Thus, the days of the Uni(m in its present form are num-
bered. It can only be sustained in the long run if it is structurally reformed

towards a loose federation, confederation or common market kind of arrange-

ments. Any other structure, can only be sustained by authoritarianism and bare

use of force, mechanisms which are now gradually becoming obsolete and veiy

expensive.

Legal and InaCitational Legacy and Democratie Orientation

Some slate mstttutions such as the police force, and the judiciary may become
gradually used to nniltipaily politics and play an important role during the tran-

sition period. An independent judiciary and a neutral police force are alien sys-

tems in Zanzibar since the 1964 revolution. Most of the state institutions,

mcluding the civil service, have played an obstructive role in the early yean of

the transition. It is hoped, nevertheless, that with time they may become used to

the principles of multiparty politics and the democratic game. Unlike on the

Mainland where the judiciary has already been playing a p>ositive role,^** in Zan-

zibar since the inception of the multiparty system in 1992, the judiciary and the

police force ha\e been extensively used by the regime to undermine the legal

opposition. Hundreds of people have been tloggcd, ancstcd, tortured, detained

and imprisoned for their political affiliation rather than for any genuine criminal

offences. There are some instances when the judicial system has behaved in an

impartial manner. But it is evident that those magistrates and judges wlio hive

been trying to run their cases on the basis of professionalism and impartiality

have had a very difficult time - some oftliem have lost then*jobs or jeopardiaed

Zebron S. Gondwe 1997: 'The Role of the Judiciary in the Transition to Multiparty Politics

in I anzania" in S. S. Mushi and R. S. Mukandala (eds.) Multiparty Democracy in Transition:

Tanuada's 1995 General Elections, TEMCO. Depaitoieiit of Mdeal Scienoe aad PtiUie

Adminirtfiiion, Unlvewily ofDir cs SaJniL
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Ilietr chances of career advancement, and others woik in a hostile eoviroimait

full of wwpidon by their siibonliiiates and superiors. If muhiixnly politics is to

function and democracy to flourish, then the basic institutions of the state par-

ticularly the judidaiy, the police force and the civil service should be exiensively

lefofined.

Economic Crisis

The persistent economic crisis facing the existing regime, may necessitate a cer-

tain measure of compromise with domestic forces. The existing conflicts are

economically unproductive. Production has been steadily declining. There is no

efficiency in public services and production in the private sector has drastically

declined as well. People are preoccupied with politics, instead of production and

in some cases, there has been deliberate sabotage of public property as demon-

strated by the burning of a dove siogdiouse in Mkoani. People do not harvest

clofves (which still contributes about 45 per cent of the (H>P) because of bod)
economic and political reasons. On top of that, there has been notorious misap-

propriatioiiofpublic funds to finance political activities - the oddxitioos of the

2Sr Amuversaiy of the Revohitioo was a strOdog example m which millioos of
shillings were spent

The bankruptcy of the Peoples Bank of Zanzibar (PBZ) is another case in

point The self-styled CCM zealots were loaned millions of shillings with no

consideration of their capacity to pay back.^^ The Central Bank of Tanzania

(BoT) wanted to deregister the PBZ on the grounds that it was no longer credit-

worthy. The central government had to intervene to rescind that decision.

Legitimacy, at least from some people, is bought, hence a lot of money is needed

to buy loyalty and finance political activities. It is likely that sooner or later the

regime may economically collapse. Once the regime is no longer able to pay

salaries to its employees and reward its zealots and political activists, the days of

its survival arc numbered. On some occasions, the Zanzibar government had to

bonow money fiom the Union government fiom the Central Bank to pay sab-

ries; and at times it was clauned that they had to boiTOW fiom some businessinen

for payment of salaries. When the debts pile up, it is not likely that the Union

government will continue lending, nor will businessmen. The police force, the

security police, and the army however will continue to get paid fiom the Main-

land's purse and therefore help the discredited regime cling onto power for some

time.

Currently, the main source of revenue is import duties. It is questionable

whether revenues from duties will be adequate to finance government expendi-

ture. This is impossible over a long period of time - given the existing volume of

imports and exports, and given the fact that the Union government has been

pressed to take some measures to raise its import revenues, and has already

started to curb importation of goods through Zanzibar where import duties are

^- Refer a speech by the Finance Minister Amina Salim Ali. HR. June 1999. Amoog the

famous cases include that of Hamad iCabakaba and Abdallah Mbarouk.
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lehrtively lower compved to the Mainland An authoritarian regime reaches a
point of decay when it economically collapses to the extent ofeven bmng untble

to reward its staunch supporters. It is evident that the regime's preoccupation

with crisis management is too expensive. The outcome of exhausting all its

resources and muscles in crisis management will ultimately be paralysis.

In the short run, the Union Government may extend financial assistance to

the Zanzibar Government even if the latter fails lo pay its share to the Union

purse. This kind of assistance, however, cannot be sustained. Thus, given a per-

sistent economic crisis, and in the absence of a possibility of militaiy take-over,

diis implies such likely outcomes as a chaotic and unmanageable situation or far-

leMhing democmie rafimi.
ftishnpoctutliBKlDnolethatthc poor eoonomicpafiKniaiioe and aasoci-

ated econoBMc hardshipa that people 6ce do not necessarily erode government
cwdibili^yiiorhiBipcrademoa'«lk tr«Miti^

enoe of democratic transitions in Eastern Enrape is a relevant illustratUm in

point The economic crisis facing the countiy may play two dififerant roles. The

economic crisis has been, on the one hand, a positive factor in compelling the

authoritarian regime to yield to some opposition demands of sharing the political

space. Without the poor economic condition and the political conditionality by

donors, the authoritarian regime would have been more adamant in obstructing

political reforms. On the other hand, however, the op>ening of the political space

that had been closed for nearly four decades will inevitably create new demands

and raise people "s expectations for a better life, demands that could hardly be

met with the ailing economy. This will certainly be one of the most formidable

challenges which an embfyooic democratic regime to be inaugurated is likely to

oonfiont.

In spite ofsuch challenges, there are still grounds for optimistic tpocxMoa.

In the absence ofa tmditioa ofcoups d'etat m Tanzanian politics, and the pres-

ence of the Union which renders a military coup in Zanzibar impossible, the

prospects for democracy in Zanzibar seem to be bright. Several scholars have

singled out the military as one the main stumbling blocks to democratisation.^^ In

the case of Tanzania, we cannot completely rule out the possibility of military

take-over, as was the case in Cote d'lvoire in 1999, but what we can speculate

'now' is that it is not likely. But in the case of Zanzibar, at least within the Union

arrangements, such a possibility logistically does not exist. Zanzibar is not an

independent state, and it does not have an independent militar\' establishment

thai could stage a coup d'etat. The staging of a coup d'etat in Zanzibar at the pre-

sent time implies that the Islands of the United Republic of Tanzania have been

illegally occupied, an event that will not be toknled by the Oar et Salaam gov-

ernwenti
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EitemlFoKw
Speculation of prospects for democratisatioii can not be exclusively based on
historical and systemic conditions ofa ooimtiy under consideration. The inteinft-

tional dimension has to be taken into account as well. International fiKton can

play eitho* a fiKtlitating or obatnictive rote depending on particular OQOleBtfs. In

Zanabar, the possibility of foreign intervention to promote democracy as exem-

plified by the role of the US in the overthrow of the Trujillo dictatorship in the

EXominican Republic, what happened in Panama under Noriega, the return of the

Hatian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power in September 1994 following

the US military threat, or even the kind of French role in Comoro is virtually non

existent.

Zanzibar was in the past important for its trade, culture and strategic posi-

tion. In recognition of the significance of Zanzibar, the US installed in the

ialanda the finU etodridty generating &cUity in East Africa at the time when
London was still using gas lamps. Parallel with that, they installed the fint ele-

vator ever to be installed in Eastern Africa at the Beit el Ajaib • the House of

Wooden.^ After independence, the US was apparently oonoemed with control,

or at least having a substantial influence on Zanzibar. The US and the British

played a very crucial role in forging tlie Uidon between Tanganyika and Zanzi-

bar.^* in the 1960s, the US established the Mercury trscking station on the island

for die purposes of surveillance of the Indian Ocean and Eastern Africa.^ On the

eve of independence, Dean Rusk, Johnson's Secretary of State summarised US
coocems in Zanzibar:

Zanzibar despite its small size (the population is onl> a liulc more than 300.000)

is important to us politically because of its proximity to l anganyika and Kenya

and Iwcause of the presence on the ialand of a US-amiiied flight instaltotion.

The unhampered operadon ofthis station win be ofconsiderBble inqrattanoe to

us until such thne as it is no longer essential to our space program.^

The US mercurv' tracking station was later removed amid protest. Until now, the

US have a Rapid Deployment Force in Kenya. One could probably raise one

pertinent question as to why there was no US or British intervention in the wake

of the Zanzibar revolution taking into account that the army mutinies in Tanga-

nyika and Kenya were swiftly subdued with the help of the British military rcin-

forcements. Independent Zanzibar, like Tanganyika and Kenya had a sovereign

right to ask for foreign militarv' assistance. But why was the reauest for interven-

tion by the Zanzibar government turned down by the British?^ It is not clear to

Abdurahman Babu 1994; Change Magazine, Vol. 2 No.4/5 Apnl/May 1994 p. 28
^ Amrit Wilson 1989: USFarwlgnPdkyaniRtwbdkm: TheCnmkm ^TmmmUt. Loodan:

VwuOrWm,
>*]bid,p.lO

'•ibid., p. 11.

^' Helen Kitchen ed. 1964: A Handbook ofAfrican AJJairs. Dunmow: Pall Mall Press: p. 232.
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iwhat extent the US and Britain todiy aie conoemed with ZanzflMr, tfa^ seem to

hove very little, if at all, at itake there.

Christopher Clapham mentions three basic problems of foreign involvement

in reforming African states namely: (a) that the leverage at the disposal of West-

em states and international organisations is very limited for they usually collabo-

rate with the ver\' African governments they seek to reform; (b) the extent of

resources which are dedicated to the democratic project reflects their low priori-

ties as exemplified by the withdrawal of the US forces after suffering a small

number of casualties; (c) the perception of uncertainties about the practicability

and viability of Western-style stales in Africa, i.e. the dominant notion is that of

promoting stability (as exemplified by the tremendous support accorded to

Nbiseveoi's no-party state) Fatber than yearning towafds democracy.^

A direct militaiy intervention 1^ a fixeign power Is nonnaUy feaiible in a
amall countiy which is economically and poiittodfy de|iendflnt on a regional

hegemon. Zanaibar is not an independent countiy - it is a part of the United

Repubttc of Tanzania and it does not have strong eoooomlc and political ties

with any major foreign power, so to speak, to the extent of being subservient.

Likewise, the kind of relationship that Tanzania has maintained with her former

colonial masters or other Western powers cannot be equated with the kind of

relationship that most Francophone countries have with France or even the typ>e

of relationship that Kenya has w ith Britain and the US. Tanzania, in her attempt

to assert self-determination was not so attractive to Western powers, hence it was

somehow neglected.^*

Due to the logistics of geopolitics, that is, the status of Zanzibar under the

Union structure, a direct foreign intervention can not be expected, even if the

political situation ftmfaer deteiionies. A ftw weeks before the 1995 General

election the US ambassador to Tanzania cautioned the Zanzibar President that if

the political situation deterioiated to a cciticai point, the US government would

not hesitate to intervene. To tfie opposition sudb a statement seemed inspiring

but, to political analysts, that was inteipreted as a mere diplomatic statement as

iogisticaUy US direct intervention was not fessible. First and foremost, the US
vested interests in 2^anzibar at the moment, are not significant enough to warrant

a direct intervention. Besides, even if they were ready to intervene, they would

be required to ask for a go-ahead from the Union government - something that

would not be easily granted by the latter.

In the absence of direct foreign intervention, there is only one otlier mecha-

nism, namely, foreign aid, that has been applied to help resolve the political

impasse in Zanzibar. Foreign aid as a tool to force compliance by authoritarian

regimes has been often criticised as ineffective and largely detrimental to ordi-

" CMlopher Chqte «1)isoeiiiing die New Ai^
April 1998. p.266. Interviewed by CCN on May 8, 1998, Julius Nywere. fomier President of

Tanzania said that it was etsior to deploy 60,000 miihinitiwiii troopt in BoMiia than to and
5,000 iroops to Rwanda
"Deleted.

The ScmdiiMiviin cemtaim, hcwevcr. provided w^rtwilal aMirtsnoe toTmaia.
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nary people rather than directly affecting the power elite. In Zanzibar, however,

the freezing of foreign aid after the 1995 general election played an instrumental

role in compelling the regime in power to accept giving some concessions to the

opposition. There is no doubt that the common people were economically

afbcled by that nwuiire but, for the opposition fi>^^
pilL

The economic crisis fiicing the Zanzibar government was so critical that it

could not survive long on its own. In a country with a very poor economy and

what nearly 90 percent of the development budget depends on foreign aid, the

pinch of missing it must be too severe. The foct that the political deadlock

dragged on for three and half years was, in part, due to the ftct tfie suq^ension of

aid was applied exclusively to Zanzibar and the Union government continued to

receive aid while making a diplomatic promise that th^ would help woric out a

solution for the Zanzibar political crisis. Had the suspension of aid been applied

on Tanzania as a whole, the crisis in Zanzibar could have been resolved much
earlier. It goes, therefore, without saying that the main enforcement mechanism

for implementation of the Commonwealth Reconciliation Accord is the freezing

of foreign aid to Zanzibar and the threat or the action to extend the aid sanction

to the Union government.

Civil Society

Finally, of nitefest to note also is that there is at least a sagment oftfia citizeniy

who look at the process of democratisation m Zanzibar beyond the fonnal hiati-

tutkmal dimension (party-pariiamentaiy game), that is, they focus on the gfass-

rools on the democracy of civil society. The party-pariiamentaty game. Indis-

putably, remains central to democratic politics. The grass-root organisation of
civil society, however, does play an important role. After years of totalitarianism

and authoritarianism when civic organisations were disbanded or incorporated

into the state structure, recent economic liberalisation and political reforms have

started to create a relatively conducive environment for their re-establishment

and sustenance.

Recently, a few civic organisations have emerged in Zanzibar and some of

them have already played an imporiani role in the democratisation process. The
Zanzibar Legal Centre, \shich organised the donicbiic lileclion Monitoring

Group (ZEMOG) is a relevant illustrative case. Several other organisations have

been playing important roles in different forms including for instance the holding

of seminiEffs and workshops on Education for Democracy. The Zanzibar Journal-

ist Association is another important civic group with an unpact on shapmg public

opinion. It has been conducting workshops to review the signed reoondUatian

accord and to hdp disseniiiiate knowledge to the gmeral public.

Overall, the civil society is not yet well developed as-it is still unable to play

a major role in founding and sustaining democracy. Nevertheless, the fact is that

it is gradually becoming conscious and organised in various forms. Again, the

fact that the majority of Zanzibar intellectuals seem to be strong advocates of

democracy makes jMPospects for success brighter. For intellectuals are crucial
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inleRnediaries through which the dominant class and the subofdinate classes are

*Ofg|UiicaUy* linked. The survival of all political systems even the dictatorial

QOet would, certainly, invariably need intellectual legitimaticMi due to the £Kt
that coercive power is never a sufficient means to attain or maintain power.

Civic organisations become extremely important due to the fact that a

political party, even the most representative and responsive to its members and

the electorate, cannot satisfactorily satisfy the interest of each and ever>'body.

Actually that would be even contran. to one of its key functions, that is, interest

aggregation. A political party is, in essence, an organisciJ corporate body, and

therefore, it is imperative for the people, even the staunch party followers, to

organiae tfMmsfllvM independent afthe party stnidiirB Ibr their specific uiterests.

OppofMioB'a PeaccfU Stratefy

Another important ftdor that symboKaes a democratic future is the &ct that the

opposition so far has not resorted to extra-constitutional methods of organised

violence. Several attempts by the regime in power to inatigite and provoke vio-

lence had to be aborted in the face of democratic attempts to mobilise public

opinion for a democratic course. Although the situation seems to be tense, the

people still remain non-violent. This attitude is a very important element at this

point in time when the situation is politically fragile. Physical violence, in effect,

has a tendency of making .social and political hostilities durable. There is nothing

that breeds violence more than violence. As a natural reaction man likes to

revenge. Once genocide or politicide breaks out, it becomes difficult to stop, as

suggested by UN peace-keepers in Bosnia in the aftennath of a large scale geno-

cide. Muslims and Seriw can hardly live together. Genocide lias created lust fiir

revenge to the extent that these two communities can no longer live in mutual

tnisL The only viable aiteniative is to separate them. It is veiy fiwtunate that

political hoMility eidiiing in Zanzibar at the moment, has not reached a point of

caushig genocide or politicide. The killings ofJune 1961 and 1964 still lingers in

some peoples memories. But the fact that it is now more than three decades

since, inipUes that they may be partially forgotten as a sacrifice fior mutual trust

and co-operation, which are badly needed for the construction a peacefiil and

prosperous fiiture.

Ihe hatred that characterised the transition period was confined to such

issues as denying selling goods to a member of different party, boycotting

attending wedding ceremonies or funerals of members of another party. On the

part of the government, they have been essentially applying measures of eco-

nomic deprivation against those suspected of belonging to the opposition. Such

sanctions include expulsion from jobs, demotions, and transfers, deprivation of

scholarships, denying of commercial licenoes and government contracts, and

other opportunities. On some occasions physical repression nngu^ fiom police

bnitalily, detentions to the hnpriaonment of political dissidents has also been

employed. However vepnasive aa mcfa measures are, they are short of direeUy

takmg one's life. Since the introduction of multipaiiyiam there is only ono inci-
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dent when a pefson was dinctfy killed on political gnninds.^ Then ia no deny*

ing the fittt that tlien an several people viiose deallis oonld be eaeociated wilfa

political lapiaesion and stale bfutaUty, Iwt ofGoufae, inditectly

Aa a condusion to this chapter, we underilne tkie ftct that the stnictnre of

society itself in terms of its level of socio-economic development, dttuogtaphic

conq>osition, ladal, ethnic, religious, regional and class set-up and any odier

forms of cleavages all do have a bearing on democratisation. Starting widi the

economic dimension, Zanzibar is certainly highly disadvantaged, with a per cap-

ita income of US $ 125, it is down the ladder of the poorest countries in the

world only next to Tanzania Mainland, Mozambique and Ethiopia. In a context

of poverty and scarcity the struggle for scarce resources is likely to be more

intense than in affluent contexts. This, however, does not suggest that there is

always a negative correlation between poverty and democracy (this has been

detailed in the theoretical chapter). With a predommantly agrarian economic

base and insignificaiu industrial production and service sector, Zanzibar certainly

lacks a substantial worldng class that is considered by modemisers as an indis-

pensable Ibioe for democratisation. Again, with nearly 40 per cent of tiie popu-

lace illiterate, tlie coiuitiy wouM perhaps be seen by inodeniisen as b^y^
purview of democratic experimeolatian. If we stfidly adhere to modemisatioo
fhinirit^ Zanzibar would tmreaervadly be written off as a relevant ground for

democratisatiOiL With all constraining factors, nevertheless, there ia still a

ground to yearn for not only a successfiil democratic transition but even a brigbt

democratic future. Experiences documented in the tiieoretical part are an illus-

tration ofthe feasibility.

^ This incident took place at Shumba-Mjini in Michcweni district in 1993. The pdioe officer

who find the shots was later charged with murder witbout inteaL
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8 CONCLUSIONS

To guide the empirical analysis ofthe study, two key questions were formulated,

namely: {\)What is the character oftransition in Zaniiba^ and (2) Why has the

transition adopted this character? In an attempt to answer the^ two key ques-

tions, four hypotheses based on four independent variables were formulated,

namely: ethnicitw regionalism, class structure, and political leadership. The four

variables were tested against one dependent variable namely, democratic transi-

tion.

Based on the empirical study, the answer to the first question is that the

character of transition in Zanzibar was remarkably retarded. By retardation we
mean that the transition failed or did not approach its potential. In the attennath

of the founding elections, Zanzibar was plunged into a political impasse. The

victoiy of the incumbent party was highly contested in both presidential and par-

Kamaitaiy electkms. FBriiameataiy multipaity politics came to a stanlstill as the

main opponlion party tn Zanzibar, CUF boycotted parliamentaiy sessions. Hie
entin process ofmanaging liie transition was flawed and so was tlie outcome of

the fiNmding elections. The niling party assigned itself tlie prerogative of man-

aging and controlling tlie entiro transition process; opposition parties and dvie
organisations played an insignificant role in designing the rules of game. While

acknowledging the structural and cultural limitations beyond which the demo-

cratic transition could not transcend, the study demonstrates that there was still

some room to effect a relatively more success^l transition.

Methodologically, it proved rather impossible to accurately measure the

relative strength and impact of the four variables on democratic transition. I he

four selected variables (together with a host of others) concurrently interplay

with each other, and there is no way one can hold the others constant while

measuring one. What we can deduce from sample surveys, quantitative and

qualitative data, however, is some evidence for approximation. In the case of

Zanzibar, it has been observed that among the three selected variables of cleav-

age formation, ethnic and regional ties seem to outweigh class ties. On the basis

of party aflBliation, electoral behaviour, and general political attitudes, Pemba as

a region, is conspicueusly pro-oppoaition, and Uhgiqe as a region, 'seems* to be

relatively moro inclined towards the roling party.' Although party aflfiliation evi-

dently cuts across ethnic identities, some tendencies of preferences are discerni-

ble. As to why regionalism and ethnicity *seem' to have played a rolatively more

influential role than class structure, the answer is derived from a combination of

primordial, structural caqplanations, and morv sign^icantly, political leadership

as an intervening varUUfle.

The word 'seems' is cautiously used here because there is no c(Miclusive evidence from the

1995 presidential and parliamentar>' elections. In I'nguja elections were marred hy exoetsive

irregularities. The main opposition party was not free to campaign aqd mobilise support
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But agiin related to the problem ofmeasurement* is the fiu^ that there is no
way one can realistically explain tfaa transitioo pnoess in Zanzibar without

adopting a broad, and historical approach. There is no denying the fact that the

structural and normative factors shaping socio-economic and political set-up that

has persisted over time are in part a consequence of an intersection between the

pre-colonial, colonial and post-colonial epochs. In the same vein, there is no way
one could explain the current democratisation currents in Zanzibar and elsewhere

in developing countries without devoting attention to both internal and external

dynamics which have a logical impact on the legitimacy, stability of the state,

and hence, the imperative to democratise, or at least, tp ostensibly democratise,

whether willingly or unwillingly.

In Ab pvticular case study, however, the mode oftransition in Zanzibar is

much more conditioned bypo/atoi/aclQrfawrfltefr
oriented atfuctursl or cuhursl fiwtors. As to why poUticsl elites bdiived in a pei^

ticular way, this needs to be explained beyond stnictural and cottund fiK:tan. The
dedaion to talce a particular course ofaction within a host of other alternatives is,

alongside structural and cultural forces, a fimction of individual and collective

political percepticm and motives. In this respect, political actors bom and social-

ised in a similar environment, originating from a similar class position, from the

same ethnic or racial category, with similar educational background may politi-

cally behave in a remarkably different way. That is to say, there is no conclusive

evidence that the authoritarian rule and culture inevitably breed only authoritar-

ian leaders and subjects. Rather, it could be argued that autiiorilarianism unin-

tentionally breeds and grooms champions ofdemocracy.

Thus, vidiile the study does not entheiy cast-off odwr theoietioal fimnula-

tions» such as modernisation and cultural approaches, the emphasis has been an-

K)MnAisyattvifiasL^Mtaie<entrtd appro(»^

what is fmlbh under constraining socio-economic and cuhunl ftdora. The
validation ofthe strengdi ofthe political craftily approach in this particular case

study is essentially for a transidon process, which is ideally sup|>osed to be a

lather short-term process to be succeeded by a long term and more daunting pro-

cess of democratic consolidation whereby structural and cultural factors are

likely to play a more significant role than they did in the transitional phase. .As a

way of moderating the political crafting approach and preventing it from taking

an extreme and unrealistic position, we recapitulate here an epigraph by de

Toqueville, in the theoretical chapter of this study which elegantly summarises

the theoretical orientation of this study, that: "...// is true that around every man
afatal circle is traced beyond which he cannot pass, but within the wide verge of
that circle he is powerful andfree; as it is with man, so with communiHea^

The study demonsUates that the political leadenUp has been the prinmy

causal ftctor in not only wreddng the transition towards multipaity democracy

in Zanzibar, but it has also played a major role m hampering aocm-ecooomic

development wid national mnagi'stion. Though political leadnrAip is an mler»

venii^ variable^ its impact on the transition process is more proneonoed than the

stroctwal ftctors. It has been observed that there are seemiagly some ethnic and
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v^jUmal seatunents, butlh^ can be laigely eaqplained in tenns ofthe ddibenle
and somelinies sub-conscious policies to foster those divisive elements. Instead

of the state playing a mediating lole to get rid of the insignificant and lileot

regional and ethnic attitudes, the state has cultivated them (see discussion espe-

daily in chapter two, three and four). Notwithstanding state's concerted efiforts

to promote regional and ethnic divisions as a political strategy to sustain a gov-

ernment which lacks domestic and international legitimacy, the effort has

achieved limited success because there is no adequate social and structural basis

for such divisions.

Zanzibar is not simply a society, rather it is a community. Its cultural and

religious homogeneity significantly impair ethnic, regional and even class divi-

sions. At present, structural conditions do not clearly determine the relative

strength of class and ethnicity. Ethnic and racial groups are not distinct and

impermeable. There is a very high degree of social integration including

inteielfanic marriages, and there is a relatively high degree ofinler-class mobility,
niere is no direct oonelation today between classes and ellmic groups as was the

case duriog colonial period when a particular ethnic group was associated witfi a

particular social class.

Had Zanzibar been merely a society and not a community, the sectarian rift

could have now reached an appalling scale beyond repau- given the divisive poli-

cies that have been pursued all along, first by colonialists and later by the post-

revolution regimes. This suggests that there is a limit to which divisive poUciea

and actions can work. Politicians and pro-establishment intellectuals can cer-

tainly make use of selected historical facts and myths of past glor\' or of misery

and animosities - but the malleability of such divisions is limited and contigent

upon both dormant and active myths, factual realities and time. Politicisation of

ethnicity was potentially more appealing in the pre-independence period than it

is today, regardless of the type and sophistication of the means to be employed.

The same strategy was applied in post-revolution Zanzibar. The histor> of Zan-

zibar was re-written not for purposes of authenticity but of obscurity. The

sudioritarian amngements in place (state monopoly of mass media, learning

institutions and pditical platforms) were a major focOitator ofthe process. Trudi

can die, but it can also be resunected. If that is untrue, very fow, if aqy, of the

post-revolution children who attended schools fiom 1964 would be able to tfamk

beyond the 'official' socio-political and economic history of Zanzibar.

Throughout this study it may be noticed that the cultural dimension has not

received a salient treatment. This may sound a bit inqit to culturcUists; but in this

case study the under-treatment of the cultural dimension is neither an oversight

nor a limitation. Rather, it is a facet of strength. The Zanzibar political culture

prior to and after independence, does not pose a formidable challenge to demo-

cratic transition. In a society where there are no iradiiional rulers, where the

population is culturally homogeneous, where more than three quarters of intel-

lectuals are pro-democratic, where most of religious leaders are siding with

democratic forces, where authoritarian developmental allurement like that of

Southeast Asia is non existent, where the majority of the populace believe that
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democracy is the best way to ofganise a political society, where deotoral partici-

pation is nearly one hundred per cent, where there had been a tradition of elite

recruitment and circulation through elections (however restrictive this might be
under one party system), where there is no tradition of militar> take-overs - there

is no genuine reason why political culture should be singled out as a major

impediment to democratic transition. Culture, aiter all, does not simply evolve, it

is created as well, and can even be destroyed.

It has been illustrated in this study that despite some elements of continuity,

the context of the Zanzibar politics has dramatically changed since independ-

ence. Even the electoral pattern has, if not dramatically, at least significantly

changed (see Chapter Five). The aigument advanced by some analysts that the

1995 voting pattern in Znzibar is a mere icpetilion offttradi^^
going bnck to tbe pra-independenoe era, reflecting the alleged ovenidiqg role of
ctfuiictQf and ngiooaUflDi (i.e^ prednininance ofprimoidial sources ofcleavages)
has not been verified.

Elections, according to primordial thinking [a biased one] ought to be a

mechanism through which competent and honest legislators and political execu-

tives are entrusted with public affairs; and an informed electorate is not supposed

to elect individuals on the basis of ethnic, regional, parochial or personal consid-

erations, but on ideological and policy issues. On the basis of the foregoing

argument, therefore, it may be claimed that in so far as Wapcmba and Zanzibaris

of Arab origin ha\ e voted as a bloc for the opposition, and Waunguja have pre-

dominantly voted for the incumbent regime, their choices were highly partisan

and both issues and personalities were of no or little significance. But the fact is

that In Zamibar, behind strong partisanship, bMid regionalism, and behind

ethnic considenaiom, tfatatt exit, there are underlying political issues*

For Wapemba, voting for and Seif Sheriff is not voting for a Pemban
pKty and a *liomeboy* but it was essentially voting for political change. In a

similar vein, for Waunguja, voting predominantly forCCM and Sahnin Amour is

not as much of voting for an Ihtgujan party and their *homelK^y% but it was
essentially voting for the maintenance of the status quo. Status quo and change

are, indeed, grand issues embodying ideology, policies, form of government and

even social relations. The study does not dispute the fact that there might be

some voters who exclusively voted on party preference with little or no reference

whatsoever to underlying political issues. Surely there is no electorate in the

world without such voters; in Zanzibar, their number was by no means excep-

tionally higher.

Moreover, the study demonstrates the ftct that regionalism and ethnicity

have been over-stressed by political demagogues who seek to rule by creating

divisive sentiments among the populace. In essence, there is no point to tbe

efifect that Wapemba and Waungiiia cannot get along whh each other or Zanzi-

baris ofArab origin cannot get akog vrith the Shirazis or Zanzibaris ofniainlan^

origin. What is uaperstive^ rsciaired in the nwanrinm, therafoie, is more of a

political action tiian social transformation. An inquiry into the bone of contesta-

tion between the coolending paities does not indicate, in tbe final analysis,
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pratenoe of any fimdamenlal incompatible goals whose achievement inevitably

entails a total vanquishment of one*s rival. The incumbent regime and the oppo-

sition ought to recognise and accept the fact that democracy involves substantial

sacrifice particularly on the part of the major beneficiaries under a non-demo-

cratic rule, but it is the realistic decision (even if not the most ptefierable fiom the

q^istic concern) to accept a civilised political game.

Neither the incumbent regime in Zanzibar, presumably, nor the opposition

would deny the fact that there is a popular cry for democracy, inclusiveness, the

protection of Zanzibar's autonomy and sovereignty as well economic develop-

ment and improvement of living conditions. These are the super-ordinate goals

tenable to each side. The only difference, if any, that may arise between the two

parties may be on the procedure and strategy of achieving them. Once that is

agreed, the hostile political rift can significantly be narrowed, and the urge for

GO-opeiation and co-ordination would be more compelling. On the surftce, one

may observe some ethnic and regional sentiments, but in essence, they do not

ttdodt intractable* deq>-roo(ed sodal divisions. Th^ are^ to be sure, images cre-

ated and promoted by the goveniing elite as a strategy to maintain tfieir hold on

to power in the absence of popular legitimacy. There are no critical social, cul-

tural or religious barriers that would render political actions to ameliorate politi-

cal tensions inefiEective. Whatever constrams that socio-economic factors have

imposed on the ongoing political processes, the political leadership has remained

the decisive actor in shaping the political game in place, and probably, most

ensuing political developments. Apart from the events of 1961 and 1964, there is

no other time in Zanzibar political hislor>' prior to and after independence, when

politics has fallen into the streets to become completely out of control and regu-

lation by the political authorities.

Despite the persistent claim by CCM-Zanzibar that there is no political cri-

sis in Zanzibar, it is evident that it exists. The current fragile stability could at

any moment dissolve into violent chaos, an outcome that would inevitably fur-

ther widen the political rift hi place tiiereby compficating any serious hiltifitives

at reconciliatioo and national integration that may be thought of in ftiture. lUs
detrimental scenario is avoidable. What is needed is a resolute and timely politi-

cal faittiative fiv reconciliation and a ooostitutiottal set-upby the regime m power
and the opposition, witii the former holding the decisive key to that effect.

Amidst the present highly charged political atmosphere in Zanzibar, where

almost everybody seems to be excessively contaminated by partisanship, there

are still some citizens whose thinking, loyalty and patriotism transcend parochial

party politics and if given a chance, could play a remarkable moderating role and

facilitate a constructive political dialogue leading to political settlement. The

question, however, still remains as to whether the current political leadership is

really prepared to adhere to the above prescription which for the self-centred

people, is awfully bitter. Shaaban Robert could here offer his wisdom when he

said: '*Hasira zisizosUdliza hoja huambatana na kisasi kisichokwishd\ literally:

MHHred tliat doesn't heed arguments is accompanied by endless revenge.**
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The cooteDtiOD of this study is that the Zanzibar political crisis is mnable
to resolution onoe Ifao ooDlending parties, and particuMy the ruling paity and
government in power, commit themselves to seeking a solution. The study in no
way intends to suggest that, once the current crisis is solved, Zanzibar will be a

political heaven. Once the present crisis is resolved the entire political landscape

will dramatically change. New problems and formidable challenges will emerge.

After all, this is what politics is all about. Logically, the resolution ot most

problems, if not all, is bound to have side effects. But, perhaps, they will not be

so fundamental and grave to threaten the ver>' survival of the polity for the

mechanisms to tackle them may be already in place. These will be the challenge

ofdemocratic consolidation once a transition breakthrough has been attained As
to what kind ofchallanges and prospects wn most likely, a preUminiy dingnnsts

has been outlinedb the ixevious cbqjieron prospects ofde^^
As to what type of conslitutioiial anangeincnts ait mora appropriite to

enable the oontendiDg parties to live peacefiiUy and co-opente for natkml
development, there is no readily available recipe. The social, ethnic, and regional

divisions and their corresponding conflicts have not reached a point of making
co-operation and living together untenable. Since there is no demand from either

isles for territorial division or even for federalism between them, democratisation

in itself, is by far the most appropriate mechanism ol trust-building between

various ethnic groups, between regions, between social classes and between

political elites.

In the mean time, it is neither necessary nor desirable to develop a compre-

hensive constitutional set-up of power-sharing between the various ethnic gi oups

or between the two isles. At worst, such arrangements would cause confusion for

no dear criteria are avaOabfe to dasniy people into their reqieclive ethnic

groups or regional origins. Besides, even if clear criteria could be set, that land .

of arrangement would not serve for national integraitian, but could cultivate

deeper ethnic and regional affinity and less loyalty and aUegianoe to the slate.

The fact that Zanzibar is a muhietfanic and multiracial country and that its popu-

lation is geographically almost equally divided into two isles are factors that

have to be taken into account as challenges by statesmen and policy-makers in

managing the affairs of the state. That is to say, there is no need to clearly stipu-

late the share of each region or ethnic categor>', but there is a need to be ethni-

cally and regionally "sensitive' in the management of state affairs and particu-

larly with respect to the allocation of public resources; political and administra-

tive posts, employment, social services, development projects, commercial

opportunities and the like. Under genuine democratic arrangements, sensitivity to

the foregoing constitutes crucial challenges of statesmanship namely, account-

ability and reqxmsiveness to the public good.

HypoOmaEmflsHed
The study started with four selected hypotiieses. The analysis of the actual find-

ings, iiowever» would necessitate the reforaiulation of at least one additional

hypothesis witliout which neither the Zanzibar politics hi general, nor the transi-
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turn period in puticiihu; can be adequately explained. The addidonal bypolliesis

leads as follows:

There is a cmual relationship between the Union cfZanzibar and Tangch

nylka and Hie transiiUmpolitics in Zanzibar.

That is to say, the four initial hypotheses of the study could not be pursued to

their logical conclusion without being integrated with the Union issue. The

organisation of the chapters clearly shows that almost every theme and sub-

theme is directly or indirectly related with the Union arrangements. There is no

way one could discuss the genesis and fluctuations of legitimacy of successive

post-revolution regimes in Zanzibar without paying attention to the Union issue.

The sanoe would apply to the discussion on multiparty politics in chapter four.

The mode of timsilioD in Zanzibar has been to a laige extent shaped by the

Union anangements. The deteradnadon of the mode of tranation depends, in

pait, on die security perception of die leadership and die balance of fefoes

between competing groups. The political leadenh^ in Zanzibar foit reaaonably

secure and partly insulated fiom the otiierwise intense domestic and external

pressui« due to the peioeived, assured protection by the Union ammgements
Likewise, the legal framework and the conduct of the elections in Zanzibar

more or less corresponds with that of the Union. The absolute prerogstives of the

ruling party to guide and manage the transition process in a way ensured a rela-

tive harmonisation of the constitutional framework, electoral laws and the actual

electoral conduct between the two parts of the Union. In the same vein, the

aftermath of the elections in Zanzibar was partly influenced by the Union

arrangements. The repressive measures of the regime, the timid resistance of the

opposition, negotiation to end the political stalemate all have to be understood

within the framework of the Union arrangements. Finally, the prospects for the

transition and democratic consolidation discussed in chapter eight could not be

understood without, among others, paying close attention to the fuUire of the

Union arrangements.

The Union ftctor as a causal fi^tor, nevertheless, has to be underatood not

sunply as a structural constrauit, it is in essence, an outcome of the political

leadership in both aides of the Union. The genesis of the Union and the way it

has been run since its inception underline the dondnant role played by the politi-

cal leadership versus structural factors. The structural factors may have to a great

extent influenced political leaders to make the decisions they made, but in the

end. it was the political leaders who made those choices out of several other

alternatives It has been clearly illustrated in this study, that the survival of the

Union in its present form was much more due to the political will of the top

leadership rather than structural and legal arrarigements.
'
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THE CIVIC UNITEDFRONT
Nyongcza xlvii

PXX 80x3837

NJAMAZATUMEYAKOKUMPAUSHINDI

(CUP - ChM Gte WSmmU) auvcnilwMi
taarifa ta ululdka kuwa )uu - tirehe 23 Oktoba 1993, kutwt nzimi hidi usiku T^irae yako

ilikuwa na Vikao lofauci kyttfakiri mniia bon ya hamm aMokw ya ""^hIT*** IAom «a
Zimlbaf kawi aaflwi ya Uiai>.

Turifa tuxo kuwa tafawa 'nnne yako mwiahapokra taarifa za "r*^*" haliii ya

Uchagazi Mkuu buo kuioka Mfjunbo yote ya U^pui m tanba, aa bmbIbdo biyo

,

anoi irad kam Mfombaa «a CUP. Mha. Srff8Mf 1

kaiiiM Viaoiivyo.lBwmiywyB^
mshindi. Njama hizi zinazopangwa nt T^jflt yato liMIw li

!

fidliaaya wan kuwauwala Waianrihari.

I kuwa nUii aa I

Mhe. Soud Yussuf Mgeni tultfUca Ofisini kwakp man kadhaa na kutaka tupadwe takwimu ZM

I ya Ucfaaguzi wa Rata. Ulialiidi kunyatia takini hata baada ya tpirfnl*™ Mha. Soud ta||a

Uvyoti km oMa Tmt yako ilikimbM kwa makusudi utantttw

Ulimwenguni koie wa kuangazf kura za Waforabea Uraia kwa kila Jimbo aainbamba aa nuiokeo

ya Kuta za WawakUiabi aa MadiwaoL HaU bii inaoiqreabaJoaiIVm

Kutokuwa waii tnko na pia kutopekka kwa makusudi fomu za

Daclamioa Fonna) katika vituo^vyoie vya kuptia kura hmnhaaliaha kawa

lyMaaa kaidyBi CIA* adiiadi wika wa hilali. Itaaa yako

(Resuha

yakffilikiiwaBa

Sfu tuna laahiia numi kuwa ko bu Tume yako onqMnga kuiaoga/a maiokeo ya
^MM ya UWt :~ -

--

iMr.OMD*Ra«OK84SO PtMt-5ilMm Tiwrtto M fee
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tUijRil
winanchi wenyewe. Rekodi tM kuheubu kura kutoka kwa Mawakala weitt kiCilBi vkuo vyoie vyt

kupiga kura ztnaonyesha kuwa Mgombea wt CUF amepata kdra 165.689

imcuiua kiimtufua M/tombea Uiau wa Zanabar kwa kunwonfcaea kuia.

Inasadikiwa btada ya T\mt yako kuona Dfc. saloM Aaoor* iima oantti yt ;

kucheza (tamper) na nambari halisi ta idadi ya kura kwa Wagombea Imo wawili na tayari

naiokeo yamesha|Magwa kuiimiza liUo. Taarifi ma ziiiatWambiji Tune iliamua Dk. Sahwln

Aanr mmpam MhM hM iM tam MSM (iriMi 5QJ» AMI y« kM^ 157JS9
(Miliaria 49.1) irtwif! lia. WawymMMt Miiail l^^a |»ia»M» Ml*
Wa

kuiACUF
chochoce kwani kila mwananchi wa ZanztafM
SteitfHuMd anwahiiKta Uduiigiuu Imo.

CCM rcny* kolcnfa kusababbha umwaciji wa damu hapa nchfad m fnaltaka Ttimc ya

hAltti ya upif^llJam aHoCamdlw jMaMpiHyB
I wenyewe walivyoMMt*

2. Waanfalizi wa Uchaguzi wa ndani na
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Appendix 3

THE CIVIC UNITED FRONT

ChamaduiWaiHnicki

Njmiigeza xN

H6ad(|uarttrt

PX)\box 3637

Zm

OiirRcr: CUF^HQnrUZ/y5/04S.

Hon. Zubcir Jiuna M2CC

Zanxtbu-

CIIF^ DISSAT|^F>VrTION ON™. mNDUCTOT

THR ''^^^'i
rtrf"

MSULTS.

We in the CIvk UniMi Ffwrt (CUF) haire been lbocl»d •

the elecikm process in both Unguja and PMta. Wbkm lU lllliic Ae abase of the Zjnzftw

Election Act unfair appomimeni of all officers dealing with the elections from Ibe membcn « Igw

Comniissk» lo PoUim Oeiks. demal of our righu both as a Party and u ^"^^^^^TT^^^

«Wld-be voters to exercise their consiiiuiional rights, plus severs! other tiw|ularia»». inclll«lt »>
Mioundint ihe cifcurosunces under which balioi papen were printed, and smed. Despiw HI

on beint assured by UNDT liiid «* <wHUtmmAVr,

m

decided^j^^^m
vBdMBwowMd to f•« iwrt prtlWy i» wwrtd iBCiji*•€«B^

Hewtver. the wm-oot of tvMttm (ht

anything but free and fMr.

dmandttefoUowinf:

beyoivl reasonable doubt that the electkns are

1. V(

2. WtiatdtoiM

3. We

I. The number of people who vo«ed far

2. The number of vows found in ballot bORM

3. Polling Clerks voting on beitalf of people

•MnOfllQii P.O. BoK 5460 Dtr ai SaiMm Hwawto M Fax:
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4. IMdoe nd very kxi| delays in opening polltnf statkm 10 moch 10 that tt mw^ 2300poimiial

voimMiny«iv'M"*f coastitiietKyaloi»luvebea<lepriv«do^ IliitpraMMnlM

Jwillwiid
1^

<iBiljg<ii»^ mtVmimt mAm mK^mktrtrimi llliiilii

thai it was established thai more than enough ballot ptpen had been pnnted.«i^fe|JiaiNliif

CMHtiawncy. mon dian 1jOOO voim htvf MX bwo abt* to CMt ifaatr voies.

Ci Ha Wimber of CCM agenu who were given perniiu to enter polling stations far OMliliiMHBfcw
pnvMid in liM law. Tlus pcoMsm look plan iopnokaUy aU piiU^

7. The pretcTKt othmU§m»OBIemMiimfiiKk^
rndPcmba.

t. HieZECMMiislMmvOounoidmio

9. DifTcKM cawgorics of people %vho had no right to voce as for example Mainlandert as iojnt'omkt,

tf^HHiiiiMttltwtn rnniiliMtflciii. Iinmici and the ^td at In i

ortart tovoM fcrCCMi Hiay taoMt to bBUpHilM
(Unguja). and in Wavi (Pemba). all t90 WA M4
CCM. aa outfifbi iiaposaitMliiy ill

1 1. Despite the fact that it was known for sure that counting of votes would hava to be dooe after sun set.

vinually K> piapantion wan made by your Coomasaoo io provide

(^viousty happy with the situation. When, as in Jmg'omb*. we managed to bring a generator for

•lactriciqr. (be oflterwm aimed down. Obviouafy. dapriviqgpolUqg siaikms of adequan Uibtiat wm
•4

12. Wa hava Rliabkinfonnaikn 10 die effect that aoawballoipiim forJUkM^^
linr— fcrdwHouMofroipiMiMMlmi aiMifcwdtoiwI
«vMlditi MOCMaMMlalHGi.liiKvwMltBlHMLHHNNbkaflS.

recorded at the polling sutions. In all constituencies that you have so far i

number of votes in our favour had been reduced by about SOO 00 avacaia.

14 The fact that your Commission is preparing for die swearing>in certmony of Dr Salmin Amour even

before leturos are received froin the conttituanciet. Tim UNDFRnld$iitX^iwmmii9tf Mr. Viettr

WaimistdiHdiaraaulttof ibePretMlaiKiaielectioaootboaMMiMoad HMfl iMW pnMaas ara MtoivML
WiwMiio tMnwItJl> MM <Mi CCT <HiH iMi Ill Pi iplii Ht mrffc UliwBdMakflw*
members whom you have announced as having won in the constituencies to desist from participating in

aRyway io CoverameM precoedima. We will net looofpiM aer ikaJi wa ba oMiiM lo • fovaiwaM
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Morsover. becMse your Gxnmitsion has lost iu credibility. CUF in Zanzibir will not participtie teiM

Should you fail respond satisfactorily to these problems, our position is to call for tnA elections under the

wperviymof the United Nationt ao iliai Zaaabaria be givea the rifht » alactMr laaders in a ftee and

Mr alacdMt W« demand diia bacMie Hm Zmibir RavohitioaHy Qmamm and iti Etedonl

DAR-ES^ALAAM.

2. Heads of Diplomatic MiiiiOM WCiiiBliiiloT—il.

DAit.ES^ALAAM.

3. buenuiional and Local ObtMvn,

4. Members of the hoMb
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AppcMUx4

Nyong^aui xUi

CHAMA CHA MAPINDUZI

0FI8I KUU YA COM

OCM/Jua/0.90/21 alSToqtotar, 95

^^i.^Zubeir Juna Mz—,

Zanzibar BlMtOCal GQHBiMioil«

Chama cha Mapinduzi Head Office in Zanzibar is
'coaplaining against tlMI Chain Of irregularities don*
during the election process here in Unguja and Pemba.
TliMe irregularities led to a lot of confusion whereby
causing the elections not to be free and fair. Thavafcca
Chama cha Mapinduzi on its side after collecting
infoxnacion from different parts in Zanzibar is sal^ifiad
that the olaetiOBS ware not free and fair hanea «a do not
accept the outcome of the results in this elections,
ttaarafore we dmnand the whole of the Zanzibar General
naetions to ba millifiad.

The following are the moat significant of the so
wmpy irregularities:

-

X. Almost all polling stations experienced
long delays in both opening and the start
of the voting process. For exawpla,
I>olling stations in the Jang'ombe consti-
tuency started the voting process at
around. 1.30 p.si instaad.of 8.00 a.ii.

2. Due to the long delays in the start of the
iroting licocara, ifoting continoad to lata
in the night and in a number of constituencies
in near dark conditions. For exnple. voting
ootttinoad vntil at around 1.30 m.m on
23rd October, 1995 in the Mkanyageni
constituency in Pemba. This situation turned
away a number of potential voters and denied
tlKMSands of Zanzibaris of their right to
vote. Many people decided not to vote after
spending a lot of time in long queue ending to
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(2)

9. Itere w«re lots of harrMSiMnts and otb«r acta
oC intimidation by CUF Bljia Guards in polling
•tatlOM —pacialiy in PMta. A CDF Mabar is .

reported to liave beaten up a polling dark in
MtanaainiOoatituancy . A CDF. activist -^^ttafi.
naaw of Saasidhafli is vspovCsd Ibo kws CscosA
his way into tha lorry that bxxught polliag
BMtariaia in Bupbwini coostitusnqy and
started to off-load tbm vitboot'tte
pensission of the presiding officer. Lata
in the evening, the sarfte activist was aeen-
OMiily casopaining at polling atationa and
diseouraging voters from, staying on in the
gues at night, whereby a nunber of pontential
voters left for home without voting. Such
sots are kaoim to have taken place in a
nuribsr of oonstitusneiss in •'Mill Islands.

4. Thsrs ars casss of CDF activists
openlly campaigning by supplying food '

to the polling -offifcara and providing
lighting facilities in polltag
stations and making it known to everybody'
that they did it. Such incidences were
reported at Bunbwini, Jang 'babe and Kikwajuni •

5. In a nuitoar of ooastitaanoss e.g. milndir
those who were stmt off from tSs VQtOr'S
register were allowed to vote.

€. In some constituencies like Kwahani and
Kit9pe« the. number of actual votara
exceeded that of the ragistatod voters.

7. Polling clerks dn Peinba barred relatives of a
nunvber of disabled voters from voting on
behalf of them and instead, tba polling clerks
did the job without the consent of the disabled
contrary to the Zanzibar Election Act, 1984. \

« •

9. In the counting process, there was total lack •

of uniformity in the judg«nent of valid votes
oouBtrywlds. Mharaas in sobm
ctmstituencies enumerators were strict with
the tick ( ) nark, other constituencies
ware liberal, accepting any naak as • valid
vote. This is a sariovs ^soTspsney tiMt
cannot be ignored.
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(3)

•9*. Tbmrm-mre some marked differences beti^een tiM
. •laction results announced at tta* polling
atatScM la • mter of contitaMiqMi aad thoMi
released by your coonission. . For exaiqple, fov
the Mateam conatltuenqy, according to ttie

figuvM tm sMlvtd'fvoai ear agent* mm VMolti
announced at the polling etations, the.OCN
presidential candidate got 5.578 votes and
that of CUP got 883. But according to your,
figures. CXM got only 5.092 and that. of COf
got 980. This situatioo ss^tttrs in Muqr
other. ooQtituencie^

•

3*^ Ne are stunned*!^ the secrec/ that
•lupoiidod the distrlbotioo of ballot prnfrnn /vd
the Presidential results e^Bpecially
thoM frooi PMitoa There has bfen coqplats
laek of tmspao^aoey on your part in this
respect. We are therefore very doobtful of the
results being released by your OoMdssion and
tllOM of tba Prapidantial election that you
are pXaaaiag to relOasa.
•

U. ^Zn the ddnstitiiancy of X^vahani aosii polling
clerks were recording names of the voters

' together with their registration numbers
which is totally against the regulations.

*

X2*. Some of the forms e.g cooplaining forms and
declaration forms were not available in the
polliag tatla—

.
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C4)

If* therefore, Insist that the results the ^^sldential
•lection ziot to be announced and .tliat tlM whole alaction

nulHfi«a and b« dooa atraflh ia irlaw oC ttoa so aaiiy
imgularltlM tHat oeeovad.

ThBBk you.

CCM OIFOTT SKHRJOIX QKntthh

Copf tbt-

Judge Lewie NakaMf
Oiairman
National Blectosal

Heads of Dipionatie MiaaioDa aeevaditad to Ttaamdm,

oC tte Vvaaa,
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UNDERSlGNtD DONOR COUNTRIES.
GOOreRATINO IN THE SOCIALBOONOMC DBVELOPMENTOPTANZANIA,

ISSUE THE FOLLO>\TNCi STATFNIFNT IN RESPFCT OF
THE 22"^ OCTOBER. 1995 ELECTIONS IN ZANZIBAR

STATEMENT
THE PRESIDENTIAL AND HOUSE OF REPRFSHNTATIVES ELECTIONS

ZANZIBAR, 22"" OCTOBER, 1995

Now that the relevMit llw whvMit authorities hav« dadand the electoral process in

:

completed, undersigned donors countries made an assessment of the entire electoral process in

They took into considerations a broad spectnun of sources of inlbrmation, including the

1 . In respect of the phase leading to the elections on 22 October, sufficient evidence is available

assembly and of freedom of expression - among which the biased reporting by radio and

television in Zanzibar - pres ented soine Zanzibari citizens from exercising their tegpl right lo

register to vote and make an inlonned choice.

2. The second phase consists of the preparation of polling stations, the voting process and the

counting process at polling stations. On this phase, the Interoational observation Team has statad

iHm *»tM»Umt nrntAmmm^m^rSijfm ynttfi WoitttradWtWfrwK eXDreSMd Ittd lilleCltd Itt tho

3. The third phase consists of the compilation and announcement of the election results. Tho
menHnoBBiuMwwm ion mi imnm icnooi oHorapnciH n niB miiyiiniii ofmo voni
for the Presidency The figures announced by the 7anzibar Electoral Commission do not

always correspond with the figures recorded at the polling stations. A reconciliation could alter

the outcome of the Presidential election. 1 he ZLC was made aware of these discrepancies prior to

AoutJ ha\ e proceeded to declare the results, and that the authorities

tfw Presuknt while the outcome of the election remained unclear.

I understand that the IntinMlioBai Observation Team subsequently attetnpted to reconcilo

discrepancies. Some of these attempts confirmed inaccuracies in the Hnal compilation of figures,

in other cases observers were denied access to the data by ZEC and other election otTicials. The

Tom MiiMisiiod ihst somo btOot botHf Mid raooixls had boen oompramised.

WteOMClude, that, given the narrow margin between the Presidsolkl

'1 electioa declared by the ZEC may be inaccurate.

Representatives of the donors made these concerns known to the President of the Union on 27

O^ber and were received by him on 29 October when they urged that appropriate corrective

Unquote

Belgium. Canada. Denmark, (Finland?),

States of America and United Kingdom.

Dv SiImm. 21 No¥BMb<f 1995.
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App«idix6

AGREEDMEM0IUU4DUM^rWEENCHAM^
ANDTHE CIVIC UNITEDFRONT (CUF)

A. THECURRENT IMPASSE

1 . Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) and the Civic United Front (CUF) realise that there is a pditicd

inpnaeniZanzte.Tlieyaboredise that ifthe impasse to tDowed to continue, it will exaoatUB
social divisions. retartth>oider^yiocio-<coaomfcdevi)lopmwit ofZa^^
its nascent democn^.

2.CCM aodCUF have therefore agreed to put the past behind them and, in the highvtalMMtof

Zanzibar, to work together in the spirit of national reconciliation to consolidate democracy in

Zanzibar, promote human rights and good governance and ensure that the elections scheduled

for the year 2000aod aO oltoaAnqoeit deotioiii« limof00^

3. For the achievement of these ends, they have agreed a programme of action designed to assist

oiBiocnnMnoB, aw pvonioiioii or BuniaBngm ana booq govwimoB,nw vnonn otqwjinNsiy»
oational reconciliation and reconstruction, the immediate restoration of normal political life in

Zanzibar b\ dialogue through an Inter-Party Committee (IPC) ofCCM and CUF members of the

House of Representatives. Over time, the parties can consider broadening the membership of the IPC

to joclodg fuly BMBibin ftom ouiikte tho Homo ofRoponnMliwi.

B. MEASURES TO END THE IMPASSE

4. PWUPIBMIMB rfdCQWCntltttlOP.

Rofom oflhe ZoBzibir Btoelortl Conminion (ZEC)

To ensure that all future elections are transparent, credible and free of controversy in all important

respects, the ZEC is to be reformed well in time before the elections due in the year 2000, taking into

BoouBiinB nowsoo^HBO pnKDBB inwar |wna okww WiWiiiiwwiwin.

It is of the utmost importance that the independence of the ZEC of both the government of the diy^

and of all the political parties is assured. Inter alia, such independence is to be guaranteed by

appropriate

constitutional and tagal proMctioii and tba proviMOO oftioMly and adaiiiMlia hudgMaqr and fiaaneial

resources.

The technical competence of the ZEC is to be enhanced, iinoot rthw mnownn, Ihmnh ttlTt

establtahment ofa Secretariat (rfproperly qualified staff.

TheZEC and its Secretariat will institute a formal mechanism for rafoiar cooauHations with

lapicaentatives of all registered political parties and other players involved iotfiaaieelDlOlpRmaB.

Sudi consultations are particularly necessary in the run-up to any election.

' the compilation of a credible register of voters;

piffaifty^f pfpgfiwww ofvotwrami cl*Hc tifiiTiifi*w,
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oft iBodn, anltHMftydMnoenqf at wdl ai a gioKil fwfa^
to

removing or amending those laws which detract from the cause ofdemocracy.

6. ProoMtkn of hioaan righu and (Dod fovanii^

in Annfeafb lo incliids:

- equitable access to the publicly owned media for all political parties and for the media in general to

ba ancouivged to give balanced covoage to die legiliaMdapoli^
free pditieal aeti^ wilUn Iha law in wUch

and

caovaai mppoit fot tliair icipactiva poaMom and policias fifaa ofIwaMnMitMi iBdnridiliaD.

7. Reform of the judiciaiy

Thejudiciary ofZanzibar is to ba rafbnned to enhance its independeoca, its professionalismnd lis

Handing in the e\-es of the community as the fount ofjustice The exercise should invohw

OOMUllations between the Government, diejudiciary itself and the legislature.

8. Reconciliation and reconstnictioo

Sinealhaalaetion ofOctober 199S. there have been allegations and counter allegations ofabuses of
human rights, of properties damaged or destroved for political reasons, of civil senants demoted OT

dismissed on political grounds and of students denied scholarships, also on political grounds.

Accordingly and in fintherance of the cause of national reconciliation, the President will apfioint an

Independent Assessor to establish the validity of the claims of those w ho allege that their properties

were destroyed or damaged and make recommendations on the nature and scope of (Jovemment

aMlHauoa to thoaa daaarvlns asiistonca. Thu Praridant will alto appoint a snsall oonunittM ofnlirad

amior civil servants to look into the claims of civ il servants arbitrarily dismissed or demoted and

Students whose scholarships were either w iihheld or dcnicJ and recommend appropriate redress. It

will be for die individuals concerned to present their claims to the Independent Assessor or the

Committee aalfaacaianMy be. In die case oftbeailatrtons about lBMnanri||tfiibaaaa,fte parties

aBoa iIhi dtoaaBMOnmnariv balonc to llw coufts of law.

9. To teililato the expeditious laaolntion ofaU these claims, the Govenunant
a

fttFTBnriliatfffii and PiHiMitlnwtfftw "fitbiftm appwpriafr Minittiyi

IO.Onifcaai|nhigofiMaagwamsnt, <iaOovafnmaat wiBtdBalfcanaaaiiarystepatoaMBW^
former Zanzibar public office holders, whether they are CCM or CUF members, iioaiva WttMni
traatnent as pmcribad by Ifaa law and icguJatioas ofthe ZanzibarOovann^

Raitoradon ofaflnnal poGliBal life

11. The parties agree Uurt the ending of the impasse calls fbr the resumption ofnocmal political life in

Zanzibar Accordingly, and in the bterest of the speedy implementation ofthisapiaaMal,lfaaCUF
members of the House of Representalivat wiUinNiiiallMiraaaliinthaiinnBanpentfto
commencement of the next session.
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As part of the process of rcstorinc nomia! politicn! life in Zanzibar, the parties also agree on the

obligations of all citizens to respect the Constitution and the laws of the land and to refrain firom

iBcmng enHMC nurBo, Bonuiywbq pouiicai iuhimiuob.

For his part, and in the same spirit, the President of Zanzibar hlsaglMdtO appointtWOIiawlMmben
into the House of Representatives trom the ranks ofCUF.

C CONFIDENCE-BUILDING MEASURES

12.

CUF members ofthe House of Representatives This Committee will have no constitutional or legal

status but it will play a useful role in national ^^ ""^iim thrmigh thr prmfftiftH 1?f ifitlllflfT ft*!^

the fostering of mutual confidence between the parties.

13.Hw IPC will ftrilililB flw implcnwlMioo oflUs ApseoMBt.

14. As convenor of the talks which have led tu this Agreement and as moral guarantor of the said

Agvccmcnl; the Commonwealth SecrataiyuOenaral, HE ChiefEomIbAqyaoku, assures the pertiBe

that the Commonwealth, with their co-operation. wiU iniil in ewoy pneticeUewiy in die

implementation ofthis Agreement in good faith.

15. CCM and CUF express their highest appreciation to the Commonwealth Secretary-General, HE
Chief Fmeka .Anyaoku. for his initiative and continued efforts to restore normal political life in

Zanzibar within the framework of the Constitution and the law of the land. The two parties therefore

(bItiaUedby)

Hon Kingungc Ngombalc-Muiru (CCM)
Minister of Regional Administration and Regional Development

Hon Abubakar Khamis Bakan. (Cl'F)

Member of the House of Representatives

Dr M .Anafu

Special Envoy of the Conunonwealth Secretaiy-General

Parea Balaam, 79AfM 1999
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STATCMEKTOF TIffiCHAMACHAMAHNira

AT THE CXTCASION OF THE SIGNING OF THE

AGR£ED MEMORANDUM B£TW£EN

CCMANDCUF.

The Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM) views this event of the signing of the

AgiidllaMOiiiiyw tiWiiiiiliBd<i> Civic IJrtlBdPhii<(C^
to 2^nzibaris and all Tanzanians in general and very much values itCCM
will revere this occasion as a historical event especially if it will

be able to enhance the reunification of our people and restore in them

did tfi0 1964 AtwohliaB.

TheiMdiiiig ofliilt agmnHOt is a great victory against sMoic
temptations that were about to threaten notoolythesenaeafnMQniii
decision making, but also even the socio-economic development, peacoiod

tnnquilli^ ofour country. The signing of this agreement has brought

•boliInpt tfat ofIII tofite iidll not«|ypMlic^^

We take this opportunity to congratulate our counterparts, CUF for their

CUWIIumlOn nillB IMCnpg Of oni OpoaHMK. wonW1MB IDJOB
us in the efTorts to construct our countr> that we have been engaged in

smcc 1995. We invite them in striving tor cleaner p<')litics that are

free from insults, hostility and violence. We invite them in efforts

todevebp a cuHure ofallowing the sense ofreason to pfevall ovir

emotion in decision making. Ab<nc nil, we invite them to join us in the

defence of our national independoKc, that includes respect to the 1994

Revohition and ha achievements.

Our thanks are due to all those who contributed in one way or the other

in the ratliution of this accord. Above all we thank and congratulate

ourjucceufci Bedialnf, CMafCawlui Aayaodoid» teaeiary General of

the Commonwealth and his special envoy. Dr.Mom Anafu for a job writ

done at times under tricky circumstances The amount of tolerance they

demon stated in the course of theu medtation is a measure ofhow they

COT Ibr &niilMriod TinoiiiB iD fBoenL

Lastly, wc w ish to renew the assurance of our commitment to the full

implementation of this agreeroem within the framework of the Constitution

id iIm Imvtofliw laad. Wo tote lUI pride inMs signmg evmli in

that it as given CCM yet another opportunity to demonstrate its political

maturity sense ofloipoaiibility ila ioog atndiqg tnditkm ofmoving
with the times.

for Chama Cha Mapinduzi

June 9. 1999.

ZANZIBAIL



CUF^ STATEMENTATIHEOCCASION OFTHE SIGNING OF
THEAGREEDMEMORANDUM BETWEENCCM ft CUF

Kwa niaba ya Mwenyckiti wa Chama cbetu, Kamati Kuu na wanachama wote

fMCMCUNITED FRONT,m kwa niaba yangu bimfii, nirahnmiri kwma
fursa hii kwa kutoa shukrani za dhati kwa Jumuia ya Madola lakini

hususan kwa Katibu Mkuu wake, Chifu Emeka Anyauko na mjumhe wake maalun
DL Moses Anafti, kwajuhudi kubwa waliochukua kuufikisha tamau m^goro
in IdiiinwiZhbRw. CiliBUi chtiD UldiiUudnd Inri^

yaliteJohkiwkulMn—iiMdaMB MkknyunibBiiadikui^iiicBkwdBB.

Mgogoro wa Zanzibar iliwakosesht osiagizi watu wengi na hata taasisi

38Bnye nia njemam kwa hivyojuimdin Jniiiay Mtdela rikapiiindB—o
na kuungwa mkono kutoka pembe kadhaa wa kadhaa. Ni tazinu pia titfoe

shukrani kwa hima nyengine kadhaa ambazo zilifanywa kuumaliza mzozo

buu. tCwa hivyo hii ni fursa sadifu kabisa kuwashukiiru wote waliotia

Napcnda kuelcza kuwa ahsante maalum lazima icnde kwa Kamati Kuu ya

Halnmhun Kuu >a Chama cha Mapinduzi. Heiuma na uoni wa haii ya kisiasa

kufikiwa Muafiika huu ni jambo linalostahili pongedmwiMM. Mliwnit
Kamati Kiw yaCCM ipokM laiaiiw aetu za hubs.

muda wa miezi 43 wt hdi isiyotabirika na wahka wa jumla kufiiatia uchaguzi

wa mwaka 1995, wananchi wa Zanzibar walijidhibiti wakiwa kwenye mazingira

ya heshima, ustaarabu na ustahamiiivu katika hali isiyowahi kufanana

na nchi yoyote katika eneo la KusinI mwa Sahara. Wn^ wa hisiaa

ncht yao na kuiva kwao kisiasa kumesaidia mno kuviepusha Visiwa \ye\u

vqienzi kuingia katika umwagiyi damu na ukatili, kinyume na ambavyo kwa
fnasfkilHcio indniliwa, ndfc) uRwknwi fntinte

Utiwaji saini wa Muwafaka huu ni kielclczo halisi chcnyc kudhihirisha

sifiB stahiki kwa watu wetu na kuweka bayana nia yao ya kunuUiza tatizo

b Usiua teZMHibvkwa njia ya amMi. HUi hii iuloimm
umalizaji wa migogofo kwa qjia za ammi. Wengine Banmi Afrika wanawoi
kujifunza kuwa vita vya wenyewe kwa wenyewe vinaweza kuepushwa ikiwt

vyama vilivyo na tofauti vinaweza kuwa t^yari na kujifiinga katika

kuisaka suluhu kwa njia ya majadiliano. Nachukua fursa hii kutoa shukrani

zangu na kutoa hongera za Chama chaqgH chaCUF kwaWaimiihwi wole Icwt

mnasaba wa ustahamiiivu wao.

Wagni Watukufu, leo ni siku ya 1255 tokea mgogoro huu tunaouzln

too kuanza. Katika kipindi hiki hali ya amani na unda ambayo ni

ya kawaida katika Visiwa hivi vya Karaliiu wananchi walikuwa katika

kituud kikubwachangogopowa kiuchaguzi ulrawahi kutokea katika cneo

hili bl Afrika. Na mgogoro huo ulipokuwa ukirindima Zanzibar ilipoteza

funa kadhaa la ktmaeodeleo. Lakini hawakuwa watu wa Zanzibar peke yao
ante waifaNhirika. Sift njema yaTnanUa pia liiliw* doa. Nijaaiite

hthuliftmhta mno kuwa Muwafaka huu iMMliiBimillii lininni liyi kWBtU
Mia. Mnngw ttMuiki Jumuiaya Madola.



Kwa kweli inatia moyo sana kuona kuwa sasa vyama vikuu vya siasa hapt

Zanzibar vimeamua kwa hiari yao iHimaliia mgogoro huu kwa kuthamini

narani ja eMKunti na nn napaMannnnnwajannibmd ucnoiu

za Chifu Ameka Anyauko na minnu njema za Mjumbe waka Maalum. Dk. Moaai
Anafu. Kilicho cha umuhimu mkubwa ni vipi kuanzia sasa vyama hivi

vitaweza kufanya kazi pamoja katika mwito wa maridhiano na ujcnzi mpya
« acU . llMda BiladMpaiimlartaM vyama Ula kipengela

vilh>yph>«aii>aaBiwMsiywq(»lB<^

Ni iBHri yH|B fanmvyvM vyaCUPnOCM vinqifw
kutekeleza Muafaka huu. Sisi katika CUF. tunachukua fiirsa hii kutoa kauli

thabiti mbele ya hadhara hii adhimu, kwamba kwa upande wetu tutatekeleza

sehemu zote za Muwaiaka huu kama ambavyo tunahiujika. Tunapenda kueleza

knwahaMayamba katSca nia Mi.

Tunatoa ahadi hii kwa sababu Muwafaka huu unafungua kitu muhimu sana

katika siasa nacho ni kuie kuwepo kwa usawa katika uwanja wa siasa kwa
vyaan vyote. Tuiu imani kubfwm kuwa tanrapoim
Mlimftta kutapelekea kuwa na mfumo wa kisiasa > enye upana wa uhuru na

UMwa, mambo ambayo ni ya msingi na yenye uzito mkubwa kupelekea kuepusha

ugomvi na maliimhano. Pia kuwqw kwa dhana hizo mbili kunachangia sana

kuwawezMtewnanchi wetu kubadtlisa serikalikmahiialinliiiiaaw

kMika kali ya vwvi kM|NlMi kiaanduku ckakm.

Haia llvyo, pamoja na atenni haMaUkyaaMkmm iMfcalezaji

Wi Miiiwihki hull iiiiitinwi ritiii mliiii KflichonaunniiikBuwajuuni

kuwepo na nia safi kwa vyama vinavyohusika. Kusema kweti sioni kuwa kuna

i^Minguiii wa nia lycma kwa vyama vyetu husika. Tuniyua fika kuwa vyama

vyolavMBvhaeloaarihangakadtofciwiliaiyaaMMlaM
yaiu. Kinachohitajika sasa ni kuiotesha mizizi ya kuamlniana ambayo
tumeanza kuionyesha katika kufikiwa kuasistwa kwa MuwafidtaklWliabiki

ya shaka katika vikao kadhaa wa kadhaa vya pamoja.

CUF inasema kuwa itatimiza wajibu wake kikamilifu kuhimiza utamaduni wa
kuaminiana miongoni mwa Wazanzibah bila ya kujali tofauti za kisiasa. Ni

imani yetu pia Muwafaka huu utatoa fursa adhimu kwa Wazanzibari kuasist

janriiyadwaokiiMayikiiidiidmMawiluwwi nyataiwiki— fcrfda
binaadamu, utawala bora na kuheshimu vyombo vya sheria na haya yakiwa

ni mambo ya lazima na ya awali kwa nnalaBt ya mandeteo ya kiuchumi na

kyanii ya pahala popote pale.

Tunataraji kupta uungaji mkoM Wikattyajuii waJuMiityaMadokBa
marafiiu wote wa Zanabar.

Self Shariff Hamad.

for the Civic United Front

9Am^ 1999*



AppcBdli9

Statement by £meka Anyaoku

v^ciiiiiioiiweMni jctiguiy ucocnu

Mr. Speaker, flon Ministers, Members, of the Diplomatic Corps Hon. Metabcr

of Parliament of the House of Repiesentatives, Outinguished Ladies

and OondoRwn*

I would like to begin by joining Speaker Kificho in bidding all of you a particularly warm welcome to

what is clearly a veiy special occasion. Special because of the obvious reason that it is taking place

eMHxwmwnm m wmibu anivnnM n (pnnHMinniiy v<whim miwwiiii , uiwmmn^ vomm
community could be mora raprasentative ofviiuA the Commonwealth stands for and warin IbrAit
is why the continued peace, stability and unity of Zanzibar is of such importance to the

Coounonwealth; that is why a setback in Zanzibar is not only a setback for the United Republic of

importance to the resolution of the impasse wUdi hat Mood ind»way ofikmimI poliliGMl lilb in IImm
islands sinoe the dections ofOctober 199S.

hfany psoplB in nany diflbvanl wtyu Innw ooolrilMtBd lo tfw adiMvanHnl ofIhis aynanMnt. Pimdant
hflcqin, Prosiclcnl Salmin Amour and Mr Seif Sharif Hamad pro\ided the nccessan. political

leadmhip. I hey demonstrated individual personal commitment to the initiative and ensured

that their parties followed where they led. The negotiating teams ofihe two parties led by Hon.

Ngembnie -Mwiru and Hon. Ababakar Khaoris Bakery did a splendid job. Joseph Waric^M deeeivei a
special mention. In characteristic manner, he started quiet and unpublicised discussions with the two

parties CCM and as soon as the impose begun and continued with them even when the odds appeared

afanost overwhelming Much ofwhat I eubaequently dkl was Simply to build on the solid foundaiioas,

«Mch be had laid. ThtflOMiMBnoe snd generous support which the diplomatic Community, lad by the

donor ambassadors, gave to may Special Envoy was decisive in helping to clinch the agreement and I

would like to take this opportuni^ to pay a public tribiOe to them in recognition of their contribution.

Throughout the negotiilioilS I have remained in constant contact with the Secretary General the United

Nations, Mr. Kofi Annan, as well as with the OAU Secretary General, Mr. Salim Ahmed Salim. Both

have given wholehearted support to the Commonwealth initiative tor which 1 am grateful. In this

rsiard, I would Hw IDwdcome theOAU deteptioa led by AnbSBsndor Dinid
Cennony*

The Agreed Memorandum which has just been signed te ofcourse agreement, a binding contractual

lysBMMBt, between two psities,004 and CUF, but it ism no ssnsee narrowdocuui^
interpreted Jesuitical in the manner of dogmatists or in a partisan spirit Of course the document

has special provisions in the various clauses detailing what is to he done No one should lose sight of

these specific provisions. But there is a wider and, in a sense, more important consideration which

riiould guide the interpretation and in implementatfonofthis agreement. That wider, more important

consideration is spelt out in paragraph 2 of the document which say in straightforward English that the

w hole object of the agreement is about putting the pest behind the parties in the higher interest of

Zanzibar, working together hi a spiritofnUioBil wconciHrtoB to oomolidrtB denwcmcy In Zamlbnr,

promoting human rights and food fofvemanoe to cnsere that dwoleclionseKpeelBd In the

year 2000an free ofoooHoveny.

In short this ngioenMnt is ebouta new beginning in Zansibar nodling more, notfiing less. Tlmt is to be

potential and thepnmlse ofthis agreement ,and translating this potential and promise into reality lies

primarily but by means solely, with the Inter-Party Committee. It is not for me to instruct that

Committee in the performance of this task, but I would like to address a few remarks to the Committee

wUohifmayfindhstpAd.
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The Spirit in which the Committee approaches its work will matter. Of course the members of the

Committee are drawn from two rival political paities. It will be idle to pretend that this is not the caa^
ItwcMid ba a giM tnigedy Iftfieneoken ofiha Inter Party

driven or even swayed by partisan interests. The nature of the challenge before the Committee the

achievement Of tmc national reconciliation means that a spirit of partisanship iap«1iailari|youtof
place in this context and must be banished as a precondition for success.

Approaching thowMkoftheCommince in the right apMofoonstructiveneaa and gBMnisity is a poim
which I cannot over emphasisc.This Agreement, it bean; repeating is a victtMy for all the people of

Zanzitwr. It is not the triumph of one party over another or ot govemmeitt over opposition, and
properly implenaiMad, It will enaMe Ike people ofZanzftar to enterthe new ceitarya^
unity and confidence. But the Agreement, for all its potential will not come to much if its

spirit is subv erted or its implementation undermined. There will be little in the way of reconciliation if

the Inter -Party Committee allows itself to be driven by the old mutual suspicions and fears which were

i inn Bean or iM nnpaaw. nowM BOonw iQraoonngpowioH poMi^MS I

Committee will in its work reflect the spin' of the new beginning already reHectBdiBdlBlwpdrililiaB

of this signing ceremony which, despite appearances, is not partisan either in

conception or execution. But it is not oo the Inter - Party Conunittee alone that the re^Kxisibility for

Iridng the spirit oftite new beginning figWMdIiai.A olMiBportMtiiBiinii^^
^mAI^a m m IWI mm\ a a a. 1^ Tum^X^ mmmatn pOBPCll mWHOip Ot iMmSlm.

Wfth this agr^ment, the letdank^«ftfw two polMcal piftiM hive ligiialMto tfieir people and to tfiB

world a commitment to reconcile ZMldkMris. If that is the case - and I believe it to be the case,

then, in the name of the wider Commonwealth Family, I would urge the political leadership of

Zanzibar to ensure that that process of reconciliation which this a^ccment inaugurates is a thorough

gomg proeeaino iwwa ntom conDow Ot jCMMiv iiia^ £MBBvif 11800 to

aspire together. But that cannot be the case if the reconciliation process is allowed to work its healing

miracle in one area and shut out in another. Zanzibaris cannot be reconcile in their political processes

and institutions and remain unreconciled or divided in other respects. Zanzibar's future, like the future

ofavodmiodely. faoradlGOlBdiHnalhoiMkiMlReociiieniiikNi.l look to PMidantSoMM Anwar
to provide the leadership which will meet the popular \caming for reconciliation and unit> Much has

been achieved with the signing of this agreement, but much more remains to be done to translate it into

reality The people of Zanzibar sv ill continue to need the assistance of the international community

unity MlhoyamlMifc 00 diis most challenging task. I hope that the donorconununity

\\ ill continue to keep faith with Zanzibar in this regard Considerable resources will be required to

finance the implementation of the agreement and the preliminary indications ofdonor support for this

purpose are particularly welooaw.

I explained at the beginning of my statement the importance of Zanzibar to the Commonwealth I want

to conclude on the same note. By virtue of this agreonent, the people of Zanyihar have taken the tirst

^indiey will impovtntlaAofnMkiniliooandMnlfcmiBdiooonil^^

these precincts I give this pledge to the people of this land The Commonwealth stands ready to

continue to work w ith you, shoulder to shoulder, so that the hopes and aspirations embodied in this

Agreement are iiiUy realised tn the mterest all Zanzibaris whose country Tanzania, remams an

^END
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Abftract

This thesis examines the democratic transition in Zanzibar following the intro-

duction of a multiparty system in 1992. It covers the period up to the beginning

of the year 2000. The current politics in Zanzibar, and the transition process in

particular, are often explained in terms of structural and historical factors which

generated pre-independence social and political hostilities and which are claimed

to have eventually shaped post-independence politics. The study set out to

answer two central questions, namely: (I ) What is the character of the transition

in Zanzibar? and (2) Why has the transition taken on this character? Four main

independent variables namely, ethnicity^ regionalism^ class structure and politi-

cal leadership are tested against democratic transition as a dependent variable.

The theoretical orienMlon of the study is an agenthinatgj^ or piMad
ere^ng approaeh which accoids the political leadewhip a cemial role in the

transition processes. The key words in this approach are: leadershippreferences,

options, ehoiees and decisions, actions and inactions, uneertaMea and oontbt-

gencies of the transition processes. The study also adopts a mnltiple method of
inquiry involvmg historical and sociological analyses to trace the genesia of
social cleavages and examine the current level ofsocial integration.

The study is based on data collected by the author in 1997 and 1999 con-

sisting of 270 questionnaires: 200 administered to ordinary people, covering

three regions, two in Unguja and one in Pemba, 50 to intelligentsia, and 20 to top

politicians, 10 from each of the two main parties, namely the ruling party,

Chama Cha Mapinduzi (CCM), and the main opposition party, the Civic United

Front (CUF). Besides, with the permission of the owners, the study utilised

quantitative raw data collected by the Research on Education for Democracy in

Tanzania (REDET) conducted by the DqMrtment of Political Science and Public

Administration m 19M. The REDET survey was hased oa a random sampling of

460 respondents covering three regions, two in Unguja and one in Pemba. Other

supplementary sources of data included the Nyalali Report (1991X ofiScial

documents from the government and political parties, newspapers etc.

The study observes a high level of social integnidon measured by
interethnic marriages, cultural integration, the ciystalliaation of the Swahili cul-

ture with Islamic religion and Swahili language as its main components, settle-

ment pattenis, socialisation etc. The study demonstrates that Zanzibar, despite

her racial diversity, is socially and culturally a relatively homogeneous commu-
nity. Thus, the potential ingredients for co-operation and social integration

clearly outweigh the ingredients for disunity and social fragmentation. In fact,

given her racial diversity, Zanzibar is one of the few nations that have been able

to cultivate a strong sense of a cultural community and nationhood out of sU-iking

racial and cultural diversities.

The findings demonstrate that the level ofethno-regionalist hatred and sen-

timents is very low and that such sentiments could be largely attributed to delib-

erate manipulation by politicians for their self-seeking interests. The 1995 *qffi'-
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ciaP election results display some correlations with regionalism and ethnicity,

but such correlations do not verify the actual logical cauaality. Af for social

classes, the traditional structural basis for their existence no longer exists, and

the new classes that are in the process of formation are yet to play a salient role

in the current politics. Education is the only indicator of social classes which

could be said to have a defmite influence on political attitudes, whereby the

opposition enjoys unrivalled support among the educated.

Thus, in the absence of formidable structural and historical constraints and

the presence of remarkable fluctuations in legitimacy within and across the post-

levohiliQD i^gfanei, dw ruling elite in ZmaSbtr wiHiln the geo-politioal oootnstof
the Union anMignmcnts lamdnt the oendal proxtmilB fintor Aaping tlie demo-
crado tiiniiflon in Znflwr. Hio pwgnorii for tfie firtuio is liloBwiio pngcotod

iKgdy on the bttis of political initiativet ntliBr tlun od stmctnrd and social

tnoiteiiation. The study recommends vecoodliatioo and consensus building on
tbigBMnl rales ofthe political game as well as restructuring oftlie Union into n
stractMW aooeptabte by the uMyori^ ofZanziberis and mainiandwi.
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Hamburg African Studies. io

Ulf Engel, Gero Erdmann, Andreas Mehler (Eds.)

Tanzania Revisited:

Political Stability, Aid Dependency and
Development Constraints

This book is dedicated to Rolf Hofmeler. the former director of the Institute of

African Affeirs (1976-2000). It is based on a two-day symposium which was
held at the Institute in Hamburg (22-23 October 1999) on the occasion of his

60^ MIlNtay. 8lno8 Rolf HoAnoiBf% Mooraipliy it very doeely Inked wWi Tan-
zania, the idea was to use the opportunity for reviewing Tanzania's post-inde-

pendence record since the famous Arusha Declaration that laid the ideological

foundation for one of the most exciting socio-economic and political experi-

manla in Afiiea: t4amaa, but also for assessing the significant changes that

iMMt likan DtaKM In tha moit raoantdmL
Eoonomists. political scientists as well as politicians and developmental spe-

cialists from Tanzania, Germany and the United Kingdom undertake to evaluate

critically the past performance and future prospects of the country's outstanding

policies within the African context

Aapada of ttw Taraanlan^oviiisn dswalopinont ocvopaialion are oontrovar*

sially reviewed by Michael Bohnet, Klemens Hubert and Volkmar Kflhiar. The
country's economic performance and policies are analysed by Humphrey P.B.

Moshi and Francis A.S.T. Matambalya. Regarding the political perspectives,

Max Mmuya, Oero Erdmann and JOrg Bergstemiann discuss the democratic

InmMon in TmnnlB. Mix Mmuys mkI Motionvnod A. Bokorf pfowfdo cWVMwit

VhRM on the fundamental question and prospects of the Union of Tanganyika

and Zanzibar Peter Meyns and Reginald H. Green reflect on paradigmatic

Tanzanian topics such as Nyerere s political thinking and intematk)nal polrtico-

economic dimensions like Parv-Afiricanism and regkmalism. (Hamburg 2000,

3dl 196 &. ISBN 3«8048«4). DM 28.-)
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